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CHAPTER I

ORGANIZATION OF THE SESSION

1. The International Law Commission, established in pursuance of General Assembly

resolution 174 (11) of 21 November 1947, in accordance ,vith its Statute annexec1

thereto, as subsequently amended, held its thirty-second session at its pormanen t

seat at the United Netions Office at Geneva from 5 May to 25 July 1980.

2. The \'lork of the Commission during this session is described in this report.

Chapter 11 of the report, on succession of States in respect of matters other

than treaties, contains a description of the Commission's work on that to~ic,

together \'lith the draft articles adopted on first reading and commentaries to

the four of those articles provisionally adopted at the thirty-second session.

Chapter III on State responsibility contains a description of the Commission's

work on that topic, together with the draft articles of Part 1 adopted on first

reading and cOlnmentaries to three of those articles provisionally adopted at the

thirty-second session. Chapter IV, on the question of treaties concluded betl~en

States and international organizations or between two or more international

organizations, contains a description of the Commission's work on the topic,

together with the 86 draft articles and annex adopted on first reading and the

commentarie s to 20 of those article s and the annex provisionally adopted at the

thirty-second session. Chapter V, on the law of the non-navigational uses of

international watercourses, contains a description of the Commission's work on the

topic, together with six draft articles and commentaries thereto provisionally

adopted at the thirty-second session. Chapter VI on jurisdictional i~ilunities

of StatGs and their property, contains a description of the Conunds si.on l s 'ltTOrk on

the topic, together with two draft articles and cormnentaries thereto provisionally

adopted at the thirty-second session. Chapters VII and VIII relate, respectively>

to the Commission I 8 work on international liability for injurious consequences

arising out of acts not prohibited by international law, and the Status of the

diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic courier.

Finally, Chapter IX deals with the programme and me thods of ""ork of the Commission

as well as a number of administrative and other questions.

A. Membership

3. The Commission consists of the following members:

Hr. Julio BARBOZA (Argentine) i

Mr. rvIohammed BEDJAOUI (Algeria) i

Hr. B. BOUTROS GHALI (Egypt) ;

rvIr. Juan Jose CALLE y CALIE (Peru) i

- 1 -



llr , J'.)TG-= r!\S'l'I\NElIA (l-'lC'xj ", i ~

lir. Enunanuo L l(:Jlljuc DADZIE ((~hC:lrlH);
, ,

Hr. Leonardo nJAZ-G()NZA_ill~ (Vene c: i -"'1 :'l ) ;

Hr • Jen s EVENSEN (Norway);

Hr. Laure L B. FRANCIS (Jflmaiva);

Hr. S .P. JAGOTA (India);

J-Ir. Frank X.J .C. NJENGA (Kenya);

Hr. Christopher l.'Tal ter PINTO (Sri Lanka);

Hr. R.Q. QUENTIN-BAXlliR (Ne,.r Zealand);

Hr. Paul REUTER (France);

Hr. \lillem RIPHAGEN (Netherlands);

Hr. Hilan ?;'AHOVIC (Yugoslavia)';

Hr. Stephen !'le SCHI'JEBEL (United States of America);

Hr. Sompong SUCHARITKUL (Thailand);

lvir. Abdul Habn: TABIBI (Afghanistan);

Mr. Doudou THIAM (Senegal);

Hr. Senjin TSURUOKA. (Japan);

hr. Nilcolai A. USHAKOV (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics);

Sir Francis VALLAT (United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Northern IX8land);

lIr. Stephan VEROSTA (Austria);

Hr. Alexander YANKOV (Bulgaria).

B. Officers

At its l584th meeting, on 5 May 1980, the Commission elected the following

officers:

Chairman: Mr. Christopher ':Talter Pinto

first Vice-Chairman: Mr. Juan Jose Calle y Calle

Second Vice-Chainnan: Mr. Doudou Thiam

Chairman of the Drafting Committee: Mr. Stephan Verosta

Ra-pporteur: Mr. Alexander Yankov

5. At the present session of the Commission, its Enlarged Bureau was composed

of the officers of the session, former Chairmen of the Commission and the

Spe cial Rapporteurs. The Chairman of the Enlarged Bure au was the Chairman of the

Commission at the present session. On the recommendation of the Enlarged Bureau,

the Commission, at its 1604th meeting~ on 4 June 1980, set up for the present

session a Planning Group to consider matters relating to the organization,

- 2 -
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e

proGrawwc and ue thods of work of the Commission and to report the reon to the

Enlarged Bureau. The Enlarged Bureau appointed Mr. Doudou Thiam Chairman of the

Planning Groul), trhi.ch was composed as follows: l-1r. Juan Jose Calle y Calle,

Hr. Leonardo Diaz-Gonz,Hez, Mr. Frank X.J.C. Njenga, Mr. Paul Reuter,

Ill'. dilan ~ahovic, Mr. Stephen M. Schwebel, Mr. Abdul Hakim Tabibi,

Mr. Senjin Tsuruoka, Mr. Nikolai A. Ushakov ffi1d Sir Francis Vallate

C. Drafting Committee

6. At its 1587th meeting, on 8 May 1980, the Commission appointed a Drafting

Committee composed of the following members: Mr. Julio Barboza,

Mr. Le cnar'do Dfez-Gonzalez, Mr••Tens Evensen, Mr. S.P. Jagota,

Mr. Frank X.J .C. Njenga, Mr. Paul Reuter, Mr. Stephen H. Schwebel,

Mr. Senjin Tsuruoka, Mr. Nikolai Ushakov and Sir Francis Vallate

I'1r. Stephan Verosta was elected by the Commission to serve as Chairman of the

Drafting Conunittee. Mr. Alexander Yankov also took part in the Committee's "lork

in his capacity as Rapporteur of the Commission.

D. Secretariat

7. Hr. Erik Suy, Under-Secretary-General, the Legal CounseL, represented the

Secretary-General at the session. Mr. Valentin A. Romanov , Director of the

Codification Division of the Office of Legal Affairs, act~~ as Secretary to the

Commission and, in the sbsence of the Legal Counsel, represented the

Secretary-General. Mr. John F. Scott, Director, Office of the Legal Counsel,

represented the Secretary-General at some of the meetings of the Commission.

Hr. Santiago Torres-Be:rnardez, Deputy Director of the Codification Division,

acted as Deputy Secretary to the Commission. Mr. Eduardo Valencia-Ospina,

Senior Legal Officer, acted as Senior Assistant Secretary to the Commission.

Hr. Andronico O. Adede and Mr. Larry D. Johnson, Legal Officers, served as

Assistant Secretaries to +he Con~ission.

E. Agenda

8. At its l584th meeting, on 5 May 1980, the Commission adopted an agenda for

its thirty-second session, consisting of the following items:

1. Succession of States in respect of matters other than treaties

2~ State responsibility

3. Question of treaties concluded between States and international
organizations or between two or more international organizations

4. The Law of the non-navigational uses of internationa: watercourses

5. Jurisdictional immunities of States and their property

- 3 -



6. status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not
accompanied by diplomatic courier

I

9. The Commdae i.on considered all the items on its agenda 'vith the exception

of item 8, Relations between states and' international organizations. In the

course of the session the Commission held 59 public meetings (1584th to 1642nd).

In addition, the Drafting Committee held 27 meetings, the Enlarged Bureau of the

Commission three meetings and the Planning Group four meetings.

7.

8.

9.
10.

11.

12.

International liability for injurious consequences arising out of
acts not prohibited by international law

Rolations bet1reen states and international organizations
(second part of the topic)

Programme and methods of work

Co-operation with other bodies

Date and place of the thirty-third session

Other busine ss.

10. T

comple

of sta

articl

articl
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transm

Gover

H. T

17 Dec
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its t

its t
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the wr

in the
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Mr. Mo
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The dr

cases

separa
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1) •

the

GRAFTER II

SUCCESSION OF ST.I\.TES TIT RESPECT OF 11ATTERS OTHER THJ'JT TRE.ll.TillS

.1\.. Introduction

10. The International Law Commission, at its thirty-first session in 1979.1/
completed the first reading of the draft articles on succession of States in respect

of State property and State debts, by adopting a provisional draft of twenty-three

articles. Also at that session, the Commission adopted on first reading draft

articles A and B on state archives and decided to append them to the draft. In

accordance with articles 16 and 21 of its statute, the Commission decided to

transmit the provisional draft articles, through the Secretary-General, to the

Governments of Member States for their observations.1I
11. The General Assembly, in paragraph 4 (a) of resolution 34/141 of

17 December 1979, recommended that the Commission "continue its vlork on succession

of States in respect of matters other than treaties with the aim of completing, at

its thirty-second session, the study of the question of State archives, and, at

its thirty-third session, the second reading of the entire draft articles on

succession of States in respect of matters other than treaties, t~cing into account

the written comments of Governments and views expressed on the topic in debates

in the General Assembly".

12. At the present session of the Commission, the Special Rapporteur,

Mr. Mohammed Bedjaoui, submitted a twelfth report (A/CN.4/333r2/ on succession to

State archives, containing the texts of four additional articles (articles Bl, D,

E and F) covering succession to State archives in cases of State succession other

then decolonization, the latter case having been already dealt with in article B.

The draft articles related, respectively, to succession to State archives in the

cases of transfer of part of the territory of a State, uniting of States,

separation of part or parts of the territory of a State and dissolution of a state.

1/ For the historical review of the work of the Commission on the topic of
succession of States in respect of matters other than treaties up to 1979 see:
Official Records of the General Assembl Thirt. -fourth Session Su lement No.lO
(A!34/10), pp. 7 - 18, paras. 17 - 45 Yearbook of the International Law Commission
1979, vol. 11 (Part Two), document A/34 10, paras. 17 - 45 •

g/ See ibid. for the text of the provisional draft articles and their
commentaries.

j/ To be reproduced in Yearbook ••• 1980, vol. 11 (Part One).

- 5 -



The report introduced a few changes and additions to the eleventh report

(A/cN.4/322 and Corr.l (English and French only) and Add.1-2)) that the

Special Rapporteur had submitted to the Commission at its thirty-first session):.!

This latter report, dealing "~th succession to State archives, remained the basic

document for the Commission's consideration of the question, in so far as the

Commission had not completed its study at the last session.

13. The Commission considered the question of State archives, on the basis of the

Special Rapporteur's eleventh and twelfth reports, at its 1602nd to 1606th meetings

and referred to the Drafting Committee drcft articles Bl, D, E and F contained

therein. The Committee, having examined the four draft articles, submitted to

the Commission texts for articles C, D, E and F. The Commission, at its

1627th meeting, adopted on first reading, with minor changes, the texts recommended

by the Drafting Committee for articles C; D, E and F.

14. With the adnption of those four additional articles the Commission has

completed, at the present session, the first reading of the series of draft articles

on succession to State archives. In maintaining their alphabetical designation

the Commission intends that the question of their ultimate place in the entire

draft on succession of States in respect of matters other than treaties, whether

as a separate Part or as a separate chapter of Part 11 dealing ,lith succession to

State property, shall be decided in the light of comments by Governments.

15. In accordance with artiGles 16 and 21 of its Statute, the Commission decided

to transmit draft articles C, D, E and F, through the Secretary-General, to

Governments of Member States for their observations.

B. Draft articles on succession of States in
respect of matters other than treaties

16. The texts of articles 1 to 23 and A, B, C, D, E and F adopted by the Commission

at its twenty-fifth and twenty-seventh to thirty-second sessions, together with

the texts of articles C, D, E and F and the commentaries thereto, adopted by the

Commission at the present session, are reproduced below for the information of

the General Assembly.

AI To be reproduced in Yearbook ••• 1979, vol. 11 (Part One).
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1. Text of the Draft articles ado~ted

by the Commission on first readinR

PART I

INTRODUCTION

Article 1

Sco~e of the ~resent articles
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1 of

The present articles apply to the effects of succession of states in respect
of matters other than treaties.

Article 2

Use of terms

1. For the purposes of the present articles:

C§) "succession of states" means the replacement of one state by another in
the responsibility for the international relations of territory;

(£) "predecessor Stat8" means the state 'which has been replaced by another
state on the occurrence of a succession of states;

~) "successor state" means the state whi.ch has replaced another state 011

the occurrence of a succession of states;

(£) IIdate of the succession of states" means the date upon which the successor
state replaced the predecessor state in the responsibility for the international
relations of the territory to which the succession of states relates;

(e) "newly independent state" means a successor state the territory of which
immediately before the date of the succession of States was a dependent territory
for the international relations of wInch the predecessor State was responsible;

(f) "third State" means any State other than the predecessor State or the
successor State.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 regarding the use of terms in the present
articles are without prejudice to the use of those terms or to the meanings which
may be given to them in the internal law of any State.

Article 3

Cases of succession of States covered by the present artic~

The present articles apply only to the effects of a succession of states
occurring in conformity with international law and, in particular, the principles
of international law embodied in the Charter of the United Nations.
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PAnT II

STAT"8 PROillTITY

Section 1. General -provisions

Article 4

Scope of the articles in the present Part

The articles in the present Part apply to the effects of a succession of
states in respect of state property.

Article 5

State -property

for the purposes of the articles in the present Part, \IState property" means
property, rights and interests which, at the date of the succession of States,
\{ere, according to the internal law of the predecessor State, ovmed by that state.

Article 6

Rights of the successor State to
State -pro-perty -passing to it

A succession of States entails the extinction of the rights of the
predecessor State and the arising of the rights of the successor state to such of
the State property as passes to the successor State in accordance with the
provisions of the articles in the present Part.

Article 7

Date of the passing of State property

Unless other\vise agl'eed or decided, the date of the passing of State property
is that of the succession of States.

Article 8

Passing of State property vnthout compensation

Subject to the provisions of the articles in the present Part and unless
otherwise agreed or decided, the passing of State property from the predecessor
State to the successor State shall truce place without compensation.

Article 9

Absence of effect of a succession of
States on third party State property

A succession of States shall not as such affect proper~y, rights and interests
which, at the date of the succession of States, are situated in the territory of
the predecessor State and vn1ich, at that date, are ovmed by a third State according
to the internal law of the predecessor state.

- 8 -
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Section 2. Provisions relating to each type
of succession of States

lirticle 10

Transfer of part of the ter~itory of a state

1. ln1en part of the territory of a State is transferred by that State to
another State, the passing of State property of the predecessor Sta+'~ to the
successor St~te is to be settled oy agreement between the predecessor and successor
States.

2. In the absence of an agreement:

(£) movable State property of the predecessor state connected with the
activity of the predecessor State in respect of the territory to which the
succession of States relates shall pass to the successor State.
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Article 11

Newly independent State

1. \Jhen the successor State is a newly independent State:

(a) movable property, having belonged to the territory to which the succession
of States relates and become state property of the predecessor State during the
period of dependence, shall pass to the newly independent State;

(_) movable State property of the predecessor State connected with the
activity of the predecessor state in respect of the territory to ,fl1ich the
succession of States relates shall pass to the successor State;

(c) movable State property of the predecessor State other than the property
mentio;ed in subparagraphs (a) and (b), to the creation of which the dependent
territory has contributed, shall pass to the successor State in proportion to the
contribution of the dependent territory;

(d) immovable State property of the predecessor State situated in the
territory to which the succession of States relates shall pass to the successor
State.

2. '\Jhen a newly independent State is formed from two or more dependent
territories, the passing of the State property of the predecessor State or States
to the' newly independent State shall be determined in accordance with the
provisions of paragraph 1.

3. \'!hen a dependent territory becomes part of the torritory of a state, other
than the State which '1as responsible for its international relations, the passing
of the state property of the predecessor state to the successor State shall be
determined in accordance with the provisions uf paraeraph 1.

- 9 -



4. Agreements concIudod be twe en the prcdecesS:Jr state and the new'ly independent
State to de'ormine succession to state property otherwise than by the application
of paragraphs 1 to 3 shall not infringe the principle of the permanent sovereignty
of every people over its wealth and natural resources

Article 12

Uniting of states

1. \'1hen tuo or more states unite and so form a successor State, the State
property of the predecessor States shall pass to the successor State.

2. Uithout prejudice to the prov.i ai.o.i of paragraph 1, the allocation of the
state property of the predecessor States as belonging to the successor State or,
as the case may be, to its component farts shall be governed by the internal law
of the successor State.

Article 13

Separation of part or parts of the territory of a State

1. 'I1hen part or parts of the territory of a State separate from that State and
form a State, and unless the predecessor State and the successor State otherwise
agree:

~) immovable State property of the predecessor State shall pass to the
successor State in the territory of which it is situated;

(b) movable State property of the predecessor State connected with the
activity of the predecessor State in respect of the territory to which the
succession of states relates shall pass to the successor State;

C£) movable State property of the predecessor State, other than that
mentioned in subparagraph (£), shall pass to the successor State in an equitable
proportion.

2. Paragraph 1 applies when part of the territory of a State separates from that
state and unites with another state.

3. The provisions of paragraphs 1 and 2 are without prejudice to any question of
equitable compensation that may arise as a result of a succession of states.

Article 14

Dissolution of a state

1. vlhen a predecessor state dissolves and ceases to exist and the parts of its
territory form two or mora States, and unless the successor States concerned
otherwise agree:

(2) immovable State property of the predecessor State shall pass to the
successor State in the territory 0f which it is situated;

- 10 -
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(b) inmovable state property of the predecessor state situated outside its

~(,,"_'itory shall pass to one of the successor States, the other successor states
i)()ing equitably compensated;

(c) muvable state property of the predecessor state connected with the
ac t i.vity of the predecessor State in respect of the territories to vrh.i.ch the
succession of States relates shall pass to the successor State concerned;

(d) mov~)le State property of the predecessor State other than that mentioned
in subparagraph ~) shall pass to the successor states in an equitable proportion.

2. The provisions of paragraph 1 are without prejudice to any question of
equitable compensation that may arise as a result of a succession of States.

PART III

STATE DEBTS

Section 1. General provisions

Article 15

Scope of the articles in the present Part

The articles in the present Part apply to the'effects of a succession of
states in respect of state debts.

Article 16

State debt

For the purposes of the articles in the present Part, "State debt" means:

~) any financial obligation of a state towards another State, an
international organization or any other subj ect of internatic:i'-",,~. Law;

(E) any other financial oblieation chargeable to a State.

Article 17

Obligations of the successor state in
respect of State debts passing to it

A succession of states entails the extinction of the obligations of the
predecessor State and the arising of the obligations of the successor State in
respect of such State debts as pass to the successor State in accordance with the
provisio~s of +he articles in the present Part.

Article 18

Effects of the passing of State debts with regard to creditors

A succession of states does not as such affect the rights and obligations
creditors.

- 11 -



2. An agreement betueen the predecessor State and the successor State or, as
the cQ.se may be, between successor ::ltates, concerning the respectivG pa:rt or parts
of the State debts of the predecessor State that pass, cannot be invoked by the
predecessor State or by the successor State or States, as the case m~' be, acainst
a thirc State or rol international organization asserting a claim unless~

(~) the consequences of that agreement are in accordance uith the other
applicable rules of the articles in the present Part; or

(e) the aereement has been accepted by that third state or international
organization.

Section 2. Provisions relating to each ty~e

of succession of States

Article 19

Trrolsfer of ~art of the territory of a State

1. \nlen part of the territory of a State is transferred by that State to another
state, the passing of the State debt of the predecessor State to the successor
State is to be settled by agreement between the preJecessor and successor States.

2. In the absence of an agreement, an eqUitable proportion of the State debt of
the predecessor State shall pass to the successor State, tru~ing into account,
inter alia, the property, rights and interests whf.ch pass to the successor state
in relation to that State debt.

Article 20

Newly inde~endent State
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1. lnlen the successor State is a 'lewly independent State, no State debt of the
predecessor State shall pass to the newly independent State, unless rol agreement
between the newly independent State and the predecessor State provides otherwise
in view of the link between the State debt of the predecessor State connected with
its activity in the territory to which the succession of States relates and the
property, rights and interests which pass to the newly independent State. 1. lJhen the

2. The agreement referred to in paragraph 1 should not infringe the principle of
the permanent sovereignty of every people over its wealth and natural resources,
nor should their implementation endanger the fundamental economic equilibria of
the newly independent State.

Article 21

Uniting of states

1. lthen two or more States unite and so form a successor State, the state debt
of the predecessor States shall pass to the successor State.

2. lIithout prejudice to the provision of paragraph 1, the successor State may,
in accordance with its internal law, attribute the whole or any part of the State
debt of the predecessor States to its component parts.
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Article 22

Separation of part or parts of the territory of a state

1. 1/11en part or parts of the terri t ory of a state separate fror.1 that Scatc and
form a State, and unless the predecessor State ami the succenoo'r S~,ate :,therl:i,:e
agree, an equitable proportion of the State debt of the 1)redeces8or S-cate si1aJ_:L
pass to the successor State, tillcing into account all relevant cirCuDstallces.

2. Paragraph 1 applies when part of the territory of a state separates from that
State and unites with another State.

Article 23

Dissolution of a State

\n,en a predecessor State dissolves and ceases to exist and the parts of its
territory form two or more states, and unless the successor States otherwise aLTes,
an equitable proportion of the State debt of the predecessor' ;:)';ate shall pass to
each successor State, tillcing into account all relevant circumstances.

ADDENDilliI

STATE ARCHIVES

Article A

state archives

For the purposes of the present articles, "state archives" means the collection
of documents of all kinds which, at the date of the succession of states~ belonged
to the predecessor State according to its internal law and had been preserved by
it as State archives.

Article B

Newly independent State

1. \Jhen the successor State is a newly independent State:

Ca) archives, having belonged to the territory to which the succession of
States-relates and become State archives of the predecessor State during the
period of dependence, shall pass to the newly Lndapenderrb State;

Cb) the part of state archives of the predecessor State, whi.ch for normal
administration of the territory to which the succession of States relates should
be in that territory, shaJl pass to the newly independent State.

2. The passing or the appropriate reproduction of parts of the state archives of
the predecessor State other than those dealt ,,,-ith in par-agr-aph 1, of interest to
the territory to ,~,ich the 8' cession of States relates, shall be determined by
agreement between the predecessor State and the newly independent State in such a
manner that each of those States can benefit as ,,,-idely and equitably as possible
from those parts of the State archives.

- 13 -



3. The predecessor state shall provide the nei,Tly independent state i'Tith the best
available evidence of documents from the State archives of the predecessor State
which bear upon title to the territory of the newly independent State or its
boundaries, or which are necessary to clarify the meaninrr of documents of State
archives vThich pass to the nei'Tly independent State pursuan.t to other provisions of
the present article.

4. Paragraphs 1 to 3 apply when a nei'Tly independent State is formed from ti'10 or
more dependent i.erritories.

5. Paragraphs 1 to 3 apply when a depend ent territory becomes part of the
territory of a State other than the State which was responsible for its international
relations.

6. Agreements concluded between the predecessor State and the newly independent
State in regard to State archives of the predecessor State shall not infringe the
right of the peoples of those States to development, to information about their
history and to their cultural heritage.

Article C

Transfer of part of the territory of a State

1. 'l:fnen part of the territory of a State is transferred by that State to another
State, the passing of State archives of the predecessor State to the successor
State is to be settled by agreement beti'1een the predecessor and successor States.

2. In the absence of an agreement:

~) the part of State archives of the predecessor State, which for normal
administration of the territory to which the succession of States relates should
be at the disposal of the State to which the territory in ~uestion is transferred,
shall pass to the successor State;

(E) the part of State archives of the predecessor state, other than the part
referred to in sub paragraph (~), that relates exclusively or principally to the
territory to which the succession of States relates, shall pass to the successor
State.

3. The predecessor State shall provide the successor State with the best available
evidence of documents from the State archives of the predecessor State which bear
upon title to the territory of the transferred territory or its boundaries, or
whf.ch are necessary to clarify the meaning of documents of State archives i'Thich
pass to the successor State pursuant to other provisions of the present article.

4. Ca) The predecessor state shall m~ce available to the successor State, at
the request and at the expense of that State, appropriate reproductions of
documents of its state archives connected with the interests of the transferred
territory.

(£) The successor state shall m~ce available tothe predecessor State, at
the re~uest and at the expense of that state, appropriate reproductions of documents
of State archives which have passed to the successor State in accordance with
paragraph 1 or 2.
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Article D

Uniting of States

1. lllien two or more States unite and so form a successor State, the State
archives of the predecesso' States shall pass to the successor State.

2. l:lithout prejud ice' .1.e provisions of par-agr-aph 1, the allocation of the
State archives of th~ predecessor States as belonging to the successor State or,
as the case may be, to its component parts shall be governed by the internal law
of the successor State.

Article E

Separation of part or parts of the territory of a State

1. ln1.en part or parts of the territory of a state separate from that State and
form a State, rold unless the predecessor State and the successor State othervrise
agree:

~) the part of State archives of the predecessor State, which for uormal
administration of the territory to which the succession of States relates should
be in that territory, shall pass to the successor State;

~) the part of State archives of the predecessor State, other than the part
referred to in subparagraph ~), that relates directly to the territory to which
the succession of States relates, shall pass to the successor State.

2. The passing or the appropriate reproduction of parts of the State archives
of the predecessor State other than those dealt with in paragraph 1, of interest
to the territory to which the succession of States relates, shall be determined by
acreement between the predecessor State and the successor State in such a manner
that each of those States can benefit as widely and equitably as possible from
those parts of the State archives.

3. The predecessor State sltall provide the successor State with the best available
evidence of documents from the State archives of the predecessor State ,~1.ich bear
upon title to the territory of the successor state or its boundaries, or i'l'hich are
necessary to clarify the meaning of documents of state archives which pass to the
successor State pursuant to other provisions of the present article.

4. Agreements concluded between the predecessor state and the successor State in
regard to state archives of the predecessor state shall not infringe the right of
the peoples of those states to development, to information about their history and
to their cultural heritage.

5. The predecessor and successor States shall, at the request and at the expense
of one of them, m~ce available appropriate reproductions of documents of their
State archives connected with the interests of their respective territories •

•
6. The provisions of paragraphs 1 to 5 apply when part of the territory of a
State separates from that State and unites with another State.

•
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Article F

Dissolution of a state

1. \.rhen a predecessor state clissolves and ceases to exist and the parts of its
terri~ory foro two or more states, and unless the successor States concerned
otllcr'uisc a~~rce:

(a) the part of the State archives of the predecessor State, which should be
in tlt;-territory of a successor State for normal administration of i ts territory,
shall pas e to tho.t euccosscr state;

C~) the part of the State archives of the predecessor State, other than the
part referrel1 to in sutparagraph (§:!), that relates directly to the territory of a
SUCCGssor Stat2, shall pass to that successor state.

2. The passing of the parts of the State archives of the predecessor State other
than those dealt \·rith in par-agr-aph 1, of interest to the respective territories
of the successor States, shall be determined by agreement between them in such a
manner that each of those States can benefit as liidely and equitably as possible
from those parts of the State arclrives.

3. Each successor state shall provi.de the other successor State or States with
the best available eviclence of documents from its part of the State arclrives of
the pred ecessor State wru ch bear upon title to the territories or boundaries of
that other successor state or States, or ,~1ich are necessary to clarify the meaning
of documents of State arclrives which pass to that State or States pursuant to
other provisions of the present article.

11. Agreements concluded betlTeen the successor States concerned in regard to
State archives of the predecessor State shall not infringe the right of the peoples
of those States to development, to information about their history and to their
cultural heritage.

5. Each successor State shall m~ce available to any other successor State, at
the re~uest and at the expense of that State, appropriate reproductions of
documents of its part of the State arclrives vf the predecessor state connected with
the interests of the territory of that other successor state.

G. The provisions of paragraphs 1 to 5 shall not prejudge any ~uestion that might
arise by reason of the preservation of the unity of the state archives of the
successor States in their reciprocal interest.
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2. Text of articles C, D, D and F. with commentaries theret~

adopted by the Commission at its thirty-second session

ADDENDillf

STATE ARCHIVES 21
Article C

Transfer of part of the territory of a State

1. ifuen part of the territory of a State is transferred by that State to
~nother State, the passing of State archives of the predecessor State to the
successor State is to be settled by agreement between the predecessor and
successor States.

2. In the absence of an agreement:

(a) the part of State archives of the predecessor State, vrl1ich for normal
aQministration of the territory to "Thich the succession of States relates should
be at the disposal of the State to "Thich the territory in question is tr2nsf'')rre(~

transferred, shall pass to the successor State;

(b) the part of State archives of the predecessor State, other than the
part referred to in subparagraph (a), that relates exclusively or principally
to the territory to which the succession of States relates, shall pass to the
successor State.

3. The predecessor State Shall provide the successor State with the best
available evidence of documents from the State archives of the predecessor
State vrl1ich bear upon title to the territory of the transferred territory or
its boundaries, or uhich are necessary to clarify the meaning of documents of
State ar-chi,ves trh Lch pass to the successor State pursuan t to other provisions
of the present article.

4. (a) The predecessor StaitG shall make available to the successor State, at
the request and at the expense of that State, appropriate reproductions of
documents of its State archives connected with the interests of the transferred
territory.

(b) The successor State shall malce available to the predecessor State, at
the!'T8quest and at the expense of that State, appropriate reproductions of
documents of State archives which have passed to the successor State in
accordance \Tith paragraph 1 or 2.

5J For the historical revievT of the wo rk of the Commission on the question of
State archives see Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-fourth S8ssion,
Supplement No. 10 A 34 10, pp. 202-205, paras. 53-55 (Yearbook ••. 1979, vol. 11
{Part Two)) document A 34/10, paras. 53-55). See also, ibid., for the general
commentary on the draft articles on State archives and the commentaries on draft
articles A and B.
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I
ConunentaTY

(1) The present article concerns the passing of state archives in the case of

transfer of part of the territory of a State to another. The p rac ta.c ; of Sta.tes in

this case of succession to State archives is somewhat, suspect, inasmuch as it has

relied on peace treaties that vre.re generally concerned '\-Tith providing political

solutions thC'.t reflected relationships of strength betiTeen victors and vanquished

rather than equitable solutions. It had long been the traditional custom that the

victors took archives of the territories conqueredCby them and sometimes even removed

the eTchives of the predecessor State.

(2) Hithout losing sight of the above stated fact, the existing State practice may,

nevertheless, be used in support of the proposals for more equitable solutions that

are embodied in the text of this article. That practice is referred to in the

present conunentary under the f'o'Ll owi.ng six general headings: (a) transfer to the

successor State of all archives relating to the transferred territory; (b) archives

removed from or constituted outside the territory of the transferred territory,

(c) the "archives-territory" link; (d) special obligations of the successor State,

(e) time-limits for handing over the archives and (f) State library.

Transfer to the successor State of all archives relating to the
transferred territory

(3) Under this heading? it is possible to show the treatment of the sources of

archives, archives as evidence? archives as instruments of administration? and

archives as historical fund or cultural heritage.

(4) The practice on sources of archives? about vrh.ich there seems to be no doubt,

originated a long time ago in the territorial changes carried out as early as the

}liddle Ages. It is illustrated by examples trucen from the history of France and

Poland.§J In France, King Philippe-Auguste founded his "Repository of Charters"

in 1194, which constituted a collection of the documents relating to his kingdom.

i'IT1en in 1271 King Philippe HI inherited the lands of his uncle? Alphonse de Poitiers

(almost the entire south of France), he inunediately transferred the archives

relating to these lands to the Repository~ title deeds to land? chartularies?

letter registers? surveys and administrative accounts. This practice continued ever

the centuries as the Crown acquired additional lands. The same happened in Poland

from the fourteenth century oDi'mrds during the progressive unification of the

kingdom through the absorption of the ducal provinces; the dukes' archives passed

&I See France? Directions des Archives. Actes de la SlXleme conference
internationale de la Table ronde des archives? 1963? pp. 12 ~seq.
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(5) Under the old treaties. archives 1Tere transferred to the successor State

primarily as evidence end as titles of ownership. Under the feudal system, archives

represented a legal title to a right. This is why the victorious side in a war made

a point of removing the archives relating to their acquisitions, trucinE them from

the vanquished enemy by force if necessary~ their right to the lands was guaranteed

only by the possession of the "terriers". An example of this is provided by the

Suiss Confederates vrho , in 1415, manu militari removed the archives of the former

Habsburg possessions from Baden Castle.ll
(6) As from the sixteenth century, it ceme to be realized that, uhile archives

constituted an effective legal title, they also represented a means of administering

the country. It then became the accepted view that, in a transfer of territory, it

1Tas essential to leave to the successor as viable a territory as possible in order

to avoid any disruption of management and facilitate proper administration. Tuo

possible cases may arise~ first is the case of a single successor State. Under

this casp., all administrative instruments are transferred from the predecessor

State to the successor State, the said instruments being understood in the broadest

sense~ fiscal documents of all kinds, cadastral and domanial registers,

administrative documents, registers of births, marriages and deaths, land registers,

judicial and prison archives, etc. Hence it became customary to leave in the

territory all the written, pictorial and photographic material necessary for the

continued smooth functioning of the administration. For example, in the case of

the cession of the provinces of Jamtland, Harj edalen , Gotland and Osel the Treaty

of Brcmsebro of 13 August 16~·5 bettreen Si'Teden and Denmark provided that all judicial

deeds, registers and cadastres (article 29), as well as all information concerning

the fiscal situation of the ceded provinces must be delivered to the Queen of

Si·Teden. Similar provisions i.,ere subsequently accepted by the 'tvro Power-s in their

peace treaties of Roskilde (26 February 1658, article 10) and Copenhagen

(27 May 1660, article 14).Q/ Article 69 of the Treaty of Munster of 30 January 1643

betueen the JlTetherlands and Spain provided that "aLL registers, maps, letters,

archives and papers, as i'Tell as judicial records, concerning any of the

1/ As these archives concerned not only the Confederates' territories but
also a large part of South~I8st G~rmany, the Habsburgs of Austria were able to
recover the archives not concerned with Confederate territory in 1474.

8/ See Actes de la sixieme conference intemationale .. ., op.cit. 9 p , 16.
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United Provinces, r.asoo i at.ed r-ogi onn , t oims 00' vrhi ch ex i s t in courts, chancelleries,

counci.Ls and chambers •.• shall be delivered . 0 .11.'1/ Under the Treaty of Utrecht

of 11 April 1713, Louis ~~IV ceded Luxembourg, Namur and Charleroi die the (Dutch)

States Gen or-a'l "vri, th all papers, Let t er-s , documents and archives relating to the

said LouCountries". 1 0
/ In f'ao t , almost all treaties concerning the transfer of

part of a territory contain a clause relatinc to the transfer of archives, and for

this reason it is Lrnpo sa i.b'l e to list them all. Some treaties are even accompanied

by 2. separate convention dealing solely lTith this matter. Thus, the Convention

be ttre en Hungary and Iiomani.a signed at Bucharest on 16 April 1924,11/ trhi.ch tras a.

sequel to the peace treaties marking the end of the First \'forld Har, dealt uith the

exchange of judicial records, land registers and registers of births, marri2ges and

deaths, and specified hov the exchange l'T8;8 to be carried out.

(7) The second case is one in lIn1ich there is more than one successor State. The

examples given bel01lT concern old and isolated cases and cannot be tween to indicate

the existence of a. custom, but it i'S3useful to mention them because the approach

adopted would today be rendered very straightfonrard through the use of modern

reproduction techniques. Article 18 of the Barrier Treaty of 15 November 171~

concluded between the Empire, England 2nd Holland provides that the archives of the

dismembered territory, namely Gelderland, vroul.d not be divided up among the

successor States but that an inventory trou'Ld be dralill up, one copy of uhich woul d lJe

given to each State, and the archives woul d remain intact and at their disposal for

consultation.~ Similarly~ article VII of the Treaty concluded betueen Prussia

and Saxony on 18 nay 1815 refers to "deeds and papers uhich ••• are of common

interest to both parties ll
•
l 2/ The solution adopted vas that Saxony uould keep the

originals ~J:9J.provide Prussia uith certified copies. Thus, regardless of the number

of successors, the entire body of archives remains intact in pursuance of the

principle of the conservation of archives for the sake of facilitating aQ~inistrative

continuity. HOlTever , this same principle aJ1d this same concern vere to give rise to

many disputes in modern times as a result of a distinction made betwe en

21
lQ/
.DJ

LeipZig,

~

l~/
Dietrich

Ibid o

Ibid., p , 17 .

G.F. de r1artens, .. ed , , Nouveau recueil p:enerale de traitGs (third seriem))
Theordor Weicher Publishing House, vol. ~QCIV, po 780.

See Actes de la sixieme conference internationale ••• , op.cit' 5 po 17.

G.Fo de r1artens~ ed' l Nouveau recueil general de traites, Gottingen,
Publishing House, 1887, vol. 11 (1814-1815), po 276.
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administrative archives and historical archives. According to some i12'::' ters?

administrative archives must be transferred to the successor State in their entirety?

i'Thile so-called historical ar-clri,ves in conformity vith the prinbiple of the integrity

of the archival collection, must remain part of the heritage of the predecessor

State unless established in the territory beinG transferred through the normal

functioning of its OHn institutions. This arGument? although not uithont merit? is

not altogether supported by practice: history has seon many cases of transfers of

archi.ves , hi.s torLca'l documents included. For examp'l e , article 13 of the Tre8.ty of

Vienna of 30 October 1066 by vn1ich Austria ceded Venezia to Italy provides for the

transfer to Italy of all title deeds? administrative and judicial documents and

"political and historical documents of the former Republ Lc of Venice"? whi.Lo each of

the tuo parties undertakes to alloy, the others to copy "historical and political

documents which may concern the territories rem2.ining in the possession of the other

Power and which? in the interests of science? cannot be separated from the archives

to which they belong".1:..1I Other examples of this are not difficul t to find.

Article 29, paragraph 1 of the Peace Treaty betweon Finland and Russia signed at

Dorpat on 14 October 192015/ provides that "the contracting parties undertake to

return as soon as possible archives and documents uhich beLong to public

administrations and institutions, Hhich are situated in their respective territories

and whi.ch concern solely or largely the other contracting party or its history".

Archives removed from or constituted outside the transferred territory

(8) There would seem to be ample justification for accepting? as adequately

reflecting the practice of St2.tes? the rule uhereby the successor State is given all

the archives, historical or other, relating to the transferred territory, even if

these archives have been removed from or are situated outside ~lus territory. The

Treaties of P2ris and iTienna of 1014 and 1815 provided for the return to their place

or origin of the State archives that had been gathered together in Paris during the

Napoleonic periOd.1&! Under the Treaty of Tilsit of 7 July 1807? Frussia? having

returned that part of Polish territory uhich it had conquered, was obliged to return

to the nev Grand Duchy of Harsai'l not only the current local and regional ar-chi.vas

relating to the restored territory but also the relevant State documents

("Berlin Archives") iu In the same Hay, Poland recovered the central ar-chi.ves of

p. 17.

141
121

vol. XII,

See Actes de la sixieme conference i~ternationale "', op. cit.? p. 27.

G.F. de Martens, ed., Nouveau recueil general de traites (third series)?
p. 47.

j

':J1',AANv"'''''1''';>'''''''),': D"'~~""""''''''L:c·.,'''''''·j ·'E·~A""···Z•. :;::~"",.···~J~·1'!!'<'~'~'··~ .!lIIIII!••_ ••_ ••••••••• • • • • • • • • • •

.ngen? 1&! See Actes de la sixieme conference internationale ... , op. cit., pp.195 20 .

ID Ibid.? p , 20.
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the former Polish State, tr8nsferred to RUGsia at the end of the eighteenth century,

as "rell as those of the former autonomous Ki.ngdon of Poland <ror ithe tlexiod: ~

1015-1863 and the following period up to 1376. It also obtained the documents of

the Office of the Secretary of State for the Kingdom of Poland that acted as the

central Russi~n administration at St. Petersburg from 1315 to 1863, those of the

Tsar's Chancellery for Polish Affairs, and lastly the archival collection of the

Office of the Russian r'linistry of the Interior responsible for aerarian reform in

Poland.W Reference CEm also l)e made to the case of the Schlesi'Tig archives. Under

the Treaty of Vienna of 30 October 1864, Denmark had to cede the three duchies of

Schleswig, Holstein and Lauenberg. Article 20 of the said Treaty provided as

f'o'lLows z "Title deeds, administrative documents and documents relating to civil

justice that concern the ceded terrioories and are part of the archives of the

Kingdom of Denmark" "rill be transferred, .al.ong "ri th "all parts of the archives of

Copenhagen that belonged to the ceded duchies and 't"ere taken from their archives".l2/

For a more detailed examination~ this practice of States (although, in general, it

"rould be v~ong to attach too much importance to peace treaties, where solutions are

based on a given "potrer relationship"), a dLs'tLnota on can be made betvreen t"ro cases,

namely that of archives removed or till(en from the territory in question and that of

archives constituted outside that territ9ry but relating directly to it.

(9) Current practice seems to aclcno'tfledge that archives which have been removed by

the predecessor State, either immediately before the transfer of sovereignty or even

at a much earlier period, should be returned to the successor State. There is a

striking similarity in the wording of the instruments whi.ch terminated the vrar-s of

1870 and 1914. Article 3 of the Treaty of Peace between France and Germany signed

at Frankfurt on 10 l1ay 1071 provided as f'ol.l.ows e "If any of these items [archives,

documents, registers, etc.] have been removed, they "rill be restored by the

French Government on the demand of the German Government".:?!1/ This statement of the

principle that archives which have been removed must be returned was ~ater

incorporated, in the same wording, in article 52 of the Treaty of Versailles, the

only difference being that in that treaty it was Germany that was compelled to obey

1&1 Ibid., pp. 35 and 36.

121 Ibid., p , 26.

~Q/ Article 3 of the Peace Treaty between the German Empire and France,
signed at Frankfurt on 10 May 1871. G.F. de Martens, ed., Nouveau recueil general
de traites, vol. XIX, p. 689.
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the Latr of trhi.ch it had heartily appr-oved uh8n it vas the victor. 21/ Similar
c·.··,· ; r'I
considerations prevailed in the relations betueen Italy and Yugoslavia. Italy uas to

r0store to the latter administrative archives relating to the territories ceded to

Yugoslavia under the treaties signed in Rapallo on 12 November 1920 and in Rome on

27 January 192d which had been removed by Italy be tvreen 4 November- 1918 and

2 March 1924 as the result of the Italian occupation, and also deeds, documents,

registers and the like relating to those territories whi.ch had been removed by the

Italian Armistice Mission operating in Vienna after the First Uorld Uar. 22/ The

agreement be ttreen Italy and Yugo alav i.a of 23 December 1950 is even more specific:

article 1 provides for the delivery to Yugoslavia of all archives "vrhich are in the

possession y or which will come into the possession of the Italian State y of local

authori ties, of public institutions and publicly-mmed companies and associations"

and adds that "should the material referred to not be in Eta'Iy , the Italian

Government shall endeavour to recover and delivel' it to the Yugoslav Government" ) ..~/
However-, some French \·rri ters of an earlier era seemed for a time to accept a contrary

rule. Referring to partial annexation, which in those days was the most cowaon type

of State succession y ouing to the frequent changes in the political map of Europe,

F. Despagne t ''irote: "The dismembe:::ed State retains ••• archives relating to the

ceded territory which are preserved in a repositp~y situated outside that

territory"'W P. Fauchille did not go so far as to support this contrary rule, but

implied the.t distinction could be dz-avm e if the archives are outside the territory

affected by the change of sovereignty y exactly ln1ich of them must the dismembered
State give up? As Feuchille put it: "Should it hand over only those documents that

vrill 'provide the annexing Povrer vri th a means of administering the region, or should

it also hand over documents of a purely historical nature?"~/ The fact is that

these vlri ters hesi tated to support the generally accepted rule, and even vren t so far

as to formulate a contrary rule, because they accorded excessive "reight to a cour-t

decision which was not only an isolated instance but bore the stamp of the political

~ Section V, article 52 of the Treaty of Versailles concerning Alsace
T'9~~~~~e, ibid. (t4~rd"s~ri~~)~ V91~ XII pp. 38POandd3~1,
I,)lL'c'..:"'lIr:~ ..1. I..• ? '1jl.!.J.rn scr........,j!i '101 • .! .. :I ppc 53 an JU.Lo

22/ Article 12 of the Treaty of Peace with Italy of 10 February 1947
(United Nations, Treaty Series y vol. 49, p. 134). For the Rapallo Treaty, see
Le£gue of Nations y Treaty Series, vol. XVIII, p. 387; for the Rome Treaty, ~e8id.,

±bld.:;--v(r+.pxxjiV~ p , 31

~3j United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 171, p. 293.
W F. Despagnet, Cours de droit international public y fourth edition, Paris,

1910, p. 128, para. 99.
25/ P. Fauchille, Traite de droit international public y eighth ed~tion of the

r1anue~de droit international by H. Bonfils, vol. 1, part 1, Paris, A. Rousseau
Publishing House, 1922, p. 360, para. 219.
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oi.r-ci-nst encos of the time. This was a judgement rendered by the Court of Nancy on

1.6 lIny 1 '196, after Germony had annexed 1I.1srcce-Lorraine, ru'l i.ng that "the French

Hate, trhi.ch prior to 1871 had an imprescripti1)le and inalienable right of ounor-ahi.p

""er all those ar-ch.i.vee , traa in no i-my divested of t ha t rieht by the change of

n::>tinnc>lity imposed on a part of its territoTy".26/ It should be noted that the main

pur-poeo in this case 'Has not to deny Germany (wha ch was not a party to the

pr-occod Lnga ) a right to the archives rele.ting to the territories under its control

at that time, but to deprive an individua1 of public archives wh.i ch i-Tere improperly

in his possession. 2l/ Hence the scope of this isolated decision, vnlich appeared to

Lp.2ve to France the right to claim from individuals archives IThich should or inlich

mi.ght fall to Germal:.Y, seems to l)e somewhat limited.

(10) This isolated school of thought is being mentioned because it seemed to prevail

at least for some time and in some cases, in French diplomatic practice. If

credence is to be given to one interpretation of the texts at least, this practice

seems to indicate that only administrative archives should be returned to the

terri tory affected by the cl.ange of sovereignty, uhile historical documents relatinG

to thnt territory which are situated outside or are removed from it remain the

property of the predecessor state. For example, the Treaty of Zurich of

10 JlTovember 1859 betueen France and Austria provided that archives containing titles

to property and documents concerning administration and civil justice relating to

the territory ceded by Austria to the Emperor of the French "vh.ich may be in the

o.r-chives of the Austrian Empire", including those at Vienna, should be handed over

to the commissioners of the nel! Government of Lombardy.~ If there is justification

for interpreting in a very strict and narrow way the expressions used, "Thich

appe.rently refer only to items relating to current administration, it may be C:;lLi.~i(l.e

concluded that the historical part of the imperial archives at Vienna relating to

~ Judgement of the Court of Nancy of 16 Hay 1896, "Dufresne versus the
State" Dalloz j Jurisprudence generale: Recueil periodique et critique de
~urisprudence, de legislation et de doctrine, 1096, Paris, Bureau de la
Jurisprudence generale, part 2~ p. 412.

~7/ The decision concerned 16 cartons of archives which a private individual
had deposited with the archivist of Meurthe-et-110selle. They related both to the
ceded territories and to territories which remD.ined French, and this provided a
ground for the Court1s decision.

~ Article 15 of the Franco-Austrian Peace Treaty signed at Zurich on
10 JlTnvember 1859. France, Archives diplomatiques, vol. 1, 1061, p. 10; and
M. de Clercq~ Recueil des traites de la France, Paris, A. Durand and Pedone-Lauriel,
vol. VII, p. 647.
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th2 ceded territories vas not 2.ffected. 29} 1\rticle 2 of the Treaty of the same

d2.te betveen France and Sardinia;22! ref~rs to the 2.fo:cementioned provisions of the

Treaty of Zurich? uhile article 15 of the Treaty concluded be tuaon Austria, Prance

and Sardinia also on the same date reproduces them 1-IOrd for vrord , 31/ Simile.rly, e.

Convention betveen France and Sardinia, s':'gned on 23 August 1060 pursuant to the

Treaty of Turin of 24 11arch 1860 confirming the cession of Savoy and the County of

Nice to France by Sardinia, includ,s an article 10 which is cast in the same mould

as the articles cited above when it states: "Any archives containing titles to

property and any administrative, y?~igious and civil justice documents relating to

Savoy and the administrative district of Nice wInch may be in the possession of the

Sardinian Government shall be handed over to the French Government 11)1./
(i i ) It is only vri,th some hesitation that it may be concluded that these texts

contradict the existence of a rule p:ermitting the successor State to claim all

archive8, including historical archives? relating to the territory affected by the

change of sovereignty wh.ich are situated outside that territory. Hould it; after

all? be very rash to interpret the words "titles to property" in the formula "titles

to property, administrative, religious and judicial documents", wh.i.ch is used in all

these treaties, as alluding to historical documents (and net -:.nly administrative

documents) that prove the ovmership of the territory? The fact is that in those days,

in the Europe of old, the territory itself was the property of the sovereign, so that

all titles tracing the history of the region concerned and providing evidence

regarding its owner-shf.p, were claimed by the successor. If this view is correct, the

texts mentioned above, no matter hOVT isolated, do not contradict the rule Gonc~37ning

the general transfer of archives, including historical archives, situated outside

the territory concerned. If the titles to property meant only titles to public

pr-opcr-ty , they would be covered by the "I'FOrds "administrative and judicial documents".

m For this v.Lewpo.i.nt , see G. :r.Tay, "La saisie des archives du dopartement
de la Meurthe pendant la guerre de 1870-1871", Revue generale de droit international
public, vol. XVIII, 1911? p. 35, and G. May? Le Traite de Francfort, Paris,
Berger-Levrault et Cie., 1909, p. 269, note 2.

30/ Article 2 of the Treaty between France and Sardinia concerning the cession
of Lombardy, signed at Zurich on 10 November 1859 (France, Archives diplomatiques
(oP. cit.)·, p. 16; and M. de CLer-cq , Ope cit.? p. 652).

31/ Article 15 of the Treaty between Austria? France and Sardinia, signed at
Zurichon 10 November 1859 (France, A:;"::hives diplomatiques (oP. cit. L p , 29)
and M. de Clercq, Ope cit., pp. 661-662). .------

32/ M. de Clercq, Ope cit., vol. VIII? p. 83; G.F. de Martens? ed.,
Nouveau Recueil general de traites, vol. XVII, part II, p. 25.
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Such pn interpretation would seem to be supported by the fact that these treaties

usually include a clause "hich appears to cre::>te an exception to the transfer of all

hi ator.i.czxl, document s , in that private documents relating to the reignine house, such

as marriage contracts, "Tills, family mementos, and so forth, are excluded from1'l

the transfer.22/ \"That really clinches the argument, however , is the fact that theao

feu cases whi.ch occurred in French practice Here deprived of all s.i.grrit'Lcance uhen

France, some 90 years later, claimed and actually obtained the remainder of the

Sardinian archives, both historical and administrative, relating to the cession of

Savoy and the administrative district of Nice, which were preserved in the Turin

reposi tory. The agreements of 1860 relating to thc1.t caaai.on '-Tere supplemented by

the provisions of the Treaty of Peace with Italy of 10 February 1947, article 7 of

which provided that the Italian Government should hand over to the ~rench Government

"all archives historical and administrative, prior to 1860, vrhi ch concern the

territory ceded" to France under the Treaty of 24 March 1860, and the Convention of

23 August 1860,,)AI Consequently, there seems to be ample justification for

accepting as~a rule which adequately reflects State practice the fact that the

successor State should receive all the archives, historical or other, relating

exclusively or principally to the territory affected l)y the succession of States,

even if those archives have been removed or are situated outside that territory.

(12) TheTe are also examples of the treatment of items and documents that relate to

the territory involved in the succession of States but that have been established

~nd have always been kept outside this territory. Many treaties include this

catego~y among the archives that must pass to the successor State. As mentioned

above,.l2/ under the Treaty of Peace "Ti th Italy of 10 February 1947, France was able

to obtain archives relating to Savoy and Nice established by the city of Turin.

Under the peace treaty of 1947 with Hungary, Yugoslavia obtained all the

eighteenth-century archives concerning lllyria that had been kept 'by Hungary.i§/

33/ Article 10 of the Convention of 23 August 1860 between France and Sardinia
(see note~ above) provided that France was to return to the Sardinian Government
"titles and documents relating to the royal family", whi ch implies that France had
already t~{en possession of them together with the other historical archives. This
clause relating to private papers, wh.i ch is based on the dictates of cour-tesy, is
also included, for example, in the Treaty of 28 August 1736 between France and
,blstria concerning the cession of Lorraine, article 16 of "Thich left to the Deuce of
Lorraine family papers such as "marriage contracts, "Tills and other papers".

21/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 49, p. 132.
.2.21 See para. (11) above.

i§/ See article 11 of the Peace Treaty with Hungary. United Nations,
Treaty Series, vol. 41, p. 178.
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S8 Bulgaria.

(13) \/hat happens if the archives relating to the territory affected by the change

in sovereignty are situated neither uithin the frontiers of this territory nor in

tho predecessor State? Article 1 of the agreomen t bettreen Italy and Yugoslavia

signed at Rome on 23 December 1950 pr-ovides t ha't , "should the material referred to

not be in Italy~ the Italian Government shall enc1eavour to recover and deliver it to

the Yugoslav Government )1/ In other uor-ds , to use terms dear to French civil Latr

nt experts, what is involved here is not so much an "obligation of result" as an

"obligation of means". 38/

11

ch

f

o

e

ia
t

s

f

Under the Craiova a::rreement of 7 Sep~Or!ll)er lS'~O botwcen Bulgaria and Romani.a

concarn.lng the oearLon oy Rornan.i,e to Bul.~2Tia of the Southern Dobruja Bulgaria

obtained~ in additLon to the archives ill the ceded territory, certified copios of

the documents being kept in Buchar-ea t and relating to the region novly acq.ri red 1);,{

"2JJ United Nat.Lons , Treaty Series, vol. 171~ p , 292.

38/ There are other cases in history of the transfer to the successor State of
archives constituted outside the territory inVOlved in the succession of States,
These examp'l.es do not fall into any of the categories provided for in the system
used here for the succession of States, since they concern changes in colonial
overlords. These outdated eX2mples are mentioned here solely for information
purposes. (In old works, they vTere regarded as transfers of part of a territory
from one State to another or from one colonial empire to another.)

The protocol concerning the return l)y Svreden to France of the Island of
St . Bar-tho'l.emy in the Hest Indies states that "papers and documents of all lcinds
concerning the acts [of the Svledish Croun ] that may be in the hands of the Suedish
administration ..• \Till be delivered to the French Government" (article 3,
paragraph 2~ of the protocol of Paris of 31 October 1877 to the treaty between
France and Sueden signed at Pe.ris on 10 August 1877. G.F. de t1artens, ed , ,
Nouv~u recueil f-8ncral de traitcs (second series), vol. IV~ p. 368.

In section VIII of the Treaty of Versailles concerning Shantung~ article 150
obliges Germany to return to Japan the archives and documents relating to the
Ki.aochovr territory, "whe.rever they might be" •.11.Jid. (third series), vol. XI, p. 443.

Article 1 of the convention betueen tho United States of America and Denmark
of 4· August 1916 concerning the cession of the Danish Hest Indies a'Vrards to the
United States any archives in Denmark concerning these islands (American Journal of
International L['I'T, vol. 11, 1917, Supplement, p. 53; Revue p:8nerale de droi~

international public; vol. XXIV, 1917, p , 454L just as article VIII of the
Peace Treaty betvleen Spain and the United States of America of 10 December 1898 had
already given the United States the same right with regard to ar0hives in the
Iberian peninsula relating to Cuba, Puerto Rica, the Philippines and the island of
Guam (\'l.r1. J\1alloy (comp.), Treaties. Conventions~ International Acts. Protocols and.
Af-reements between the United States of j~erica and other Powers, 1776-1909
(Hashington, Government Printing Office, 1910), vol. II, p. 1693).
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(l!!) 'I'ho ru1.p. concorni.ng the transfer to the successor Sta.te of archives re] ating

to a part of another State's territory is tllicen to be so obvious that there is no

risk of its being ,jeopardized by the Lack of references to it in agreements. This

is the vie\! of one \!riter: \Iho states~ "Since the delivery of public archives

relating to the ceded territories is a necessary consequence of annexation, it is

hardly surprising that in many treaties of annexation there is no clause concerning

this obliGation. It is implied, for it follows from the renunciation by the ceding

State of all its rights and titles in the ceded territory".221 The terminology used

112.s aged, and annexation itself is obsolete. However , the idea on whi ch the rule is

based is still valid, ttlie~object being, according to the same author, 40/ to "provide

(the successor State) Hith Hhatever is necessary or useful for the administration of

the territory".

The "archives-territory" link

(15) As 11as been mentioned above, State practice shows that the link between archives

and the territory to which the succession of States relates is taken very broadly

into account. But the nature of this link should be made quite clear. Expert

archivists generally uphold tHO principles, that of "territorial origin" and that of

"terri torial or functional connexi.on" , each of vrhd.ch is subject to various and even

different interpretations, leaving room for uncertainties. 1{hat seems to be obvious

is that the successor State cannot claim any archives whatsoever; it can claim only

those that relate exclusively or principally to the territory. In order to determine

uhich are those archives it should be taken into account that there are archives

which \fere acquired before the succession of States either by or on behalf of the

territory, against payment or free of cost, and with funds of the territory or

otherv.i se , ~l/ From this standpoint, such archives must f'oLLow the destiny of the

territory on the succession of States. Furthermore, the organic link betHeen the

L • t d th hi 1 t· t . t t b t - i.rrt t ft2/Gerrl ory an e arc lves re a lng 0 l mus e rucen In 0 accoun .-'-

l2/ L. Jacob, La clause de livraison des archives publiques daus les traites
d'annexi~, Paris, Librairie Gerard et Briere, 1915, p. 17.

.1q/ IlJi~.

~ Article 11 of the Treaty of Peace with Hungary of 10 February 1947
(United Nations; Tree.ty Series, vol. 41, p , 168) rightly states, in paragraph 2,
the.t the successor States; .Yugoslavia and Czechos'lovak.i.a , shall have no ri~ht to
archives or objects "acquired by purchase, gift or legacy" or to "original wo rks of
Hungarians".

42/ By the Treaty of Peace of 10 February 1947 (art. 11, para. 1, il)id.),
Hungary handed over to the successor States, Czechoslovakia and Yugoslavia, objects
"constituting [their] cultural heritage [and] whi.ch originated in those
territories ... ".
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'his .,,' (\"or~' ',f 2r(':li V0.~. \Jri ters [\"1'ee that, uhere the documents in question "relate to

.',0 pr0110('p.~~:'llJ' :)tE't0 ,,8 <'. 'I1101e, and only incicl'?ntally" to the ceded tsrl'itory,

is

'l1ing

ding

. used

le is

vide

.on of

'chives

ly

.at of

even

. "Q,'! "ro:'i2in the pr-opor ly of tIll? predecessor State. But it is {}enerally agreed thE". t

rOl)ios of them mus t 1'8 f'urn i.shed to the annex.irig State at its request". tJ3/ The

"f'.rr.:hivc3-terriloj"y" Link V2.S spccifically t aken into c.ccoun t in the af'or-emont Ioried

:(01:1(' !\,"'rcp.rnnnt of 23 n·ccr.JIJer 1950 lJetFCCl1 Yugoslavia and Italy concern i.ng

ar-ch i V0;'.W

(16) Attontion is dravm 2.t this point to the decision of the Franco-Italie.n

Conc i 1 iation Conmi s s.i on , in trh.i ch the Commission held th2.t archives and historical

.locnmon t s even if they belong to a mun.i cLpa'l i, t;y trhoae territory is divided lJy the

neu 1'1':'11 tier drf''ITr! in the Trc2 ty of Peace ui th Lta'Ly, must be as ai.gn ed in their

pntirety to Fr-ance , the 81'CCOS80r Statc; whenever- they relate to the ceded

[('·rritory. ~5/ As vas mentioned in cm earlier oontoxt after the Fr-anco-Orrman var of

1 :~70.) the arcLives of Alsace-Lorraine 1re1"e handed over to the Gr-rman succes sor- Ste..tc" ,I

llcvever, tIie pr-obl.em of the archives of the Strasbourg educational district and of its

"r.hools 'I·T2.S 2mic2.l)ly settled l)y means of a spec i a l convention. In this case, however ,

rvi.ous

I only

;ermine

he

tes

o
s of

ects

L]'3/ Ch, Irouascau , Droit international pulJlic, vol. Ill, Paris, Sirey, 1977,
p , 3D!:. See also, D.P. O'Connell, State succession in municipal ImT and intermdional
L2.H, Cambr-idge Universi ty Fress 19G7, vol. 1 "'DJiternal relations) pp. 232 and 233.

I:~/ Article 6 of the Agreement provides that archives '\'lhich are indivisible
or of common interest to both parties "shall be assiBned to that Party uhich, in the
Commission's judgement, is more interested in the possession of the doouments in
qucs t i on , ac co rdi.ng to the extent of the territory or the number of persons,
insti tutions or companies to wh.i.ch these documents relate. In this case, the other
Par-ty shall receive a copy of such documents, vrh.i.ch shall be handed over to it by
the P2Tty holding tiJl-eori8inal". United Nations, Treaty S::ries, vol. 171, p. 297.

45/ D ,cision No: 163 rendered on 9 October 1953 (United Nations, Reports of
II1,\jeYl1ilt_ionaP )\.rbitr81 A'IT2.rds, vol. XIII~ pp. 503-549). This decision includes the
f'ol Loui.ng passage; "Communed property vrhi ch shall be so apportioned pursuant to
paragraph lf1 [of annex XIV to the Treaty of Peace '\'Ti th Italy] should be deemed not
to include, e.ll relevant archives and documents of an administrative che.racter or
historical value; such archives and documents, even if they belong to a
municipality whose territory is divided by a frontier established uncler the terms
of the Treaty, pass to uhe.t is termed the successor State if they concern the
terri tory ceded or r-eLabe to property transferred (annex XIV5 para. 1); if these
condition's are not f'uLf'Ll.Led , they are not liable either to transfer unde'r
pcragraph 1 or to 2~portionment under pe.ragraph 18, but remain the property of the
Italian municipality. \Jhat is decisive, in the ccse of property in a special
cdegory of this kind, is the no t i.ona'l link 'I'Ti th other property or 'IviJeh a terri toryfl
(pp. 516-517).
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46/ Convention of 26 April 1872, signed at Strasbourg. G.F. de Martens, ed.,
NouvGau recueil general de trait6s, vol. XX, p. 875. vol.

5l! ~~=£:i~_Jm_~n..?:l_of..-.1ntern_~ti0.E.~ L~, vol. II, 1917, Supplement,Np. 54.

A~ G.F. de Martens, ed., Nouveau recueil de traites, vol. Ill, (1808-1818);
p. 41.

the criterion of the "archives-territory" link uas applied only in the case of

documents considered to 'be "of necondary interest to the German Government".j§J

~uecial obligations of the successor State

(17) The practice of States shoua that many treaties impose upon the successor State

an essential obliration 1Thich constitutes the nOl~al counterpart of the predecessor

State's duty to tr~nsfer archives to the successor State. Territorial c~anges are

often accompanied by population movements (nevT frontier lines trhi.ch divide the

Lnhabi,tants on the basis of a right of option; for instance). Obviously 9 this

population cannot be governed i-Ti thout, at least administrative archives.

Conse~uently, in cases iThere archives pass to the successor St~te by agreement, it

cannot refuse to deliver to the predecessor State, upon the latter's request, any

copies it may need. Any eJ~ense involved. must, of course, be defrayed by the

requesting State. It is understood that the handing over of these papers must not

jeopardize the security or sovereignty of the successor State. For example, if the

predecessor State claims the purely technical file of a military base it has

constructed in the territory or the judicial record of one of its nationals who has

left the ceded territory, the successor State can refuse to hand over copies of

either. Such cases involve elements of discretion and expediency of uhich the

successor State, like any other State, may not be deprrved. The successor State is

sometimes ob'Li.ged , by treaty, to pre-serve carefully certain archives whi.ch may l)e of

interest to the predecessor State in the future. The aforementioned Convention of

4 Aug1Jst1l916 betueen the United States and Denmark providing for the cession of the

Danish ilest Indies stipulates in the third paragraph of article 1 that "archives and

records shall be carefully preserved, and authenticated copies thereof, as may be

required shall be at all times given to the ••• Danish Government, .•• or to such

properly authorized persons as m2.Y apply for them".47/

Time-1imitsDhn~1andingover the archives

(18) These time-limits vary from one agreement to another. The finest eJcample of the

speed vTi th whi.ch the operation can be carried out is undoubtedly to be found in the

Treaty of 26 June 1316 between the Netherlands and Prussia, article XLI of which

provides th~t "archives, maps and records ..• shall be handed over to the neu

authorities at the same time as the territories themselves".!l}j
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state libraries

(19) In earlier discussion on this topic,4V it was exp'l.ai.ned how d.if'f'Loul t it has

heen to find information about the transfer of Li.br-ar-Lea , Three peace treaties

signed a.fter the First \\forld Har nevertheless expressly mentioned th2.t libraries

must be resffi0red at the same time as archives. The instruments in question are the

Treaty of Riga betueen Russia and Latvia of 11 August 1920, article XI;5!JI the

Treaty of MoscovT betvreen Russia. and Lithuania of 12 July 1920, article 9;51/ and the

Treaty of Riga between Poland~ Russia and the illcraine of 13 March 1921, article 11,

paragraph 1. 52/ In those treaties the following formula is used~ "The Russian

Government shall restore to at its ovm expense and hand over ••• the libraries,

archives, museums, wcrks of art (teaching material, documents and other property of

educational and scientific establishments), government property (religious, communal

and that of corporative institutions)~ in so far as these objects were removed from

the territory of ... during the world war 1914-1917 and are or will in fact be in

the possession of the Government or public authorities of Russia".

(20) The conclusions and solutions to uhich a reviei'T of state practice gives rise

uould not appear to provide very promising material on uhich to base a proposal for

an acceptable draft article on the problem of succession to State archives in the

event of the transfer of part of a State's territory to another state. There are

many reasons i~1Y the solutions adopted in treaties cannot be t~cen as an absolute

and literal model for dealing i'Tith this problem in a draft articleg

(i) First, it is clear that peace treaties are almost inevitably an occasion for

the victor to impose on the vanquished solutions which are most advantageous for the

former. Germany, the victor in the Franco-German war of 1870, dictated its own lair

as regards the transfer of archives relating to Alsace-Lorraine right until 1919 rThen

France, in turm, was able to dictate its own Lavr for the return of those same archives,

as well as others, relating to the same territory. History records a great many

instances of such reversals, invulving firsttlie'break-up and later the reconstitution

of archivescollections, or, at best, global and massive transfers one day in one

direction and the next day in the other.

s , ad , ,

p. 54·

1818) ;

49) Yearbook ••• 1970, vol. II, p. 161, document A/CJL4/226, paras. (47)
et seq. of.the commentary to article 7.

5!JI G.F. de Martens, ed., Nouveau recueil general de traites (third series),
vol. XI, p. 895 •

.2.1/ Ibid., p , 883.

~ Ibid., vol. XIII~ p. 152.
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(5i~ 'I'ho ac'Lut.iiona of'f'er-od hy pr-ac t i.ce ar-e not very sub t I.o uo r LlF;"~'~-:: "c;"it::'.',10. T .•

•
r.ece

tran

is t

succ

ccrt<.\in ~"0r ~ .i.mm t; factors. It is true, that in many 0['.82S of ,,}:,o tl'cns£',"T' of

ar-chivea , including centr:oJ. archives and archives of cm hi s tor-LcnI i'haro.otc)r

rel[ting to the ceded territory, the pr-ed.eceseor- ~tate Has ('iven an oppor-t.uni. t~" l o

ta'co copies of fhese archives.

(iii) As regnrc1s this type of succession; the general pr-ov.i ai oris of Fw ['rtiC'l ;.:"

~Jreaoy 2.c101)~ed should be borne in mind, lest the so'Lu t.i onc C'~los'-:'n .-onf'Li c t , '_!it~,:",!,v

good re2.son, vri th those general provisions.

(21) In this connexi.on , reference is made to dr-af t article 9, ,Thicll Lays claim Cl.

general principle concerning the passing of State property in abatrrc to , 'Phat ['.rti,,10

reads as f'o'l Lows s "Subject 4~0 the provisions of the articles of the! prN:ent PrJTt

and unless othervrise agreed or decided, State property vrhdch, on t ho (latc of the

succession of States, is situated in the territory to trhi.ch the succeas.i on of S ~iJ:tes

relates shall pass to the successor State". Another pertinent provision is dro.ft

art.i cl e 12, paragraph 1 of vrh.ich places the emphasis on the agreement betvre en tho

IJreo.ecessor State and the successor State, and paragraph ~'~b) of vrh.ich states that,

in the absence of such an agreement, "movable State property of the predecessor

Ste.te connected '\'Ti th the activity of the preo.ecessor State in respect of the

territory to which the succession of States relates shall Dass to the successor

State". \'1hen adopting article 9~ the Commission vas thinking mainly of immova.ble

property whi.ch , by its very nature, perforce remains in the pert Cl I' t.ho territory

transferred and hence is bound to pass to the successor State. If the ar-tLcl o Has

applied to movable property, it might \'Tell be nothing more than a specious tribute to

ingenuousness and naivete or an inducement to the predecessor Ste.te to take e.uo.y the

movable property. Applied to archives~ article 9 would mean tha.t the successor State

\Till receive only those archives "n1ich it happens to find in the territory transferred

to it.

(22) It should not be forgotten that~ in the vieVT of the Commission, the tYDe of

succession referred to here concerns the transfer of a small portion of territory.

The problem of State archives vn1ere part of a territory is transferred may be,;stated

in the f'o l.Lowi.ng terms ~ State archives of every kind uhich have a direct and
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bens t.at od

nd

r.eces82ry link l1ith the nanggement and administration of the P2Tt of the t0rri~o,y

transferred, must unquestionably pass to the successor State. The basic principle

is that the part of territory concerned must be transferred so as to Leave to tl18

successor State as viable a territory as possible in order to avoid any 0isruptiQ~

of management and facilitate proper administration. In this c0nnexion, it may

happen that in consequence of the transfer of a part of one State's territory to

another State some - or many - of the inhabitants, preferring to retain their

nationality, leave that territory and settle in thee,oibher part of t.hc territory

vn1ich remains under the sovereignty of the predecessor State. Parts of the State

archives that pass, such as tro~ation records or records of births, marriages and

doaths , concern these transplcmted Lnhabdtan t s , It vri.l.L then be for the predecessor

State to ask the successor State for all facilities, such as microfilming, in order

to obtain the archives necessary for administrative operations relacing to its

evacuated nationals. But in no case, inasmuch as it is a minority of the Lnhabi t2.nts

'Irhich emigrates, may the successor State be deprived of the ar~hives necessary for

administrative operations relating to the majority of the population which stays in

the transferred territory. The foregoing remarks concern the case of State archives

vn1ich, 'In1ether or not situated in the part of territory transferred, have a direct

and necessary link vith its administration. This means, by and large, State archives

of an administrative character. There remains, the case of State archives of an

historical or cultural character. If these historical archives relate exclusively

or principally to the part of ter~Ltory transferred, there is a strong presumption

that they are distinctive and individualized and constitute a ilirQIDog~n~nu~ and

autonomous collection of archives directly connected uith and forming 2n integral

part of the historic and cultural heritage of the part of territory transferred. In

logic and equity this property should pass to the successor State. It follows from

the comments in the preceding paragraphs that 'I1here the archives are not State

archives at all, but are local administrative, historical or cultural archives,

owned in its ovm right by the part of territory transferred, they are not affected

by these draft articles, for these articles are concerned with State archives. Local

archives vhi.ch are proper to the it-e.r.r.i"tli.01rY transferred remain the property of that

territory, and the predecessor State has no right to remove them on the eve of its

uithdravral from the territory or to claim them latel' from the successor State.

(23) These various points may be summed up 2.S folIous:
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sh

,-,·J11inistration of the t renef'er-rod terri tor-y pass to the successor state.

( 1; ~~tate ar-chi.ves uhich relate exc'luai.veLy or principally to the part of territory

"X'"'n:::'8rred pass to the successor State.

;... '.) Hhatover their nature or contents, 10c2J. archives prope'r to the part of

t-:,-rr i tc\ry -':ransferred ar-o not affected by the succession of St2tes.

(Lv ) Because of the adrmnLstr-a't.i.vo needs of the successor State, "Thich is responsible

for administering the part of territory trDnsferred, and of the predecessor State,

trh i.ch has 2" duty to protect its interests as \'1ell as those of its nationals who

have left the part of territory transferred; and secondly, 'because of the problems

~f the indivisibility of certain col18ctions of archives that constitute an

adDini:-:trative, historical or cultural heritage, the only desirable solution that

C"tl be visualized is that the parties should settle an intricate and complex issue

'.-y Clc)~eement. Accordingly, in the settlement of these problems, priority should be

civen~ over a'lL the solutions put f'o rtrar-d , to agreement between the predecessor

SteJ;e and the successor State. This agreement should be based on principles of

0~uity and truce account of all the special circumstances, particularly of the fact

that the partTof territory transferred hps contributed, financially or otherwise, to

tne formation and preservation of archive collections. The principles of equity

relied upon should make it possible to tal:e account of various factors, including

the requirements of viability of the transferred territory and apportionment

according to the shares contributed by the predecessor state and by the territory

separated from that State.

,(2~.) The Commiaaion , in the light of the foregoing considerations and inspiring

itself from the text of articles 10 and B already adopted, prepared the present

text for article C which concerns the case of succession of States corresponding to

that covered by article 10, namely, transfer of part of the territory of a State.

'I'ho cases of transfer of territory envisaged have been exp l ai.ned in the Commentary

to article 10 (paragraph (6». P2ragr8~h 1 of article C repeats, for the case of

St2.te archives, the rule contained in paragraph 1 of article 10 Hhich establishes

the primacy of agreement.

(25) In the absence of an agreement be tween the predecessor and successor States,

thep'r.o~is~~of paragraph 2 of article C apply. Sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph 2
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iar-agraph 2

::r.,,,.1:J 'rith uhat is sometimes called "administrative" archives providing that they

8110.11 paso to thp. ouccessor St<'.te. To avoid using such an expression, uhich is not

loS!ally p.rec.i ae , the Commission, bor.rowi.ng from the terminology used in the

c,-'rresponding provision of article B (paragraph l(b)) referred to that C2.tecory of

2rchives as "the par-t of State archives of the predecessor State, uhich for normal

o.dministration of the t<;:r±j.-bory to vrhich the succession of States relates should be

2. t the di.spoaal, of the State to trh.i.ch the territory in question is transferred".

Th0 Commission preferred to use the phrase "should be at the disposal of the State

tn uhich the terri-tory in question is transferred" instead of that found in

paragraph 1 (b) of article B "should be in that territory" as being mo.re appropriate

to take account of the specific characteristics of the case of successdon of Scates

covered by article C. Sub-paragraph (b) of paragraph 2 embodies the rule according

to Hhich the part of the State archives of the predecessor State other than the part

referred to in sub-paragraph (a) shall pass to the successor State if it relates

exclusively or principally to the territory to vThich the succession of States

relates. The vTords "exclusively or principally" ,,,ere Lf.ketzi.se regarded as being

the most appropriate to delimit the rule, bearing in mind the "basic characteristic

of the case of succession of States dealt vri th in the article? namely, the transfer

of small areas of territory.

(,'6) Paragraph 3 repeats, for the case of a succession of States arising from the

transfer of part of the territory of a State~ the rule embodied in paragraph 3 of

article B. The relevant paragraphs of the commentary to that provision

(paragraphs (20) to '(24)) are also applicable to paragraph 3 of the present article-.

(27) Paragraph 4 establishes the duty for the State to which State archives pass

or uith trhi.ch they remain to make available to the other State, at the request and

at the expense of that other State, appropriate reproductions of documents of its

State archives. Sub-paragraph (a) deals with the situation 'There the requesting

State is the successor State, in Hhich case the dOCtMents of State archives to be

reproduced are those connected uith the interests of the transferred territory, a

qllalification already made in paragraph 2 of article B. Sub-paragraph (b) of

paragraph 4 covers the situation vThere the requesting State is the predecessor

3tate. In such as case, the documents of State archives to be reproduced are those

vh i oh have passed to the successor State in accordance vTi th the provisions of

p2ragraph 1 or 2 of article C.

,,- .~. ,'~
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Article D

Uniting of States

1,n1en hlo or more States unite and so form a successor State? the State
archives of t he predecessor States shall pass to the successor State.

2. Hi thout prejudice b the provision of paragraph I? the allocation of the
State archives of the predecessor States as belonging to the successor State
or? as the case may be? to its component part s shall be governed. by the
internal la\l of the successor State.

Commentary

(1) The pr-e sent article d.eals "lith succeaai.on to State arch" ves in the case of

uni ting of States. The agreement of the parties has a dec.i.ai.ve place in the matter

of State succession in matters other than treaties. But nOivhere is it more

decisive than in the case of a uniting of States. Union consists, essentially

and basa.ca'lIy , of a voluntary act. In other words? it is the agreement of the

parties uh.i ch settles the problems arising from the Union. And. even whe re the

States did not? before uniting, reach agreement on a solution in a given field,

for example? archives, such omission or silence may be interpreted. without any

risk of mist~ce? ae the common will to rely on the future provision2 of internal

law to be enacted instead by the successor State for the purpose, after the

uniting of States has "Jecome a reality. Thus, if the agreement fails to d.et ernu.ne

uhat is to become of the pred.ecessor State's arclri ves , internal law prevails.

(2) It is the Law .i,u force in each component part at the time of the uniting of

States that initially prevails. However, pending the uniting, such law can only

give expression to the component part's sovereigl1ty over its own archives.

Consequently, in the absence of an agreed. term in the agreements concerning the

union, the archives of each component part do not pass automatically to the

successor State, because the internal law of the component part has not been

repealed. Only if the successor State ad.opts new legislation repealing the

component parts' 1al'l in the matter of archives are those archives transferred to

the SUGCe u30r State.

(3) The solution depends on the constitutional nature of the uniting of States.

If the urii.on results in the creation of a fed.eration of Stat<'s) :;,. t is difficult

to see why the archives of each component part which surviv2s (although with

reduced. international competence) should pass to the succeeeor' State. If? on the

other hand., the uniting of States results in t~'le establishment of a unitary State?

the pred.ecessor States C88,Se to exist completely; in international Law at least?

and their State archives can on ly pass to th,~ successor State.
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(4) The solution uepends also on the nature of the archives. If they are

historical in chai-ac t er-, the archives of the predecessor State are of interest ~o

it al:->n~ allel of r-cIa t i vc ly Jittle concern to the union, unless it is dcei l('rj 1,:>,

treaty, for reasons of IJrestige or other reasons, to transfer them to the seat of

the union or to declare them to be its property. Any change of status or

application, particularly a transfer to the benefit of the successor State of other

categories of archives needed for the direct administration of each constituent

State, wouLd be not only unnecessary for the union but highly prejudicial for the

administration of the States forming the union.

(5) Referring to the case of a uniting of States leading to a federation,

P. Fauchille has said: "The State wh.ich ceases to exist d.oes so not as a State

but only as a unitary State. It should therefore retain its own patrimony, for

the existence of this patrimony is in no way incompatible with the new regime to

which the state is subject. Although it s original ind.epend.ence is lost its legal

personality remains and there is no reason ,~hy its property should. become the

property of the federation or union" •.22I E. Castren shares that opinion: "Since

the members of the union of States retain their statehood.~ their public property

continues as a matter of course to belong to them".2Y Thus, both international

treaty instruments and. instruments of internal law, such as constitutions or basic

Laws, effect and d.efine the uniting of States, stating the d.egree of integration.

It is on the basis of these various expressions of will that the d.evolution c f

State archives must be determined.•

(6) Once States agree io constitute a union among themselves, it must be presl~ed.

that they intend. to provid.e i t ,~ith the means necessary for its functioning and

administration. Thus, State property, particularly State archives, are normally

transferred. to the successor State only if they are found. to be necessary for the

exercise of the power-s d.evolving upon that State und.er the constituent act of the

union. The transfer of the archives of the pred.ecessor States d.oes not, hovrever ,

seem to be necessary to the union, which will in time establish its own archives.

The archives of the component parts will continue to be more useful to those parts

than to the union itself, for the reasons given in paragraph (4) above.

32/ P. Fauchille, OPe cit., p. 382.

5!11 E. Castren, "Aspects recents d.e la succession d.'Etats" Recueil d.es cours
de l'Acad.emie d.e droit international, vol. 78~ 1951-1, p. 451.
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(7) In this connexion, an old. but significant example may be recalled., that of

the unification of Spain during the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. That union

vras effected in such a Hay that the individual kingdoms received. varyi.ng degrees

of autonomy, embodied in appropriate or-gans , Consequently, there was no

centralization of archivP3. The present orGanization of Spanish archives is

still profoundly influenced. by that system.

(8) fhe text of article TI repeats that of the corresponding article in Part 11,

namely, article 12 also entitled "Uniting of States", except for the substitution

of the word. "archives" for the 'i-lOrd "pr-oper-ty!' in both paragraphs of the article.

The parallel bet'i'leen article TI and. 12 is obvious and. the Commission, therefore,

refers to the commentary to the latter article as being equally applicable to the

present text.

Article E

Separation of part or parts of the territory of a State

1. '\'Then part or parts of the territory of a State separate from that State
2.11.:1. fOT:G1 a State, and, unless the pred.ecessor State and, the successor State
othervlise agree:

U1) the part of State archives of the predecessor State, uhi.ch for
normal administration of the territory to vhf ch the succession of States
relates should be in that territory, shall pass to the successor State;

(b) the part of State archives of the predecessor State, other than the
part rclerred. to in subparagraph (a), that relates directly to the territory
to which the succession of States relates, shall pa~s to the successor
State.

2. The passing or the appropriate reproduction of parts of the State
archives of the pred.ecessor State other than those dea.Lt 'ivith in paragraph 1,
of interest to the territory to which the succession of States relates,
shall be d.etermined. by agreement between the predecessor State and. the
successor State in such a manner that eaoh of those States can benefit as
wid.ely and. equitably as possible from those parts of the State archives.

3. The pred.ecessor State shall provid.e the successor State with the
best available evidence of documents from the State archives of the
pred.ecessor S·.a.te which bear upon title to the territory of the successor
State or its boundaries, or whi.ch are necessary to clarify the meaning of
documerrt s of State archives which pass to the successor State pursuant to
other provisions of the present article.

4. Agreements conclud.ed. betvleen the preCl.ecessor State and. the successor
State in regarCl. to State archives of the predecessor State shall not infringe
the right of the peoples of those States to C1.evelopment, to information about
their history and. to their cultural heritage.
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5. The pred.ecessor and. successor States aha.Ll , at the request and. at the
expense of one of them~ m~ce available appropriate reproductions of dDcuments
of their State axchives connected. 'Ilith the interests of their respective
territories.

6. ThE; provisions of paragraphs 1 to 5 apply when part of the territory of
a State separates from that State and. unites with another State.

Article F

Dissolution of a State

1. l1hen a pred.ecessor State dissolves and. ceases to exist and. the parts of
its territory form two or more States, and. unless the successor States
concerned. otherwf.se agree:

~) the part of the State archives of the pred.ecessor State~ whi.ch should.
be in the territory of a successor State for normal administration of its
territory~ shall pass to that successor State;

(£) the part of the State archives of the pred.ecessor State, other
than the part referred. to in subparagraph ~), that relates directly to the
territory of a successor State, shall pass to that successor State.

2. The passing of the parts of the State archives of the pred.ecessor State
other than those dealt 'vi th in paragraph 1, of interest to the respective
territories of the successor States, shall be determined. by agreement between
them in such a manner that each of those States can benefit as vlid.ely and.
equitably as possible from those parts of the State archives.

3. Each successor State shallprovid.e the other successor State or States
'vi th the best available evid.ence of d.ocuments frOlQ its part of the State
archives of the pred.ecessor State whi.ch bear upon title to the territories
or boundaries of that other successor State or States, or wInch are necessary
to clarify the meaning of d.ocuments of State archives which pass to that
State or States pursuant to other provisions of the present article.

4. Agreements conclud.ed. be tween the successor States concerned. in regard.
to State archives of the pred.ecessor State shall not infringe the right of
the peoples of those States to d.evelopment, to information about their
history and. to their cultural heritage.

5. Each successor State shall make available to any other successor State,
at the request and at the expense of that State~ appropriate reproductions
of d.ocuments of its part of the State archives of the pred.ecessor State
connected. with the interests of the territory of that other successor State.

6. The provisions of paragraphs 1 to 5 shall not prejudge any question
that might arise by reason of the preservation of the unity of the State
archives of the successor States in their reciprocal interest.

Commentary

(1) Articles E and. F concern~ respectively, succession to State archives in the

cases of separation of part or part~ of the territory of a State and. of dissolution
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of a State. These cases are dealt 'li-l;h in separate draft articles, 'vith respect

both to State property and. State debts in Parts 11 and III of the draft but the

comnerrtar-Lo s on thc" t,!C pairs of artieles a:'E. comb.i ned , n: e.imi.Irrr presentation is,

ther~fore, followed in the present commentary. Separatio11 and dissolution both

concern cases where a part or parts of the territory of a State separate from that

State to form one or more individual States. The case of separation, ho,"ever, is

associated with that of secession, in uhich the predecessor State continues to

exist, ,·rhereas in the case of dissolution the predecessor State ceases to exist

altogether.

(2) An important and multiple dispute concerning archives arose among Scandinavian

countries, particularly at the time of the dissolution of the Union bet\'leen Norway

and S'veden in 1905 and. of the Union between Denmark ana Iceland in 1944. In the

first case , it seems, first, that both countries, Norway and. S"leden, retained. their

respective archives, vrhi.ch the personal Union had not merged., and. second.Iy , that

it was eventually possible to apportion the oerrbra'L archives be tvreen the tuo

countries, but not without great difficulty_ In general, the principle of

functional connexion was combined. ,"ith that of territorial origin in an attempt

to reach a satisfactory result. The convention of 27 April 1906 conclud.ed. be tween

S\·led.en and. Norway one year after the d.issolution of the Union, settled the

allocation of common archives held. abroad. That convention, uh.i.ch settled. the

problem of the archives of consulates that were the common property of both

States, provided. that:

". _. documents relating exclusively to NOTuegian affairs, and.
compilations of Norvlegian laws and. other Norwegian publications, shall be
hand.ed. over to the Norl'1egian diplomatic agent accredited. to the country
concerned. • •• ". 25.1

Later, pursuant to a protocol of agreement betl'1een the two countries dated.

25 April 1952, Norvlay arranged for S\ved.en to transfer certain central archives

which had. been common archives.

(3) A g6. nra.L arbitration convention concluded. on 15 October 1927 betvleen

Denmark and. Iceland resulted. in a reciprocal handing over of archives. ~Then the

Union betvreen Denmark and Iceland. was dissolved., the archives wer-e apportioned.

haphazar-d.Iy , There vas , howevar , one problem whf.ch \'las to hold. the attention of

both countries, to the extent that public opinion in Iceland and. Denmark was

ill Descamps et L. Henault? Recueil international des traites d1.1 XXe ai ~~,
Annee 1906 (Paris, 1ibrairie A, Rousseau), 1914, p. 1050.
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aroused, somethi.ng rarely observed in d.i eputes relatinG to archives. \That uas at

stake uas an important collection of parchments and manuscript s of great historical

and cultural value containinG, inter alia, old Icelandic le{Sends and the "Flatey

Book", a two-volume manuscript "I-Iri tten in the fourteenth century by tuo monks of

'~he island of Flatey and tracing the history of the kingdoms of Norway , The

parchments and manuscripts "I>lere not really State archives since they had been

collected in Denmark by an Ioelander, Arne l lagnusaens , "llho uas Professor of History

at the University of Cope:nhaGen. He had saved them from destruction in Iceland

"I'lhere they vrer-e said to have been used on occasion to block up holes in the doors

and "llindmlS in the houses of Icelandic fishermen.

(4) These parchments, uhose value had. been estimated at 600 million Suiss francs,

had been duly bequeathed in perpetuity by their 0"I1l1er to a university foundation in

Ccpenhagen , Of Arne Hagnussen t s 2855 manuscript and. parcbments, 500 bad been

restored to Iceland. after the d.eath of their owner and the rest "I>lere kept by the

foundation whi.ch bears his name. Despite the fact tbat they "I-Iere private property,

duly bequeathed to an educational establishment, the se archives "llere finally handed.

over, in 1971, to the Icelandic Government whi.ch had been claiming them since the

end. of the Union bet,-leen Denmark and. Iceland, as the local governments wh.ioh

preceded. them had. been doing since the beginning of the century. This definitive

restitution occurred pursuant to Dan.i sh judiQial decisions. The Arne j\1agnussens

university foundation of Copenhagen, to uhich the archives had. been bequeathed.

by their owner , had challengeeJ the Danish Government I s decision to hand. over the

documents to Iceland instituting proceed.ings against the Danish ~·linister of

National Education in the Court of Copenhagen. The Court ruled. in favour of the

restitution of the archives by an ord.er of 17 November 1966•.2§/ The foundation

having appealed. against tIns ruling, the Danish Supreme Court upheld the ruling

by its d.ecision of 18 Harch 1971.51J Both Cover-nmerrt s had agree\~. 0 1 the restitution

of the originals to Iceland,5Q/ whi.ch was to house them in a found.ation aimi.Iar

.2§/ Revue generale de droit international public, vol. LXXXI, 1967, pp. 401
and 402.

51J See Danish text, Hojesteretsd.omme, 18 marts 1971, i sag 68/1970,
Arne r1agnussens legat (Den arnamagnaeanske Stiftelse) mod. Und.ervisningsministeriet,
(Supreme Court d.ecision, 18 Ilar-ch 1971, Case No. 68/1970, Arne rragnussens Bequest,
"Arna-j\1agnae" Foundation, versus Hinistry of National Education) in IIojesteretsd.omme
(March 1971), Ugeskrift for 3etsvaesen, 1971, pp. 299-305.

2l/ See also J.H.U. Verzijl, IntRrnational lau in historical perspective,
Leiden, A.H. Sijthoff, 1974, vol. VII, p , 153, whi.ch mentions the case of the
Icelandic parcl~lents.

~_I
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to and having tho same objects as those set forth in the statute of the Copen1Jascn

Arne llagnu ssens Foundation. They also aGreed. on the concli tions governing the 1~cl11,

reproduction and oonsultation of these arohives in the interest of scholarly

research and cultural development. The agreement reaohed ended a long and bitter

oontroversy betvreen the Danes and the Ioelanders, who both felt strongly about

this collection, ulri ch is of the greatest cultural and. historioal value to them.

On 21 April 1971 the Danish authorities returned. the Flatey Book and other

documerrt s ; ovor the next 25 years the entire collection of documents wi.Ll, join the

colleotion of Icelandic manusoripts at the Reykjavik Institute.221
(5) In the event of dissolution of a State, each of the successor States receives

the archives relating to its territory. The central archives of the dissolved

State are apportioned between the successor States if they are d.evisible, or

placed in the charge of the successor State they concern most directly if they are

indivisible. Copies are generally made for any other successor State concerned.

(6) The disappearance of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy after the First Uorld \Tar

gave rise to a very vast and. complicated. d.ispute concerning arc.hives Ifhich has

not yet been completely settled.. The territories whf.ch llere d.etached. from the

Austro-Hungarian Empire to form nell States, such as Czechoslovakia after the

First \Torld \Jar, arranged. for the archives concerning them to be hand.ed. over to

them •.§.Q/ The treaty conclud.ed. betweeri Czechoslovakia, Italy, Poland., Romania

and the Serb-Croat-Slovene State at sevreJ1/ on 10 August 1920, provid.es as

follows in article 1:

"Allied. States to which territory of the former Austro-Hungarian
monarchy has been or "lill be transferred, or whi ch Ivere established. as a
result of the dismemberment of that monarchy, undertake to restore to each
other any of the follo1'1ing objects 1'1hioh may be in their respective
territories:

1. Archives, registers, plans, title-d.eed.s and. documents of every
kind of the oivil, military, financial, jud.ioial or other administrations
of the transferred territories ••• "

521 A.E. Pederson: "Soandinavian sagas sail back to Iceland.", International
Herald Tribune, 23 April 1971, p. 16.

.§.Q/ Artiole 93 of the Treaty of Saint-Germain-en-laye. G.F. d.e Hartens, od., ,
Nouveau Reoueil general d.e traites (third series), vol. XI, p. 715.

Ql/ Ibid., vol. XIX, p. 628.
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(7) The earlicr 'l'reaty of Saint-Germain-en-Iaye of 10 September 1919 concluded

liet\1een the Allied Power-s and Austria contained many provisions obliginG Austria

to hand over archives to various neu (or pre-constituted) States.§Y A convention

dat ed 6 April 1922 concluded beti/cen Austria and various States attempted. to settle

the difficulties whi.ch had arisen as a result of the implementation of the provision

of the Treaty of Saint-Germain-en-Iaye in the matter of archives.§1/ It provided~
inter alia~ for exchanges of copies of documents~ for the allocation to successor

States of various arcluves relating to industrial property~ and for the

establishmcnt of a list of reciprocal claims. An agreement of 14 October 1922

concluded at Vienna be tvreen Czecho s.Lovalci.a and. Romania pr-ov.Lded. for a reciprocal

handing over of archives inherited. from the Austro-Hungarian monarchy by each of

the tuo States and. concerning the other State. On 26 June 1923? the convention

concluded betueen Austria and. the Kingdom of the Serbs? Croats and Slovenes~

pursuant to the pertinent provisions of the Treaty of Saint-Germain-en-Iaye of

1919~ provided. for the handing over by Austria, to the Kingdom of archives

concerning the Kingdom. A start Has made "I'iith the implementation of this

convention. On 23 November 1923, it was Romania's turn to conclude a convention?

which vas signed. at Belgrade, "I'li th the Kingd.om of the Serbs? Croats and. Slovenes

for the reciprocal handing-over of archives. Similarly~ the Convention of

Bucharest of 16 April 1924 concluded. between Hungary and. Romania "lith a v.i.ew to

the reciprocal handing-over of archives set t Ied, so far as the t"110 signatory

countries Here conce.rned., the d.i spute concerning archives whi.ch had. resulted. from

the dissolution of the Austro-Hungarian monarcl1y. In the same year~ the same tuo

countries~ Hungary and. Romania~ signed. ffi10ther convention also in Bucharest

providing for exchanges of administrative archives.§1/ A treaty of arbitration

and conciliation? elated. 23 April 1925? was concLud.ed betHeen Czechoslovakia and

Poland for a reciprocal handing over of archives inherited from the Austro

Hungarian monarchy.

§Jj See articles 93, 97? 192, 193~ 194, 196? 249 and. :250 of the Treaty of
Saint-Germain-en-Iaye of 10 September 1919. Ihid.~ vol. XI~ p. 215 et seq.

fidJ See articles 1, 2, 3? 4~ 5 and. 6 of the Convention of 6 April 1922
concluded between Austria, CzechosLovak.i.a , Hungary? Lba.Iy , Poland., Romania and.
the Kingd.om of the Serbs? Croats and. Slovenes.

£1/ See the Convention of Bucharest of 3 December 1924? articles 1
(paragraph 5) and. 18, whi.ch provid.e for an exchange of regi sters of births ~
marriages and. d.ea.ths , court d.ocuments and. land. and cadastral title d.eede ,
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(0) YUGoslavia and Czechoslovak::a subsequently obtained from Hungary 1 after the

Second 110rld \'Jar 1 by the Treaty of Peace of 1947, all historical archives IIhich

had been constituted by the Austro-Hungarian monarchy between 1040 and 1919 in

those territories. Unde r the same TreatYl Yugoslavia was also to receive from

Hungary the archives concerning Illyria , whi.ch dated from the eighteenth cenh:.ry.i2/

Article 11 , paragraph 1 , of the same Treaty specifically states that the detached

territory whi.ch had formed. a State , such as Czechoslovakia , ,JaS entitled to the

objects "constituting [its] cultural heritage ••• whi ch oriGinated in those

terri tories"; thus , the article ,-JaS based on the link existing' be'tvreen the

archives and the territory. In the same case , moreover , paragraph 2 of the same

article rightly stipulates that Czechoslovakia wou'l.d not be entitled to archives

or objects "a cquired by purchase , gift or legacy and. original wo.rks of Hungarians";

by a contrario reasoning it follows 1 presumably, that objects acquired by the

Czechoslovak territory should revert to it. In fact , these objects have been

returned. to Czechoslovakia •.§.§!
(9) The aforementioned. article 11 of the Treaty of Peace with Hungary is one of

the most specific ,~ith reGard. to time-limits for the handing over of archives:

it establishes a veritable time-table within a maximum time-limit of 18 months.

(10) This simple enumeration of only some of the many agreements reached. on the

subject of archives upon the diSmemberment of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy gives

some id.ea of the complexity of the problem to be solved. in the matter of the

archives of the Austro-Hungarian monarchy. Certain archival d.isputes that arose

in this connexion concern the succession of States by "transfer of part of the

territory of a State to another State" 1 as has been indicated. in the commentary

to article C.

(11) Other d.i.sput e s, also resulting from the df.asoIus.lon of the Austro-Hungarian

monarchy 1 concerned. the "separation of one or more parts of the terri tor;)T of

a State" to form a new State, and. the dissolution of a State resulting in t'·IO
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10 February 1947,

7 >0

22/ Article 11 of the Treaty of Peace with Hungary of
(United Nations 1 T-('eaty Series, vol. 41, p. 173).

.§.§! The same provisions vlere reproduced., for the case
article 12 of the Treaty of 10 February 1947.
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:.:c:'sb":.;::",: nonarchy has given rise to Lntr-Lcate , even ine:~tricable, situations and,

(1.') 'i.'L.: ,;'lwdltion uf Badcn , conc11.1(100 on 25 l lay 1920 h::t\lC;cn t ho -t\10 ;.:>tatco,

:\.d:;tria unJ Hunc:ary, '1'1hi cl': bad given its name to the Austl'o-lIungarian monar-chy,

LaJ partly settled the Austro-Hungarian archival d i.spu t e , Austria handed over

Lk: IlHo[;istrat'..ll'en ll y .locumont s of a historical nature conccr-ni.n-; Hm:::;ary. The

o.l''.:]liV0G of COl:'.lY:on .i.nt er-es t , houeve:r , formed the sub jec t 01 special provisions 9

,)'l'S:1;-Ult 1;0 trh.i ch a permanent rai sai cn of Ihmgar-ian a.r c lriv.i c t s is \lor1:ing in

:,ustrian State ar-chi.ve s , has free access to the shelves and participates in the

corting of the common heritage. (The most difficult question concerning local

~'\:rcbives related to the devolution of the archives of the hlo countries of..
~opron (Oclemburg) and Vas whi ch , having been transferred to Aus tr-La , formed the

Burgen.Land., vrhi Le their chief tOlms remained Hungarian. It was de c.i.d.ed to leave

their ar-chi.vas , whi.ch had remained in the chief t owns , to Hungary , except for the

archives of Eisenstadt and various v i.Ll.age s , 'IoJhich'lleEP hand eel over to Austria.

This solution 'I'JaS later supplemented by a convention permitting annual exchanges of

microfilms in order not to disappoint any party).§§)

(13) The case of the break-up of the Ottoman Empire after the First 1;[orld. '\Iar is

similar to that of a separation of several parts of a State's territoryy although

the Turkish Government upheld the theory of the dissolution of a State when, dur.ing

negotiation of the Treaty of Lausanne of 1923y it considered the nevr Turkish State

as a successor S' .. te on the same footing as the other States whi.ch had succeeded

to the Ottoman Empire. This controversy adds a justification for the joint

commerrhaad e s on the cases of separation and dissolution. The f'o l.Lovri.ng provision

appears in the Treaty of Lausanne:

\<-:

947,

, in

67/ See y in addition to the agreements mentioned in the preceding par-agraph,
the Convention of Nettuno (articles 1 to IS) of 20 July 1925 be tvreen Italy and the
Kingdom of the Serbs y Croats and Slovenes; the convention of 26 October 1927
concluded be tweon Czechoslovakia and Poland for the handing over of archives
inheri ted from the Austro-Hungarian monarchy and, concerning each of the t'\'IO
contracting States; the Convention of Rome (articles 1 to 9) of 23 nay 1931
concluded be tween Czechoslovakia and Italy for the apportionment and reproduction
of archives of the former Austro-Hungarian army; the Agrecnent of Vienna of
26 October 1932 wht ch enabled Poland, to obtain various archives from Austria; the

c: Convention of Belgrad.e signed on 30 January 1933y betwe en Romania and Yugoslavia; etc.

l,; 68/ See the statements by Mr. Szedo at the sixth International Conference of
~ the Archives Round Table y Actes de la sixieme Conference International ••• y
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Archives, registers, plans, title-deeds and. other d.ocuments whi.ch have
been t aken away either from Turkey or from d.ehached territories shall
reciprocally be restored in original, in so far as they concern exclusively
the territories from which they have"been talcen.

221 Treaty of Peace between the British Empire, France, Italy, Japan,
Greece, the Serbo-Croat-Slovene State of the one part, and Turkey of the other
part, signed. at lausanne on 24 July 1923, League of Nations, Treaty Series,
vol. 28, pp. 12 et seq.

"Article 19. Archives, registers, plans, title-d.eeds and other documents
of every kind relating to the civil, judicial or financial administration,
or the administration of \Takfs, whi.ch are at present in Turkey and. are only
of interest to the Government of a territory d.etached from the Ottoman
Empire, and reciprocally those in a territory detached from the Ottoman
Empire which are only of interest to the Turkish Government shall reciprocally
be restored.

Archives, :.-egisters, plans, ti tle-deed.s and other documents mentioned.
above whi.ch are considered by the Government in whose possession they are as
being also of interest to itself, may be retained. by that Government, subject
to its furnishing on request photographs or certified. copies to the
Government concerned.

The expen~e entailed by these operations shall be paid. by the
Government applying therefor." §2/

(14) Without expressing an opinion on the exact juridical nature of the operation

of the dissolution of the Third German Reich and. the creation of the two German

States, a brief reference "Iill here be made to the controversies that arose

concerning the Prussian Library • Difficulties having arisen "ith regard. to the

allocation of this large library which contains 1,700,000 volumes and. various

Prussian archives, an Act of the Federal Republic of Germany dated 25 July 1957
placed. it in the charge of a special body, the "Foundation for the Ownership of

Prussian Cultural Property". This legislative d.ecision is at present being

contested. by the German Democratic Republic.

(15) In ad.opting the present text for articles E and. F the Commission maintained.

the approach previously f'o.l.Lowed as regards the articles d.ealing with similar

cases of succession of States, that is, separation of part or parts of the

territory of a State and. dissolution of a State, in the contexts of State

property (articles 13 and. 14) and of State debts (articles 22 and. 23).
Articles E and F, therefore, each embody in their first five paragraphs the

rules concerning succession to State archives that are common to both cases of

succession of States. Those rules find. inspiration in the text of article B,

previously adopt ed., whi.ch concerns succession to State archives in the case of



•
netdy independent Gtates. In reflecting in articles :El and F the applicable rules

contained in article B j the Commission has attempted to preserve as much as possible

the terminolog.i.cal consistency ·l'1hj.le taking due account of the characteristics

that distinguish the case of succession of States covered. in the latter article

from those d.ealt ,vith in articles El and. F.

(16) Paragraph 1 of articles :El and F reaffirms the primacy of the agreement

betvleen the States concerned. by the succession of States j whether- pred.ecessor and.

successor States or successor States among themselves j in governing succession to

State archives. In the absence of agreement, paragraph 1 (a) of those tiVO

articles embodies the rule contained. in paragraph 1 (b) of article B providing

for the passing to the successor State of the part of State archives of the

pred.ecessor State j which for normal administration of the territory to whi.ch the

succession of States relates should be in the territory of the successor State.

The use of the expression "normal administration of territory", also found.

in paragraph 2 (a) of article C, has been explained. in paragraphs (11) and. (25)

of the Commentaries to articles Band. C, respectively. In ad.di tion, und.er

paragraph 1 (b) of articles :El and. F, the part of State archives of the pred.ecessor

State j other than the part referred. to in subpar-agraph 1 (a), that relates

d.irectly to the territory of the successor State or to a successor State, also

passes to that successor State. A similar rule is contained in paragraph 2 (b)

of article C, the commentary to which explains the use, in that article, of the

word.s "exclusively or principally", instead. of the i·lord. "directly" employed. in

articles :El and. F.

(17) Accord.ing to paragraph 2 of articles :El and. F, in the cases of succession

envisaged. therein, the passing of the parts of the State archives of the

pred.ecessor State other than those d.ealt Hi th in paragraph 1, whi.ch are of interest

to the territory or territories to which the succession of States relates, is to

be d.etermined by agrcemei.t betiveen the States concerned. in such a manner that each

of those States can benefit as ivid.ely as possible from those parts of State

archives. A similar rule is contained. in paragraph 2 of article B.

(18) Paragraph 3 of articles :El and. F embodies the ruLe , already incorporated. in

paragraph 3 of articles Band. C, according to which the successor State or States

shall be provfded., in the case of article E by the pred.ecessor State and. in the

case of article F by each successor State, ivi th the llest available evid.ence of

d.ocuments from State archives of the pred.ecessor State which bear upon title to

the territory of the successor State or its boundaries, or i'lhich are necessary to

-- 47 -
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clarify the ncarri ng of documents of State archives vh.i.ch pass to the SUCC(;,ScUll'

State pursuant to other provisions of the article concerned. The Comrnias i.cn rof8:c::1,

in t hi s connoxi.on, to the pararraphs of the Commentary to artLcLe JJ relatin:; t,)

the foregoing provisiJl1 (parnt~aphs (20) to (24».
(19) Para,~anh 4 ,,1' articles E and F includes the safeguard clause found in

paragraph 6 o i.' ar-t i.c l e B regarlling the rights of the peoples of the States

concer-ned in each of the cases of succession of States env i sagcd in those ar-t i.cLes ,

to llevelopment, to information about their lri.story and to their cultural heritage.

Reference is made in this regard to the relevant par-agr-aphs of the Commentary t.

article B (parab'Taphi:3 (27) to (35».

(20) Parar:raph '5 ef art.i clua .2 and F embod i e s , \'lith the ad.apta't.i one requi.red by

each case of succession of States covered j the rule relating to the provision, at

the request anll at the expense of any of the States concernecl j of appropriate

reprocluctions of do cument s of State ar-oh.iv es connected \li th the interests of the

territory of the requesting State. The Commission may revise j In second reading,

the drafting of this paragraph in article E to make it conform \'li th the tex ~ of

the corresponding provision (paragraph 4) in article C.

(21) ParaRTaph 6 of article L reproduces the provision of paragraph 2 of

articles 13 ancl 22. Paragraph (16) of the COTIlTIlentary to articles 13 and 14 is

also of relevance in the context of article E.

(22) Paragraph 6 of article F provides for a safeguard in the application of t.he

substantive rules stated in the first five paragraphs of the article regarding

the succession to State archives in the case of clissolution of a State. The

reference to the preservation of the unity of State arclri.ves reflects the

principle of inclivisibility of arclri.ves Hhich underlies the questions of

succession to the collection of cJocuments of all kinds wh.i.ch constitute such

State ar-chi.v os , It is a concept whose inclusion in article F has been found,

particularly appropriate since problems are more likely to arise in the case of

dissolution of a State regarding j for example, the central archives of the

predecessor State, uhi.ch d.i sappee.r-s ,
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CHAPTER III

STATE RESPONSIBILITY

A. Introduction

Historical review of the work

tage.

by

, at

the

ing,
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the
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.'(

17. The object of the current work of the International Law Commission on State

responsibility is to codify the rules governing State responsibility as a general

and independent topic. The work is proceeding on the basis of two decisions of the

Commission: (~) not to limit its study of the topic to a particular area, such as

responsibility for injuries to the person or property of aliens, or indeed to any

other area; (~) in codifying the rules governing intel:national responsibility, not

to engage in the definition and codification of the "primary" rules whose breach

entails responsibility for an internationally wrongful act.

18. The historical aspects of the circumstances in which the Commission came to

resume the study of the topic of "State responsibility" from this now sta:n.dpoint

have been described in previous reports of the COmmission.lQ/ Following the work

of the Sub-Committee on State Responsibility, the members of the Commission

expressed agreement, in 1963, on the following general conclusions: (~) that for

the purposes of codification of the topic, priority should ue given to the

definition of the general rules governing international responsibility of the State;

(~) that there could nevertheless be no question of neglecting the experience and

material g~thcrcd in certain particular sectors, especially that of responsibility

for injuries to the person or property of aliens; and (£) that careful attention

should be paid to the possible repercussions which recont developments in

international law nught have had on State responsibility.

19. ihNie conclusions having been approved by the Sixth Committee, the Commission

gave fresh impetus to the work of codifying the topic, in accordance with the

recommendations of the Genernl Assembly. In 1967, having before it a note11l on

State responsibility submitted by Mr. Roberto Ago, Special Rapporteur, the

Commission, as newly constituted, confirmed the instructions given him in 1963.11/

lQ/ See in particular Yearbook ••• 1969, vol. 11, pp. 229 et seg.,
document A/7610/Rev.l, chap. IV.

111 Yearbook ••• 1967, vol. 11, po 325, document A/CN.4/196•

]Jj Ibid., p , 368, document A/6709/Rev.l, para. 42 •
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the Ccnrri aai.on ,

1:--~"'::1969 and 1970, tho C mi oai.on di scuascd the Spocbl Rupportour ' s firs;n! and

secondW r-cpor-t s in detcil. 'I'hrrt goner-al. cxerrinat.ion onahl.od the Conrriaai.on to

Lay down c. pl.an f0r the study of the bop..c , as well 0..8 the cri teric. tu bo adoptod

for the different pa.rts of the irn.ft, and to reo..ch a. sories of conclusions rcen.rclinu

tho nuth'd, subst.:mce .:md terninology ossenti.:Q for the continua.tion of its work

S · , LbdLit 15.1'11 t::>:to Tosp':,nsl l l y.

20. It is 01'. the bc.sis of these directivas, whf.ch wer-e gcncr-alLy npprovod by the

ncnbcr-s .:.)1' tho Sixth Conrrl ttoo, tha.t tho Co:r:u:d.ssion has prcparcd , and is propar-ing ,

th'_' drnf t n.rticlos undor oonsd.dor-ation on a. high priority bns.i s , as .rcc.zmondod by

thu Gencrc.l Asseribly.~1 In its resolution 34/141 of 17 Decenber 1979, the

Genorn.l Assenbly reconnended tha.t the Connission should continue its work on Sto..tu

rcspJ!lsibility with tho cinof conpleting, a.t its thirty-second session, the first

rc::.ding ;-,1' the set of n.rtic:les conat.itutirig Par-t 1 of the droi't on responsibility

'..if Sto..tes for interna.tionclly wrongf'u'l act;s , and procood to the s tudy ,.)1' the further

par-t Jr par-t s of the draft wi, th c. vi.ow to nakf.ng as rruch progress as po s ai.b.Lo in t]k

ela.b'Jrc.ti.m of dra.ft a.rticles within the present torn of office of the nonbcr-s of

2l.

then

thus

2. Sco~o of the dra.ft

The dra.ft ar-t.l cLos under study - wh.i.ch arc cas t in c. forn thc.t \·rill perrri. t

to be used c.s the bc.sis for the conclusion of a. convention if so decided11l 
relc.te solely to the responsibility of Sta.tes 1§/ for interna.tiona.lly lVrongful

•
n.ets

r'o sp:

tho (

:ceti

thoi

the

uXOJJ

Boin

lc.\Vf

corrp

It i

scno

22.

inte

the

inte

topi

thc.t

. .;

1iI Yen.rbook ••• 1969, vol. 11, p. 125, docunent A/CN.4/2l7 n.nd Add.l. In 197J
the Specicl Ra.pporteur subIri.tted .:m c.ddondun (A/CN.4/217/Add.2) to h±s first roport
(ibid., 1971, vol. II (Par-t One), p. 193).

lA! Yea.rbook ••• 1970, vol. 11, p. 177, docunent A/CN.4/233.

121 See Yea.rbook ••• 1969, vol. 11, p. 233, docune~t A/7610/Rev.l, pa.ra.s. 80-84
n.nd Yenrbook ••• 1970, vol. 11, pp. 307-309, dOCUTlent A/8010/Rev.l, pa.rn.s. 70-83.

1£/ Resolutions 3315 (XXIX) of 14 Decenber 1974, 3495 (YJCK) of 15 Deconbcr 19751
31/97 of 15 Doconbcr- 1976, 32/151 of 19 Dcconbo.r 1977 and 33/139 of 19 Doccrfbor 1978.

111 The question of tho finc.l farn to bo givon to the coQifica.tion of Stc.te
resp:.msibili ty wi.Ll, obviously have to bo settlod at a. Lancr st ago , The Comri.ssion
will thOTl fornula.te, in a.ccordonce \Vith its Sta.tute, the reconnenda.tion it considers
appr-opr-i.o.to ,

1§/ The COIrrUssion doos not underestina.to the inportance of studying questions
relc.ting to the responsibility of subjects of interno.,tiona.l la.w other thn.n Sta.tes j

but the overriding need f0r cla.rity in the oxarrtnati.on of tho topic, and the orgn.nic Gt
natrur-o of the dr-af't , c:loa.rly nako it ncco aenry to' dof'cr- conf'idero.,tion of these 1/1
other questions. ~
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ac t s , The Cormisaicn fully rocognizes the Lnpor-trmco not on'Ly 'of questions of

respe>nsibility for intorno..tion~lywrongful acts, but o..lso of questions concerning

the c)blig.".tien t·) nako good any injurious consequences arising ou t of ccr-tai.n

:'.ctivities not prohibi teel by intern~tion.::Q Law (especiclly th)sc wh.i.ch , because of

their nat.ur-o , present certc.in risks). The Oonrrl aai.on tokes the vi.ow , howovor , th::>..t

the lo..tter c~~tegory of questions canno t be treo..ted jointly wi, th the f'rner. A j0int

cxarririatri.on of the two subjects coul.d only mike both of then no.ro L1iff:~cult to gro..sp.

Being ob l i.god to bear any injurious consequences of an ac t.i,vity whf.ch is itself

lo..wful, and being obliged to face the consequences (not neccss~Tily linited to

c~npenso..tion) of the breo..ch of n legcl obligo..tion, are not conp~ro..ble situo..tions.

It is only bo causo of the relo..tivo poverty of Logal. Languugo tho..t the sane tern is

sonetincs used to designate both.

220 The linit o..ti on of the present draft articles to resp:msi1)ili ty of Sto..tos for

interno..tionally iVTongful o..cts does not of course neo..n tho..t the Conoission CQD nefloct

the study, recoDDended by the Gcnero..l Assenbly, of the topic of interno..tioncl

liability for injurious consequences arising out of certain o..cts not prohibited bJr

interno..tiono..l 10..w.12I It nerely neffilS tho..t the Cor.mission intends tc study this

topic separo..tely fron tho..t of responsibility for interno..tionc.lly wrongful o..cts, so

tho..t two no..tters which, in spite of certain o..ppeo..rnnces, are quite distinct will not

l)e declt with in one QDd the sone elro..ft. The CODT.ussion nevertheless thOUGht it

o..Pllr011ri::>..tc, in defining the pr'Lncd.pl.o s trvtod in c.rticle 1 of the present clro..ft on

rcsponsi1)ility of Sto..tes for interno..tionclly wrongful o..cts, to adopt 0.. fornulo..tion

whi.ch , whi.Lo .i.nd.i cat.i.ng that the interno..tionclly wrongf'ul ac t is 0.. SOUl'CO of

TII In 1974 the Conrri sai.on did in fo..ct pl.aco the subject "Interno..timo..l
li0..1)ili ty f'Jr injurious consequences arising out of act s not prohibiteel l)y
LrrtcrnatLonnl lo..w":;n its goncr-e.l progr~1L1e of work as 0.. sopnrrrtc tCll)ic, o..s
roconoencled in llaro..graph 3(c) of General Assenbly resolution 3071 (XXVIII) of
30 Novonbor 1973. Furthernore, l)eo..ring in rrind the r'o cormondrrtLon s contained in
sw)sequent General Assenbly resolutions, the Cormission considered in 1977 tho..t the
t'::lpic in question should be p'I accd on its o..ctive l"JroGrar.mc ::>..t the eo..rliest po safb.Lo
tine. F;Jllowing the .ro connondutdon nado by the Genercl lcssenbly in po..r2.gro..ph 7 of
its resolution 32/151 of' 19 Dcconbor 1977, the Cor.mission took 0.. series of steps at
its thirtieth session, including the o..ppointnent of 0.. sllecio..l ro..pporteur, with 0.. view
to 1Jeginning considoro..tion of the issues raised by the study of thc topic of
internQtiono..l liability for injurious consequences ::>..rising out of Qcts not llrohibited
by interno..tiono..l law. Havf.ng boon requested in resolution 34/141 of 17 Doconbo'r 1979
to continue its work on tho..t topic, the CoDtussion ho..d an initio..l gonero..l discussion
of thu sub.io c t ion the baai.s of a prolininary r-opor-t (A/CN .4/334 and lcdel.l-2)
subni.t tod by Mr. Robcr-t Q. Qucntin-Baxter, Spo cd al, Rappor-bour- (see chapto'r VII
b010V7) •
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th

Jut the existonce of ~'.n"'ther :;:,.)ssiblc e rur-cc of "r-ospcnai.b.iLi ty". 1',. t the sruio tine, ne

wh.i.Lc resorvinc the quo s t ion "f the f'Lnn.l. title "f the 1")I"esent (1.r~ft for l~ter

c~>Dsi(1.er~tLm, tho Corrrri s s.i on wishes t-J onphas.i zo th~t the cxprossd.on "Sto.te

rcsl'0nsibili ty", wh.i ch ::'..l'pe~s in the title)f the clr.:'.ft, is t o be undo'rs tood as

neo.ninc on'l.y "r-o sponai.b.iLf ty)f St:ctos for intern~tion~lly",roncful ac t s ",

23. It should al.so be l'ointocl :'ut once o..cC'in tho..t the pur'po so of the l"Jresent clr~ft

ro

r'oi

in

wh

th

~ticlcs is no t t·J llefine the rules inl'~)sinc on Sto.tcs, in one sector or ano tho.r of th

inter-Sto.te relo.tions ,-")blicC'..tLms who so br-or.ch can be 0.. source of responsibility ob

and whi ch , in ~ cor-t ai.n sense, D~W be do scr-Lborl as "rrin~y". In prep~inc the

present clro.ft the COLIDission is lmclertokinc solely to uefine those rules which,

in cont-rrul.i at.i.nc'hi.on to the l"lrin~y rulos, noy be do s cr-Lbod as "sfJconclo..ry", .i.nasnuch

C'..S they ~e o..inecl o.t uctorLuninc the 10[0.1 'cc~soquonces of fo..iluro t'J fulfil

clblicC\.tiJns o s tab.l.i shcd by the "l'riIl~Y" -r'ules. Only these "seconclo..ry" rules fo.ll

within the o.ctucl sphere Jf res?.)nsibi~ity for interno.tionclly wrongful o.cts.

strict clistinction in this l'oSpoct is casorrt.Lal. if the tOlJic of Lrrtcrnnt.ional.

rcsponsil)ili ty fJr inter:lo..tiono.,lly "JToncful ac t s is to be plC\.cccl in its 1")ro110T

perspective o..ncl vic\1ecl o.s 0. whole.

24. This cloes not IlCo.n, of COUTSO, tho.t the content, no.ture o..ncl scope of the

oblicC'..ticns .i.nposcd .m the Sto.,to by the "pr-i.nary" rules o f Lrrt crnrrt.Lono.l. Law o.TeJf

no siLnifico..nce in cleternininc the rules CJverninc reSl10nsibili ty for

Lrrbo'rnzrt.ionrdLy vrroncful act s , ],s the Cormi asf.on has had occaaion to no t o , it is

certa.inly necesso..ry to oatab l.i sh .:1, l1istinctionm thoso bases bo twocn different

co.,to{lories of interno..tiono.l)lJli{lc:.ti:.ms when stuclyin[ the ob joctd.vo oLoncrrt of the

Lrrto'rnatd.onal.Ly wroneful ac t , T·J be ['.ble to as so as the Cro.,vity of the

interno.tionclly "rronGful ac't and to do toz-rrlno the consequences o..ttri1iut0.1Jle to tho.,t

act , it is unquo atLonab.Ly necesso..ry to toke into corisf.dor-ataon the: f'ac t thc,.t tho

inport~ce which the interno.,tiono.,l cOLKlunity o.,tto.,ches to the fulfilnent 0f sone

obligo.,ti~ns - for oxm~ple, thoso concerninG the nC\.inten~ce of peo.ce o..ncl security 

will 1.:Je of quite 0.. clifferentlrcler fron the .i.npor-tnnco it at t acho s to the fulfilnent

of'Jther obliG.:'.tions, pr-cc.i so.Ly :Joco.use of the content of the forner. Sorio

obliGo.,tions Dust al.eo 1JO d.i.s t i.ngu.i ehod f'ron othor-s o.,ccorclin{l to their riaturo if it

is to 1Je possible to do torrrinc in ouch case whether or' not on interno.tiono..l

oblicC\.tion has actualLy been br-o achod and , if so , the nonorrt when the l)reo.ch

occurred (ill1.cl when the resul tine interno..tiono.,l responsibility CQl1 therefore be

invoked) and the durutLon of conrri aai.on of the 1Jreo.ch. The present clro.,ft will
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thorof,.)ro brin[Jut those, d.i.f'f'cr'on t aspoc t s of Lrrtorriat.i.ona.l oblico..tions whenever

ncccasary for tho pur'po so -.Jf codifyinG the rulos c)vornin[ interno..tiono..l

rosl'0nsil)ili ty for intorno..tL'n:cll;)T vrr,mcful ac t s , Tho o s son t.i.a'L fo..ct nevertholoss

ronai.ns tho..t it is »nc thine L, s tr.to 0.. :('ule and tha corrtcrrt Jf the) Jblieo..tL,n it

inTJOSeS, and an.vbhoz- t~ ('..o to'rni.no who tho:r tho..t :.'l)liCo..tion 112.s 'boon lJroo..chocl nnd

whr.t the consequoncos lf the Irrcnch nus t 1)0, Only this second aspo c t C,)[10S \Vi thin

tho ac'tun'l s:J."JhoroJf tho Lntcrnat.Lonnl r-ospons.ibi.Li ty tho..t is tho subjoct-no..ttor of
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the l,roscmt dr-af't , To f'o s'to'r any confusion In this l"joint woulcl be tJ orect on

obatacLo tho..t nicht once o..co.in frustro..to the hope of successfully coclifyinC tho

topic.

25. The drnft nrticlos nro thus concorned only with tho deterr.rino.ti:Jn of the rules

coverninc the interno..ti'.mo..l respc;nsibili ty of the Sto..te f'o'r Lrrto.rnat.i.onal.Ly \ITon[ful

::ccts, th::ct is to so..y, .the rules th::ct covorn 0..11 the new le[o..l relo..tionships to which

on Lrrtornc.t.i.onal.Ly vrroncful ac t on tho l"Jo..rt of ::-c St::cte riay Civc rise in clifferent

co..ses. The dro..ft codifies the rules Governinc the responsil)ility of Sto..tes for

interno..tiono.lly wroncful act s "in cenero..l", not sinply in certcin lXlrticulnr

sectors. The interno..ti":1no..l resl'emsil)ili ty of the Sto..te is nado up of a set of lecn.l

si tuo..tions wh.i oh re sul. t fron the br-each of any interno..tion::cl oblicn.tion, who thoz

inposed by the rulos CJvorninG onc rnrticulnr n::ctter or by those Govorninc nnothcr.

26. The Comrission w.i sho s to onphaai.zo tho..t Lrrto.rnat.Lonul, resp:msibility is one of

the topics in IV'hich procressive developnent of the 1nlV' cnn plo..y 0.. pnrticulnrly

inportmlt pnrt, especio..lly n.s recnrds the distinction betlV'een different co..te[:Jries

of interno..tionnl offences and the content and c1eereos (1:;:. l'f:;blJ\·,l1uil)~.l i. [;~;. ~I'bl~ TU},.,;:;

to be o..ssiCncc1, rosl"Jeetively, to l)r,"Jcressive clQvelol"Jnont and to the codff'Lcatd.on of

['.lrendy accop'tod pr.i.nc.i.p.l.o s crmno t , howovor , be p.l onncd in advanco , Thoy nust

dopond on tho spo cLf'Lc solutions adoptod for tho var.i.ous :J."Jro;)loDs.

3. Genero..l structuro of tho drnft

27. Tho Genoro..1 structure of the drnft wn.s doscribed nt lencth in the Connission's

rel"Jort OD. the work of its twonty-sevonth sossion •.§Q/ Under tho cenernl l)lnn adopbcd

l)y tho Conrri.sa.i on , tho oriGin of Lrrtornatd.onal. r-ospons.Lb.l.Li. ty f'orris the sub jcct of

Pnrt 1 of tho drnft, which is concerned with dotorr.rininG on I~Lnt Grounds ['.llQ undor

what circunstonces 0.. Stnte riay l)e held to have conru ttod an intorno..tionclly wrongf'ul,

net vh.i ch , 2.S such, is a sour-eo of Lrrtornat.ional responsf.b.iLi,ty. Par-t 2 "ill deal.

.§Q/ Soe YeQT;)ook ••• 1975, vol. 11, pp. 55 et SQq., dnCUDent A/IOOIO/Rev.l?
pcrras , 38-51.
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\vith tho corrtcrrt , forns and (LOerOOs of intorno.tioncl ros:;:JonsilJility, tho.t is to So.y,

\Vi th dotornininc tho consoquoncos wh.i ch an intorno.tionc.lly Ivroncful act of 0. Sto.to

noy havo undor intorno.tiono.l 10.\V in difforont caso s (ro:;.x'.ro.tivo ond punitivo

consoquoncos of on intorno.ti0nclly Hr8ncful o.ct, rolo.ti20nshi:;:J bot\Voon thoso two tYl)OS

of consoquoncos, no.toricl f~rns \Vhich ropQro.ti~n Md sMction no.y truco). Onco thoso

t\Vo ossonticl to.sks o.ro con:;:Jlotod, tho Coru:ussion no.y porho.ps docido to o.dd to tho

clro.ft 0.. Part 3 concorninc tho "Lnp'Lonorrtntdon" ("r.uso on oouvro") of intorno.tiono.l

rosponsDJility Qnd tho sottlonont of disputos. Tho CODnission considorod tho.t it

would bo bottor to po sbponc 0. clocision::m tho quostion whothcr- tho cl:co.ft o.rticlos

on Sto.to rosponsibility for intorno.tionclly \vroncful o.cts should 1Jocin \Vith Qn

o.rticlo CivinC dofinitions or o.n articlo onunoro.tinc tho no.ttors oxcludod fron tho

(lro.f~. Whon solutions to the vard.ous p;r'11Jlons have r-eached 0. no'ro advanced sto.[O,

it vfill 1)0 oo.sior to see whether or not such l)rolininary c'l.anso s arc noodocl in tho

conorcl structuro of tho dro.ft. It is o.l\Vo.ys o.dviso.blo to o.void dofinitions or

initio.l forr.mlo.tions which ~o.y projudco solutions tho.t aro to be o.doptod lo.tor.

4. ProGross of tho \Vork

(0.) Con)lotion of tho first reo.dinr of Part 1 of tho dro.ft
\The oriFfin of intorno.tiono.l ros])onsilJili ty

2S. At its l)rosont so sai.on , in accor-dance wi th tho clocision tokon at tho l)rovious
10sossion;·· tho CoDDission docl t \·Tith tho circunstoncos l)rocluclinc wrongf'u'lnoas

discussod in tho eiGhth roport of Mr. Robort Aco, the for~or Spocio.l Ro.pportour,

\Vhich \Vore still outstondinc, no.r.mly, sto.te of onorconcy (L/CN.4/31S/~dd.5) c.nd

solf-dofonco (A/CN.4/31S/Add.6-7). It o.ddod to thoso 0. concludinc provision

pesorvinc quostions tho.t niCht ariso in roCo.rd to c.ny conponso.tion for do.r.lo.Ce co.usod

by o..cts the \Vroncfulness of \Vhich is precludod under tho o.rticlos of tho ch[wter in

question. Propo sal.s on this sub joct wcr'o oxorunod by the Cormi.saf.on o..t its 1612th

to 1621st and 1627th to 1629th nco t Lnge • At i. ts 1635th noo t.i.ng the Cor.mission

considered the texts of articles 33, 3~ o.nd 35 proposod by the Draftinc CoDDittee

o.nd adopted the text of these dro.ft articles on first readinc. It thus conpleted

its first r-oad.i.ng of Part 1 of the draft, as z-cconnondcd 1Jy the General Assenbly in

resolution 34/141 of 17 Decen1Jor 1979.

29- Hence Part 1 of the draft is divided into five chaptcr-s , Cho.pter I (General

principles) is devoted ta the dofinition of 0. sot of fundQL10nto.l principles,

including the principle attaching responsibility to every internationally \Vrongful

act and the principle of the t\Vo elements, subjective and objective, of an

~ Yearbook ••• 1979, vo1.II (Part Two), document A/34/10, para.71.
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Irrtorrirrt.LonulLy wrnncful ac t , Cho..!lter 11 (The "r.ct 'Jf the Sto..te lf under iiltern2.ti,Jn~l

law) is conco.rnod with the sub jo ct.i,vc oLonorrt ,.f thQ intQrn2.tLmo..lly wrcmcful ac't ,

th~t is to soy, with deterrrrno..ti'n ~f tho conditions in which ~Qrticulo..r conQuct

Dust bo considered as an "r.ct of thQ St~tolf under- intern~tion~l 10..1'1. Ch~;lter III

(Br-each of an Lntornat.L')n2.1 .)l)lic:",ticm) lle.:lis with tho var-i.ous aepo ct e ~'f thQ

objoctive o'lonont elf the intern~ti:Jn~llyIV'roncful act cons t.i, tuted by the bre2.ch 0::
en intern~tion2.1 oblicc.tion. ChnlJtor IV (IDplicc.tion of C1 Sto..te in tho

intorno..tionnlly wronGful c>..ctJf nno tho'r Sto..to) covers the caeo s in which Cl. Stc.te

po..rticipc>..tes in the cor:Eussion lJy onother Stc>..to of an internC1tion~l offenco and tho

caso s in wha ch responsibility is plC1coclm c. Sto..to other than the Sto..te whi.ch

cor:mitted the internC1tionC111y wronGful c>..ct. L~stly, chn.pter V (CirculJ.stnuces

precludinG wrongfulness) defines the circUDstances which lJ.o..y have the effect of

l)recluclinc the wrongfulness of an ac t of a StCl.te not in conf'orruty wi th nu

interno.tionnl olJliga.tion: llri'Jr consent of the injul~ed Stc>..te; laGitilJ.o..te app.l.i catdon

of countorlJ.ea.suros in rospect of an intornn.tionnlly wronGful Cl.ct; force lJ.n.~eure and

fortuitous event; distress; sto.te of olJ.ergency; and self-defenco.

30. In 1973, at its twenty-fifth session, tho CoJJ.JJ.ission o.doptecl nrtic1es 1 to 4 of

Cho.;lter I (General princi~les) and the first two nrticlos (o..rticlos 5 Qnd 6) of

cho..l1ter 11 (The "ac.t of the Stc>..te '1 under Lrrtcrnata.onul, Law) of Pnrt 1 of the clro..fJ.Y'

on the baai,s of llrollos~ls nadc lJy Mr. Rcborrto A[Q, the f'orricr- Spo cd.a'L Rappor-tour , in

the r-oLovorrt sections of his third rellort.W In 1974, at its hventy-sixth session,

on tho lJo..sis of proposo..ls contC'..ined in other sections of tho forner Spocio.l

Rn.pporteur's third rOJ/ort,§A/ the Cor:lJJ.ission c.clopted nrticles 7 tQ 9 of cho.pter II.§jj

§g/ Yenrl)ook ••• 1973, vol. 11, p. 173 et seg., docUI:ront A/9010/Rev.l, cho..p. 11,
sect. B. The ColJ.lJ.ission ~doptod tho texts proposod by the Drc.fting Cor:lJJ.ittee for
these nrticles at its 1225th and 1226th lJ.eetincs (ibid., vol. I, pp. 117-121).

W Yenrbook ••• 1971, vol. 11 (Pnrt Ono) p. 199, docUDent A/CN.4/246 nud
Aclcl. 1-3. The sections of chn.ptor I o..nd sections 1 to 3 of cho..pter 11 of thc third
report lV'ere considcrecl lJy tho CoJJ.JJ.ission nt its 1202nd t~ 1213th ~d 1215th lJ.cetincs
(Yearbook ••• 1973, vol. I, pp. 5-59 o..nd 65-66).

§d/ Soctions 4 to 6 of chapter 11 of the third rorort (soo footnoto 83 above).
Thesc soctions wero considorod lJy tho Cor:rr.rission c>..t its 1251st to 1253rd o..nd 1255th
to 1263rd lJ.eetincs (Ye~~Jook ••• 1974, vol. I, pp. 5-61).

§jj Soo Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. 11 (Part One), p. 277, docunent A/9610/Rov.l,
chnp. Ill, sect. B.2. The Cor:rr.hssion acl0pted tho texts proposod by the Drnftinc
Connittoo ior these articles at its 1278th lJ.eotinG (DJid., vol. I, pp. 151-154).
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Comri.ssion r'oq

31. In 1978,

S~')ecicl Ro..l):;J0r

cJr.llilotecl chm

~,recluc1inC 'ITO

the presont se

::'..I'ticlUG 23 t l

thirty-first s

i,

I

the

~ '-..1 ,-'. \
.- 'I ,

At t hc.t st2..g':.c i: 2.cloDtc,J, on
-- . 92/

rr.s i a of pz-opo aa.l s made in tile f'or-mer Spo ci.c I Rappor t our-' s seventh report ,29

.irrt ez-nat i ona.Ll.y wrcngf'ul ac t of ano ther Sto,tn).

; t s examrnat i.on CJ1' the pr-ov.i s.tons o f chaptor III and, on the basis of proposals

,'mtaineu in tilt" 1'''1'1:1:''1' ::3pe 'in l napP0rtcUl~8-Sixth report,~ adopted articles 20
::n ;'

tJ 22 ~)i' t nat .ipt e r . .L:;J 1;1 1978, e'.L its thirtieth session, the Commission

.:.J~ap"L~r 11: (i a.I .ir.r : ;1,", "1 t i., ic'.~;i~' 11' -;;1:," i ·",-,posa..LS l::Lde by the former Special
, f ' . t .;C';' f' 1 1 t . ,'~' i /

,ql'p,)r~eLT .in ,1.:; ,:1',11 l'l'l'-)l.',~ al',2.,'~es _,) o ~j.-'-J In 197u, at its

. \':L'nt,j-ci,1'hth ,,',;:,i:::L, Ll,o ('<;;;:1i,,~i':ll l,>:t'3.n .:onsL:8r::ltL,n o f .:haptGr TII (Breach

.f an Lnt e rna t.ional ,'l'liF:'1.ticn~' a11.1, 01: the basis of t ho proposals contained in the
-- '" ~~ /

::.'rmer Specia.l R'lpportelc:;" ' 8 I'if t~, l'Cr21't 9~ :.J.ckrtcd arti"l '.?s 16 to 19 of Part 1
8(~ /

. f the draft ,:::...h' ,~t it" tven tv-run t l: se as i.on , in 1977, t ho ,~oml:lissi')l, «ont.Lnued

.-ompLe t ed its -ono i.dc rrrt i.on :.'1' the questions forming chapter III and then took up

t-he .L~.:.st group of uue s t i.ons rel2.til\'i to Cll::!i-Jter IV~ (Il::rli,_,:>.tion of a State in the

.§..§/ Yearbook .•• 1972, vol. II, p , 71, document A/CN.4/264 and Add s L, The
,'ormnissioll considered the sections comprising this report at its 1303rd to
!317th :Leetin8'~1 (ibill.~ ]975, vol. I, pp. 3-72).

~ Yearbook ... 1975, vol. 11, pp. 61 ~seq., docl®ent A/IOOIO/Rev.l,
chap. 11, sect. B.2. The Commission adopted the texts proposed by the Drafting
Committee for these articles at its 1345th meeting (ibid., vo1. I, pp. 214-218).

~ Sections ~ t.:J 4 of c'haptol' III of the fifth report (Yearbook ••• 1976,
voL II (Part One), r:? 3 et seq., document A/CN.4/291 and Add.1-2. The Commission
considered these sections at its 1361st to 1376th meetings (ibid., vo1. I, pp. 6-91).

§2/ Yearbook ..• 1976, vol. II (Part TllO), pp. 75 et seq., documont A/31/10y
chap. Ill, sect. B.2. The; Commission adopted the texts proposed by the Drafting
Committee for these articles at its 1401st to 1~03rd meetings (ibid., vol. I,
pp. 235-253). --

221 Sections 5 to 7 of chapter III of the sixth roport (Yearbook ..• 1977,
vol. 11 (Part Ono) pp. 4 ut s~q., document A/CN.~/302 and Add.1-3). The Commission
considered these sections at its 1454th to 1457th, 1460th, 1461st, 1463rd and
1465th to 1468th illeEtinps (ibid., vol. I, pp. 215-233, 240-248, 250-255 and 259-277).

2l/ Yearbook ••• 1977, vol. 11 (Part Two) pp. 11 ~t seq., document A/32/10,
chap. 11, sect. B.2, The Commission ,wopted the texts proposed by the Drafting
Committee for these articles at its 1462nd and 1469th meetings (ibid., vol. I,
pp. 249-250 and 278-282).

~ Sections 8 a..~d 9 of chapter III and section 1 of chapter IV of the
seventh report (Yoarbook ••• 1978, vol. 11 (Part One), document A/CN.4/307 and
Add.1-2). Tho COIT®ission considered these 3ections at its 1476th to 1482nd and
1516th to 1519th meetings (ibid., vol. I, pp. 4-38 and 223-241).
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:::.l'ticll:S 23 t) 26 Qf ch!"'..l)ter III [1.ml c..rticle 27 ')f ch.:'.))tor IV.:L2I l,t its

thirty-first session, in 1979, cm the bo..sis")f the l'ral)l)so..ls nado l)y the fJrnor

S ., Rt· th 1 t t . f h' . 1 t t 9,~ I th C . .:..)eCl[1.L o..J):;:>or eur In o re eVM sec a.ons 0 lS elel h rel)ar ,.:L:..d o OIJL1lSSl',n

corrp'Iobotl Cho..l)tcr IV and l)eco..n its conai.dcrrvbfon of Chal)ter V, (CircunstMces

~recluclinc wroncfulness) o..clo~tir.C nrticles 28 to 32 of Po..rt 1 of the clr['.ft.~ ~t
the present session the Conni ssdon conp'Lotcd ch£"'.pter V £""S do scr-fbcd in l)o..ro..cro..l'h 12

abovo ,

31. In 1978, in canfarnity with the pertinent provisians uf its Sto..tute, tho

Coru:ussion requested the Governnents of Menber Sto..tes to tro..nsnit their ol)serv£"'.tions

and cormorrt s on the l)r-:lvisions of chapbcr-s I, 11 and III of Par-t 1 of the dro..ft

::'.rticles on Sto..te r-oaponai.bf.Li,ty for interno..tionclly '\'ll'oncTL11 ac t s , The

Gonercl ~sser.~)ly, in section I, po..ro..[To..ph 8, of resolution 33/139 of

19 Decenber 1978, endorsed this decision of the CoDLrission. The observo..tions Md

cJDnents received in response to tho..t request ho..ve been ro:;:>roduced in

dccunorrt ~'.../CN,'~/328 and ;~dcl.l to .~. Ho..vine conp'Lo'tcd the first reo..dine of the

whole 01 ~art 1 of the dr['.ft, the Connission clecided o..t the present session ta

renew its request to Governnents to tr::'.Usr.ut their observations and cODDents on the

provi.sf.ons of chapters I, 11 and 111 1 and to ask then to do so before 1 Mo.rch 1981.

fit the Sa.IJe tine the Conr.rission decided, in confornity with nrticles 16 Md 21 of

its Sto..tuto, to cODDunico..te the provisions of cha~ters IV o..ncl V t'J the Governnents

af Menbor States, throuCh the Secreto..ry-Genero..l, filcl to request then to tro..nsnit

:Ji/ Yeo..rl)oak'H 1978, vol. Il (Pnrt Two), 1)P. 99 at seg., do cunorrt ;./33/10,
cho..:;:>. Ill, sect. B.2. The COlJLussion o..dopted the texts rro:;:>osed by the Dro..ftinc
COIJIJi ttee L'r these o..rticles o..t its 1513th and 152i~th noo td.ngs (Hicl., vol. I,
~p. 206-209 and 269-270).

~ Docunent A/CN.~/318 o..nd lldd.l-~ (to o..ppeo..r in Yearbook ••• 1979, vol. 11
(Pnrt Ono)). The rolevo..nt sections of tho report were considered l)y the Cor.1I.1ission
o.t its 1532ncl to 1538th, 15~Oth, 15~2ncl to 1545th o..ncl 1569th to 1573rd neetincs
(illid., vol. I) c The Conntss.ton al.so had before ita study by the Secreto..rio..t
entitlecl 11 'Force no..,ieuro I and I fortui tous event I as circunstances precluchnC
wroncfulness: survey of State pr£"'.ctice, international judicial decisions ancl
doctrine", pr-opar-od at the request of the Conr.rission ond tho forner Special
Ro..pportcur (Yearbook ••• 1978, vol. 11 (Pnrt Onc), clocunent ll/CN.4/315, hereinafter
referred to as "Survey", (clocunont A/CN ,'~/315) ) •

~ Yeo,rllook • co 1279, vol. Il (Pnrt Two, docunorrt L/3,'/10, chap , IIl,
sect. B.2. The Ccnrri aai.on adcptcd the texts 1)ropQsecl 'by the Dro..ftinc Cormi.t tco
for these nrticles o..t its 1567th o..ncl 1579th neetincs (ibid., vol. I).
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their obscr-vc.t.i.ona and comments on thoso provisions by 1 N~ch 1982. The

observ~tions cmd comments of Governments on the provisions ~ppe~ring in th~ v~rious

ch~pters of Par-t 1 of tho drnft will, when the time comes, cnnbl c the Commission b

embark on the second rending of thnt pnrt of the drnft i-rithout undue doLny,

(b) Commencement of the considorntion of P~t 2
of the drnft The content. forms cmd degrees

of interno..tionnl rosponsibility

32. In order to pursue its conai.dcrrvtdon of "Sto..te responsibilit y", in vio1-T of the.;

former Specinl R.:'..pporteur's election ~s 0.. Judge of the b1terno..tion~1 Court of

Justice, the Commission nppointed Mr. Willem Riphn.gen D.S Specinl Rnpporteur for

tho topic nt its thirty-first session in 1979. At the present session, the

Specinl Ro..pporteur submitted n preliminnry report (A/CN.4/330) on the bD.sis of

which the Commission reviewed n brond rcmge of genernl QUd preli~nnry questions

rD.ised by the study of Pnrt 2 of the drnft, denling with the content, for@s Dnu

degrees of internntionnl responsibility. The views eA~ressed in this connexion

by the nombcr-s of the Cornnission arc reproduced in the SUJ:1JJ..:ITy I'ecords of its

1597th to 1601st noo t.i.nga , A sUJ:1JJ.nry of these vim-rs and of -thu contents of the

prelinino.ry report subnitted by the Specinl Rapporteur is given in po.r~gro.phs y, L'

4H boLow for the Lnf'orraatri.on of the General Assenbly.

E. Resolution ndopted by the Cor.rr.ussion

33. The Conoission, nt its 1642nd neeting, on 25 July 1980, ndopted by

nCClo.L1D.tion the following resolution:

"The Internntionnl Lo..w Cor.n:.ri.ssion,

l'Hnving ndopted provisionnlly the drnft nrtJi;cles on the oru.ga.n of
internn.tionnl responsibility constituting Pnrt 1 of the drnft on the
responsibility of States for internationD.lly wrongful ncts,

"Desires to express to the forner Specinl Rappo.r-tour , Judge Roberto Ag') ,
its deep appreciation for the extro.ordinnrily vnluD.ble contribution ho hns
nnde to the prepnrction of the drnft throughout these pnst yeo.rs by his
tireless devotion QUd incessQUt labcur, which hn.ve ennbled the COIrr.ri28i~n

to bring the first reading of these articles to a successful conclusion."
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C. D1'C'i't o.rticlQS ..>11 Stdc rcs;JunSibilit~
Po.rt 1. The 1rir!in of intorno..tiJno..l reG))onsibili ty

34. 'I'ho texts of 0..11 the o.rticlesJf Par-t 1 of the dro..ft 1 concorrring the ':.ricin

Jf inte1'no..tiQncl 2'e8pon8.ik.~ ::'l~y, adopt od by the Conrri sai.on on first re<:'..dinc d i toe

t,vc}llty-fifth to thirty-first sessions and <:'..t the present session, and the text::;f

o.rticl-.:s 33 to 35 and the connont ar-i cs thereto, <:'..dJpted by the Conrrl ssd on o..t thQ

present session, ar'o reproduced bo'Low,

1. Text of the o..1'ticles Jf Po.rt 1 of the draft Qdoptcd
by the Cor.Kussion on first reo..din~

CHAPTER I

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Article 1

RCS1JOnsibili tyJf' 0. Sto.tc for its into:rno.tionclly
In'Jn~~ful C'.cts

Every interno..tiono.lly ,VTongful o.ct of 0.. Sto..to cnt~ls the intorno.tioncl
rosponsibility of tho..t ~t.o..te.

Possibility tho..t overy St<:'..te no..y be helQ t.o ho.ve corIDittod
RC. ir;.tcrno..tiJno..lly ,VTon[!ful o.ct

Every Sto..te is subject to the po aai.b.LLity of baing 11~:1c1 t.o have conru ttod ::'.11

interno.tiono.lly Ivrongful o..ct ento.iling its interno.tiono.l rosponsibility.

Article 3

Elenents of an intc1'n2.tiono~lyIvTongful ~
of 0. StQto

There is on intorno..tioncl1y 'VT~ngfu1 <:'..ct of 0. St2.to whon:

(£) conduct cQm,~sting of an QctiJn :::>1' orri aai.on is o..ttributo..blo to tho Stn,te
undor intornQtioncl lo..w; and

(b) tho.t conduct constitutes 0.. breo..ch of an inte:rno.tioncl obligo..tion of the
Sto..te.

~ As sto..tod o..bovo (po..ro.. 21), tho clro..ft o..rticlos rolo.to s:::>lely to the
responsibili ty of Sto..tes f'o.r intorno..ti:.Jl1L'.11y wrongfu'l act s , The question of the
f'Lno.I title of the draft will be considered by the Conrrl safon o..t a Lator- sto.go.
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Chr-.r::'.ctcriz::'..ti'ln of C'.J1 2.ct )f .::. St.::.to .::.s
intcrn.::.ti':mclly i'Tr0nr:ful

An 2.ctf 2.. St~te nay "nly be char-actcr-i.aod C'..8 interm1tL'nclly wTJncful by
intornc-.tin~l 12..i...-. Such ch2..I'~ctorizc-.tiC)n CC'.Dn;;t bo af'f'o otcd by the ch2..I'~etoriz~tL'n f tl

f th.. 8::'.'-\(' r.c t as Lcwf'ul. by intorncl Law,

CHi\.PTER II

THE ""\eT OF THE STATE" 1Jlil])ER INTERNATION;\.1 1I\.\v

Article t:j

".... ttribution tJ the St.:'.te ')f the conduct (:of its cr{:.:1DS

F_:r tb:; purpc so s of the present :::.rticles, conduct of .:1Dy St.::.te :::JrCC'.n h~cvinc

th.::.t st2.tus un~er the internc-.l lc-.w Jf thc-.t StC'.te sh::'..ll be considered c-.s ml c-.ct of
the Str-.to cmccrnecl under intern::'..ti::mo..l Law , provided th.::.t ,)rc~m i...-c-.G c-.ctinc in fhct
c::'..]12.city in tho cc-.se in question.

Irrelev::'..Dcc ef the ))Jsi tion of the or/!::'..D in the
Jrr.::'..Dizc-.tion of the St::'..te

The c.mduct of en ;)rc::'..D of the St.::.te shcll be considered as ::'..D act of thC'.t
Sto..te under Lntor'nat.iona.I 10.1'1, whether th::'..t orGM bolongs to tho constituent,
logislc-.tivo, executive, judicicl or otho.r powor , whothor- its functions 2..I'e cf an
intornC'.tLnc-.l or M intornC'.l chcr-actcr- and whether it holds c-. supor-i.or- or :1

subr:rc1inc-.to 1)0 siti::m in the orco.nizo.tion of the Stc-.te.

Attribution to the Sto.te of the conduct of other entities enpowered
to exercise elenents of the ~overnnento..l nuthority

1. Tho conduct of ::'..D or(!::'..D of a territoricl covernnento.l entity i·ri thin a
.Stc-.te shcll clso be considered n.s M o..ct of thnt Stnte under internntionC'.l lo..w,
provided bhat (Jrcml was o.ctin/I in thnt capac.i ty in the case in question.

2. The conduct of an orcan of o.n entity which is not pnrt of tho forno..l
structure.Jf the Sto.te or of n torritJrinl /IovornT.lonto.l ontity, but which is
onpoworod by t:b.e interno.l Law of the'.t StC'.te to exercise oLonont s of the covernDonto.l
c-.uthori ty, shal.I al.so be consiclored as M ac t of the State under LrrtornatLonal L1W,
pr-o vi.dod th::'..t c1rco.n was ::'..etinc in th::'..t capacf,ty in the case in quost.Lon,
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i\. ttributL-'n t,) the St~te of the conduct of TlerS8ns o.ctinr:
in fo.ct on behclf of the StQ.te

Th~ conuuct of 0, person or croup of persons shcll clso be considered o,s [m o.ct
f the St~te under- interno,tic)ncl Law if

(~) it is esto,blished tho,t such person or croup of persons wo,s in fo.ct o,ctinC
.n beh['.lfJf thnt Sto.te; or

(~) such person or croup of persons wo.s in fo,ct exercisinC elenents of the
covornne:ntcl o.uthority in tho ab aonco of the officicl aubhor-i, ties and in
circunst['.l1ces ",hich juotifiecl the exercise of those clenents of o.1.'.thority.

Article 9

Attribution to the State of the conduct of organs placed at its
disposal by another State or by an international organization

The conduct of an organ which has been placed at the disposal of a State by
another State or by an international organization shall be considered as an act of
the former State under international law, if that organ was acting in the exercise
of elements of the governmental authority of the State at whose disposal it has
boen placed.

Article 10

Attribution to the StaGe of conduct of organs acting outside
their competence or contrary to instructions

concerning their o.ctivity

The conduct of o.n orgo.n of a State, of a territorial governmental entity or of
an entity empowered to exercise elements of the governmental authority, such org['.l1
having o.cted in that cupacity, shall be considered as o.n act of the State under
international luw even if, in the po.rticulo.r casc, the orgo.n exceeded its
competence according to internal luw or contravened instrtlctions concerning its
o..ctivi ty.

Article 11

Conduct of persons not acting on behalf of the Stute

1. The conduct of 0.. person or a ~£oup of persons not acting on behclf of the
Stute shall not be considered o.s an uct of the Stute under international luw.

2. Par'agr'aph 1 is without prejudice to the o,ttribution to the Stute of ony
other conduct which is related to tho.t of the persons or groups of persons referred
to in fhat parngr-aph and which is to be considered as an act of the Sto,te by virtue
of <J,Tticles 5 to 10.
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Articlo 12

Conduct of orgnns of m10thor St~to

1. Tho conduct of an or'gnn of C'.. Sto.to ac'ti.ng in thC'..t co.po.city, whd ch tinkos
plo.co in tho torritory of nnothor StC'..to or in ::'.l1y othor torritory undor its
jurisdiction, shcll not bo considored o.s cm ac t of tho Lettor Sto.to under
intorn~tioncl 10.iV.

2. Paragrnph 1 is without projudico to tho o..ttribution to 0.. Stc.to of any
othor conduct which is rolc.tod to tho..t reforrod to in tho.t po.rc.gro..ph and .;.-j'-.C' is
to bo considorod o..s ::'.l1 o..ct of tho..t StC'..to by virtuo of ~rticlos 5 to 10.

Articlo 1)

Conduct of or"wns of nn intorno..tioncl orgnnizo..tion

Tho conduct of cm or'gan of an Lrrbcrnatd.onal, orgo..nizo..tion o..cting in tho..t
co..po..city shcll not bo considerod us nn uct of u Sto..te undor inten1c.tion~1 lo..w by
rouson only of tho fuct thut such conduct ho..s tNcon pluco in tho torritory of thut
Sto..te or in uny othor torritory under its jtITisdiction.

Articlo 14

Conduct of org::'.l1S of o..n insurroctionul movement

1. Tho conduct of ::'.l1 orgnn of ::'.l1 insurroctioncl movemont, which is ostublishod
in tho torritory of 0.. Sto..to or in o..ny othor torritory undor its udministrution,
shcll not bo considered us o..n o..Gt of tho.t St~to undor interno.tioncl 10..iV.

2. Panagrnph 1 is .vithout projudico to tho uttribution dio 0.. Sto..to of any
other conduct i~1ich is roluted to th~t of tho org::'.l1 of tho insurroctiono..l movoment
o..nd which is to bo considered o..s o..n o..ct of tho..t St~te by virtuo of o..rticles 5 to 10.

3. Similo..rly, po..ro.gruph 1 is without prejudice to the ~ttribution of the
conduct of the org::tU of the insurrection~l movement to thut movement in uny co.se
in which such o.ttribution may be made uncler Lrrtorriata.onul, Luw,

Article 15

Attribution to the Stuto of the o..ct of o.n insurroctiono.l
movement which becomes the new governmont of 0.. Stute or

which results in the form~tion of u new St~to

1. The ~ct of ::tU insurrectioncl movomont which becomes the new government
of u State shull be considered o..s o..n uct of thut Stute. However, such uttribution
sha'LL be vT:i.thot<t prejudice to the uttribution to tho.t Sto..to of conduct which would
ho..vo boon previously considerod us ::tU o..ct of the Stute by virtue of o..rticles 5 to 10.

2. Tho act of an insurroctiono.l movomorrt who so act.i.on rosults in tho
formation of u now Sto..to in po..rt of tho torritory of a pro-oxisting Sto..to or in
0.. torritory undor its ~dministro..tion sho.ll bo considorod ~s ::tU o..ct of tho
now Sto..to.
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CHll.PTER IH

BR&\CH OF ~N INTERNATIOm\L OBLIG~TION

Existence of 0.. breo..ch of m intern~tiono..l obligo..tion

There is 0.. breo..ch of m internationo..l obligo..tion by 0.. Sto..te vn1en m1 o..ct of
tho..t Sto..te is not in conforDity with who..t is required of it by tho..t obligo..tion.

Article 17

Irrelevmce of the origin of the intorno..tiono..l
obligo..tion breo..chod

1. An aot of 0.. Sto..to which const.i tutes 0.. br-each of on interno..tiono..l
obligo..tion is o.n intern~tiono..lly vITongful o..ct rego..rdless of the origin j whether
custono..ry, conventiono..l or other j of tho..t obligo..tion.

2. The origin of the interno..tiono..l obligation breo..ched by 0.. Sto..te does
not o..ffect the interno..tiono..l responsibility o..rising fron the interno..tiono..lly
~Tongful o..ct of tho..t State.

Article 18

Reguirenent tho..t the interno..tiono..l obligo..tion be
in force for the State

1. An ao t of the Sto..te which is not in conf'o'rrri ty with who..t is required
of it by nil international obligo..tion constitutes 0.. breo..ch of tho..t obligation only
if the act was perforned o..t the tine when the obligo..tion wo..s in force for tho..t
Stde.

2. However j o.n act of the State which j at the tine when it was perforned j

was not in conforDity with who..t was required of it by an interno..tionoJ.. obligation
in force for that Sto..te 1 ceases to be considered o.n interno..tionoJ..ly ,~ongful act
if, subsequently, such o.n act has becono conpulsory by virtue of 0.. perenptory
norn of general internationo..l 10..'''.

3. If nn act of the State which is not in conforDity with what is required
of it by o.n interno..tional obligation ho..s a continuing chnracter 1 there is 0.. breach
of tho..t obligation only in respect of the period during which the act continues
while the obligation is in force for bhat State.

4. If nil o..ct of the Sto..te which is not in conforDity with what is required
of it by nil interno..tiono..l obligo..tion is conposed of 0.. series of actions or
onissions in respect of scparrrto cases 1 there is 0.. broach of tho..t obligation if
such o.n act no..y be considered to be constituted by the actions or orussions
occurring ,,,i thin the period during whf.ch the obligation is in force for that State.

5. If an acb of the Sto..te which is not in conformty wi th what is requirecl
of it by nil interno..tiono..l obligation is 0.. conplex act constituted by actions or
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,nis8i~nG "by the S['.DO ':'r llifforont Jreems of the Stc..te in respoct:Jf thlJ S:'.DO
C,':8(', tb" r.: L, r', br-or.ch of thc..t ;'blicc..ti:n if tho cvnp'Lox c..ct :1~t in c .nf .rr.ri t;y
Ili th it 1""ins Hith .:'11 c..ction '.or CLUSlli m -ccur-rf.n.; 'vi thin th. por-i, ,,'_ (iu!'in< ',,'::i .';1

th< 'bli-="i'~ is in f:>rc(; Lr thc..t Si;,:,t.,:;, oven if thc.t ac t is c,npllJtccl ~ft,--l' tk',t.
p\...:ri lf~ 0

llrticlo 19

IntcrnQtionnl crinos emd intornQtionQI dolicts

1. ~\.n cc t of Q StQto whi.ch constitutes Q br-oach of em intcrn:1tir)l1c..l
,;bliC2.ti ...n is an intornC1.tiono1.ly wrongful ac t , roenrdlcss of the sub jo cb-nc.trtcr
of tho cblic~ti)n broCl.chcd.

2. .\.n Lrrto.rnat.l.cnal.Ly 'IToncful acf which rosults fron tho breach by Q StCl.to
of .':In intcrn8.tiono1. obli[Qtion so ossontio1. for tho protection of fundQnentQI
intcrlJsts of tho intornQtiono1. connunity' thCl.t its bro:1ch is rococnizod c..s Cl. crino
by thc..t connlmity :1S c.. wholo, constitutos em intorn:1tionCl.l crino.

3. Subjoct to pC1.TQ[rQph 2, emd on tho bQsis of the rules of intern:1tionQI
lC1.\V in forco, em intornCl.tionc..l crino nQY rosult, inter Qlic.., fron:

(~) Q sorious broQch of mi intornQtiono.l obliGc..tion of ossentiQI inportQnce
for the nc..intonemce of intorn:1tionQI POQCO QUd socurity, such QS thCl.t prohibitinc
r'..CGrcss1.;.Jn;

(~) Q serious broQch of em intornQtionQl obligQtion of ossontiQI inportemce
for s:1fecuC1.Tdin[ tho richt of solf-doterninQtion of peoplos, such QS thCl.t
prohibitinc the estQblishLillnt or nQintenQUco by force of colonio1. dOIunQtion;

(£) Q serious broQch on Q widesproQd SCQlo of Gn intornQtionQl obliCQtion
of ossontiQl inp.Jrtonco for smoCUC1.Tdinc tho huuQU boine, such C1.S thoso prohibitinc
slQvcry, Gonocido QUd QpC1.Tthoid;

(j) a ~crious broQch of Gn intorno.tiono.l obliCQtion of ossontiQI inportemco
for tho smo[,'UC1.Tclinc nnd prosorvo.tion of the hunan onvi.ronnorrt , such QS thoso
prohibitinG nQssivo pollution of tho Cl.tnosphoro or of the SOQS.

4. :my Lrrtc'rnatd.onul.Ly 'IToncful acf which is not an intornQtiono.l crine
in CtccordQUco with PC1.To.[To.ph 2 constitutos QU intorno.tiono1. dolict.

Articlo 20

Broo.ch of ~1 intornQtionc..l obli~o.tion rogulrlnG tho
Qdoption nf 0. pQI'ticulQI' courso of conduct

Thoro is Cl. breCtch by ,Q StQto of QU intornQtionCl.l obli[Qtion roqulrlnc it to
Qdopt 0. pQTticulC1.T courso of conduct whon tho .ionducf of thQt StCl.to is not in
conformty with thQt roquirod of it by thQt olJliCQtion.
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"irticle 22

.L'1.1110:Breo.ch of an interno.ticmO-l ,llJliro..tion regull"ln,'

2. \~len the conc1uct of the Sto.te ho.s creo.teu 0. situo.tion n:Jt in confornitJr

wi th thLJ result required of it by an Lrrtor'nat i.onn.l c;;JliCo.tion, but the 0;JliC2.ti::>n
8.11-)"11S tho..t this or an oqui,val.ont result riay nevertholess be aoh.i.ovod ;)y subsoquorrt
conduct ::>f the Sto.te, thero is a breach of the oblieO-tion only if the StO-te ~lso

fnils lJy its subeoqucrrt conduct to achf.ovo the result required of it by thO-t
olJlico..ticm.

1. Thero is 8. br-each by 8. St8.te of an intorno.ti::>nL1.1 olJliC8.ticm roqulrlnc -'-,
tJ achicvo , by ncons of its own choice, 0.. specified result, if, by the conduct
o.llol)tec1, the State dco s not aohi.ovo the result required of it lJy tho.t o;JliCO-ti2n.

1 by 0.. Stde
mont al,

as 2. cr-Lno

iDO-I

:t-J:12.ttOl'

LU S ['1'.10

'nf· .r-rii, t;r
ur-i.n.: ,..r>.i ,"':}
'll o.ftGl' t l r: J,

E~laustion of loco.l renedies
Jrnationcl

inporto.nce
Jrohibitine

inl')orto.nce
lr..t
10-tion;

Jlie.:2.tion
) prohibitine.:

inporto.nce
s those

C'J. crino

When the: conduct of a State; has crcatod 0. situc.tion not in oonf'o.cni, ty vrith the
resul t required of it by an internationo.l obli[ntion concorn.i.ng the trodncnt t') iJO
accorded to ali.ons , whether naturru or juridicc.l persons, 'but tho oblicotiln cllJHS
thnt this or an oquivalent result nay nevertheless bo ach.i.ovcd ;Jy sub soqucrrt conduct
of tho Sto..te, there is 0. br-each of the olJlie.:8.ti::m only if the al.Lons concerned have
o~lo..ustcd the effective loco..l renedies nvailnble to then without 01Jto.ininc the
treo.tnent ca'lLcd for by the obli[ntion or, where thc.t is not po sai.b.Io , M oqua.vr.Lorrt
trentnent.

;'"rticle 23

:Brec.ch of cm intorno.tioncl oblir:o.tion to "prevent L:' r:iven event

When the result required of a. St8.te lJy an internntioncl oblico.tion is the:
prevention, by ncans of its mm choice, of the occurrence of c. Given ovorrt , thero
is a !Jre8.ch of thnt obliC8.tion only if, by the conduct adoptcd , the StO-te dco a no t
8.chieve th8.t result.

Il.rticle 24

Monent nncl clurc.tion of the brench of M interno..tionc.l
oblir:O-tion lJy on o.ct of the St8.te not extenclinr' in tine

rine.: it to
not in

Tho brcuch of an Lrrtcrnat.Lonc.l oblicntion lJy 2J:1 act of tho Stnte not extonclinc
in tine occurs o.t the nonorrt whon that acf is porf'orriod , The tiuo ')f oonni.as.i.on of
the lJre~ch doos not oxtenc1 beyond that uouent, even if the effects of the nct of
the Sto..te continue sul)sequently.
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I-Lnont :'.l1cL l~ur:.ti 11 .f th. 1;2:', :'C~, 'f Ul int"rr::,ti.ll:.l
.l~)li{,:"..ti.Jn '!Jy :'n :J.ct,r tlll~ Stc-.tc lxt. '.in:· in tine

Tho ')rc:J.ch'f en Lrrto.rnat i, ~n['.l .,',li.:::'.'ti 11 '!Jy ::'Xl c-.ct'f the Stc-.te hcwinc c-.
c;. r, i.1;·'.ir..,' chC'.I'o.ctcr »ccur s o.t tho n.incrrt Hh_D t ho.t ac t teeins. Novcr-bho'l o se , tho
t. II c.mni ssdon jf the bronch cxbond s Over tho orrt i.ro l'cri'<~ cl..urinc whach the: :o.et
c- : 'n\.~=t1 :'nr1 .ronru.ns no t in c 'nfDrr:lity uith th... intcrnc:tiJn:cl ':)li~·['.tion.

~'. The l)rco.ch of C'.Il Lrrtc'rnc.t.i.onrd, _";li. :.'.ti'l1 :;y :'11 ac t :'f tho Sto.tc, c::Jn:'''secl
'.i~ c_ serios Jf o.ctiems or orri ao.i.oris in resl,c:ct'f SOl)['.r:'.to c:....sc s l occurs o.t the

noncrrt vhon tha.t ac t.i.on er oni ssdon ,jf tho se:ri.:.:s is C'.cc~;nl"llishe(1 whi.ch os t cb'Li shoa
the cxi.s tonco of the corrpc ai.tc r.cb , Nevertheless ~ the tine::Jf cormi aai.on of the
'lI'C,c-.C!l extends over the ontaro 1'0ri.x:' f'r-ori the fiI'st.Jf the acti.ons or onissions
const.i tutinc the conpo sf, to ac t no t in conf'o.rrri, ty ,·rith the.. Lrrtcrnatd.onal, olJliCo..ticJD
t,nl1 s.. l)nc as such o.cti'-:ll1sJr oni s s.i ons .::'..l~C rOl'Oc-.tOll.

3. 'I'ho Irroach of C'.Il intcrnC'.tL.no.l'ljli(['.tLn :J;Y"- ccrrp'l cx o.ctJf the St::.tc l

c::ns::"stinc c.f ::. successi.m of acti.cns ::,r 'Jnissi·:ms by the SC1.l0 ,)r clifferent orccms
.f th StC'..te in .ro spcc t of the S:'1".10 cr.eo , ~ccurs,,-t the nonont when the Last
c.·nst::" tuc:nt o'l onorrt ':;f tihat conpl.ox ac t is ::,cculTlilishel1. Nevurtheluss l the tino
if c.,rlI.lission 'if the br'o ach oxtcnd.s ,WOI' the entire por.iod bo twocn the ac t Lon or
.nissi.m whf.ch initio.tel:' tho ;)reo.ch C'.Ile;' th::.t wh.i ch ccn:,lotel;' it.

I'bnent C'.Ild c1ur,,:.tLm of the l~rc::o.ch ')f cm intorno..tionC'.l
'Jbli{'o.tim t::> ;ircvent c-. ('iV0n evont

Tho 'br-or.ch of en intorndiono.l::J1JliCClti:m requirinc c-. Sto..to t.o prevent C'. Civen
«vent occurs when the event becins. Nevertheless, the tine of conru sai.on of the
:Jroc-.ch oxtonds over the entire pcri~d durinc "hich the event continues.

CIL'.PTER IV

IMPLIC:l.TIOJIT OF ;J. ST:"TE 11'r THE INTERN,,·.TIOJITLLLY
vJRONGFUL :.CT OF :,NOTBER ST:.TE

"\icl er C'.ssistonce l)y 0. Sto.to t') C'.Il::Jthor StC'.te for the
c~;nln.ssion ::Jf cm internC'.tinnLclly ,vrnnr'ful ::.ct

"\ic1 or aasf.sbnnco 1Jy a. St::"te t·) cnc thor Sto.te 5 if it is ostc-.blishcel.. thd it is
rendered for the coru:lission of un interno..tinnc-.lly wroncful c-.ct, cC'.I'ried out by the
lo..ttor, itself constitutes on intornC'.tinnc-.lly vrr'oncful C'.ct, eVen if, tnken o..lone,
such ai.d or asaisbcnco woul.d not constitute the: broG-ch of an LrrtcrnatLonal. ol)licC'.tion.
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""...rticle 28

Rc;s,1,msi1Jili ty of 0, St~te for en intorn.::.ticnnllY
'IITonrfU1 ~ct of enothc'r St~te

1. :.11 Lntornrvt.i.onrd.Ly wTmcful act conni, ttec1 l)y a St~:.tc in a fielcl:f act.i,v Lt;;r
in wh.ich th::.t St::.t" is sub joct to tho power of diroction or control of ano thcr- St[~to

on trd.Ls tho intorn.::.ti:mcl r-csponsabdLi,ty of thnt other StC'..to.

2. :"n Lrrto.rnat.i.onruLy 'lIToncful act conrri ttoc1 by {l, Stnte C'..S the re sul. t of
c )"rci:m c;xortocl »s cno thcr StC'..to to secure tho cormt asi.on of th::-,,t act orrtrd.I.s the
intcrn::-.ti'ncl ros1'),)11si1)ili ty of thC'..t other StC'..te 0

3. Prcro.Cl"o.:,;hs 1 end 2 arc without l1rojm1ice to the intornL\,tioncl
rc:sl'"nsil)ilit;y, undo'r the other o.rticlos of the present c1r[1,ft, of the Sto.to whi.ch
has nonru t bod tho intorno,tiono,lly wroncful acb ,

CHiiPTER V

CIRCill1ST;"NCES PRECLUDING WRONGFULNESS

~'...rtic1o 29

Consent

1. The consent VL\,lic11y civen by L\, StL\,to to tho cormssion by mothor Stnto of
epo c.i f'Lod ac t not in confomity with an oblico,tion of tho lo,ttcr Stnte tiJllo.Tcls the

f:;rnor Sto,te proclmlos the wrongf'u'lno es of the net in relc.tion to ]bho,t Stc.te to tho
c:xtont tho.t the o,ct rencins within tho 1inits of tho,t consont.

2. Po.ro.Cro.:L1h 1 doos not app.Ly if tho ol)li.-::o,tion o.rises out of a poror.lptory
11Jrn of conoro.l interno.tionn1 Law•. For tho purpoeos of the 11rosent clrclt o.rtic1es,
C'. :..~orc:npt<Jry norn ef cenero.l internC'..tiono.l lC'..w is a norn accoptod end rcc:JCnizocl 1Jy
the interno.tiono.l oonrnmi,ty of StL\,tes as a whole o.s c. nom fron whf.ch no ueroCL\,ti:1n
is 11erni ttec1 and wh.ich cm 1)0 noddf'i.od only by c. subsequent norn of cenercl
interno.tionC'..l Inw ho.vinc the sctne ch[l,TL\,cter.

CountorneCl.sures in respect of an interno.tiono.l1;r 'IITon..:£u1 L\,ct

The wrongf'u.lno s s of an act of a Sto.te not in conformty with m oblicdion of
thrct StL\,to tOiwrc1s anotho'r StL\,to is pr-ocLudod if tho act constitutes Cl. nousuro
lecitino.to unc1er internL\,tionc.l lL\,W accinst thnt other Sto.to~ in consequence of an
interno,tiono.lly wroncful o,ct of tho.t other Sto.te.

Article 31

Force no.joure md fortuitous event

10 The 'IIToncfulness of an ac t of 0, State not in conformty 'Ivith an
Lntcrnnt.Lonal. ol)liCCl.tion of tho,t StCl.to is preclucled if the net was clue to an
irrcsistii)lc f'o rco or to an unforeseon oxtornal, event beyond its control whi.ch nado
it no.tcrinl1y Lnpo sai.b'lo for the Stato to act in conforrlity with tho.t oblico.tion or
to ID10W that its conduct was not in conformity with that obligation.

2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if the State in question has contributed to
the occurrence of the situation of material impossibility.
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"....rticlc )2 2.
Distress

1. The; Hr 'nci'ulnoss 2f an act of C'.. State n.rt in oonf'oxrrl, t:jT ,vi th an
id::,-:rn:'.ti·'nC'..l ~l;)li~...:'.tLm 'Jf thC'..t StC'..te is ::"rcclucled if the cubhor- of the conc'uct
wh.i ch c <nat.i. tutos 1110 ac t of tha.t StC'..to 11C'..c"1.. no other IID.::mS s in 0.. si tuati.un of
0xtrcDc 2istress j ~f so..vinc his lif~ or tho..t of ~ersons entruste~ to his care.

2. PC'.J.'a.crn.ph 1 sho.LL nrt o..l':;.)ly if the Sto..te in question has corrtxLbubod tJ
thu o ccur-ronco ,)f the si tuo..tion of oxtrrono llistress or if the conduo t in quo ati.on
vr:....S Li.kcLy t.o crcc.to 0.. corrpar-ab'Lo or creo..ter peril.

ll.rticle )3

State of necessity

1. ".... s trvto of necessity no..y not be Lnvokc.l by 0. Sto..te as a. [Tounel for
~rocludinc the Wl'oncfulness of ::m o..ct of thC'..t Sto.te not in conforDity with ::m
intorna.tiono..l oblicdion of the Sta.te unless:

(~) the C'..ct wa.s the only nea.ns of so..fecua.rdinc rIl essenticl interest :)f the
Sto..te C'..coinst C'.. era.ve a.nd inoinent peril; a.nd

(~) the n.ct did not seriously inIJoir ::m essential interest .of the Sto..te towa.rds
which the olJlica.tion oxi.stcd ,

2. In any case j 0.. s't ato of necessity Lla.~l not 'be invoked :)y 0.. Stf'..te as 0..

ground for rrecludinC ,.,rroncfulness:

(~) if the interna.tionf'..1 ol)lica.tion ,vith which the ac t of the State is not in
confornity o.rises out of a. IJerenptory nom of Genera.l interno.tiona.l lo.w; or

(.J2.) if the international ol)lica.tion ,vi th which the act of the Sta.te is not in
conforrrity is loid down by 0.. treo..ty which j Gxplicitly or iLlIJlicitlYl excludes the
l,.:.'ssil)ili ty of Lnvoki.ng the s trrto of necessity with respect to tha.t ol)lica.tion; o'r
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Article 34

Self-clefcnce

Reserva.tion f'..S to conl)ensa.tion for cla.o.a.{'e

(~) if the Sta.te in question ha.s contributed to the occurrence of the sta.te
Clf necessity.

The ,.,rroncfulness of an act of a. Sta.te not in conforrrity with a.n interna.tiona.l
ol)lica.tion of thf'..t Sta.te is pr-ocLudod if the act constitutes a. la.wful nonsuro of
self-defence tnken in conforDity with the Charter of the United Na.tions.

Preclusion of the wroncfulness of on act of 0.. Sta.te l)y virtue of the provasa.ons
of a.rticles 29, 31, 32 or 33 does not prejudce a.ny question tha.t na.y arise in
reccrcl to corrpcnaat.i.on for cla.o.a.Ce ccuacd by that ac t ,

the Case en

is the sine
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20 ~rGXG of t'_rtiules ":)'j ·co :',f). 1!it11 C(;I.~.r:lpn,,"'l"it"?~3 tl1e:l~'ctot (..... r:o·,·.. ·ced
by the Cormn.isa'Lon a.t i"t§> th\~:'ty-u:=c:nl,rt ~~r,s::; i OD

3tate of necessity

1. A state of necessity may not be invoked b;yr a State as a ground for
pr-ecIuding the uroncfulness of an ac t of that State not in conformity ,,-ith
an international obligation of the State unless:

(~) the act vas t}1t~ only means of saferruarcling an essential interest
of the State against a gr~ve and imminent peril; and

(b) the act did not seriously impair an essential interest of the
State towards ,n1ich the obligation existed.

2. In any case, a state of necessity may not be invoked by a State as a
ground for precluding wrongfulness:

(~) if the State in question has contrihuted to the occurrence of the
state of necessity.

(.£) if the international obligation uith \'Thich the act of the State is
not in conformity is laid dovm by a treaty whi.ch , explicitly or implicitly,
excludes the possibility of invoking the state of necessity \'Tith respect to
that obligation; or

Commentary

(1) 1'he term "state of necessity" is used by the Commission to denote the situation

of a State whose sole means of safeguarding an essential interest threatened by a

grave and imminent peril is to adopt conduct not in conformity \'Tith vn1at is

required of it by an intel~ational obligation to another State.

(2) A state of necessity is a situation which is particularly clearly

distinguishable from other concepts. It differs from the circumstances precluding

trrongfulness contemplated in articles 29 (Consent), 30 (Countermeasures in respect

of an internationally vrrongful act) and 34 (Self-defence) by the fact that,

contrary to ,,,hat happens in those other circumstances, the ,vrongfulness of an act

committed in a state of necessity is not precluded by the pre-existence, in the

Case concerned, of a particular course of conduct by the State acted against. In

the case envisaged in article 29, for example, the existence of such prior conduct

is the sine qua non uherelJy the aot of the State is rid of its 1Vrongfulness. The

I
(

I"
I
I

if the international obligation uith \'Thich the act of the State
conformity arises out of a peremptory nOl~ of general international

(§:)
is not in
la\'Ti or
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conduct in question is represented by the expression of consent to the Commission

by the latter State of an act not in conformity 'ITith an obligation binding it to

the "consentinG State". In the case provided for in article 30, the conduct in

question is represented by the prior commission, by the State acted against, of

an internationaJly \ITongful act. In the case envisaged in article 34, it consi~ts

in the commi.as i.:n , once again by the State acted against, of the particularly

serious offence of 'I'ITongful recourse to armed force. In the case provided for

in the present article, on the other hand, the preclusion of the \ITongfuln~ss of

an act of a State not in conformity with an international obliGation to another

State is totally independent of the conduct adopted by the latter; in determining

whether the 'IITongfulness is precluded by a state of necessity, there is no ~eed

to ascertain 'I~lether the State in question.consented, 9~ previously committed an

internationallY'lTrongful act, or engaged in aggression. This last possibility

will be especially important in distingtlishing the circumstance precluding

wrongfulness dealt \Tith in the present article from the one to be dealt with in

article 34, namely self-defence. In both cases the act '\Thich in other

circumstances voul.d be '\Trongful is an act dictated by the need to meet a grave

and imminent danger '\Thich threatens an essential interest of the State; for

self-defence to be invokable, however, this danger must have been caused by the

State acted against and be represented by its use of armed force.

(3) Conversely, the irrelevance of the prior conduct of the State which has

suffered the act it is sought to justify is a feature common to a state of

necessity and to the circumstances dealt with in articles 31 (Force majeur and

fortuitous event) ana 32 (Distress). A further shared feature is therefore that

the State must have been induced by an external factor to adopt conduct not in

conformity with the international obligation; in the case contemplated in

article 31, however, the factor is one making it materially impossible for the

persons whose C()~o.-u.ct is attributed to the State either to adopt conduct in

conformity 'IvHh the international obligation or to know that his conduct confliots

with the conduot required by the international obligation. The conduct adopted

by the State is therefore either unintentional per se or unintentionally in

breach of the obligation. In the oase of a state of necessity, on the other hand,

the deliberate nature of the'oonduot, the intentional aspeot of its failure to

oonform with the international obligation are not only undeniable but in some sense

logioally inherent in the justification alleged: invoking a state of neoessity

implies perfeot awareness of having deliberately ohosen to aot in a manner not in
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conformity with an international obligation. The case provided for in article 32

lies somawhar-s be tween the tuo. The persons acting on behalf of the State are

admittedly not obliged materially to adopt, quite unintentionally, a course of

conduct not in conformity with what is required by an international obligation of

that State; neverthele an external factor intervenes to place them in a

situation of distre: loh that, unless they act in a manner not in conformity with

an international obligation of their State, they tllemselves, and whoever may be

entrusted to their care, cannot escape a tragic fate. Theoretically, it could be

said that a choice aluays exists, so that the conduct is not entirely

unintentional, but the choice is not a "real choice", "iith freedom of decision,

since the person acting on behalf of the State Imows that if he adopts the conduct

required by the international obligation, he and the persons entrusted to his care

will almost certainly perish. In such circumstances, therefore, the possibility

of acting in conformity with the international obligation is purely superficial.

The situation is different when States invoke a state of necessity to justify

their acts. This "necessity" is then a "neceas i, ty of State l1
: the situation of

extreme peril alleged by the State consists not in danger to the lives of the

individuals whose conduct is attributed to the State, but in a grave danger to the

existence of the State itself, to its political or economic survival, the

maintenance of conditions in vn1ich its essential services can function, the

keeping of its internal peace, the survival of part of its population, the

ecological preservation of all or some of its territory, and so on. The State

organs which then have to decide on the conduct which the State will adopt are in

no way in a situation that deprives them of their free uill. It is certainly

they who decide on the conduct to be adopted in the abnormal conditions of peril

facing the State of which they are the organs, but their personal freedom of

choice remains intact. The conduct adopted will therefore result from a

considered, fully conscious and deliberate choice.

(4) Traditionally, so-called "justifications l1 have been sought for the situation

described here by the term l1 s t a t e of necessity". According to some writers,

particularly the earlier ones, this situation is characterized by the existence

of a conflict between two "subjective rights 11, one of vThich must inevitably be

sacrificed to the other: on the one hand, the right of State X which State Y

must respect under an international obligation binding it to State X and, on the

other, a right of State Y which the latter can in turn adduce against State X.

This idea had its origin in the nineteenth century in the widespread belief that

tt.ere were certain "fundamen'ba.l rights" and that they necessarily prevailed over
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the State's other rights. The so-called "right" defined as the "right of

existence", or more oftori as the "rir:ht of 8C'lf-preservatinn" (droit Et la

conservation de SOi-];;C:'11: , droit u. l' autocon~crvo.tion, [~ecU: auf 3elbsterhaltUD,-::)

11as, it 11aS held, the subjective riGht that should take precedence over the

subjective rights of another State. Subsequently, jurists having rejected the

existence of a "right of self-preservation", the right in question 11as said to be

embodied in a no less theoretical "riGht of necessity". Host Hriters, however ,

consider it incorrect to speak of a "subjective ric;ht" of the State trh i ch invokes

the state of necessity. The term "subjective right" denotes the possibility at

law of requiring a particular service or COllrSe of conduct from another subject

of law, but a person 1111.0 invokes a situation of necessity as justification for

his act makes no "claim" on others for service or conduct. The situation might

therefore be better described as a conflict be tvraen an interest, however

essential, on the one hand and a subjective riGht on the other. A third v i.ew,

advanced in the Commission in the course of discussion, is that the situation

should be described as a conflict be tween t"TO separate abstract norms ,'Thich,

o'Ting to a fortuitous set of circumstances, cannot be observed simultaneously,

and that one of these norms governs the state of necessity. The Commission noted

the various explanations given but did not feel that it had to ta~e a stand on

them, since acceptance of one or other of the explanations lTaS of no relevance

in determininG the content of the rule whi.ch it had to formulate.

(5) In this connexion the Commission decided that, as with the preceding

articles, its task was to examine State practice anQ international judicial

decisions, having regard also to the vie\1s of learned uriters, in order to

ascertain ,vhether it should include among the circumstances excluding

urongfulness the situation it has called a "state of necessity" and if so, upon

what conditions and to what extent.

(6) In international practice, there are ntunerous cases in which a State has

invoked a situation of necessity (regardless of whether it has used precisely that

or some other term, e.g. force majeure or self-defence, to descriDe it) to justify

conduct different from that required of it in the circumstances under an
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international obligation inoumbent on it. 97/ The Commission oonsidered it

suffioient, however, for the purposes of this oommentary, to mention and examine

only those oases vrhich, in one 'm.y or another, may appear conolusive for the

purpose of determining the oontent of the rule to be oodified. For this reason,

the cases cited vrill be mainly those relating to matters in regard to 'll1ioh the

applioability of the plea of necessity does not seem to have been really

ohallenged in principle, even though there vrere reservat:'ons and strong opposition

to its applioation in the oases in point. The cases in which a state of necessity

was pleaded to justify non-d'ul f i.Lmen t of an obligation "to aot" and those in whf.ch

the same situation was invoked to jus tify oonduct not in conformity 'vi th an

obligation "not to aot", "ill be examiried separately. viithin eaoh of these two

oategories, the oases have been arranged according to the specific matters to

whLch they relate.

(7) Although some members of the Commission expressed hesitation about the

pertinence of citing oases of non-fulfilment of international finanoial

obligations in support of their oonception ef state of necessity, most of the

others aclcnowledged the importance in this oonnexion of cases in which, for reasons

of necessity, States adopted conduct not in oonformity "ith obligations "to act"

in regard to the repudiation or suspension of payment of international debts. An

interesting example is the Russian Indemnity case, considered earlier from

another aspect in paragraph (9) of the oommentary to article 29. The

Ottoman Government, in order to justify its delay in paying its debt to the

211 The preparatory work of the 1930 Hague Codifioation Conference is not,
however, of great interest on this point, contrary to "hat may be said of many
other articles of the present draft. The request for information submitted to
States by the Preparatory Committee of the Conference did not ask whether or not
a state of necessity should be regarded as a circumstance excluding vITongfulness.
Denmark nevertheless mentioned the point in its reply on self-defence:

"Self-defence and necessity should as a matter of principle be an
admissible plea in international lawi but, as in private law, they should
be subject to certain limitations which have not yet been fixed with
sufficient clearness 1I

Denmark added, as regards necessity, that it should be pleadable only in those
cases in which the municipal legal order allovTed private individuals to plead it.
(League of Nations, Conference for the Codifioation of International Law, Bases of
Discussion for the Conference dra,vn up by the Preparatory Committee, vol. Ill:
Responsibility of States for Damage caused in their Territory to the Person or
Property of Foreigners (dooument C.75.M.69.1929 V), p. 126).
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Russian Government, invoked among other reasons the fact that it had been in an

ex t rerne Ly difficult financial situation, whi.ch it described as "force ma.ieure",

but vhich Has much more like a state of necessity •.2§.! The Permanent Court of

Arbitration, to \Thich the dispute vas referred, made its a\lard on 11 November 1912.

It stated as f'o.l.Lovs in regard to the argument advanced by the Ottoman Government:

"6. The exception of force majeure, invoked in the first place, is
arguable in international public ImT, as \'Tell as in private Lavr ; international
Lav must adapt itself to political exigencies. The Imperial'
Russian Government expressly admits ••• that the obljgation for a State to
execute treaties may be weakened 'if the very existence of the State is
endangpred, if observation of the international duty is ••• self
destructive'."

The Cocrrt considered, however, that

"It I'lould be a manifest exageeration to admit that the payment (or the
contracting of a loan for the payment) of the relatively small sum of
6 million francs due to the Russian claimants would have imperilled the
existence of the Ottoman Empire or seriously endangered its internal or
external situation." m

In the case in point, therefore, the Court rejected the plea put fO~vard by the

Ottoman Goven1IDent, It based its decision on the finding that, in this particular

case, the conditions under vhich that plea could be allcnved were not met. The

Ccur-t thus recognized the existence in international Law of an "excuse of

necessity", but cnly Ifithin very strict Limics , In the vie\v of the Court,

compliance Ifith an international obligation must be "self-destructive" for the

vrrongfulness of the conduct not in conformity with the obligation to be
100/precluded.--

2§/ The Commission stated earlier, in paragraph (22) of the commentary to
article 31 (foot-note 627) that the situation .'TaS not one of "material
impossibility" of paying the debt but of a state of necessity.

99/ United Nations, Reports of International Arbitral Awards, vol. XI,
p. 443and "Study" (document A/CN.41315), p , 167, para. 394.

100/ A case in which the parties to the dispute agreed that a situation
of ne~sity such as the existence of very serious financial difficulties could
justify, if not the repudiation by a State of an international debt, at least
recourse to means of discharging the obligation other than those actually
envisaged by the obligation, arose in connexion with the enforcement of the arbitral
award made by O. Unden on 29 March 1933 in the Case of the Forests of Central
Rhodope (merit,). (See League of Nations, Official Journal, 15th year, No. 11
(Part 1) (November 1934) p. 1423).
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(8) !I. majority of the Commission also found it relevant that in another cormexi.on ,

,het of debts contracted by the State not directly uith another Sta.te but Hith

foreiGn banl~s or other foreign financial institutions, there has often been

discnssion as to whether- it is permissible to Lnvoke very serious financial

difficulties - and hence a situation ,~1ich might fulfil the conditions for the

existence of a state of necessity - as justifica.tion for repudiating or suspending

payment of a State debt. Although it is disputed uhether an obligation exists

under international customary lau to honour debts contracted by the State uith

foreiGl1 "private individuals", some of the statements of position made in the

discussion referred to above are of interest not only because such an obligation

can be imposed in any case by conventional instruments, but also because the

statements in question Here often put in broad terms vrhoae implications werrt

beyond the case involved.

(9) One question in the request for information submitted to States by the

Preparatory Committee of the 1930 Hague Codification Conference was whe the.r the

State incurred international responsibility if, by a legislative act· (point Ill, 4)

or by an executive act (point V, 1 (b)), it repudiated debts contracted with

foreiGuers. A number of Governments maintained that the answer to that question

depended on the circumstances involved; some of them expressly mentioned the

defence of "necessity". For instance, the South African Government expressed the

follmving view:

"Such action would prima facie constitute a breach of [the State'il
international duties and give rise to an international claim •••

"The Union Government wou.Ld not, however , exclude the possibility of
such repudiation being a justifiable act ••• If, through adverse
circumstances beyond its control, a State is actually placed in such a
position that it cannot meet all its liabilities and obligations, it is
virtually in a position of distress. It will then have to rank its
obligations and make provision for those which are of a more vital interest
first. A State cannot, for example, be expected to close its schools and
universities and its courts, to disband its police force and to neglect its
public services to such an extent as to expose its community to chaos and
anarchy merely to provide the money vn1erewith to meet its moneylenders,
foreign or national. There are limits to ,A1at may be reasonably expected of a
State in the same manner as 1-rith an individual." 101/

-Ll 101/ League of Nations, Bases of Discussion
and "Study" (document A/CN.4/315), para. 64.
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I· In the light of the replies received, the Preparatory Committee made a 0.istinction,

in the Dases of Discussion dravm up for the Conference, be tvreen repudiation of

debts and suspension or modification of debt servicing. It stated lTith regard to

the latter:

lIA State incurs responsibility if, wi thout repudiatinc-a debt, it
suspends or modifies the service, in whole or in part, by a legislative
act, unless it is driven to this course by financial necessity.lI (Basis
of Discussion No. 4, para. 2) 102/

(10) This same question has also been considered repeatedly in connexion with

disputes referred to international tribunals. The most interesting example is

the dispute between Belgium and Greece in the Societe COIT@erciale de Belgigue case.

Here, there had been two arbitral awards requiring the Greek Government to pay a

sum of money to the Belgian company in repayment of a debt contracted with the

company in question. As the Greek Government was slow in complying with the

award, the Belgian Government applied to the Permanent Court of International

Justice for a declaration that the Greek Government, in refusing to carry out the

awards, was in breach of its international obligations. The Greek Government,

vrhile not contesting the existence of the obligations, stated in its defence that

its failure thus far to comply \vith the arbitral awards vras due not to any

umrillingness but to the country's serious budgetary and monetary situation.10J/

(11) In its counter-memorial of 14 September 1938, the Greek Government had

already argued that it had been under an "imperative necessityll to lIsuspend

compliance \·rith the avrards having the force of res .iud.i.catia'", lIA State has a

duty to do SOli, it observed, lIif public order and social tranquillity, wrii.ch it

is responsible for protecting, might be disturbed as a result of the carrying out

of the award, or if the normal functioning of public services might thereby be

jeopardized or seriously hinderedll• It therefore denied having lI committed a

wrongf'u.l, act contrary to international Law" as alleged by the plaintiff, and

concluded:

102/ Yearbook of the International Law Commission, 1956, vol. 11, p. 223.
See also, to the same effect, Basis No. 9, concerning the repudiation or
modification of debts by the executive power (ibid.).

103/ In line with the idea already expressed by the Commission in
paragraph (22) of the commentary to article 31 (foot-note 627), although the
Greek Government referred on occasions to lIforce ma~eurell and the lIimpossibilityll
of adopting the conduct required by the obligation, what it had in mind was not so
much a lImaterial ll impossibility as the impossibility of paying the required sum
without thereby injuring a fundamental interest of the State, that is to say, a
situation which might be considered as a case of state of necessity.
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'''.i.'~le Government of Greece ~ anxious .tOl' the vi tal Lncor-es I:;~ of the
Hellenic people and for the administration~ economic life, health situation
and "ecur: t.y , bo t h .int.e rna'l and e::teJ:'llc,l ~ of the c cunt.ry , could not take
any o thci: cour-co of ac t i.on any GOVC';"'1l..Cn t Ll its p.lacc \; jlllc1 do the
same , H lCi4/

This arc,l.unent is taken up again in the Greek Government's rejoinde:::' ef

IS December 1938. Having referred to the country's serious budgetary and monetary

situation~ the Government stated:

i1In these circumstances, it is evident tbat it is iDpossible for the
Hellenic Government, ui t.hou t jeopardizinG the country ' i~ e conom.i c existence
and the normat operation of public services, to 11ak8 t.he paymerrt.s and effect
the transfer of currency that ,iould be entailed by t~e full execution of the
auard ••• " 105/

Eut the most extensive development of the issue of excuse of necessity is to be

found in the oral statement made by the ccunsel for thE Greek Government,

Hr. Youp i s , on 16 and 17 J'lay 1939. After reaffirming the principle that

contractual commitments and judicial decisions must be executed in good faith,

rII'. Youp.i,s wsrrt on to says

"Nevertheless, there occur from time to time external circumstances
beyond all human control which make it impossible for Governments to
discharge their duty to creditors and their duty to the peoplei the country's
resources are insufficient to perform both duties at once. It is impossible
to pay the debt in full and at the same time to provide the people vith a
fitting administration and to'guarantee the conditions essential for its
moral, social and economic development. The painful problem arises of
making a choice between the two dutiesi one of them must give way to the
other in some measure: "Thich?.. Doctrine and the decisions of the cour-ts
have therefore had occasion to concern themselves with the question •••
Doctrine recognizes in this matter that the duty of a Government to ensure
the proper functioning of its essential public serlTices outweighs that of
paying its debts. No State is required to execute, or to execute in full, its
pecuniary obligation if this jeopardizes the functioning of its public
services and has the effect of disorganizing the administration of the
country. In the case in whi.ch payment of its debt endangers economic life
or jeopardizes the administration, the Government is, in the opinion of
authors, authorized to suspend or even to reduce the service of debt." 106/

104/ P.C.I.J., S.~ries C, ,No ... 87·,'p. 101, and UStudy.:!
(document A!CN.4!31S), para. 276.

105/ P.C.I.J., op.cit., p , 141, and "Study" (document A/CIif.4/31S), para. 278.

106/ P.C.I.J., 0 .cit., pp. 204 and 205~ and "Study" (document A/CN.4/31S),
para. 281 (emphasis added.
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The counsel for the Greek Government then proceeded to a detailed analysis of the

doctrine and judicial decisions, in ,fl1ich he found full confirmation of the

principle he had stated. In the hope of makinG that principle more easily

acceptable - although he may also have had other intentions - he first referred to

it as lithe theory of force ma.ieure ll
, but he added that "var-i.ous schools and

~, ,·rriters express the same idea in the term I state of necessity'lI. He concluded

by saying:

r

i·
I.

I
I

!~

IIAlthough the terminology differs, everyone agrees on the
significance and scope of the theory; everyone considers that the debtor
State does not incur responsibility if it is in such a situation. 1I 1071

The respondent Government vras thus enunciating, in a particularly well-documented

manner and as being absolutely general in soope, the principle that a duly

established state of "neceasLty" constituted, in international Law; a circumstance

precluding the wrongfulness of State conduct not in conformity with an

international financial obligation and the responsibility whi.ch it would otherwj.se

engender. It is important to note that so far as recognition of that principle

is concerned, the applicant Government declared itself fully in agreement. In his

statement of 17 May 1939, the oounsel for the Belgian Government, }fr. Sand, stated

as follows:

IIIn a learned survey ••• Hr. Youpis stated yesterday that a State is
not ob'L'igad to pay its debt if in order to pay it it wou.Ld have to
jeopardize its essential public services. So far as the principle is
conoerned, the Belgian Government woul.d no doubt be in agreement. 11 108/

Indeed, the Belgian oounsel was not contesting even factually the point that the

financial situation in which the Greek Government found itself at the time might

have justified the tragio account given by its pleader. The points on whioh he

sought reassuranoe were the following: (~) that that Government's default on its

debt was solely on faotual grounds involving inability to pay, and that no other

reasons involving contestation of the right of the creditor entered into the

matter; and (~) that inability to pay could be recognized as justifying total or

partial "suspens Lon" of payment, but not a final disr'1.arge of even part of the

debt. In other words, it had to be recognized that the vrrongfulness of the conduct

1S!JJ P.C.I.J. , op.cit., p. 209, and IIStudy ll (document A/CN.4/31S), para. 281.
<

108/ P.C.LJ., op. cit., p. 236, and IIStudy ll (document A/'CN.4/3lS), para. 284.
. -.-- ."')~ • _.', ',_'." 1_ • '-' ,j
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! of the debtor State not in conformity with its international obligation would cease

to be precluded once the situation of necessity no longer existed, at which time

the obligation would again take effect in respect of the entire debt. From that

standpoint, the position of the Belgian Government is particularly valuable for

the purpose of determining the limit to the admissibility of the excuse of

necessity.

(12) The Court itself noted in its judGment of 15 June 1939 that it was not within

its mandate to declare whether, in that specific case, the Greek Government was

justified in not executing the arbitral a'lvards. However, by observing that in any

event it could only make such a declaration after having itself verified the

financial situation alleged by the Greek Government and after having

ascertained the effect which the execution of the awards would have, the Court

showed that it implicitly accepted the basic principle on which the two parties

were in agreement. 109/

(13) On this subject of international obligations "to act", it should be noted

that obligations relating to the repayment of international debts are not, in

international practice, the only obligations in connexion 'Ivith whiuh circumstances

bearing the marks of a "state of necessity" have been invoked to justify State

conduct not in conformity with what ,fas required. The Case of properties of the

Bulgarian minorities in Greece is a quite typical example. Under articles 3 and

4 of the Treaty of Sevres, the Bulgarian minorities residing in the territories of

the ottoman Empire ceded to Greece were entitled to choose Bulgarian nationality.

109/ P.C.I.J., Series A/B, No. 78,pp. 19 et seq , and "Study"
(doc~t A!CN.4!315), para. 288.

In a case referred some years earlier to the Permanent Court of International
Justice, the case concerning the payment of various Serbian loans issued in France
between France and the Serb-Croat-Slovene State,judgement in which was given by
the Court on 12 July 1929, the positions of the parties and the Court on the point
at present under discussion wer-e very close to those just described. (See "Study"
(document A/CN.4!315), paras. 263-268.

Cases in which an arbitral tribunal accepted the plea of grave financial
difficulties as relieving the State of payment of a debt contracted with a private
foreign company include the French Company of Venezuela Railroads case, referred
to the French/Venezuelan Mixed Claims Commission established under the Protocol of
27 Februar,y 1903 (United Nations, Re orts of International Arbitral Awards, vol. X,
p. 353) and "Study" (document A!CN.4 315 , paras. 385 and 386.
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In that case, they had to leave Greel: territory, but remained the v\mel.'S o f 311;)'

immovable pr-oper-ty they possessed ill Greece and ,·rere entitled to return there. At

one time, many per-sons \Tho had departed t\..) Bule;aria exez-c i.sed their TiCht to

re-enter Grcec~ and ro turn to their proper-t.i.es , In the meant .ime, houevo:r , lar3'e

numbers of Gree1: refuGees 3.rrivcd in Greece from Turkey and the Greek Government

had no other possibility tLO,n to settle them on the lands of those \lho had left

Greece vrhen t.hoy t'JGlC BulGarian nat i ona.l i ty. There vrere incidents on the f'r-orrt.Le r

betueen the tuo countries and a Leacue of Nations commission of enquiry \'Tas set

up. In its report it e}.llressed. the opinion that:

"••• U~der the pressure of cil.'c~stances, the Greek Government employed this
land Lthe ex-Bu'Lgari.an cl istrj.cjj to settle rp.fugees from Turkey. To oust
tbese ,-'C-f'L'.>·(;C:s r.ov in ol.'der to permit the return of the former mmers wou'Ld
be impossible.1! 110/

The COITmission of Enquiry therefore proposed that the Greek Government should

compensate the Bulgarian nationals who had been deprived of theil.' property;lll/

the Bulgarian repl.'esentative to the Council of the League of Nations endorsed the

Commission's proposal and recognized that the application of articles 3 and 4

of the Treaty of Sevres had been rendered impossible by events. 112/ In the 0plnlon

of the Intel.'national La,,!, COffiQission, the Gree~ Govel.'l1ment (despite the use of the

ex:;:ression "pr-ee su re of circumstances" (force ma,ieure in French) by the League

of Nations Commission of Enquiry) had not been in a situation in whi.ch it vas

materially impossible for it to fulfil the obligation to respect the Bulgarian

property on its territory but in a situation of necessity. \lhat had led the

Greek Oovernmerrt to act in a manner not in conformity vrith its .irrterria'b.i.ona.L

obligations to BulGaria \Jas the need to safeguard an interest \Thich it deemed

essential, namely, the provision of immediate shelter for its nationals who were

poul.'ing into its territory in search of refuge. This conduct could thus be

purged of the imputation of international I'rrongfulness whi.ch wou'Ld othervrise have

110/ "Report of the CO!l1JIlission of Enquiry into the Incidents on the Frontier
be tween Bulgaria and Greece", League of Nations, Official Jour'nal, 7th year, No. 2
(February 1926), annex 815, p. 209; and ilStudyll (document A!CN.41315), para, 125.

111/ Ibid., loc.cit.

112/ I!Report of the Commission I! loc.cit. p.lll, and "Studyfl
(document A/CN.4/315) para. 126.
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attached to it. From another standpoint, however, it still entailed the

obligation to compensate the individuals whom the act committed in a state of

necessity had deprived of their pr.)perties.

(14) Rega'rd i.ng cases in vrhich the existence of a "state of necessity" 'vas invoked

by a State to justify conduct not in conformity llith an obligation "not to act",

particularly relevant are those case~ lVhere the "essential interest" of the State

threatened by a "grave and imminent danger" and safeguardable only through the

adoption of conduct ,vhich in principle lVas prohibited by an international

obligation was to ensure the surv i.val, of the fauna or vegetation of certain areas

on land or at sea, to maintai'1 the normal use of those areas or, more generally,

to ensure the ecological balance of a region. It is primarily in the last tlVO

decades that safeguarding the ecological balance has come to be considered an

"essential interest" of all States. Consequently, most statements of position

proposing to preclude on that basis the lTrongfulness of conduct not in

cor.formity with an international obligation will be found to be contemporary

ones. But there are also a fevr precedents. In this respect, reference can be

made to the position adopted in 1893 by the Russian Government in the Case of

sealinR off the Russian coast. In view of the alarming increase in sealing by

British and United States fishermen near Russian territ(':c'ial loJaters, and in v i.ew

of the imminent opening of the hunting season, the Russ.~an Government, in order

to avert the danger of extermination of the seals, issued a decree prohibiting

sealing in an area which was cont.i.guous to its coast but was at the time

indisputably part of the high sea and therefore outside Russian jurisdiction. In

a letter to the British Ambassador dated 12/24 February 1893, the Russian Minister

for Forei~l Affairs, Chichkine, explained that the action had been taken because

of the "absolute necessity of immediate provisional measures" in vie," of the

imminence of the hunting season. He added that he considered it:

"desirable to stress the essentially provisional nature of the aforementioned
measures ••• , adopted under pressure of exceptional circumstances" ll?/

and declared his lVillinGDess to conclude an agreement with the British Government

lTith a vielT to a permanent settlement of the question of sealing in the area.

11?/ British and Foreign St~te Papers, 1893-1894, London,
H.:f\f. Stationery Office, vol. 86, 1899, pp. 219 and 220, and "Study"
(document A/CN.4/315) , para. 155.
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I This position is therefore interesting as an affirmation of the validity of the

plea of necessity in international law and also because it brin~s out several of

the conditions that must in any case be fulfilled before one can even consider

whether; a situation of "necessity" justifies action by a State whi ch is not in

conformity llith an international obligation, namely, the absolutely "exceptional"

nature of the alleged situation, the "imminent" character of the danger

threatening a major interest of the State, the impossibility of averting such a

danger by other means, and the necessarily temporary nature of this "justification",

depending on the continuance of the danger feared.

(15) A oase that has ocoureed in our 01ffi times and may be regarded as typical is

th~ Torrey Canyon inoident. On 10 March 1967 the Liberian tanker Torrey Canyon,

with a cargo of 119,000 tons of orude oil, vTent aground on submerged rooks off

the ooast of Cornwall but outside British.territorial waters. ~ hole was torn in

the hull, and after only two days nearly 30,000 tons of oil had spilt into the

sea. This 1Tas the first time that so serious an incident had ooourred, and no one

knew how to avert the threatened disastrous effeot on the English ooast and its

population. The British Government tried several means, beginning with the use

of detergents to disperse the oil 1~1ioh had spread over the surface of the sea,

but vrithout appreoiable results. In any event, the main problem was the oil

remaining on board. In order to deal vrith that, it was first deoided to assist a

salvage firm engaged by the ship01·mer in its efforts to refloat the tanker, but

on 26 and 27 Maroh the Torrey Canyon broke into three pieoes and 30,000 more tons

of oil spilt into the sea. The salvage firm gave up, and the British Government

than deoi~ed to bomb the ship in order to burn up the oil remaining on board.

The bombing began on 28 Maroh and suoceeded in burning nearly all the oil. It

should be noted that the British Government's aotion did not evoke any protests

either from the private parties conoerned or from their Governments. It is true

that the bombing did not take plaoe until after the ship had been reduoed to a

1'!reck and the 01ffier seemed implicitly to have abandoned it; but even before that,

when the action to be taken was under disoussion, there was no adverse reaction

to the idea of destroying the ship, whioh the Government was prepared to do

against the 1Tishes of the ovmer; if neoessary. The British Government did not

advance any legal justifioation for its conduct, but on several occasions it

s~~essed the existence of a situation of extreme danger and the fact that the

decision to bomb the ship had been taken only after all the other means employed
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had failed. 114/ ilhatever other possible justifications there may have been for

the British Government's action, it seems to the Commission that, even if the

shipol.'ner had not abandoned the ureck, and even if he had tried to oppose its

destru.ction, the action tal::en by the British Government vr eul.d have had to be

reoognized as internationally lauful because of a "state of necessity".

(16) As a result of the "Torrey Canvon" incident, conventional instrmnents were

prepared to enable a coastal State to take necessary measures on the high seas to

protect its coastline and related interests from a grave and imminent danger of

pollution following upon a maritime casualty.115/ Despite this trend at the

treaty level, a state of necessity can still be invoked, in areas not covered

by these rules, as a ground for State conduct not in conformity uith international

obligations in cases uhere su.ch conduct proves necessary, by Ifay of exception, in

order to avert a serious and imminent danger ,rl1ich, even if not inevitable, is

nevertheless a threat to a vital ecological interest, ,fhether such conduct is

adopted on the high seas, in outer space or - even this is not ruled out - in an

area subject to the sovereignty of another State. The latter uould apply for

example, if extremely urgent action beyond its frontiers \fere the only means for

a State to protect from fire a forest covering both sides of the frontier and

time and means uere lacking for the organs of the neighbouring State to take the

necessary measures to extinguish the fire which had started to spread on its

territory. Other examples of the same kind can I,rell be imagined.

(17) Another area in which States have frequently pleaded a situation of necessity

in order to justify the adoption of conduct not in conformity uith an international

obligation incumbent on them is that of obligations concerning the treatment of

foreigners. In these cases, the obligation at issue is more often a conventional

one, since customary obligations in this recpect are relatively fe,1 and there are

differences of opinion as to their very existence and their scope. There is,

however, one case, already old, in 11hich the parties to the dispute do seem to

114/ On this case, see the white paper issued by the
United Kingdom Government, The "Torrey Canyon ll

, Cmnd. 3246 (London,
H.M. ptationery Office, 1967).

115/ See, for example, article 1 of the International Convention relating to
Intervention on the High Seas in Cases of Oil Pollution Casualties (United States
Treaties and Other International Agreements, vol. 26, part I, 1975, p. 767) and
article 221 of the Informal' Composite Negotiating Text (A/CONF.62/WP.IO/Rev.2) of
the Third United Nations Conference on the Law of the Sea.
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have taken for 3Tanted the existence of an obligation on the State, under general

international 1acT , to honour prospecting and exploitation concession contracts

concluded vri.th foreiGDers. In the Company General of the Orinoco case, a l!'rench

company had obtained from the Venezuelan Governr.~nt concessions to exploit minerals

and develop a transport netl10rk in a lar[;'e area over wh.i ch Venezuela believed it

had sovereignty. HmJever, much of the area covered by the concession contracts

was claimed by Colombia, \'Thich in fact had grounds for considerir-g it part of its

territory, Colombia therefore strongly protested against the granting of the

concessions by the Venezuelan Government and demanded the return of the area

concerned. Venezuela, wishing to avert the danger of armed conflict with the

neighbouring republic, which was becoming imminent, felt obliged to rescind the

concessions it had granted and return to Colombia the areas over \~1ich it had

mistakenly exercised sovereign pO\Ters. This led to a dispute between the

Venezuelan Government and the Company General of the Orinoco. The

French Government having sided \vith the company, the case was referred to the

French/Venezuelan Mixed Claims Commission established under the Protocol of

27 February 1903. The Commission, hovever, accepted the argument advanced by

Venezuela, which had been forced to annul the concessions granted to the French

company because of the real danger nf war they had created. Umpire Plumley

therefore ruled that, in the exceptional circumstances of the case, it was lawful

under international IffiJ for the Venezuelan Government to rescind the concessions,

although he agreed that the company was entitled to compensation for the

consequences of an act which had been internationally lavful Jut severely

detrimental to its interests. 116/

(18) As regards cases in which the obligation arose out of an international

ctrne

Brit

Nr.
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bacai

exprx

for j

used:
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convention and the party concerned sought to justify non-compliance 'l'rith the

obligation on the ground that it had acted in a state of necessity, there are

three that the Commission considers important enough to be cited. The first is

a very old casei it concerns an Anglo-Portuguese dispute dating from 1832. The

Po:ctuguese Government, which was bound to Great Britain by a treaty requiring it

to respect the property of British subjects resident in Portugal, argued that the

pressing necessity of providing for the subsistence of certain contingents er-gaged

in quelling internal disturbances had justified its appropriation of property

116/ United Nations, Reports of International Arbitral Awards, vol. X,
pp. 280 et seg.
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olmed by British subjects. Upon receiving that answer to its protests, the

British Government oonsul t.ed its Latr Officers on the matter. On 22 November 1832,

.Hr. Jenner replied with the follouinb' opinion:

11••• 1fhether the Privileges and Immunities granted £fo the British subject.§.7
are, under all circ1.uustances, and at In1atever risk, to be respected, ••• the
proposition cannot be maintained to that extent. Cases may be easily
im2cined i~ '~lich the strict observance of the Treaty would be altogether
incompatible Hi th the paramount duty vhi.ch a Nation O1"leS to itself. Hhen
such a case occurs, Vattel, Boole 2, C. 12, Sect.,170 observes that it is
'tacitly and necessarily expected in the Treaty'. In a case, therefore,
of pressing necessity, I think that it wou.l d be competent to the
Portuguese Government to appropriate to the use of the Army suoh Articles
of Provisions etc., etc., as may be requisite for its subsistence, even
against the ,Till of the Ovmers, whe then British or Portugues e; for I do not
apprehend, that the Treaties between this Country and Portugal are of so
stubbol'n 2nd unbendinG a nature, as to be incapable of mod.ification under
any circumstances wh~tever, or that their stipulations ought to be so
strictly adhered to, as to deprive the Government of Portugal of the right of
using those means, Inlich may be absolutely and indispensably necessary to
the safety, and even to the vel~ existence of the State. The extent of the
necessity, tzhi.ch wiLl, justify such an appropriation of the Property of
British Subjects, must depend upon the circumstances of the particular case,
but it must be imminent and urgent 11 • 117/

Despite its age, this case ~8 therefore a particularly sound precedent, mainly

because the two parties Ifere aGreed on the principles enunciated and hence on

express recognition of the validity of the plea of necessity ,-lhere the conditions

for it are fulfilled. But the case is also of interest because of the terminoloecr

used, which is unusually apt for those Lmes, and because of its contribution to

the definition of the tHO conditions - the Ilimminence ll and the "urgency-Il of the

danger to be averted.

(19) The second case, a century later and wal.L known, is the Oscar Chinn case.

l' In 1931, the Government of Belgium adopted measures concerning fluvial transport -
f'

ji designed to benefit the Belgian company Unatra - in wha t was then the Belgian Congo.
I.

:' According to the United Kingdom, one of whose subjects, Oscar Chinn, had been

harmed by the measures in question, the latter had created a "de facto monopoly"
i;

of fluvial transport in the Congo, whLoh in its view was contrary to the principles

of Ilfreedom of navigation", "freedom of trade" and "equality of treatment" provided

for in articles 1 and 5 of the Convention of Saint-Germain-en-Laye of
i
I

1111 McNair, International Law Opinions, (Cambridge, University Press, 1956),
vol. 11, pp. 231 et seg.
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la September 1919. The question uas submitted to the Permanent Court of

International Justice, vThich gave its judGement on 12 December 1934. The Court

held that the "de facto monopoly" of uhich the United Kingdom complained was not

prohibited by the Convention of Saint_Germain. l l S/ Having thus found that the

conduct of the Belgian Government Has not in conflict "Tith its international

obligations towards the United KinGdom, the majority of the Court Saw no reason

to consider whether any vrrongfulness in the conduct in question might have been

pr&vl~ded because the Belgian Government had perhaps acted in a state of

necessity. The question Has, however, considered in depth in the individual

opinion of Judge Anzilotti, who stated:

"6. If, assuming the facts alleged by the Government of the
United Kingdom to have been duly est~blished, the measures adopted by the
Belgian Government were oontrary to the Convention of Saint-Germain, the
circumstance that these measures were taken to meet the dangers of the
economic depression cannot be admitted to oonsideration. It is clear that
international law" wou'Ld be merely an empty phrase if it sufficed for a
State to invoke the public interest in order to evade the fulfilment of its
engagements •••

111. The situation wou.Ld have been entirely different if the Belgian
Government had been acting under the law of necessity, since necessity may
excuse the non-observanoe of international obligations.

"I'he question who thar the Belgian Government was ac't lng , as the saying
is, under the law of neoessity is an issue of fact which would have had to
be raised, if need be, and proved by the Belgian Government. I do not
believe that that Government meant to raise the plea of necessity if the
Court had found that the measures were unlawful; it merely represented that
the measures were taken for grave reasons of publio interest in order to
save the oolony from the disastrous consequenoes of the collapse in prices.

lilt may be observed, moreover, that there are certain undisputed faots
whioh appear inconsistent with a plea of neoessity.

lITo begin with, there is the fact that, when the Belgian Government took
the decision of 20 June 1931, it ohose, from among several possible
measures - and, it may be added, in a manner oontrary to the views of the
Leopoldville Chamber of Commerce - that which it regarded as the most
appropriate in the circumstanoes. No one can, or does, dispute that it
rested with the Belgian Government to say what were the measures best adapted
to overcome the crisis: provided always that the measures selected were not
inoonsistent with its international obligations, for the Government's freedom
of choice waS indisputably limited by the duty of observing those obligations.
On the other hand, the existenoe of that freedom is incompatible with the
plea of necessity which, by definition, implies the impossibility of
proceeding by any other method than the one contrary to law.

118/ P.C.I.J., Series"A/B, No. 63, p.89.
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"Another undisputed fact uhich seems irreconcilable '\-Tith the plea of
neoessity is the offer made by the Govel~ment to transporters other than
Unatra on 3 October 1932. 1nlatever its practical value, that offer sho'\-Ted
that it '\-Tas possible to concede advantages to all enterprises, similar to
those granted to Unatra, and hence to avoid oreating that de facto
monopoly whi ch , in the submission of the Government of the United Kingdom
was the necessary consequence of the decision of 20 June 1931. 119/

l
I
I.
t

The United States Government, for its part, denied

by the removal of exchange oontrols in a situation vU1ioh had been rendered

oritioal by the fluotuation of the franc on the Paris blaok market and by the
120/"dollar gap" of :r.forocoo.--

- 87 -

The admissibility of the "plea of necessity" as a principle, in international Law

is evident from this opinion. At the same time, the ooncept of "necessity"

accepted in international legal relations is very restrictive. It is restrictive

as regards the determination of the essential importanoe of the interest of the

State which must be in jeopardy in order for the plea to be effective; it is also

restrictive as regards the requirement that the oonduct not in conformity with

an international obligation of the State must really be, in the ease in question,

the only means of safeguarding the essential interest which is threatened.

(20) The third case is the one involving the United States and France that came

before the International Court of Justice in 1952 under the title Case concerninR

riRhts of nationals of the United States of America in Morooco. One of the points

at issue was whether or not it was lawful to apply to United States nationals a

1948 decree by the Resident General of Franoe in Morocco establishing a regime of

import restriotions in the French zone of I1orocco in a manner that the

United States did not consider to be in confol~ity with obligations arising out

of treaties conoluded between the United States and Morocco. The treaties in

question guaranteed to the United States the right freely to engage in trade in

Morocoo, without any import restrictions save those speoified in the treaties

themselves. In its defenoe, the Frenoh Government asserted, inter alia, that the

import restrictions imposed by the decree were necessary for the enforoement of

exchange oontrols, suoh controls being essential to safeguard the country's

economic balanoe. It argued that that balance v[ould have been seriously jeopardized

1121 Ibid., pp. 112-114.

120/ I.C.J., Case conoerninR rights of nationals of the United Statee of
Amerioa in }lorooco, Pleadings ••• , vol. I, pp. 258 et seg., and "Study"
(dooument A!CN.4!315), para. 311.
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~,I::lt t he lbnCQl.' ':'~':ne,! ;'~. the ·:,~llCl parcy ac tua.lLy exi.s tcd ('1.' that, in any event,

thci-e vas " ('('mw:ci,)l~ .;,f ~lle 1:iu1 t'~; b.bli~],ed L;y t.:K't paa ty ])OhIeen the necessity

of avert in' ~'L\('h Q danger 'WL! the 2.'C;] ~.r:icticl1G impL.~~ed :)1: "\rl(ji:ic~m Lmpcr-cs

;rit~_l.'t th~ c oua en t -r th~ United StateG G,wernment.
1 21/

It d i.d no t, hoveve:r ,

cl1al10n~~e out.righ t thE' va.l i.d i ty d' the ",;'l'Ol,.ll!Cl" descl'ibec1. by the

1"1.'(;' 11eh Government and its possible aj.p'l i cab i Li ty to s i t.uat Lons other than that

involved in the particular case ill question. The COl..u·t di d not have occasion to

rule on the issue. But in tLp op.i.n i on of tj,:e Comra i su i on , l.h.is case too provides

support f'OI' the recl'[~nit Lon of the applicability of the plt,~t of necessity in

Ln t erna t Lona.L Lair , It is true that, in describinG tho s i tua t i on chaz-ac t e.r i.zed by

the "necessity" of talci.ng' measures to avert the grave dancer wh.i ch uould other"rise

have jeopardized an essential interest of the country, the French Government used

the t erm "force ma.4eure", but the characteristics of the situation invoked we r'e

not those of "material impossibility"; rather, they were those of a situation that

the Commission has teTlned a "state of necessity".

(21) vTorthy of mention in an area related to that of the treatment accorded to

foreigners 'ITithin the territory of the State, namely, the obligations imposed on

a State to refrain from placing restrictions on or impediments to the free

pa.ssage of foreign vessels throuGh cert.ain areo.s of its maritiJ:1e terl'itory, is

the Uimbledon case. Dur-Ing the Russo-Polish ,-rar of 1920-1921 the British vessel

Wimbledon, chartered by a French company and carrying a carGo of munitions and

other military material destined for Poland, ,Tas refused passage through the

Kiel Canal by the German authorities on the cround that, in vievr of the nature

of the cargo, its passage thrQugh German vratel's wou'Ld be contrary to the position

of neutrality adopted by Ce'rmany in connexion uith the lIar be twesn Poland and

Russia. The French Government protested, on the cround that Gennany's conduct I'TaS

not in conformity vri th article 380 of the Treaty of Versailles. The ensuing

dispute was referred to the Permanent Court of International Justice, ,vith the

United Kingdom~ Italy and Japan, as co-signatories to the Treaty, intervening

before the Court on the side of France. The issue debated during the proceedings

,'TaS essentially whether or not the action taken by the German authorit ies wi.th

regard to the Wimbledon was prohibited by article 380 of the Treaty of Versailles.

121/ LC.J., op.cit., pp. 241, 248 et seg. and "Study" (document A/CN.4/315),
para. 312.
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In its judgement of 17 August 1923, the Court ruled that it Has, and that such a

prohibition in no way conflicted with the obligations of Germany as a neutral

State. Consequently, the Court did not have occasion to rule on any IIpl ea of

necessity" that Germany might have made. However, the question \las mentioned

during the oral proceedings by the agents of the two parties. For instance, the

Agent of the French Government, Mr. Basdevant, said:

- 89 -
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P.C.I.J., Series C, No. 3, vol. I, pp. 178 et seg.

Ibid., pp. 284 et seg.

After responding to some of the other arguments put forvrard by
~fr. Pilotti returned to the subject, concluding:

"••• the discussion is brought back to the simpler and safer ground
of looking for some juridical reason justifying the voluntary
non-execution on the part of Germany of her obligations, which reason
could only be a material impossibility or the status necessitatis.
Now surely, from that standpoint it is not sufficient to invoke
merely general ideas of sovereignty and neutrality". (Ibid., p. 288)

"Hill not the principles of international law, the general rules of the
law of nations, furnish some grounds for frustrating the rule of free
passage, through the Kiel Canal in the case of a vessel carrying military
material destined for a neutral State? First let me say, without otherwise
d"relling on this point, that no arguments against the application of the
rule of free passage have been advanced on the ground either of impossibility
of compliance or of the danger which compliance with the provision might
have created for GermanYi the plea of necessity was not made at all. Indeed,
any such arguments seem inconceivable in this case tl

• 122/

"Indeed, there is no proof to show that the war betueen Poland and
Russia, in consequence of the acts accomplished by the two belligerents,
constituted for Germany that immediate and imminent danger, against uhich
she Hould have had no other means 6f protection but the general
prohibition of the transit of ar.ms through her territory, and particularly
that such a danger should have continued to exist at the time ,Then the
'~limbledon' presented itself at the entrance of the Cana'l.'", 12"3/

"Neither would it be possible to speak of force ma.ieure, or more
particularly of that concept which has been expressly sanctioned in the first
book of the German Civil Code relating to the exercise of rights in general
(227), and which, besides, le~ds itself to controversy; I mean the status
necesi3itatis.

Again, the Agent of the Italian Government, r1r. Pilotti, observed that:
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Pinally, the German Agent, ~tr. Schiffer, said:

"The representative of one of the applicant parties argued that GeTm.any
claim.ed that she acted under the jus necessitatis. This is not the case.
There I-TaS no irn.possibility whatever for Germany to car-ry out the Treaty;
nor has Germany contravened the Treaty• • • • I repeat that it is not the
intention of the German Governrn.ent to claim. any jus necessitatis. On the
contrary, Germany claim.s that she has rem.ained true to her conventional
obligations resulting from. the Treaty ••• ", 124/

The ITim.bledon caSe therefore shows a significant concurrence of views as to the

adm.issibility in general international Law of "necessity" as a oIr-cumstance

precluding the wron~fulness of State conduct not in conformity with an international

obligation and a no less significant contribution by som.e of the protagonists to

the definition of the conditions to be fulfilled in order for the existence of

such a circUIllstance to be recognized.

(22) The COIllIllission then went on to exam.ine cases in which a state of necessity

has been invoked to justify conduct not in conformity with international

obligations relating to respect by a State of the territorial sovereignty of

other States. History shows that on m.any occasions Governm.ents have tried to give

necessity a leading role as justification for acts cOIllIllitted in breach of an

obligation of that kind. And it is m.ainly these cases which have been the focal

point of the argurn.ent concerning the general adm.issibility of the plea of

necessity; it is they which have done m.ost to mobilize a large section of leaTned

opinion against the very principle of such a plea. In the opinion of the

Commi.asLon, however , the interest of these cases is new m.uch more limited. They

are, indeed, mainly cases in which the existence - usually spurious - of a state

of necessity Ivas alleged in order to justify either the annexation by a State of

the territory or part of the territory of another State,125/ or the occupation and

~ Ibid., p. 314-

125/ Hention may be made of the cases of the Free City of Krakow, annexed
by Austria in 1846 (E. Hertslet, Map of Europe by Treaty (London, ]utterworths,
1875), vol. 2, pp. 1061 et seg.; G.F. de Martens, Nouveau Recueil general de
traitees, vol. X, pp. III and 125); the annexation of Rome by Italy in 1870
(SIOI-C~IR, La Prassi italiana di diritto internazionale, Dobbs Ferry (N.Y.),
Oceana, 1970, 1st series (1861-1887), vol. II,p,p. 871 et seg.); the annexation of
]osnia-Herzegovina by Austria-Hungary in 1908 t~ritish Docurn.ents on the Origin of
the War of 1898-1914, London, H.M. Stationery Office 1928, vol. V,pp. 398 et seq.);
and the annexation of Ethiopia by Italy in 1936 (League of Nations, Official
Journal{ eighty-eighth session of the Council, 1st meeting, 3 September 1935,
p , 1137).
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use, for purposes of vTar, of the territory of a State '~1ich had been neutralized

by a treaty concluded before the outbreak of war betueen some of the parties to

the Treaty,126/ or of the territory of a State Hhich had declared its neutrality

in a llar between other States: 127/ in short, actions all of "Thich consist, in one

Hay or another, of an assault on the very exfsbence of another State or on the

integrity of its territory or the independent exercise of its sovereignty.

\Jhatever the situation in international Law may have been at the time of these

actions, what is in no doubt at all is that, at the present time, any use by a

State of armed force for an assault of the kind mentioned ag~inst the sovereignty

of another St0.te, indisputably comes wi.thin the meaning of the ter'm "aggression"

and, as such, iG subject to a prohibition of ~us cogens - the mJst typical and

incontrovertible prohibition of ~us c~. And in the opinion of the Commission,

126/ \'lhat may be considered the "classic" case "TaS the occupa'tLon of
Luxembourg and Belgium by Germany in 1914, wh.i,oh Germany sought to justify on the
ground of the necessity of forestalling an attack on its territory by France
through Luxembourg and Belgium. See, in particular, the note presented on
2 August 1914 by the German I1inister in Brussels to the Belgian l'J:inister for
Foreign Affairs (J.B. Scott, Diplomatic Documents Relating to the Outbreak of the
European War (Oxford University Press, 1916), part 11, pp. 731-732) and the speech
in the Reichstag by the German Chancellor, von Bethmann Hollweg; on 4 August 1914,
containing the Ivell-lrnmm ''lOrds "Hir sind .4etzt in del" Not,'Tehr; und Not kennt
kein Cebot '' (Jahrbuch des V~n:errechts, HI Band (Sonderband): Politische Urkunden
zur Vorgeschichte des Weltkrieges, 1916~ p. 728).

127/ Such cases are very ncunerous; mention may be made of the occupation of
Korea by Japanese troops during the Russo-Japanese war of 1904 (see the documents
cited by E.T. Hazan, L'etat de necessite en droit penal inter-etati ue et
international (Paris, Pedone, 1~49 , p. 53 ; the occup~tion of certain Greek
territories or islands by the Entente PovTers during the First Horld \Tar for use as
bases for their military operations against Turkey (see the documents cited by
T.P. Ion, "The Hellenic crisis from the point of vieH of institutional and
international Law'", part IV, American Journal of International Lalv, Hashington,
vol. 12 (1918), pp. 564 et seg~; the occupation by Germany, during the
Second Horld "Jar, of Denmark, NOrl'TaY, Belgium and Luxembourg and, by Germeny and
Italy, of Yugoslavia and Greece (see the Trial of German Major War Criminals,
Proceedings of the International 11ilitary Tribunal Sitting at Nuremberg, Germany
(London, H.M. Stationery Office, 1950, part 22, pp. 435-439); and the occupation,
during the same war, of Iceland by the United Kingdom (ibid., part 19, p. 59), of
Iran by the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union (G. Kirk, Survey of International
Affairs 19 9 1946. the Middle East in the Uar (London, Ne,v York, Toronto, Oxford
University Press, 1952 ,pp. 133 et seg., and H. vJhiteman, Digest of International
La,v, Uashington, United States Government Printing Office, vol. V, pp. 1042 et seg.)
and of Portuguese Timor by the Netherlands and Australia (Keesing's Conte~porary

Archives, vol. IV, pp. 4946 et s~:). In so far as any" justification" of these
actions was sought, "necess i.ty" was all-rays invoked, vribh ve.rying degrees of
candour.
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as explained belou in paragraph (37) of this commentary~ no invocation of a state

of necessity can have the effect of precluding the international vrrongfulness of

conduct not in confol~ity with an obligation of ~us co~ens. It would be

particularly absurd if t 11e obligation prohibiting any use of force wh.i.ch

0ol1sbitutes aggression had the power~ because of its peremptol7 nature, to render

void any ~greement to the contrary concluded bet,Teen two States, so that prior

consent by the State subjected to the use of force could not havs the effect of

"justification", but such an effect could be attributed GO the assertion of a

state of necessity, jf genuine, by th~ State using force. It may be added that

article 5 of the definition of agC:;:-8ssion adopted in resolution 3314 (XXIX), of

14 December 1974~ by tbe General Assembly~ provides, in paragraph 1, that "No

consideration of ,nlatever nature, vnlether political, economic, military or
-'-} , . t· f' t··f . 128/ Tl C . , ho l,lenHse, may serve as a JUS l a.ea a.on or aggresslon .-- le onnu.ss i on as

no doubt that wha'bever the extent of the effect of justification claimed for a

state of necessity, it can never constitute a circumstance precluding the

vrrongfulness of State conduct ~ot in conformity with the obligation to refrain

from any use of force constituting an act of aggression against another State.

(23) It remained to consider the ~roblem of the possible existenoe of cond~ct

'1hich, although infringing the territorial sovereignty of a State, need not

necessarily be consi~ered as an act of aggression or not, in any case~ as a

breach of an international obligation of ~us cog~ns. If that were so, the

question might arise whether a state of necessity oould be invoked to justify an

act of the State not in conformity with an obligation of that kind. The

Commission is referring in particular to oertain aotions by States in the

territory of other States ,Thich, althcugh they may sometimes be of a coercive

nature 1 serve only limited intentions and purposes bearing no relation to the

purposes characteristic of a true act of aggression. These would include, for

instance, some incursions into foreign territory to forestall harmful operations

by an armed group which was preparing to attaok the territory of the State, or

in pur-su.i t of an armed band or gan,s of criminals who had crossed the frontier and

perhaps had their bases there 1 or t0. protect the lives of nationals or other

persons attacked or detained by )-Gs~ile forces or groups not under the authority

and control of the State~'or to eliminate or neutralize a source of troubles which

threatened to oocur or to spread across the frontier. The common feature of these

cases is, first, the existenoe of ~Tave and imminent danger to the State, to some

120/ Offioial Reoords of the General AssemblY, tuentY-ninth session,
Supplement No. 31 (A!9631, p. 143).
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of its nat i.oua.Ls or simply to people - a dangsr- of wha.ch the tGJ:'ritol"Jr ef the

fOI.'eic;n State is either tllG theatre Ol' the p'Lace of origin, and vrh.i.ch the foreign

L.ltate has a duty to avert by its mm action, but whf.oh its umri.Tl i.ngneaa or

inability to act allous to continue. Another common feature is the limited

character of the actions in question, as regards both duration and the means

employed, in keeping ,Tith their purpcs~, which is restricted to eliminating the

perceived danger.

(24) In the pas t , there has been no lack of actual cases in vrhdc h necessity was

invoIced precisely to preclude the ,~ongfulness of an armed inclITsion into foreign

territory for ~le plITpOSe of car~Ting out one or another of the operations

referred to above. To cite only one example out of the many involving situations

of this kind, there was the celebrated Caroline case, in ,Thich British armed forces

entered United States territory and attacked and destroyed - also causing loss of

life - a vessel owned by American citizens, which I'TaS carrying recruits and

military and other material to the Canadian insurgents.129! For the State organs

129/ The action occurred during the night of 29 December 1837. Necessity
was f'Lre L mentioned as a ground, in response to the American protests, by the
British Minister in Hashington, Fox, who referred in that connexion to the
IInecessity of self-defence and self-preservation ll

; the same point was made by the
counsel consulted by the British Government, who stated that lithe conduct of the
British Authorities ll was justified because it was "abeo'Lut.e.Iy necessary as a
measure of pr-ecaut.i.on" (see respectively \I.A. Iianning, Diplomatic Correspondence of
the United States: Canadian Relations 178 -1860 (Uas hington , Carnegie Endowmerrt
for International Peace, 1943, vol. Ill, pp. 422 et seg., and A, IfcNair, op.cit.,
vol. 11, pp. 227 et seg. On the American side, Secretary of State vJebster replied
to Hinister Fox that "nobh.Ing less than a clear and absolute necessity can afford
ground of justification" for the commission 1I 0 f hostile acts ITithin the territory
of a Power at Peace" and observed that the British Government must prove that the
action of its forces had really been caused by lI a necessity of self-defence,
instant, oveDThelming, leaving no choice of means, and no moment for deliberation ll

,

(British and ForeiRn State Pa ers, 1840-1841, London, H.M. Stationery Office,
vol. 29, pp. 1129 et seg. • Al though he used the term "s elf-defence", it was to a
state of necessity - in the sense in vn1ich that expression is used by the
Commission - that the American Secretary of State was referring; for he did not
make the preclusion of I'ITongfulness depend on the existence of a prior or
threatened aggression by the State "nlose territory had been violated, or on any
Icind of vITongful act on its part. In his message to Congress of 7 December 1841,
the President of the United States reiterated that "This Government can never
ooncede to any foreign Government the pOITer, gxcept in case of the most urgent and
extreme necessity, of invading its territo~J, either to arrest the persons or
destroy the property of those ,nlo may have violated the municipal laws of such
foreign Government, or ••• " (A.D. riIcNair, op.cit., voL II, pp. 193 et seg,o).
Thus, eliminated on the plane of principle, the divergence of views shifted to that
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and f'lr the "lTriters of the time, tr.ith regard to the possibility of invoking a

state of necessity, it made no difference "I'rhether the obliGation Hith whi.ch the

aot of the Stete Has not in conformity was or Has not an obligation relating to

respect for territorial sovereignty. But can the same be said today? Apart from

doubt on the question whether all internationa.l obligations concerning respect for

the territorial sovereiQlty of States have really become obligations of

,ius co::'ens, it must be borne in mind that Article 2, paragraph 4, of the Charter

of the United Nations requires Member States to refrain from the use of force

"against the territorial integTity or political independence of arij State or in

any other manner inconsistent "lvi th the puxposes of the United Nations". NOIv this

requirement raises another question, namely, that of the possible effect of treaty

provisions vn1ich explicitly, or even implicitly, exclude the possibility of

invoking a state of necessity as a circumstance precludinG the "lV'rongfulness of

an act of the State not in conformity with one of its international obligations.

As can be seen from Hhat is said below in paragraph (38) of this commentary, the

Commission considered that the possibility of invokinG this exception should be

excluded not only "lvhen such exclusion is provided for by an exPress treaty

obligation, but also "lrhen it folloHs implicitly from the text of the treaty.

That being so, the problem is reduced to Imowing vn1ether the Charter, by

Article 2, paragraph 4, is or is not intended to impose an obligation which cannot

be avoided by invoking a state of necessity. It has been observed in this

connexion that Article 51 of the Charter mentions only self-defence as an

admissible form of the use of armed force. Should it be inf~rred from this that

the drafters of the Charter might have had the intention of implicitly excluding

the applicability of the plea of necessity, however well founded it might be in

of fact. The incident was not closed until 1842, with an exchange of letters in
which the tHO Governments found themselves in agreement, both or. the basic
principle that the territory of an independent nation is inviolable and on the
fact that "a strong over-power-ing necessity may arise when this great principle may
and must be susper1ed." "It must be so", added Lord Ashburton, the
London Government's ad hoc envoy to Hashing-ton, "for the shortest possible period
duxing the continuance of an admitted overruling necessity, and stirctly confined
vrithin the narrrowes t limits. imposed by that necessity" (British and Foreign State
Papers, 1841-1842, London, H.M. Stationery Office, vol. 30, pp. 195 et seg.). See
ibid., pp. 201 et seg., for Secretary of State Hebster's reply. ThUS, the
applicability in principle of the plea of necessity in the area under discussion
here was expressly recognized by the t"lvO Powers betHeen Hhich the dispute had
arisen.
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speoifio oases, to any oonduot not in conformity crith the obligation to refrain

from the use of force? The Commission oonsidered that it was not oalled upon to

take a position on this question. The task of interpreting the provisions of the

Charter devolves on other organs of the United Nations.

(25) The Commission ,'rill here only point out that after the Second Uorld l'Tar, and

hence after the adoption of the Charter, there is only one knotrn case in whf.oh a

State invoked a state of necessity - and then not exclusively - to justify

violation of the territory of a foreign State: this is the oase of the despatch of

paraohutists to the Congo by the Belgian Government in 1960. Aooording to the

Belgian Government the parachutists ,'rere sent to the Congo to proteot the lives of

Belgian nationals and other Europeans ,'rho, it olaimed, wer-e being held as hostages

by army mutineers and the Congo Les e insurgents. Jlir. Eysksne , the Belbia~l Jliinister

for Foreign Affairs, told the Senate that the Government had found itself "in a

situation of absolute neoessitytl. 1750/ He repeated that Belgium had been "foroed

by neoessity" to send t:r.·oops to the Congo in his subsequent statement to the

Security Council, '\'Then he also emphasized that the aotion taken had been "purely

hUilldnitarian", had been limited in scope by its objeotive and had been oonceived

as a purely temporary aotion, pending an offioial intervention by the

United Nations. 13l/ The Congolese Government, in its reply, maintained that the

justification asserted by Belgium was a pretext, that its real objeotive was the

secession of Katanga and that, oonsequently, an act of aggression had taken

Place.r:ilJ The v Lews expressed in the Security Council ,'rere divided between two

oppos ing positions; both sides, however , conceut.ratied on determination and

evaluation of the facts. 133/ No one took any position of prinoiple with regard to

the possible validity of a "state of necessity" as a circumstanoe whioh, if the

conditions for its existence were fulfilled, could preclude the \-rrongfulness of

130/ For text see D.VT. McNemar, "The post-independence ,.,ar in the Oongo ",
The International Law of Civil War, R.A. Falk, ed. (Baltimore and London,
The Johns Hopkins Press, 1971), p. 273.

121/ Official Reoords of the Security Council. Fifteenth Year, 873rd meeting,
paras. 182 et seg., 192 ~~.; 877th meeting, para. 142; 879th meeting, para. 151.

132/ Ibid., 873rd meeting, paras. 31 et seq.

1221 Ibid., 873rd meeting, para. 144i 878th meeting, paras. 23, 65, 118;
879th meeting, paras. 65 et ~.
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81'; act not in conformity uith an intel"TIa'~ional 0 bligation. Hence all that can be

sr. id is that tJ"ere vas no denial of the principle of a plea of necessity as such.

(2() 1.1 '.)111E'l cases in tzh i ch armed operations have been under talcen on f'cr-o i gn

+,'L'i t .. )_'-~" for purpoeeu said to be "humanitarian", the State whi.ch undertook th"u

le,,", -",-'died on other justifications, such as the consent of the State in whos s

te2..~itory the operations took Plac~/ or self-defence.l?S/ The concept of state

of ueceas i, ty has been neither mentioned nor taken into consideration, even in

cases In1ere the existence of consent or a state of self-defence has been contested~

and even if some of the facts alleged might relate more to a state of necessity

than to self-defence.

It may, houever, be that the preference for other justifications than that

of l1ecessity was due, in these cases, to an intention of bringinG' out more

clearly certain alleged aspeots of the case, such as the nen-innocence of the

State against 1-[hich the act was committed, or to a cAlief that it I'JaS not

possible to p~ove that all the particularly strict conditions for the existence of

a Genuine state of necessity uere fulfilled. It must, in any case, be concluded

that the practice of States is of no BTeat help in answer-Ing the question

specifically raised in paragraph (23) above.

1?4/ At the time of the second Belgian intervention in the Congo - also
defined as an "emergency rescue mission" - whi.ch took place in 1964, the
Belgian Government invoked as its justification the consent of the
Congolese Government, vn1ich the latter contested (Official Records of the
Security Council. nineteenth year Su lement for October November and
December 1964. documents S 6055 and S 6063 •

The same justification has sometimes been invoked for raids carried out by
organs of a State in foreign territory to liberate the hostaGes of terrorists
uho have diverted aircraft. This was the case of the Federal Republic of Germany
in the raid on Mogadishu (Somalia) in 1977, and of Egypt in the raid on
Lal~aca-rcYPrus) in 1978.

1?5/ This vras the case of the raid on Entebbe (Uganda), undertaken by
Israel in 1976. (For the various positions taken on the subject of the raid and
the draft resolutions, none of which were adopted, see Official Records of the
Security Council. thirt. -first year Su lement for Ju1, • August and Se tember 1976,
documents S 12123, 12124, 12132, 12135, 12136 and 12139, and Official Records of
the Security Council, thirty-first year, 1939th, 1941st and 1942nd meetings).
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(27) The Cor:mission finally cane to consider the cases in wh.i.ch a state has inv-)1·1 'J.

a situation of nocess.ity to justify actions not in confornity with 2.D .i.ntcJ.'IlL'.-ti.:n;.l

obligation un.Io r the Law of war and, no'ro particularly, has p Ioadcd 0. si tun.ti,'r:

coning "l'li thin the scope of tho spoc La'l concept describecl as "neeessi t;)T of wr.r",

'I'hero has been nuch d.Lscuas i.on , nainly in the past, on the question whc thc:r '':;1' n> :

"nocoas i ty of "ar" or "rii.Li,tary necessi t;)T" can be invoked to justify ccnduc t net ::'n

conf'orr.u ty wi, th that required. by obligations of the k'i.nd here consi.dor-od, 0n t.h.i s

point Q prclininary clo..rification is required. The prineipccl role of "Llilitccry

necessi ty" is not that of 0.. e Lrcuns tanco oxccpt.Lona'l Iy precluding the "r.J11gfulncG:'~

of Qn o..et which, in othor circunsto..nces, would not be in ccnforDity with Ql1

obligo..tion lUlder interno..tional law. Military necessity o..ppears in the first place

o..s the lUldorlying criterion for 0.. whole series of substmltive rules of the law of

"Qr o..nd neutrQlity, naDely, those rules which, by derogation froD the principlos of

the law of peace, confer on a belligerent state the legQl fo..culty of resorting, QS

against the eneDyo..nd against neutral states (o..nd against their nationals)~ to

o..ctions which Deet the needs of the conduct of hostilities. In relo..tion to these

rules, theref8re~ who..t is involved is certo..inly not the effect of "necessity" ccs <:'.

cLrcune tanco precluding the wrcngf'u.Lnose of conduct which the app'Li.c ab Lc rule (1::03

not prohibit~ but rather the effect of'hon-nece~sity" as 0.. circUTJsto..nce proc:u~ing

the lawfulnoss of cJnduct which that rule norDo..lly <:'.llows. It is only "hen this

"necessity of "Qr", the recognitLm of which is the basis of the rule and its

applicability, is seen to be absent in tho case in point, thn.t this rule ~f the

spccLa.l law of "a.r and neutrality rrus t not apply and the general rule ,'f the law ,'f

peace prohibiting certain o..ctions ago..in prevails. It follows that all the - very

nuncroue - po s i, ticns taken on this question are wi thaut relevo..nco for the lIur~).)ses

of detornining the content of tho rule "hich tho C~r~Jission is here co..lled upon to

coclify.

(28) Having o Lardf'Lod this point, the C.:mnission Dust, howovor , noto tho..t SODG

iVriters have referrod to the concept of 11IJ.ilitary nocossi t;r" v,.' th 0 pur-pose whi.ch is

roally tho So..J:1e as that pursuod by tho Oorml.sai.on in the prosont ar-t.i.c Lo, ncrioLy,

to deternino whethor there are circULlsto..noes connoctod with tho idoa of nocossity~

which n.ro co..pable, as such, of procluding, oxcoptionally, the wrongfulnoss of

conduct not in confJrDity with an interno..tiona.l obligation. ~la.t those writors were

stuclying is the question whother this pn.rticular kind of necessity, tho ob joc t of

which is to safeguo..rd the vital interest of the success of nilito..ry operations

against the eneDy o..nd~ in the last resort~ of victory over the oneIW, can ho..vo the
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11 •••<.l.it.nriO.n lm{ rc~·ilJico.bl<.: t.) rclT1Cil c onf'L'ic t s j nest -'f then, [;:->ro')ver1 o.rG

~··::",l l'Ulc:c~. The Coru.ri.s s Lon .'.xs no t be Li.cvc tho.t t:J.e cxi.s tcno c vif rc s i.tua t L .n

~:.JL'ssity -f tl:c k.irid in,' Leate.: can J.'CT:li i rc SiO-tc t") llisClbuy ono cf the

~t~.vl-~:cntioll(.,(l rules .'f hll:Jo.nitO-rircn 10.'I{. In the first l'lo.ce, scno :)f these .ru'Lc u

2.J:O, in the 0J.'inion of the Conrris s i.on , rulc:s wh.i.ch Lrrposc oblico.ticms of .ius 0,)/;en8,

o.nl ::..s sto.teLl boLow in J.,o.r2..cro.l'h (37)')f the J.1rosont o -rmorrtary , [\. e tato of

noc c ss i ty canno-t 1)(' Lnvcko.l t-., ,iustify norr-f'u.lf'Ll.ncrrt of one of these obliC2..tions.

In +,11<: sccmd ~)b.ce, even in rC~2..r:i t, -blico.tinns .,f hunan.i.tzrr'Lcn Law wh.ich arc nrt

.·:)liCQtL~ns of .ill.s co[;cns, it nus t be l),~)'rnc in:.·.~.. tho.t to adrri t the :'lossibility

nr not fulfillinc the :'l)lico.tions ini,)sillG linit2..ti':lns on the no thod of oonduo t.inr;

h: ;~tilitics whenever 2.. boL'l i.gcrorrt f'cund it nccesso.ry te resort tQ such noans in

\rler to ensure the success of 0. nili to.ry")j:oro.tian, woulcl be to.nto.D')unt to

o.ce('1)tinc 0. llrinciJ:lle which is in ab soLu'to corrt'rad i.c t.Lon with.tho purJ.)Jses of the

lc~o.l instrULlents dro.Wll uD. The rulos of hl1i1o.nito.rio.n lo.w relo.tinc tJ the conduct

nf :.iilitnry opcrut.i.one woro o.cloptecl in full awar'onc ss of the f'ac t tho.t "ni1itary

necessity" 'IVD.S tho very criterion of th..."..t c .nduo t , Tho roprosonto.tivos of Sto..tos

136/ Attontion D..1.Y be clrmm, in this conncxi.on; to the f'o l.Lowi.ng works:
U)clors, "Kricc un.l Krio(;srocht in o.llccDcincn", Ho.ncl~lUch clos V~nkorrechts,

F.J. von HoLbzcndo.rf'f", cd.• , (Borlin, HabcI , 1889), vcL, IV, J.)~). 253 et seq.;
H. Hubcr , "Dd o KTioD3rochtlichcn Vortr2.cc und di,c KrioGsr2..is:,n", Zoi tschrift fUr
Vi51kcl'l'echt Ull.,l Bunclossto.o.trocht, vo l , VII (1913), J.'l!). 351 et soq.; D. Anz.i.Lo t t.i.,
Cers) l'..i cLiritt) intorno..zicnO-lc (Reno 1 Atheno.eUL1, 1915), V)1. 111, J.1p. 207 0 t seg.;
u. Borsi, "Ro..ci:->nc d i, Q.lerrC'. e s tato rli nccc as.i ta no I J.iritto into:rno.ziono.lo",
Rivisto.. ch (li:ritto intcrnC'.zimo..lo, ROD0 1 series 11, vo l., V, N). 2 (1916), pp. 157
et scg.; Ch , (10 Visschor, "Los Lo.i,e clo I::,. cuorre et 10.. theo:rie (le 10. neccaai. te",
Revue r;enero.lo ,10 cll'oit interna.ti:;no.l rm:)lic, Penis, vol. :XXIV (1917), Fi'. 74
et 80g.; P. Wcic1.un, "Nco cao.i ty in Lntornat.i.ona'L lo.w", Tro.nsncti,)ns cf the Gr,)tius
Socioty (London-New York, Wildy o.ncl Ocoo.nC'., repr., v)l. 24 (1939)), PD. 105 et sog;;
:N .H.C. Du:.'1:J 0..1.' , lIT-uli to.ry necossi ty in WQr c r-i.ncs tri::..ls ll , The British Y02.r:))ok,.'f
Intorn.-:.tiol1o.1 1mf, Lond m, VJl. XXIX, J.lJ.1. 442 et sc9..; vl.G. Dr,Wll.eY1 "The La.w ~;f

\'10.1' 2.11(1 Milito.ry Necossi t y 'l, The Auerioo.l1 J:mrno.l ,:;f Interno.ti')nal Lo..w,
\'bshinct,n, D.C., V::Jl. 47, N'J. 2 (AJ.)ril 1958), i)j? 251 et soq.i "'r1.V.OIBrien,
liTho ncand.ng of 'nilit2.ry nocosai.ty ' in .irrtc rna t Lone.I. Law'! , vhrlcl PDlity, vc L, I
(1957), J.'~'. 109 et 80q.; ·l".P. So ron.i., DirittJ internnzi,:;n2.1c, llIilo.n, Gi.uf'f'r-e ,
1965, vo l , IV, i.:i:', 1927 et 80g. i G. Schwo.rtzenborcol') Inten10..ti·Jno.l 1L'.W o.s
Intorj)retocl o.ncl i.j)j'llioll ~W Intorno.tiol12.1 Courts o.n,~ Tri~)uno..ls (1onc10n, Stovons,
1968), v01. 11, p~. 128 ot soq.
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\\'11' f 1'L11~]~.te -: t.hiao ru1':D Irrtondcd , ~)y so (binC, t,) in~nsc ()(JI·to.iu lLli ts n St:~t,- t.

~1' t, ~\l\.'vL:'" 1':1' sono re::>trictLms ,n tho 0.1D0st t8to..l f'rcodon 'If o.ctir'E ')f wlii c h

~)C:lli:':Cl.:.nts t:c~:,- o.,-:'v~t:1.~e in their rcci~Jr,co..l relo.tions by virtuef tll:i.:..:

'.:ri turi -n, ""...n: they curc Ly ,U\l not Lntcnd to af.Low neoossi tY'Jf "lVo.:::' t8 l:'r.st.r~y

rLtl"s~\c(Jtivcly wha t they ha.l ach.Lcvod with such cliffioulty. They WOT(: c.Lso f111"1y

~"r'..l'" tho.t _\oL1~.\li0.l1.ce with the: restriotions they were ~)rovi:"..inG f,:,r nicht h indo'r the

SW'CeSS 0f 0. llilito.ry )~Jcro..ti')n, ~)Ut if they had wished to o..llow th,:"se rcstrictinno:.;

-nIy i.n C'o.::>cs ",110re they wou.l.l not h.indor the: success ,f 0. nili to.r;)' 0~Jt'ro.tiol1., Lhcy

H .uI.' have so.i::' 3,) oxprc sa.Iy or, no.re probabIy, ",')ulll have abandoned their to.81;: m,

~)CinG,f r'o Lat.i.vc Ly little vcLuo , The: purposo of the hunani.tar-i.an 10.", oonvontLms

wc.s t.J subo.rd.inrvto , in s mc f'Lc Lds , the interests of a. lJe:llicercmt t·) 0. hiche:r

intcres t; 3ta.tes sicninc the Convorrt.l.ons undor-toolc b accept th2.t sulnrcl.in2.tiJn Cl.'"d

not to try t· f'Lru; l)rotexts for cva.clinc it. It wou'Id be cb surd to invJlce the iclea.

of nili t~r;,r ncoco s.i ty')r necessity Jf ,mr in 'irckr to ovado the duty tJ c,n1,ly "lvi th

,~)liGc.ti'ms clcsiCnccl., prcc i.so Iy , to prevent the nc:oossitics .)f W2.r fr:)[1 ccusi.ng

suf'f'or-i.nr; wh.i.ch it was clcsire:cl t8 pre:scri1Je onco and for a.11. It is true tho.t aonc

. f theso convcntLons on the: hunanf,to..rian 12."1'1' of "'2.r corrtafn c Lausc s provi::'inC f:;r

2.n cx~licit exception to the duty to fulfil the ~1)liC2.tions they inpose: this is in

the case 0f "urGent nili to.ry necessity". But those atro iJ1.'ovisions whioh a.l'-:.)ly onIy

t, the: eo.see cxprossLy prov.idod for. Apo.rt fron bhoso cascs , it follows iniJlicitl~T

fTln the text of the convcrrt.i.one tho.t they clo not 2.dnit tho lJOssibility of Lnvok.inr;

nili to.ry ncoessi ty 2.S 0. justifioo.tbn fJr sto.te ooncluot not in confornity with the

Q~)liC2.tions thoy Lrrpcsc , ""l.11cl as will 'bo seen beLow in j?o.ro.cro.l'h (38) of this

ccrmorrtary, tho Cormiss.i.on tOJk the vie:", th2.t 2. Sto.te: canno t invoke 0. e tatc of

necessity if th2.t is expressly or inl'licitly j?r8hilJited ~y 0. oonventiono.l

ins t.runcnt •

(29) With reGo.rd to the positions to.ken on the o.clnissibility or non-o.dniss~Jility

-f s trrto of necessity as 0. oirounsto.nce whioh can procLudo the wronGfulness ef an

no t of the 3to..te 11.)t in conf'orruty with an interno.tiona.l oblication, the Conrriss.i.on

first noted tho.t the idea tha.t neoessity co.n, exoeptiono.lly, justify Sto.te oonduct

cont.rar-y to an interna.tiono.l o;JliGation is eXl)lioitly o.ccqJtocl - 2.1thoU[;h in the

c)ntext .)f rese2.roh in whioh o.no.lysis of interno.l lo.w is nixed ",ith that of

intorno..tiona.l 10.", - 1)y olassico.l writers in our disoipline:, such o.s B. de Ayal2.,

[i.. Gentili o.ncl, espeoia.lly, H. Grotius in the 16th o.nc1. 17th oenturies, o.ncl
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s. rUi.·dll~'rf, c. Volff and E. de Vattol in tho 18th century.137/ AlthoUGh it'liaS

no t ~lont,:~;-:~c;(l, this accoptanco 'IW.:;' accompanied by vOTy rcs tr-i.o ta.vo conditions.

\ .uin.: ThL 19t1, c"ntury, thor-o appeared the first efforts of certain suppor-tcrs of
. . ,,1)0/ .

I; .1.,: l'o:n tlOYl' ;;0 clothe the rococni tion of the pretoxt of nocessi ty 'Iii th a

11riuGi:llc: '):t' "juGtifico.tion". At the same timo, thoro appear-ed tho first

:J~)pj:;i.ti~n ';-:; cCTto.in 'IITitors139/ to the hitherto unchallenged Ldoa , But the

C'r.lDissi,)n considers it useful t.o emphasize that tho a.reuments advancod by those

first C"ll,,'oncnts, whi.ch were taken UCJ by near-Ly all their successors havinr; the

S:'.l:lO p,J:Ji t i.on , do not in f'ao t amounf to a roo.l rojcction of tho ideo. of nccossity

itself o.s o.n Gxceptional justification of cortain Stato conduct. They rather

ropresunt ::. t",,)f::Jld reo.ction: (a) on the thoorotico.l Lovo L, to tho cumborsomo

.:tPiX,ro.tus of' IIfiLU1.do.tions ll and IIjustifications ll , 'IoJ'ith whi.ch the advoca'to s of the

idea 0f necessity now wished to accompany it, and (b) on tho practical levol, to

137/ See B. de Ayc.La., Do ,juro et officiis ])ollicis at disciplina nilitaris,
-: Dri tres (1582), The Classics ,)f Internationo.l 1aw, Ifashington,_ Carnq;io
Lns t i, t.ut.i.on , 1912, vol. II (tr.anslo.tion) p. 135; A. Gentili, De .iuro 0011i,
li~ri tres (1612), TI10 Clo.ssics of Intornational 10.w, Carnegio EndoWDont for
Into rna t i.ona.l Pcaco , Oxford, London, Clarondon Pro.ss, Mi1forci, 1933, vol. IT
(tro.nsla tion) , p , 351; H. Grotius, Do .'1ll'O bolli nc 1Jacis libri tros (1646),
The Classics)f Interm!.tLmo.l 10.w, 0,). cit., 1925, vol..II tro.ns.1o.tion),
i'l;. 193 and 195; S. Puf'cndor-f , Do ;iure naturao ot [';entiun (1688), The C1o.ssics
.'1 InteTI10.ti-mo.l L....,,'IV, ,Jp. cit~., 1934, vol.• II(trans1ation)l1P. 295 and. 296;
C. \-[olff, Jus r;entiun nGtlud,) sciontifica 'Jortractatun .(1764), The Classics of
International kl,oJ', O,J. cit., 1934, vol. II translation), pp e , 173 and 174;
E. do Vnttol, 1e dLli t des r;ens uu principes do la loi no..t1ll'ollo (1802),
~lO Classics ~f Interno..tiJno.l Lnw, Carnecio Institution of WashinGton, 1916,
vo L, I, p. 341.

138/ Anonr; othors, J.L. Kliiber, Droit dos [,Ol1S.LlO.9-GrnO do l'EurolJO, Paris,
Allio..ud, 1831, p. 41, 75 et soge; WeHe Hall, A Troatj~J on International Law,
8th ed •.> Oxford, Clarendon Press, 1924,. p. 65, 322 et scg~.; H. Whoaton, Elcnents
if Int0rno..tLmo.l 10.'1" (1866), Tho Classics ·of Intornationa.l kw., al'. cit., 1936,
i). 75 and 76; A.G. Hcfftcr, Das our.opB.ischo VolkoTrecht deI' .Gor;ollVlart, 7th od , ,
Berlin, Schrooder, 1882, p. 68; Ae Rivicr, Pr:j..nci )OS dudJ.'oi.t dD.s r,Ol1S.., Pox'is,
Rousoorru, 1896, V:J1. 1,_ IJ. 277 all:l.278; T. Twiss, The Lo..w of Nati::ms ConsidDred as
Illllc,Jendont .hliticnl COLmunitios), r-t3viR\:ict. I'm., Oxfc,ra, Cilarcndon Pross, 1884,
~'. 178 ut neg., 184 and 185.

1"39/ An::mc othors, P. Fioro, Droit intornational public, French tronslation
:)y P. Pl'adier-Fodere., Paris, "Durnnd.io t Podono..-La.uriBl, p •. 344- nt d'Jg ....;
P, Pradier-Fodere, Tr-ai te de droit international jJu:Jlic 8llI'DpBel1. et aner-ioail1.,_.
I'ar.i,s., Podono , 1885-1906, vol. I, p. 374; J. Ifestlake, Chajlters on l'rinci:p1oJ:l of
Inturnationo..l 1aw, CaruJridco, UXliversity P~oss, 1894, p. 113arrl 114; 307 et seg.
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1';.()! T, '..'D.t it, l:->.ireJy, it .i c , fin;t, tl1" i,102, ,r the existence of 2.
"f'undancntn.L'' 2111 II r:,c; : ; ,1'2 : 11 ri,l:t 'f ":JC;lf-;'rcch:rvc.ti)n" tho;t is the t2.r:ct ')f
th~s0 DL',kinc this c r i l;i(;:'.J rcv i s i. .m, ~~n"-: it .i s , si..)(~\ncl1y, tlK cmcorn caused '.Jy
tho qui to Lnad: ::is~i'ol,; U,)(; .if' 'tuc il00. f solf-~;rcscrvo.timr of IT1t ::10.(10 ~)'~l

Sto.tcs f,r '..'111'>18(,8 :;f cxpansLon an.l l'..::.>:'.1i110.ti)11, wh.i.ch Lcads these \;'ri ters to to1(:
an a t t.i, tudc tho.t is, i11 '..'rincii.~lG, ho s t i.Lc vt.: rcc<)Qli ti;n of the c)no0i.;t uf s to.tc
·)f ncc css.i ty in tho Lntc rna'tLona'l l0t../'.l'l'1or. On the ,thor hand , it Dust be so.iel
tho.t c c r tad.n wr i tc.rs :T)rC '..'2.rticul:--"rly c.lvo.rc ~f tho rco.li tics of .irrtc rna t i.ona'L
Lf.f'o , such C.f' J. \1ostlo.1;:c (1',. ,;it., ~). 115), 1-JhiL ox'..'1'cssine their c:;'..;osition t :
ccnorQl rococni t1.-m of' 0. justifioo. t i.on ~)['.S(Jcl)n s tr.bo of' nocossi ty, do not think
it noco saar'y to cur-ry thcir)'..;l~,)sition s) fo.r as b deny tho Qi;'..,lioQbili ty of thut
justificc.tion t,j conduc t n.rt in corif'o.rtri. ty Id th cor tn.Ln kincls of oblico.ti',n. In
cases wher-e tho ,·'.;li[o.ti In no t fulfil10"-!. rolo.tes t ..) na t tora less os acrrt.in.L thnn
rOS1)00t f')r fho scvcreicnty)f o thoxs , wh.i.ch 0.1'0 thus loss e1c.ncorous to
Lrrtorna'tiona.l Li.f'o , it is folt tho.t D1J;)ositi011 to rho Ldoa of s tato of ncco ss.ity
as 0. o i rouns tanoo whi.ch cun '..'rcclwl0 tho Hrm.sfulnoss "f tho o mduo t in quc s t.i.on
has no ro.ison \L lotI'O and is no t na.irrtrdriod ,

1,~1! Anone the wri tors 0'..'l1'Soi..1 t) mal~ing s tn'tc of nocossity n cLrcuns tanco
i)rocluclil1G\IT:ll1cfuJ.noss in intorno..ti')n2.110.1V~ 0.1'0 P. Fauchl.Ll.o , TrQite cle ,lr·::>it
intorno.ti.ma.l jJU~)liG~ 8th cd ,., 1JyBrnfils, Po.ris, Rouecoau, 1922, vol. I, p. ,~,20

811(1<,21; Bor-si , l:,e. cit., ~). 172 et S\Jq.; 181 ot seqo; A. Co.va.Cliori, "La s tato
cli ncco.ssLta nel d.i r-i t to Lntcrnaai.onc.Io ", Rivisto. itQliD.l12. ;Jor 10 soiol1z0
r,iurillicho, 1917, ~). 89 et scq.; 1918, :). 171 et sog.; ancl "Rec;los c;en.ero.les du
d.ro.i t do 10. iXtix", Recuoil cl08 C,jurs (10 11.t'\.c2,,~eDio clo clroi t intorno. ti,:mo..l ('..0
Lo. Ho.yo, 19~ I-I, vol. 26, p. 558 et sog.; en, do V'i.aschcr-, "Los Lc i.s do 10.
[Uorro ••• " , J..JC. cit., '..,. 75 et soq.; and "LQ rosi')onsa1)ilit8 clos Eto..ts",
:I3i~.. liothCCQ Vissorio.n.['., Lcydcn , J3ri11, 192,~, vo.l , 11, 1;. 112 and 113, and. Zl£:1o:des
ot :r:ea.lites on L~r.)it intGr11o.ti,Jno..l jm~)lic, .~th cd , , Pard,s , Pcdonc , 1970, l'. jl!'r
ot sog.; B.C. Roclick, The Doctrino of Necossity in Interno..ticno.l Lo.1-J, No1V York,
Co.Lunb.i.a Univcrsi ty 1.)1'0 ss , 1928; A. Venlrnss? "Reclos cenero..los elu clroi t
il1torno..tiono..l clo lQ pnix"? Rccuoil clos CaUl's, 1929-V, Po.ris, Ha.ohottc, 1931,
vol. 30, p. ,~89 a:nd./r90 ; H. Kolsol1., "Unrocht uncl UnrochtfolCo in Volkorrocht ll

,

Zoitsohrift fur offol1tlichcs Rccht, Vien..1·1<'~ vol. XII~ fQsc. ,~ (Ootober 1932),
J!. 568 ot sos..; J. Bo.sclovo.n~, "Reelcs cenero..los elu droit cle 10.. :)o.ix", Rocuoil
clos oours, 1936-IV, ?o..ris, Siroy, 1937, vol. 58, p. 551 ot scq.; A. VonlD.11thon;
Die volkorrcchtlicho SoDst~)QhQu~)tun:, clos 8to..o..tos, Fri~Jourc (Sw'i tzorlo.ncl),
Po.ulusclruckoroi, 19·~·~~, i)~). 175 ot scq.; E.T. Ho..zc.l1, L'eto..t cle necossite on c1roit
j;eno..l' intoreto.tiguo et internutiono.l, l)uris? Pocl')no, 19/r9; S. Glo.sor, "Q,uclquos
rono.rquos sur l'eto..t elo necossit6 on clroit interno.tiono.l", Rovuo_ [le clroit ~)enQl

ot clo oriDinJl.:>r,io, 1952, l). 599 ot soq.; P. GUCGonhoin, Tro..ite cl0 ~lr,)it

intcrno..tiono.l ~m~)lic, Genov0? Go)rc, 195,~, v::>l. 11, p. 61 et soq.; D.vl. B01-Jett,
Solf-c1ofonce in Interno.tiono.l La1-J, ~~nchostor Univorsity ?ross, 1958, p. 10;
J .L. Briorly, The La.1-J :)f Naticms, 6th oel., ~)y H. l{o..lclock, Oxforcl, Oxforcl
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~thc t ,~nc\..~ t.',,,- ;',.~~:C1't f1'~:', :c L'\v ,'in\Tencc" in the intcr~'rcto..ti,Jn of Stnte

~ 1'0.C ti l~O, i: is nr.Ln.Lv the ,V f'ec.r . f o.':use" \v:li,':l l~cternines the ):'1' .s i, ti)n

Un.i vo r s i.'ty 1'1'(88, 1963, :i. ,~,03 et scq.; G. Drihri, V"nkerl'C::cIlt, stuttGart,
K,hlho.rlDc1', 1960, v~l. 11, ~'.:,~3; 1. TI1"wnlic, Inte1'no.tim:'..l Lmv nnc~ the Use)f
F'rc" :)y Sto..tes) Oxf,l'~, Clarcn ~"n ~'reGs, 1963, ~1. ,~28 et soq.; L. DoLbcz , Los
"1'inci;:os ,'7cncr::ClL,{ ,~u,~1'.it intel'l1.:'..ti;n~'..l'u'llic, 3rc~ Cl~., l'o..ris, Lrlro.irie
c8n6r:<.10 (),c~r"i t e:t,~c ju1'is:m.l~C'nce, 196 :', ~i. 371 a:r:'l 372; E. Jiw§noz
E. Jin6ncz ,10 .'.r6cho.co.., 11Into rnati ;n0..1 1'cs~l)nsi~)ili t y l1 ~ NmlUal ;)f :L-u~)lic

Intcrn".ti 'n0.1 Le.,v, «1.. 'lY S~renscn, LonIon , l-lacrzi.Llrm , 1968, li. 5·'r2 arl'15·~3;
TI. Quo.cl1'i, Dil'i tt) interno.zionalc ~m:)')lic'15th eel., NO;LJlcs, Lic;uori~ 1968~

~'. 226 et ecq , ; j'.LHmberti Zanar-d.i , "Nocoss i ta (c~iritt:; .i.nbc rnaz.i.ona.Lc}!",
EncicLJ~:c·ho. ,lol l~iritb, Hi.Lan , Gi.uf'I'r-o , 19771 vo l , 27, :'. 898 et scq.;
Eo T:c'k0..1 The Ri;ht )1 Self-Defence in InteTnCl.ti 'no.1 Lo..w, Osrika , Osaka University
r-f Ec on u.ri.os and Law , 1978, :i. 82 et ec q ,

;42/ I\.n)nc the wr.i tors in i'r.vc)urof o.ccc:,tinC sto.te of ncc cs sa.ty as ono of
the o i rcuns tnnco s ~,rcclu~linG wrn,~f'.llness in Lntcrna'b.Lono.L 10.1f, a.ro D. Anzilotti,
I1l0. res~)onso.bilito intorno.ti'no..l,1cs Eto.ts a raison cles Cl0I1Ilo..Ces soufferts pa.r
cles etranc;ers 11, Revue r;6n8ro..lo .1.c1.1')i t intcrno.. tionCl.l ~)u~Jlic, Par-i,e , vol. XIII,
f'asc , 3 (1906), 1). 303 and 30<., and C,urs (1.0 Llnit intcrno..tionCl.l, French
trc.nslo.tion by G. Gi1el of the 31'1 Ltclicn od., ~o..ris, Sircy, 1929, p. 508 et seq.;
F. von Liszt, Le ,lr2it intcI'no..tLmL'.l, French tro.nslo.tion ;)y G. Giclol of the 9th
Gorno..ll eJ. (1913), ~cris, i'edone, 1927, ~' 201 Cl.nd 202; J. Kohlor 1 Not kennt kein
GO~lot, Berlin, Rot sch.i.Ld , 1915; P. Sohoon, "Die vC51kerrechtliche Haftrung cler
Sto..o.ten aus unc r-Laub ton Hand.Lungcn'", Zeitschrift flir VCiliwrrecht, Breslo.u, Kern's,
Su~~lenent 2 to vol. X, 1917, p. 110 et scq.; ~. Fo.o.k, Notwohr unQ Hotsto.nd in
,Y'olkerrccht, Greifsvro..lcl, 1919; K. Strul.)I.', "Daa volkerrechtliche Do Lf.kt ",
Hc.ncrmch les Wilkerrccl1ts, Stuttco.rt, Koh'Ihannor , 1920, vo L, Ill, par-t "'" ~). 1·'r8,
and "Los reCles con6ro.les du d.ro i, t eLe 18. po.ix", Recucil clos cours. 193·~-I, vo l , ,~7,

I.'. 567 ard 568; en. Fonwi.ck , Interno.tbno..l Lo.w, L,llenand Unwin, 192,;-, p. 11;.2 and.
1,~3; A.S. Hor-shoy , Tho Essentio..ls of Interno..tionnl Pu~)lic Lo..vo' o..ncl Orr;-o.nizo.tion,
2nd cc., New York 1 rfullill~~, 1927~ ~. 231; T. Bo.ty, The Co..llons of Interno.tiono.l
ww, London, r1urro..y, 1930, fJ. 95 et seq.; K. \'Iolff, "Les 1,rincil.)es COnoI'8.UX du
droit 8.pplic~)les ~o..llS les ro.pports internCl.tiono.ux", Recucil des cours. 1931-11,
v: 1. 36, p. 520 et seq.; J. S~,iroj,oulos, Tro.i tu thooriquo et pratigue LIe Llroit
interno.tiono.l i'U~Jlic, Po.ris, Li;JrCl.irie c6nuro..le (10 d.ro i, t et de jurisprucl.ence,
1933, I.'. 283; E, Vi t ta , "La neccssi ta no L d.Lr-Ltb Ln'tc'rnazLono.Lc!", ox'br , f'ron
Rivisto. ito.liano.. ~)er le scicnze i;iuridiche, 1936, 1.'. 22 et seq.i R.Aco, "Lo
CLoUt .irrtornat.i.onc.L'", Rccuoil des cours. 1939-II, Par-i,s , Sirey, 19,~7, p. 5,~0

et soq.; G. Cohn , I'Lo. thaorie de 10. responso.~Jilit6 interno..tiono.le", i;Jicl., p , 318;
Wci(lcn, loc. cit., 1.). 131 and 132; G. S~)ercluti, "Introc1uzione 0,110 s tud.Lo elelle
funzi:ni do l.La necessita", TIivisto. ch cliritt.:J intC'I'llo.zi~'no..le, Padouo , !,th series,
vo I , XXII, f'asc , 1-2 (19<-3), l.i. 5.~ et seq.; A. Roas , A Texi~b::)Ok of Interno.tiono.l
Lo.w, London, LOnGL1~'1.S, Green~ 19 in , 1.), 2,~7 st 8eq.; R. TIeclslob, Tro..itU (leUroit
,~~e r,ens, Par-i.e , Sircy, 1950, ). 2,~8 et soq.; B. Chcng , Genero.l Princij)les of Law
o.s .1'I.~)pliecl ;;y Interno..tiono.l Courts o..ncl Tri~Juno..ls, London, Stevens, 1953, :). 31
and 75; G. Schwo.rzen'borcer, liThe f'undanon ta.L l)rinciples of interno.tioIL..'l,l lo.w",
TIecueil (les cours, 1955-1, Lcyelen, Sijthoff, 1956 1 vol. 87, 1.). 3/r3 et seq.;
L. Oppenhein, Interno.tiono.l Lo.w: ~ Troo.tiso, 8th eel. by H. Lo.utorpo.cht~ London,
LoncnQUs, Green, 1955, vol. I, p. 297 Q! seq.: F.A. van cler Heydte, Volkerrecht,
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necessity as a principle of general international l~w, because states use and ~buse

that so-called principle for inadmissible ~nd ofton unacknowledgeable purposes;

but we are ultimately prep~red to grant it a limited function in certain specific

areas of international l~w loss sensitive thml those in which the deplored abuses

Ein Lohrbuch, Koln, Verlas fUr ~olitik und Wirtschaft, 1958, vol. I, p. 297 et seg.;
F. V. G~rc:r:a, lun~dor, "Third rC~1ort on state responsibili tyll, Yeo..rbook of the
Intenl~tion~l Law Commission, 1958, vol. 11, p. 47 et soq. (Sec o..lso o..rticle 13,
p~ra. 1, of the draft articles and article 17, para. 2 of the revised draft
~rticles prepared by ~tt. Garcia "~1ador in, respectively, ibid., p. 72 and
Yearbook ••• 1961, vol. 11, :1. 48); L. Buzo., "The state of nocessity in
international lawll, Acta juridica acadomio..e scientiarun hungaricae, 1959, vol. I,
p. 205 et soq.; M. Sprense!l, "Pr-i.nc i.poo do droi t intern~tional public", Rccuoil
des cours. 1960-111, Leyden, Sijthoff, 1961, vol. 101, p. 219 et scq.; Sereni,
Oil. cit., 1962, vol. 11, p. 1529 et seg.; A. Favro , "Paul. t as an oIonerit of the
illicit act", The Georgetown Law Journal, 1963-1964, vol. 52, p. 565 ot soq.;
W. Wengler,Volkcrrccht, Berlin, Springer, 1964, vol. I, p. 387 et seq.;
G. Morelli, Nozioni di diritto internazionalc, 7th od., ~adua, CEDAM, 1967;
J. Z')UI'ek, "La notion de legiti:o.e defanse en droit Ln'tornatd.onc.L'! , Annuaire de
l'Institut do droit intornational, 1975, Bale, K~rger, vol. 56, p. 66 ot seg.;
B. Graefrath, E. Oeser, P.~. Steiniger, Volkerrechtliche Verantwortlichkeit del'
staaten, Berlin, Staatsverlag del' Deutschon Dc:o.okratischen Republik, 1977, p. 74
o.nd 75.

~'_'!iO£M._"~

I
t

of the fil'st group of \vri ters, and this is confirmed by the fact that some of them I
are willing to accept a state of necessity in cases where the possibilities of abuse

are less frequent and less serious, and particularly where it is necessary to

protect a humanitarian interest of the population. Nor is the danger of abuses

underestimated by the \vritera in the second group, but they are careful to point

out that other leg~l principles have lent themselves to abuses in interpretation

and application and that to deny, in the abstract, the existence of principles which

are clearly operative in real international legal life, would not check the abuses

committed under cover of those principles. Thus, what these writers a~e more

concerned to show are the inherent limits to the applicability of the notion of

state of necessity.

(30) The Commission considers th~t the divergence of views which seems to divide

the more recent opinion, like that which preceded it, into two opposing camps is,

in reality, much loss radical than it appears at first sight ~nd th~n some vehement

assertions wou'Ld have us believe. In the last ana.Lysi.s , the "nc ga'td.vo" position on

state of necessity amounts to thisf We are opposed to recognizing the ground of
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but we arc orvrcf'u], t.o Lr-y dswn vcry rcstrictivc oondLt.Lonslthcr logo.l systcns;

f'uno t i.on \vhich this c-::nce:'t l'lcrf~rns in LcgaL l·clo.ti n. lJchrLCn St~,tc8, ~'.s in nll

for the Q;}~lico.tiJn of this ;}rinci;}lo~ so o.s to ~rovent it fr,n ;}r~viding t00

task entrusted to it.

(31) It IV'QS n')t until the Conoissi'Jn hQd carefully cxcrJined the interno.ti0nQl

;}ro.ctice o.nd doctrino.l 'JT!ini0n described in the ~rcceding raro.gro.;}hs tho.t it

Co.sy ~'. pro text f'r vi.o La'ti.ng .irrto'rnat.i.one.L lo.w \vith ir.1lJUnity. Ik ~Jo.rticuln.rly

\-fish to nako it in:'lossiblc t:,: Invoke this ::rinci:llc in 'thvoc ::cre:'.s whoro abueo s

have tro.clitir,no.lly occurred in the :J~.dt. Thus it is eo.sy 'Gc.' sec th::.t the go.:J

3c~Jo.ro.ting tho best "r-easoned" po s i,ti:ms')f th.:.: two CC'...D.lJS i::- 0. nar-rowonc , Hence

the Conni.aaLon does no t sec those d)ctrino.l dd.f'f'c rcncc e , tho ir::'l,rto.nce 'Jf which

turnod its attention tJ tho content of the rule to be inserted in the dro.ft

articles. Bofore discussing this~ it hQd no.turo.lly to docide the ;}rcliDiY.k~ry

question whether ')r not o.n Qrticlc on state of necessity should forD IlQrt ')f

chap'tc'r V 'Jf tho dro.ft o.rticles. In this conncx.i.on , one nonbo r ')f the Conni.asi.on

did not deny the nerits of tho rule tho.t~ oxcoT!tiJno.lly~ 0. sto.te night find itself

justifiod in ho.~ing o.dopted conduct n0t in conf~rnity with o.n intorno.tionQl

obI i.ge.ui.on , because that was in f'no t the only wo.y i t oouLd cacapc ['.n oxtr,:;'1G per-i.L

tho..t WQS facing it; ncvcr-thoLoss , his oL:linion was tho..t such caao s woulc1 1JO very

ro..re and tho.t 1 in view of the abuse to which the:. rule night lend itsoJf~ o.nd above

all of the difficulty of dotornining objectively that the State had an "essential"

interest which was throo.tenod by an oxtironc pcr-i.I , it W0ulrl l)ro!JQ1)ly bo bo s t not to

insert an oxpress provision on tho su1Jject in tho dro..ft. A few other nen;)ers of

the Conoission were at first inclined to to..ko this viow~ but were led to chango

their o~inion after tho question had boen thoroughly discussed. In doing SOl thoy

continuclL t) ;Ko..r in nine:' the risks of abuse t:J wh.i.ch the no.ttor night lenc1 i tseIf ~

but cnrio round t.) tho view of the great najority :If tho Cormi.ss.i.on thQt those risks

IV'ould lo..rgoly bo o..voided by including in the dro.ft~ in rog~rQ to stQto of necessity,

an oxplicit pr~vision tho..t'would not only set 'Jut in ;}reciGe terns the vo..rious

conditions that DUSt exist for a sto.to to 1)0 entitlcd 1 exce~ticno.lly~ to invoke Cl.

sto..to of necessity o..s justifico.tion for its o.ction, :)ut would o..lso ~lo..inly oxcludo

cc r-tai,n no.t tcrs f'ron the d:main in which the sto..teJf necessity night 1)0 holc1 to

il~CCCUSC~l~occur. Tho "o"citive" pc s i.tLon , on the ether hend , reduced to it,

I, cs scrrt i.a.Ls , is this: \Ie ncccp t tho grC11.1Ild ')f necessity 0.8 \>nstitutint; 0-

i' roc,JgnizcJ, l,}'in,'il',L, )1' cxi.s t.ing Ln tc rnc t i, ')n:-:.1 l:-;\-T ~.l",L \,\2 ,~o.nn 1t ',V(?}·l.'~k the

1
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operate. The notion of state of neoessity is too deeply rooted in ~eneral le~al

thinl~inG for silenoe on the subjeot to be oonsidered a suffioient reason for

reGardin::; the notion as totall;)r Lnapp.lLca'aIe in international Law, and in any case

there uould be no justification for reGardinG it as totally so; the fact that

abuses are feared - abuae s trh.i.ch are avod.dab Ie if d.etailed and carefully wor-ded

provisions are adopted - is no reason to bar the le~itimate operation of a ~round

for precluding the urongfulness of oonduo t by a state in cases in wh.i.ch the

utili. ty of this ground in Genero.lly acknotfl.edged , In other wordc , the Great

majority of the Commission cane to the viGiJ that any possibility of the notion of

state of necessity beLng applied iJhere it is r'ca.lLy dangerous must certainl;y ~)e

prevented~ but that this should not be so in oases iJhere it is and iJill continue

to be a useful "safety-valve" by means of trhdch states can escape the inevi tabLy

harmful consequences of tryinG at all oosts to oomply uith the requirements of rules

of Law, The imperative need for oompliance i'Jith the Lair must not be a.I.Loved to

result in situations characterized so aptly by the maxim SlUrunum jus summa injuria.

(32) The Commission thus dcc i.ded to give an affirmative answer to the question

whether the text of the draft article should contain a provision specifying that

a state of necessi t;)r is a ground that may preclude the urongfulness of an act not

in confonni ty ivi th an international obligation. It then set about the task of

de termining 1 firstly, in1at conditions must exist - and coexist - for a Stato to be

enti tIed -;;0 Lnvoke .J:;he existence of a state of necessity as justification for a

course of conduot not in conformity iJi th an international obligation. In this

oonnexion~ the Commission fOlmd that the first condition uhich called for mention

concerned the manner of determining those interests of the state trhd.ch must be in

peril for the state to be justified in adopting conduct not in conformity wi. th vrhat

is required of it by an international obligation. In the vi.ew of the Commission

the most appropriate i>Jay of determining them trae to indicate that an essential

interest of the state must be involved~ but this does not mean that the Commission

considered the interest in question to be solely 2, matter of the "existence" of the

statei it has made it quite clear in its reviei'J of pr-ac tdce that the cases in

wh.i.ch a state of necessity has been Lnvolced in order to safeguard cm interest of

the state other than the preservation of its very existence have ultimately proved

more frequent and less controversial than the cases in uhich a state has sought to

justify itself on the grolmd of a danger to its actual existe~ce" As regards the

specific identification of the State interests that could be described as essential,

the Commission decided that it i'fould be pointless to try to spell them out any more

clearly and to lay cloim pre-est~)lished categories of interests. The extent to
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\Thich a Given interest is "essential" naturally depends on all the circl.unstances

in trh'i.ch the Stato is 111aced in different specific si tuations; the extent !CmG t

therefore be jud;:;ed in the liGht of the :?articular case into trhi c h the intcl'E'Gt

enters? rather than ~)e pr-edeternuned in the abstract.

(33) Secondly? the Commission thought it essential to po Irrb out that the pari.L, the

danger to trhat proves in the circumstances to ~)e a Genuinely "es sentda'l,'' interes t

of the :itate, must have been extremely grave; that it must have been a threat to

the interest at the actual time; and that the adoption l)y that state of conduct

not in conformity '\'lith an international ob Li.gafrLon binding it to anothe r State

must definitely have been its only means of warding off the extremely grave anu

imminent peril uhich it apprehended; in other "Hords? the 11eril must not have ~)een

escapable by any other means? even a more costly one? that could be adopted in

compliance with intel~ational obligations. Also, not just part but the lnlole of

the conduct in ~uestion must have proved indispensable for preserving the essential

interest threatened. Any conduct going beyond what is strictl;)T necessary for this

purpose will inevitably constitute a vITongful act per se? even if the excuse of

necessi ty is aclmissible as regards the remainder of the conduct. In par-ticul.ar ,

it is self-evident that once the peril has been averteo. by the adoption of conduct

conflicting with the international obligation, the conduct will immediately become

wrongf'u.l if persisted in? even though it has not been trrongf'ul, 'up to that point.

Con~liance with the international obligation affected must? if still materially

possible, begin aga.in ,rithout de Lay,

(34) Thirdly, the Commission pointed to the oondition that the State olaiming the

benefit of the existenoe of a state of necessity must not itself have provoked,

either deliberately or by ne~liGenoe? the ocourrence of the state of neoessity.

(35) Fourthly? the Commission wished to draw partioular attention to tIle faot that

the interest of the state towards "Hhioh the obligation existed - the interest

saorifioed to the need of assuring the otherlrise impossible defenoe of an

"essential" interest of the ;Jtate - must itself be a less essential interest ot

the State in ~uestion. In other words, it wishes to point out that the interest

saorifioed on the altar of "necessity" must obviously be less important than the

interest it is thereby sought to save. The Commission oonsidered this point

partioularly important in" vieir of its having barred the possibility of the state

of necessity beinG invooable to safeguard the State's interest in its Oinl existence

and nothing else.
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(36) The Ccnmicaion ,....ishes to reiterate that the above conditions must coexist for

a State to ')e entitled to Lnvoke a state of necessity as justification for conduct

not in conforTIity l/ith an international obliGation. In regard to those conditionG~

it feels it uorth trh.iLe to obae rve that the state invol:ing the state of necessity

is not and should not be the aoLe j'.ldgc of the existence of: the necessary

cond.i tions in the i1articular case cono erned , Obvd.cusIy, at the moment when the

state adopts the conduct conflicting with the international obligation~ only that

0tate itself can decide lnlother those conditions exist; it does not really have

time in its situation of iTIminent peril to refer the matter to any other instance.

Dut this doeG not mean that the determination of the existence of the conditionG

that permit the state to act out of a state of necessity will be left for good to

the lmilateral discretion of the State lfllich relies on those conditions. The State

affected by the conduct alleged to have been adopted in a state of necessity may

very well object that the necessary conditions did not exist. This 1lill give rise

to a dispute Ifllicll lnll need to be settled by one of the peaceful means specified

in Article 33 of the Charter.

(37) The Commission thus defined the conditions uhich it cvnsidered should exist

for a State to be entitled to invoke a state of necessity as precluding the

IITongfulness of conduct adopted by it in breach of an international obligation. It

then turned to the ~uestion 'fllether the invocability of a state of necessity should

not be totally barred a priori in cases in which the conduct re~uiring justification

conflicted 1Vith certain particular categories of international obligatiol1G. The

first such category whdch the Commission considered. in this context is that of I,.:.•.....

obliGations arising out of peremptory norms of international Lat .... Cius cor,ens)~-

i. e. ~ norms acceptecl and recognized by the international community of stateG as a ~-"

uhole as norms from uhich no derogation is permitted and wh.Lch can be E"dified only r
by subse~uent norms of general international lau having the same character. In the J.
Commission'G view, a decisive point in this connexion is that peremptory rules r
may not be derogated from l);)r the mutual agreement of the parties concerned , and ~_••

that acccr-d.i.ngLy, as laicl down in article 29~ the consent of the injured state can ~." ..

in no event ~reclude the lVTongfulness of an act of a 8tate not in conformity 1lith

an international obligation created by such a rule. ~lis obviously means that

peremptory rules are so essential for the life of the international community as

to make it all the more inconceivable that a State should be entitled to decide

unf.La'bera.Ll.y, hovover acute the state of necessi t;)r wh.i ch overtakes i t~ that it may",;

commi.t a breach of the obligations wh.i.ch theGe rules impose on it. Iioreover , states ',1
~t
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have Veljr often abusively Lnvolred a state of ne ces s i ty in the past as justlfication

for breaches of precisely this lri.nd of obligation. Here aga.iri, of courae , the

Comnission has sior>ly referred in general to the obliGationl3 arising from thc rules

of ~us cOGens, and has not tried to enumerate theD or I3pecify them in any

particular vay , The ques t Ion whe ther the o~Jligation breached for reasons of

necessity was peremptory or not 1dll have to be settled, in each particular case,

by reference to the General international le~1 in force at the tine the question

arises. The only point wn.i.ch the Commission feels it appropriate to make in this

commerrbary is that one obligation whcse peremptory character is beyond doub t Ln

all eventl3 is the obligation of a State to refrain from any ;orcible violation of

the territorial integrity or political independence of ffilother State. ~le

Commission 11ishes to emphasize this most strongly, since the fears generated by

the idea of recognizing the notion of state of necessity in inte~national 1~11

have very often been due to past attempts by states to rely on a state of necessity

as justification for acts of amiression, conquest and forcible annexation. The

rule cu'tLaw.i.ng genocide and the rule catec;orically condemni.ng the l~illinG of

prisoners of \Tar vere mentioned in the discussion as f'ur-the r examples of rules

'\'1hose breach il3 in no event to be justified on any grolmd of necessity.

(38) The second category of obligations to wh.i.ch the Commission referrecl, ,rith

the same aim, was that of ob Li.ga't.i.ona established in the text of a treaty, 'There

the treaty is one whose text indicates, e::plicitly or implicitly, 'that the treaty

excludes the possibility of invoking a state of necessity as justification for

conduct not in conformity with an ob Li.gab.i.on wh.i.ch it imposes on the cont rac t.i.ng

parties. This possibility is obviously excluded if the treaty explici tl;)T says so,

as in the case of certain humanitarian conventions applicable to armed conflicts.

Dut there are many cases in 1nlich the treaty is silent on the point. The

Commission thinks it important to observe in this connexion that silence on the

part of the treaty should not be construed automatically as allo\ling the

possibility o~ invoking the state of necessity. There are treaty obligations

'nlich '\'lere specially designed to be equally or even r>articularly applicable in

ruJnormal situations of peril for the state having the obligation, and for its

essential interests, and yet the treaty contains no provision on the question nou

being discussed (this is true of other humanitarian conventions appl.Lcab".e to armed

conflicts). In the vie" of the Commission, the bar to the invocability of the state

of necessity then emerges implicitly, but uith certainty, froD the olJject and

purpose of the rule, and also in some cases from the oi rcuno tances in whi.ch it uas

formulated and adopted. ~le Commission therefore felt it 1ras particularly important

to mention this situation too in connexion uith the prc serrt article.



n
(y;) reG2.rcl:..; those cacec in uhi.ch , on the other hand , the Coruni uo i.on .Iec Lded

G

,y

ant

rhat it shoulcl not oxc Iude the po aci.b i.Li,t~r of Lnvolrf.ng the otatc of nccece i t~r as

,j,,.L i-i' i c n t i.. r)11 ~'OT conduct of Cl. ,jtate not in conf'orrn ty uitll an Lntcrnat.ional

o~)li:...:ation, it aa'ccd itself uhe thor such an exclusion, if' cstn~)lishcd, wo....rLd have

t;le effect not onIy of completely relievinG the State of tlle consequences tzh.ich

international Latr attaches to an internationally uronc;ful act, but also of

relievinG it of any ob Li.gat.i.on it DiGht otheruioe have to nalro conpencatd.on for

damage caused ')~r i t3 conduct. Several pub Li.oi.o t.e trho rc:::;ar(t a ota.to of ncce so i t~r

as a c i rcunc tcnce ;l2.'eclucl.inc the '!l'onG.LulnesG O.L 2.11 act of 2. :.tate neve r thc l euo

cone i.dc r ttia t the state should, all the cane , be; ~JOl111l' to nal.e conpcnea t ion for

the nater-i.a.I damage caused by the act in question. The Commi.usi.on fOl111d instances

in State prcc tLce tzhere States re:;lied on the exLctencc of thc state of nccet.o.i.ty

to justify 'the i.r conduct but offered to make compenna t i.on for the matGrial damage

it had caused. This bc ing so, the:; Commission tal:es the vieu that there: can bp no

question of excludinc; the poesi.b i Li,ty of an ob Li.gatd.on of this l:incl being laicl on

the ~::;tate uhich has adoptcd the conduct justifie:d !JY a state O.L ne:cessity. Some

nembers of the Comndac i.on uerrt so far as to sugges t that a state of necessi t;;r

should not be reG2.rdecl as a c i.rcuns tance prec Iud.i.ng the uronGlulne8s of the act

of a st2.te, but 2,8 a circumstance r.J.itiGatil1G the res~lonsilJilit;T arising fTO:Q the

u1'onGfu1 act of the: -:;tate. TInt this uas not the viell of the COLlr.J.ission as a Ilholc,

uh.ich did not f'a.i L to note tll2.t t:le existence of a Genuine state of necessity, just

Li.ke the existence of any other- c i.rcums tance mentioned in the pro scrrt chapter, has

the effect of totally ridding the conduct of the actinG state of its ,rrongfulness,

but not thereb;;r of neceesar-iLy precluding that state from beinG acl.ed to nake

compensation for the injuTious consequences of its action, even if that action is

totally free of vrrong , In other trord.s , in the vieu of the CODDission, the

preclusion of the u1'ongfulness of 2.l1 act of a state: does not autoDatically entail

the consequence that this act may not, in some other \la~r, create an obligation to

m2.l:'O compensation for the damage , even though that ob Li.ga.t.Lon should not be

described. as an ob l Lgat.i.on "to make reparation fOT a vrongf'u.l act". The Commission

recalled, moreo ve r , that the: question of a possible ob Li.gc.td.on to nal:e conpeneat.i.on

for damage had already arisen in conne:don vith the situations provided for in

aTticles 29, 31 and 32, and that it had decided then that the conclusion to be

reachec1 on tllis question should be dGfeTred and cleal t uith in a scparabc single

article; it therefore decided that the same should :Je done: vri,th the present

article.
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(40) As regards the ,rording of the article, the Commission chono to adopt El.

negative formula, modelled to some extent on the solution adopted for article 62
of the Vienna Convention on the Lau of Treaties; this llas done in order to sho\'[,

by this formal means also, that the case of invocation of El. state of necessjt3r as

a justification must be considered as really constituting an e:~ception, and one

llhich io even more rarely aclmissible than is tl:e caoe ui th the other cLrcumotances

prec Lud.Ing urongfulness considerecl in this chapter. The Commi.aai.on did not

overlook the importance of the fact that, unl.i.ke \'[hat happens in the caseo

provided for in article 30 (Countermeaoures) and article 34 (Self-defence), the

State in regard to uhich a state of necessi t;y is invoked as a justification for

non-fulfilment of an international obligation, may I)e and often is, in the case

in point, an errt.i.reLy innocent Stat2; that un.Li.lre 'That happens in the case

provir.ed for in article 29 (Consent), that state hac never given its consent to

the act committecl in reGard to it; and that unlil:e wha t is found in the cases

provided for in article 31 (Force ma~eure ffi1d fortuitous event) and article 32
(Distress), the conduct wh.Lch a State aims to justify on the gl·o1.md of a state of

necessity is entirely vol1.mtary and intentional conduct.

(41) In ~aragra~h 1 of the article the Commission has set out the various

conditions ,rtlich must in any case and at the same time be met by the situation

Lnvoked , if a State is to be able to claim that the wrongfu'lneas of its ac t is

precluded by reason of that situation. In i)arar,ra~h 2 the Commission has added

an indication of the cases in ,nlich, even if the conditions set out in paragraph 1

are satisfied, the existence of a state of necessity cannot preclude the

wrongf'ufneae of an act of the state not in conformity wi, th the obligation. The

first of these cases, provided for in sub paragraph (a), is that in ,rl1ich the

obligation in question is one arising out of "a peremptory norm of general

international Law", The Commission did not consider it necessary to introduce

into the text of the article an explanation of the significance of this expression,

which appears in article 29, since it w~3hed to avoid unnecessary repetition in

the same chapter of the draft articles. The Commission uill, moreover, examine

on second reading the question whether this explanation would be better placed

in an article containing definitions. The second case, mentioned in

subparagraph (b), is that in whf.ch the obligation '-Tith which the conduct is not

in conformity is an obligation "laid down by a treaty whf.ch, explicitly or

implicitly, excludes the possibility of invoking the state of necessity ,'fi th

respect to that ol)ligation". Several members of the Commission emphasized the

importance they attached to mentioninG the case in '-Thich the exclusion, although
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only implicit, ,vas none the less evident &ld important. Finally, as re~ards the

exclusion provided for in subparagraph (c), it must be mentioned that the r'crm of

''lOrds "if the State in lluestion has contributed to the occurrence of the state of

necessity" is that used in paraGraph 2 of articles 31 and 32. Dy those words, the

Conmi.eai.on intended to refer to the case in whi.ch the State Lnvokd.ng the state of

necessi ty has, in one ,,,a'jr or another, intentionally or by ne~li~ence, corrtz-Lbubed

to crcat.i.ng the situation it vri.she e to Lnvoke as justification for its

non-fulfilment of an international obli~ation.

Article 34

Self-defence

The '\'TronGfulnes8 of an act of a state not in conformity ,\·Tith an
international obli~ation of that State is precluded if the act constitutes
a Lawf'ul, measure of self-clefence 'taken in conformity vith the Charter of
the United Nations.

Commentary

(1) This article relates to self-defence only from the standpoint and in the

context of the circumstances prec Lud.tng wrongf'u'lness covered by chapter V of the

draft. Its sole purpose is to indicate that, when the requi, site conditions f(lr a

situation of self-defence are fulfilled, recourse by a State to the use of armed

force with the specific aim of halting or repellin~ aggression by another State

cannot constitute an internationally '\'Trongful act, despite the existence at the

present time, in the Charter of the United Nations and in customary international

law, of the general prohibition on recourse to the use of force. Accordincly, this

article does not seek to a.efine a concept that, as such, goes beyond the f::ramevlOrlc

of State responsibility; there is no intention of entering into ~he continuinG

controversy regarding the scope of the concept of self-defence and, above all, no

intention of replacin~ or even simply interpreting the rule of tr..e Charter that

specifically refers to tIris concept. The article merely takes as its premise the

existence of a general principle admitting self-defence as a definite exception,

uhich cannot be renounced, to the general prohibition on recoursn to the use of

armed force. Again, the article merely draws the inevitable inferences regarding

preclu~ion of the '\'Trongfulness of acts of the State involving such recourse under

the conditions that constitute a situation of self-defence.
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(2) The absolutely indispensable premise for the adoission of a self-contained

concept of self-defence, with its intrinsic meaning, into a particular system of

lav is that the system must normally have contemplated the general prolribition ofi
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the uoo of force ');Y LJriva tc sub jec tis and hence admi,ts the use of forco onl:." in

cases uho ro it ':C'~llcl have purely and strictly defensive objcc t i.ve s , in ot.io r UOl'llsj

in caae e Uilel'':? t;\G use or force uoulc1 ta:~e the forn of resistance to 2. violent

a t tac k Cl)" uno Lher , ~',not1:cl' cLeraent uhich, in 10Cic j is not so inllis~)ensa'ulc but

has 'We'll ,,'cn,,:'il'!:,ed .in the C01.1.l'Se of history as its nec essary compLemorrt is 'that the

use c'; f'orc e , CVl'l1 .cOl' st::.'ictl;y .Ie f'ens i ve purposes, is Li.ltetrf.se adrai.trtod not 2.8 2.

con('12.1 1'1.1.J.0. j bu t only 2.S an e::ce~Jtion to a rule under uhich a celltral authori t~r

has a monopoIy or vi r tua.l nonopoIy on t:le use of force so as to Guarantee respect

\lr all for the . ,i.tG~:dt~r of others. Only in specific situations trhe re , by its

ve ry naturo , the use of force by the acencies of the central airthor-i, ty cannot ')e

reso--'--1 to prompt.Iy and efficlently enough to protect a sub jcc t agaf.no t en a t taclr

'uy another Joes the: uso of neanc of defence LnvoIv i.ng force by the subject in

question reI:lain lecitinate. In vieu of these remar:~s, it is obv i.ous that only in

relatively recent times did the international leGal order adopt a concept of

self-d,efencC' that j in certain essential aspec ts , is entirely comparable to that

nornally enployed in national legal systems. It is in any case ,obvious that the

gradual development of the definition of the concept could only go hand in hand

with that of the principle outlawing wars of aggression and conquest, regardless of

the times or the circles in which the principle asserted itself ~n the

internation2l lau in force.

(3) In view of the considerations set out in the commentary to article 33 in

c011l1exion with the study of the features that distinguish state of necessity from

the other circumstai1ces precluding vITongfulness, it is not now necessal~ to spend

much time on determining the aspects in which in theol~ self-defence resembles

state of necessity or the aspects \~1ich, by contrast, clearly differentiate the

two concepts. Admittedly, a State acting in self-defence j like a State acting in

a situation of np~essitYj acts in response to an imminent danger or peril j which

must in lJoth cases be serious, immediate and incapable of being countered by other

means. But, as has been pointed out, the state towards which another State adopts

a course of conduct not in conformity with an international obligation without

havi.ng any excuse other than "necessity" may fJe completely innocent, a State whf.ch

has committed no internati~nal vITong against the State that took the action. It may

in no ,.:ray have been responsible by any of its own actions for the danger threateninG
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the other State. 143/ ~y oontrast, the state against whioh another state aots in

self-defenoe is itself the oause of the threat to that other State. It was the

first State iVhioh created the danger, and created it by conduct trh.i.ch is not only

'ITongful in international la,v, but also oonstitutes the espeoially serious

international offenoe of recourse to armed force in breach of the existing general

prohibition on such reco\u~se. 20ting in self-defenoe means responding by foroe to

forcible Ivrongful action carried out by another. In other words, for aotion of the

State involving reoourse to the use of armed foroe to be oharaoterized as action

taken in self-defence, the first and essential condition is that it must have been

preceded by a specifio kind of internationally Ivrongful aot, entailing Ivrongful

recourse to the use of al~ed foroe, by the subjeot against which the action is

taken. 144(
(4) Again, a distinotion should 1Je dr-awn between aotion taken by a State in

self-defenoe and aotion constituting legitimate exercise of one of the

uountermeasures that a State oan take against another State whioh has oommitted an

internationally IITongful aot, i.e. the countermeasures dealt with in artiole 30 of

the draft. A oomparison has sometimes been made be~veen aotion taken by a state

in the form of self-defenoe and aotion taken in the form of reprisals. There is

143/ This does not mean that the imminent peril oannot originate in the State's
Ovill territory, in the area in whioh it exeroises its sovereignty, e.g. from aotic~s

carried out in that territory by private persons not aoting on behalf of the State
or not UIlder its control. The test for deoiding that a oase oomes ,fithin the scopp
of state of neoessity and not within the soope of self-defenoe is that the cause of
the grave and imminent peril must not be an aot attributable to the state and
constituting non-performance by that State of an international obligation towards
the State Ifhioh reaots out of "neoessity". This point has to be made beoause,
under the influenoe of a nOIf olJsolete terminology, measures taken against
individuals, merchant ships or private aircraft in ciroumstanoes not implying any
international responsibility on the part of the state of nationality of those
individuals, ships or airoraft are sometimes classed as measures of "self-defenoe".

144/ The great majority of ,vriters agree that, unli~e the case of state of
necessity, to be able to invoke self-defence, it is indispensable that the state
against which measures of self-defence are taken shall have committed an
internationally vrrongful act. See, among the more recent writers, D.V. DOlfett,
op cit.,p. 9; G. Arangio-Ruiz, "Difesa legittima (diritto internazionale) " ,
Novissimo digesto italiano, Turin, UTET, 1960, vol. VI, p. 632; J. Delivanis,
La legitime defense en droit international pu1Jlic moder~, Par-i,a, Librairie
generale de droit et de jurisprudence, 1971, pp. 63 and 64; P. Lamberti Zanardi,
La legittima difesa nel diritto internazionale, }lilan, Giuffro, 1972, p. 120,
J. Zourek, lac. cit., p. 60 et seg.; R. Taoka, lac. cit., p. 2 et seq.
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undeniaoly a commo," element in that, in ooth cases, the State - nnrmally at least 

ta!~e s ac tion after it has suffered an internationally wrongf'ul, ac t, in 0 ther vrordu,

the failure to resTuct one of its rights by the State against llhich the action is

directed. Dut any possiole analogy stops there. ~,e internationally llrongful acts

wh.i.ch , exceptionally, make it permissible for the .3tate suffering them to adopt, in

the form of countermeasures against the responsible state, conduct othenfise not in

conformity with an international obligation may be extremely varied; by contrast,

the only internationally ,ITongful act which, exceptionally, mal~es it permissible

for a state to react against by recourse to force, despite the general prohibition

of the use of force, is an offence I~,ich itself constitutes a violation of that

prohibition. 14S1 Hence the offence is not only an extremely serious one, but is

1 f 'f' 'r' d 1461a so 0 a very speca a,c xan •

(5) }breover, and even more important, self-defence and COctntermeasures (sanctions

or enforcement measures) are reactions that relate to different points in time and,

above all, they are logically distinct. Action in self-defence is action taken by

a State to defend its territorial integri~ or its independence against violent

attack; it is action ,rl,ereby defensive means are used to resiot an offensive use

of armed force, vri th the object of preventing another's wrongfu'L action from

proceeding and achieving its purpose. Action taking the form of a sanction, on the

other hand, consists in the application ex post facto, to a State committing a

urongful act, of one of the possible consequences that international Law attaches

to the commission of an act of this nature. ~,e peculiarity of a sanction is that

its object is essentially punitive? this punitive pUl~pose may be exclusive ro,d as

such represent an objective per se, or else it may be accompanied by the intention

to give a warn.irig against a possible repetition of the conduc t whi.ch is being

punished, or again it might constitute a means of exerting pre~sure in order to

1451 It is often said that acts of unarmed aggression also exist (ideological,
economic, political, etc.); but even though they are condemned, it cannot be
inferred that a State 'n,ich is a victim of such acts is permitted to resort to the
use of armed force in self defence. Hence, these possibly ,ITongful acts do not
fall within the purviell of the present topic, since recourse to armed force, as
analysed in the context of self-defence, can be rendered la,rful only 111 the case
of armed a t tack,

1461 See, for example, 1'. Lamberti Zana'rd.i., La lep;ittima difesa ... , O'f). cit q

p. 131, and J. ZOUl~ek, loco cit., p. 60.
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obtain compensation for harm suf'f'ered , etc .147/ De that as it may, the point is

I
that self-defence is a reaotion to the oommission of a speoifio kind of

interne.tionally wrongf'ul, ac t of the ~~ind discussed here, ilhereas sane tions,

.i.nc Iud.Lng reprisals, are reaotions that fall 'vi thin the context of the operation

of ~le oonseQuenoes of the internationally ~rrongful aot in terms of international

responsibility. It may also be noted that th~re is nothing to stop a state ,rllioh,

in the ciroumstanoes and for the purposes mentioned, uses foroe aGainst another

State in self-defenoe against a ,-rrongful attack made by the latter, from later

adopting sanotions in respeot of the offenoe suffered. 14S/ Ho,rever, these

TIeasures manifestly do not form part of the aotion taken in self-defenoe; their

pur~ose is Qifferent and, if they are justifiable, the reasons for their

justifioation are different.

(6) Again, self-defenoe almost by its very nature involves the use of armed :oroe.

On the other hand, in oonseQuenoe of the evolution that has apparently ooourred in

the legal thinking of State::> sinoe the Seoond Horld Har 8...'1.c1 whi ch the Commi.ss.i.on

described in the commentary to artiole 30 of the draft, it seems to be settled

law that sanotions ana che other countermeasures oapable of beinG applied direotly

against the State oommitting an international trrong 'by 'Ghe State suf'f'er-Lng the

147/ Similar ideas are to l)e found in th2 publioatio~s of the most
authori tative 'rriters on international Law, See K. Strupp, "1es regles generales
••• , lac. cit., p, 570; C.H.rT. Ualdook, "The regulation of the use of force 'by
individ.ual States in international Law", Reoueil des Cours. 1952 - 11, '101. 81,
1).464; R. Q,uadri, Ope oit., pp. 266 et seg.; D.U. Bowe t t , llReprisals LnvoLvLng
recourse to armed force", Amerioan Journal of International 1a~1, 1972, '101. 66,
pp. 3 et seq.; P. 1am1)erti Zanardi, 1a legittima difesa ••• op, oit., pp. 133
et seq.; J. Zourek, lac. oit., pp. 6 et seg. Soviet lrriters too, for example,
1enin and Petrovski, normally exolude self-defence from the sanctions allo'red
as legitimate cOUlltermeasures in response to an internationally ,-rrongful act.
E.L Skalrunov , "Samooburona i vopros 0 sanlrtai.a v mejdunarodnom prave"
l"rovovedenia, 1970, Ho. 3 (Ilarch) pp. 107 et seg., is an exc ep td.on to this trend
and criticizes the prevailing vieil, Ilhioh he reproaches for the exolusively
pUllitive idea of a sanotion. In his opinion, the ooncept of a sanotion should
l)e extended to incluc1e measures aimed at seouring application of the 12.11. In
this respect, therefore, he presents self-defenoe as a form of sanction.

148/ See, for example, R. Quadri, Ope cit., lac. oit. Q,uadri none the less
regards the tllO conoepts as Quite distinot.
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wrong can now no Ionger - as tlle:r used to do - involve the use of armed force.

~s stated in the Declaration on ;rinciples of Intel~lational law concel~lin~ ~'iendly

r:'elations end Co-ol)eration amonr: States in accordance "I·rith tIle Charter of tile

United Nations, adopted b: r the General Assembly in resolution 2625 (JGCV) , of

24 October 1970, "States have a duty to refrain from acts of reprisal involving

the use of force". l\.rmecl reprisals cannot nov be consiclered as legitimate.

This may be reGarded as a further element of differentiation, if such is needed,

beti-reen the concept of self-defence and the courrtermeaeures dealt lTith in

article 30 of thE. draft. 149/ 'I'he pr'eva.i.Lirig vie"l! nouadays is that onIy the

sanctions referred to in Chapter VII of the Charter of the United Nations can

entail a Lavrf'u.L use of force. Bu't it Goes ',i thout saying that, in tllat instance

too, a distinction \Till have tc be macle betueen the use of measures LnvoLv.ing

recourse to armed forc e as a "cane tion" properly spealri.ng - for example, the use

of armed force in the context of collective self-defence.

(7) "Self-defence" may theTE:fore be rege.rded as a form of "armed self-help or

self-protection" that, under modern Lrrte rna't.i.ona.L Law, states are permitted to

exercise directly. This should not lead to the mistake, one that has already been

amply decried in connexion "lri th "state of necessity", of seeldng in another

concept a needless justification or a basis for "self-defence". 110reover,

"self-defence" cannot be confused uith the concept of self-help (autoprotection,

pelbsthilfe, autotutela, etc.) whereby leGal theory describes and encompasses

all the specific forms 'taken by the system recognizinG that, in principle, a

state wh.i.ch enjoys a particular subjective riGht is entitled, whe re necessary,

to take action to protect and safeguard that riGht within an egalitarian society

such as the international community.

149/ The distinction bet"lTeen self-defence and reprisals is unquestionably
of practical importance. See, for example, the discussions in the Security Council
on the attack carried out by the British Royal Lir Force against the
Yemen Arab Republic on 28 larch 1964. (Official Records of the Security Council,
nineteenth year, 1l06th neetin[;, paras. 34, 38, 51, 54 and 64-59; 1l07th meeting,
paras. 13-18; llloth meeting, paras. 23 and 25). Discussions also tool: place in
the Security Council on the attack against tuo United States destroyers in the
Gulf of Tonkin on 4 AUg'L1St 1964 (ibid., 1140th meetinG, paras. 40, 44, 46, 79
and 81 and 1141st meeting, paras. 01-84).
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(8) The legal justification for the effect attributed in terms of international

responsibility for an internationally wrong~ul act to a situation of self-defence

is here, as in all the other circumstances considered in this chapter of the draft,

the existence of a rule of international la": a rule '\'Thich specifically provides

that action taken in self-defence does not come llilder the general bRn now eJQsting

on recourse to armed force. It is indispensable to differentiate most clearly

the concept of self-defence properly so-called from all the other concepts.

Self-defence is a concept clearly shaped by the general theory of law to indicate

the situation of a subject of law driven by necessity to defend himself by the use

of force against attack from another. Nowadays this is as true in the system of

international law as in the systems of national law, where the concept was defined

long ago. The state is a victim of an armed attack an1 therefore placed in a

situation of self-defence is an exception, permitted under international law to

resort to the use of armed force to halt the attack and prevent it from succeeding,

regardless of any actual purri tive intention. The Charter of the United Nations

expressly recognizes its right to do so. To distinguish self-defence from other

concepts does not in any way deny that States may, in other circumstffilces, resort

to certain courses of conduct that are justified by a state of necessity, even

distress, or exonerated from any wrongfulness as lawful measures in response to an

infringement of their rights that has nothing to do with an armed attack - on the

understanding, of course, that the present limitations on such kinds of response

are borne in mind. 150/

(9) As pointed out in paragraph (2) of this commentary, only relatively recently

did the international legal order finally begin to contemplate a genuine and

complete ban on the use of force as a means employed by States to safeguard their

rights and interests. Only since then therefore, after the fulfilment of this

paramo~mt condition has the principle come to be fully asserted that, in

international relations, recourse to war can only be compatible with the general

prohibition of the use of armed force if it is in the nat~1re of a defence against

12Q/ The Commission realizes that behind the idea of describing as instances
of self-defence cases which do not come within such a definition there may be the
intention to circ~unvent the obstacle - one that some people consider to be too
categorical - to the use of coercion in the application by a State of
countermeasures designed to impose sanctions or to secure performance of an
obligation after an infringement of its rights falling short of armed attack.
Nevertheless, to advocate misguided interpretations of certain provisions could
lead to a dangerous confusion of principles.
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an armed attack by another subject in breach of the prolribition. The ban, now

undeniably applicable to every State, on engaging in any violent infringement of the

integrity or independence of another State represents in itself both the necessary

and the sufficient condition for the full validity of the concept of self-defence

in the interr,~tional legal order. After the Second World War, the Charter of the

United Nations, which enunciates the principle banning the use or threat of force in

international relations in the clearest terms, also expressly recognizes the right

to defend oneself by using armed force, if necessary, in a situation of self-defence.

Before the Charter, in the period between the t'IO wars, the adoption in various

international instruments of clauses designed to restrict progressively, and

eventually to outlaw, the freedom of States to resort to war and occasionally, in a

more general way, their freedom to use ar~ed force in any manner whatsoever, clearly

reveals at the same time a tendency to limit the scope of those clauses. The

limitation is r~flected in an exception, the effect of which is to rule out the

wrongfulness of conduct involving recourse to war in the case where a State would

do so only in order to defend itself against armed attack.121I
(10) Several of the instruments adopted at that time which provide for a general or

special prohibition of recourse to war for the settlement of international disputes

also contain an eA~ress clause stating the eJcception in question. In this respect,

reference may be made to the Geneva Protocol on the Pacific Settlement of

International Disputes, adopted by the Fifth Assembly of the League of Nations on

6 September 1924~ and the Treaty of Mutual Guarantee between Germany, Belgium,

1211 For a detailed discussion of the agreements entered into and, more
generally, of the practice of States in the period 1920 to 1940, see in particular
P. Lamberti Zanardi, La legittima difesa ••• , Ope cit., pp. 79 et seg. See also
I. Bro~mlie, Ope cit., pp. 231 et seg.; J. Zourek, loco cit., pp. 25 et seg.;
R. Taoka, Ope cit., pp. 88 et seg.

~ The general report on the Protocol, subnD.tted to the Fifth Assembly of the
League of Nations by Mr. Politis (Greece) and Mr. BeneM (Czechoslovakia), states
that the prohibitions of recourse to war in article 2 "affects only aggressive war ,
It does not of course extend to defensive war. The right of legitimate
self-defence continues, as it must, to be respected. The state attacked retains
full liberty to resist by all means in its power any acts of aggression of which it
may be the victim." (League of Nations, Official Journal, Special Supplement
No. 23, p. 483; and Rivista di diritto internazionale, Rome, 1924, pp. 502 et seg.)
At the same time, the Protocol provided another express exception to the obligation
not to resort to war , viz. in the case where States resorted to war "in agreement
with the Council or the Assembly of the LeaGUe of Nations in accordance with the
provisions of the Covenant and of the present Protocol".
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France, Great Britain and Italy, '~1ich constitute the annex to the Final Protocol

signed at Locarno on 16 October 1925 and is known also as the Rhine Pact.ill!

Language similar to that used in the Rhine Pact reClITS in bilateral treaties signed

between 1926 and 1928.l2A/ Similar terms also OCClIT in the model treaties of

reciprocal assistance and non-aggression prepared in 1928 by the League of Nations

Committee on Arbitration and Security.122I

(11) The attitude observed, and the conviction expressed, by States in connexion

with the scope and application of certain instruments intended to limit to extreme
~.

situations the possibility of resorting to armed force or designed even to rule out

this possibility altogether, thouGh the relevant clauses do not contain an express

provision concerning the lawfulness of the use of armed force by a State that meant

only to defend itself, is even more significant as regards the existence

undisputed even at that time - of the principle that self-defence is a situation

that has the effect of precluding, exceptionally, the wrongfulness of conduct

involving the use of armed force. The Covenant of the League of Nations and the

Treaty fOl' the Reilunoiation of War, of 27 August 1928, more commonly known as the

Briand-Kellogg Pact or simply the Pact of Paris, were occasions for particularly

significant statements in this regard. Both thl: Member States and the bodies of

the League of Nations at all times exp.reaaed the conviction that, although there

1221 The notion of self-defence endorsed by the Rhine Pact was not limited to
a State's resistance to an act of aggression directed against its own territory but
extended also to resistance to an occupation of the demilitarized zone of the
neighbouring State's territory. The Pact likewise provided for a further exception
to the obligation laid down in article 2(1), viz., in the case of action in
pursuance of Article 16 of the Covenant of the League of Nations or, more generally,
in the case of action as the result of a decision taken by the Assembly or the
Council of the League. For comments made on these points at the time, see
inter alia K. Strupp, Das Werk von Locarno, Berlin, 1926, and G. Salvioli,
"Gli accordi di Locarno", Rivista di diritto internazionale, 1926, pp. 427 et seQ.

12&1 See, for example, the treaties between France and Romania dated
10 June 1926, art. 1 (League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 58, p. 226); between
France and the Iungdom of the Serbs, Croats and Slovenes dated 11 November 1927,
art. 1 (ibid., vol. 68, p , 374); betvmen Greece and the Kingdom of the Serbs,
Croats and Slovenes dated 2 March 1929, art. 2, (~., vol. 108, p. 202); between
Greece and Romania dated 21 March 1928, art. 2 (ibid., vol. 108, p. 126).

1221 All the model treaties contained a clause in the following terms: '~ach
of the High Contracting Parties lmdertakes, in regard to each of the other Parties,
not to attack or invade the territory of another Contracting Party and in no case
to resort to war against another Contracting Party". This stipulation did not,
however, apply in the case o~ exercise of the right of legitimate defence, that is
to say, the ri~1t to resist a violation of the undertaking entered into. (League
of Nations, Official JOlITnal, Special Supplement No. ~, pp. 182 et seS.)
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fully in agreement in r-cccgru.z i.ng that the remmciation of '\'lar whi.ch they wer-e

about to proclais159/ in no .fay debarred the signatories from the exercise of

'_:a~l no :'xpreSD ~'l'ovi~~ioll in the Covenant, recourse to armed force in a situation

of scIf'<ucf'ance 1 oma.i.nod porf'oct Iy Lavf'ul, despite the limitations on recourse to

armed force Lntrouuccd 1:'y the Covenant .156/ In armed conflicts, the States

concerncd and the bod.i cs of the LeaGu13 of Nations, never challenged the principle of

cases

proce

Assem

same

trea

even

a si

inte

They

TheThe French and British Governments stressed tIns point.self-defence.

the validity of self-defence as justification for recourse to armed force.

t end ed , rather, to [';0 no I'urthor- than to query the admissibility of the
, t'f' t" L' 1 157/JUS l lca lon lD parlCu ar cases.

(12) The d.Lpl.omatLc ccr-recpondenco wh.i ch precedecl the conclusion of the

Br-Land-K ~lloGG Pact in 1925W shows clearly that the contracting parties were

reason 'fhy the contracting parties eventually recognized, after the interpretative

statements made by the Department of State, that it '\fas not necessary to include in

the treaty an express proviso for the case of self-defence was that they wished to

accede to the opinion of the American Secretary of State, '\fho argued that the value

of the treaty depended largely on its simplicity, and also that they agreed with

him that such a clause \'las superfluous. In their eyes, it '\fas a self-evident

truth that var waged in a situation of self-defence was not vrrongf'ul , a principle

'\fhich, in the final analysis was bound to clash with the terms of the treaty in such

r
I:

156/ 80.e, P. Lamberti Zanardi, La leRittima difesa ••• OPe cit., pp. 90 et seg.

1211 This is what happened in the cases of the Graeco-Bulgarian dispute of
1925 concerning a frontier incident; the dispute of 1932-1934 bet'\ifeen Paraguay and
Bolivia concerning the Chaco territoT;)"; the dispute between Japan and China in
1931-1934 concerning Manchuria; the Italo-Ethiopian dispute of 1935; and the
Sino-Japanese dispute of 1937.

158/ See the documents reproduced in Lysen, Le Pacte KellogR~ Documents
concernant le traite multilateral contre la guerre, Leyden, 1928; and the passages
cited in the note, probably by T. Perassi, Trattato di rinuncia alIa RUerra,
published with the text of the Pact in Rivista de diritto internazionale, Rome,
vol. XXI, pp. 429 et seg.

1221 In article I of the Briand-Kellogg Pact, the high contracting parties
solemnly declared: "in the names of their respective peoples that they condemn
recourse to war for the solution of international controversies, and renounce it
as an instrument of national policy in their relations ,vi th one another" and in
article 11 they agreed "that the settlement or solution of all disputes or conflicts
of whatever nature or of what.ever- origin they may be, which may arise among them,
shall never be sought except by pacific means".
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Committee of the League

twelfth sessions.162/

l1

o

le of

lve

; in

to

.lue

.e

such

~.

and
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icts

a situation .160/ By the vi.ovs that they expressed, the high contracting par-ta os

even gave the impression that they frankly admitted the existence of a principle of

international law that was absolutely binding, did not admit of any derogation by a

treaty, even a multilateral treaty, and meant that conduct adopted by a state in a

si tuation of self-defence coaaed to be trrongf'u'l ,

(13) A like conviction regarding the existence of an absolute or even peremptery

prdncf.p.Le under wh.i ch recourse to war' - henceforth undeniably regarded as vrrongf'ul, 

ceases to be 'iTongful in a situation of self-defence, seems to be confirmed in the

replies given by states to a questionnaire prepared by the Secretariat of the

League of Nations concerning any amendments to be made in the League Covenant in

order to bring it into harmony with the terms of th0 Briand-Kellogg Pact161/ and

also the statements made in the course of the debate on the question in the First

of Nations Assembly during the Assembly's eleventh and

States then said that a total prohibition, without

loopholes, on recourse to var would not affect the right to resort to war in

cases where the conditions of a situation of self-defence were fulfilled. The

same ideas are found in the report that was prepared on the close of the

proceedings of the First Committee and submitted to the twelfth session of the

AsSembly.16 3/

(14) To close the list of the occasions on which States were able to comment on

the plea of self-defence in the period between the two wars, reference should also

bf made to some of the answers given by Governments to point XI (a) of the request

for information by the Preparatory Committee of the Hague Conference of 1930, on

the responsibility of States for damage caused to the person or property of

160/ To reassure the other partners, the American Government stated e~pressly
that what it called "the right of self-defence fl was , in its opinion, "inherent in
every sovereign State and it is implicit in any treaty. Every nation is free at
all times and regardless of treaty provisions to defend its territory from attack
or invasion ••• ". Many other States, including Italy and Japan, referred to this
statement at the time of signing or acceding to the Pact. See J. Zo~rrek, loco cit.,
pp. 32 et sec ,

161/ See, for example, the reply of the Italian Government (League of Nations,
Official JODxnal, 1931, p. 1602).

162/ 3ee, for example, the statement by the representative of Germany
(League of Nations, Special Supplement No. 94, p. 41).

ill! League of Nations" Official Jo~rrnal. Special Supplement No. 92,
pp. 220 et seg.
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foreiGners •164/ The Government of BeLgd.um, for oxami'Le , stated that "the State

justified in disclaiming responsibility in the case of self-defence against an

aggressor E.tate" ,ill! and the Government of 8"\'li tzerlancl ansvored tho.b "the

si tuation of s:)lf-defence exists wher-o a state suffers an unjust a.ggression
166/contrary to Latr ," other Governments also agreed ui th the pr-i.nc.i.p'l,c that a

situation of self-defence permitted a State to disclaim r-csponaib'i Li ty , in other

uords, it exonerated the State from the obherwise undeniable wrongf'u.Lneas of the

conduct that it adopted.167/
(15) The International ~lilitary Tribtmals of Nlirnberg and Tol\yo, establislled

respectively by the Agreements of 8 August 1945 and 16 January 1946, virtually

took it for granted that during the period from 1920 to 1939 there had come into

heing in international lau a principle the effect of which uas to preclude the

wrongfulness of the use of armed force in a situation of self-defence, as an

exception to and indefeasible limitation of the general ban on the use of armed

force laid down by international instruments like the Briand-KellogR Pact. The

particular issue which had to be adjudicated by the Nlirnberg Tribtmal vas whe ther

the invasion by Nazi Germany of Denmark and Nonray and later ?f Belgium, the

Netherlands and L~xembourg, and also its attack on the USSR, could be justified as

acts committed in a situation of self_defence.168/ The same issue came before the

~ Point XI (a) of the request read~

"Circumstances in \'Thich a state is entitled to disclaim responsibility:
(a) \'That arc the conditions \'Thich must be fulfilled: '\lhen the State
claims to have acted in self-defence'?"

1&2! League of Nations, Bases of discussion ••• , Ope cit., vol. Ill, p. 125.

166/ Ibid., p. 127.
1&1/ It should none the less be noted that the idea of self-defence various

Governments had in mind was very different from that reflected in the o~inio ~uris

of States as it evolved pari passu .nth the gradual affirmation of the principle
of the prohibition of recotrrse to war and as a necessary exception to that
principle. vlhat happened \'Tas that, in referring to self-defence, Governments
cited the case of measures taken by a 8tate in defence against a threat emanating,
not from another State but from private persons, in other words, a case that is
"\,holly outside the present context. This is explained by the fact that the
question was whether self-defence could be regarded as a circtunstance precluding
the vITongfulness of State conduct in an area such as that of responsibility, not
for acts committed directly against a foreign 3tate, but for actions harming foreign
private persons. Influenced by the replies, those who prepared the questionnaire
ended up by framing a basts of discussion that was obviously very far removed from
the proper idea of "self-defence" (sce Basis Ho. 24, League of Nat.ions , Bases of
discussion ••• , ou. cit., vol. Ill, p. 128). -------

168/ As regards the Nirrnberg Tribunal, see the passages in the judgement of
1 October 1946, reproduced in Trial of the Ma~or War Criminals before the
International MilitarY Tribunal, vol. I, Official Documents (Nlirnberg, 1947),
pp. 204-215.
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existence of conditions relJresentillG a situation of self-defence, and it was solely

Tokyo 'I'rLbuna.L in connexi.on "I·ri th the conduct of JalJan, on the one hand , and the

Netherlands 011 the other (the question of the declaration of \'Tar by the lTetherlancls

on Japan).169/ In the judgements of both Tribl.mals , the principle itself that

conduct involving the use of armed force in self-defence vas Lawf'u.l vas not

Uhat vras cha.l Longod was the de facto

The Tokyo Tribl.U1al had

challenged in any way whatsoever.

on that basis that the p Lea of self-defence was rejected.

I; an

State is

.t a

other

'f the

occasion to state eJ~licitly in an obiter dictum, in its judgenent of

1 November 1948, that "any law, international or municipal, wh.i ch probibi t s

recourse to force is llecessarily limited by the right of self-defcnce ll .170)

(16) Like the discussion of 0tate practice, and for the same reasons, the study of

doctrine confirms the principle that a situation cf self-defence justifies,

exce-rtdona.LLy , conduct whi.ch vrou'Ld otherwise be .i.rrter'na't.i.ona.Ll.y wrongf'ul. by r-eason

opinions of theoretical 'vriters, especially in the period betwecn the tvJO woz Ld

wars, arc based in many cases on a notion of self-defence that is in fact much

closer to the one characterized today as state of necessity than to the Dotion

denoted by the term self-defence. Uriters 1 mostly from the English-slleaking tror'Ld ,

eieak for example of self-defence to indicate the circumstances in whi.ch a course

of conduct occurs that is designed to war-d off a danger , a threat emanating, ill

many cases, not from the State against wh.i oh that conduct is adr-p t cd but f'r-on

individuals or groups that are private, or at any rate l.ulrelated to the organizatioD

of that state.ill! But that is Dot the prcvai.Li.ng opinion, \'Thich is that the

1&2/ As regards the Tokyo TribUllal, see the passa~Ub ~n the judgements
reproduced in B. Roling aDd C. Roter (eds.), The Tolo/0 JudgemeDt (Amsterdam,
APA-University Press, 1977), vol. I, pp. 46 et sea. aDd 382.

170/ Sce The Tokyo Judgement, 011. cit • 1 pp. 46-47.

1111 This school of thought therefore treats the celebrated case of the
steamer Caroline as an example of self-defence in international Law , Sec, for
example, J.L. Brierly, "Regles generales du droit de la paixll , Recueil des cours
.eo 1936-IV, vol. 58, pp. 126 et seg., and also Ch , de Visscher, La respol1sabiliM
des J!;tats, OJ). cit., pp. 106 et seq. Actually, de Visscher states that
self-defence presupposes an "un jus t aggression", but this does not prevent him
from citing as cases of self-defence instances in "l'iliich a State reacted to attacks
from private individuals. Other "l'Triters also tlli~e the view that the notion of
self-defence can justify reactions to conduct other than armed attack or a threat
of armed attack. J. Basdevant, loco cit., pp. 545 et seg., discusses the question
whether armed intervention by a State in foreicn territory in order to protect its
nationals, or the employment of coercive measures in response to acts, even la"lrful
acts, by another State that jeolJardize the vi tal iDterests of the :3tate r eacr-tLng
to such measl.rres, ought not to be justified as being in self-defence.

That having been Said, theof the bans which arose on the use of armed force.
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_.

Lawf'u'lne su of State action undertaken in such cases and for such purposes must be

authors of works published since the Second 'forld War all recognize that the use

of armed force by a State in order to repel an aggression is to be considered as

lawful notwithstanding the general prohibition on the use of such force, and they

hold this view irresepctive of the way in which they visualize the relationship

between customary law and the provisions of the Charter on the subject.

and where

or threat of

to specify ..;;;e=,;;;.;;;.~-"I

"Nothing in t
individual or
a Member of t
measures nece

in the UniteQ Natic

arose whether the I

rule of internatior

identical in conter

(19) The other

connexion Ifith

se~~-defence the e

of the juridical sy

Charter in fact pro

those employed even

the "threat ••• of

independence of

of the United Natio

(18) The long proce

relations has thus

to refrain from usi

princi~le whereby i

become part of the

international law.

definitive assertio

self-defence is a 1

rules are now indis

The

In doing so,

However, as regards the point at pr~sent cwder

It is furthermore significant in this connexion that the

In the final analysis the practical result is the same.

explained on other gr01.wds.

of the notion of self-defence as a limitation of that prohibition.

have derogated.

international law.

they made it quite clear that where the particular State is forbidder., in one way

or another, to use armed force, there i? also necessarily an overriding reason for

precluding the wrongfulness of its use if it is genuinely employed in

self-defence.~ It is of little importance that, where the wrongfulness is not

explcitly precluded by the Iv.ritten texts establishing the prohibition, it is

generally held to be implicit in the text in qc:estion, rather than imposed by a

pre-existing rule of general international law from I~,ich those texts could not

conviction that there exists in customary international law a principle

specifically removing the Iv.rongfulness normally attaching to an action involving

the use of armed force if the action in question is taken in self-defence will

become part and parcel of the thinking of publicists Irhen the principle per se of

such Iv.rongfulness moves from the sphere of purely treaty law to that of customary

discussion, it is sufficient to bear in mind that the Iv.riters referred to above

are cU1Wlimous in acknowledging that conduct adopted by a State a€pinst another

St~to in resisting an unlawful attack by the latter must be considered justifiable

as being in self-defence.

(17) I·IwlY other authors IITiting more or less during that period draw attention to

Ll;e logical connexion betweeri the progress made at the time by those who favoured

the prohibition of the use of armed force and the acceptance in internatiopal Imo[

.~

J

:.·.·1·
~;

i

i·
L
l

172/ See, for example, A. Cavaglieri, "Regles generales du droit de la paix",
Ope cit., pp. 555 et seg., and Corso di diritto internazionale, Third ed., (Naples,
Rondinella, 1934), pp. 530 et seg.; A. Verdross, loco cit., pp. 481 et seg.;
D. Anzilotti, Corso di diritto internazionale, 1929, reprinted in Opere di
Dionisio Ar3ilotti (Padua, CEDAM, 1955), pp. 413 et seg.; H. Kelsen, loco cit.,
pp. 562 et seg.; E. Giraud, "1a theorie de la legitime defense", Recueil des cours,
19)4-111, vol. 49, p. 715; R. Ago, loco cit., pp. 538 et seg.

]]J/ All the (
the Charter make a
reproduce textuall
article 3, paragra
1947; article 5, I
paragraph 1, of th
See the list of su
of the United Nati
Columbia Universit
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(18) The long process of totally outlawing the use of armed force in international

relations has thus led to the assertion of a rule imposing on all States the duty

to refrain from using armed force in their relations with one another. The

princi~le whereby its use "as condemned once and for all as utterly 'frong~ul has

become part of the legal thinlting of States in the form of a peremptory rule of

international law. This same process bas created the conditions for the

definitive assertion of the other parallel and likewise peremptory rtue that

self-defence is a limitation of the prohibition imposed by the first rule. Both

rtues are now indisputably part of general international law and, in 'fritte~ form,

Charter in fact provides in Article 2, paragraph 4, in much stricter terms than

those employed even in the Br-Land-Ke.lLogg Pact, that the "use of force" and even

the "threat ••• of force" against the territorial integrity or political

independence of any State or in any other manner inconsistent with the purposes

of the United Nations is prohibited. The Charter also vests in the Security

Council a wide range of powers for the adoption of suitable measures to prevent,

and Where necessary suppress, any breach of the obligation to refrain from the use

or threat of force laid do,vn in the Charter. Moreover, the Charter does not fail

to specify expressis verbis in Article 51 that:

"Nothing in the present Charter shall impair the inherent right of
individual or collective self-defence if an armed attack occurs against
a Member of the United Nations, until the Security Council has taken
measures necessary to maintain international peace and security ••• " ]]J/

(19) The other circumstances tllicen into considex~tion in the present draft in

connexion with the preclusion of the wrongfulness of an act of a State share with

se~~-defence the effect indicated but, unlike self-defence, are not provided for

in the United Nations Charter. In the minds of some, therefore, the question

arose whether the rule in Article 51 of the United Nations Charter and a customary

rule of international law on the same subject should be presumed to be totally

identical in content. A majority of the writers totally reject the idea that

The Unit~d Nationsof the juridical system represented by the United Nations.

1121 All the collective defence agreements concluded since the adoption of
the Charter make an explicit or implicit reference to Article 51; some of them
reproduce textually tLe principle laid down in the article. Examples are
article 3, paragraph 1, of the Inter-American Treaty of Reciprocal Assistance,
1947; article 5, paragraph 1, of the North Atlantic Treaty, 1949; and article 4,
paragraph 1, of the Treaty of ~£iendship, Co-operation and Mutual Assistance, ~955.

See the list of such agr ements in L.M. Goodrich, E. Hambro, A.P. Simons, Charter
of the United Nations: Commentary and Documents, Third ed. (New York and London,
Columbia University Press, 1969), pp. 349 et seg.
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either from a direct and exclusive interpretation of Article 51 of the Charter, or

from a consideration of the relationship bet-Neen that provision and the

corresponding rule of customary international 1~1, or from an examination of the

latter Lair alone .174/ A contrary school of thought, however , is that the

draftsmen of -,he United Natd.ons Charter did not intencl the rule in Article 51 to

have the same object and extent as customary international lau imparts to the rule

174/ See, among the \'rriters holding tIns majority vie,·r, J.L. Kunz , "Individual
and collective self-defence in Article 51 of the Charter of the United Nations",
The American Journal of Intornational Lau, vol. 41 (1947), pp. 877 et seg.;
N.Q. Dinh, "La legitime defense d1apres la Charte des Nations Unies", Revue
gen6rale de droit international "public, vol. 52, (1948), pp. 240 et seg.; Ho Kelsen,
"Collective security and collective self-defence under the Charter of the
United Nations", The American Journal of International La"r, vol. 42 (1948), p , 792,
and The Law of the United Nations (London, 1950), p. 269 and pp. 797 et seg.;
P.C. Jessup, A }1odern La"r of Nations (Hew York, l1cHillan, 1948), pp. 165 et seg.;
H. Hehberg, "L1interdiction (11.1 recours Et la f'or-ce e le principe et 10S probLemes
qui se posent", Racueil des co~rrs, 1951-1, Leyden, Si jthoff , vol. 78, pp. 81 et seq.;
L. Oppenhcim and H. Lauterpacht, International L~'r, Ope cit., 1952, vol. 11, p. 156;
E. Jimenez de Arechaga, "La legitima defensa individual en la Cartade las Naciones
Unidas", Estudios (le derecho .internacional. Homana.ie al profesor G. Barcia Trelles
(Zaragoza, Universidad de Santiago de Compostela, 1958), pp. 328 et seg., and
Derecho consti tucional de las Naciones Unidas (J.I.1adrid, Escuela de funcionarios
internacionales, 1958), pp. 401 et seq.; D. Nin~i6, Reply to the questionnaire
prepared by G. Schwarzenberger, in Report of the 48th Conference of the International
ImrAssociation held at Hm·rYork (1958) (1959), p. 617 et seg.; S. Krylov,
Statement in the debate in the International Law Association, ibid., p. 512;
P.Q. Hright, "United States intervention in the Lebanon", The American Journal of
International La"r, vol. 53 (1959), p. 112; K.F. Part sch , "selbstverhandlungsrecht",
Worterbuch des Volkerrechts, Second ed. (Berlin, de Gruyter, 1960), vol. 11, p. 257;
G. Dahm, "Das Verbot der Gevraltamrendung nach Art. 2 Ziff. 4 der UNO-Charta und die
Selbsthilfe gegenuber Volkerrechtsverletz~mgendie keine bewaffneten Angriffe
enthalten", Jahrbuch fUr internationales Recht, vol. 11, (1962), p. 52; I. Brownlie,
Ope cit., pp. 272 et s~.; W. Wengler, Das volkerrechtliche Geualtverbot~

Probleme und Tendenzen, Berlin, (1967), p , 15; K.J. Skubizewslci, "Use of force by
States; Colleetive security i L~'T of war' and neutrality", Manual of Public
International Law, edited by M. Sprensen, London, Macmillan, 1968, pp. 765 et seq.;
E.I. Skalamov, loco cit., pp. 107 et seg.; P. Lamberti Zanardi, La legittima
difesa ••• Ope cit., pp. 204 et S8g.; J. Delivanis, Ope cit., pp. 49 et seg.;
J. ZO~ITek, loco cit., pp. 52 et seg. (sce also the comments by E. Castren and
G. Cha~unont on the report by J. Zourck, ibid., pp. 74 et se~.); R. Taoka, ope cit.,
pp. 126 et scg. In the second edition of H. Kelsenls Princinles of International
La'l, edited by R.W. Tucker (Now York, Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1966), this
author examines the ~vo conflicting interpretations of Article 51. In th~ main he
seems to prefer the interpretation that self-defence is applicable only in the case
of armed attack (pp. 64 et seg.). Similarly, M. Goodrich, E. Hambro and
A.P. Simons, in the third edition of their commentary (Charter of the United Nations
OPe cit., pp. 344 et seg.), incline towards the narrow interpretation, thus
rectifying the attitufle adopted in the earlier editions.
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concerns so sensitive a domain as the maintenance of international peace and

Article 51 and other provisions of the United Nations Charter, and also as regards

the relationship between these provisions and general international law, and such

problems still exist, but it is not for the Commission to take a stand on this

matter in connexion with the present draft articles, nor to allow itself to be

drawn into a process of interpreting the Charter and its provisions, which would

~
...

....:--~

i"
I

t

It

i

f

1
r

~
I

There have, of course, been problems of interpretation as regardssecurity.

that self-defence is a circumstance precluding the wrongfulness of conduct

involving the use of armed force. The ,-.riters of this latter school consider

that Article 51 of the Charter betrays no intention whatsoever that self-defence

should be invokable solely when "an armed attack" occurs against the state. In

their view, this pr 'ision simply sets out to state the rule concerning a

particular case}7 ~'hese differences of opinion among publicists have

naturally been reflected in the positions taken by States in discussions of

sv-ecf.f'Lc problems in United Nations organs.

(20) That being so, the Commission considers that no codification taking place

within the framework and under the auspices of tne United Nations should be based

on criteria which, from any standpoint whatsoever, do not fully accord ivith those

underlying the Charter, especially when, as in the present case, the SUbject-matter

be beyond its mandate. The Commission therefore sees no reason why its commentary

11.21 See C.H.M. Waldock, "The regulation of the use of force ••• ", loco cit.,
pp. 595 et seg., and the chapter on the use of force (by Waldock) in J.L. Brierly,
The Law of Nations, Ope cit., pp. 416 et :::eg.; L.C. Green, "Armed conflict, war
and self-defence", Archiv des Volkerrechts, vol. 6 (1956-57), pp. 432 et seg. and
pp. 987 et seg.; D.W. Bowett, Self-defence ••• , o~. cit., pp. 187 et seq.; the
statement by L.C. Green and the communications from D.1.rI. Bowett and V. Dedijer on
the occasion of the debate, in 1958, in the International Law Association, Report
of the Forty-eiRhth Conference held at New York (1958) (New York, 1959), pp. 517,
598, 609 et seg., 983, 989 et seg.; M.S. McDougal and P. Feliciano, Law and
Minimum World Public Order - The LeRal Regulation of International Coercion
(New Haven and London, Yale University Press, 1961), pp. 232 et seg.;
M.S. McDougal, "The Soviet-Cuban quarantine and self-defence", The American
Journal of International Law, vol. 57 (1963), pp. 597 et seg.; J. Stone, LeRal
Controls of International Conflict (Sidney, Maitland Publications, 1954) pp. 243
et seg., and AgRression and World Order (London, Stevens and Sons, 1958), pp. 43
et seq. See also the comments by McDougal and by F. Vallat on the provisional
report prepared by J. Zourek, Annuaire de l'Institut de droit international,
op.cit., vol. 56, pp. 76 et seg. S.M. Schwebel., in "Aggression, intervention
and self-defence in modern international lay,", Recueil des cours, 1972-11,
Leyden, Sijthoff vol. 136, pp. 479 et seg. carefully sets out the opinions of the
writers of this school of ,thought and objectively marshals the arguments for and
against their theses.
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shouLd set forth its l10si tion on the qucs t.ion of any total identity of content

bctwcen the r-ul,o in l\rticlc 51 of the Charter and the customary rub of Lirtor'natd.ona.l
relatos to t

C'ort"l.inly b c
10.\1 un S('~' .!.'-ll·,fonco. The (;or.mussion in t,""'nds in any ovcn t to remain f'ai, th.~ul t., that, to sct
t.ro .;))' t,~ll;; 8.Dl~ scope of the l)')rtinent rules of the Uni t od Nat i.ons ,-:i\2r tOl' anu to

k~~:,' r hcm as a bas i e .i.n fcrmulating the present draft article.

\.'1) Differenco:) of opinion are also found in pr-i.ncd.p'Le and doctrine in regard to

a uhol,e series of questions conccrrn.ng the definition of the legal notion of

solf-defence and the interpretation of Article 51 and other pertinent provisions of

United Hati

onc or anotl1

interpretati

the present

(::2::') Nor doe
the United Nations Charter. Examples of these questions are the interpretation of discussed i

conclusions that may be drmm, on these and other issues, frum·a textual, or a

historical, or a teleological interpretation of the Charter $ and from the lengthy

discussions that have twcen place on this subject betueen States vTi th different

the EnGlish term "armed attack" and the French term "aggression armce" and the exad

extent to wh.i.ch they coincide \'Ti th each othez and cor-res -ond to the terms used in

other 1811guages; the determination of the moment at which the state can claim that

it is in a situation of self-defencc;1l2I whether self-defence can be invoked to

justify resistance to an action which is \VTongful and injUl~ious, but undertaken

wi.thout the use of force;177/ the meaning of "collective" self_defence.17S/ The

Comnussion is acquainted with the differences of opinion that e~Qst about the

and inappropriate that the present draft article should deal uith all these

questions, uhich arc at the very root of the "primary" rules relating to

self-defence. It would be rni.st aken to think that it was possible, in a draft

concerning rules governing the res'lonsibility of ::..tates for internationally

vzrongfu.l acts, to explore and devise s~llutions to these problems - some of wh.i ch

are a matter of considerable controversy - arising in United Nations practice and

in doctrine from the interpretation and applica~ion of Article 51 of the Charter.

The Commission's task in regard to the point dealt uith in article 34, as in the

case of all the other draft articles, is to codify the international law \~1ich

to state the

case.

the aggressi

itself \Till

(24) In this

character \-11

aim of halti

CJQst betwee

(23) Having

Charter, and

repercussion

insert in t

\'lronITfulnes s

has no inten

or codified

act, and so

pr'Lnc.i.p'l,e re

the present

intcrnationa

wrongf'ulnoas

It nevertheless considers it both lillnecessaryviews in nlUllerous specific cases.

176/ ~.:lome \vriters, for example, recognize the existence of "pr-everrt.i.ve "
self-defence in fairly broad terms. See in this conneJQoll the particular position
taken by R. Bindschedler ill "La delimitation des compotences des Nations Unies",
Recueil des cours, 1963-1, Leyden, Sijthoff, vol. lOS, p. 397.

1111 One author who goes a long way in this direction is D. Bowett,
Self-defence, Ope cit., pp. 269 et seq.

178/ It should be pointed out in this connexi.on that the "collectivc"
self-defcnce expressly mentioned in Article 51 of the Charter is recognized in
gcner-aL international Law, just as much as "individual" self-defence, as being an
exception to the general prohibition of the use of armed force.

introduction

cd.r cumstan ce

and the sub j
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I
relates to the international responsibility of States. The Commis ai c-n wou.Id

cerb.inly be doing more than it has been aakod to do if i t tried~ ovcr and above

that, to settle questions uhich ultimately only the compct on t orGiJ.llG of the

United ITations arc qualified to Gettle. It is not for the Commission to opt for

onc or another of the cppos i ng arguments somot imoe put f'orwarn ui th regard to t h :

interpretation of the Charter and its clauses. Besides, it is not the -',m'~)os() of

the present article to seck a solution to these various pr-obLoms ,

(:::::) Nor does the Commission feel that it should examine in detail issues,

discussed in some cases at length in the literature, such as the "n0cessary"

character 1~1ich the action taken in self-defence should display in relation to the

aim of haltine and repelling the ag[STcssion, or the "proportionality" Hhich should

exist bctwe en that action and that aim, or the "immediacy" vlii.ch the reaction to

the aggressive action should exhibit. These are questions which in practice logic

itself Hill anSlver and which should be resolved in the context of each particular

case.

(23) Having found that a "primary" rule on self-defence exists ill the United Ho.tions

Charter, and in present customary international lall as well, and having seen its

repercussions on State responsibility, the Commission concluded that it should

insert in the present chapter of the draft articles a rule whoao sole pur'poac is

to state the principle that the use of force in self-defence precludes the

wrongfulness of the acts in which force is so used. In doing tlris, the Commission

has no intention of defining or codifying self-defence, any more than it defined

or codified consent, countermeasures in respect of an internationally vrrongful

act, and so on. Quite simply, the Commission has found that self-defence is a

principle recognized both in the Charter of the United Nations and in contemporary

international law and it has dralvn the necessary inferences from this in regard to

the present chapter of the draft, which deals with circumstances precluding

wrongf'u'Incas ,

(24) In this connexi.cn the Commission w.i shas to point out, as it Lnd.icat cd in the

introduction to chapter V, that the purpose of this chapt er is to define the

circlrnstffilces in which, despite the apparent combination of the objective element

and the subjective element of the existence of an internationally vrrongful act, the

exi s tcnco of such an act cannot be inferred owi.ng to the presence of a circumstance

ln1ich stands in the way of that inference. Self-defence is one of the

c.Lr-cums tanccs to be taken into account in this conncxi.on , In this case, as in the

cdce of the other circumstances dealt with in chapter V, the effect of a situation

of self-defence underlying the conduct adopted by the, .tat o is to suspend or negate
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01 together, in the purticular .i.natancc coricornod , the duty to observe the

iT'l~' rna t i ona.L oblic",ti"n, lIhich in the :Jre~iont cas c is the ConC'r:tl oblication to

J
(:'8) It sh

r~,rl'ain from the 1.'3~ or 'threat of f'or cc- a n antrn nati.ona'l roro t i.ons , \/here there is interests

n s t t uat i.on of self-defence, the objective cLomont of the Lrrt o'rna'ti.ona'lLy I'JT<'llGful

"t: ';, namely the breach of the obLf.gat i on not to use force, is absent and consequently

l~,) '.r:ronGful act Ci:\,J' have taken ~)laC'e.

( '5) As reGards the uording of the article, the Commisni.on has been particularly

':,lYcful to avoid any formulation vhich miGht give the impression that it Lnbendod to

obligation of that State is precluded if the act constitutes a Lawf'u.L measure of

self-defence taken in conformity uith the Charter of the United Nations." The uords

"in conformity I'Tith the Charter of the Uni, ted nations" refer to the Charter in

general and get round the problems of interpretation that might arise from a

r-oference solely to Article 51 of the Charter out of context, or to both the Charter

D.J.ld general international law, or to general international law alone.

(26) Some members of the Commission nevertheless eJ~ressed reservations about this

lIarding. In the vieu of some members, the generu.l reference to the Charter should

be replaced, in conformity l'li th wha.t the Cjpecial Rappor-teur had proposed in his

draft, by a specific reference to Article 51 of the United nations Char t ar , A

furthe:i:' observation was that the article should use the actual t.crmf.no.Logy of

Article 51 of the Charter, namely "inherent riGht of ••• self··defence". A further

point was made that the article woul.d be clearer if the words "a Lawf'ul, measure of

self-defence taken in conformity "Ti th ••• " vrere replaced by the vroz-ds "action taken

in exercise of the right of self-defence in conformity wi.th ••• ". A majority of the

Commission nevertheless took the vieu that, as reGards the effect of ISelf-defence" on

the Lawf'ul.neas or othorwi.se of "an act of a State" - the only question involved in

chapter V of the draft - the point to be cons.idcr-ed was the situation of the f3tate

acting, and that it lTas of no importance Hhether that situatien constituted the

exercise of a "right", of a "natural riGht" or of any other subjective legal

situation.

(27) In the view of one member of the Commission, uho of course approved of the idea

of the article, the text could not possibly begin with a reference to "an act of a

State not in conformity with an international obligation of that :.Jtate", because 110

act of a dtate constituting self-defence is cuntrary to any international

obligation )J.2J

179/ The member in question suggested that the article should read as follous~
"Recourse by a State to self-defence in conformity uith Article 51 of the Charter of
the United Nations precludes the "rrongfulness of an act of that State constituting
such recourse to self-defence".
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(:'8) It should also be nobed that action taken ill self-defellce may Lnjure the

interests of ::t third State. Those interests must obviously be fully protected in

uuoh Cl cas o, 'rho Cornrnias.i on therefore wi shos to point out that the provi.aion in

:,Jticle 34 i::; not intenclecl to ::>reclude any vrrongf'ul.nees of, so to speak, indirect

Lrijury that might be suffered by a third ,,:;tate in connoxi.on I'lith a measure of

self-d.efence taken agaf.ns t a 3tate "Thich has COIlLTUi tted an armed attack. The

obaorvrrt i one made in this connoxi.on in the commentary to article 30 (C01.mt~rmoaSl.:rres

in resDeet of an internationally wrongf'ul. act) therefore apply mutatis mutandis to the

case in vrhi ch the rights of a third. :3tn.te are injured by action taken in self-defence.

(29) Having concluded its consideration, on first reading, of the chapter on

circlwstances precluding "rrongfulness in international law, the Commission wishes to

stress that the o.Lr-cumstancos dealt vri th in this chapter arc those which "generally"

arise in this connexion. Consequently, the chapter does not seek to make the list

of ca rcumstancoa it enumera'tos absolutely exhaustive. The Commission is sufficiently

awar-e of the evolving nature of international law to believe that a circumstance

which is not today held to have the effect of precluding the wrongf'uLnees of all act

of a Jtate not in conformity with an international obligation, may have that effect

ill the future. At all events, the Commission "lishes to »oarrt out that chapter V is

not to be construed as closillg the door on that possibility.

Article "55

Reservation as to compensation for dama~e

Precl~sion of the wrongfulness of an act of a State by virtue of the
provisions of articles 29, 31, 32 or 33 does not prejudge any question that
may arise in regard to compensation for damage caused by that act.

Commentary

(1) At its thirty-first session, in 1979, during its examination of article 31 of

the draft (Force ma~eure and fortuitous event), the Commission considered whether,

bearing ill milld the comments made on the subject, it should add to the article a

third paragraph stating that preclusion of the vrrongfulness of an act of a State

committed in the circumstances indicated in that article should be lmderstood as not

affecting the possibility that the state committing the act may, on grounds other

than that of respollsibility for a vTrongful act, illcur certain obligations, such as an

obligation to make reparation for damage caused by the act in question. The

Conlffiission fOlmd, however, that a stipulation of that kind would also have to apply

to other circumstances preclUding vTrongfulness dealt with in the present chapter of

the draft. It therefore decided that, after completing its consideration of the
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various circumstances precluding the international wrongf'u'Ineae of 811 act of the

J tLlte, it vould cxam.i no the advisabili ty of inserting such a proviso in this

1'~'l't"'r. 180/

~") At the sume sesfJion, che Commission emphasized that the above considerations

vcro also appl i cabLo to the pr-ov.i ai.ons of article 32 on "distress" as a ci r cume tanco

lJ:cecludin[; ",rongfulness.181/ t!oreover, it had already pointed out in connexion uith

2rticle 29 (Consent) that a State may also consent to an action prOVided that the

action includes the asst~ption of risks deriving from activities not prohibited by

international law.182/
(j) At the present session, the question, already raised during the adoption of

c.:rticles 29, 31 and 32, came up again forcefully in cormoxion "I"i th article 33. For

it appeared all the more logical for the Commission to reserve the possibility that

compensation might be due for damage caused by an act or omission "'hose vlrongfulness

could only be precluded because it had been occasioned by a state of necessity.

(4) Having thus completed its examination of the various circt~stances precluding

wrongfulness, the Commis8ion, at the present session, considered the question here

discussed with respect to all the circumstances provided for in .chapter V of the

draft. It decided to include, at the end of that chapter, a reservation in quite

general terms, stipulating that preclusion of the "I"Tongfulness of an act of a State

by virtue of the provisions of articles 29 (Consent), 31 (Force majetrre and

forttutous event), 32 (TIistress) and 33 (State of necessity) does not prejudge any

questions "I{hich may arise in regard to compensation for damage caused by that act.

The Commission considered it essential that the reservation should not appear to

prejudge any of the questions of principle that might arise in regard to the matter,

either with respect to the obligation to indemnify, which would be considered in the

context of part 2 of the present draft, or with respect to the codification of the

topic entitled 1t1nternational liability for injurious consequences arising out of

acts not prohibited by international Im·r", the codification of which has already been

entrusted to the Commission. The Commission also wishes to emphasize that the

position of article 35 at the end of chapter V of part 1 of the draft is

provisional. The final position of the article may be decided at a later stage in

the elaboration of the draft.

1(0/ Yearbook ••• 1979, Vol. 11 (Part Two), document A/34/10, p. 133,
para. 42).

181/ Ibid., p. 136, para. (14).
182/ Ibid., p. 114, para. (19) in fine.
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35. As inclicatod in paragraph 32 abovo, <luring the thirty-seconll scission of the

Commi.aai.on Mr. \'lillia:-.l Ri.phagon , Special Rappor-t.eur, ~l:'c,' ],tCccl [: I.l'"li::1il~nry rOl>ort

(A!CN.4!330) on tlw subject-natter ::If Par-t 2 of the Jrc,ft 'mL.r prcp.1r:1.t.i j;1, 11::';;l21y,

the content, forms and degrees of Sta.te rosponsibility. 'I'r o rq)ort anal~rsl.;s in

general tho various possible new Legal, relationship3 (i.o. no:..1" rights and

corrosponding obligations) arising froD n.n internationally wrongful act of a State

as deterninod by Part 1 of the draft articles on Stato responsibility.

36. The roport notod at the outset that a nunbor of circlu:1sto.ncGs which a.re, in

principle, irrelovill1t for the application of Part 1 - such QS tI10 convontional or

other origin of tho obligation broached, the content of that obligation, and the

seriousness of the actual broach of that obligation - rlQY, howover, havo relova.nce

for the dotoroination of the new legal relationships in Po.rt 2. It o.lso recCllled

that sone dra.ft articlos in Part 1 - notably article 11 1 para. 2; artiole 12,

para. 2; article 14, para. 2 - Day give rise to the question whether or not the

oontent, fom and dogroe of State responsibility arc the snne for tl1is

"contributory" conduct as for other internationCllly wronGful oonduct, and that

sinilar quostions arise in respect of the oases of inplioQtion of a State in the

internationally wrongful aot of n.nothor State (articles 27 nnd ?S). Furthernore,

the report recalled that the CODLussion, in drafting the Qrticles of Chapter V of

Part 1 - entitled "cdr cunstanccs preoluding wrongfulness" - deliberately left open

the possibility that an aot of a State, connitted under such circur~stn.nces, rught

nevertheless entail sorie new legal relationships sinilar to those entailed b;'{ an

internationally wrongful act. The Report r-eccrmondod such new legal rolaticriships

to be dealt with in Part 2 of the draft articlos rather thnn within the context of

the topic "International liability for injurious consequencos arising out of acts

not prohibited by intornational law".

37. The Roport then set out three paraneters for the possible now logal

relationships arising froD ill1 internationally wrongful act of a state, the first

being the new obligations of that State, the second the now rights of the "injured"

state, and the third the position of "third" States in respect of the situation

created by the internationally wrongful act. On this basis tho Report drew up a

catalogue of possible new legal relationships established by a state's wrongfulness,

includinG the duty to raako "reparation" in its various fr:IIS (first paranotor),

non-reco[7lition, exceptio non adinpleti contraotus, and othor "countorneasures"

(second parnnc'tcr-}, and the riGht - possibly evon the cluty - of "thirdtl states to

take a non-neutral position (third paraneter).
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38. The report thon turned to the problcn of "prollortionality" between the wronGful

act and the "r-esponse" thereto, and in this connexion discussec1 linitations of

nllowable responses by virtue of the particular protection, Given by a rule of

international law, to the object of the responsei by virtue of a lirucace, under

a rule of international law, between the object of tho breach and the object of the

response; and by virtue of tho existence of a fOrD of intern1ittinnal orf.~anization

lato sensu.

39. Finally the report addressed the question of loss of the richt to invoke the

new lecal relationship established by the rules of international law as a consequence

of a wronGful act, and sU{jt;ested this natter be c1ealt with rather >vi thin the

franework of Part 3 of the draft articles on state responsibility (the

inplaoentation of State responsibility).

40. DurinG the discussion on the report in the CODT.ussion, which was of a

prolininary character, severnl nenbers noted the large scope of the topic to be

deal t >vi th in Part 2 and underlinec1 the necessity for drawinG up a concrete pl.an

work.

41. It was G(merally recognizec1 that in draftinG the articles 'of Part 2 the

Cor-mission should proceed on the basis of the articles of Part 1 already

provisionilly adopted by the CoJ:lJ:lission on first readinG, thouGh, of course, on'the

second readinG sono revisions, rearrangenents and nuturd, adaptations should not be

excl.uded ,

42. It was also noted that, while liability for injurious consequences arisinG out

of acts not prohibited by international law night include the oblication of a State

to Give conpensation, any possible degree of 11overlap 11 with the treatuent, in

Part 2 of the articles on State responsibility, of the obliGation of reparation,

resultinG frou a wrongful act, or even fron an act, the wronGfulness of which was

precluded in the circUDstancGs described in Chapter V of Part 1, would do no harD.

43. Bono nonbers expressed doubts as to the advisability of c1ealinG extensively

wi th 11ocurrton-noasurcs 11 , international law being 'based not so rruoh on the concept

of sanction and punishnont as on the concept of remedyinG wronGs that had been

CODLlitted. Other nencers, however, considered ttJ second and third par~leters to

be of the essence of Part 2.

44. It was r,enerally reco~Tdzed that the principle of proportionality was at the

basis of the whole topic of the content, fOrDS and degrees of responsibility,

thOUGh sono nenbcr-s contested its character as a rule of international law, or were

inclined to reGard it as beinG a prinary rather than a secondary rule.
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45. Several ncnbor-s stressecl the need to avoid the onuncf.atd.>n of l)rinary rules

within the context of Part 2. There was the feelinr:, howovor , that sono

"oateGorization", accorclinc to their content, of the prinary obliGations with which

an act of a State was not in conforni ty, was inevitalJle when dotorrri.ru.nr; the new

le~al relationships arisinG fron the breach of those oblir~tions.

46. Sone nenbers underlineu the necessity of lookinG carofully at the distinction,

nado in the prelininary report, be twoon the "injured" Stato and a "third" State,

particularly in view of nodern develolJnonts in international law, whirQ assert

the interdopendonce of States.

47. Various nonbcr-s advocated that the Connission adop t an onpirical or inductive

approach to the topic, as it had hitherto in dealinc with State rosponsibility.

48. At the ond of the discussion, the Special Rapporteur indicatod his intention

to f'ol.Low-up his IJrelininary report with a second report outlininc a plan of work

and dealinc with the first paraneter of the new lecal rcla.tionship (the new

obligations of the State which has cormi, tted an act not in conformty with its

international obliGations) on the basis of the available j-Qrisprudence, practice

of States and opinions of authors.
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CHAPTER IV

QUESTION OF TREi\.TIES CONCLUDED BE'II.'JEEN STATES "~ND

INTERR~TIONJ\.L ORG:"NI'Z_'.TIONS OR BETi'JEEN '11'10 OR r10RE
INTERN"\.TIOl~AL OnG,-NI6.~ TICNJ

A. Introduction

49. The Commission described in an earlier report18 3/ the circumstances in vhich it

has come to undertake the study of treaties to eJhiCh an international organization

was a party, as \vell as the method it had decided to f'o.l.Lou in doing so. A number of

General Assembly resolutions - resolution 3315 (XXIX) of 14 TIecember 1974, section I,

paragraph 4 (d); resolution5tf3:J (XXX) of 15 December 1975s paragraph 4 (~U;

resolution 31/97 of 15 TIecember 1976, paragraph 4 (~) (ii); resolution 32/151 of

19 December 1977, paragraph 4 (~) (ii); resolution 33/139 of 19 December 1978,

section I, paragraph 4 ~) - have recomQepded that the Commission should continue

its vork on this topic. General Assembly resolution 34/141 of 17 December 1979

recommended, in paragraph 4, that the Commission should:

II(C) Proceed l'1ith the preparation of draft articles on treaties
concluded be twesn States and international organizations or be tvieen
international organizations \-Ji th the aim of completing, at'i ts thirty-second
session, the first reading of these draft articles. 11 ,

50. At its t\lenty-sixih, 18 4/ t\"enty-seventh, 185/ t\'enty-ninth, 186/ thirtieth,187/

~nd thirtY_firs~188/sessions, the Commission adopted provisions' corresponding to

articles 1 to 60 of the Vienna Convention on the Lau of Treaties, adopted by the

Uni ted Nations Conference on the Lav of Treaties held at Vienna in 1968 and 1969.189/

183/ Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. 11 (Part One ), pp. 290 et seq., doc. A/9610/Rev.l,
chap. IV.

184/ Ibid., pp. 294 et seq., chap. IV, sect. B.

185/ Yearbook 1975, vol. rr, pp. 169 et seq., document A/IOOlO/Rev.l,
chap. V.

186/ Yearbook 1977, vol. II (Part T\·'o), pp. 95 et seq., document 11./32/10,
chap. IV.

187/ Yearbook 1978, vol. II (Part Telo), pp. lC'3 et seq., document A/33/10,
chap. V.

188/ Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-fourth Session,
Supplement No. 10 (11./34/10 and Corr.l, pp. 370 et seg., chap. IV).

189/ For the text of the Convention, see Official Records of the United Nations
Conference on the Lau of Treaties. Documents of the Conference (United Nations
publication, Sales No. E.70.V.5), p. 289. The Convention and the Conference are
hereinafter referred to as "the Vienna Conventionll and lithe Vienna Conference 11,

respectively.
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190/ See section B below. Subsection 1 contains the texts of all the draft
Gicles adopted on first reading by the Commission. Subsection 2 contains the
,ts of the provisions adopted at the thirty-second session and the commentaries
,reto. For the commentaries to the articles adopted at the thirty-first session,
, foot-note 188 above; for the commentaries to the articies adopted at the
.rtieth session, see foot-note 187 above; for the commentaries to the articles
lpted at the twenty-ninth session, see foot-note 186 above; for the commentaries
the articles adopted at the twenty-sixth and twenty-seventh sessions, see

ipectd.val.y foot-notes 183 and lJ5 above.

Lt its thirty-second session the Commission, at its 1585th to 1596th meetings,

msidered the texts of articles 61 to 80 as 1Iell as that of an Annex submitted by

le Special R'pporteur in his ninth report (A/CN.4/327 and Corr.l (English only)) and

!ferred all these articles and th~ Annex to the Drafting Committee. On the

Immittee1s report, the Commission adopted articles 61 to 80 and the Annex at its

;24th meeting.

With the adoption of those articles and the Annex, the Commission, pursuant to

:solution 34/141, completed the first reading of the draft articles on treaties

'ncluded between states cnd international organizations or between international

·ganizations. The text of all the draft articles adopted on first reading followed

the texts of articles 61 to 80 and of the Annex adopted by the Commission at its

_irty-second session, with the commentaries thereto, are reproduced below in order

facilitate the work of the General ASSembly.190/

The articles considered and adopted by the Commission at its thirty-second

ssion are those of Part V, Invalidity, termination and suspension of the operation

treaties (articles 61 to 72), Part VI, Miscellaneous provisions (articles 73 to 75)

d Part VII, Depositaries, notifications, corrections and registration

rticles 76 to 80). The Annex adopted concerns the Procedures established in

plication of article 66. As on other occasions, the Commission did not feel it

propriate to prepare "final provisions" for its draft that question being in most

ses, a matter for consideration by the body entrusted with the task of elaborating

e final instrument of codification. Hence, no provisions corresponding to those

Part VIII, Final provisions (articles 81 to 85) of the Vienna Convention have been

~luded in the set of draft articles adopted on first reading by the Commission.

It may be recalled that at its last session, the Commission reached the

1clusion that the articles on the topic which had thus far been considered

rticles 1 to 4, 6 to 19, 19 bis, 19 ter, 20, 20 bis, 21 to 23, 23 bis, 24, 24 bis,

, 25 bis, 26 to 36 bis and 37 to 60) should be submitted for observations and



comments before the draft as a whole M.'S (-de pted on firGt readi.ng. Pll:~ t }JI'''"cc!llrc

uas seen as maki.ng it poas i ble for the Commission to undertake the second reading

without too much delay. In accordance with articles 16 and 21 of its Statuta, those

draft articles \"ere then transmitted to Governments for their comments and

observations. Furthermore, since the General Assembly recommended, in paragraph 5

of resolution 2501 (XXIV) of 12 November 1969, that the Commission Should study the

present topic "in consultation v.lith the principal international organizations, as it

may consider appropriate in accordance with its practice", the Commission also

decided to transmit those draft articles to such organizations for their comments

and observations.191/ It vas indicated at that time that follovJing completion of the

first reading of the draft, the Commission uoul.d request comments and observations

of M~Gtcr states and of the said international organizations on the remaining draft

articles adopted and, in so doing, would set a date by \~hich cvrnments and

observations should be received.

55. In the light of the above, the Commission, at its thirty-second session, decided

to request the Secretary-General again to invite Governments and the international

organizat20ns concerned to submit their comments and observations on the draft

articles on treaties concluded between States and international organizations

transmitted earlier and to request that such comments and observations be submitted

to the Secretary-General by 1 February 1981.

56. Furthermore, and in accordance with articles 16 and 21 of its Statute, the

Commission decided to transmit through the Secretary-General, to Governments and the

international organizations concerned, articles 61 to 80 and the Annex adopted by the

Commissi.on on first reading at its present session for the comments and observations

and to request that such comments and observations be submitted to the

Secretary-General by 1 February 1982.

57. The procedure outlined above would, it is anticipated, allow Governments and

organizations sufficient time for the preparation of their comments and observations

on all the draft articles and would also a'LLow the Commission to begin its second

reading of the draft articles on the topic without too much delay, on the basis

of reports to be prepared by the Special Rapporteur and in the light of comments

and observatiorls received from Governments and international organizations.

191/ In the light of Commission practice regarding its work on the topic,
the organizations in question are the United Nations and the intergovernmental
organizations invited to send observers to United Nations codification conferences.
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B. Draft articles on treaties concluded between states and international
organizations or betvJeen international organizations

58. The text of articles 1 to 4,~ to 19, 19 bis, 19 ter, 20, 20 bis, 21 to 23,

23 bis, 24, 24 bis, 25, 25 bis, 26 to 36, 36 bis,1937 37 to 80 and the Annex, adopted

by the Commission on first reading at its twenty-sixth, twenty-seventh, twenty-ninth

and thirtieth to thirty-second sessions, &~d the text of articles 61 to 80 and of the

Ann8x, with the commentaries thereto, adopted by the Commission at its thirty-second

session, are reproduced below.

1. Text of the draft articles ado~ted by the
Commission on first reading

PART I

I

INTRODUCTION

Article 1

Scope of the ~resent articles

The present articles apply to:

Ca) treaties concluded between one or more States and one or more international
organizations, and

(b) treaties concluded between international organizations.

Article 2

Use of terms

1. For the purposes of the present articles:

(a) "treaty" means an international agreement governed by international Lavr
and concluded in written form:

(i) between one or more States and one or more international organizations, or

(ii) between international organizations,

whether that agreement is embodied in a single instrument or in two or more related
instruments and whatever its particular designation;

192/ The draft does not include a provision corresponding to article 5 of the
Vienna Convention.

193/ The International La1:] Commission agreed at its thirtieth session
(1512th meeting) to take no ·decision on article 36 bis and to consider the article
further in the light of the comments ~ade on its text by the General Assembly,
Governments and international organizations.
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(:9) "ratification" means the international act so named v-thereby a State
establishes on the international plane its consent to be bound by a treaty;

(b bis) "act of formal confirmation" means an international act corresponding
to that of ratification by a State, \Jhereby an international organization establishes
on the international plane its consent to be bound by a treaty;

(b ter) "acceptance", "approval" and "accession" mean in each case the
international act so named \1hereby a State or an international organization
establishes on the international plane its consent to be bound by a treaty;

(2) "full povrez-s " means a document emanating :rcm the ccmpo torrt authority of a
State and designating a person or persons to represent the state for the purpose of
negotiating, adopting or authenticating the text of a treaty between one or more
States and one or more international organizations, expressing the consent of the
State to be bound by such a treaty, or performing any other act with respect to such
a treaty;

(c bis) "powers" means a document emanating rom the competent organ of an
international organization and designating a person or persons to represent the
organization for the purpose of Iiog'otiating, adopting or authenticating the text of
a treaty, communicating the consent of the organization to be bound by a treaty, or
performing any other act with respect to a treaty;

(d) "reservation" means a unilateral statement, howe var phrased or named,
made by a State or by an international organization when signing or consenting
[by any agreed means] to be bound by a treaty wherety it purports to exclude or to
modify the legal effect of certain provisions of the treaty in their application to
that State or to that international organization;

(e) "negotiating State" and "negotiating organization" mean respectively~

(i.) a State,

(ii) an international organization

"rich took part in the dravlinc;-up and adoption of t:t_e text of the treaty;

(jJ "contracting State" and "contracting organization" mean respectiveIy e

(L) a State,

(ii) an international organization

which has consented to be bound by the treaty, whether or not the treaty has entered
into force;

(g) "party" means a State or an international organization uhi.ch has consented
to be bound by the treaty and for which the treaty is in force;

(h) "third State" or "third international organization" means a state or an
international organization not a party to the treaty;

(i) "international organization" means an intergovernmental organization;
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(.i) "rules of the organization" means, in par-t.i cuj.ar-, the constituent
instruments~ relevant decisions and resolutions, and established praotioe of the
0rgnnizntion.

2. The prova ai.ons of paragraph 1 rt't~:arding the use of terms in the present
articles are b:ithont prejudioe to the use of those terms or to the meaning ,·'hich may
be given to them in the internal Lau of any Statc or ty the rules of any
international organization.

Artiole ?

International agreements not ~ithin the scope of the present artioles

The faot that the present articles do not apply

(i) to international agreements to whioh one or more international
organizations and one or more entities other than State or international
organizations are [parties];

(ii) or to international agreements to which one or more States, one or more
international organizations and one or more entities other than States
or international organizations are [parties];

(iii) or to international agreements not in I-Jritten form conoluded be bween one
or more States and one or more international organizations, or between
international organizations

shall not affect:

(~) the legal foroe of such agreements;

(~) the application to suoh agreements of any of the rules set forth in the
present artioles to whioh they would be subject under international law independently
of the articles;

(c) the application of the present articles to the relations be tween States and
internitional organizations or to the relations of international organizations as
betl-Jeen themselves, when those relations are governed by international agreements to
which other entities are also [parties].

Article -4

Non-retroactivity of the present articles

Without prejudice to the application of any rules set forth in the present
articles to which treaties between one or more States and one or more international
organizations or between international organizations would be subject under
international law independently of the articles, the artioles apply only to suoh
treaties after the [entry into foroe] of the said articles as regards those States
and those international organizations.
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PART II

CONCLUSION AND ENTRY INTO FORCE OF TREATIES

Section 1. Conclusion of treaties

Article 6

Ca~acity of international organizations to conclude treaties

The capacity of an international organization to conclude treaties is governed
by the relevant rules of that organization.

Article 7

Full ~o\lers and ~o1tJers

1. A person is considered as represBnting a State for the purpose of adopting
or authenticating the text of a treaty between one or more States and one or more
international organizations or for the purpose of expressing the consent of the State
to be bound by such a treaty if:

(a) he produces appropriate full powers; or

Cb) it appears from practice or from other circumstances that that person is
considered as representing the State for such purposes \'Iithout having to produce
full powar-s,

2. In virtue of their functions and \'!ithout having to produce full powers the
follo1tJing are considered as representing their State:

(a) Heads of State, Heads of Government and Ministers for Foreign Affairs
for the purpose of performing all acts relating to the conclusion of a treaty
between one or more States and one or more international organizations;

Cb) heads of delegations of States to an international conference, for the
purpose of adopting the text of a treaty between one or more States and one or more
international organizations;

C£) heads of delegations of States to an organ of an international organization,
for the purpose of adopting the text of a treaty between one or more States and that
organization;

(d) heads of permanent missions to an international organization, for the
purpose of adopting the text 01 a treaty between one or more States and that
organization;

(e) heads of permanent missions to an international organization, for the
purpose of signing, or signing ad referendum, a treaty bet1tJeen one or more States
and that organization, if it appears from practice or from other circumstances that
those heads of permanent missions are considered as representing their States for
such purposes without having to produce full powers.
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3. A person is considered as representing an international organization for

the purpose of adopting or authenticating the text of a treaty if:

Ca) he produces appropriate powers; or

CE) it appears from practice or from other circumstances that that person is
considered as representing the organization for such purposes without having to
produce powez-s ,

4. A person is considered as representing an international organization for
the purpose of communicating the consent of that organization to be bound by treaty
if:

Ca) he produces appropriate powers; or

Cb) it appears from practice or from other circumstances that that person is
considered as representing the organization for that purpose without having to
produce pOHers.

Article 8

Subsequent confirmation of an act performed without authorization

An act relating to the conclusion of a treaty performed by a person who cannot
be considered under article 7 as authorized to represent a State or an international
organization for that purpose is without legal effect unless afterwards confirmed by
that State or organization.

Article 9

Adoption of the text

1. The adoption of the text of a treaty takes place by the conse~t of all the
participants in the dravJing-up of the treaty except as provided in paragraph 2.

2. The adoption of the text of a treaty between States and one or more
international organizations at an international conference in which one or more
international organizations participate takes place by the vote of two-thirds of
the participants present and voting, unless by the same majority the latter shall
decide to apply a different rule.

Article 10

Authentication of the text

1. The text of a treaty between one or more States and one or more
international organizations is established as authentic and definitive~

jj

C~) by such procedure as may be provided for in the text or agreed upon by the
States and international organizations participating in its drawing-up; or

Cb) failing such procedure, by the signature, signature ad referendum or
initialling by the representatives of those States and international organizations of
the text of the treaty or of the final act of a conference incorporating the text.

___I



2. The text of a treaty be tueen international organizations is established
as authentic awl Jefinitive:

(~) by such procedure as may be provided for in the text or agreed upon by
the international organizations participating in its drawing-up; or

(b) failinG such procedure, by the signature, signature ad referendum or
initialling by the representatives of those international organizations of the text
of the treaty or ef the final act of a conference incorporating the text.

Article 11

Means of establishing consent to be bound by a treaty

1. The consen t of a State to be bound by a treaty be tVJeen one or more States
and one or more international organizations is expressed by signature, exchange of
instruments constituting a treaty, ratification, acceptanc8, approval or accession,
or by any other means if so agreed.

2. The consen t 0 f an interna tional "organization to be bound by a treaty is
established by signatlITe, exchange of instruments constituting a treaty act of
formal confirmation, acceptance, approval or accession, or by any other means if
so agreed.

Article 12

Signature as a means of establishing consent to be bound by a treaty

1. The consent of a State to be bound by a treaty be tween one or more States
and one or more international organizations is expressed by the signature of the
representative of that State vrhen e

(~) the treaty provides that signature shall have that effect;

(b) the participants in the negotiation were agreed that signature should have
that effec~; or

(c) the intention of the State to give that effect to the signature appears
from the full powers of its representative or was expressed during the negotiation.

2. The consent of an iLternational organization to be bound by a treaty is
established by the signature of the representative of that organization uhen e

(~) the treaty provides that signature shall have that effect; or

(~) the intention of that organization to give that effect to the signature
appears from the pouer-s of .:. ts representative or was established during the
negotiation.

3. For the purposes ~f j.ar-agraphs land 2:

(a) the initialling of a text oonstf t:ltes a signature when it is es tab'l.Lshoc that
the participants in the negotiation so agreed;

(b) the signature ad referendum by a representative of a state or an
internitional organization, if confirmed by his State or organization, constitutes ~

full signature.
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Article 13

An exchange of instruments constituting a treaty as a means
of establishing consent to be bound by a treaty

t
1. The consent of states and international organizations to be bound by a

treaty be tuean one or more states and one or more international organizations
constituted by instruments exchanged between them is established by that exchange
l!hen~

2. The consent of international organizations to be bound by a treaty between
international organizations constituted by instruments exchanged between them is
established by that exchange when~

(a) the instruments provide that their exchange shall have that effect; or

(b) those States and those organizations were agreed that the exchange of
instruments should have that effect.

Article 14

those organizations were agreed that the exchange of instruments should
effect.

the instruments provide that their exchange shall have that effect; or

Ratification. act of formal confirmation, acceptance or approval
as a means of establishing consent to be bound by a treaty

(a)

(b)
thathave

,8

1. The consent of a State to be bound by a treaty 'betueen one or more States
and one or more international organizations is expressed by ratification \'.lhen~

lve
(~) the treaty provides for such consent to be expressed by means of

rati fica tion;

1.

(b) the participants in the negotiation were agreed that ratification should be
required;

that

(c) the representative of the State has signed the treaty subject to
ratification; or

(i) the intention of the State to sign the treaty subject tb ratification
appears from the full powers of its representative or was expressed during the
negotiation.

2. The consent of an international organization to be bound by a treaty is
established by an act of formal confirmation when:

(a) the treaty provides for such consent to be established by means of an act
of formal confirmation;

(b) the participants .in the negotiation were agreed that an act of formal
confirmation should be ~equired;

8 <.-.
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(c) the representative of the organization has signed the treaty subject to
an act-of formal confirmation; or

(d) the intention of the organization to sign the treaty subject to &~ act of
formal-confirmation appears from the power-s of its representative or vas es tab'Li shed
during the negotiation.

3. The consent of a State to be bound by a treaty be twsen one or more States
and one or more international organizations, or the consent of an international
organization to be bound by a treaty is established by acceptance or approval under
conditions similar to those which apply to ratification or to an act of formal
confirmation.

Article 15

Accession as a means of establishinR consent to be bound by a treaty

1. The consent of a State to be bound by a treaty 'betveen one or more States
and one or more international organizations is expr-esusd by accession \·]hen:

(~) the treaty provides that such consent may be expressed by that state by
means of accession;

(b) the participants in the negotiation were agreed that such consent might be
expressed by that State by means of accession; or

(c) all the parties have subsequently agreed that such consent may be expressed
by that State by means of accession.

2. The consent of an international organization to be bound by a treaty is
established by accession uhen z

(~) the treaty provides that such consent may be established by that
organization by means of accession;

(.:£) the participants in the negotiation vlere agreed that such consent might
be given by that organization by means of accession; or

(~) all the parties have subsequently agreed that such consent may be given by
that organization by means of accession.

Article 16

Exchange, deposit or notification of instruments of ratification,
formal confirmation. acceptance, ap~roval or accession

1. Unless the treaty otherwise provides, instruments of ratification, formal
confirmation, acceptance, approval or accession establish the consent of a State or
of an international organiz~tion to be bound by a treaty between one or more States
and one or more international organizations upon:

(~) their exchange between the contracting states and the contracting
international organizations;

(.:£) their deposit with the depositary, or
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(c) their notification to the contracting States and to the contracting
international organizations or to the depositary, if so ag~eed.

2. Unless the treaty otherwise provides, instruments of formal confirmation,
accept~nce, approval or accession establish the consent of an international
organization to be bound by a treaty between international organizations upon:
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(a) their exchange between the contracting international organizations;

(£) their deposit with the depositary; or

(~) their notification to the contracting international organizations or to
the depositary, if so agreed.

Article 17

Consent to be bound by part of a treaty
and choice of differing provisions

1. Without prejudice to articles [19 to 23], the consent of a State or of an
international organization to be bound by part of a treaty between one or more
States and one or more international organizations is effective only if the treaty
so permits or if the other contracting States and contracting international
organizations so agree.

2. Without prejudice to articles [19 to 23], the consent of an international
organization to be bound by part of a treaty between international organizations is
effective only if the treaty so permits or if the other contracting international
organizations so agree.

3. The consent of a State or of an international organization to be bound by
a treaty between one or more States and one or more international organizations
which permits a choice between differing provisions is effective only if it is made
clear to which of the provisions the consent relates.

4. The consent of an international organization to be bound by a treaty
between international organizations which permits a choice between differing
provisions is effective only if it is made clear to which of the provisions the
consent relates.

Article 18

Obligation not to defeat the object and purpose
of a trea!y prior to its entry into force

1. A State or ~~ international organization is obliged to refrain from acts
which would defeat the object and purpose of a treaty between one or more States
and one or more international organizations when:

(~) that State or that organization has signed the treaty or has exchanged
instruments constituting the treaty subject to ratification, an act of formal
confirmation, acceptance or approval, until that State or that organization shall
have made its intention clear not to become a party to the treaty; or
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(b) that state or that organization has established its consent to be bOlmd
by the-treaty pending the entry into force of ~he treaty and provided that such
entry into forGe is not lmduly delayed.

2. An international organization is obliged to refrain from acts uhi.ch wou'Ld
defeat the object and pvrpoae of a treaty be tueen international organizations uhen e

(a) it has signed the treaty or has exchanged instruments constituting the
treaty-subject to an act of formal confirmation, acceptance or approval, until it
shall have made its intention clear not to become a party to the treaty; or

(b) it has established its consent to be bOlmd by the treaty pending the entry
into f~rce of the treaty and provide. that such enGry into force is not lmduly
delayed.

Section 2. Reservations

Arti·cle 19

Formulation of reservations in the ~ase of treaties
bet\leen several international organizations

An internatiollal organization may, when signing, formally confirming, accepting,
appro ving or acceding to a trt:ia ty be t\!een several international organi za tions ,
formulate a rebervation unless:

(~) the reservation is pro~bited by the treaty;

(~) the treaty provides that only ~pecified reservations, ~hich do not include
the reservation Ln vues ta.on , may be made i or

(c) in cases not falling under subparagraphs (~) and (b), the reservation is
Lncoznpatible vIith~he object and purpose of the treaty.

Article 19 bis

Formulation of reservations by States and international
organizations in the case of treaties between States

and one or more international organizations or
betueen international organizations and one

or more States

1. A State, when signing, ratifying, accepting. approvi.ng or acceding to a
treaty be tvreen States and one or more international oTga~lizaJ":',c,'lS OT b::,h'een
Lrrte rnas.i.onaL organizations and one or more States, ma.,: formulate a reservation
unless:

(~) the reservation is prohibited by the treaty;

(~) the treaty prOVides that only specified reservations, whi~h do not include
the reservation in question, may be made; or

(~) in cases not falling under subp.: ,'c<.r:c;:phs (a) and (~), the reservation is
inuompatible viith the object and purpose cf:~hc treaty.
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2. When the participation of an international organization is essential to
;he object and pUl~ose of a treaty between States and one or more international
lrganizzations or between international organizations and one or more States, that
lrganization, when signing, formally confirming, accepting, approving or acceding
,0 that treaty, may formulate a reservation if the reservation is expressly
urthor-i zed by the treaty or if it is otherwi se agreed that the reservation is
mthorized.

3. In cases not falling under the preceding paragraph, an international
)rganization, when signing, formally confirming, accepting, approving or acceding
GO a treaty between States and one or more international organizations or between
lnternational organizations and one or more States, may formulate a reservation
mless:

~) the reservation is prohibited by the treaty:

(b) the treaty provides that only specified reservations, which do not include
Ghe reservation in question, may be made; or

(~) in cases not falling under subparagraphs (~) and (b), the reservation is
lncompatible with the obje~t and purpose of the treaty.

Article 19 ter

Objection to reservations

1. In the case of a treaty between several international organizations,
~n inte~ational organization may object to a reservation.

2. A State may object to a reservation envisaged in article 19 bis,
car-agraphs 1 and 3.

3. In the case of a treaty between States and one or more international
)rganizations or between international organizations and one or more S~ates, an
Lnternational organization may object to a reservation formulated by a State or by
mother organizati.on if:

(~) the possibility of objecting is expressly granted to it by the treaty
)r is a necessary consequence of the tasks assigned to the international
)rganization by the treaty; or

(£) its participation in the treaty is not essential to the object and
purpose of the treaty.

Article 20

Acceptance of reservations in the case of treaties
between several international organizations

1. A reservation expressly authorized by a treaty between several
international organizations does not requir' any subsequent acceptance by the other
contracting organizations unless the treaty so provides.
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2. When it appears from the object and purpose of a treaty between several
inter:1ation.:.: organizations that the .:::.pplication of the treaty in its entirety
between all the parties is an essential condition of the consent of each one to be
bound by the treaty, a reservation requires acceptance by all the parties.

3. In cases not falling under the preceding paragraphs and unless the treaty
betlrJeen several international organizations o therwise provides:

(a) acceptance by another contracting organization of a reservation constitutes
the reserving organization a party to the treaty in relation to that other
organization if or when the treaty is in force for those organizations;

(b) an objection by another contracting organization to a reservation does not
preclude the entry into force of the treaty as bs tviasn the objecting and reserving
organizations unless a contrary intention is definitely expressed by the objecting
organization;

(~) an act expressing the consent of an international organization to be bound
by the treaty and containing a reservation is effective as soon as at least one other
contracting organization has accepted the reservation.

4. For the purposes of paragraphs 2 and 3 and unless the treaty betlrJeen
several international organizations otherwise provides, a reservation is considered
to have been accepted by an international organization if it shall have raised no
objection to the reservation by the end of a period of tl'Jelve months after it uas
notified of the reservation or by the date on which it expressed its consent to be
bound by the treaty, whichever is later.

Article 20 bis

Acceptance of reservations in the case of treaties between
states and one or more international organizations or

between international organizations and
one or more States

1. A reservation expressly autl10rized by a treaty between States and one or
more international organizations or between international organizations and one or
more States, or otherwise authorized, does not, unless the treaty so provides,
require subsequent acceptance by the contracting State or States or the contracting
organization or organizations.

2. When it appears from the object and purpose of a treaty between States and
one or more international organizations or between international organizations and 0
one or more States that the application of the treaty in its entirety between all
the parties is an essential condition of the consent of each one to be bound by the
treaty, a reservation formulated by a State or by an international organization
requires acceptan~e by all the parties.

3. In cases not falling under the preceding paragraphs and unless the treaty
between States and one or mpre international organizations or between international
organizations and one or more States otherwise provides:

(~) acceptance of a reservation by a contracting State or a contractingg
organization constitutes the reserving State or organization a party to the treaty in
relation to the accepting State or organization if or when the treaty is in force
be bween the State and the organization or be-tween the tuo States or be tween the tllO
organizations;
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Article 22

Article 21
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WithdraNal of reservations and of objections to reservations

Legal effects of reservationB and of objections to reservations

(b) an objection to a reservation by a contracting state or a contracting
organization does not prevent the treaty from entering into force

unless a contrary intention is definitely expressed by the objecting State or
organization;

2. The reservation does not modify the provisions of the treaty for the other
parties to the treaty ,inter ~.

4. For the purposes of p,,-.:agraphs 2 nnd 3 and unloss the treaty otheruise
provides, a reservation is considered to have been accepted by a contracting State
or organization if it shall have raised no objection to the reservation by the end
of a period of twelve months after it was notified of the reservation or by the date
on which it expressed its consent to be bound by the treaty, whichever is later.

(~) modifi8s for the reserving party in its relations VIi th that other party
the provisions of the treaty to which the reservation relates to the extent of the
reservation; and

1. A reservation established with regard to another party in accordance with
articles 19, 19 ter, 20 and 23 in the case of treaties between several international
organizations, or in accordance with articles 19 bis, 19 ter, 20 bis and 23 bis in
the case of treaties between States and one or more international organizations or
between international organizations and one or more States~

1. Unless a treaty between several international organizations, between
States and one or more international organizations or between international
organizations and one or more States otherui.ae provides, a resl.'Jrvation may be
withdra1rm at any time and the consent of the State or interp~tional organization
whf.ch has accepted the reservation is not required for its "Jithdra'·lal.

3. When a party objecting to a reservation has not opposed the entry into
force of the treaty between itself and the reserving party, the provisions to which
the reservation relates do not apply as between the two parties to the extent of
the reservation"

(£) modifies those prov~s~ons to the same extent for that other party in its
relations with the reserving party.

(~) an act expressing the consent of a State or an international organization
to be bound by the treaty and containing a reservation is effective as soon as at
least one other contracting State or organization has accepted the reservation.



2. Unless a treaty mentioned in paragraph 1 other~ise provides, an objection
to u reservation may be withdrawn at any time.

3. Unless a treaty be tuaen several international organizations o therui.se
)rovides, or it is otherwise agreed:

(a) the 1.ithdra1ial of a reservation becomes operative in relation to another
contracting organization only 1!hen notice of it has been received by that
organization;

(:9) the 1Ji thdra1/al of an objection to a reservation becomes operative only
1'hen notice of it has been received by the international organization uhioh
formulated the reservation.

4. Unless a treaty between States and one or more international organizations
or be tween international organizations and one or more States o therwise provides,
or it is other~ise agreed:

(~) the viithdral'ial of a reservation becomes operative in relation to a
contracting State or organization only when notice of it has been received by that
state or organization;

(b) the withdrawal of an objection to a reservation becomes operative only
when n;-tice of it has been receiv;d by the State or international organization whi.ch
formulated the reservation.

Article 23

Procedure regarding reservations in treaties between
several international organizations

1. In the case of a treaty between several international organizations, a
reservation, an express acceptance of a reservation and an objection to a
reservation must be formulated in writing and communicated to the contracting
organizations and other international organizations entitled to become parties to
the treaty.

2. If formulated when signing subject to formal confirmation, acceptance or
approval a treaty between several international organizations, a reservation must
be formally confirmed by the reserving organization when expressing its consent
to be bound by the treaty. In such a case the reservation shall be considered as
having been made on the date of its confirmation.

3. .An express acceptance of, or an objection to, a reservation made
previously to confirmation of the reservation does not itself require confirmation.

4. The withdrawal of a reservation or of an objection to a reservation must
be formulated in writing.
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Article 23 bis

Procedure regarding reservations in treaties bet\Jeen States and one
or more international organizations or betvJeen international

organizations and one or more states

1. In the case of a treaty betlJeen States and one or more international
organizations or between international organizations and one or more States,
a reservation, an express acceptance of a reservation and an objection to a
reservation must be formulated in writing and communicated to the contracting
States and organizations and other States and international organizations entitled
to become parties to the treaty.

2. If formulated by a State vihen signing subject to ratification,
acceptance or approval a treaty mentioned in paragraph 1 or if formulated by
an international organization ltlhen signing subject to formal confirmation,
acceptance or approval a treaty mentioned in paragraph 1, a reservation must be
formally confirmed by the reserving State or international organization ~hen

expressing its consent to be bound by the treaty. In such a case the reservation
shall be considered as having been made on the date of its confirmation.

3. An express acceptance of, or an objection to, a reservation made previously
to a confirmation of the reservation does not itself require confirmation.

4. The Vii thdravJal of a reservation or of an objection to a reservation
must be formulated in writing.

Section 3. Entry into force and provisional
application of treaties

ArUcle 24

Entry into force of treaties between international organizations

1. A treaty be tvreen international organizations enters into force in
such manner ~nd upon such date as it may provide or as the negotiating organizations
may agree.

2. Failing any such prov~s~on or agreement, a treaty between international
organizations enters into force as soon as consent to be bound by the treaty has
been established for all the negotiating organizations.

3. When the consent of an international organization to 1e bound by a
treaty between international organizations is established on a date after the
treaty has come into force, the treaty enters into force for that organization
on that date, unless the treaty otherwise prOVides.

4. The provisions of a treaty between international organizations
regulating the authentic~tion of its text, the establishment of the consent of
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international organizations to be bound by the treaty, the manner or date of
its entry into force, reservations, the functions of the depositary and other
matters arising necessarily before the entry into force of the treaty apply from
the time of the adoption of its text.

Article 24 bis

Entry into force of treaties betHeen one or more States and
one or wore international organizations

1. A treaty batv-een one or more States and one or more international
organizations enters into force in such manner and upon such date as it may
provide or as the negotiating state or States and organizations or organizations
may agree.

2. Failing any such provision or agreement, a treaty be tueen one or more
states and one or more international organizations enters into force as soon as
consent to be bound by the treaty has be~n established for all the negotiating
States and organizations.

3. When the consent of a State or an international organization to be
bound by a treaty between one or more States and one or more international
organizations is established on a date after the treaty has come into force, the
treaty enters into force for that State or organization on that date, unless the
treaty o therwt.se provides. "

4. The provisions of a treaty be tueen one or more States and one or more
international organizations regulating the authentication of its text, the
establishment of the consent of the State or States and the international
organiza-Gion or organization to be bound by the treaty, the manner or date of
its entry into force, reservations, the functions of the depositary and other
matters arising necessarily before the ent~J into force of the treaty apply from
the time of the adoption of its text.

Article 25

Provisional application of treaties bet,,'een international organizations

1. A treaty be tveen international organizations or a part of such a
treaty is applied provisionally pending its entry into force if~

(a) the treaty itself so provides; or

(b) the negotiating organizations have in some other manner so agreed.

2. Unless the treaty othervti se provides or the negotiating organizations
have otherwise agreed, the provisional application of a treaty betueen international
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organizations or a part of such a treaty vrith respect to an international
organization shall be terminated if that organization notifies the other
international organizations be tween uhi ch the treaty is being applied provisionally
of its intention not to become a party to the treaty.

Article 25 bis

Provisional application of treaties bet\'ieen one or more States and
one or more international organizations

1. A treaty bet\Jeen one or more states and one or more international
organizations or a part of such a treaty is applied provisionally pending its
entry into force if:

~) the treaty itself so provides; or

(b) the negotiating state or states and organization or organizations
have in some other manner so agreed.

2. Unless a treaty be tueen one or more states and one or more international
organizations otherwise provides or the negotiating state or States and organization
or organizations have otherwise agreed:

(a) the provisional application of the treaty or a part of the treaty
with respect to a State shall be terminated if that State notifies the other
States, the international organization or organizations between \!hich the treaty
is being applied provisionally of its intention not to become a party to the
treatYi

(b) the provisional application of the treaty or a part of the treaty with
respect to an international organization shall be terminated if that organization
notifies the other international organizations, the State or States be tt.een uhi.ch
the treaty is being applied provisionally of its intention not to become a party
to the treaty.

PART III

OBSERV.ANCE, APPLICATION AND INTERPRETATION OF TREATIES

Section 1. Observance of treaties

Article 26

Pacta sunt servanda

Eve~r treaty in force is binding upon the parties to it and must be
performed by them in good faith.
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Article 27

Intern~l l~T of n State. rules of an intern~tional

~rg~1izntion 2nd observ2ncc of tre~tics

1. 1~ St~te party to 2. t r oc.ty co tucon ono or mor e stc.tes end one or mozo
.irrte.rnat i.onaj. or(i2nizo.tions moy not Lnvoko the provisions of its Lrrt o.rnrd, Latr
as justific~tion for its f~iltrre to perform the tre~ty.

2. i'm, Irrtornrrt i.onrd or(ionizntion per ty to ~ treat;), may not Lnvoko the rules
of tho orc:->nization ae justificL'.tion for itn fnilure to perform the uror.ty , un.leas
pcrf'ormcnce of the treClty 9 r.ccordf.ng to the intention of the par t i ou, in eubjcct
to the oxe.rci.sc of the f'unc t.Lons and povcr s of the organizettion.

3. The procodi.ng paragraphs arc uithout prejudice to [article <'6J.

Section 2. Application of treaties

Artiole 28

Hon-retroactivity of treaties

Unleoo a different intention appears from the treaty or is otheruise
establinhed 9 its provisions do not bind a party in relation to any act or fact
whi.ch took place or any situation Hhich ceased to exist 1Jeforethe date of the
entry into force of the treaty ,ath res~ect to that party.

Article 29

Territorial scope of treaties betl1een one or more States
and one or more international organizations

Unlesn a different intention appears from the treaty or is otheruise
established 9 a treaty betueen one or more States and one or more international
organizations is binding upon each State party in respect of its entire territory.

Article 30

Application of successive treaties relatinG to the
same subject-matter

1. The rights and obligations of States and international org2.l1izations
parties to successive treaties relating to the same subject-matter nhall be
determined in accordance ,'li th the follouing paragraphs.

2. Uhen a treaty specifieo that it is subject to, or that it is not to
be considered as incompatible l1ith 9 an earlier or later treaty, the provisions
of that other treaty prevail.

3. 11hen all the parties to the earlier treaty are part.Les also to the
later treaty but the earlier treaty is not terminated [or suspended in operation
under nrticle 59], the earlier treaty applies only to the extent that its
provisions are compatible with those of the later treaty.
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J
4. Uhen the parties to the later treaty do not include all the par t i.es

to the earlier one:

~) as betwoen tuo States, tuo international crgern.aat i.ono, or one Stat\1
and onc international org8l1ization uhich are parties to both treaties? the same
rule applies as in paragraph 3;

CE.) as betueen a State party to both treaties and a State party to only
one of the treaties, as betueen a State party to both treaties and an interni"tional
organization party to only one of the treaties, as betueen an international
organization party to both treaties and an international organization party to
on.ly one of the treaties, and as betueen an international or(38l1ization party to
both treaties and a state party to only one of the treaties? the treaty lThich
binds the tuo parties in question governs their mutual rights 8l1d obligations.

5. Paragraph 4 is lvithout prejudice [to article 41J, [or to any question
of the termination or suspension of the operation of a treaty ~Ulder article 60 orJ
to any question of responsibility which may arise for a State or for an
international organization from the conclusion or application of a treaty the
provisions of I'Thich are incompatible uith its obligations t.ovarc s a State or
an international organization not party to that 7.reaty, under another Treaty.

6. The preceding paragraphs are without prejudice to Article 103 of the
Charter of the United Nations.

Section 3. Interpretation of treaties

Article 31

General rule of interpretation

1. A treaty shall be interpreted in good faith in accordance uith the
ordinary meaning to be given to the terms of the treaty in their context and in
the light of its object and purpose.

2. Tt context for the purpose of the interpretation of a treaty shall
comprise? in addition to the text, including its preamble and annexes:

~) any aGreement relating to the treaty uhich was made betueen all the
parties in connexion lTith the conclusion of the treaty;

CE.) any instnuuent wh i ch was made by one or more parties in connexion uith
the conclusion of the treaty and accepted by the other parties as an instrument
related to the treaty.

3. There shall be taken into account, together Idth the cont.ext e

~) any subsequent agreement between the parties regarding the interpretation
of the treaty or the application of its provisions;

CE.) any subsequent practice in the application of the treaty lrhich
establishes the agreement of'the parties regarding its interpretation;

C£) any relevant rules of international la,T applicable in the relations
betueen the parties.
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~. A special P.leaninG shall be riven to a term if it is established that
the parties so intended.

Article 32

Supplementary means of interpretation

Recourse mas be had to supplementary means of interpretation? including the
preparatory tro rk of the treaty and the circumstances of its conclusion? in order
to confirm the me~inG remlltin@ from the application ofaxticle 31? or to
determll10 tho meaning ,n1en the interpretation according to article 31~

(a) leaves the meaninG ambi(!uous or obscure; or

(b) loads to a result 'Thich is manifestly WJsurd or unreasonable.

Article 33

Interpretation of treaties authenticated in tHo or raore languages

1. Uhon a treaty has been authenticated in tuo or more languages, the te:d
is eSually authoritative in each language, unless the treaty provides or the
parties agree that? in case of clivergence, a particular teed shall prevail.

2. A version of the treaty in a language other than one of thooe in vrhi.ch
the text uas authenticated shall be considered an authelb.itic text only if the
treaty 00 provides or the partios so agree.

3. The terms of the treaty are presumed to have the same meaning in each
authentic t ex t ,

4. Except wheze a particular teed prevails in accordance uith paragraph 1,
when a comparison of the authentic te::ts discloses a differenoe of meaning
'Jhioh the applioation of artioles 31 and 32 does not remove, the meaning which
best reoonciles the texts, having regard to the objeot and purpose of the treaty,
shall be adopted.

Seotion 4. TreatieG and third states or third
international orp-anizations

Artiole 34

General rule rep-arding· third States and
third international organizaticn s

1. A treaty betueen international orgAnizations does not create either
obligations or rights for a third State or a third organization uithout the
consent of that State or that organization.

2. A treaty betueen one or more States and, .one or more international
organizations does not create either obligations or rights for a third
St2..te or a third orGanization uithout the consent of that ~Jtate or that
organization.
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, Lrticle )5

Treatico providin,'! for o'uli,qations for third States or third
international orranizations

L [Subject to article 36 ~)io, ] an obli(!ation ar i se e I'or c.. third State
from a prova.saon of a treat;y if the parties to the treat;)1 intend the provioion
to be the means of estc..bliohing the oblil32.tion and the third State express.ly
accepts that obliGation in laitinc.

2. J~ obligation Q.Tises for a third intern2.tional organization frJm
a provision of 2. treaty if the partios to the treaty intend the provision
to be the means of eotablishing the oblig2.tion in the sphere of its activitieo
and the third orlSanization oxpre snl.y accep t s that oblication.

3. Acceptance by a third internation2.1 organization of the obligation
referred to in paragraph 2 shall be lSoverned by the relevffi"t rules of that
organization and shall be given in uriting.

Article 36

Treatieo providing for ri,qhts for third States or
third international organizations

le [Subject to article 36 bis, ] a right arises for 0. third State from a
provision of a treaty if the parties tp the tre2.ty intend the provision to
accord that right either to the third State, or to a group of States to ,iliich
it belongs, or to all States, and if the third State assents thereto. Its assent
shall be presumed so long as the contrary is not indicated, unless the treaty
otherwi.se provides.

2. A right arises for a third international orgro1ization from a
provision of a treaty if the parties to the treaty intend the provision to
accord that right either to the third organization, or to a group of
organizations to vti1ich it belongs, or to all organizations, and if the third
organization assents thereto.

3. The assent of the third international organization, as provided for
in paragraph 2, shall be governed by the relevant rules of that organization.

4. A State or an international organization exercising a r.:i.ght in
accordance \Tith paragrap': 1 or 2 shall comply uith the conditions for its
exercise provided for in the treaty or established in conformity ,-ith the
treaty.

[Article 36 bis

Effects of a treaty to uhich an international
-organization is party with respect to third

States membero of that organization

Third States trhdch are member-s of an international organization shall obuerve
the obligations, and may exercise the rights, "n1ich arise for them from the
provisions of a treaty to which that organization is a party ifg
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~) the relevant ruleo of the organization applicwJle at the moment of
the conclusion of the treaty provide that the States member~ of the
or[rrnization are bound by the treaties concluded by it) or

~) the States und or8anizations participating in the neBotiation of the
t roaty as uoll ClS the Staten members of the Organization acknowl.edge s that tho
application of the treaty necesoarily entails such effects.]

Article 37

Revocation or modification of obligations or rir-hts of
third States or third international oreanizations

1. 'fuen an obligation has arisen for a third State in conformity uith
paragraph 1 of article 35, the obligation m~ be revoked or modified only
uith the consent of the parties to the treaty and of the third State, unless it
is established that they had otherwise agreed.

2. 'fuen an obligation has arisen"for a third international organization
in conformity 'Tith paragraph 2 of article 35, the obligation m~ be revoked
or modified only with the consent of the parties to the treaty and of the
third organization, unless it is established that they had otheruise agreed.

3. ifuen a right has ardsen for a third State in conformity uith
paragraph 1 of article 36, the right may not be revoked or modified by the
parties if it is established that the right was intended not to be revocable
or subject to modification without the consent of the third State.

~". '"Jhen a right has arisen for a third international organization in
conformity uith paragraph 2 of article 36, the right may not be revoked or
modified by the parties if it is established that the right 'lao intended not
to be revocable or subject to modification without the consent of the third
organization.

[5. 1fuen an obligation or a right has arisen for third States ,mich
are members of an inten1ational organization under the conditions provided
for in subparagraph ~) of article 36 bis, the obligation or the right may be
revoked or modified only vith the consent of the parties to the treaty, unless
the relevant rules of the organization applicable at the moment of the
conclunion of the treaty other'Tise provide or unless it is established that
the parties to the treaty had othervnse agreed.]

[6. vfuen un obligation or a right has arisen for third States which are
members of an international organization under the conditions provided for in
subparagraph (£) of article 36 bis, the obligation or the right may be revoked
or modified only vdth the consent of the parties to the treaty and of the
States members of the organization, unless it is established that they had
otheruise agreed.]

7. The consent of an international organization party to the treaty
or of a third international organization, as provided for in the foregoing
paragraphs, shall be governed by the relevant rules of that organization.
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Article 38

PART IV

General rule regarding the amendment of treaties

A treaty may be amended by the conclusion of an asreement betueen the
The rules laid dOem in Part 11 apply to ouch an agreement.

i ,
parties.

Amendment of multilateral treaties

1. Unless t]lP. t.Yt=>o.ty u Lllt::ruise provides, the amendment of multilateral
+'YOo.ti~b shall be governed by the following paragraphs.

Article 40

M:IENDJI'iENT AN.D 1I0D1F1CATION OF TREATIES

NothinG in articles 34 to 37 precludes a rule set fo£th in a treaty from
becomins binding upon a third State or a third international organization
as a customary rule of international la,r, reco~nized as ffilCh.

Rules in a treaty becoming bindinn on third States
or third international organizations throur-h

international custom

Article 39

2. The consent of an international organization to an agreement provided
for in paragraph 1 shall be governed by the Televant rules of that organization.

2. Any proposal to amend a multilateral treaty as betueen'8~1 the parties
must be notified to all the contracting States and organizations or, as the case
may be, to all the contracting orGanizations, each one of ",hich shall have the
right to twce part in~

r
I
I

I
I

~) the decision as to the action to be taken in regard to buch proposal;

(E,) the negotiation and conclusion of any agreement for the amendment
of the treaty.

3. Every State or international organization entitled to become a party to
the treaty shall also be entitled to become a party to the treaty as amended.

4. The amending agreemerrt does not bind any party to the treaty eThich does
not become a party to the amending agreement; article 30, paragraph 4 (E,),
applies in relation to ffilCh a party.

5. Any State or international organiz2.tion whi.ch becomes a party to the
treaty after the entry into force of the ameLding agreement shall, failing an
expreaai.on of a different intention by that State or organization:

I
~

,:
"

I~ ·
-'-'

',',
i,
i
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~) 0e considered QO a DRrty to the tre~ty as amendeJ: anD

(~) be conoidered as a pcr ty to the unamended treaty in relation to any
n;,rt;y to the treuty not bound by the amending E'.(ireement.

Article 41

Af~reements to !r.odify multilateral treaties
betueen certain of the pariies only

1. Tuo or more of the parties to a nultilateral treaty may conclude an
agreement to modif;y the treaty as betueen themselvc's alone if ~

~) the possibility of such a modification is provided for by the treaty;
or

(£) the modification in question is not prohibited by the treaty and~

(i) does not affect the enjoyment by the other parties of their
rights under tile treaty or the performance of their obligations;

(ii) does not relate to a provision derogation from llhich is
incompatible "rHh the effective execution of the object and
purpose of the t reaty as a uho l e ,

2. Unless in a case falling under paragraph l~) the treaty otheruise
provicles, the parties in question shall notify the other parties of their intention
to conclude the agreement and of the modification to tbe treaty. for lUlich it
j?rovides.

PART V

INVALIDITY, TERHINATION AND SUSPENSION OF TEE OPERATION OF ':L'PtEATillS

Section 1. Genera.l provisions

Article 42

Validity and continuance in force of treaties

1. The validity of a treaty betueen tHO or more international organizations
or of the consent of an international organization to be bound by such a treaty may
be impeached only through the application of the present articles.

2. The validity of Q treaty betueen one or more Gtates and one or more
ll1ternational orgro1izations or of the consent of a State or an international
organization to be bound by such a treaty may be impeached only through the
application of the presen~ articles.

3. The termination of a treaty, its demmciation or the vithdraval of a
party, may tcl~e place only as a result of the application of the provisions of the
treaty or of the present articles. The same rule applies to suspenoion of the
operation of a treaty.
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Article 43

Oblip.ations imposed by international le~T

independently of a treaty

The invalidity, termination or denunciation of a treaty, the "ithc1raual of
~ party from it, or the suspension of its operation, as a result of the
app.lLca'ti.on of the preseart articles or of the provisions of the treaty, shall
not in any uay impair the duty of any international organization or, as the
case may be, of nny State or any international organization to ftufil any
o1Jligation embo<lied in the treaty to whf.ch that State or that organization woul.d
be subject under international la'T independently of the treaty.

Article 44

ion

ns
may

he

Separability of treaty provisions

1. A right of a party, provided for in a treaty or arising under article 56
to donounce , ui thdrml from or auapend the operation of the treaty may be
exercised only tri, th respect to the "Thole treaty unless the treaty obherwi.se
provides or the parties othervn.se agree.

2. A ground for invalidating, terminating, 1'1ithdralling from or suspending
the operation of a treaty recognized in the present articles may be invoked
only uith respect to the tzhol.e treaty except as provided in the foUolling
paragraphs or in article 60.

3. If the ground relates solely to particular clauses, it may be invoked 0111~'

uith respect to those clauses uhere:

(a) the said Clauses are separable from the remainder of the treaty uith
regard to their application;

(b) it appears from the treaty or is otherwise established that
acceptance of those clauses "as not an essential basis of the consent of the
other party or parties to be bound by the treaty as a "Thole; and

(c) continued performance of the remainder of the treaty woul.d not l)e unjust.

4. In cases falling under articles 49 and 50 the State or the international
organization entitled to invoke the fraud or corruption may do so with respect
either to the 1Thole treaty or, subject to paragraph 3, to the particular clauses
alone.

5. In cases falling under articles 51, 52 and 53, no separation of the
provisions of the treaty is permitted.
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Article 45

Loss of 8. right to invol~e a gr01md for invalido.tinr-2 terminatin,'2?
\!ithdrauin,'"! from or suspendin{~ the operation of a treaty

1. A 3tn.te may no longer invol:e a ground for .inval.Ldattng , terminatin@9
Hithdralring from or suspanding the operation of a treaty betueen one or more
States and one or more international organizations cUlder articles 46 to 50 or
n.rticles 60 8...'1d [62J if, after becoming avare of the facts:

~) it sha.l.L have expressly agreed that the treaty is valid or remains
in fnrce or continues in operation? as the case may be; or?

C£) it must by reason of its conduct be considered as having acquiesced
in the validity of the treaty or in its maintenance in force or in operation?
as the case may be.

2. An international organization may no longer invoke a ground for
invalidating? terminating, 1'1ithdra1'1ing from or suspending the operation of a
treaty cUlder articles 46 to 50 or articles 60 and [62J if, after becoming
alrare of the fn.cts:

(g) it shall have expressly agreed that the treaty is valid or remains
in force or continues in operation, as the case may be; or,

(Q) it must by reason of its conduct be considered as having renounced
the right to invoke that g round ,

3. The agreement and conduct provided for in paragraph 2'shall be governed
by the relevant rules of the organization.

Section 2. Invalidity of treaties

Article 46

Violation of provisions re€ardin€
competence to conclude treaties

1. A State may not invoke the fact that its consent to be bound by a treaty
betueen one or more States and one or more international organizations has been
expressed in violation of a provision of its internal la1'1 regarding competence
to conclude treaties as invalidating its consent unless that violation 11as
manifest and concerned a rule of its internal Law of fundamental importance.

2. In the case referred to in paragraph 1, a violation is manifest if it
would be objectively evident to any State conducting' itself in the matter in
accordance uith normal practice and in good faith.

3. An international 'organization may not invoke the fact that its consent to
be bound by a treaty has been expressed in violation of a provision of the
rules of the organization regarding competence to conclude treaties as
i~validating its consent cUlless that violation was manifest.
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4. In the case referred to in paragraph 3, a violation is manifest if it is
or ought to be uithin the cogn.i aance of any contracting State or any other
contracting orcanizEltion.

Article ~·7

Specific restrictions on authority to express or
commlli1icate consent to be bound by a treaty

ned

eaty
m

.t

mt to

1. If the authority of a representative to express the consent of a State to
be bound by a particular treaty has been made subject to a specific restriction,
his omission to observe that restriction may not be Lnvokad as invalidating the
consent expressed by him unless the restriction Has notified to the other
negotiating States and negotiating organizations prior to his expressing such
consent.

2. If the authority of a representative to communicate the consent of an
international organization to be bound by a particular treaty has been made
subject to a specific restriction, his omission to observe that restriction may
not be invoked as invalidating the consent communicated by him unless the
restriction 'vas notified to the other negotiating organizations or to the
negotiating States and other negotiating organizations or to the negotiating
States, as the case may be, prior to his communicating s~~h consent.

Article 48

1. A State or an international organization may invoke an error in a treaty
as invalidating its consent to be bound by the treaty if the error relates to a
fact or situation wh.i ch Has assumed by that State or that organization to exist
at the time ilhen the treaty ilas concluded and formed an essential basis of
the consent of that State or that organization to be bound by the treaty.

2. Paragraph 1 shall not apply if the State or international organization in
question contributed ~y its Oim conduct to the error or if the circumstances
were such as to put that State or organization on notice of a possible error.

3. An error relating' only to the 'vording of the text of a treaty does not
affect its validity; [article 79J then applies.

Article 49

Fraud

If a State or an international organization has 'been induced to conclude a
treaty by the fraudulent conduct of another negotiating State or negotiating
organization, the State or the organization may invoke the fraud as
invalidating its consent to be bound by the treaty.
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Article 50

Corruption of a representative of a State
or of an international organization

If the expr'esai.on by a State or an international orG.:.:.nization of consent
to be bound by a treaty has been procured throuGh the corruption of its
repre3entative directly or indirectly by another negotiating State or
neGotiatinG organization, the State or organization may invoke such corruption
as invalidating its consent to be bOcUld by the treaty.

Article 51

Coercion of a representative of a State
or of an international or~anization

~le e~:pression by a State or an international organization of consent to
be bound by a treaty 'Thich has been procured by the coercion of the
representative of that Stat( or that ozganization through acts or threats
directed against him shall be without any legal effect.

Article 52

Coercion of a State or of an international or~anization

by the threat or use of force

A treaty is void if its conclusion has been procured by the threat or use of
force in violation of the principles of international lau embodied in the
Charter of the United Nations.

Article 53

A treaty is void if, at the time of its conclusion, it conflicts uHh a
peremptory norm of general international law. For the purpose of the present
articles, a peremptory norm of general international la11 is a norm accepted
and recognized by the international community of States as a 11hole as a norm
from which no derogation is permitted and ,{hich can be modified only by a
subsequent norm of general in~ernational 18'\'T having the same character.

~ ion 3. Terminatis>n and susI1ension of the
operation of treaties

Article 54

Termination of or uithdra"ral from a treaty under
its provisions or by consent of the partie~

The termination of a treaty or the ,dthdraual of a party may take place g

C1!:) in conformity with the provisions of the treaty; or
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(b) at 011;)' time by consent of all the parties after consultation 1Tith
the other contracting orGanizations or "lrith the other contracting States and the
other corrt r ac t i.ng organizations or "l'ri th the other contracting Sta"Ges; !1.S ti:)<-,
case may be.

l...rticle 55

neduction of the parties to a multilateral treaty belo1T
the number necessary for its entry into force

Unless the treaty othenrise provf.de a, a multilateral treaty does not
terminate by reason only of the fact that the number of the parties falls beLovr
the number necessary for its entry into force.

Article 56

Denunciation of or vrithdra"lral from a treaty containing '-_
provision regarding termination. denlUlciation or uithdra"lral

1. A treaty "l'n1ich contains no provision regarding its termination and which
does not provide for denuncf.atLon or uithdrmral is not subj ect to denunciation
or withdra"lral unless:

~) it is established that the parties intended to admit the possibility
of denunciation or withdrmral; or

(£) a right of denunciation or withdrawal may be implied by the nature
of the treaty.

2. A party shall give not less than twelve months' notice of its intention
to denounce or uithdravr from a treaty under paragraph 1.

Article 57

Suspension of the operation of a treaty under
its provisions or by consent of the pccrties

The operation of a treaty in regard to all the parties or to a particular
party may be suspended:

~) in conformity vrith the provisions of the treaty; or

(£) at any time by consent of all the parties after consultation vrith the
other contracting organizations or \'Tith the other contracting States and the
other contracting organizations or with the other contracting States as the case
may be.

Article 58

Suspension of the opera~ion of B multilateral treaty
by agreement between certain of the parties only

1. TIro or more parties to a multilateral treaty may conclude an agreemenc to
suspend the operation of provisions of the treaty, temporarily and a~ between
themselves alone, if:
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~) the possibility of such a suspension is provided for by the treaty;
or

~) the suspension in ~uestion is not prohibited by the treaty and~

(i) does not affect the enjoyment by the oth8r parties of their
rights under the treaty or the performance of their oblieations;

(ii) is not incompatible uith the object Md purpose of the treaty.

2. Unless in a case falline under paragraph 1(Q) the treaty otherwise
provides, the parties in question shall notify the other parties of their
intention to conclude the aGreement and of those provisions of the treaty
the operation of uhich they intend to suspend.

J
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Article 59

Termination or suspension of the operation of a
treaty implied by conclusion of a later treaty

@)

~)
object or

a repu

the vi
purpos

1. A treaty shall be considered as terminated if all the parties to it
conclude a later treaty relating to the same su~ject-matter and:

~) it appears from the later treaty or is otherwise established that the
parties intended that the matter should be governed by that treaty; or

(£) the provisions of the later treaty are so far incompatible with those
of the earlier one that the hro treaties are not capable of being applied at·
the same time.

2. The earlier treaty shall be considered as only suspended in operation if
it appears from the later treaty or is otherwi se established that such traa the
ll_tention of the parties.

Article 60

Termination or suspension =~ the operation
of a treaty as a consequence of its breach

1. A material breach of a bilateral treaty by one of the parties entitles
the other to invoke the breach as a ground for terminating the treaty or suspending
its operation in whole or in part.

2. A material breach of a multilateral treaty by one of the parties entitles:

~) the other parties by lUlanimous agreement to suspend the operation
of the treaty in whole or in part or to terminate it eitherg

(i) in the rela,tions be tween themselvef' and the defaultinG State
or international organization, or

(ii) as betueen all the parties;
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(~) a party specially affected oy the breach to invoke it as a ground
for suspending the operation of the t r eaty in whol,o or in part in the relations
be tueon itself and the defnultinc State or Lntornc.t.tonal orgD..l1izntion;

C£) any party other than tbe defaulting State or international organization
to Invoke the brcach as a ground f'or suspending the operation of the treaty in
who.Le or in part uith respect to it :..;el.1 if the treat;)' is of such a character
that a material breach of its provisions by one party radically changes the
position of every party Irith respect to tbe flutber performance of its obligations
lUlder the treaty.

3. A material brr.ach of a treaty? for tho purposes of this article? consists

4. The f'cr ego.Lng paragr aphs are ui tJl0ut prejudice to any provision in the
treaty applicable in the event of a breach.

in:

~)

(~)
object or

a repudiation of the treaty not sanctioned by the present articles;

the violation of a provlslon essential to the accomplishment of the
purpose of the treaty.

or

!
5. Paragraphs 1 to 3 do not apply to provlslons relatb1g to tl~protection

of the human person contained in treaties of a humanitarian character, in
particular to provisions prohibiting any form of reprisals against persons
protected by such treaties.

Article 61

Supervening impossibility of performance

1. A party may invoke the impossibility of performing a oreaty as a ground
for terminating or uithdralring from it if the impossibility results from the
permffilent disappearance or destruction of ill1 object indispensable for the
execution of the treaty. If the impossibility is temporary, it may be
invoked only as a ground for suspending the operation of the treaty.

2. IQpossibility of performance may not be invoked by a party as a ground
f'or terminating, tri, thdrauing from or suspending the operation of a treaty if
the impossibility is the result of a breach by that party either of an
obligation under the treaty or of any other international obligation oued to
any other party to the treaty.
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Article 62

Fundamental chunp-e of circl~stances

1. 1\ f'undemorrt aL change of c.Lr cumsbance s trh i.ch has occurred uith regard to
those existing at the time of the conclusion of a treaty, and whi.ch Has not
foreseen by the parties, may not be invoked as a ground for terminating or
uithdrrn1ing from the treaty unless:

~) Ghe existence of those circumstances constituted an essential basis
of the consent of the parties to be bOlU1d by the treaty; and

(Q) the effect of the change is radically to transform the extent of
obligations still to be performed lU1der the treaty.

2. A flU1damental change of circumstances may not be invoked by a party as a
ground for terminating or uithdralling frC?m a treaty be tween tuo or more States
and one or more international organizations and establishinG a boundary.

3. A fundamental change of circumstances may not be invoked by a party as
a ground for terminating or uithdrai'1ing from a treaty if the fundamental change
is the result of a breach by the party invoking it either of un obligation
under the treaty or of any other international obligation owed to any other
party to the treaty.

4. If, under the foregoing paragraphs, a party may invoke a fundamental
change of circumstances as a ground for terminatL~g or withdrai1ing from a treaty it
may also invoIce the change as a ground for suspending the operation of the treaty.

Article 63

Severance of diplomatic or consular relations

The severance of diplomatic or consular relations betueen States parties
to a treaty betueen tuo or more States and one or more international
organizations does not affect the legal relations established betueen those
States by the treaty except in so far as the existence of diplomatic or
consular relations is indispensable for the application of the treaty.

Article 6~,
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Section 4. Procedure

Article 65

Procedure to be folloHGd with respect to invalidity,
termination. HithdrmTal from or suspension of

the operation of a treaty

1. 11. par ty "I'Thich, under the provisions of the present articles, Lnvokes
either a defect in its consent to be bound by a treaty or a grotmd for impeaching
the validity of a treaty, terminating it, ui thdnl."loJ'ing from it or suspending its
operation, must notify the other parties of its claim. The notification shall
indicate the measure propo sed to be taken "Ili th respect to the treaty and the
reasons therefore

2. If, after the expiry of a period whi.ch, except in cases of specf.al,
urgency, shall not be less than three months after the receipt of the notification,
no party hae raised any objection, the party mw~ing the no~ification m~ carry
out in the manner provided in article 67 the measure vhich it has proposed.

3. If, hOHever, objection has been raised by any other party, the parties
shall seek a solution through the means indicated in Article 33 of the
Charter of the United Nations"

4. The notification or objection made by an international or(!Dl1ization
shall be governed by the relevant mJ.as of that organization.

5. Nothing in the fore{!'oing paragraphs shall affect the :rights or
obligations of the parties under any ~rovlslons in force bindinf the parties
Hith reeard to the se t t.Leraent of disputes.

6. \Jithout prejudice to article 45, the fact that a State or an international
oreanization has not previously made the notification prescribed in paragraph 1
shall not prevent it from mw~ing such notification in answer to another party
claiming performance of the treaty OT alleging its violation.

Artiele 66

Procedures for judicial settlement. arbitration
and conciliation

1. If, under paragraph 3 of article 65, no solution has been reached vithin
a period of 12 months follow'ing the date on whi.ch the objection vas raised by a
State uith respect to another State, the follouing procedures shall be folloved:

(~) anyone of the parties to a dispute concerning the application or the
interpretation of articles 53 or 64 may, by a trr Ltten application, submit it to
the International Court of Justice for a decision unless the parties by common
consent acree to submit the dispute to arbitration;
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~) any one of the parties to a dispute concerning the application or the
interpretation of any of the other articles in Part V of the present articles
Day set in motion the procedtue specified in the Annex to the present articles
by Guboittint! a request to tha.t effect to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations.

2. If, under paragraph 3 of article 65, no Golution has been reached uithin
a period of 12 months f'o.ll owing the date on whi.ch the objection traa raised by 8.l1
international organization uith respect to another org8.l1ization, 2J.1Y one of the
parties to a dispute concerning the application or the interpretation of any of
the articles in Part V of the preGent articles may, in the absence of any other
agreed procedure, set in motion the procedure specified in the Anne~: to the
present articles by suboitting a request to that effect to the Secretary-General
of the United Nations.

3. If, under paragraph 3 of article 65, no solution has been reached uithin
a period of 12 months follouing the date on trhi.ch the objection uae raised by a
State 1·rith respect to an international organization or by an organization uith
respect to a State, any one of the parties to a dispute concerning the application
or the interpretation of any of the artioles in Part V of the present articles
may, in the absenoe of any other agreed prooedure, set in motion the prooedure
specified in the Annex to the present articles by suboitting a request
to that effeot to the Seoretary-General of the United Nations.

Artiole 67

Instrument s for deolaring invalid? terminating. uithdrauin,,<
from or suspendine the operation of a treaty

1. The notifio~tion provided for under artiole 65, paragraph 1, must be
made in Irriting.

2. Any aot deolaring invalid, terminating, uithdrmring from or suspending
the operation of a treaty purmtant to the provisions of the treaty or of
paragraphs 2 or 3 of artiole 65 shall be oarried out through an instrument
communioated to the other parties. If the instrument emanating from a State
is not siGned by the Head of State, Head of Government or Hinister for
Foreign Affairs, the representative of the State communicating it may be called
upon to produce full pOHers. If the instrument emanates from an international
organization, the representative of the organization communicating it shall
produce appropriate pouers.

Article 68

Revocation of notifications and instruments provided for
in articles 65 and 67

A notification or instrument provided for in articles 65 or 67 may be
revoked at any time before'it takes effeot.
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Section 5. Consequences of the invalidity, termination
or suspension of the operation of a treaty

Article 69

Conseo,uences of the invalidity of a treaty

1. 11. treaty the invalidity of \u1ich is entablished lUlder the present
articles is void. The provisions of a void treaty have no leral force.

2. If acts have nevertheless been performed in reliance on such a treaty:

(§!) each party may require any other party to eatab.Lish as far as possible
in their mutual relations the poai,tion that uould have ex i ated if the acts had
not been performed;

(£) act s performed in good faith before the invalidit;y \las invoked are
not rendered lUlla\lful by reason only of the invalidity of the treaty.

3. In cases falling under articles 49, 50, 51 or 52, paragraph 2 does not
apply uith respect to the party to whLch the fraud, the act of corruption or the
coercion is imputable.

4. In the case of the invalidity of the consent of a partiCUlar State or a
particular international organization to be bound by a multilateral treaty,
the foregoing rules apply in the relations between that State or that
organization and the parties to the treaty.

Article 70

Consequences of the termination of a treaty

1. Unless the treaty otherwise provides or the parties otherwise agree, the
termination of a treaty under its proviaons or in accordance with the present
articles:

~) releases the parties from any obligation further to perform the
treaty;

(£) does not affect any right, obligation or legal situation of the
parties created through the execut.i.on of the treaty prior to its termination.

2. If a State or an international organization denounces or withdra\{s
from a multilateral treaty, paragraph 1 applies in the relations between that
State or that organization and each of tbe other parties to the treaty from
the date when such denunciation or withdrawal t~(es effect.
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Article 71

Consequences of the invalidity of a treaty uhich conflicts uith
a peremptory norm of p.eneral international lau

1. In the case of a treaty which is void tUlder article 53 the parties shall:

~) eliminate as far as possible the consequences of any act performed
in reliance on any provision uhich conflicts uith the peremptory norm of
general international lair; and

Ch) bring their mutual relations into conformity llith the peremptory norm
of general international Law,

2. In the case of a treaty 1rhich becomes void and terminates under
article 64, the termination of the treaty:

(~) releases the parties from any ~bligation further to perform the
treaty;

(£) does not affect any right, obligation or legal situation of the
parties created through the execution of the treaty prior to its termination;
provided that those rights, obligations or situations may thereafter be
maintained only to the extent that their maintenance is not in itself in
conflict 1'rith the new peremptory norm of general IrrternatLonal rLaw,

Article 72

Consequences of the suspension of the operation of a,treaty

1. Unless the treaty other1rise provides or the parties otheruise agree, the
suspension of the operation of a treaty under ita provisions or in accordance
1Iith the present articles:

~) releases the parties betueen vrhich the operation of the treaty is
suspended from the obligation to perform the treaty in their mutual relations
during the period of suspension,

C£) does not othenrise affect the legal relations be ttreen the parties
established by the treaty.

2. During the period of the suspension the parties shall refrain from acts
tending to obstruct the rest~ption of the operation of the treaty.
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PART VI

1:

le

IIISCELLAllEOUS PROVI8IOUS

Article 77;

Cases of succession of States! responsibility of a State or of
an international or~anization. outbre~c of hostilities,
termination of the existence of an orr;anization and termination
of participation by a State in the membership of an orr.anization

1. The provisions of the preoent articles shall not prejudGe any question
that may arise in reGard to a treaty be~1een one or more States ~1d one or
Dore international organizations from a succession of Sta.tes or from the
interna.tional responsibility of a State or from the ou'tbr-eak of hostilities
between States parties to that treaty.

2. The provisions of the present articles shall not pr-ejudge any question
that may arise in reGard to a treaty from the international responsibility
of an international orGanization, from the termination of the existence of
the orGanization or from the termination of participation by a State in the
membership of the orGanization.

Article 74

DiploElatic and consular re1ations and the conclusion of treaties

The severance or absence of diplomatic or consular relations between
two or more States does not prevent the conclusion of treaties between two
or more of those States and one or more international organizations. The
conclusion of such a treaty does not in itself affect the situation in regard
to diplomatic or consular relations.

Article 75

Case of an am;ressor State

The prov~s~ons of the present articles are without prejudice to any
obligation in relation to a treat;y' between one or more States and one 0:"

more international organizations \~1ich may arise for an aGGressor State in
consequence of measures t~cen in conformity frith the Charter of the
United Nations with reference to that State's aggression.

PM'}' VII

DEPOSITARIES, lTOTIFICATIONS, COPJillCTIOlTS AND IillGISTRATIOH

Article 76

Depositaries of treaties

1. The desiGnation of the depositary of a treaty may be made by the
neGotiating States and the negotiatinG orGro1izations or, as the case may be,
the neGotiatinG orGanizations either in the treaty itself or in some other
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manner. The dopos i t ary may be one or more States, an international orGani3ation
or the chief administrative officer of the orGanization.

2. The functions of the depositary of a treaty are international in character
and the depositary is under an obliGation to act impartially in their
per-I'ox-uanoe , In par-t i cu'Lar , the fact that a treaty has not entered into force
betueen certain of the par t i es or that a difference has appeared betueen a
State or an international orGanization and a depositary with reGard to the
perforr.lance of the latter's functions shall not affect that obliGation.

.Article 77

Lunctions of depositaries

1. The functions of a depositary, unless otherwise provided in the treaty or
aGreed by the contractinG States and contracting orGanizations or, as tIle case
r.lay be, by the contractinG orGanizations, comprise in particular:

(~) b3epinG custody of the oriGinal text of the treat;)r, of any full potrer's
and povers delivered to the depositarYi

(~) preparinG certified copies of the oriGinal text and preparinG any
further text of the treat3r in such additional lancuaGes as may be required by
the treaty and t.ranamt ttinG them to the parties and to the State.s and international
organizations or, as the case r.lay be, to the orGanizations entitled to become
parties to the treatYi

(.2,) receJ.VlnG any siGnatures to the treaty and receJ.vJ.nG and keepinG
custody of any instruments, notifications and communications relating to iti

(2) examinf.ng whether the siGnature or any instrument, notification or
communication relatinG to the treaty is in due and proper form and, if need
be, brinGinG the matter to the attention of the State or orGanization in
questioni

(~) informinG the parties and the States and orGanizations or, as the
case r.lay be, the orGanizations entitled to become parties to the treaty of
acts, notifications and comr.lunications relatinG to the treatYi

(i) informing the States and organizations or, as the case may be, the
organizations entitled to become parties to the treaty when the number of
signatures or of instruments of ratification, formal confirmation, acceptance,
approval or accession required for the entry into force of the treaty has been
received or depositedi .

(~) registering the treaty with the Secretariat of the United Nations;

(h) performing the functions specified in other provisions of the
present articles.
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2. In the event of any difference appearing be tween a State or an international
or~anization and the depositary as to the performance of the latter's function,
the depositary shall bring the question to the attention of:

(a) the signatory States and organizations and the contracting States and
contracting organizations or, as the case may be, the signatory organizations and
the contracting organizations; or

(£) where appropriate, of the competent organ of the organization
concerned.

Article r,8

Notifications and communications

Except as the treaty or the present articles otherwise provide, any
notification or communication to be made by any State or any international
organization under the present articles shall:

(a) if there is no depositary, be transmitted direct to the States and
organizations or, as the case may be, to the organizations for which it is
intended, or if there is a depositary, to the latter;

(b) be considered as having been made by the State or organization in
questi~n only upon its receipt by the State or organization to which it was
transmitted or, as the case may be, upon its receipt by the depositary;

(c) if transmitted to a depositary, be considered as received by the State
or org~nization for which it was intended only when the latter State or
organization has been informed by the depositary in accordance with article 77,
paragraph 1 (~).

Article 79

Correction of errors in texts or in
certified copies of treaties

1. \'fuere, after the authentication of the text of a treaty, the signatory States
and international organizations and the contracting States and contracting
organizations or, as the case may be, the signatory organizations and contracting
organizations are agreed that it contains an error, the error shall, unless the
said States and organizations or, as the case may be, the said organizations
decide upon some other means of correction, be corrected:

(a) by having the appropriate correction made in the text and causing the
correction to be initialled by duly authorized representatives;

(£) by executing or exchanging an instrument or instruments setting out
the correction which it has been agreed to m~{ei or
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(c) by executing a corrected text of the whole treaty by the same procedure
as in the case of the original text.

2. '!here the treaty is one for which there is a depositary, the latter shall
notify the signatory States and international organizations and the contracting
States and contractinG organizations or, as the case may be, the signatory
organizations and contractip~ organizations of the error and of the proposal
to correct it and shall specify an appropriate time-limit within which objection
to the proposed correction may be raised. If, on the expiry of the time-limit:

(~) no objection has been raised, the depositary shall mllice and initial
the correction in the text and shall execute a proces-verbal of the
rectification of the text and communicate a copy of it to the parties and to the
States and organizations or, as the case may be, to the organizations entitled
to become parties to the treaty;

(b) an objection has been raised, the depositary shall communicate the
objection to the signatory States and organizations and to the contracting States
and contracting organizations or, as the case may be, to the signatory
organizations and contracting orGanizations.

3. The rules in paragraphs 1 and 2 apply also where the text has been
authenticated in two or more languages and it appears that there is a lack
of concordance which the signatory States and international organ~zations and
the contracting States and contracting organizations OT, as the case may be, the
signatory organizations and contracting organizations agree should be corrected.

4. The corrected text replaces the defective text ab initio, unless the
signatory States and international organizations and the contractinG States and
contracting organizations or, as the case may be, the signatory organizations and
contracting organizations otherwise decide.

5. The correction of the text of a treaty that has been regist8red shall be
notified to the Secretariat of the United Nations.

6. '!here an error is discovered in, a certified copy of a treaty, the depositary
shall execute a proces-verbal specifying the rectification and communicate a copy
of it to the signatory States and international organizations and to the
contracting States and contracting organizations or, as the case may be, to the
signatory organizations and contracting organizations.

Article 80

Registration and publication of treaties

1. Treaties shall, after their entry into force, be transmitted to the
Secretariat of the United Nations for registration or filing and recording, as the
case may be, and for publication.

2. The designation of a depositary shall constitute authorization for it to
perform the acts specified in the preceding paragraph.
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.ANNEX

Procedures established in application of article 66

I. Establishment of the Conciliation Commission

1. A list of conciliators consisting of qualified jurists shall be dra'~L up and
maintained by the Secretary-General of the United Nations. To this end,
every State which is a Member of the United Nations or a party to the present
articles [and any international orGanization to which the present articles
have become applicable] shall be invited to nominate two conciliators, and the
names of the persons so nominated shall constitute the list. The term of a
conciliator, including that of any conciliator nominated to fill a casual
vacancy, shall be five years and may be renewed. A conciliator whose term
expires shall continue to fulfil any function for which he shall have been
chosen under the f'o.lI.owi.ng paragraph. A copy of the list shall be transmitted
to the President of the International Court of Justice.

2. vllien a request has been made to the Secretary-General under article 66,
the Secretary-General shall bring the dispute before a conciliation commission
constituted as follows:

(~) In the case referred to in article 66, paraGraph 1, the State or
States constitutinG one of the parties to the dispute shall appoint:

(i) one conciliator of the nationality of that State or of one of those
States, who mayor may not be chosen from the list referred to in
paragraph 1; and

(ii) one conciliator not of the nationality of that State or of any
of those States, who shall be chosen from the list.

The State or States constituting the other party to t~e dispute shall appoint
two conciliators in the same way.

(£) In the case referred to in art~cle 66, paragraph 2, the international
orGanization or organizations constituting one of the parties to the dispute
shall appoint:

(i) one conciliator who mayor may not be chosen from the list referred to
in paragraph 1; and

(ii) one conciliator chosen from among those included in the list '~10 ~as

not been nominated by that organization or any of those organizations.

The organization or organizations constituting the other party to the dispute
shall appoint two conciliators in the same way.
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In the case Teferred to in article 66, paraGraph 3,

the Sta.te or States constitutinG one of the parties to the dispute
shall appoint tHO oono.iLi a.tor-e as pTovided for in subpar-agr-aph (§:).
The inteTnational orGanization or cTganizations constituting the
otheT party to the dispute shall appoint tHO conciliators as provided
for in subpar-agr-aph (.£).

(U) The State or states and the ort;anization or orGanizations constituting
one of the parties to the dispute shall appoint one conciliator vho may
or may not be chosen from the list referred to in paraGraph 1 and one
conciliator chosen f'rom among those included in the list who shall ]1

neither be of the nationality of that State or of any of those States
nor nominated by that ort;anization or any of those orGanizations.

(iii) In1en the provisions of subparaGraph (c) (ii) apply the other party to
the dispute shall appoint conciliators as followsg

(1) the State or States constituting the other party to the
dispute shall appoint tvo conciliators as provided for in
subparagraph (a);

(2) the ort;anization or organizations constituting the other party
to the dispute shall appoint tlTO conciliators as ..provided
for in subparagraph (.£);

(3) the State or States and the organization or organizations
constitutinG the other party to the dispute shall appoint
two conciliators as provided fer in subparagraph (~) (ii).

The four conciliators chosen by the parties shall be appointed within sixty days
followinG the date on which the Secretary-General received the request.

The four conciliators shall, within 9ixty days following the date of the last
of their mm appointments, appoint a fifth conciliator chosen f'rom the list,
vn10 shall be chairman.

If the appointment of the chairDan or of any of the other conciliators has not
been r.1ade vithin the period prescribed above for such appointment, it shall be
made by the Secretary-General within sixty days following the e]cpiry of that
period. The appointment of the chairman may be made by the Secretary-General
ei ther from the list or from the uember-shd.p of the International Law Commission.
Any of the periods within whach appointments must be made may be extended by
agreement between the parties to the dispute. If th8 Uni tr:d 1:n.tiorls is a party
or is Lr.oIudod in Cl'':: of the :K,=,,·ti's to the di cpu te , the Sccreta:ry-G8l':eral shall
transmit the abovemerrb'loried reql:c>st::O the President of t1le Inten2aticr..al Cour-t
of .h1.stice, who sha.l.L perform the functions conferred upon the Secretary-General
under this subparagraph.
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ny vacancy shall be filled in the manner prescribed for the initial
ppointment.

~. The appointment of conciliators by an :t.nternational organization
rovided for in paragraphs 1 ano 2 shall be governed by the relevant rules of
hat organization.

11. functio~linr; of the Conciliation Commission

The Conciliation Commission shall decide its Ovnl procedLtre. The Conm~s2ion,

ith the consent of the parties to the dispute, may invite any party to the
reaty to submi,t to it its views orally or in vrri ting. Decisions and
ecommendations of the Cotmris s i on shall be made by a tr.:a jority vote of t11e
ive members.

The Commi.asf.on may draw' the attention of the parties to the dispute to
.ny measures which night facilitate an amicable settlement.

The Commission shall hear the parties, examine the claims and objections,
nd make proposals to the parties vTitha view' to reaching an amicable
ettlement of the dispute.

The Commission shall report within t,velve months of its constitution.
ts report shall be deposited with the Secretary-General and transmitted to
he parties to the dispute. The report of the Commission, including any
onclusions stated therein regarding the facts or questions of law~ shall not
e binding upon the parties and it shall have no other character than that of
'ecommendations submitted for the consideration of the parties in order to
'acilitate an amicable settlement of the dispute.

The Secretary-Gener~l shall provide the Commission with such assistance
.nd facilities as it may require. The expenses of the Commission shall be
or-ne by the United Nations.

2. Text of articles 61 to 80 and the Annex, vTith commentaries
thereto, adopted by the Commission at its

thirty-second session

PART V (continued)

TNVALIDITY, TEillUNATION.MID SUSPEHSION OF
THE OPERATION OF TREATIES

Section j. Termination and
of treaties
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Article 61

194/ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention ~

2. Inpossibility of pnrf'ornanco nay not be invoked by a party as a ground
for terninatmg, withdm.'ojing fron or suspending the operation of a treaty if
tho inpossibility is the result of a breach by that party either of an
obliGation under the treaty or of any other international obligation owed to
any other party to the treaty.

Connentar;y

(1) The text of draft article 61 does not 'differ fron that of article 61 of the

Vienna Convention, which was adopted at the Vienna Conference without having Given

rise to particular difficulties. The principle set fJrth in article 61 of the

Vienna Convention is so Gffileral and so well established that it CM be extended

without hesitation to the treaties which are the subject of the present draft
"

articles. The titJe of the article is perhaps a little anbiguous because of its

possible inplication that the text of the article enbraces all cases in which a

treaty cannot be perforned. But the substance of the article shows that it refers

exclusively to the cc-se of pornanont or tenporary inpossibility of pcrf'ornanco which
,1

results fron the pernanent disappearance or ~estruction of an object indispensable

for the execution of the treaty. It is therefore evident that this provision of the

rvorrt Io

roso., _:; all quos

(2) lilthouCh it

prOVisions of tr.

only situations c

and not those in

article 73 nentie

succession of st£

(3) As regards

first place IDee

Given wn.s the diE

botwoon holo State

the disappearance

are an object ine

instance, a trea

torritory will cc

to a trusteeship

The sane will aPI

orGanizations ano

(4) Whether tre~

or treaties betwc

are concerned, tt

cases in which i

fact article 62;

Vienna

Vienna C,"ll1venti'J

'olhich is a natte

ro sponsibHity at

Coonission at it

Article 61

Supervening irrpossibility of perfornance ill/
1. A party nay invoke the .iupoasib i.Li.ty of perforning a treaty as a ground
for terninating or withdrawing fron it if the inpossibilit~ r3sults fron the
pernanent dioappearance or destruction of an object indispensable for the
execution of the treaty. If the inpossibility is tenporary, it nay be
invoked only as a gr01md for suspending the operation of the treaty.
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SuperveninB inpossibility of perfOrLlanCe

1. A party nay invoke the inpossibility of po'rf'ortring a treaty as a Ground
for terninatinG or withdrawing fron it if the inpossibility results fron the
pernanent disappearance or destruction of an object indispensable for the
execution of the treaty. If the inpossibility is tenp0rary, it nay be
invoked only as a ~Tound for suspending the operation of the treaty.

2. Inpossibility of porf'omonco nay not be invoked by a IJarty as a Ground
for terninatinG, withdrawing fron or suspendinG the operation of a treaty if
the ~npossibility is the result of a breach by that party either of an
obliGation under the treaty or of any other international obligation owed to
any other party to the treaty.

cannot be realize

international orc

ill/ Offic'
SUD1Jlenent No. 1

1!2.2/ See be
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Vienna Convorrt.Lon cbuG not sock to doa.L iuth the Ccnornl case of f')rco T.w.jouro,

i,hich is 0. no.tter of intcrno.tional rOsllonGibility and , in roC;c.r{l b intornnti('nal

rOSiX)l1si1.J Hity o.nonc Sto.tOG: was the Gubjoc t of draft nrticle 31 adop tcd by bho

CODDission at its thirty-first sossion.122/ Furthernoro, nrticle 73 of tho

Viennn lvcntion, like the dro.ft nrticlo 73 which is to be considered lo.ter,12§/

rose~ _~ 0.11 questions relo.tinc to intornationnl responsibility.

(2) j.lthouCh it is not for the Connission to Give 0. cenero.l interpretation of the

provisions of the Vionna Convention, it feels it necessary to point out t1k~t the

only situo.tions contenplated in article 61 are those in which nu objoct is affected,

and not those in which the subject is in question. j.rticle 73, to which the draft

article 73 nentioned nbove corresponds, nlso reserves nll questions thnt concern

succession of States nnd certain situations concerninC international orco.nizations.

(3) As recards tho nature of the objoct inplicated, article 61 operates in the

first place IDee draft o.rticle 61, where a physical objoct disappeo.rs; nn oxanplQ

Given was the di sappoarrmco of an Lal.and whose status is tho subject of a. trea.ty

between two States. Articlo 61, however, like draft article 61, a.lso onvisa.ces

tho d.isappoaranco of a. le[7-l.1 situation GOverninG the o.l)plication of a treaty; for

.inatunco , a treaty between two States conccrn in.j aid to be Given to a trust

territory will coase to exist if the aid procedures show that the nid wns linked

to 0. trusteeship reGino o.pplicablo to tho.t territory and that the recino hns ended.

The suno will a.pply if tho troo.ty in quostion is concludocl bo twoon two intorno.tiono.l

orCMizo.tions Md the o.dninistorinC Sto.to.

(4) Whothor troo.tios betweon Sto.tos, troo.ties botwoen intornationo.l orc~nizo.tions,

or treaties botwoon ono or nor'o Sto.tos and one or DOl'O interno.tiono.l orcanizo.tions

o.re concerned, the o.pplico.tion of o.rticle 61 Day cause SODe probloDs. There o.re

Co.sos in which it Do.y be o.sked whether tho o.rticlo involved is o.rticle 61 or in

fo.ct o.rticle 62; particulo.r co.ses nentionod wore those in which finnncio.l resourcos

0.1'0 nn object indispensablo for the execution of a treaty nnd ceo.se to exist or

cannot bo reo.lized. ProbIens of this kind no.y in pro.ctice occur Dore ofton for

interno.tiono.l arca.nizations than for States, because the famer arc less

ill/
SUpploDcnt Corr.l

12§./ Boo below, p, 222•.
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.n 1.,-,~\c,n':\..'nt than the lattor. It nust 110 bo rno in trind in this c onnoxi.on that undor

h·;'.ft ar-tLc Lo 27, 197/ al thouCh an 0rConizo.tion nn:y notdth,lraw fr'1n 0. validly

','ndull~"l truo.ty lJy a un.i.Lato ro.L noasuro no t provillol: for in tho trc[l.ty itsclf or

ill thu :i..'rCSlJ!lt llrffit ar-tLcLoa, it nay, whoro 0. tror'..ty has Goon c onc Iudod for the

~; Le l.mrIlJSC ,--f inploncntinc a doc i ai.on t.akon by thc ;'rcollizo.ti,'n, ro m inabo aLl, or

~lD.rt .if' the troaty if it ancnds tho doc i.si.on , In o.l)~)lyinG tho o.rticle, acc oun t

.rus t 110 t akon as re[;ards .irrtcrnatLonal. orconizations not L'I11y "f the Jthor rules

~,-,t forth in the present drffit but als0 of the rosorvo.tions usto.blisheu in

o.rticlo 73; thc8c concorn 0. nunber of inportcnt nutters which the Connission felt

it wo.s not o.t prosent in 0. position to exo.nino.

1.rticle 62

Funclnnental chanr:c of circunstancos ~/

1. ~ fundnQentul chance of circunstances which ho.s occurred with roco.rd to
those oxistinC at tho tino of the conclusion of a troo.ty, and wh.ich was not
f'o ro aoon by tho par-t.i.cs , nay not be invoked as a cround for terninatinc or
withdruwinc fron tho treo.ty unless:

197/ Yearbook... 1977, vol. II (Par-t Two), p. 118, docunont A/32/10,
cho.p. IV; sect. B.2.

198/ Corresl)ondinc provision of the Vfonna Convention:

Lrticle 62

Funclanental chanr~e of circunstances

1. A f'undanen tul chance of circunstances which has occurred with regurd
to those existing at the tine of the conclusion of a treaty, and which Was
not foreseen b;y- the purties, nay not be invoked as a cround for terninating
or withdrawinG fron tho treaty unloss:

~) the eXist~nce of those circunstances constituted an essential
basis of the consent of the parties to bo bound by the treaty; and

(£) the effect of the chance is radicully to transforn the extent
of obliGations still to be perforcled under the treaty.

2. A f'undanorrba.L change of c Lrcunatuncos nay not be invoked as a grouncl
for terninating or withdrawing fron a treuty:

~) if the treaty establishes a boundary; or

(£) if the f'undationt al, change is the result of a breach by the party
invokinC it eithcr of an oblication under the treaty or of any other
international oblication owed to any other p[l.rty to the troaty.

3. If, under the foreGoinG p[l.ragraphs, a party nuy invoke a f'undanont al,
change of circunstances as a ground for terninating or withdrawine fron a
treaty it nay also invoke the change as a ground for suspendine the operation
of the trouty.
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~) the existence of those cf.rcums'tances constituted an essential basis
of the consent of the parties to be bound by the treaty; and

(b) the effect of the change is radically to transform the extent of
obligations still to be performed lUlder the treaty.

2. A fundamental change of circumstances may not be invoked by a party as a
ground for terminating or withdra,ring from a treaty between two or more States
and one or more intemational organizations and establishing a boundary.

3. A fundamental change of circumstances may not be invoked by a party as a
ground for terminating or withdra,ring from a treaty if the fundamental change
is the result of a breach by the party invoking it either of an obligation
under the treaty or of any otlier international obligation owed to any other
party to the treaty.

4. If, _Uld' the foregoing paragraphs, a party may invoke a fundamental
change of circumstances as a ground for terminating or '-Tithdra,,,ing from a
treaty it may also invoke the change as a ground for suspending the operation
of the treaty.

Commentary

(1) Article 62 of the Vienna Convention is one of its fundamental articles, because

of the delicate balance it achieves between respect for the binding force of

treaties and the need to discard treaties whicb have become ll"applicable as a result

of a radical change in the circumstances which existed when they were concluded and

\'1hich determined the States I consent. Article 62 therefore engaged the attention of

the Commission and the Vienna Conference for a long while; it was adopted almost

unanimously by the Commission itself and by a large majority at the Conference.122I
The Commission had no hesitation in deciding that provisions analogous to those of

article 62 of the Vienna Convention should appear in the draft articles relating to

treaties to which international organizations are parties. It nevertheless gave its

attention to two questions, both of which concern the exceptions in paragraph 2 of

the article of the Vienna Convention.

(2) To begin with the exception in paragraph 2 (b) of article 62 of the

Vienna Convention, the question is whether the exception arises in such simple terms

for an organization as it does for a State. The change of circumstances whic~

a State invoking it faces through a breach of an intemational obligation is always,

in regard to that State, the result of an act imputable to itself alone, and a State

1221 Yearbook ••• 1966, vol. I (Part One), 842nd meeting, p. 130, para. 53;
Official Records of the United Nations Conference on the Law of Treaties,
Second Session Summa .. records of the lena meetin s and of the meetll"gS of the
Cow~ittee of the wnole Uhited Nations publication, Sales No. E.7o.V.6 ,
22nd plenary meeting, p. 121, para. 47.
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qucs t Lon nicht arise in sonowhat c.lifferent terns for an orcnnizution, beo.rinc in

ninQ the hypotheses nentioned ubove in connexion with article 61. For u nunbor of

State, "hie
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juriSLlicti

['. s bnb i.Li.z

[l.rticle 62

(6) This ..

oriGin[l.l w:

Governucmt

The

fill orGanization has aasunod

which is inputuble to it.

The follmvinC exanp.Loa can be Given.

f'undanorrtc.I changes can result fron acts "hich take pl.aco inside a.nC.. not out s irlc

the orCanization; these acts are not necessarily inputable to the orcanizution us

such (althouch in sone cases they are), but to the States nenbers of the

L1rcnnization.

est[l.blishinG bounclo.ries, nevertheless took up nore of the CODnission's tine thnn

the second. It involves two b[l.sic questions: the first nust be considerecl

initio.lly in the licht of the Vielliio. Convention ancl rel[l.tes to the notion of [l.

tro[l.ty which Ile s t abl i shes 0. bounclary"; the second concerns the capncLty of

internationo.l orcaniz[l.tions to be parties to [l. treaty establishinG a bound[l.ry.

Since the answer to the first question will havo sonc bearinG on the answer to the

second, the two issues tms t be looked at in turn.

(4) The Vienna Convention has now entered into force and the pr[l.ctico of tho St[l.tus

bound l)y it will cevern the neaninG of tho expression "trrorrt i.os establishinG a

boundary". Subject to that p~oviso, 0. nunber of inportant obsorvattons can be nadc,

First of all, the expression certcinly neans nore than treaties of nere

delinito.tion of terrestrial territory and includes tro[l.ties of cession, or in nore

"caneral terns treo.ties est[l.blishinc or nodifyinc the territory of States; this

subutcntLal, finnncial cooui.tuontsj if the orcons pos sesadng buclcetary authority

refuse to adopt 0. resolution ~ ..·,tinG the necessary o.ppropriations to nco t thoso

connitnents, there is quite sinply a breach of the treaty nnd the refusal cannot

constitute a. chnnGe of circunstmces. But if several De[~)er Sto.tes which uro na.jcr

contributors to the orcanization leo.ve it nnd the orcnnization subsoquently finds

its resources roduced When its coonitrlents'fo.ll due, the question urises whether

there is a chance of circunstances producinG the effects provided for ll1 article 62.

other situations of this kind could be nentioned. hrticle 62, like article 61,

therefore requires that account be taken of the stipulations or reservations naue in

other articles of the draft, includinG article 27 ~1d especially article 73. Tho

extent to which the orcnnization I s responsibility can be dLaaoc irvtod totally fron

thut of its nenber States is 0. clifficult subject ancl basico.lly 0. natter of the

responsibility of international orCFnizations; article 62 reserves not only that

question, but al.so cor-ta.in issues Involvod in changoa which, in the life of

orGo.nizo.tions, [l.lter the relationship between the orco.niz[l.tion md its nenber Statos

(ternin~tion of OrCFniz[l.tions, chances in nenbership of the orGnniz[l.tion).

(3) The first exception, th[l.t in [l.rticle 62, paraer[l.ph 2 ([l.), on tre[l.ties
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b.ronl norminc ODOrceS frm "the l,reIJ::>..r['.t 'ry work , since the Oonu i.s s.i.on ['.1ter(;'~ its

oriGinal wonlinc to rofloct the l)r:)ni~cr noan in.; in rospcneo t:> CODlJ.Onts fr,)[.l

Governnants. 2007

(5) Tho na.in l)r:JbloT.l, hovovoz-, is b; cleternino the nuC'.ninC-:Jf tho Hor,l "~].)urd[a'y".

Tho SCOpi) of tho question nuat be lLefincl'.. first of all. The ter':'1 m)nunclo.ry"

custono.rily uenotes the linit of the terrestrial territory of 0. State, but it could

concoIvab Iy 1)0 tiakon noro b roadLy to l1.osi~no.to the various linos "thich fix the

spo.tinl linits of tho exercise of lliffo1'C:l1t pO"lOrs. Ous toris linos, tho linits «f'

tho territorial sco, con t inontal sholf nnd oxo Lus.ivo oconorric zone: and also ccr-tc.in

nrnistice lines couLd bo cons i.do'rod L'..S Loundarxioa in this scnac, But it is

inportont to bo quite c Loar- about the effects attnchang to the clD.ssificati'Jn of 0.

par-tIcu.lar- line as a "boundary"; S'X10 of those linos nay bo "boundar-i.os" for one

purpose (opposn.bility to other Stntes, fir exnople) illld not for othors (totnlity of

juriscliction). In roco.rd to ar-t LcLo 62, the effect of tho qunlity of "boundary" is

n stabilizine ono. To SEW that 0. lino is 0. "boundary" \\f:Lthin tho neonine of

nrticlo 62 neons thnt it osco.pos tho disnblinc effocts of thnt article.

(6) This ol)sorvation is especinlly inportnnt in recnrJ. to tho nunorous lines of

delinitation enployed in tha Hork of the Third United Nntions Conferonce on the

Lo.H of the Sen, ns reflected, at the unte of the present roport, in the "Inforoo.l

Conposite Noeotiatinc Text/Revision 2,,201/ of 11 I~pril 1980. It could 1)0 shown
,.

that the outer linit of the territorid sea is a true linit of the torritory of the

State, which is not the case Hith other linos. 202/
Tho question nrisos, h~Hevor,

Hhother Stntes will cenero.lly tclce the view tho.t no.ritino uelinitations alreo.uy

effected by treaty will rennin perfectly stable, reGardless of chnncos which Dny

take place in the f'undation'tn.L c i rcunatnncos on the basis of which Stntes have D::'..UO

200/ Report of the Internationnl Law Connission on the work of its
eichtoenth sossion, Yonrbook ••• 1 66, vol. 11, p. 259, docunent A/6309/Rev.l,
Part 11, chap. 11, para. 11 of the conoentnry to article 59.

201/ A/CONF.62jwP.IO/Rev.2.

202/ Mention DiCht be nado in this connexion of the distinction clro.m by tho
partios in recard to the conpetence of the o.~)itral tribunnl constituted by the
Unitec1 Kincclon and F'ranco to nako clolinitations in the EnClish Channo L and the
Mer d'Iroise, in respect of tho dolinitntion of the continental sholf nud the
cleliDitation of the territorial sea. Tribunn,l arb i.tral,e , Republiguo frnnGniso/
Ro aune-Uni de Gronclo-Brota r e et cl'IrlMc1..o du Norc1 Delinitntion ..lu )lateau
continontal Decision du 0 juin 1 7 Pnris 1977 , p. 34, paras. 14 et sag.

Seo also Intornationo.l Law Reports, vol. 54 (1979), p. 33).
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The Connission is not oqui.ppod to on swor such a CLifficul t

sono aapoc t a of it 1,rill have to 110 t akon up by tho

Thi~l Crlnforenco on tho Lc.w of thu Sen. Tho Connission conflilos itself to notinc

thc.t, 1'litll ll..ovelOi)l.h_l11ts t.::kinC p Lao o in tho lc.w of tho son, nt Lcast tho possibility

of cJrtnin entirely n01V e.spcc t s of the reCino of "boundar-i.ca" in the brontl.. soriao

canno t 1Je rul.o,' out.

(7) Tho soconl question concerns the capac i ty of orcnnizc.tions to be pnrfios to

tre::.tios ostnblishine boundaz-Lca, ~J1 inportc.nt prolininnry ronark is thnt

intoTImtionc.l nrC;o.nizc.tions ,1.0 not have "torritory" in the p.ropo:r senso; it is

s.inpLy nnnloeic~...l 2.m1.. incorrect to sny tk...t tho Universd Postal, Union set up re

"i1ostnl territory" or fha't c. pnrticulc.r custons union hnd a "cuatons torritory".

Since en interno.tional orennizntion has no territory, it has no "boundar-Los" in the

tracUtionnl noan in.j of the worl1.. c.nll.. canno t thereforo "o s tabLf.sh a boundzvry" for

itself •

(8) But can an interno.tiona.l orennization be saill to "establish a boundary" for a

Stnte by cencluQinc n trenty? The question nust 11e unuerstoou correctly. 1ill

intornationnl orGc.nizntion, by a treaty botwoon Stntes, can quite definitely be

civen power to settle tho future of a territory or decide on n boundary line by n

unilntero.l decision; ene oxnnple of this is the decision on the future of the

Italinn colonios taken by the United Nations General ~ssenbly undor the 1947 Treo.ty

of Peace. But the point at issue at present is not whether tho orcnnizo.tion cnn

dLspo so of a territory whoro it is spec i.al.Ly accorded that nuthority, but uhether

by necotiation nnd trenty it cnn dispose of a territory \Vhich ex hnJothesi is not

its own. ~lthouch this situntion is conceivnble thooreticnlly, not a sinele exnnple

of it coo yot 1Je eiven.

(9) Indications that such n si~lntion nicht occur wero nevortheless nontionod. It

203/ "possibilitios of pnrticipation by tho Un.i.tod Nations in intornationnl
o.eroeDents on behalf of a territory: Study proparod by the Secretariat".
Yearbook ... 1974, vol. II (Pnrt T1'lo), p, 8, clocuDontli./CN.4/281.

coulQ do so if nn internntional orCffilization ndninistered [',. territory internntionnlly,

under- intornational trustoeshil), for oxanpl,o , or in souo other way. Althou[:,"h the

prnctice oxnn.incd on behalf of the IrrtomntIonal. Law Comlissio~/ is not at

present conclusive, the iY:ssibility r-ona.in s that tho UnLt cd Nations nicht have to

nssune responsibility for the international adninistration of a territory in such

1Jroacl.. terns that it \Vas onpowered to conclude treaties establishinC a bounuo.ry on

bohnlf of that territory.

i
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(10) It can also be argued that the new international Law of the sea demonstrates

that an international organization (the International Sea-Bed Authority) should have

capacity to conclude agreements establishing lines some of >Thich might be treated

as "boundaz-Les '", including boundaries that are within the meaning of article 62 and

are subject to its stabilizing effects.

(11) The International Law Commission recognized the interest which might attach to

hypotheses of this kind, but felt that its task for the time being was simply to

adapt article 62 of the Vienna Convention to provide for the treaties which are the

subject of the present articles; the article has been worded from the traditional

standpoint that only States possess territory and that only delimitations of

territories of States constitute boundaries. The only treaties (in the meaning of

the present articles) to which the rule in article 62, paragraph 2 (a), of the

Vienna Convention vTill therefore have to apply are those establishing a boundary

between at least two States to >"hich one or more international organizations are

parties. The organizations may be parties to such a treaty because the treaty

contains provisions concerning functions which they have to perform; one instance

of this is where an organization is req,uired to guarantee a boundary or perform

certain functions in boundary areas.

(12) Draft article 62 therefore involves one important departure from article 62

of the Vienna Convention, namely, that the provision in paragraph 2 (a) of the

draft article is worded in such a way as to apply solely to treaties concluded.

between two or more States and one or more international organizations. Also,

paragraph 2 has been split into two separate paragraphs and the final paragraph

renumbered accordingly. Article 62, paragraph 2 (b), of the Vienna Convention

becomes paragraph 3 of draft article 62. It was felt necessary, in the

interests of the clarity of paragraphs 2 and 3, to specify that the fundamental

change of circumstances "may not be invoked by a partyll, so as to cover both

States and international organizations. Paragraph 4 of the draft article is

identical with paragraph 3 of article 62 of the Vienna Convention.
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Article 63

Severance of diplomatic or consular relations 204/

The severance of diplom~tic or Gonsular relations bet,veen States p~ties

to 2. treaty bo twocn hro or more St2.tes and one or more IrrtomatLona.L
orgnnizations does not affect the legal relations established between those
States by the treaty except III so far as the existence of diplomatic or
'( nsul.ar relations is indispensable for the application of the treaty.

Comment::-,ry

(1) The SQver8l1.ce of diplomatic or consular relations does not as such affect

either existing treaties between the States concerned or the ability of tnose

Statos to conclude tre~tios. Evident as they arc, the rules to this effect have not

always beon fully appreciated or b~ne unchallenged in the past, and the

Vionna Convention therefore embodied them' in two articles, article 63 and

article 74; the latter will be considered later. The only Gxception to the first

rule, and one as evident as the rule itself, is that of treaties whose application

calls for the existence of such relations. For inst<:ll1ce, the effects of a treaty

on immunities gr8l1.ted to consuls are suspended for as long as the relations are

interrupted. As diplomatic and consular relations exist betwoen States alone, the

general rulo in article 63 of the Vienna Convention is solely applicable, as far as

the treaties dealt with in the present articles are concerned, to treaties

concluded between two or more States and one or more international organizations.

Draft articlJ 63 has therefore been limited to this specific case.

(2) The International Law Comnission observed that in today's world, rel2.tions

between international organizations and States have, like international

organizations thenselves, developed a great deal; particularly, but not

exclusively, between org8l1.izations and their nenber States. Pcrnanorrt nissions to

the nost inportant international org<:ll1izations have been established - delegations

whose status is in nany aspects akin to that of agents of diplonatic relations, as

shown by the Vienna Convention on the Representation of States in Their Relations

with International Organizations of a Universal Ch~acter of 14 March 1975, prepared

204/ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention~

Article 63

Sever8l1.ce of diplonatic or consular relations

The sever8l1.ce of diplonatic or consular relations between parties to
a treaty does not affect the legal relations established between then by tiho
treaty except in so far as the existence of diplonatic or consular relations
is indispensable for the application of the treaty.
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If a notr pereffiptoX"J norm of gel1.0ro.,l jntemc,tiollal Lzwr GmerGGs~ any existing
treaty which is in conflict with that nom bocouos void and tOITlinn.tuS.

205/ Corrcsponclinc provision of tho ViellJ.'1a Oorrvont a.on e

Articlo 64

Article 64

by the Cormission in the f0rD of clro.ft ar-t i.cIos, It is 'beyond quo s t Lon thn.t the:

suvor~co of these ruln.tions betwoen n. Stn.to ~d an internn.ti)~a.l urG~izn.tion cloGS

Er1erp-once of a new

- 191 -

Irrto.rnrrt Lona.L

If a new perenptory nOTI1 of General international law emorces, any
oxistinG treaty which is in conflict with that nem beconos void ancl
terninates.

not affect the oblicutions incunbent on the: Sta.to ~d on the orcm1izn.ti:n. To tnko

tho sinplest exanplo, if the pern~cnt del\Jcation of a Stn.tu to 2n intcrnn.tional

orco.nization is roca.Ll.od or if the reprosGntativos of n. sto..t" cle not pc'..rticipn.to in

the oreans of tho ()rc~ization as they should un.I.rr its char-tor-, the.. uub atnnco ,)f

the oblicn.tions esta.blished by tha.t chn.rtcr rODa.ins Q~affectccl.

(3) The Coun.Laaaon discussed tha';; situation but cons i.dcr'cd thn.t it concerned.

~riDn.rily the lecal reeiue of the troatios Govcrnocl by the rulos of tho

Vionnn. Convention, for treatios which estn.blish Inbo.mc.t LonoL orU'.l1izn.tions n.ro

tron.ties between Stn.tes. In certain specific ca.ses, however, tren.tios concluded

botweon ill1 orcanizn.tion nnd a non-neuber state or oven ono of its nenber States Day

ostablish obliGations botwcon the parties whose po rf'o rnenco calls for tho croation

of such spocific orGanic reln.tions as the local appointnent of reprosentatives,

dolocations nncl oxport cODnissions, possibly of a pOTI1ancnt kind. If those oreQllic

rolations wore sovered, a principle analocous to that In.id clown in n.rticle 63 for

diplonatic and consular rolations would hn.ve to be n.pplicd.

Connontary

(1) The notion of peronptory rules of Cenorn.l intorna.tional law, enbodied in

article 53 of tho Vf.onna Convontion, had 1)0011 .rocognizod in publ.d,c international

law beforo the Convontion existod, but that instrunent Gave it both n. procision

and a substance which nade tho notion ono of its ossentin.l provisions. The

CouDission thorefore had no hesitn.tion in adoptinG draft articlo 53, which extonds

article 53 of the Vionna Convention to troatios to which ono or noro intcma.tional

ercanizations are partios.
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(2) On tho:t occo..sio~/thc Connission sto..tou. tlmt whd nado 0.. rule of .ius co,r:eno

po ronpbory was th2..t it ''11:'.s "accoptod and reco{}lized by the intomationo..l coomm i,ty of

Sto..tos as 0.. whvl.o " as havinG that effoct, and that the oxp.ro aai.on "intern8.tional

c~nnunity \)f states QO 0.. whole" inclucled intornational orcanizo..tions, but that it

,.[',s unnoccasary to nontion thon oxprossly.

(3) 'I'hoso ronarks o..pply oquaLl.y to articlo 64 of the Vienno.. Convention and to tho

identical draft o..rticle 64. Tho onerG~co of 0. nom Which is poreDptory C'..S recards

treo..ties cannot consist in anythinc other than recocnition by the intemationo..l

conrruni,ty of States as 0. whole tho..t the nom in question has tho.t charnc tor-, The

precise effocts of this occurronce are the subject of draft o..rticlc 71, which will

be considered lo..ter.

Section 4. Procedure

Article 65

Procedure to be followod with ros"lect to invulidit temination,
\<Tithdro..wal fron or suspension of the opero..tion of a treaty 207

1. A party \<Thich, under the provisions of the present articles, invokes
oither a defect in its consent to bo bound by a treaty or a cround for

-----
2061 Official Records of the Gonoro..l Assenbly Thirty-fourth Session,

SU1"lplonent No. 10 A 34 10 and Corr.l , p. 432, chap. IV, sect. B.2, connento..ry to
C'..rticle 53.

2071 CorresponclinG prov.i.s.lon of the Vionno.. Convention:

Article 65

Procedure to be follo\<Tod "l'Tith respect to invalidity. temino..tion,
\<Tithdro..\<T8.1 fron or suspension of the operation of a treaty

1. A party \<Thich, under tho provisions of tho ~rosent Convention, invokes
either 0. aefect in its consent to bo bound by a treaty or 0.. Ground for
inpoo..chinG the validity of 0. treaty, torninatinc it, \<Tithdra\<Tinc fron it or
suspendinG its oporation, Dust notify the other parties of its clain. The
notification shall ~dicate the nea8uro proposed to bo takon \<Tith respect to
the troaty and the reasons therefore

2. If, after the expiry of 0. period which, oxcept lli co..sos of spocial urGuncy,
shall not bo less than three Donths aftor the receipt of the notifico..tion, no
party has raised any objection, the party nakinG the notification Day carry out
in the nannoz- provided in articlo 67 the noasuro \<Thich it has prcposod,

3. If, hO\<Tever, objection has been raised by any other party, the po..rtios
shall seek a solution tihrough the Deans indicated in Artide 33 of the Charter
of the United N2..tions.

4. NothinG in the forecoinG paracraphs shall affect the riGhts or obl Lga't i.one
of the parties under any provisions in force binclinG the parties \<Tith reGard t'J
the settleDent of disputos.

5. Without prejudice to article 45, the fact that a State has not previously
trade the notificiation prescribed in para{S'raph 1 shall not provent it fron
nak.ing such notification in an swcr- to another party claininG perfornance of the
treaty or alleGinG its violation.
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inj!oQchinc tho vo..liQity of a troo..ty, terninatinG it, ,.,ith(~r111.,inc fron it "r
susj!on~inc its oporo..tion, Dust notify the other po..rtios of its clain. ~le

n.vtifLcrrt i.on s1m11 Ind.icrrto the DOaSU3.'e proposed to be tclcon vzith respoct to
the troo..ty o..nJ the reasons therefore

2. If, o..fter the expiry of u perioQ which, except in cuses of speciul
urG)ncy, ehal L not be less tho..n three uon ths aftor the recoi:;.)t of tho
not ificc..t ion , no party hus ruisod o..ny objoction, tho pc..rty nclcinG the
n0tifico..tion Do..y co..rry out in the nc..nner proviued in urticlo 67 tho uoo..oure
which it ho..s pr0posoc.

3. If, howovor, obj oction haa boon ro..isod by any other po..rty, tho po..rties
aha.l l, seek a solution throuGh the ncans incl.ico..ted in Article 33 of the
Charter of the United No..tions.

4. 'I'ho llotifico..tion or obj oction n[1.(10 lJy an internutionul orcnnizution shul.L
be [:,''Ovornecl by the relevo..nt rules of tho..t orcnnization.

5. NothinG in the foroc;oinG po..ro..cro..l)hs sha.I L o..ffect the riGhts or
obliGations of tho par-tLos under rmy prova.ai.ons in forco bindinC the po..rtios
with reco..rd to the settlenent of disputes.

6. Without prejudice to urticle 45, tho fuct tho..t a State or rm international
0rCo..nizution hus not previously no..de the notification prescribod in Ilo..ro..C~uph 1
sho..ll not provont it fron no..kinc such natificution in nnswer to rmother po..rty
clo..iuinC perfornrmce of the trouty or allecinG its violation.

Both the Irrtorno.ta.onal, Lo..w Cotmd.as.con and the Vienna Conferonco wore keonly

aro of the fact that the first throe soctions of Par-t V of the Vionnu Convontion

ilce the corrospondinc o..rticlos of the draft), in CivinG 0.. nethodico..l rmd couplete

count of all the possiblo cases in which 0.. treo..ty ceo..sod to be applicuble, uiCht

ve rise to unny disputos nnc in the lonG run seriously weaken the pacta sunt

rV2Xlda rule. ~oro could be no question, however, of disreco.rdinc 0..1 toc'Othor the

le which on~Jlos Stutes to nake their own jUdcenonts of the locul situations

ich concorn thou. In its draft articles tho Cormi.es.ion , in what is now

ticle 65 of the Convention, established cortain safeCU8.r\:ls concerning the

occduro lJy which States should conduc-t their unilateral actions; the Vienna

Qference decided to suppletlent these safecuurds by providinG, in the case of

stinC disputes, for recourse to rm a~)itrutor, the International Court of Justice

u conciliation cotltlission.

~e systetl esto..blished in article 65 was adopted without opposition at the

onna Conferenco and the International Law COtltlission considers that, with corto..in

iCht draftinG chnnces, it can easily be extended to the presont draft articles.

o purpose of tho Dechnnisu ost~)lished under article 65 is to ensuro a fair
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l~mrr()nt<1.ti'm lnt\'1' )011 the Sto.tus in \.Us:;'JU tc:, .....raacd on no't Lf'Lcation, oxpl.ariataon ,

8:;.:uC'ifie:l in l.rtiolc 33 ef bho Cho.rtor; the ui-.:,nificnnco uf t ho various conponorrba

o C'. h0 ncchnni.sn is Ll Iuuinabcd i.Jy the l'roce,~uro.l J.ab.ils civen in <1.rticle 67.

(S) .i.)D,rty \>fishinc to invoko one of the pr-vvi s.i.ons of the first three sections of

1:'nr·!. V of the ViOID1:J. Convention in or,1.cr t:) "be rc Loasod f'ron its oblications Dust

~'_':'3t nakc its c Lnir; in writinC, CivinC the reo.s:ms for it. Excopt in casca of

spocLa.l urCLJl1cy, a three-nonth por-i.cd then b":Cins durinc which that lX'.rty n2Y not

execute its c La.in onc'. durinc whd.ch the par-t i.o s to the treaty th1:'..t have thus been

notifioQ of the clain n<1Y raiso nn oi.Jjectien; if they do not, the notifyinG party

nay take its proposed noasuro in tho forn of an ac t consistinG of an instrunont

which it conrlunic:J.tes to the other p1:'..rtius., If ony objection is raiseQ, there is

:t '..... Lsputc , and the par-t i.os to the e'.iSl)ute Dust ctl):,l;y- the provisions in force botwoon

than for the settlenent of d Lsputos (article 65, paracraph 4) or resort to the nouns

~.:l.'ovi,l.OL'. for in i",.rticle 33 of the Ch2Xter.

(4) This systen cnn be appliod without difficulty to international orcnnizations

by DentioninG orGnniz1:'..tions tocother with St1:'..tes where a.rticlo 65 speaks of the

latt0r (1:'..rticle 65, paraGraph 5). The Connission considered the possibility th:J.t

the throe-Donth Doratoriun nieht be too short to cnab Lo an orennization to doo.i.do

whethor to raise nn objection to another party's clain, a question of particular

inportnnce in the liCnt of the fact th:J.t sonc orenns of orcnnizatioIls noet

infrequently. However, althOUGh the ViellIla Convention loes not spocify tho fact

expressly, M objection nay al.ways be withclrmJll; the three-nonth tine-linit can

therefore be rotained for orGanizations in the knowledGe that the orcnnization

niGht later decide to withdraw its objection.

(5) On the other hand , .invok.ln.j 1:'.. crouncl for \VithclrawinG fl'oD convorrtLono.I

ob Lf.gatLona, and oven ob.j oc bing to another l)arty's c La.in , aro sufficiently

inportant o.cts for the CODnission to have considered it necessary, as in tho c:J.se

of other draft articles (article 35, po.racraph 3; article 36, pa r acr<1.ph 3;
<1.rticle 37, paracraph 7; article 39, p:J.racraph 2; and :J.rticle 45, p:J.r:J.craph 3), to

spoc if'y th:J.t, when these ac t s onanrrto fron an Irrtcrna't.iono.L orconiz1:'..tion, they aro

Q)vorneQ by the relev1:'..11t rules of the orCD.lliz:J.tion. The provision in question forns

:J. new p1:'..r:J.craph 4. Tho lXl.ro.Graphs of the draft articlos cor-rcepond.ing to article 65,

paracraphs 4 DllQ 5 of tho Vienn:J. Convention have beon renunbero~ as

paracr1:'..phs 5 and 6, the text ron1:'..ininG unchangod,
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Articlo 66

Procoluros for juQicial sottlonont
j

arbitration
Mel conciliation 2C8

1. If, under pC1racrnph 3 of articlo 65, no solution has bo~n roacho~ within
a lJori(),~ of 12 uorrths followinG tho elato on which the objoction was raisoJ ~)y

a State with respoct to Mother State, the followinG procedures shall be
f'o Ll.oworl :

~) My one of the parties to a d.i.spubo concorndn.; the aP1Jlication or
the llltorprot<'..tion of articles 53 or 64 nay, by a written application, suboit
it to the International Court of Justice for a decision unless the parties :)y
CODrlJn consent neree to sulmit the d.i.spubc to arbitration;

(£) My one of the pnrties to a dispute concerninG the application or
the interpretation of My of the other articles in Part V of the present
nrticles nny set in ootion the procedure specified in the Annex to the
present nrticles by sul)oittinG a request to that offect to tho
Secretary-General of the Unitod Nations.

2. If, under paraGraph 3 of ar-t i.cLo 65, no solution has been ronchod within
a period of 12 nonths followinG the date on which the objection was raised by
M international orGMization with respect to another orGanization, any ono
of the parties to a dispute concernin/j the application or the interpretation
of any of the articles in Part V of the present articles nay, in the absence
of My oiher aGreed proceduro, set in notion the procedure specified in the
lUU1ex to the presont articles l)y subnittin/j a request to that effect to the
Secretary-General of the United Nations.

3. If, under lJaruGrul)h 3 of article 65, no solution has boon reachml within
a period of 12 norrt hs followinG the elate on which the ol)jection was rnised by
a State with respect to an international orcnnization or by an or/janization
with respect to a State, anyone of the parties to a d.Laputo concerninc the

2C8 / Ccr-rospond.ing provf.sIon of the Vienna Convontion:

Article 66
Proceclures for .iuclicial settlenent, arbitration and. conciliation

If, under paraGraph 3 of article 65, no solution has been reached within
a period of 12 nonths followin/j the date on which the objection was raised,
the followinG procedures shall be followed:

Cf!:) My one of the parties to a dispute concorn injj the application or
the interpretation of article 53 or 64 nay, by a written application, sw)nit
it to the International Court of Justice for a decision unless the parties
by CODDon consent aGree to subnit the dispute to arbitration;

(£) My one of the parties to a disputo concerninG the applicatiofi or
the interpretation of any of the other articles in Part V of the present
Convention nay set in notion the procedure specified in the JUU1GX to the
Convention by sul)nittinG a request to that effect to the Secretary-Goneral of
the United Nations.
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:,_:,lic~~tLm ,,1' tho inturl;re:to..tio11 of any of tho nrticlos in Pnrt V uf tho
:;r':':8.Jnt o..rtiC'lo8 [12.y, in tho ab sonco of any othor ncroo(1.. proco.'..uro, set in
\l"ti '11 t.hc l'r,'co,luro slX:cifioll in the "\nnox to the pros'.:::.-, i; ar-t Lc Lo s lJy
Gu:;;~ittin~,' ~'.. rcquoat to tho..t e:ffoct to tho Secrotnry-Genera.l .cf thu
UnLk,l Nr.t i.on s ,

CODue:nt2..ry

(1) ;.rticle GC an.l tho ;,nnox to the Viennn Convention wore not c!.ro..ftecl lJy the

Inte:rno..ti:mo..l 10..\"" C~ooission, but 1.Jy the ViOIlll2.. Conforonce itself. Umy

Gwernoonts ccnGL'..oret~ tho..t the pr-ov.i.c.i.ona of ar-t icLo 65 f'a.i.Lod to l)roville ndoquato

s:,.fo(.'u..::'..r,'..s f,'r tho 2..:):i.)licr-.tiol1 of P2..rt V of tho Vf.onnc. Convention, ['.,11(!. thoy f'oarotl

th~t 0.. ,1c;to..ile ..1. s tzrtonon t of 2..11 the rules thn.t could 102.(1. to tho non-uppl ica.tdon

.vf .::'.. troo..ty nicht oncourngo unLl.ctcrul. ac t i.on and thus b o 2.. thre2..t to tho bim1.inc

f orco »f' tron.tios; othor Oovornnont s dic1. not share thoso f'caz-s and cons ido.rod bhat

.:crticlo 65 2..1ro2..,1.y l)rovi\'cod cor-tadn soi'eCU2..rc1.s. The Ol)posinC arcu.nents were only

eo t t Lo.l l;y 2.. conpron.i.so , par-t of which c ons i s'hod of ar-tLc Lo 66 of tho

Vienn2.. Convontion. 209f

(2) This :)riof rcmint1..or will cxp.Lain two l)eculiarities of ar-t.LcLo 66. Tho first

is th2..t D.l1 2..rticlo which, as its title indicn.tes, is Qovote0. to settlonent of

.Li.spu to s does not appoar- atiorig the fina.l c Lauec s but in the body of tho tron.ty;

tho socon0. is tho..t this n.rticlo Joos not clo..in to cover 0..11 clisputos relo.,tinG to

tho intorpreto..tion or o.,pplico.,tion of tho Convention l.Jut only those·concorninc

Po..rt V. It will also be notocl thn.t, in recard to the lo.,ttor d Lsputcs , it

c1.isti..YJ.[,uishes bo twoon ar-tLc Lo s 53 and 64 on the one hand and any of tho reo2..ininc

ar-t i.c Lcs in Par-t V on the othor; d.Lspubo s in the foro.er case nay be subti.i ttocl to

the Interno.,tional Court ef Justico by writton applic D.t ion , whilo tho renD.indor

onto.,il n. concilio.,tion procecluro. This clifforonce is justified puroly by the fo.,ct

thn.t tho notion of pereoptory nOIT.1S o.,ppon.recl to cortain sto.,tos to call for spocially

offoctive procodural s2fecun.rcls owinG to the radical nature of its consoquences,

the relo.,tive scarcity of fully conclusive precedonts nnd tho developoonts that

ar-t i.c l.o 64 o.,Pl)02,rel'.. to f'o rcahadow,

(3) Thoso consicloro.,tions rn.isecl n. question of principle for the CODoission. Tho

very subject-no.,tter of tho n.rticlos in quostion coul.d 1Je thought a. disincentive to

the o.,Joption of nno.,lo[,"'Ous provisions in the clraft n.rticles, since articlos on the

,
:?:S!if Tho o.,rticle was fino.,lly n.Lloptoc1. o.,t the 34th pleno.,ry meotinc of the

Conforonco by 61 votes to 20, with 26 abstontions. Officio.,l Recorcls of tho
Unitoc N~tions Conferenco on the 1n.w of Treaties, Second Session, Suooary records
of tho plenD.ry oeetin{:s Mcl of tho neetinr:s of the CODI:1itteo of the Wholo,
~. 193, po.,r2... 72.
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settlement of disputes are generally formulated by diplomatic conferences. Anothe~'

point of view was that by inserting article 66 in the body of the treaty,

immediately after article 65, the Vienna Conference had taken the position rhat

substantive questions and proce::lural questions "ere linked as far as Part V Has

concerned; since the Commission had always sought to depart as little as possible

from the Vienna Convention, it should formulate a draft article 66 as well as an

annex.

(4) The latter alten1ative was the one the Commission finally chose, and it calls

for solution of a number of difficulties. ~1e adaptation of the rules in article 66

to the case of treaties to '~1ich inten1ational organizations are parties at all

events m~(es it possible for the Governments concerned to take the necessary steps

in full l(llowledge of the circumstances. The Commission did not wish to shirk the

task of transposing article 66 to the draft articles however the results might be

judged.

(5) Although only subparagraphs (a) and (b) of article 66 of the Convention refer

to the existence of a dispute, the whole construction of the article is based on the

notion of a dispute; this is already a matter of some complexity in the

Vienna Convention, particularly in the light of the Annex to the Convention, which

will be discussed later.

(6) The settlement procedures established by article 66 form part of the mechanism

provided for in article 65. vlhen a party intends to avail itself of one of the

articles in Part V in order to terminate the application of a treaty, it makes a

notification to that effect, an objection may be raised within three months, and

this constitutes the dispute; if not solved within 12 months, the dispute is subject

to the procedures laid down in article 66. The same claim may be made by more than

one party on the same legal grounds; similarly, an identical objection may be raised

by more than one party, from the point of view of the procedures followed, there may

be a number of disputes or a single dispute on which a number of States make common

cause. However, it was not found necessary that the Annex to the Vienna Convention

should do more in this respect than indicate these possibilities in its wording, or

that it should deal extensively with other matters of specific procedural method.

Sub.j ec.d; to making a few references to this question in connexion with the Annex to

the present articles (infra), the Commission decided, after lengthy consideration,

that the draft articles need not deal with it in greater detail than the

Vienna Convention itself had done.

(7) On the other hand, the Commission quickly realized that in order to solve

problems calling for diversified provisions and to make the wording of oc
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draft article 66 clear, it should distinguish between three possible cases, ~epena4n~

depending on the nature of the parties to the dispute, namely whether they are

States alone, organizations alone or one or more States and one or more

organizations. The main but not the only reason for this tripartite classification

of disputes is that only States can be parties in cases before the

International Court of Justice; when an international organization appears in a

dispute, there must be a substantial departure from the provisions of the

Vienna Convention in regard to articles 53 and 64, "Thich concern rules of .ius cogens.

(8) The first of the three cases mentioned above raises no difficulty; in a dispute

in which only States are involved, there is no reason not to apply the settlement

provisions of article 66 of the Vienna Convention. Article 3 (g,) of the Convention

invites this by providing for "the application of the Convention to the relations of

States as between themselves under international agreements to v/hich other subjects

of international Law are also parties", and indeed there is no reason 'vhy this

should not be so.

(9) In the second case, where all the parties to the dispute are international

organizations, the question arises how disputes relating to the existence, the

interpretation or the application of a rule of .ius cogens are to be settled. It

seemed to the Commission that, although the Vienna Convention mentions both

arbitration and recourse to the International Court of Justice in connexi.on with

disputes between States, it was in fact intended to give the supreme world tribunal

the principal responsibility for deciding matters of such gravity as the existence,

the interpretation or the application of a peremptory norm. Failing the possibility

of giving international organizations the right to make unilateral application to

the Court, an advisory opinion procedure might be attempted. If one of the

organizations parties to the dispute had the right under Article 96 of the Charter

to request an advisory opinion, it could do so, otherwise the advLaory opinion wou.Ld

be obtainable only indirectly; an organ competent to request such an opinion in an

international organization woul.d have to discuss the matter and agree to submit the

request.

(la) T"he advisory opinion procedure thus seems in any event imperfect and

uncertain. The Special Rapporteur had provided for such an eventuality in

draft article 66, but the Com~ission considered that to mention it in the text of

this draft article merely made explicit a possibility which existed in any case,

independently of the vfishes of the parties to the dispute, without in any way

remedying the disadvantages or uncertainties of the procedure. After considering

all aspeots of this problem at length, it therefore decided to delete the reference



1

to the possibility of seeking an advisory opinion. It also discarded the idea of

referring to the possibility of requesting an advisory opinion and at the same time

conferring binding force on that OPinion. 210/ The possibility of setting in motion

an advisory opinion procedure seemed to be fraught inth too many lfficertainties for a

binding character to be attached to the opinion thus obtained.

(11) Without thereby excluding the possibility that an advisory opinion might be

requested from the International Court of Justice if the competent body of an

international organization authorized to request such an oplliion so resolved j the

Commission therefore decided to extend to disputes concerning the application or

interpretation of articles 53 or 64 the arrangements laid down for disputes relating

to the application or interpretation of another article in Part Vj namely,

mandatory recourse to a conciliation procedure. Had this not been done, the disputes

to which the draftsmen of the Vienna Convention wished to apply the most binding

aoIu't i.on, nnmeljS disputes .invoIv.ing 0.. pc ronptory norm, wcul.d be those for which the Lcaat

detailed provision irould be made. The drafting of paragraph 2 of article 66 was

thereby facilitated, since it provides for mandatory recourse to conciliation in the

case of a dispute involving any article in Part V.

(12) The third category of dispute is that betvleen a State and an international

organization. It forms the subject of paragraph 3 of article 66. \ifhile the

dispute must involve at least one State and one organization, the situation may be

more complicated procedurally and the dispute be between States and organizations:

between certain States and organizations and other States and organizations, between

one State and other States and one organization j and so forth. Account needs to be

taken of the possibility with multilateral treaties that other parties to the treaty

may adopt the same position as one or other of the parties to the dispute and decide

to m~ce common cause with that party. This eventuality, which is not explicitly

mentioned in article 66 of the Vienna Convention, emerges clearly in the Annex to

210/ In addition to the particular cases in which a special advisory op~~on
procedure has been devised as a particular safeguard for the decisions taken by the
Administrative Tribunal of the 110 and the United Nations Administrative Tribunal,
some conventions have made provision for advisory opinions with binding effect - for
instance, the Convention on the PriVileges and Immunities of the United Nations, of
13 February 1946 (section 30) (United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 1, p. 31); the
Agreement beti-leen the United Nations and the United States of America regarding the
Headquarters of the United Nations, of 26 June 1947 (section 21) (ibid., vol. 11,
p. 31); and the Convention on -the PriVileges and Immunities of the Specialized
Agencies, of 21 November 1947 (section 32) (ibid., vol. 33, p. 283).
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1
the Convention. It seemed to the Commission that it was sufficient to mention the

basic case in the text of paragraph of article 66; the more complicated cases will

be dealt with fur+.her on, in the draft Annex.

(13) \v.hatever complications may arise from the fact that two or more parties to the

treaty make common cause, it remains true that the parties to the dispute will in

any event include an organization. Howsver , as was seen in connexion with d.Lspubas

between international organizations (para. (9) above), such organizations oannot be

parties in cases before the International Court of Justice. Sinoe provision must be

made for remedies consistent vuth the alternatives available to all possible parties

to a dispute, it is necessar,y, in the case dealt "irrth in paragraph 3 of artiole 66,
to rule out the submission to the International Court of Justice of a dispute

relating to the application or interpretation of articles 53 and 64, and to

institute mandatory reoourse to conoiliation on a general basis, as in the case of

disputes between international organizations.

Article 67

Instruments for declarin
from or suspending

1. The notifioation provided for under article 65, paragraph 1, must be
made in writing.

2. Any act deolaring invalid, terminating, withdrawing from or suspending
the operation of a treaty pursuant to the provisions of the treaty or of
paragraphs 2 or 3 of artiole 65 shall be carried out through an instrument
communicated to the other parties. If the instrument emanating from a State
is not signed by the Head of State, Head of Government or Minister for
Foreign Affairs, the representative of the State communicating it may be .~lled

upon to produce full powez'a, If the instrument emanates from an international
organization, the representative of the organization communicating it shall
produoe appropriate powers.

211/ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 67

Instruments for deolaring invalid. terminating, withdrawing
from or suspending the operation of a treaty

1. The notifioation provided for under artiole 65, paragraph 1 must be
made in writing.

2. Any act declaring invalid, terminating, withdraWing from or suspending
the operation of a treaty pursurolt to the provisions of the t_eaty or of
paragraphs 2 or 3 of article 65 shall be oarried out through an instrument
oommunicated to the other parties. If the instrument is not signed by the
Head of State, Head of Government or Minister for Foreign lifai s, the
representative of the State communicating it may be called upon tJ r~oduoe

full powers.
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Commentary

(1) In the commentary to draft article 65, it was shoi,n how article 67 supplemented

article 65 of the Vienna Convention. It must therefore be extended to the treaties

i~lich are the subject of the present draft articles and calls for adjustment cnly

as far as the power-s to be produced by the representative of an organization are

concerned.

(2) The meaning of article 67 of the Vienna Convention needs to be clarified. In

relation to acts leading a State to be bound by a treaty, article 7 of the

Vienna Convention provides, firstly, that certain agents represent States in virtue

of their functions, in such a ifay that they are da spensed from having to produce full

powers (article 7, paragraph 2)i other agents can bind the State only if they

produce appropriate power-s or if "it appears from the practice of the States

concerned or from other circumstances that their intention was to consider that

person as representing the State for such purposes and to dispense with full power-s",

If these rules are compared with those established by article 67 of the

Vienna Convention for the act whereby a State divests itself of its obligation, it

can be seen that the Convention is stricter L~ the latter casei unless the

instrument is signed by the Head of State, Head of Govemment or Minister for

Foreign Affairs, lithe representative of the State ••• may be called upon to produce

full powers". This greater stringency, and particularly the elimination of

dispensation from the production of full powers by virtue of practice or the

presumption drawn from the circumstances, is readily understandable considering

that one of the guarantees afforded by the procedure laid down in articles 65 and 67
is the use of an instrument characterized by a degree of formality. It was sought

to avoid any ambiguity in a procedure designed to dissolve or suspend a treaty, and

to set a definite time-limit for that procedurei no account can therefore be taken

either of practice or of circumstances, which are invariably ambiguous factors

tW<ing firm shape only with the passage of time.

(3) It is necessary for draft article 67 to expand on article 67 by providing for

the case of international o'rgan.iz.a.ti.ons j as far as their consent is concerned, a

distinction similar to that for States needs to be made between the procedure for

the conclusion of a treaty and the procedure for its dissolution or suspension.

As regards the conclusion of a treaty, draft article 7 (paragraphs 3 and 4) prOVides

for only two cases: the production of appropriate power-s and th" tacit

authorization resulting from practice or circumstances. If the rules applying to

the dissolution of a treaty are to be stricter than those applying to its

- 201 -



conclusion, only one solution is possible, namely production of appropriate po,vers

without provision for the case of tacit authorization resulting from practice or

circumstances. Accordingly a sentence having this object has been added at the end

of paragraph 2.

Article 68

Revocation of notificatj)ns and instruments provided
for in articles 65 and 67 2121

A notification or instrument provided for in articles 65 or 67 may be
revoked at any time before it t~ces effect.

Commentary

(1) Article 6B of the Vienna Convention is designed to help protect treaties and

did not raise any difficulties either in the Commission or at the Vienna Conference.

The essential effect of the instruments revocable under this provision is, in

varying degrees, the non-application of the treaty. As long as these instruments

have not taken effect, they can be revoked. There is no reason vThy such a natural

provision should not be extended to the treaties which are the subject of the

present draft articles; draft article 6B contains no departure from the

corresponding text of the Vienna Convention.

(2) The Vienna Convention does not specify what form the "ravocatdon" of the

notifications and instruments provided for in article 67 (or for that matter the

"obj ection") should bake, The que s't ion is not important in the case of the

"notification", wh.i.ch can only be made in writing, but it is important in the case

of the "instrument". vJhile recognizing that there is no general rule in

international Law establishing the "acte contraire" principle, the Commission

considers that, in order to safeguard treaty relations, it would be logical for

the "revocation" of an instrument to t~ce the same form as the instrument itself,

particularly as regards the communication of the "full powers" and "appropriate

power-s" provided for in article 67.

212/ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 6B

Revocation of notifications and instruments provided
for in articles 65-nrid 67

A notification or instrument provided for in articles 65 or 67 may be
revoked at any time before it takes effect.
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I Section 5. Consequences of the invalidity, termination

or suspension of the operation of a treaty

Article 69

Consequences of the invalidity of a treaty 112/

1. A treaty the invalidity of which is established under the present
articles is void. The provisions of a void treaty have no legal fGrce.

2. If acts have nevertheless been performed in reliance on such a treaty:

~) each party may reQuire any other party to establish as far as
possible in their mutual relations the position that would have existed if
the acts had not been performed;

(£) acts performed in good faith beiore the invalidity was invoked are
not rendered unlawful by reason only of the invalidity of the treaty.

3. In cases falling under articles 49, 50, 51 or 52, paragraph 2 does not
apply with respect to the party to which the fraud, the act of corruption or
the coercion is imputable.

4. In the case of the invalidity of the consent of a particular State or a
particular international organization to be bound by a multilateral treaty,
the foregoing rules apply in the relations be tween that State or that
organization and the parties to the treaty.

213/ CorrespondL~gprovision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 69

Conseguences of the invalidity of a treaty

1. A treaty the invalidity of which is established under the present
Convention is void. The provisions of a void treaty have no legal force.

2. If acts have nevertheless been performed in reliance on such a treaty:

~) each party may reQuire any other party to establish as far as
possible in their mutual relations the position that would have existed if
the acts had not been performed;

(£) acts performed in good faith before the invalidity Was invoked are
not rendered unlawful by reason only of the invalidity of the treaty.

3. In cases falling under articles 49, 50, 51 or 52, paragraph 2 does not
apply 'Ifith respect to the party to which the fraud, the act of corruption or
the coercion is imputable.

4. In the case of the invalidity of a particular State's consent to be bound
by a multilateral treaty, the foregoing rules apply in the relations b etween
that State mld the parties to the treaty.
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,9ommentary

(1) The future article 69 of the Vf.enna Convention met vith no opposition either

in the Co~mission or at the Vienna Conference, since its object is the logical

exposition of the consequences of the invalidity of a treaty. Its extension to

the treaties vhich are the subj ect of the present articles is necessary, and

merely entailed the inclusion of a reference to international orgffi1izations

alonGside the reference to States (paragraph 4).
(2) It may si8ply be pointeu out that article 69, paragraph 3, lil(e draft

article 69, clearly es t zbLd.ehes that notvithstanding the general reservation made

by article (ro1d draft d~ticle) 73 on questions involving international

responsibility, fraud, acts of corruption or coercion constitute wrongf'u'l acts in

themselves. They are therefo:L'e not, or not folely, elements invalidating consent;

that is vn1Y the Vienna Convention and, follovring it, the draft articles,

establish rules for these cases vhich in themselves serve to penalize a wrongfuI

act, particularly in regard to the separability of treaty provisions

(article 44 anQ draft article 44, paragraphs 4 and 5).

Article 70

Consequences of the termination of a treaty .ill/

J . Unless the treaty otharwi.se provides or the parties. "herwi.so agree,
the terminatj.on of a treaty under its provisions or in accordance wi.th the
present articles:

214/ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 70

Consequences of the termlllation of a treaty

1. Unless the treaty otherwise provides or the part-ies otherwise agree,
the tennination of a treaty under its provisions or in accordance ,vith the
present Convention:

~) re~eases the parties from any obligation further to perform the
treaty;

(£) does not af'f'ec t any right) obligation or legal situation of the
partie8 created through the execution of the treaty prior to its tennination.

2. If a State denoill1ces or withiraws from a multilateral treaty, paragraph 1
applies :in the relations betlTeen that State and each of the other parties to
the treaty from T.;t8 date "Then such denunciation or "rithdrm·ral takes effect.
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~) releases the parties from ar~ obligation furthor to perfolm the

treaty;

Cl) ~Ll,es Hot affect any right, ob l Lga't i or. or legal situation of the
parties orea'bed through the exeoution of the treaty prior to its

telmination.

2. If a State or an international organization denounoes or "I.fi.thdravs from
a multilateral treaty, paragraph 1 applies in the relations between that
state or that organization and eaoh of the other parties to the treaty from
tho date whon suoh dcnlIDoiation or withdrawal tru~GS effeot.

COIDment[\,l"Y

Artiolo 70 of the Vienna Convention sets forth tho logiod c.onsoQuences of

.0 tc:rmin[\,tion of a treaty in language whioh loaves no room for doubt. This is

.y the Commission extended the rules of artiole 70 to the treaties "lmioh are

,0 subjeot of the present artioles, adding only a reference to on inturoational

'ganizution alongside the reference to a State. It wi.Ll. bo noted thut

~ragraph 1 (£) of the draft artiole lays down a rulo regarding oonfliot of Laws

"Cl' timo; the diffioulty of formulating the rules applioablo to this subjeot in

-ccLsc and inoontestable terms bocomo s partioularly apparent if the relatively

.mpLo ,vording of paragraph 1 (£) is compared with the wording of parugraph 2 (£)

, the following Q,rtiole.
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r f-I.rticle 71

Cono.) ucnC00 of tho invo.lidity of 0. troo.ty uhich conflictG uith
0. pOI'0nptory norn of ,r.:onQr:cl int0rno.tiono.l l::-.u 215

1. LD tho co.Ge of 0. troo.ty ,iliich io void tUldor o.rticlo 53 the p:crties
sho.ll:

Cs) olinnlo.to o.s fo.r o.s possiblo tho conseQuonces of ~lY o.ct porfol~!od
in roli~c0 on o.ny provision ,rhich conflicts lath the poronptory norn of
Genero.l intomo.tion:cl lo.u; and

(£) brnlG thoir nutual. rolo.tions Into confornity ui th tho peronptory
no~ of Gonero.l n1.tcrno.tiono.l lo.u.

2. In the ccso of 0. treo.ty uhich bcconos void and teI·uino.tos under
o.rticlo 64, tho tornino.tion of the troo.ty~

Cs) roloo.scs the po.rtios fron ~y obligo.tion further to porforn tho
troo.ty;

(£) doos not Qffect ~y riGht, oblig~tion or lego.l situation of the
po.rties cre2.ted through the oxecution of tho tre~ty prior to its ternino..tion;
provided that those rights, obliGo..tions or situo.tions 8QY therenfter bo
mainto.ineJ only to tho oxtont that their mo..intonnnce is not in itsolf n1.
conflict vri.th tho now perenptory norn of goner::-,l interno.tiono..l Latr,

Connentary

~lree 2.rticles of the VimTI1.2. Convention (articles 53, 64 and 71) deal lath

poromptory norms. It follous nocessQrily from tho Comuission's 2.doption of

215/ Corrosponding provision of the Vd.onna Convention:

Articlo 71

Consequonces of tho invalidity of 0. tre2.ty uhich conflicts '\'Tith
0.. poromptory norn of ,':;onor~l n1.temo.tiono..l lau

1. In the co..so of 2. troo..ty '\'Thich is void undor ~rticle 53 the po..rtios shell:

~) elimino..to ~s far o..s possiblo the conseQuences of rrny 2.ct performod
in ro l Lanco on any provision wh.i.ch conflicts wi.th tho peremptory norm of
gonoro..l .irrbo.rnc.tLonc.L Lavr; and

(£) bring thoir mutual, relations into conformity wi.th the pcromptory
norm of gonoz-a.I n1.ternationel Latr,

2. In tho caso of 2. t roaty whi.ch bccomos void 011.d tormn1.atos undo.r
articlo 64, the termino..tion of the troo..ty:

~) reloases tho parties from ony obligation further to perform the
treo..ty;

(£) doos not mfoct any riGht, obLi.ga'tLon or LogaI situation of tho
P.2.rtios created througn the execution of the tre~ty prior to its tormination;
provided that those rights, obligations or situ2.tions may theroaftor bo
maintained only to the extent tho..t thoir maintenanco is not in itsolf in
conflict lTith the now peremptory norm of general In'tcrnrrt Lonnf Law,
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cl..:r<.'..ft Q.rticles 53 and 64 that draf'f o.rticlo 71 should bo uo.rdod in oxac t Iy the So.1:lO

wo.y as the correspondinG provision of tho Vienna Convention. ~lis Qxticle relates

oaaon t.i.al Iy to questions of' conflict of Latr over time; thoh" intcrr:>~etation,

particu10.rly in the co.se of po.ro.gro.ph 2 (£), ro..ises difficulties. ~le Commission

nevertheless considered it ino.pproprio.te to mllice ~y ch~Ges to this text, not only

beco..use of the need to be o.s fo.ithful o.s possible to the wording of the

Vienno. Convention, but bocausc the subj oc t is so oompI tcrctod that departures t'ron a

text uhich, even if not fully so.tisfactory, \'las co.refully preparecl, Ulny uell raise

more problems than they solve.

Article 72

Consec:ucmces of the suspension of the operation of a treaty 216/

1. Unless the treaty othorva.so provides or the parties otheruise agree, the
suspension of the operation of 0. treaty lmder itsxprovisions or III accordance
with the present articles:

~) releases the po.rties bet\'leen \{hich the operation of the treaty is
suspended from the obligation to perform the treaty III their mutual relations
durlllg the period of suspension;

(£) does not otheruise affect the legal relations bo tuocn the parties
established by the treaty.

2. During the period of the suspension the parties shall refralll from acts
tendlllg to obstruct the resumption of the operation of the treaty.

(;Jmmentary

LDce all the articles ~ section 5 of Part V of the Vienna Convention,

article 72 gave rise to no objection, so necessary are the rules "Thich it lays dovm.

The rules in question have therefore been extended uithout change to the treaties

which are the subject of the present articles.

216/ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 72

Consequences of the suspension of the operation of a treaty

1. Unless the treaty otherwise provides or the parties other\'lise aGree, the
suspension of the operation of a treaty lmder its provisions or in accordance
"dth the present Convention:

~) releases the parties bet\ieen which the operation of the treaty is
suspended from the obligation to perform the treaty in their mutual relations
during the period of suspension;

(£) does not otherwise affect the legal relations between the parties
established by the treaty.

2. During the period of the suspension the parties shall refralll from acts
tendlllg to obstrllct the resumption of the operation of the treaty.
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PART VI

rIISCELLANCOUS PROVISIONS

Article 7?

Cases of succession of States, responsibility of a State or of
an international orr,anization, outbreak of hostilities, termination
of the existence of an organization and termination of narticii:~tion

by a State in the membership of an orRanization~

1. The provisions of the present articles shall not prejudge any question
that may arise in regard to a treaty bet,-Teen one or more Si;aies and one or
more international organizations from a succession of States or from the
international responsibility of a State or from the outbreak of hostilities
betHeen States parties to that treaty.

Commissi

a reserve

lalI, nam

plan of (

thereforE

of a mat

Commis sic

Conferene

in articl

(2) This

cLear-Iy s

2. The provisions of the present articles shall not prejudge any question
that may arise in regard to a treaty rrom the international responsibility
of an international organization, from the termination of the existence of
the organization or from the termination of participation by a State in the
membership of the organization.

Commentary

(1) Hhen the Commission prepared the draft articles \Thich Here to become the

Vienna Convention, it found it necessary to insert a reservation relating to tuo

topics included in its general plan of codification Hhich Here to form the subject

of separate sets of draft articles and which it had recently begun to study, namely,

State succession and the international responsibility of States. This first

consideration Has not only interpreted fairly flexibly, but also coupled Hith a

further justification for a reservation relating to responsibility, namely that,

as pointed out earlier (paragraph (2) of the commentary to article 69), some of the

articles on the laH of treaties necessarily raised questions of responsibility. The

~ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention~

Article 7?

Cases of State succession, State responsibility
and outbreak of hostilities

The provisions of the present Convention shall not prejudge any question
that may arise in regard to a treaty from a succession of States or from the
international responsibility of a State or from the outbreak of hostilities
betHeen States.
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,,-I.'"

There

The tuo-fold problem of oubstance and of drafting

In the vie'\T of the Commiosion, article 73 is intendedConvention took no position.

broad as those in article 73.

considered by the Commission in'thio connexion vTas whether the reservations

provided for in draft article 73 should not be broadened to take account of the

particular characteristics of international organizations.

Commission \lent slightl;',' further in asking itself trhebhe'r it should not also include

a reservation relating to a subject ho t Ly debated in ;!traditional,l international

Iav , namely the effect of ;!uar;! upon treaties; that tra a not covered by its general

plan of' codification and a reservation relating to it in the draft articles '\Tould

therefore have the effect of dra,Ting the attention of Govel~ments to the importance

of a matter vhi.ch the Commission had deliberately left aside. Although the

Commission decided after consideration to make no reference to it, the Vienna

Conference roopened the question and added a reservation on it to the t'\TO already

in article 73.218/

(2) This brief summary of the background to article 73 of the Vienna Convention

clearly shotrs that the purpose of that article was not to provide an exhaus t ive

list of the mattero Hhich treaties betueen States Can involve and on uhich the

to clra'\T the reader1s attention to certain particularly important questions, uithout

thereby rulinG out others.

(3) In the light of this vie'\T of the scope of article 73 of the Vienna Convention,

an examination of the s Ltua t.i.on '\Tith regard to the treaties 'Thich form the oubject

of the present articleo illrstrates the need for an article '\Thich is SYmmetrical

to article 73 of the Vienna Convention and uhich containo reservations at least as

(4) The easiest problem to solve relates to international l'esponsibility.

is no doubt that caoes exiot in whi.ch the responsibilit;)r of an international

organization can be engaged, as is shovm by pr~ctice, and ll1 particular treaty

218/ In connexion '\Tith the question Ol responsibility, see also draft
articles 48 to 52 and the commentaries thereto, Official Records of the
General AssemblY, Thirty-fourth Session, Supplement No. 10 (A!34/10 and Corr.l),
pp. 424-432. In connexion \'Tith the question of outbreak of hostilities see
Report of the International lau Commission on the \lark of its eiehteenth session
(Yearbook ••• 1966, vol. 11, pp. 267-268, document A/6309/Rev.l, Part 11, chap. 11,
para. (2) of the commentary to article 69); Official Records of the United Nations
Conference on the Lau of Treatieo, First Session, SUIJllIl.ary records of the
plenary meetings and of the meetings of the Committee of the Uhole (United Nations
Publication, Sales No. B.68.V.7), 76th meeting of the Committee of the Hhole,
pp. 451-453, paras . 9-33.

I
I
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219/ Yearbook ••• 1975,' vol. 11, p. 54, document A/IOOIO/Rev.l, para. 32,
and ibid., pp. 87-91, commentary to article 13. See also the third report on State
responsibility by Ifr. Roberto Ago, Special Rapporteur, Yearbook ••• 1971, vole 11
(Part One), document A/CJlT.4/2~6 and Add.1-3, paras. 209-213.

is of such limited scope, it ,ras only appropriate for the Commission to include in

draft article 73 a reservation having the same purpose aB that provided for in the

Vienna Convention.

(6) The main difficulties are encountered in regard to widening the reservation

betueen States", for a reason unconne cted uith the question of pr-i.nc.i.pIe uhether

international organizations could be involved in "hos t i.Li.t.Lea'! , Article 73 deals

only uith the effect of "hostilities" on treaties and not uith all the problems

raised by involvement in hostilities, uhereas "trad.rt i.ora'l" international Latr

dealt uith the effect of "var" on treaties, an effect wh.ich , in the practice of

States and the case-la\r of national courts has, in the past h"LIDdred years, undergone

considerable changes. In introducing this reservation in article 73, the Vienna

Conference t ook no position on the problems as a uhole uhich arise as a result of

involvement in i!hostilities: r ; it merely made a reservation, uithout taking any

position, on the problems uhich might at present continue to exist during armed

conflict betueen States as a result of rules applied in the past on the effect of

I lI sucI

uh i ch

to fo

term

caref

23 Au

used

(7)

of in

cases

exist

the U

cases

conve

it is

the a

speak"

(8 )

intern

matter

establ

States

.invo Iv

intern,

mu'l t i I,

interru

to sucl

o.rgan.i.s

Reference might conceivably have been made to

Since the reservation in article 73 of the Vienna Convention

In the end the Commission decided to retain the uords dhostilitieson the matter.

relating to State succession.

practice. In its uork on the international responsibility of States, the

Commission has had occasion to deal with this matter and has deliberately limited

the draft articles in COUl~se of preparation to the responsibility of States.219/

It is logical and necessary, hO\fever, for draft article 73 to contain both a

reservation relating to the inten1ational responsibility of international

orcunizations and a reservation relating to the international responsibility of

States.

(cl) The question of the reservation relating to hostilities betueen States tras less

simple becaupe it could be asked \rhether international organizations might not also

be involved in hostilities, if so, draft article 73 uould have to refer only to

i'hostilitiesd and avoid the more restrictive uords "hostilities betueen States!!.

l'Iany members of the Commission considered that, as inten1at ional practice nou stood,

international organizations could be involved in "hosrt i.Li t i.es'", others had doubts

uar upon treaties.
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established is bound by the treaties concluded on the same subject by the member

States before the establishment of the organization. This situation usually

involves treaties betwean States, but it may also concern treaties to uh.i.ch other

international organizations are already parties. One example is that of a

multilateral treaty the parties to 1Jhich are not only many States, but also an

international organization representing a Customs union. If three States parties

to such a treaty also set up a Customs union administered by an international

organization, it may be necessary to determine "hat the relationship is bet1'Teen that

n81J organization and the treaty. It might be asked uhether, in such a case,

il succeaai.on" takes place be tueen the States and the international organization.

(9) Questions might also be asked about the effects of the dissolution of an

international organization. 11ust it be considered that the States members of that

il succession of international organizations", if necessary by defining that tel'm,

'n1ich is sometimes found in leal~ed studies. The Special Rapportellr had been aet

to folIo" that course, but members of the Commission pointed out not only that the

term was vague, but also that the tro rd i'successionl! itself, uhd.ch had been

carefully defined in the Commission's "ork and in the Vienna Convention of

23 August 1978 on Succession of States in Respect of Treaties,220/ should not be

used to describe situations 1,hich appeared radically different.

(7) Closer examination of the cases that may come to mind when the term "succesaton

of international organizationsH is used sho"s that they are quite far removed from

cases of State succession. It is true that certain organizations have ceased to

exist and that others have taken over some of their obligations and property, as

the United Nations did after the dissolution of' the League of Nations. In all such

cases, houever , the scope and modalities of the transfers "ere determined b;y

conventions betlTeen States. It "as pointed out that such transfers "ere entirely

artificial and arbitrary, lUllike in the case of a succession of States, in "hich

it is the change in sovereignty over a territory that, in some cases, constitutes

the actual basis for a transfer of obligations and property. Thus strictly

speaking, there can never be a "succeesLon" of organizations.

matters. The

I
I
r
~ :
~.

r

happen, though, is that the member States, "hen tiJey establish an

organization, transfer to it certain povcr-s to deal "ith specific

problem is then to determine whether the organization thus

international

(8 ) Uhat can

220/ Official Records of the United Nations Conference on Succession of States
in Respect of Treaties, vol. Ill, Documents of the Conference (United Nations
Publication, Sales No. E.79.V.IO), p. 187, document A!CONF.80!31, article 2,
paragraph 1 (b)).
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such 0. en so l.liCht bc v.f c'msic~(]r~1Jle pract i cr.I iupcTto.nce.

(10) 1I0.ny other nore or less hypJthetico.l co.ses uere referrecl tc in the Coonission.

It uo.s a.skcd hov the treo.ties ccnc'Ludod by o.nJI'[2.nizC'.ti,n oiebt be a f'f'o c'bot] b;y an

anondnont tn its cons t atuorrt instrunent th~t dcpr.i.vod it ,f Lcga'I capa cdty to

honour oblieo.tinns undcr an existinc t rca ty uhi.ch it had coric'Ludod correctly.

Since cho.nces in the Denlx;rship,r an orco.l1ize'. tion cL not, feTr.18.11y at Loaat , affect

the identity of the orcnnizat Lcn , uhich corit muos to be bound by the tree'. ties

concIudcd bcf'o ro the changcc t=nl~ p Lacc , no prcbLon of i1 succession" of internntione'.l

:Jr~nizo.tiC'ns arises in such C'. caso ; a t nost it niCht be a skcd , a s the Conrrlas i.on

ho.s done in cennexion uith ether ~rticle:::; (see nbove, pnrncrr<:>.ph (2) of the

coru~ont~ry to articlo 61 <:>.nd p<:>.r<:>.cre'.ph (2) of the cCfmontary to article 62)

uhother, in sono caso s , such chango s in nonbcr-sh.i.p do not Givo r-Lso tu ce.rta i.n leco.l

consequences.

Are thoy~ f'r ex~ople,

Denrine in n.ind the existence

On the :Jthor h<:>.ncl, tho fact th~t n DeDber Stnte uhich h<:>.3 concluded

art

bav

Cas

Sta

con

the

Dor

(13

Sta

an i
n treaty ,rith the orcanization ceQSe3 to be n Deuber of the orGanization DiGht in

SODe casos Give riso to difficulties; these could be bound up ,rith the fact thnt

tho conclusion or po rf'o rrnnco of such a treaty nicht depend on ncnbcreh i.p of the

(14)

inte

and
orcaniznt i.on , Conversely, forfoiture of DeDbership, if iDposod as a so.nction, exis
niGht not relense n Stnte fron treaty oblicntions ,n1ich it had contrnctecl lUlder membi
n specific treaty concluded uith the orcaniz~tion. These are delico.to issues

vh i ch require doba i.Lod study and on trh i.ch the Cor.lDission has taken no position.

Such questions are not thoorotical ones, but they lie outside the scope of a topic

whi.ch DiCht, ovon in tho broadoat conso , be characterizod as \1 succession of

intornational orcanizat ions" •

(11) In vie\'T of all chese conoidel~~ions, the Coru~ission decided not to use the

t.crm "succcas ion of intornational orcanizations11
; not to h"y and [('ive an

exhaustive list of casos that a ro sub jo ct to reservation; and s irnp'Ly to mont i.on

tuo exanplos, naDoly, tormination of the existenco of international orGanizations

and teroination of participation by a State in tho membership of an international

orGanization.

(12) Onco the CO[lDission hnd takon a position on the oubstance, it still had to

solve a draftinG probIcn , Tho easiest solution vrouId have been to enumora't e in

0. sin[('lo para[('raph all the differont subjects [('ovornod by the rosorvation made in
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States and the outbrenk of hostilities betueen States are extraneous to treaties

For the sake of accuracy,

This appr-oach 1ms criticized because it uou'Ld

The inteTI1ational responsibility of States, a succession of

It is observed that the text refers not only to the responsibility

concluded solely botwoon international orcwizations.

case of all treaties.

The severance or absence of diplomatic or consular relations betueen
two or more States does not prevent the conclusion of treaties botwoen
those States. The conclusion of a treaty does not in itself affect the
situation in recard to diplomatic or consular relations.

The seve.ranco or absence of diplooatic or consular relations bottrcen
two or more States does not prevent the conclusion of treaties between two
or more of those States and one or Dore international organizations. The
conclusion of such a treaty does not in itself affect the situation in
reGard to diplollutic or consular relations.

Diplomatic and consular relations and the conclusion of treaties 2211

Article 74

2211 CorrespondinG provision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 74

Diplomatic and consular relations and the conclusion of treaties

orcanizations.

have resulted in n list of subjects to 1n1ich the reservation 1Jould not apply in the

therefore, the Cormdas i on drafted tuo po..racral)hs, even thou[;'h this nalcea the text

no re unw.i,oLdy •

(13) It included in the first paracraph, in recanl to a treaty botvcen one or no're

States and one or more internntional orcanizations~ a reservation relatinG' to a

succession of States and to the internntional responsibility of a State; it added

to those tuo a reservation rclatinc to the outbreak of hostilities betueen States

parties to that treaty, the inplication beinG' that this reservation applies to a

treaty concluded betueen at least tuo Stntes and one or more international

article 73 "in rocnrd to ['. t roa t;)r:; •

of a State t01'Jards another State, but also to the responsibility of a State touards

an intel~ational organization.

(14) The reservation in the second paraGraph relates to the responsibility of an

international orcanization, either towards another organization or touards a State,

and to the tuo cases selected froLl aDonG Dany others, namely, the termination of the

existence of an organization and the termination of participation by a State in the

membership of an international organization.
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Article 7'5

Uith reGard to the

The first consequence drain1 fron that fact in arbicle 63 of

Article 7~ and draft article 7/) cxpress tuo further consequences of

consular relations.

relations.

Case of an a~~ressor State 222/

The provlslons of the present articles are uithout prejudice to any
obliGation in relation to a treaty betueen one or more States and one or
more international orGanizations which may arise for an aggressor State
in consequence of measures taken in conformity Hith the Charter of the
United Nations uith reference to that State's aggression.

222/ CorrespondinG provision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 75

COr.Jl.."1entarv

(1) There is no lec;al noxus a s such botwcon treaty relations and d.ipLcnat Lc and

Case of an a~gressor State

The provisions of the present Convention are without prejudice to any
oblirration in relation to a treaty uhich may arise for an aggressor State in
consequence of measures taken in conformity ifith the Charter of the
United Nations iTith reference ttl that State's aggression.

the V.i.onna Convention and dr2.ft ar-t LcLo G5 is that the severance of diplomatic and

consular relations is not in itself of lecal consequence for treaty relations,

unless the applic<\tion of the treaty actually requires the existence of such

more States and one or more intel~ational orGanizations.

current relevance of such natters ll1 terms no longer of diplomatic or consular

relations, but of the relations irh i.ch international organizations need in some

cases to maintain uith States, reference ohouLd be made to vhaf has been said on

that point in connexion uHh article 63.

the independence of treaty relations and diplomatic relations, namely, that the

severance of diplomatic or consular relations does not prevent the conclusion of

a treaty and that the conclusion of a treaty does not in itself affect the situation

in recant to diplomatic or consuIar- relations.

(2) The rules iThich article 74 of the Vienna Convention embodies cannot be extended

to all the treaties trh.ich come uithin the scope of the present articles. For

diplomatic and consular relations exist betueen States alone, and therefore draft

article 74 can only apply to those treaties iThose parties include at least tuo

States botveen wh.ich diplomatic reLat Ions are at issue. Draft article 74 was

therefore uo.rdnd so as to limit its effects to treaties concluded be ttreen tuo or
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Corrunentar~_r

(1) Article 75 of the Vienna Convention'Tas adopted to take account of a situation

created by the Second Uorld Uar. StateG concluded certain treaties trhd oh impoGed

oblications on States considered as agGrescors, but those oblications had not been

accepted by treaty by all the latter 3tates at the time the Vienna Convention lIas

concluded. Article 75 prevents any prov Laf.on uhatsoever of the Vicnna Convention

from being invoked as a bar to the effects of those treaties. It neve:L'theless

provides for the future in General ter-fis.

(2) I~ these circumstances, the Commission diGcussed seve~~l a1I1UTard questions

connected uith the adaptation of the rule in article 75 to the case of the

treaties forming the subject of the present draft articles. One ouch question

VIas uhether draft article 75 shou'Id not contemplate :-he case in uhd.ch the

aggressor was an international orGanization. It soon became clear that this

matter had to be left aside, for several reasons. First, it lIas not at all

certain that the term ,iaGGressor State" miGht not apply to an international

organization; it was noted that a text such as General Assembly

resolution 3314 (XXIX) of 14- December 1974, '·Thich defines aGGression, provides

that IIIn this Definition the term 'State' ••• (b) Includes the concept of a

'group of States' uhere approprda'te'! , Such a definition indicates that, in

~oelation to an armed attack, it is difficult to di3tinguish betueen States acting

collectively and the orcanization which they may in certain cases constitute.

1'~atever position is taken on this question, which is a matter solely fur the I",,:,

States parties to the Vienna Convention to settle, there is a second, more .

compellll1g reason for not dealinG'Tith it: if Good reasons could be sho\nl to place ~

an aGgressor organization on the same footine as a State, that should seemingly i
have been done by the Vienna Convention itself, becauoe the problem is far more I
important for treaties be twoen StateG than for treaties to which one or more ~'

in~ernational organizations are parties. In formulatinG the prEsent draft articles,

drau attention to gaps or shortcomings in the Vienna Convention. It therefore :

decided that draft article 75 should simply speak of an t1aggressor State" as ,

article 75 of the Vienna Convention does.

(3) The second problem involves the transponition to draft article 75 of the

expression "in relation to a treaty". Its inclusion in the draft article

unchanged would mean that the treaty in question could either be a treaty between
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tnf.o rna t Lona.I or[;Unizations or a treaty be tweeri one or more States and one or more

international orcanizations, in accordance 1rith the clefinitLm in draft article 2,

parar-raph 1 (a). Notr , of all the possibilities that come to mind, one very

unl.fkoIy to occur in international relations as they now stand is that of a number

of international oraanizations, under a treaty concluded betiTeen them alone, taking

mcasur-os uhich uoulcl C;ive ri se to oblieations for an aggressor State. A less

lU1likely possibility is that of a treaty bet1reon a number of States and one or more

international orGanizations. The Conunission hesitated betueen a simple solution

uhich wou'l d cover unLikeLy cases and a more :l.'estrictive one wh.ich woul.d cover only

the least unlikely case. In the end it decided to make no reference to the case

in whi ch such a treaty wou'Id be concluded solely betwsen international organizatione.

It thus described the treaties to uhich the draft article may apply as treaties

"botueen one or more States and one or more international organ.i.aat.Lons't , in order

to refer only to the least unllicely caoes.

PART VII

DEPOSITARIES, NOTIFICATIONS, CORRECTIONS AND REGISTPtATION

Article 76

Depositaries of treaties~

1. The designation of the depositary of a treaty may be'liade by the
negotiating States and the negotiating organizations or, as the case may
be, the negotiating organizations either in the treaty itself or in some
other manner. The depositary may be one or more States, an international
organization or the chief administrative officer of the organization.

2231 Corresponding provision of the Vienna Conventiong

Article 76

'Depositaries of treaties

1. The designation of the depositary of a treaty may be made by the
negotiating States, either in the treaty itself or in some other manner.
The depositary may be one or more States, an international organization
or the chief administrative officer of the organization.

2. The functions of the depositary of a treaty are international in
character and the depositary is under an obliGation to act impartially
in their performance. In particular, the fact that a treaty has not
entered into force bet~een certain of the parties or that a difference
has appeared be ttreen a State and a depositary \rith regard to the performance
of the latter's func~ions shall not affect that obligation.
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J

2. The functions of the depositary of a tl'eatyare international in
character and the depositary is tmder an obligation to act impartially irl
their performance. In particular, the f~ct that a treaty has not entered
into force betueen certain of the parties or that a difference has appeared
betueen a :Jtate or an international orGanization and a depos Lta.ry uith
reGard to the performance of t~1e latter's functions shall not affect that
obliGation.

Commentary

(1) Like the other articles of Part VII of the Vienna Convention~ article 76 is

one corrtadn.ing technical provisions on whd.oh aGreement vrae reached uithout

difficulty both in the International Latr Commission and at the Vienna Conference.

These articles must be transposed to the present draft articles uith the

necessary changes.

(2) The only question which might have given rise to a problem 'fith regard to

article 76 is that of multiple depositaries. It uill be recalled that in 1963,

in order to overcome certain particularly sensitive political problems,

internatiunal practice devised the solution, at least for treaties uhose

universality 'las highly desirable, of designating a number of States as the

depositaries of the same treaty (multiple depositaries). Article 76 provides

for the possibility of multiple depositaries, despite various criticisms to uhich

that possibility had given rise, but it does so only for States, and not for

international organizations or the chief administrative officers of organizations.

The Commission considered "hether the provision should not be exter.ded to cover

organizations, in other ,rords, whether the draft should not say that the

depositary of a treaty could be "one or more o'rganazat Lons'",

(3) In the end, the Commission decided not to make that change and to wor-d draft

article 76 in the same way as article 76 of the Vienna Convention. It 'lishes to

point out that~ ,n1ile it has no objection in principle to the designation of a

number of intel~ational organizations as the depositary of a treaty, it found that,

in the period of over ten years that has elapsed SL~ce the signing of the

Vienna Convention, no example of a depositary constituted by more than one

international organization has occurred to testify to a practical need for that

arrangement; indeed it is difficult to see 'That need it might meet. r·10reover -

and this is a decisive point, already made a ntunber of times, in particular in

connexion uith article 75 - if the poasfbf.Li.ty of designating more than one

international organization as the depositary of a treaty had been of any interest,

it uould have been so mainly for treaties between States, and should therefore have
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been embodied in the Vienna Convention itself. Save in exceptional cases, the

Commission has aluays tried to avoid, even indirectly, imlJroving on a situation if

the improvement could already have appeared in the Vienna Convention.

(4) The only change eventually made in draft article 76, by compar-i.son uith

article 76 of the Vienna Convention, is in paragxaph 1 and arises from the need

to mention negotiating international organizations as well as negotiatinG States,

and to cater for the tuo types of treaty governed by the present articles, namely,

treaties bet'Teen one or more States and one or more international organizations

and treaties betueen tuo or more international orgall.Loz:a+.ions.

Article 77

Functions of depositaries 224/

1. The functions of a depositary, unless otherlrise provided in the treaty
or agreed by the contracting States and contracting organizations or, as the
case may be, by the contracting organizations, comprise in particular:

(s) keeping custody of the original text of the treaty, of any full
pouers and povers delivered to the depositary;

(£) preparing certified copies of the original text and preparing any
further text of the treaty in such additional languages as may be required"

~ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 7.7
I!\mctions of depositaries

1. The functions of a depositary, unless otherlJise provided in the treaty
or agreed by the contracting States, comprise in particular:

(s) keeping custody of the origina1 text of the treaty and of any
full povers delivered to the depositary;

(£) preparing certified copies of the original text and preparing
any further text of the treaty in such additional languages as may be
required by the treaty and transmitting them to the parties and to the
States entitled to become parties to the treaty;

(Q) receiving any signatures to the treaty and receiving and keeping
custody of any instruments, notifications and communications relating to it;

Ci!) examining 'Thether the signature or any instrument, notification
or communication relating to the treaty is in due and proper form and,
if need be, bringing the matter to the attention of the State in question;

~) informing the "parties and the States entitled to become parties
to the treaty of acts, notifications and communications relating to the
treaty;

(f) informing the States entitled to become parties to the treaty when
the ntiilier of signatures or of instruments of ratification? acceptance? 1
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,
by the treaty and transmittinG' them to the parties and to the 0tates and
international organizations or, as the case may be, to the organizations
entitled to become parties to the treaty;

C£) receivinG' any siG'natures to the treaty and receiving and keepinc
custody of any instruments, notifications and communications relating to it;

(£) exam.in.in-j uhether the siena t<.U'e or any instrument, notification or
commlUlication relating to the treaty is in due and proper form and, if need
be, bringinG' the matter to the attention of the State or organization in
question;

~) informing the parties and the j3tates and organizations or, as the
case may be, the orGanizations entitled to become paJ:'ties to the treaty of
acts, notifications and cODmlunications relating to the treaty;

(f) informing the States and organizations or, as the case may be, the
organizations entitled to become parties to the treaty when the number of
signatures or of instruments of ratification, formal confirmation, acceptance,
approval or accession required for the entry into force of the treaty has
been received or deposited;

(g) registering the treaty llith the Secretariat of the United Nations;

Qa) performing the functions 8pec~fied in other provisions of the
present articles.

2. In the event of any difference appear-Ing betvreen a State or an I'
international or{j'anization and the depositar-y" as to the performance of the I'.i..
latter's functions, the depositary shall bring the question to the attention ,
of:

G1) the signatory States and organizations and the contracting States
and contracting organizations or, as the case may be, the signatory
organizations and the contractjng organization~; or

(£) where appr-oprd.abe , of the competent organ of the organization
concerned.

approval or accession required for the entry into force of the treaty has
been received or deposited;

(g) registering the treaty with the Secretariat of the United Nations;

Qa) performing the flUlctions specified in other provisions of the
present Convention.

2. In the event of any diffel"ence appearing be ttreen a State and the
depositary as to the performance of the latter's functions, the depositary
shall bring the question to the attention of the signatory States and the
contracting States or, 1ihere appropriate, of the competent organ of the
international organiz~tion concerned.

j

j
'-1

:1
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COIrlllent:u:v

(1) The lenGthy article 77 of the Vienna Convention needo to be transpoaed to the

present draft articles, but uith certain amendments, some of them Ii1inor ones.

The uhances 'Till be considered in paraGraph and subparagraph order.

(2) ParaG~~h l(a) must provide that the depositary should also assume clistody

of pouer-s , an expression trh.i ch , a ccor-dang to draft article 2, paraGraph l(s b Ls)

Ii1eans a document emanatinG from the competent orGan of an international

organization and havinC the same purpose as the full pouers emanating from States.

(3) In certain cases (paragraph l(jJ and the beginninG of paragraph 2) it vas

sufficient to mention the international organization as uell as the State. In

other cases (the introductory part of paragraph 1 and paragraphs 1(£), lC£),

1(£) and 2), it appeared necessal~, despite the resultant un'jieldiness of the text,

to cater for the distinction betueen treaties betueen one or more States and one

or more international organizations and trea ties betueen tuo or more .lnteznationa1

orGanizations,

(4) In paragraph 1(1:) the list of instruments enumerated in article 77 of the

Convention has been extended to include instruments of ;lformal conf'Lrmat Lon" in

order to take aCCOtUlt of the fact that the Commission replaced the tel~

" ratification'! by "act of formal conf'Lrma't i.on'", defined in draft article 2,

paragraph 1(£ bis) as "an international act corresponding to that of ratification

by a State, 'Thereby an international organization establishes on the international

plane its consent to be bound by a treaty!.

(5) Article 77, paragraph l(g) vas a source of serious difficulty for the

Commission. The difficulty already existed in the Vienna Convention itself;

it has become more acute notr that this provision has had to be 8.C!.al~tc.c:" to the

treaties uith trhd.ch the present draft articles are concarned , Consideration vill

be given first to the difficulties inherent in the Vienna Convention as such and

then to those arising out of the adaptation of the provision.

(6) The main problem concerns the meaning to be given to the term il r egi s t r a t i od 1 ;

and it is complicated by the relationship betueen article 77 and article 80.

The Commission had proposed an article on the f'unctd.ons of the depositary wh.i.ch

contained no provision on the registration of treaties. Its draft article 75
(eventt~lly article 80), on the other hand, laid dOlm the nbligation to reGister

treaties uith the Gecretary-General but did not stipulate vrhose the obliGation Uas,

registration and publication were to be Governed by the regulations adopted by
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the General Assembl;y and the tel'm "registration,l vac to be taken in its broadest

sonse.225/ At the Vienna Conference a proposal submitted by the Dyelorussian

Soviet Socialist Republic in the Committee of the :n10le amended the text of

article 75 (subsequently article 00) to give paragraph 1 its present form, so

that filing and recording uere mentioned as uell as registration. Houever, an

amendment by the United States of America to article 72 (the future article 77)

making the depositary responsible for ;tregistering the treaty uith the Secretariat

of the United Nationsii had been adopted a feu days earlier, uithout detailed

comment.

(7) Hhat is the meaning of the tzord it regis:terl I in this text? In article 77, is

this function merely stated, that is to say, should it be tmderstood as a

possibility uhich the Convention allmis if the parties agree to it? Or does

article 77 actually constitute the agreement? There are divergent ll1Qications

011. this point in the preparatory uork.226! Hhat is certain, though, is that the

Expert Consultant made the following important statement~

" Et had been asked uhether the reGistration of treaties should not
be part of a depositary's functions. The International Lau C.ommission

225/ Report of the Irrterna't tona.I Latr Commission on the work of its
eighteenth session (Yearbook ••• 1966, vol 11, p. 273, document A/6309/Rev.l,
Part 11, chap. 11). The commentary on article 75 (subsequently article 80)
shows t~~t the Commission used the tel:m "registratiott ' in its General sense to
cover both iiregistrationil and "filing and recordingl l • The Commission added
(commentary, paragraph (3))~ itHouever, having regard to the administrative
character of these regulations and to the fact that they are subject to amendment
by the General Assembly, the Commission concluded that it should limit itself
to incorporating the reculations in article 75 by reference to them in general
terms" (ibid.)

226/ In connexion uith the Commission's draft article 71 (nou article 76),
trhd.ch vas discussed together uith draft ,'3,rticle 72 (now article 77), the
Unitecl Kingdom delegation dre", attention to -the purely expository character of
the uording on functions of depositaries (Official Records of the United Nations
Conference on the Lau of Treaties First Session Summa Records of the
lenar meetings and of the meetin~s of the Committee of the :lbole United Nations

publication, Sales No. :c.68.V.7 , p. 462, 77th meeting of the Committee of the
vThole, para. 53). Sir Humphrey Haldock, Expert Consultant to the Conference,
conf'Lrrned this vieu (ibid., p. 467, 78th meeting of the Committee of the 1'n101e,
para. 51). In explaining his delegation's amendment, houever, the United States
representative (ibid., p. 459, 77th meeting of the Committee of the UhoLe, para. 20)
had stated~ or the United Nations Secretariat had informally indicated its
preference that registration of a treaty be effected by the depositaryit.
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bad s bud Lod tbat prob Lora, but had cone to tbe conclusion that the f'unct.Lon
of reGistration miGht cause difficulties, in vieu of tbe rules app'lLad by
the General Assembly ubere the depositary uas an international orGanization.
There vero ver;}r s t i-Lct rules on the subject. The Commission had come
to the conclusion that it uould be uruzi.se to mention l'eGistration as one
of the func t i.ons of a dopo s Lba r'y uithout mak.ing a mora thorou[;11 otudy
of the relationship betueen the provision and the rules on the registration
of treaties appl ied by tbe United nations". 227/

(8) In conc'Iuei.on , doubts may be expr'e a sed as to both the scope and tbe usefulness

of subparagraph CL£); a1 t hough us.L"1C' different terlninoloGY, it neeme to duplicate

article 8C. TurninG notr to the question of its adaptation to the treaties

to whi.ch tbe present draft articles relate, it may first be asked uhether the

subparagraph can be applied to all i1treaties;' as understood in tiho present draft.

The r(1)1;,,' to this question depends on the mean.ing of the term ttregistrationil ;

since it has a narrou sense in article 00, it miGht be thought appropriate to give

it a nar-row meaning here as uell. If so, subparagraph (2) could not appIy to

all treaties, s inco there are Gone tl'eaties to uhich ;'registrationi ; under the

r~les formulated by the United ITations does not apply. The Commission therefore

considered at one time inserting the proviso ;Iubere allpropriate;'l in

subparacraph (g); another solution, since the subject is govel~ed by the

-J:cTminology, rules and p ra ct.Lcos of the United Nations, vrouLd have been to mention

Article 102 of the CharGer in subparagraph (r;) in order to emphasize that the

subparagraph vas confined to statinG wha t could or should be done a cco.rd.ing to

the interpretation of the Charter civen by tho United ITationo. The COIDnlission

f'Lna.LIy adopted subpar,<;.Cl'aph CL£) of the Vienna Convention unchanged; a l.though it

vas dissatiofied vith that solution, it vished to avoid adding to the uncertainty

and controversy uhich can a r.i se from the Vienna text. It 1'TaS pointed out in the

Commission, hOHever, that recistration did not at present apply to treaties

betweeri tuo or more internatio:cJal organizations.

(9) Article 77, paragraph 2 lillfortunately giveo rise to further difficulties.

In its report
228/

the In+ernational Lavr Commission gave no details or expIana t i.on

about the concluding phrase of paragl~ph 2 of the corresponding article of its

draft on the Law of Treaties. Uhat is the organization "concerned"? Hhat is

the meaning here of the con.iunct ion 11or" ? If the organization concerned is the

mI Ibid., p. 467 , 78th meeting of the Committee of the t,lhole, para. 59.

220/ Yearbook ••• 1966, vol. 11, pp. 269-270, document A/6309/Rev.l,
?art 11, chapter 11.
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addition w.ade the text considerably more cumberoome, houever, the Commission

rearranged the text to make tuo eubpa.ragraphe , ~) and Cl), soLeL; f01' the sake

of clarity.

229/ See article 20, paragraph 3 of the V.Lenna Convention, uhich requ.i.ree
reservations to a constituent instrument of an international organization to be
accepted by the competent orGan of that organization; and the COf@lission's
commentary to the draft article (ibid., l' .207, para. (20) of the commorrtaxy to
article 17).

2"30/ IlSununary of the practice of the 3ec1'etary-General as depos i.ta.cy of
multilateral agreements" (ST/illG/7), para. 80. This is certainly the explanation
given by the Special TI8pporteur himself concerning paragraph 2 of article 29
(later article 72, nov article 77) ~ oiReferenc8 to a competent orGan of an
international organization uas needed in article 29, paragraph Z, because of the
functions it might have to fulfil as a deposd.tary ," Yearbook ••• 1966,
vol. I, (part 11), p. 295, OG7th meeting, para. 95.

depoaf.ta.ry orGanization (uhich uou'Ld be the 10Cical oxpLana t Lon under the Vienna

Convention) a f'ormu'la b;y trh i.ch the deposita1'J' In'incs the quaat i.on to the

a ttcntion of the compe'torrt orGan of the del"Jositary Li~cht DC vronderod at; i G is

true that at the time the text uas chafted considerable difficulties had arisen

in the United Nations "ith recn.rd to the ~recise role of the Secretary-General

"'hen the United lJationD uas the depositary and reservations I!ere made; in the

end, the Secretary-General uaD relieved of all recponcibility in the nattex229/

and the concluding phrase of thc paragraph s impLy reflects his concern to oncuro

that any difference arisinG' on grounds uhich he conDiders do not enGacc his

responsibility should be settled by a political body.2?0/ If thic ic co, the

conjunction ilor;l definitely establishes an a Lt c'rnatLve s if there an

organization it concerned" and if it has an orGan competent to se t t L; uf.sput.o s

betueen the depositary and a signatory State or contracting l)arty, the dispute

should be brought to the attention of that organ of the organization. Some

members of the Conunission nevertheless considered that the conjunction "or" trae

1.U1satisfactory and should either be roplaoed by the conjunctLon "and" or simply

be deleted.

(10) Finally, although not entirely satisfied, the ConMission decided to retain

the text of the Vienna Convention uith only one change, nameLy, the reference to

States and organizations or, as the case may be, organizations, accordinG to ,nlether

the treaty concerned is betl1een one or more States and one or more international

Since thatorganizations or betueen tuo or more international orGanizations.
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•
Article 78

Notifications and commlUlications 231/

LXccpt as the treaty or the present articles otheruisp. provide, any
notification or communication to be made by any State or any international
organization under the present articles shaLl.s

~) if there is no depositary, be transmitted direct to the States
and organizations or, as the case may be, to the organizations for uhich it
is intended, or if there is a depositary, to the latter;

(£) be considered as having been n~de by the State or orcanization
in question only upon its receipt by the State or organization to uhich
it uas transmitted or, as the case may be, upon its receipt by the depositary;

C£) if transmitted to a depositary, be considered as received by the
State or orcranization for uhich it uaS intended only vhen the latter State
or organization has been informed by_ the deposi.ta'ry in accordance uith
article 77, paragraph l~).

Commentary

Article 78, uhich is of a technical nature, gave rise to no difficulty either

in the Commission or at the Vienna Conference. Its adaptation,to the treaties

which are the subject of the present draft articles simply requires a reference

to international organizations in the introductory uording and in

subparagraphs (£) and C£), and a reference in subparagraph ~) to " the States and

2~1/ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 78

Notifications and communications

~xcept as the treaty or the present Convention othe~Tise provide, any
notification or communication to be made by any State under the present
Convention shall:

~) if there is no depositary, be transmitted direct to the States
for which it is intended, or if there is a deposita17, to the latter;

(£) be considered as having been made by the State in question only
upon its receipt by the State to uhich it uas transmitted or, as the case
may be, upon its receipt by the depositary;

C£) if transmitted to a depositary, be considered as received by the
State for uhich it was intended only IIhen the latter State has been
informed by the deposit,ary in accordance uith article 77, paragraph l(e).
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oJ.'!;anj 7.0. t Lons or, as the case may be, ••• the o rgarri.zations for uhich it is

intended,' in order to distinguish the case of treaties betueen one or more States

and one or more international organizations from that of treaties bet1Teen tuo or

more Lnternational organizations.

Article 79

Correction of errors in texts or in
certified copies of treaties~

1. I1here, after the authentication of the text of a treat3r, the sign2tory
States and international organizations and the contracting States and
contracting organizations or, as the case may be, the signatory orgaaizations
and contractlllg organizations are agreed that it contains an error, the
error shall, unless the said States and organizations or, as the case may
be, the said organizations decide upon some other means of correction, be
corrected~

G!) by having the appropriate correction made in the text and
causing the correction to be initialled by duly authorized representatives~

(:£) by executing or exchangd.ng an instrument or instruments Getting
out the correction whd.ch it has been agreed to make i or

C2) by executing a cOJ.'Tected te:l~t of the 1'1hole treaty by the same
procedure as in the case of the original text.

2. I1here the treaty is one for uhich there is a dsposf.tary , the latter shall
notify the signatory Stat~s and lllternational oreanizations and the contracting
States and contractinG organizations or, as the case may be, the siGnatory
organizations and contracting organizations of the error and of the propooal
to correct it and shall specify an appropriate time-limit 1Tithin trh Lch
objection to the proposed correction may be raised. If, on the expiry of
the time-limit ~

232/ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention;

Article 79
Correction of errors in texts or in

certified copies of treaties

1. Where after the authentication of the text of a treaty, the signatory
States and the contractlllg States are agreed that it contains an error, the
errcr shall, unless they decide upon some other means of correction, be
corrected:

G!) by having the appropriate correction made in the text and causing
the correction to be initialled by duly authorized representatives~

C!.) by executing or exchanging an instrument or anstrumentc setting
out the correction uhich it has been agreed to make; or

(~ by executing a corrected text of the lnl01e treaty by the same
procedure as in the case of the original text.
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~) no objection has been raised, the depositary shall make and initial
"':118 correction in the text and shall cxe cute a proc:os-;,:,'''l'bHl of the
l'8ctification of the text and comrnun.i ca ·cc a cOP,:r of it tl)~}1l} pn.:ttieCl and
to the States and orcanizat ions or, as the ease may be, to the orc,anizations
entitled to become parties to the treaty;

(E) an objection has been ra i.eed , the depositary shall commun.Lcate the
ubjection to the signatory States and orc;anizations and to the contract ing
States and contracting organizations or, as the case may be, to the signatory
orGanizations and contractinG orcanizations.

3. The rules in paragraphs 1 and 2 aloply also uhere the text has been
authenticated in tuo or more languagGs and it appears that there is a lack
of concordance uhich the signatory States and international organizations
and the contracting States and contractinG organizations or, as the case may
be, the SicnatOl~r orGanizations and contracting organizations agree should
be corrected.

2. I1here the treaty is one f'o r trhi.ch there is a depositary, the latter shall
notify the siQ1atory States and the contTacting States of the error and of
the proposal to cOTrect it and. shall specify an appropriate time-limit uithin
uhich objection to the pr-oposed correction way be raised, 'If, on the expiry
of the time-limit:

~) no objection has been raised~ the depositary shall make and initial
the correction in the text and shall execute a procC~s-verbal of the
rectification of the text and communicate a copy of it to the parties and
to ihe States entitled to become parties to the treaty;

(£) an objection has been raised, the depositary shall communicate
the objection to the sicnatory States and to the contracting States.

3. The rules in paraGraphs 1 and 2 apply also uhere the text has been
authenticated in tuo or more lanGuaGes and it appears that there is a lack
of concordance uhich the sicnatory States and the contracting States arrree
should be corrected.

4-. The coxrected text replaces the defective text db initio, unless the
signatory States and the contractinG State& othenJise decidc.

5. The correction of the text of a treaty that has been registered shall
be notified to the Secretariat of the United Nations.

6. iThere an error is discovered in a certified copy of a treaty, the
depositary shall execute a proces-verbal specifying the rectification and
commm1icate a copy of it to the signatory States and to the contractine
::Jtates.
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5. The correction of the text of a treaty that has been reeistered shall
be notified to the Secretariat of the United Nations.

4. The corrected text replaces the defective text ab initio, unless the
signatory States and international organizations and the contracting
States and contracting orBaUizations or, as the case may be, the sirrnato~~

organizations and corrtra c't Ing orBaUizations otherllise de cd.de ,

Draft article 79
Commentary

The comments made on article 78 also apply to article 79.

6. llhere an error is discovered in a certified copy of a treaty, the
depositary shall execute a procas-verbal specifying the rectification and
cOmIDlmicate a copy of it to the signatory States and international
organizations and to the contracting States and contracting organizations
or, as the case may be, to the signatory organizations and cont~"actinrr

organizations.

departs from article 79 of thE.' Vienna Convention only in tI'at reference had to be

made in pa ragraph 1 (introductory uording), paragraph 2 (int~'oductory lTordincr and

subparagraphs ~) and (£»and paragraphs 3~ 4 and 6 to States and organizations,

or organizations, according to uhether the treaty concerned is betlTeen one or

more S-tates and one or more international organizations or betueen tuo or more

international organizations.

Article 80

TIedstration and publication of treaties 2?3)

1. Treaties shall, after their entry into force, be transmitted to the
Secretariat of the United Nations for rerristration or filing and recording,
as the case may be, and for publication.

2. The designation of a depositary shall constitute authorization for
it to p'")J?fOnl the acts specified in the preceding paragraph.

~ Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention:

Article 80

TIegistration and publication of treaties

1. Treaties shall, after their ent~~ into force, be transmitted to the
Secretariat of the United Nations for registration or filing and recordincr,
as the case may be, and for publication.

2. The designation of a deposita~~ shall constitute authorization for it
to perform the acts specified in the preceding paragraph.

f

i
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l Commentary

(1) Article 80 of the Vienna Convention has alreadJr been commented on in connexion

1-ith l~raft article 77. It \·rill be observed that the text (particularly in its

':":;llCli::Jh version) e~tablishes an obligation for the parties to the Vienna Convention,

\ThcronG it hac been said that article 77 is purely expoe.ito.ry , Article 80 can be

appliod to the treaties uhich are the subject of the present draft articles \Tithout

alterinG the text at all, and \r~uld establish an obligation for those international

organi.za t i.ono uhi.ch mi[:ht by one means or another- become bound by the rules in the

draft articles.

(2) It \Till a Lao be noted that the only obligation .impoaod by article 80 of the

Vienna Convention and by draft article 80 concerns ,;transmissionll • HO\T the

United Nations applies ~rticle 102 of the Charter (as to form, terminology and

method of pUblication) is exclusively a matter for the competent organs of that

organization. Thus the General Assembly has seen fit to amend the regulations

on the application of Article 10~ and in particular to restrict the extent of

publication of treaties between States.235/ The purpose of draft article 80 is

that Article 102 of the Charter should be applied to nevr categories of treaty; it

\Till be for the United nations itself to amend the existing regulations if

necessary, especially if draft article 80 becomes applicable to the organization.

ANNex 236/

Procedures established in application of article 66

I. Establishment of the Conciliation Commission

arti
cone
the

names
a con
vacan
expir
chose

2.
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const

State

1. A list of conciliators consisting of qualified jurists shall be dra\n1
up and maintained by the Secretary-General of the United Nations. To this
ond , every State vh i ch is a Hember of the United Nations or a party to the
present articles [and any international organization to \Thich the present

2"')4/

235/

2")6/

Yearbook ••• 1963, vol. Tl , pp. 28-32, document A/C~r.4/154, paras.125-1~3.

See General Assembly resolution 33/141 of 19 December 1978.

Corresponding provision of the Vienna Convention:

those
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by th
on \'Th

the 1
from

ANNEX

1. A list of conciliators consisting of qualified jurists shall be dravn
up and waintained by th~ Secretary-General of the United Nations. To this
end, every State trhLch is a ~lember of the United nations or a party to the
present Convention shall be invited to nominate t\TO conciliators, and the
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J

articles have become app LdcabIe ] shall be invited to nominate t"o
conciliators, and the names of the persons so nominated shall constituto
the list. The term of a conciliator, including that of any r.onciliatoT
nominated to fill a "asual vacancy, shall be five years anrl ::'a;r L- ,,('.,:" t:·l:
A conciliator vhoce term expires shall continue to fulfil any f'unc t Lor- ":'l'i'

vrhi.ch he aha l.L have been chosen under the follolTing paragraph; A ,'0I';'-

of the list ohall be trancmitted to the PTesident of the Intel~ation~l

Court of Justice.

2. IDlen a request has been made to the Secretary-General under aTticl~ 6G,
the SecTetary-Genel~l shall brinG the dispute befoTe a conciliation
commission constituted as follmvs:

~) In the case referred to III article 66, paragraph 1, the State
or States constituting one of the paTties to the dispute shall appoint~

names of the persons so nominated shall constitute the list. The term of
a conciliator, including that of any conciliator nominated to fill a casual
vacancy, shall be five years and may be rene"\18d. A conciliator "hose term
expires shall continue to fulfil any function for "hich he shall have been
chosen under the follouing paragraph.

2. \'Then a request has been made to the Secretary-General under article 66,
the Secretary-General shall bring the dispute before a conciliation commission
constituted as follows:

The State or States constituting one of the parties to the dispute shall
appoirrt e

(a) one conciliator of the nationality of that State OT of one of those
States, who mayor may not be chosen f rcm the list referred to in paragraph 1,

and

(b) one conciliator not of the nationality of that State Or of any of
those utates, "ha shall be chosen from the list.

The State or States constituting the other party to the dispute shall
appoint tuo conciliators in the same '·lay. The four conciliators chosen
by the paTties shall be appointed ,vithin sixty days folloHing the date
on uhich the Secretary-General receives the request.

The four conciliators shall, vithin sixty days follouing the date of
the last of their Ovlll appointments, appoint a fifth conciliator chosen
from the list, ,til0 shall be chairman.

If the appointment of the chairman or of any of the other conciliators
has not been made uithin the period prescribed above for such appointment,
it shall be made by the Secretary-General vithin sixty days follouing the
expiry of that period. The appointment of the chairman may be made by the
SecretalJT-General either from the list or from the membership of the
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(i) one conciliator of the nationality of that Utate or of one
of those States, uho mayor may not be chosen from the list
referred to in paragraph I i and

(ii) one conciliator not of the nationality of that State or of
any of those States, t1ho shall be chosen from the list.

The State or States constituting the other party to the dispute shall
appoint tuo conciliators in the same vay ,

(£) In the case referred to in article 66, paragraph 2, the international
orcanization or organizations constituting one of the parties to the dispute
shall appoint:

(i) one conciliator uho mayor may not be chosen from the list
referrec1 to in paragraph I i and

Ll1ternatiOl:a1 Latr Cot1mi:Joion. Any of the periods uithin vrhdch
appointments must be made may be extended by agreement betueen the parties
to the dispute.

Any vacancy shall be filled in the manner prescribed for the initial
appointment.

3. The Conciliation Commission shall decide its mm procedure. The
Commission, t1ith the consent of the parties to the dispute, may invite any
party to the treaty to submit to it its vieus oza.Tly or in uriting.
Decisions and recommendations of the Commission shall be made by a majority
vote of the five members.

4. The Uommission may drau the attention of the parties to the diopute
to any measures uhich might facilitate an amicable settlement.

5. The Commission shall hear the parties, examine the claims and objections,
and make proposals to the parties 'Ifith a vim., to reaching an amicable
settlement of the dispute.

6. The Commission shall report 'lTithin tuelve months of its constitution.
Its report shall be deposited tlith the Secretary-General and transmitted
to the parties to the dispute. The report of the Commission, including
any conclusions stated therein regarding the facts or questions of lat1,
shall not be binding upon the parties and it shall have no other character
than that of recommendations submitted for the consideration of the parties
in order to facilitate an amicable settlement of the dispute.

7. The Secretary-General shall provide the Commission uith such assistance
and facilities as it may require. The expenses of the Commission shall
be borne by the United Nations.
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(ii) one conciliator chosen from amonG those ll,cluded in the list
,n10 has not been nominated by that organization or any of
those organizations.

The organization or orGanizations constitutll1G the other party to the
dispute shall appoint tuo conciliators in the same uay.

C£) In the case referred to in article 66, paragraph 3,

(i) the State or States constituting one of the parties to the
dispute shall appoint tuo conciliators as prov.i.ded for in
subparagraph ~). The international organization or
organizations constitutll,g the other party to the dispute
shall appoint tvro conciliators as provided for in
subparagraph C!?).

(ii) The State or Statos and the organization or organizations
constituting one of the parties to the dispute shall appoint
one conciliator uho mayor may not be chosen from the list
referred to in paragraph 1 and one conciliator chosen from
among those included in the list uho shall neither be of the
nationality of that State or of any of those States nor
nominated by that organization or any of those organizations.

(iii) Uhen the provisions of subpa.ragraph C£) (ii) apply the other
party to the dispute shall appoint conciliators as follows:

(1) the State or ;.>tates const Lbut ing the other party
to the dispute shall appoint tuo conciliators as
provided for in subparagraph C2:)?

(2) the organization or organizations constituting the
other party to the dispute shall appoint tuo
conciliators as provided for III subparagraph C!?);

(3) the State or States and the organization or organizations
constituting the other party to the dispute shall appoint
tuo conciliators as provided for in subparagraph C£) (ii).

The four conciliators chosen by the parties shall be appointed vrithin sixty days
follouing the date on whdch the Secretary-General received the request.

The four conciliators shall, vri.th.ln sixty days follouing the date of the last
of their Oi~l appointments, appoint a fifth conciliator chosen from the list,
who shall be chairman.

If the appointment of the chairman or of any of the other conciliators has
not been made vrithin the period prescribed above for such appointment, it
shall bo made by the Secretary-General uithin sixty days f'o'l.Lovr.ing the expiry
of that period. The appointment of the chairman may be made by the
Secretary-General either from the list or from the membership of the
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International Lavr Commission. Any of the periods uithin irhi.ch appointments
must be made may be extended b;'l aGreement be tvoon the parties to the dispute.
If the United lTations is a par-ty or is included in one of the parties to
the tlisputc, th~ ,se; cro tary-Conoral shall Lrancr.Ji t the a bovc--merrt .icncd rcqueu t
to the :":-n~sident of the International Court of Justice, vrho shall perform
the functions conferred upon the Secretary-General undor this subparagraph ,

Any vacallcy shall be filled in the manner prescribed for the initial
appointment.

2 bis. The appointment of conciliators by an international organization
provided for in paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be Governed by the relevant rules
of that organization.

11. Functionin~ of the Conciliation Conrnission

3. The Conciliation Conrnission shall decide its mm procedure. The
Conrnission, uith the consent of the par~ies to the dispute, may invite
any party to the treaty to submit to it its vieus orally or in uriting.
Decisions and reconrnendations of the Conrnission shall be IP.ade by a
majority vote of the five members.

4. The Conrnission may drair the attention of the parties to the d.Lspu'be
to any measures irhich might facilitate an amicable settlement.

5. The Commission shall hear the parties, examine the claims and
objections, and make proposals to the parties uith a vieu to reaching
an amicable settlement of the dispute.

6. The Commission shall report uithin tuelve months of its constitution.
Its report shall be deposited uith the Secretary-General and transmitted
to the parties to the dispute. The report of the Conrnission, including
any conclusions stated therein regarding the facts or questions of lavr,
shall not be binding upon the parties and it shall have no other character
than that of recommendations submitted for the consideration of the parties
in order to facilitate an amicable settlement of the dispute.

7. The Secretary-General shall provide the Commiss ion uith such assistance
and facilities as it may require. The expenses of the COlnmission shall be
borne by the United Nations.

Commentary

(1) The Vienna Conference, after laying doirn in article 66 the principle of

compulsory recourse to conciliation for disputes relating to the application or

interpretation of the provisions of Part V of the Convention (except for

articles 53 and 6~), set forth in detail the machinery for this conciliation

in a lengthy Annex. The International Law Commission, having adopted the text

of a draft article 66, needed to adopt in addition the text of an Annex which
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f'ol Lova the l)loovisions of the Vieyma Convention, but takes a ccount of the spe ciaL

proble8s deriving from the p2rtici~ation of one or nore international organizations

in di.epu't c s ,

(2) \'Then f.lakinc the necessary mod.if'Loa't Lons , the Commission had to add nev

provisions irh i.ch lengthen the Annex considerably 'by comparison uith the already

lone text of the Annex to the Vi onna Convention. To make comparison easier, the

same paragraph numbering has been used as in the Annex to the Vienna Convention;

the text of paraGTaph 2~ uhich incorporates the most substantial additions, has

been presented in such [ \Tay as to display the symnet.ry betueen the draft text ancl

the Viem1a text. A paragraph 2 bis has been added in order not to depart from the

Vienna numbering. Lastly, to make the text clearer, the Annex as a uhole has been

divided into tuo par-t s e 1. Establishment of the Conciliation COlllll1ission;

Tl , Functioning of the Conciliation Commission. It uill be noted that :"'art 11

reproduces uithout change pa ragraphe 3 to 7 of the Vienna Annex and that all the

departures uhich had to be made from the latter are in P2rt I.

(3) The first difficulty of principle encolmtered by the Commission concerns the

establishment of the list of conciliators provided for in paragraph 1 of the Annex.

Under the Vienna i'_nnex this rests uith all States l1embers of the United nations

and States ?erties to the Convention, tvo conciliators being nominated by each

State. The question uas uhether certain organizations should also be alloued to

nominate conciliators for inclusiori in the ~ist in advance, and if so, uhich

organizations. A large wEjority of the members of the Commission held that they

should, mainly on the ground that any pa.rt Les to a dispute must in principle 1Je

placed on an equal footing and that organizations could be parties to a dispute.

There can, hovever , be no question of granting this richt to international

organizations in their character as members of the United nations sLDce they cannot

be such members; hence it can only apply to organizations to 'Thich the proposed

articles "have become app Li.cab Le'", For the time being, hovevar-, the Commission

has neither examined nor discussed hou the draft articles might become applicable

to an international organization; it considers that it should first hear the

observations of Governments on that subject. International practice has sho\Tl1

that there are several vays in uhich the rules of a treaty become 'fapplicableil to

an organization. The Commission has therefore not only given the right to nomll1ate

tnro conciliators for inclusion in the list solely to those organizations to \Thich

the articles have ;'become applicable", but has pLaced the provision in question in
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square brackets to draH Governments l attention to the matter. One opinion

d.iaserrt Ing I'rom this course of action Has also expressed in the Commission. Th2-s

Has that the proposed arrangement vas unacceptable both for a reason of p r i.nc.i.pLe

and for practical reasons. As a matter of principle, organizations should not be

placed on the same footing as States; as a matter of pr~cticality the list of

conciliators nominated by States Has very long already and need not be any longer,

and also the part played by the list in the appointment of conciliators shoved

that, so far as organizations Here concerned~ it Has not essential. This Has

because the list served to limit the choice of the second conciliator, ,n10 must

be chosen from it, and an organization ''Thich had to choose a second conciliator

can be given the faculty of choosing someone not on the list.

(4) Paragraph 2 of the draft Annex, which relates to the question of the

appointment of conciliators, deals in turn, as does the Vienna text, uith the

appointment of the four conciliators nominated by the parties to the dispute; 'Tith

the appointment of the fifth conciliator, chairman of the Conciliation Commission,

and that of any member of the Commission not appointed within the prescribed

period; and 'Tith vacancies on the Conciliation Commission. Only the first

point was the subject of significant elaboration on the Vienna text. In keeping

with the distinction dra'ln in article 66, the text deals in ttITn, in three

subparagraphs ~), (£) and C£), with the case of a dispute betueen States, a

dispute be tvreen international organizations, and a dispute behTeen States and

international organizations.

(5) Uhen the dispute is betHeen States alone (paragraph 1 of article 66)~ the

draft Annex (subparagraph ~)) reproduces the Vienna Convention arrangements vord

for uord.

(6) Uhen the dispute is betueen international organizations alone (paragraph 2 of

article 66), the draft Annex (subparagraph (£)) necessarily differs on one point

from the provisions for a dispute between States. In the latter case, the second

conciliator must be chosen from conciliators on the list "Tho arc not of the

nationality of the State choosing him. No nationality link can exist betueen an

organization and a natural person. The intention of the draftsmen of the Vienna

Annex seems to have been to place a certain distance between the second conciliator

and the State appointing him; in the case of international organizations, this

intention 'lTould appear to be respected by providing that the organization may not

choose as its second conciliator a person placed on the list on its own initiative.
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(7) Hhen the di.spute is betueen States and organizations (paragraph 3 of

ar-t LcLe 66), the situation is more complicated because a number of Cases are

possible, and subpara~raph (£) has had to make several sub-distinctions. \lhen

one of the parties to the dispute consists of homogeneous entities

(subparagraph (£)(i» - a State or States and organization or organizations -

the appointments are made in the same \Jay as in the previous cases

(eubparagraphs ~) and (:£». But uhen one of the parties cons i.st o of a State

or States and an organization or organizations (subparagraph (£)(ii», the

appointments are made by mutc~l agreement and that of the second conciliator DRlSt

comply both uith the conditions applicable to the second conciliator appoirrted

by one or more States and uith those app'li.cab Ie to the second conciliator appointed

by OL~ or more international organizations, i.e. he must not be of the nationality

of the State party or of one of the States parties and must not have been included

in the list on the initiative of the organization party or one of the organizations

par-t i.es , The vieu was expressed in the Commission that aubparagraph (£) should

have dealt only uith the simplest case, namely, that of a dispute betueen one or

more States on the one hand, and one or more organizations on the other; it '\Jas

said that the proposed text ,Jas too complicated and that, in the more complex

cases, parallel conciliation proceedings could take place or it could be left to

all the parties concerned to arrange by special agreement for single proceedings.

The great majority of the Commiosion took a different vieu; they believed that

parties to a multilateral treaty should be able to join forces in a diGpute and

that their opponent should be unable to use an omission in the text as a pretext

for asserting that States and organizatic~Q vould not do so and that there must

be either parallel proceedings, \'lith all the risks of conflict they involve, or

negotiations prior to the institution of joint pT.oceedings.2~71
(8) .A special difficulty arises "Tith the Conciliation Commission machInery if

the United Nat i.ons is a party or is included in a party to a dispute. 'l'his is

because the entire procedure established in the .Annex to the Vienna Convention

and follo\'led in the draft Annex centres on the Secretary-Geneml of the

United JlTations. If the Organization is involved in a dispute, the

Secretary-General clearly should not appoint Gonciliators, where this has not beon

done 'l'Tithin the prescribed period. In such a case, it is the President of the

International Court of Justice and not the Secreta~J-General ,n10 makes the

~ See above, paragraph (6) of the commentary to article 66.
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8ppointments (penultimate subparagraph of paragraph 2); to assist the President

in this, the 3ecretar;y-General t ranemd.t s the list of conciliators to hin in

advance (ond of parag.raph 1). The International Lau Commission cUscussed at

Len.rth uhether it vas ne ceaaary to go further and, :in the case referred to,

relieve the Secretar;)r-General of the various administrative functions uhich he

exercises in reGa~d to conciliation (notifications, transmission of the Commission's

report, assistance and facilities, financing (paragraphs 2, 6 and 7)). The

CO[1illission finally decided not; any alternative a r-rangemerrt s wouLd give rise to

considerable complications and mieht also imply an lm\Tarl~n~ed lack of confidence

in the Secretary-General.

(9) Onc final departure from the Vienna text is the addition of a

subparagraph 2 bis, the purpose of uhich is to make it clear that appointments

of conciliators for \Thich, under the conciliation procedure, an inteTI1ational

organization is responsible, are governed by the relevant rules of the organization.

The reasons for this addition are the same as those given in paragraph (5) of the

commentary to article 65 above.
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CHAPT".GH V

TEE 1Nl OF THE NON-NAVIGATIONAL USES
OF INTERNATIONAL llATBRCOURSES

A. Introduction

1. Historical reviei'l of the i'iOrk of the Commission

i9. Paragraph 1 of General Assembly resolution 2669 (Y2':J) of 0 Deccnber 1970

'ecommended that the International Law Commission Sh0111d "take up the study of

he Lav of the non-navigational uses of international ,iatercourses Hi th a vieH

o its progressive d eveLopmerrt and codification and , .i n the light of its

cheduled programme of work, should consider the practicabili t;,r Cl taking the

ecessary action as soon as the Commission deems it appropriate".

O. At its tl1enty-third session, in 1971, the Commission LncLuded the subject

Non-navigational uses of international iJatercourses" in its general programme

f work. 238/ The Commission also agreed that for undertclcing the substantive

tudy of the rules of international lacl relating to the non-navigational uses

f international water-cour-ses idth a viell to its progressive development and

odification on a ioJOrld-'·lid.8 basis, all relevant materials on State practice

hould be compiled. and analysed.. The Commission noted. that a considerable amount

f such material had already been published. in the Secretar,y-General's report on

Legal problems relating to the utilization and use of international rivers,,239/

eepared pursuant to General Assembly resolution 1401(XIV) of 21 November 1959,

s Hell as in the relevant Uni teo. Nations Legislative Series. 240/ In paragraph 2

f resolution 2669(XA~), the General Assembly requested the Secretar,y-General to

Jntinue the stUdy initiated. in accordance with General Assembly

aeo Lutf.cn 1401(XIV) in ord.er to prepare a "supplementary report" on the legal

rob Lema relating to the question, "talci.ng into account the recent application

:1 State practice and international ad.judication of the Law of international

3.tercourses and also intergovernmental and. non-governmental studies of this

3.tter".

23[/ See Yearbook •• , 1971, vo1.II (Part One), p.350, do c , A/8410/Hev.l,
1ra.120

239/ Yearbook ••• 1974, vol.II (Part Tim), p.33, d.ocument A/5409.

2401 Jl1ited. Nations, Legislative Texts and Treaty Provisions Concerning the
Gilization of International P~vers for Other Purposes than Navigation,
~/illG/SliJR.B/12 (United Nations publication, Sales No. 63.V.4) (cited. hereinafter
3 "Legislative Texts").
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66. At its tl'len"
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244/ Yearbo

~ Yearbo
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~ Ibid, •

ill! ~.,
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meeting held on

an annex to the
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as Special Rappo

international wat

69. At its t1'len

of 14 December IS
that the

•~. ·C ----:-l~ In section I, paragraph 5, of resolution 2780(AXlTI) of 3 December 1971, the

• General Assembly recommended, that "the International laH Commission, in the light

of its scheduled programme of work , decid e upon the priority to be given to the

topic of the laH of the non-navigational uses of international Hatercourses".

62. At its tl-lenty-fourth session, held in 1972, the Commission indicated its

intention to take up the foregoing recommendation of the General Assembly 1'1hen it

came to discuss its long-term programme of wor-k, At that session, the Commission

reached, the conclusion that the problem of pollution of international HaterHays

was one of both substantial urgency and, complexity and accordingly requested, the

Secretariat to continue compiling material relating to the topic Hith special

reference to the problems of the pollution of international 1'1atercoltrses. 241/

63. In section I, paragraph 5, of resolution 2926(XXVII) of 28 November 1972, the

General Assembly noted, the Commission I s int.ention, in the di scussion of its

long-term programme of 1'lork, to d.ecd.de upon the priority to be given to the

topic. By the same r-e so Iutriou (section I, paragraph 6) the General Assembly

requested the Secretary-General "to submit, as soon as possible, the study on the

legal problems relating to the non-navigational uses of international

watercourses requested by the General Assembly in resolution 2669(XXV)", and to

present an advance report on the study to the International laH Commission at its

twenty-fifth session.

64. At its tllenty-fifth session, the Commission gave special attention to the

question of the priority to be given to the topic. T~cing into account the fact
2d2/that the supplementary report on international 1-1atercourses - wou'Ld be submitted,

to members by the Secretariat in the near future, the Commission conaider-ed that

a formal d.ecd ai.on on the commencement of wo'rlc on the topic should be tialcen after

members had, had, an opportunity to review the report.ill!

65. By paragraph 4 of resolution 3071(XXVIII) of 30 November 1973 the

General Assembly r-ocornmended that the Commission "should, at its tl'lenty-sixth

session commence its work on the law of non-navigational uses of international

1VaterCOul'ses by, inter alia, adopti.ng preliminary measures provid,ed. for under

article 16 of its Statute". By paragraph 6 of the same resolution, the

General Assembly requested, the Secretary-General to complete the supplementary

report requested, in resolution 2669 (XXV) , in time to submit it to the Commission

before the beginning of its twenty-sixth session.

.ill! Yearbook ••• 1972, vol.II, p.324, doc , A/87l0/Rev.l, para. 77.

242/ See para. 60 above.

~ Yearbook ••• 19T5, vol.II, p.231, do c , A/9010/Rev.l, para. 175.
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uses.

as Special Rapporteur for t~uestion of

international watercourses. 24

66. At its tllenty-sixth session the Oommi saton had before it the supplementary

report on legal problems relating to the non-navigational uses of international

watercourses submitted by tho Secretary-General pursuant to General Assembly

resoluti on 2669 (:KZV) •.£4.4/
67. F uarrt to the recommendation contained in paragraph 4 of General Assembly

reso~u~lon 3071(~CA~III) the Commission, at its twenty-sixth session, set up the

Sub-Committee on the lall of the Non-Navigational Uses of International IJatercourses,

composed. of Nr. Kearney (Chairman), Hr. Elias, Hr. §ahovi6, Nr. Sette Camara and.

lTr. Tabibi, whi.ch was requested. to consider the question and. to report to the

Commission. The Sub-Committee adopted and. submitted a report.ill! that proposed.

the submission of a questionnaire to States regarding, inter alia, the scope of

the proposed. study, the uses of '-later to be consid.ered and. whe ther- the problem of

pollution should. be given priority, the need to deal '\'1it'h flood. control and

erosion problems, and the interrelationship betvleen navi.gatLona.l uses and. other

68. The Commission considered. the report of the Sub-Committee at its 1297th

meeting held. on 22 July 1974 and. adopted. it without change. It VJaS includ.ed as

an annex to the relevant chapter of the Commission's report on the work of its

twenty-sixth session. 246/ The Commission also appointed lTr. Richard. D. Kearney

the law of the non-navigational uses of

69 • At its t1'1enty-ninth session the General Assembly adopted. resolution 3315 (XXIX)

of 14 December 1974, by wh.i ch, in paragraph 4(e) of section I, it recommend.ed

that the International law Commission shouIde

"Continue its stUdy of the lall of the non-navigational uses of
international watercourses, taking into account General Assembly
resolutions 2669(XA~) of 8 December 1970 and. 3071(XXVIII) of
30 November 1973 and other resolutions concerning the work of the
International law Commission on the topic, and. comments received. from
Member States on the questions referred. to in the annex to chapter V
of the Commission's report".

244/ Yearbook 1974, vol.II (Part T,w) , p.265, do c , A/CN.4/274.

lli/ Yearbook 1974, vol.II (Part One) , p.301, doc , A/961O/Rev.l,
cr.apter V, ar-r-ex.

£.4Y lli£.
mI .lli.£. , p.301, do c , A/9610/nev.l, para.159.
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'~"--~n~a circular note dat ed 21 January 1975, the Secretary-General invited !Iamber

States to communicate to him, if possible by 1 July 1975, the comments on the

Commission's questionnaire referred to in the above-mentioned paragraph of

General Assembly rr:solution 3315 (XXI~~), the final text of uhi.ch , as communi.catcd

to Hember- States, r-ead as f'o Llou a e 70. The Co

pending the

Commission's

71. The Gen

15 December

its study of

72. In 1976
replies to t

States.~

A.

B.

C.

Uhat Ilould be the appropriate scope of the definition of an international
wat er-cour-se , in a study of the legal aspects of fresh "Iater uses en t ho
one hand and of fresh uater- pollution on the other hand?

Is the Geographical concept of an international d.rainage basin the
appropriate basis for a study of the legal aspects of non-navigational
uses of Lnt er-natd ona.l watercourses?

Is the geographical concept of an international drainage basin the
appropriate basis for a study of the legal aspects of the pollution of
internationc:.l uatercourses?

•
I. SI

pr
Ili
Co

(.s) Domestic and. social uses:

(~) Economic and commercial uses:

Should the Commission adopt the f'o Ll.ovi.ng outline of fresh I~ater uses
as the basis of its study:

(~) Agricultu.ral uses:

D.

1.
2.
3.
4.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

1.
2.
3.

Irrigation;
Drainage;
Haste disposal;
Aquatic food. production.

Energy production (hydroelectric, nuclear and mechanical);
Nanufactu.ring;
Construction;
Transportation other than navigation;
Timber floating;
Haste disposal;
Extractive (mining, oil production, etc.).

Consumptive (drirucing, cooking, washing, laund.ry, etc.);
Haste disposal;
Recreational (swimming, sport, fishing, boating, etc.).

then Special

of Governmen

dr-awn from t

watercourses

questions A,

Commission's

questions, tl

encompassed

73. At that

non-navigati

meetings held

74. In that

the replies f

Rapporteur, c

the meaning

"lere consid.e

E.

F.

G.

Are there any other uses that should be includ.ed.?

Should the Commission include flood. control and erosion problems in
its study?

Should the Commission take account in its study of the interaction
betueen use for navigation and other uses?

regarding th

as the appro

regard.

vi.ews express

Rapporteur's

H. Are you in favou.r of the Commission taking up the problem of pollution
of international uatercourses at the initial stage in its study?
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•
I. Should speoial arrangements be made for ensuring that the Commission is

provided ui th the teohnioal, soientifio and. eoonomio advioe whi.ch
uill be l'equ.ireel , through suoh means as the establishment of a
Committee of Experts?

70. The Commission did not oonsider the topic at its tllenty-seventh session,

pending the reoeipt of the ansuers from Governments of Nember States to the

Commission's CJ.uestionnaire. 24S!
71. The General Assembly, by paragraph 4(e) of its resolution 3495(]JC~) of

15 Deoember 1975, r-ecommended that the International Law Commission should oontinue

its study of the lau of the non-navigational uses of intern~tional Hateroourses.

72. In 1976, at its tuenty-eighth session, the Commission had. before it the

replies to the questionnaire reoeived. from the Government s of tHenty-one 1fember

States.~ It also had. before it a report12Q! submitted. by 1h~. Riohard D. Kearney,

then Speoial Rapporteur for the topio. That report was devoted to oonsideration

of Governments' replies to the questionnaire and the oonolusions that might be

drawn from them Hi th regard to the soope and. direotion of the work on international

wateroourses. In vie,~ of the substantial variations among the replies to

questions A,B and C (see paragraph 69 above) whi.ch d.ealt Hith the soope of the

Commission's work , and. the large measure of agreement in the replies to the other

questions, the major part of the report was devoted. to a disoussion of whaf is

enoompassed. by the term "international wa.ter-cour-se ",

73. At that session, the Commission disoussed. the question of the Law of the

non-navigational uses of international Hatercourses at its 1406th to 1409th

meetings held. on 14, 15, 16 and. 19 July 1976.

74. In that disoussion, attention was d.evoted. mainly to the matters raised. in

the replies from Governments d.isoussed. in the report submitted. by the Speoial

Rapporteur, oonoerning the soope of the Commission's ,'!Ork on the topio and.

the meaning of the term "international wateroourse". The report noted. that there

vlere oonsid.erable d.ifferenoes in the replies of Governments to the que s't.i.onnair-e ,

regarding the use of the geographioal oonoept of the international d.rainage basin

as the appropriate basis for the proposed. study, '0. vIi th regard. to uses and. ,-li th

regard. to the special problems of pollution. Differences also appeared. in the

v.iews expressed. by members of the Commission in the d.ebate on the Sp acd.aL

Rapporteur's report. A consensus emerged. that the problem of d.etermining the

~ Yearbook ••• 1975, voLII, pp.183-134, do c , A/IOOIO/Rev.l, para. 138 •

lli../ Yearbook 1976, voLII (Part One), p.147, doc , A/CN.4/294 and. Add.L

12Q! Ibid., p.184, dcc , A/CN.4/295.
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of the term "international uatercourses" need. not be pursued at the outset

of the Commission's wor-k, The relevant paragraphs of the report of the Commission

on the work of its twenty-eighth session read as follows:

11164. This exploration of the basic aspects of the uo rk to be clone in the:
field of the utilization of fresh \~ater led to general agreement in the
Commission that the question of determining the scope of the term
'international \<latercourses I neecl not be pursued. at the outset of the uork ,
Instead, attention should be devoted. to beginning the formulation of general
principles applicable to legal aspects of the uses of those watercourses.
In so doing, every effort should be mad.e to d.evise rules wh.i.ch wou Ld maintain
a delicate balance betwecri those vrh.ich \-1ere too detailed. to be generally
applicable and. those whi.ch were so general that they uouId not be effective.
Further, the rules should be d.esigned. to promote the adoption of reGimes
for individual international rivers and. for that reason should. have a resiclual
character. Efforts should be devoted. to maldng the rules as ,<Jidely acceptable
as possible, and. the sensitivity of states regarding their interests in
water must be talcen into account.

165. It would be necessary, in elaborating legal rules for Hater use, to
explore such concepts as abuse of rights, good. faith, neighbourly
co-operation and. humanitarian treatment, Hlnch would. need. to be talcen into
account in addition to the requiremLnts of reparat:i.on for responsibility." 2511

The discussions in the Commission showed general agreement \<Iith the vLeus expressed

by Governments in response to the questions dealing with other issues. The

Commission indicated that the Special Rapporteur could. rely on the outline of

uses suggested in connexion \vith question D (see above, paragraph 69), but taldng

into account the various suggestions made by Governments for ad.ditions to, or

variations in, the outlines. Flood. control, erosion problems and sedimentation

should be included in the study, as Hell as the interaction be tueon use for

navigation and other uses. Pollution problems should, so far as possible, be

d.ealt with in connexion Hith the particular uses that give rise to po Llut.ion ,

The Commission indicated that the Special Rapporteur should maintain the

relationships already established Hi th Uni tect. Nations agencies and raise \1i t11 the

Commission the question of securing technical advice if and. I-Ihen such action

Wappears necessary.

75. The General Assembly in paragraphs 4(d) and. 5 of resolution 31/97 of

15 December 1976, recommended. that the International law Commission should.

continue its work on the law of the non-navigational uses of international

water-cour-aes and. urged. Nember 'States that had. not yet d.one so to submit to the

Secretary

dated 18 J

yet done s
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Secretary-General their uritten comments on the subject. By a circular note

dated 18 January 1977, the Secretary-General invited Member States that had. not

yet done so to submit, as soon as possible, the uritten comments referred to in

resolution 31/97.

76. At its t'llenty-ninth session, the Commission appointed NI'. :.Jtephen n. Schuebel

as Special Rapporteur for the topic of the law of the non-navigational uses of

international '\'latercourses to succeed. 1Jr. Richard D. Kearney, who had not stood

for re-election to the Commission.~
77. By paragraph 4(SU of resolution 32/151 of 19 December 1977, the

General Assembly recommend.ed. that the Commission should continue its "lOrk on the

lal1 of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses. TIlls

recommendation 'vas also mad.e by the General Assembly in 1978 by resolution 33/139

of 19 December 1978.

78. In 1978, at the thirtieth session of the Commission, replies received. from the

Governments of four l1ember States, submitted in accordance "lith General Assembly

resolution 31/97, vlere circulated . ..?2.1I Also at that session, the Commission heard

a statement on the topic by the Special Rapporteur, who spoke, inter alia, on

recent activities uithin the Uni ted. Nations uhi.ch concerned. the law of the

non-navigational uses of international watercourses. He also informed the

Commission that, in co-operation with the Office of Legal Affairs, the

secretariats of certain United Nations bodies, programmes and. regional economic

commissions, as weLl, as certain specialized. agencies and. other international

organizations, had. been z-eque s'ted. to provid.e recent information and. materials

relevant to the topic. The Commission took note of the presentation made by

the Special Rapporteur, expressed. the hope that he could. proceed. in the near

future Viith the preparation of a report and. d.ecd.d.ed to stress once again the

invitation to Governments of Member States vrhi.ch have not already done so to

submit their replies to the Commission's C].uestionnaire, in pursuance of

General Assembly resolution 31/97 referred. to above.~
79. At its thirty-first session in 1979, the Commission had before it the first

report (A/CN.4/320 and. Corr.l (English only» on the topic submitted by the

Special Rapporteur, t~. Stephen M. Sch'llebel, as well as a reply received. from

1:i2I Yearbook 1977, vol.II (Part THo) , p.124, do c , A/32/10, para.79.

254/ yPAT11nnk ... J Q7R, vol.II (Part One), p.253, doe. A/CN.4/314.

~ Yearbook 1978, vol.II (Part T"10) , p.148, doc , A/33/10,
paras.157-160.
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one IIember :Jtate (I\./CH.4/32~) to the Commission's questionnaire. That first

r epor-t contained four chapters. The first, .. ., chapter doa'Lt wi.t.h the

nature of the subject, d e s cri.b.i.ng SODe salient Ill1ysical characteristics of vat cr

whi.ch called for a s.i.nguLar- t roatraorrt of the subject. Chap t c.r 11 summari.zod

some aspects of the history of the treatment of the subject hitherto; particuarly

by the International Lau Commission, and addr-oasod the question of the scope of

the Commission's ,wrk on it and the nearu.ng of the term "internaticnal

wat er-cour-se s ", It incluClecJ a draft article I proposed by the Special Rapporteur

entitled "Scope of the present articles". Chapter III discussed the utility of

"user agr-eernerrt s!' as a means of afforcling States immecliately concerned 'li th a

particular international uatercourse the possibility of und.ertaking detailed

obligations calibrated to the particnlar characteristics of that uatercourse,

though remaining ui thin the f'r-ameuor-k of a propo sed set of draft articles setting

out general, residual rules of universal application. In this context, and for

the purpose of focusinG and facilitating the Commission's debate on the topic,

the Special Rapporteur proposell the follouing draft articles: "User States"

(article 2); "User agr-eoment s" (article 3); "Definitions" (article 4); "Parties

to user agreements" (article 5); "Relation of these articles to user acreemcnts"

(article 6); ancl ":entry into force for an international 'latercourse" (article 7).

The last chapter concerned one fundamental area of obligations, that of the

reGulation of data collection ancl exchange. Three draft articles l1ere proposed:

"Dat a collection" (article 8); ":;':;xchange of data" (article 9); and "Costs of

data collection and exchange" (article 10).

80. In pr-e senti.ng his report, the Special Rappor-teur noted tl1at he had received.

from the secretariats of various international organizations relevant information,

documentation and materials submi.t t ed. in response to the request noted. in

paragraph 78 above. In addition, he dre"l attention to the fact that the

secretariat had provid.ed. him 'lith an annotated list of multipartite and bipartite

commissions concerned uith non-naVigational uses of international l1atercourses.

81. The Commission devoted its 1554th to 1556th, 1577th and 1573th meetings,

held from 18 to 20 June ana 26 and 27 July 1979, to consid.eration of the topic

of the Laxr of the non-navigational uses of international "latercourses, on the

basis of the first report submitted by the Special Rapporteur. It engaged in a

general debate on the issues raised in the Special Rapporteur's report and. on

questions relating to t he topic as a vrhoLe , A summary of that d.ebate 'JaS set

out in a section of the report of the Commission on the wor-k of its thirty-first
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sessionW and concerned the follol1inG matters raised d.urinG the consideration of

the topic: the nature of the topic; the scope of the topic; the ~uestion of

formulating rules on the topic; the methodoloGY to be folloued in formulating rules

on the topic; the collection and exchange of data l1i th respect to international

uatercourses and future trork on the topic.

82. Bearing in mind the need for comprehension of the scientific and technical

considerations involved in the topic, the Commission at its thirty-first session

a.uthorized. the Special Rapporteur to explore vii th the secretariat the

possibilities of finding professional technical advi.ce , preferably "Iithin the

existing resources and personnel of the United Nations system.

83. Also, in v.ieu of the importance of the topic and the need. to have at its

d.isposal the v.ieus of as many Governments of Nember States as possible, the

Commission decided. again to r-cque at , through the Secretary-General, the

Governments of Hember states wh.i ch have not already d.one so to submit their

written comments on the ~uestionnaire fc~mulated. by the Commission in 1974 (see

para. 69 above). The Secretary-General, by a circular note dated. 18 October 1979,

invited. the Governments of Hember States wh.i.ch had. not already done so to submit

their uritten comments on the ~uestionnaire prepared. by the Commission.

84. The General Assembly, by paragraph 4(~) of resolution 34/141 of

17 December 1979, recommended that the International Lau Commission should.

continue its work on the topi c , taking into account the replies from Government s

to the ~uestionnaire prepared by the Commission and the views expressed. on the

topic in d.ebates in the General Assembly.

85. The Commission at the present session had. before it thE; second report

submitted. by the Special Rapporteur (A/r:;:rL4/332 and. Cor-r s I (English only) and.

Ad.d.•l) as ,"Iell as replies received. from the Governments of four 1'lember States

(A/CN.4/329 and. Ad.d.l) to the reneued. r equeat for comments on the 1974

~uestionnaire formulated by the rommission.~ In the Special Rapporteur's

~ As at 15 July 1980, the Governments of the following 30 Member States
had. submitted replies to the Commission' s queat.ionnai.r-e i Argentina, Austria,
Barbad.os, Brazil, Canada, Colombia, Ecuador-, Finland, France, Germany, Fed.eral
Republic of, Greece, Hungary, Indonesia, Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, Luxembourg,
Nether-Land.s , Nicaragua, Niger, Pakistan, Philippines, Po.land., Spain, Sudan,
S'vaziland ~ i.:h JO cl er , Syri"D Lrf'..iJ l1e,)u111ic, uni·~p.C: States of "·,i;JC-:::'co., '!enezuela,
Yemen and Yugo s.Lari.a ,

g. 42...:;
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second report the texts of six draft articles l1ere proposed as I'oLl.ous e "Scope

of the present articles" (article 1); "System States" (article 2); "System

agreements" (article 4) j "Parties to the negotiation and conclusion of system

agreements" (article 5); "Collection and exchange of information" (article 6);

and "A shared natural resource" (article 7). Also indicated. in the report was a

draft article 3 on "}leaning of terms" to be supplied subsequently.

86. The topic "The Law of the non-navigational uses of international water-cour-ses "

was considered by the Commission d.uring its present session at its l607th to

16l2th meetings, held. from 9 to 16 June 1980. It referred to the Drafting

Committee the draft articles on the topic proposed by the Special Rapporteur in

his second report.

87. On the recommendation of the Drafting Committee, the Commission, at its

l636th meeting, held. on 17 July 1980, provisionally adopted. draft articles 1 to 5
and article X (see section B beIow}, It was ind.icated. that the Drafting Committee

was unable to consid er the proposed draft article on "Collection ant], exchange of

information" (article 6) as it found. that the important issues raised therein

could not be adequately dealt wi.th in the short time at the COmniittee's disposal.

The Commission also accepted., as recommend.ed by the Drafting Committee, a

provisional working hypothesis as to what is meant, at least in the early stages

of the Commission's work on the topic, by certain expressions (see paras. 88-94

below). Furthermore, the Commission accepted. the Drafting Committee's proposal

to align the terminology used. in tIle various language versions of the title of the

topic so as to reflect more faithfully in the French version the intend.ed. meaning.

Thus the French expression "des voies d.' eau internationales" has been changed. to

"d.e s cours d.' eau internationaux".
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2. Scope of the draft

88. In the course of preparing the draft articles which follow, the Commission

continued. to be conscious of I·):hat in 1976 was "general agreement in the Commission

that the question of d.etermining the range of the term' international watercourses'

need. not be pursued. at the outset of the work, Instead., attention should. be

d.evoted to beginning the formulation of general principles applicable to legal

aspects of the uses of those watercourses. In so dDing, every effort should. be

mad.e to devise rules which \'l0uld. maintain a d.elicate balance between those whi.ch

v/ere too d.etailed. to be generally applicable and those whi.ch loJere so general that

they wouLd not be effective. Further, the rules should. be designed. to promote
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25.§) Yearbook .•• 1976, vol.II (Part T1w), p.162, document 11./31/10, para.164.

"An 'international watercourse system' is a watercourse system,
components of whi.ch are situated. in tuo or more States.

"A watercourse system is formed. of hydrographic components such as
rivers, lakes, canals, glaciers and. ground.water constituting by virtue of
their physical relationship a unitary whole; thus, ~ny use afiecting
,·/aters in one part of the system may affect waters in another part.

the adoption of regimes for individual international rivers and. for that reason

should have a residual character ••• ,,258/

89. At the same time, it was thought necessary, especially in view of the use in

the draft articles of the term "international Hatercourse system", to give some

sense of what such a system is. The purpose of the Commission at this juncture

was not to prepare a definition of the international watercourse or the

international water-course system whf.ch wouId be definitive and. to whi.ch the

Commission or States ,~ould be asked. to commit themselves. Rather, it 'vas to

prepare a working hypothesis, subject to refinement and ind.eed change, whi.ch

wou.Ld give those who "lere called. upon to compose and. criticize the d.raft articles

an ind.ication of their scope.

90. Uith the foregoing considerations in vievl, the Commission prepared. the

following note d.escribing its tentative und.erstanding of what is meant by the

term "international1Vatercourse system":

91. The first paragraph of this working l1ypothesis record.s the fact that the

components of a vlatercourse system, such as rivers and. lakes and. the groundwater

flowing in and. out of them, constitute by virtue of their physical relationship

a unitary whole. Thus, any use of waters of the system which affects those

waters in one part of the system may - and. the \-lord. "may" is used. ad.visealy

affect waters in another part. Typically, the use of \-Iaters of a system upstream

will affect the quality, quantity or rate of flo\-l of those Haters dDwnstream,

"To the extent that parts of the waters in one State are not affected.
by or do not affect uses of waters in another State, they shall not be
treated. as being includ.ed. in the international watiercour-ee system. Thus,
to the extent that the uses of the waters of the system have an effect on
one another, to that extent the system is international, but on~ to that
extent; accordingly, there is not an absolute, but a relative, international
character of the water-cour-se ;!'
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in large measure or small. In some cases, uses of wat er-a of a system downatz-aam

loJill affect uses of the uater upstream, as, for example, in respect of navigation

or the movements of certain kinds of fish such as salmon.

92. The second paragraph of the note characterizes an international loJatercourse

system as a watercour-se system, components of whi.ch (such as those referred. to

in the preceding paragraph of the note) are situated. in tloJO or more States.

93. The third paragraph makes clear the result of these conjunctions. If uaters

in onc State are not affected. by uses of vatel'S in another State, they shall not

be treated for the purpose of these articles as being includ.ed in the international

watercourse system. For example, if the use of waters in a downstream State has

no effect on uses of waters in an upstream State - as ver.r often is the case

then that use vould not be one within the scope of these articles. To the extent

that the uses of the waters of the system actually have an effect on one another,

to that extent - but only that extent -- is the system international. Accordingly,

as used in these articles, the watercourse has not an absolute, but a relative,

international character.

94. vlliile the great majority of the Commission favoured. the adoption of a working

d.efinition of the foregoing substance, one member of the Commission was opposed.•

In his vieloJ, certain terms in the note, such as "hydrographic components", of

whi.ch only illustrations "lere given, lacked. specificity and. engaged. the Commission

in pseud.o-scientific speculation, rend.ering the hypothesis d.evoid. of any meaning.

Hence he was lmable to t&(e a position on any of the articles provisionally

ad.opted. at the present session, as it was not known what was actually meant by

the term "international "latercourse system". Hark on the topic should. adopt the

d.efini tion of an international watercourse as a river which forms or traverses

an international bound.ary, it being und.erstood, howevsr-, that this d.efini tion

could. be expanded in particular articles of a draft to ad.dress particular uses

whi.ch require a broad.er d.efinition. It was maintained. that such a d.efinition

would. at once conform to the classical d.efinition of an Lnternatdonal, river and.

serve to give a definite scope to the draft articles. In his vie... , the approach

ad.opted. by the majority wouLd., in treating a watercourse as international for

some uses but not for others, lead. to uncertainty and. difficulty of application.

3. Character of the draft
'.

95. From the outset of its vlOrk, the Commission has recognized. the diversity of

international watercourse systems, their physical characteristics and. the human

need.s they serve are subject to geographl.cal and. social variations similar to

those found. in other connexions throughout the WOl"ld.. Yet it has also been

J
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ecognized that certain common wat er-oour-se characteristics exist and that it is

ossible to identify certain principles of international lau already extant and

pplicable to international water-cour-se systems in general. Herrt i.on was mad.e of

uch concepts as tte principle of good. neighbourlinese and sic utere tuo ut

lienum non laedas, as Hell as the sovereign rights of riparian States. 1'lhat

9.S needed., vias a set of d:raft articles v/hich wouLd lay down principles regarding

he non-navigational uses of international Hatercourses in terms sufficiently

road to be applied. to all international water-cour-ee systems, wh.iLe at the same

Lme providing the means by which the articles it contained could. be applied or

rdi.f'Led to take into account the singular nature of an individual water-cour se

rstem and. the varying needs of the States in whose territory part of the uaters

:' such a system are situated.•

;. Bearing in mind these considerations as Hell as the general d.ebate on the

ip.i c held at its last sessionW and. vieHs expressed. in the Sixth Committee of

le General Assembly on the matter, 2601 the Commission commenced its wo.rk at the

'esent session by preparing draft articles for inclusion in ~ set of articles

lntaining basic rules applicable to all international watercourse systems, to be

.upLed vii th distinct and. more d.etailed. agreements between States of an

Ite:rnational water-couree system, Hhich wou Ld take into account their need sand.

le characteristics of that particular "/atercourse systeul. At this stage in

le wo'rk, the Commission intend.s to d.evote attention to the formulation of general,

sidual rules on the topic, d.esigned. to be complemented. by other agreements

.i ch, when the States concerned. choose to conlud.e them, '·lill enable States of

particular water-cour-se system to establish more d.etailed. arrangements and

ligations governing its use.

It is evid.ent that the elaboration of such d:raft articles, whf.ch might

entually serve as the basis for a "frammwrk instrument", 2611 is not free

cm difficulty or complexity. The relationship between tl1e articles presently

ing elaborated. and. the agreements to be dr-awn up to take account of the need.s

:1 characteristics of a par-ta cu Lar international watercourse system v/ill require

ref'uL examination and. study. At the present stage, the fz-amewo.rk character

the draft is set forth in the provisions of d:raft articles 3 and. 4 (see below)

lating to "system agreements".

133J Officia':' Record.s of the General Assembly, Thirty,-fourth Session,
mlement No. 10 (A!34!10) and. Corr.l, PP.459-466, paras. 128-140.

2601 A/CN.4/L.311, paras.208-213.

26~1 The final form of the d:raft articles "/ill, as usual, only be decided.
a later stagp. in the Commission's Hork on the topic.
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98. It should be noted. that, at a future stage in its work, after having

elaborated general principles relating to the non-navf.gatdonaf uses of international

\'1atercourse systems and. their Haters, the Commission intends to examine the

advisability of formulating, within the frame\mrk of the draft, additional

draft articles on specifio uses of international watercourse systems and their

waters, such as those mentioned. in its 1974 questionnaire adrlressed to

Governments, 262/ as uell as on various measures of conservation related. to such

uses (and abuses such as pollution), as is foreshad.Q\'1ed by the text of dxaft

article 1 belou concerning the scope of the present dxaft articles.
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B. Draft articles on the la~r of the non-naviffat}onal uses
of international watercourses

Article 1

Scope of the present articles

1. The present articles apply to uses of international watercourse systems
and of their waters for purposeo other thmL navigation and to measures of
conservation related to the uses of those watercourse systems mLd their
watcr-c ,

2. The use of the \·mtero of Lnt crnatdonat vatoz-coureo systems for
navi.gatLon is not ,vithin the scope of the present articles except insofar
as other uses of the wat or-s af'f'o ct navigation or arc affected by navi.gat Lon,

COT:lmontury

(1) The use of the term "uses" in this draft article on the scope of the present

o.rticlos derives from the oascrrt i.a'L concern of the topic us ovd.dcnocd by its

Hording: the Law of the non-navd.gat i onal. uses of internutional wat cr-oour-sos , 263/

This emphasis on uses likouise comports \iith the working definition of an

international \iatercourse system described ubove.

(2) The reference to o.,lL intern<'.tional vratercourses "system" is a specifico..tion

vrhich requires comment. The Commission has selected this term because it gives

the appropriate sense of dimension \~lich ch<'.ructerizoo ml intenLational wutorcourse •

.An internationul wat or-cour-so is not 0. pipe currying \To.ter through the torritory

of two or Dare Stutos. \'Jhile its eo.re is generally and rightly seen 0.0 the mrd,n

steo of a river tro.versing or forming ffil internationul bOllndo..ry, the internationul

wat cr-ccur-so is sono thang noro , for it. f'orris part of what nay be best described us

[l. "eyscon" i it is conpr-i.sod of conponcnt s wlri.ch onbr-aco , or nay onbr-aco , not only

r-Lvor-s , but other units such as t r-i.but ar-Loa, Lakos , cann.La, glo.ciers and ground

wuter, constituting by virtue of their pl~rsiCL'..l rel"tionship u unitary whole.

(3) The word "SYStOIJ" is frequently uccd in connexion with "river". Article 331

of the Treaty of Versuilles providos:

"Artiole 331

"The folloHing rivers "re doc.Lrrrod LrrtotrnrrtLona'l, g

"The Elbe (Lube) fr-)[l its confluence vrith the Vltavu (ll[oldau), and
the Vltava (M)ld~froD Prurrue;

263/ The outline of fresh \mter uses suggested by the Conrrlaai.on in its
1974 questionnaire is set out in paru. 69, above. Sce ulso, parL'... 74, above.
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1-------
"The Ocl..er (Odra) froo its conf'Luonco ivith the Oppa ]

"Pho lTicoen (Rus8tror.:-MGI:lcl-Nier.lOn) froo Grodn0;

"I'ho Danube froo Ul.n ;

•
(G) '1'h0 :i.)ri

::Ci ~'-J:)t 1...',1 by th

Novcnbcr 1957

1815 Vicmn<:'. l:'

"<.U1t1 <:'.11 nnvi0lble par-t s of those river systeos whf.oh naturally provi.dc
Dore than one Sto.te ",ith access to the sea ••• ; torrother ",ith later<:'.l c<:'.llnls
<:'.lld chnnnels constrtlctec either to duplicate or to iDprove natura~ly

navicable sections of the s]ecified river systeos, or to connect t",o
n::cturally nnvi0'.ble sections of tho sane river ••• " 264/

"
Lnto.rnat
or Lakc s
of tUG 0
IsystCr.1

(4) Thero are a nunbc.r of other references in the Treaty of Versailles to river

systens such <:'.s nrticle 362, whd oh , in tLe<:'.linc "'ith the proposed extension of the

jurisdiction of the Central Rhine CooDisoion, refers to "••• any other ~arts of

the Rlrine river systoD "'hich Day l)e c0vorec by the General Convention providod for

in article 338 abovo. 265/

(5) The tern "rivor eyaton'' is aLao onp'l.oyod in the Paris Convention institutinc:'

the rlofinitive Stdus of the Danube of 1921. ~\rticle 1 provides for f'rccdcn of

navi{!o..ti'Jn on the navicable course 'Jf the DMUbo and "over- all the

intorno..ti::mo..lizoC. river oyston", 266/ ..:\rticle 2 states thnt g

(7) The terD

SDi th IS Ec·)n')!

of :i.)ractico 1

down o.ny ~,!eno

It is f'ound il

Dopar-tnont of

Riverg "Le{!r'..

It is wi.dcLy

in hyt1rocrnl)h

"The LrrtornatLona.l.Lzcd river syaton referred to in the :i.)roceclinc
[1.rticlo consists of:

"Tho lbrovo. and tho Tho.ya who.ro , in thoir courscs , thoy f'o rr; the
frontier bctwoon Lustrio. and Czochoslovakia;

"I'ho Dr-avo froD Bar-cs ;

"Tho Tizo.. froD the r-ohuth of tho Szm.1os;

"Tho l'bros fr8:J ..:',:rac:' i

"Ll
orcnniz[1.
DOVO o.nd
disl)layocJ
l)ut a.Lao
f'r-on [1. cle
rosistnuc
erOtUnc o
the "'hilo
o.spcct of
sYStoDS •

"lury Lcto.ral, canal,s -Jr watori-[<'.Ys whi.eh nay bo conat ruct od ••• " 267/
(8) Thoso oxa

SiDilo.r usos of tho t crn "rivor syston'' ar-o t) 1)0 f'ound in 0thor nu'ltilo.tor<:l.l

truaties doalinc i'lith freeclon of n[1.viG'o.tion in European rivers.

or rivers or i

tem of useful
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(G) '1'h0 ~)rinci:,les of Imf C,Jvernine the uses of internnti'Jnnl rivers ['..11e1 Lakes

::'.'~'J~)tu,l :)y the Intor-l'I.leric.:a.n Bo.r _'GsJcintion nt itn Tenth Conference ho Ld in

NJVeDb-::r 1957 in Buenos :.ires uao a the t orn "eyeton'' in n rof'ornu.lut t.on of the

1815 Viennn ccfinition:

" ••• the followin,:; ,:;cnernl :;}rinciples 1'Thich fonl :)o.rt of existinG'
intcrnntionnl Inw, a.rc npplica.ule to every 1la.terCQurse or syste~ of rivers
or 1[0ces (non-Dnritino wuters) which Dny trnverse or divide the territory
of hTO or ucr-c Stntes; such a systcn will ~)e rcferreel to hcr-oaf't oz- as
I syatcn :Jf intornntLmnl 1mters. I" 268/

(7) The teru "river systcna'' a.Lso appear-a in such basf.c scholarly t oxt e ['"B

Suithls EC'Jnouic Uses of Intern[',.tiona.l Rivers, reviseel text of 1931: "The stuely

of l)ractice lends irresistil)ly to the conclusion thnt it is Lrrpoas.i.b.Lc to lay

down a.ny cenernl rule as t o the l)riority of' interests upon [',,11 river systons ••• "

It is found in Stntc pz-actLco such as the ncnor-andun issued by the Unitecl.. St['"tes

Depa.rtuent ()f Sta.te in the course of the necotia.tions with Cuna.dn on the ColuTJuin

River: "Le[!'o..l ~i.spects of the Use of the System,: of Irrtcrnat.Lonal. Wa.ters". 269/

It is widely enployed in scientific a.nu technicul writin[!'s nnd is coouonly used

in hydrocra.phic descriptions [!.Dd ana.lysis. For exuople:

"1.11 river eyst ons ap:i.Je0..r to have bnsicully the sane ty:;,)e :)f
orcanizntion. The river sY8ten is dynmJic in th[',.t it h[',.s portions thnt
nove nnd cnn cnuse eventn nnd crea.te cha.nCes. Thore is not only unity
displa.yed l)y inportant sinilnrities between rivers in different settiness
but [',1 so an D.r.1a.zinC orcc.niza.tion of river aystcns , This in par-t resu'It G

f'r-on a doLi crvto be.Lanco between the forces of erosion and the forces of
resistance. The nffilller in which n chnunel Doves across the v0..lley floor,
erodinc one ;J~C anQ buildinc a nearly flnt flood plain on the other, all
the while na.intaininc a cross section sinilar in shnpe Md size, is Mother
aspect of the dynaru c oqui.Li.br-Lun that appear-s to charuct or-Lao ncny channoL
systerJs •••• " 270/

(8) These oxanp'Io s of the use of the word "syston'' in relntion to 1mtcrcourses

or rivers or internntionnl wnters incica.te its usn[~ Md utility ns 0. workinc

tenl of useful connota.tion. Of itself, it does not purport to settle and does

268/ Inter-Ju.lericM Bnr ~ssocintion, Proceedinrs of the Tenth Conference
held nt Buenos ~ires froTJ 14 to 21 NoverJber 1957 (Buenos }~res, 1958), vol. 1,
p. 246 (see a.lso Ycnrbook ••• 1974, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 208, docunent L/5409,
:i.Xl.ra. 1092).

~ "Lecnl ~spects of the Use of Systens of Internationnl Va.ters with
roferemce to Co'Iunb.iu-Kootonay River Systen under- Ouet.onary IrrtornutLonrd Law and
the Treaty of 1909", Honoz-andun of the State Dcpar-tnont , 85th COI4..,"Tess, Second
Session, Docunent No. 118 (Washin~~on, 1958), p. 89.

270/ W.C. Wrt.lton, The World of Wrt.ter, London, Weidenfelc1 MU Nicolson, 1970
i:JpF'212-213.
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n It sc t t Lc , .li.f'f'cr'cncc s rvc r t hc ,~vfiniti-n 'f thu intcrn.:'.tL'no..l ,\f[1.tcrc~u.rse.

But it is 0.. 80rviclC0..1)10 t cru wh.i.ch uill ~~cr;'lit ~,r)['reS8 in wrrk on the t)~)io on

~ basis wh.l ch is net undu'Iy <..:~nfininc.'. L 8unS0 ,'f the SL'<le :'f the tOI'D

"intc.:rno..tim.:'.l H.:'.tcrc:,ur80 sy8te::l" is L'..fforl~ocl L'..1)ove, in the Lrrt roductLon to

this chaptcr- of t.ho C·)[lLli8Sion' s re~)ort.

(9) :.rticlc 1 ~lrovi(1,C8 thd the ~)r0scnt o..rticlos 0..:i.1:i.)ly both to uses of

Lntc rnrrt Lonc.I uL'..torcourse "SY8tC;r)S o..n(!. of' their ",o..tors". 'I'h.i e is cLesicuell to

nakc 010.:'.r - in vie,,, of qucrrt i.one uhich hrul boon ro..i8et!. on this score - t11[1.t the

tW,:S wh.i.ch the t"'.rticleQ t"'.clc:res8 uill be both uses of the uGterc'OUr8Q itself and

of its ",L'.."l;ers, to the extent tht"'.t thure nay bo any (liffurence bo twocn t ho t",o.

Refvrences in 8ubsequent L'..rticl08 to uses of ",o..tors should bo reo..u 0..8 includinc

use s of the '\f[1.tercour8u and of its HL'..ters.

(10) The ~lhrL'..se "for ~mr~)~)s()S other t hcn nL'..vicntiol1" ['.~l:i.)e['.rs in .rcnponsc to the

pr-ovi.e.i.on in t ho title of the tO~lic, the "non-nnvijatLonal. uses" of

intorno.tionnl Hntercoursc8.

(11) The reference to Hnensures of conservo..tion relntecl.. to tho usos" of

Lrrt o'rnrvt i.onuL wat cr-cour-so eystons and their ",nters is ncant to cnbruco both

ucasurca t akon to l:onl uith n1)USe8 of wat or , notab'ly uses r08ultinc in pollution,

an(;' othcr- :i.lroblcns :;)crtt"'.ininc; to international "mterc::mrse syatcns , such aa

flood control] cr-oai.on, 8e(!.iuento..tion and sc.Lt ",o..ter Int ruai.on, It ",ill be

reco..llocl t hat the quo atLonne.iro 0..11.c1ressec1 to St2.tos on this to~)ic .i.nqu.i.r-cd

whet.her- pr-ohLcns such as those: should 1)0 coriai.dor-cd and tho..t tho conorc..lity of

ros:;)onsos froD Sto..tes hold th2.t thoy shmllcl.. bo, nCDinc the s:;)ecific problons

just not od , .:~t t hi.s .juncturo, howovor-, tho Cormiasf.on doo s not fincl it nccoasury

,to COLlLlit i tsolf to lleo..linc ",ith such spocific pr'ob'Lons , It j..1rofors to indicate

such l)laco 2.S tihooo pr()oleDs nL'..y have uithin tho :i.)rosont c..rticlos by tho

conprchcnai.vo ~)hrc..so "noc.sur-o s of conecr-vat Lon" .roLat od to tho usos of intor-

nat i onnl, wat or-cour-so syctcne 0.11(: thoir wat or-s ,

(12) Po.ro.(.'ro..~lh 2 of ar-t i o.l.o 1 ruc)[uizos t hat tho exclusion of no..vicntionnl usos

froD the GC0~0 0~ the ~resont nrticles cnnnot 00 cODploto. Ls oath tho rovlio8

of Stato s to the Corrni.aai.on t o qucat i.onnui.ro 0..11(1 tho f'ac't s of the uses of ,,,2.tor

indicato, tho iD?nct of navico..tion on other usos of wo.tor 2.ncl tho.t of other usos

~n navicntion Dust bo 2.l1.clrOG8Cd in tho prosont o..rticles. Na.vication requiroDonts

af'f'o cf t ho qunrrt i. ty nm: qua'Li,ty of' imtor avrd.Lab.Lo f,)r obhoz- usoa, Ihvicntion

no.y i.1l1d ofton cloes pollute wntorcourses i.1l1C roquiros thnt certo.in lovols of 'J8.tor

1)0 Llninto..inotl; it further roquires 11o..SSo..['08 thr:mch and ar-ound l)nrriors in tho
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I

wat or-c lUrSe. 'I'ho Lnt or-rc'Lat i.onchi.po ~Jot'\'lo,Jn no.vico.ti m0.1 ['..n1 n>ll-no.vic.::.ti'l10.1

~~.,.ii.~

uses "f \-Tatorc·lursos aro Sl nnny that ,'n .::.ny il.::.torc'uroo uho.rc n.::.vi,,'.::.tL'n tcl;:(:D

plncc, ')r is t'"l 1JO Lnet i.bubcd , no..vic['..ti)n.::.l roquiroJ:lUnts .::.ne'.. cffc;cts ~".l1(1 tho

r-cqutz-ononb s and cf'f'cct s of,ther '\lo..tor l)r:1jccts cannot be s()~)o..ratLJll ;lY the

encineers and o..clDinistrC1.tors cho..rcel1. \'lith dcvoLopncrrt of the 1·lI1torc.:Jurso.

PC1.ra.(:-rnph 2 of a.rticle 1 he,e been llrnftol1 ace lrll..inCly. It has :Jocn nOC"..C1.tivc Iy

cast , hovovoz-, t,) onphae.isc tho..t no..vic.::.ti-:>no..l uses .::.ro net uithin the acopc

of the pr-csorrt o..rticles except ins::fnr aa otho'r uses ,f 1mt,Jrs o..ffoct n2..viC'C1.tioll

or aro a.ffoctol1 lJy navicntioll. One ncubo'r of the Corml sai.on fo..vouroc:"'uisGion

of p['..rac-raph 2 of nrticlo 1 boco..use, in his view, it (''"lOG ;JeyonQ the scope of

the Conrrl.aai.on ' s nandrrtc on the to~)ic.

Lrticlc 2

SystOJ:l Sto..tcs

For the purposes of the pro Gent 2..rticles, 0.. Sto..tc in \-Those territory
part of the wut or-s of an Lrrt ornct i onal. wat orcour-eo oys'ton exists is a SYGtOLl
Sto.te.

Cor.mentc.ry

(1) It Llay 1JO recalled tho.t, in l1rnft o..rticlcs vrr1.ich tha Specinl RC1.pperteur

GubLlitteJ to the CODDission in 1979, tho .::.rticle corresponJinc te tlJ.is o..rticle

elefinoc1 a syetou State (then dononf.nat od .::. "usor" Sto.te) as a StC1.to whf.ch

contributes to unc1 uclcos use of wo.ter of .::.n international watercourse. That

c1efinition cnve rise to SOLle criticisu in the COLlDission .::.nc1 the Sixth COLlDittee.

Question ..ras raisoc!. as t r) whc'bho r II oont r-Lbubo a to and nakc s use of'" were soparrrto

or curru'Lrvti,vc , and as t, what the pr-ovi.ai.one Lnpor-tcrl £Clr the el..efinition of ['..11.

international wo.tercourso.

(2) The present c1rnft articlo luys c10vm a roquironont uhich is CeoC-ruphic. It

is s.inp.Lor to stute and to app'Ly t.han vmo basod upon contr-i.but Lon to and use ;,f

wo.tors. The test is onc that relics upon the c1eterIJin.::.tion of physico.l fo.ctors.

Tho key physical fo.ct, 1Jhethor SOLle '\Vuter of un international wo.tercourse SYStOLl

exists in the territory of 0. pn.rticulnr Sto.te, is c1etoTIJinrulle lJy siDple

obscrvct.i.on in the vnst I.lo..j::lrity of ce.so s ,
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•
':J'ticle 3 State.

Syst eLl t'..: '':r'(}Or1ent s

1. ~',. aystof.1 t'..croef1cnt is an n[TOODent ;)ot"lee:n tuo or ncrc syst cn Stc~tvs

which t'..~~lios ~~ ~~justs the ~r0V1Slons ~f the ~rosent articlos to the
cht'..r[!.cteristics t'..U~ uses of t'.. ~Jt'..rticul~r intern~tiont'..l wntorcourse systeD
,f ~)~rt thoreof.

2. "',. syston t'..[TeeDent sha'LL c';.efine the wator-s to whi.ch it ~~J~)lies. It
Dt'..Y bo cntor-cd into ,vith r-ospo ct to an entire LntcrnatLono.L wator-cour-ao
systoLl, or with res~ect to cny ~[!.rt thereof or ~t'..rticult'..r projoct,
?rOCTt'..LlDO or use ~rovided thnt tho use by one or Dore other systeLl Stt'..tes
of' the watior-a of an internationnl wator-cour-ao syst on is nr-t , t,} an
a~~reci~)le extent, nffectec ~dversely.

3. Ins~f~r as tho uses ,f t'..U internntional 'Ilt'..tercourse systeLl Day roquire,
systeLl Stntes shnll necotiate in cood faith for the pur~ose of concludinc
~no 8r LlJrO SYStOLl t'..[Teenents.

syst.on

provic1

such wat or-s , It cont onpl.atos thnt the f'rnnowcrk acreetlent viII be the Lnstruncnt
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bi
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" .00 Cl
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a sound

waterco
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1111 early illustration is the 1923 Genevn Convention

There is precedent for such franeloJ'ork acreeDents in the sphere of
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for the developnent and enunoiation of such cenoral principles.

Relntinc to the DovoLopnorrt of Hyclraulic Power' Affectinc Hore than C )

international w~tercourses.

CODDentnry

(1) Tho diversity characterizinc individunl wntercourses and the consequont

cifficulty in drt'..ftinc cenernl princi~les that will apply universally to various

watorcour-scs throuChout the 'IoJ'Orlc!. has been recocnized by the Conru.aai.on f'ron the

early staces of its consideration of the topic. Sone States and schol~rs have

vieloJ'eJ this pervasive diversity as an effective bnrrier to codification and

pro[Tessive JevelopDent of the su1Jject on n universnl ~l[!.Ue. But it is clear

that the General ~ssenlJly, aloJ'are of the diversity of watercourses, has nevertheless

nssurJec!. that the su1Jject is onc suitable for the CODDissionls Llandnte.

(2) The Connission has found proLlisinc n solution which the Spocinl Rapporteur

~lroposocl in 1979, to doo.L vlith the pro:JleD of diversity: thnt of the t'runowork

trenty to be coupled with user or systeLl acreeDents aoonc the Stntes of n

part i.culrcr LrrtornatLonal. wat or-cour-so , This approach accepts the conclusion that,

for optinUD Jevolopoent, each internntionnl loJ'atercourse requires a recioe tailored

to its particulnr requirenents, to 1Je laid down by n systeD ncreeDent. It also

rococnizes that the historical record illustrates the difficulty of re~chinc such

a[TOeDents on the uses of the vw,ters of inclividual internationnl wat or-cour-sos

without the benefit of cenerally ~cce~teJ lecal ~rinciples recardinc the uses of



•
"!hile suttinc forth n nuubor of ['(mornl :)rincil)leo conco.rrri.n.;' the:

"If a Ccmtro..ctine Stntc l''''Joireo to cnrry 'Jut o:)()rntiono f'Jr the
dovoLopnont of hydro..ulic powc'r whd.ch Dieht cauco sor-Loue }rojur:'..ice tC'
nny other Contro..ctinc Sto..te 1 the Stntes conccrnod shQ11 ont or- Lnto
nec;otio..tions Ivith a. vi.ow to the conclusion of o..Ci'roeDents trhf.ch l'fill
e.Ll.ow such oporat Lons to 1)0 cxc cubo L;!' 272/

s

u Doro recant illustrc.tion is tho 1969 Brasilia. Trenty an the River Plnte Bnoin,

by wha.ch t ho l)nrtios QC'r0e to conui.no thoir offorts to pronot o the hnrnondous

2ovolopnont w1d ~hysicc.l into['ra.tion of tho Plc.ta Basin. Given the iDDensity of

the l)asin involved and the c;enerality of tho principles which the tronty contain8,

it Llny be vi.owed as a kind of fra.LlOlrork or unbro'Ll.a tronty, to be oupp'Lcnorrtcd by

SYStOLl a('reenents concludod pursuant to nrticle VI of tho tronty. l~ticlo VI

providos:

"Tho s't Lpul.at i.one of tho :i.)rosont Tronty shr.LL not Lnhfbd.t the
Contrnctinc Partios froLl ontorinc into spocific or partic.l n('rucLlonts,
l)ilatc:.:-nl or DuItilaternl, tOlllline tOi'Tnrcls the nttairmont ':of tho concrnl
objoctives of tho Bnsin dovolopDont. ll 273/

(/l) It shoulc'. 1)0 not od thnt, a.S lone aco aa 1976, tho Connt.aai.on Dny be snill.. to

have arrt Lc.i.pat cd tho appr-oach of a frmlOllOrk tronty to be conba.nod 'l'Tith 8YStOD

8.C'roononts, its ro~ort on its twonty-ei[nth sossion ~rovidinc thnt:

" ••• attention shou'Ld 'be dovoted to l)ec-innine the fornula.tion of conora.l

:i.)rinciplos n:i.):i.)lica.blo to loc-al aapo ct e of tho uso s of thoso I'Tntercourso8 ••• tiho

rulos should 1)0 dosicned to proDoto tho ndoption of reciDos for individua.l

rivor8 and for thnt ronson should ho..vo n rosidunl chara.ctor.ll~ This n~~ronch

;.:

was ro cc.i.vod f'avourub'Ly l)y tho Inrce [1C!,jority of the Sta.tos thQt connorrto .... on it

in the Sixth CODDittoe in 1979. The ropresontntivos of 26 Stntos n('rocd thnt c.

fra.DovT:Jrk or unbr-c.l.La tro2..ty coup'l.od uith Lnd.Lvi.dun'l wator-cour-so ncroeIJont s 'I'!2..0

0.. sound Dothod of doalinc with the ~robleD8 nrisinc froD tho diversity of
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the: :lr0scnt [.'.rticles to the Ch2.l'o..ct0ristics :'..nc~ uses of 0.. ~x,rticul[.'.r

~,lt"rnnti-m~l wat cr-cour-sc syct cn or :;,x1.rt th-::re:)f. 1l The: :;.:hro..se "app'li.oe [.'.DLl

:",jucts ll 1010.8 c.ccopt cd !JY the Conrris s.i.on af'bo r cxtondcd 2-11.d seo.rchinc ann'Iys.i.e ,

Lt s pur-poao is to nakc o'Lonr- t hrrt , wh.i.Lo the' Cormi.aai.on cont cnp'lnt o s thnt syaton

:>.~Tcc;Lle:nts wi.L]. tcl<o ('.ue account ::If the ~)rinciples ['.11('. other :i.1r')visicms wh.i ch

the: ,'.rnft o..rticles wi.Ll., "hen conp'l.o t o , corrtrd,n , the (lro.ft nrticles, shoul.d t hoy

cone Lnto force as 0.. convention, "ill be c sacnt Lul.Ly resi('.u2.1 in effect. The

Stat.o s whoso torritory onbraccs 0.. :i.1o.rticulc.r vmtorcourse syaton "ill roonin f'r-oc

net only to npply tho provi.s.ions of the (lrnft o..rticles, but to m1.just thoD to the

sJ?c:cinl cha.rnctoristics nnu uses of thnt wntorcourse or of pnrt of tho..t

wo.tercourse.

(G) The first sentence of pnrn(To.~lh 2 of clrnft article 3, in 11roviclin[" thnt 0.

sys t cn n["roeDont 11shal.L dof'i.no the wauor-s to wh.i.ch it appl.Lca", Lfkowi.so

cDpho..sizcs the unquestioned freeclJD of the Stntos of M internationo..l vlntorcourse

systeD to define the scope of tho nLToeDents into ,{hich thoy enter. This

pr-ovi aLon roco["l1izes tihat systcn Stntes arc n;Jle to conf'Lno their o.[TOeDent t r )

the: Dnin stec ~f a rivor forcinc or trnversin[" M internntional lJoununrY5 or to

cast thoir acreODent to onbruco the wat cr-s of a (lrninnce bnsin,:)r to t ako sono

intorDocUc,te ::1.11l1r08.ch. Thus this provision should serve to nodo'rat o d.i.f'f'o.ronoo e

o..rJonc Stntes as to the cpt i.nun scolJeJf those d.raf't c.rticles and to case llebnte

over the dof'Lni.t i.on of an Lnt c.rnatLono.L ,·mterceurse.

(7) Po..racro.ph 2 of drc.It o.rticlo 3 Coos )n t) proviue tho..t ['. systoD acreeDont

nay be onterec1 into "ith respect to an entiro Lrrto'rnnt Lona.l wat cr-cour-so cyotcu,

0. :i.)rovision which is not 'JJ?c:n to doubt , Iridood , the S:;:>ecial Rappor-t our-t e first

reJ?ort pointed out tho.t teclU1ical eX:i.1erts considered thnt the Dost efficient and

bonof'Lcd.a'l ,my of c10alinc "ith a vmtorcourse is to dca.l \Vith it as 8. w-hole

nnu that this nJ?proach of incluuinC ['.11 the ripo.rinn Stntes ho.u 1Joen follo"ou 5

inter o.li8., in the troo.tios relo.tinc to the LDazon, the PInta, the Nicer Md

the Chad lJasins. The report o.lso p8inteQ out that SODa issues 8.risinc out of

wnt o.rcour-so po.l.Lut i.on no ccaai.trrto cc--opcrrrtLvo act Lon thJ.'~·uCthout tho entire

"utercourso o.nu cited the ]Qnn C0nvention of 1976 on the P2otection Jf the Rhine

Lco.inst CheDical Pollution, ns nn oxaDJ?lc of 8. resp0~se to the noeQ for unified

treatDont. 275/

275/ :./CN.tr!320 and Corr.l (:Cnclish only), pru-aa, 98-100.
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'.
(8) HOVl(;VCr~ systcn Stn.tos nust 1JO f'r-oo t::J conc'Iuco sycton o.CTeenents "'lith

res~J.:)ct to o.ny ~x:,rt" of' an LntcrnatLona'l ,mtercoursc "or i1n.rticulo.r }rojoct,

:1r0(Tc:.nl]())r use i1roviC.cJ that tho use by ono or noz-o othcr sys t cn Stc:.tcs of th-J

wnt cr-s of an international ,mtcrcourse syaton is not, to nn al/i1recioJ)le oxtorrt ,

af'f'c ctod a.f-Lversoly."

The concro.l tenor of oonncrrt s nado in the Sixth Connf.t t oo :lurinc the

A/C.6/3/o/SR.51, l)am. 65.

1./c.6/3L:/SR.fr!r, per-a, IS.

L/CN.,V320 and Corr.l (EnClish only), para. 10S.

F~O, Lecisln.tive Study No. 15 (197S).

thirty-fourth session of the Genero.l ~sso[D)ly fo.vourod consi~er~)le Intitude

for Sto.tes in ,,",orkin[' out nCTcenents for inclivi(lual "To.torcourses. The

re~)resento.tive of Endi.a r-onarkcd tho.t "The Conrrl.aai.on should. not devote cxcossivo

n.ttention to the question of the contents of user n.(TeeDents between ripnrin.n

Statos , whi.ch should be left to the Sta.tes concernecl.,,276/ The representntive

of Venezuela drm" spccf.a'l o.ttention to article 6 of the River Pl.nto Baafn Treaty,

wh.i.ch has boon quot oil in l)aro.C:Tal)h (3) n.bove.mJ
(10) Of the 200 larcest internn.tional river l)nsins, 52 n.re Dulti-State basins,

m10nc whi.ch ar-o nany of the "orIel's neat Lnpor-tarrt river baatns - the l.r.]['.zon,

the Chad, the Conco~ the Danubo , the Ene, the Gances, the Nolmnc, the Nicer,

the Nile, the Rhine, the Volta n.ncl the Zanbezi. 27S/ In clealinc with Dulti-Stato

systeDs, States have often resorted to n.C:Toenents rec:uln.tinc only n. portion of tho

wa.tercourse, which are effective between only SODe of the Sto.tes situato~ on it.

(11) The SysteDo.tic Index of Interno.tiono.l Wate}' Resources Troo.ties, Declo.rd~cllls,

Lcts n.nd Co.ses ~o.sin, published by thoFood and LC:Ticulturo Orcnnizntion of the

Uru.t od Nations,279 Lnd.i.cnt ca thrct a very Io.rco nunbcr of wat cr-cour-no tredies

in force o.re liIlited to n. part of the watercourse systuD. For oxmlple, for the

cleca.clo 1960-1969, the Index lists 12 rc(TeeDents t1k~t caDe into force for the

Rhine systou, Of these 12 o.C:TeerJents, only ono includes all the Rhil.,~ Stn.tes as

parties; sevorn.l othors, while not loco.lized, arc effective only within n. defined

[trea; n.ne. the reDQinder cleQl "lith subsyst ons of tho Rhine and 'vith liLlitml m'oas

of the Rhine systerJ.

(12) 'I'hcr-c "Till :)0 a ncod for subsyston a(;"reerJents and for acreeDents ::overinc

linited o.reas. In sOrJe watercourse systeDs, such n.s the Indus, the Plate and
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t ;l, ITi \ :-1"') t.li~ ,'.ii.·l·\~"l·L.,;l.l(\l.:S ~.}I...:"l.J\Jl.:Un 81...l1Jsy~:r~UL1S ['..ru as llC'..rlcuz:' 0..8 bUt'hC011

"':~~'~'.L':~t\..: u~t,-'l'C ',ursu ::3YStULW. "·<.;'l'CODents on subeysbons ar'o Li.lcoIy to ;x; n:,re

L.~ 'i Ly :, t t ::"in:,'.']c t han ~CI'CC:Lll.:nt[J on thc \vo..tOI'UOlU·SC SyStCD ae 0.. ull'::JL:,

~ ':'.rt il'ul::'l'ly if ".. C 'nsi~~cr0..1Jlc, nunbc:r of Sto.;tos is involVCl~. Ilor-covcr-, there

Hill :'.lI-!:~.} Cl ')e :'l":,leu8 the sclut i.on of whi.ch is of interest tc' 0. linite,~

nu:.,':,:;r:,f Sto..tc8 '.)1' the syaton,

(13) 'I'hc ro .'.oet-:: n.rt 0..:::'0:::'1' to ;_'0 any sound roo..son for excluclinC cithur subeyat cn

'I' l.)C':::.lizc,~ o..::.,'rcel.lcnts 1'1'00 t ho o..:Jplico.tion of the f'r-anovor-k t roaty , _~ no..jor

:'u1.':' ~SU ,)1' t ho fr:::'i](;\vork :::.crecLlent is to fo.cili t:::.te the nccoti:::.ti:m of ::.crueDcnt s

,'n t hc use of Ho..tcr en.' this ~Jur:i.)oso onconpc.sscs :::.11 o..GToCl:Jcnts, whothoz' syat.on-,

Hi~e '1'.' l.)c:'.lizc. ~ j whctihor c'c)1ler:::.l in nature or c'.e:::.linc Hi th a. s:x;cific :i.)rolJlc)[].

The fr~.J,-,ucrk o..C'I'QCDent j it is to bo hopcd , vLlL lJrovic:'o systcn Stc,tes vith 0..

fin' U,)[JL10n cr:mn'" ae 0.. ;J:::.sis for neC::Jtio.tioll - wh.i.ch is the CTC::>.:t Lack in

uo..t:rc:mrsc nccoti:::.tions at the prcsont t i.no , No o.clvD.llto..Ce is seen in confininc

:'.:J:'licC':ti')n of the 1'rmlQ'lVork o..G'I'ecment to 0. sincle SyStCDS o.G'I'oenent unlJro..cinc

th-:: entire uc..tc:rcJurse systen.

(l.J "'et the SQ[]e tine; if Q systcD o..GTeenent is conco.rncd \·rith only :,c..rt of the

syst~,: JI' onIy c.. :):::.rticu10..r :,reject, ~)r0CI':::.nne or use rolQtinc to the eyat.on, it

nunt ~JC: SU;Jjuc'c to the :,rcvis:-; thd the uso , l)y one or core other systen StQtcs

n.vt ~)c..rty t:; thc..t QCTeenent; of the wat cr-s of t.hat ayet cn is no t , to ['..n

:::'X'I'ocin~;l;:; cxtcnt , Qffeetec'" Q<....versely. Obhorwi.so , c.. fe'\'! StQtes of Q nuLt Ls't at c

intornc..ti:;nc..l wc..tcrcourso SystcD 00u11 o.~proprio..tc Q uis~roportionQte QnOwit of

its ;.>cCll'fits for thoDocl\QS or undu'Ly and ndvcr-ao'Iy ~)re.juc'.ice the use of its

w:::.tors '.Jy syst on Sto..tes not :i.x'..rty to tho QCI'eeDent in question. Such results

WJuL~ run counter to f'undanont e.L :)rinci~)los whf.ch wi.Ll, be shown to covern the

non-n:::.vicc..tiono..l uses of intcrnc..tionQl wo.tercourses, such c..s the riGiit of Qll

Systc:D Stntes to sho..ro equit~Jly in the use of the wo.ters o.nu tho obliCQtion

of :::.11 eyct on StQtos not t o use their mm so QS to inflict injury upon ·:Jthclrs.

(15) The :::.cverse effect of Q systeD o..C'I'CeDent u~on systeD St:::.te:s not ~o..rty to

th:::.t o..CTCe[lCllt [JUst j howovo.r , 1Je uJ!:'I'ocio.l)le i if they aro not advcr-soIy af'f'o c'bcd

"to an c..:YJrecic..;)l':;xtcnt" ~ Jth.::r S;jstSJ Stntes DQY freely orrt or Lnt o such :::.

liuitee;' syat on c..CTeeccnt. It is roc~cnj.zocl thQt the criterion "to an a.1):)rcciu1)10

extent" rc,iscs qucat i.ons , 'I'ho sc questions ar-c c..clc"'ressecl in the Cormisai.on ' s

connont [~ry')n th:::.t very :)l1rQse 0..8 i.t 2..~)~)co.rs in a.rticlo l~, :;::>Qr2..C:Tu~h 2, of the

("'ro.ft o..rticlos.
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16) Tho ~)rwisi )11")f ~)['.r['.t-Tr'.~Jh 3,f ,'r~ft ar-t Lc.Lo 3 is'f l)['.rticulr'.r i:1~Y)rt:::.:.'.c(C,

2Ul1ciatinc as it c~Jos tho olJlico..ti'm'f syst cn Sto..tas t"J nec,;tiC'.te in C'):~

~TOC[lOnts "Ins"fo..r 0..0 the uses of' an Lnt o'rnat Lono.L Ho..torCJurso Gystc.;Li ,z:J

cquiro ll • 'I'hat Laat )rovisc11 irh.i ch , t,., Civo it cnphasas , has ue0n :,lo..c':;t' r-.t

le lJocinninc of the :i.)o..ro..CTo..:i.,h, quc.li.f'Lc s tho olJlico..tion to ncc::.:,tinto. If an

r
f

ltornntiono..lwo.torcourso is ho..rdly US0:, or if its usos nrc on such n lovel,

)lntivo to its reSQUrCe3, thnt o..creoDont nIJonc the systeD Sto..tcs is not requircJ~

if [1. Civon use lJY one ~r ry;rc syst on Stntes will have S0 little effect on usos

r other system Stntes tho..t ncreer.lCJl1t is not requirell, then no o;)lic:"O.tion to

;cotinto nriscs.

l7) Noreovor, the oblico..tion is nu ol)licntion to necoti[1.te in coocl fnith for

le ~urpose of concluLinC one or Dore systeD o.CTeoDents, where the usos of the

rsbcn require, but system Stat cs ar-c not olJlicoc~ to conc'Iudc such nu o..creeDent

lfore usinC the Ho..ters of <U1 Lnt o'rnat.Lona.l wat cr-cour-sc , To require conclusion

~ a sysbou [1.C:Teenent as 0.. )reconc'iti:m of use woul.d 1Je to af'f'o'rd syston Stntos

veto over use by other systeD Stntes of the Haters of the interno..tion[1.1 wo..tor

nrr-so , lJy siDj)ly refusinc to roo..ch [1.creeDent on 0.. systcn o..creeDont. Such 0.

isu.Lt; is not suppor-t cd lJy the t orns or the intent of c.ro..r-t ar-t i.c'l.o 3. N'Jr c100s

; find su~port in Stnte ~rnctice or interno..tionnl judicio..l decisions (indeed,

le Lnc LmlOux nrlJitro..l awarxl , d.i.scunacd bo.Low, necates it) •

.8) Even with these qualificntions, o..re systeD Sto..tos ouliccd to necotio..te

·sten ncreeDonts under custoDo..ry intorno..tionnl lo..w, or, if not, should n

'ocressive dcvc'Lopncnt of Lrrtornat Lona'l Law Ltrposo this oblicntion upon thOl:J?

I the Connf.aai.on I s view, the conai.dcxat.i.ons set forth in the ~)rececl.inc l.)o..rnC:To..phs,

;Jecio..lly pnro..crnph (14), inport the necessity of this oblication. It Do..y

.rther be Do..into..inec1 that nu olJlico..tion to seck to concluc1e systen o..creeDents

ows f'r'on custonary Lnbornat i onal, l[1.w in the lic'ht of its curront dovol.opnorrt ,

9) There is, arc:u0..1Jly, an analoGY bo'twoon tho olJliCCl.tion of Sto..tos to necotio..te

cood fnith, wh.ich tho Internationa.l Court of Justice founcl to exist in the

rth Soo.. COrltinentul Shelf CaseJ,§Q/ in the continental shelf context, and the

lication of States to necotio..to in coocl. faith ncreoDonts with recnrcl to the

os of tho wntor of interna.tionnl watorcourse systeDs.

£§Q/ North Son Continontnl Shelf. Jud~eDent. I.C.J. Reports 1969, p. 3.
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(20) It will nufficu tJ ruc~ll th~t the NJrth S8~ Continentnl Shelf Cuses

oaaorrt La.l.Ly concerned tho clniDs of t1VO Stntos tha.t the n:;}~)licntion If the

oquitlistMce rulo for t:'eliuita.tion of the cont tnorrbc'l shelf was rcqui.rc.;

in tho North Son.

(21) Tho Court hole". thnt tho use of the oquicl.istMoo no thod of dcLi.rri,tntion of

tho sholf in thoso o.Lr-cunatuncos vas not oiJlicntory. It

(Eo) the J.1o.rtios arc unelor M olJlication to act in such a ,;ny that,
in tho po..rticular co..so, nnd tukinc all tho circuDstMcoS into o..CGount,
oquit~)lo ~rinciplos nro uppliod - for this ~urposo tho equidistanco
ncbhod can 1)0 usod , but othor not.hods oxist MC". Day 1Jo oLlployoc"'.., al.onc
or in conb.LnrrtLon, [>..ccore".inc to tho ar'co.s involvcd ;

liThe ir
rocoGnition
1m" , vTithou
iDportunt e
continontal
torritory 0

attract od tl
of jurist e ,

necotiate:

11 t
ncroly oons
0..11 intorna
ef the Chur
act t Lonorrt
tiho fundano
out that it
sotrtLonorrt
oblicution
tho cuso of
olJlieution
t:!:l.eLl o..s far
ClJ.C obliC[>..ti
(P.C.I.J.,

(23) Tho Court t

(2L) In c".iscussi

Court tracol'.. the

28 SO:i.)toD1Jer 19.11

1Jy tho Uni te_". St
. . 1 11 282

~)rlnClp os •

an a['TOeDont on

shelf and in bo.L;

siDil~r o~lieati(

DOSt vit[>..l of nn

(24) In di ecus ai.r

continontal she1

to tho sdrii.Lur-i.t;)

•

...

rJninta.inoc"'.. th~t the

" ••• would not bo consonant \Vith certain basdo local notions which
have froD tho lJoc,'inninc refloctod tho opinio .iuris in tho D~tter ef
eloliL1itution; thoso l)rinciples ;)oinC th2.t doliDit2.tion nuat be the
O;)joct of 2.C'TOODont iJet"Teon tho Statos conccrncd, MC"!. thnt such
nG'TOODont Dust be a.rriv00 nt in accorcnnco with oquit~Jlo princi~los.

On n foundntion of vory :?Jnor2.l precepts of justico una coo~ fnith,
nctual rulos of Inw nro horo involved uhich covern tho doliDitution of
nc!.jacont continontnl sholvos - t hat is to sny, rulos lJincl.inc upon Stntos
for nIl doliDitutionsi ~ in short, it is not n question of upplyin~

oquity sinply us 0.. nattor of nbstract justico, but of np~lyinc 0. rulo
of law which itsolf requires tho a.pplicution of equit~Jlo principlos,
in acc:Jrdunco with tho idons vn1ich havo nlwuys undorlnin tho dcvolopnont
of tho locul reciDo of the continontul sholf in this fiold, nUDoly:

c£.) tho :i.)urtios aro under an ol)lictvti.on to onter into nocotiations
with a ViovT to nrrivine at M Ucroef.lont, 8J1c!. not ncro'Iy to Co throueh 0..

fornul procoss of nocotiation ns a. sort of prior condition for tho
autonatic ap~licntion of u cortain Dothod of doliDitation in tho ~Jsonco

of aGToonont i thoy arc under- an olJlicntion so to conduct thoDsolvos thut
the nocotiations aro DeMincful, which will not be the cuse when either
of theD insists upon its own position without conteDplatinc m1Y Dodlfication
of .l.t i

or(:'r'. -mno s , Tho tuo Stntos - tho Nobhoz-Lanc.s and Donnark

oquidistm1co rulo, contninod in n l:1ultilntornl convontion t~ which they wore

~)nrtios; had passed into oustDDnry Lnto'rnnt.Lonn'L Lav, Tho thi.re". Stnte inv:Jlvoc:',

tho Follorul RcpuuLf,c ef GorrJMY, whi.ch was not n l)arty to tho convontLon,

Dnintninec". that it was not Gaunt". by tho uquie".istMoo rul.c , but was ontitloe"'.. to

a just 8J1c"!. cquit ab'l,o share of tho shelf based upon its ceocrn~)hicnl situntion

t
t

:l

:1"

i. :
"

!

j
i
J
:1

(£) for tho roasons civon ••• , tho continental shelf of nny State
nust ;JO the nnturnl ~lrol(mcntion of its Land torritory MC". nuat not
encroach u~on what is tho naturnl ~rolonC2.tion of tho territory of
unothor Stuto. 11 281/

282/ I1Jicl. ,

283/ .!bicl..,
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(2~) In eiocusoinc tho o~lic~tion t~ neCJtiQtc set forth in ~~r~CTQ~h (£), the

Court trQCCl:' the oJlic~tion to the stQtOJ:lOnt in tho Tl'1mo..n Proc'LanntLon of

28 SO:i.)toD1Jor 1911,5 t.hat (loliDit~tion of lQtorQl boumlur-Loe 11... shaLl. 1)0 :1..otenline::'

;)y tho Unitel StC'..tos 1111::' the St~t() concornc.l in accorxlancc \'lith oquitC'..'Jlo

:i.)rinciples". 282/ The Court contLnuo.l Hith ro spc ct to tho o;)licC'..tion to

nocotiQte:

"••• the Court. vould r-o ce.Ll, ••• th~t the o;Jlic~tion to nocotio..to •••
Deroly constitutes 0.. s~ociC'..l QDplico..tion of tho ~rinci~le which uneorlios
C'..ll intorn11ti::JnC'..l relo..tions, 0..11(:' which is Doroover roco[nizee in .\rticlo 33
of the Cho..rter of tho Unitee N<'..tions C'..S ono of tho Dothoes for DOo..coful
settloDent of interno..tiono..l ~is~utes. There is no nee~ to insist u~Qn

the funQnDent~l chQro..ctor of this DothoJ of sottloDont, oxco~t to ~oint

out t.hat it is onphaai.zcd by the c!)oerv0..1)le f'act thnt juclicio..l or C'..rl)itro.l
settleDont is not universo.lly ~cceptoe ••• Defininc the content of tho
oblico..tion to nocoti<'..te, the Po.rnanorrb Court, in its J,('.visory Op.Ind.on in
tho c~so of n~ilw~y Trnffic Jotween Lithu~Di11 wd PolC'..l1~, s~iQ th~t the
obliC11tion vas 'not only to enter into neC::Jtintions 1m1; a.Leo to pur-suo
t hon as f~r 11S :i.)ossi;Jlu with 0.. v.Low to conc'Iud.Lnr- ~C:Tee::lOnts', oven if
~: oblicntion cO necoti~te die n::Jt iDply 0..11 o1Jlic~tion to rench Q[TeeDent
(p.e.I.J., SerieR A/B, No. 11,2, 1931, 11t :L). 116)." 283/

(23) The Court thus at atos an ol)licdion to no.rot i at o ''lith a vi.ow to Qrrivinc o..t

nu o..CTeoDont on tho continentC'..l sholf bounQ11ry. Does intorn~tiono.l Inw iDpose 11

siDilCJ.r oJliCQtion u~on St11tes o..s reco..rds the 11~~ortion[lont of the uso of thC'..t

DOSt vitC'..l of no.turC'..l resourcos, w11ter?

(24) In c:'iscussinC the critori11 to bo o..pl)liod in cleterDininc boundur-i.os on the

continont111 shelf, the Court rolied upon Q nur.1ber of circUDstQnCes, which ~oint

to tho siDilo..rity of tho bo..sic issues involveQ in deliDito..tion of tho continontnl

shelf and in lX'..lwcinc usos in CJ.l1 intornntiono..l wat cz-cour-soe

liTho institution of tho continontal shelf ho..s arisen out of the
r-oco.mit Lon of C'.. physa co.l f~ct; and the link botwoon this f'act and tho
111w, without which thC'..t institution would never havo existed, reD~ins ffil

iDportant elenont for the o.~plication of its le["o..l reciDe. The
continonto..l shelf is, by Qefinition, 0..11 o..re~ physico..lly extenclinc the
territory of nost c011sto..l Sto..tes into 0.. species of plntforD which hns
nttro..cted the o..ttention first of ceo[To..:Llhers and hyc:'rO[Tnl)hers n11(:' then
of jurists. The Lnpoz-tanco of the ceolocic~l a.spccf is onphce.i.zcrl by

282/ Ibid., p. 33.

283/ .!l)icl., Pi). l~-7-48.
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the caro , I1hich C'..t the ;J0cinninc; "f its inv0sticdi':m, t ho IrrtcrnatLonal,
1[1.\f Oonni.aai.on took to acqu.iro exact Lnt'o'ruat i.on C'..S to its characteristics,
r.s can :'0 seen in ~'C'..rtiC'J.l~ fr"n th" :'2finit Loris t::, "2 frnill,:')n ~'c.:':' 131
of V.lur.lc I of the' Yca.r:Jo;)k::f t110 Int(.rnC'..ti,mc.l 1C'..lf CO[Jl',ission for 1956.
The appur-tonanco of tho shelf to t.ho count r-Los in front of whose coast
lines it lies, is thercf~ro ['. f'act , 0.11(:' it can :!o uecf'u'l to conni.Ior- the
ecoloGY of tha.t shelf in orcer to fin~ out v~1ethor the ~ircction tclcen
by cor-t af.n conficu.ra.tiona.l fea.tures shoul.d influence ,:'eliDit['.tion 'bc ccuso ,
in ccr-t af,n Lo cc.l i.tLo a, they :,oint-u:) the whoLe notion of tho nz,urtennnce
of the contLnorrtu'l shelf to the Stat c whoso territory it ,:'oos in f'act
prolonc. 28!/

"

""".nother fnctor to 'be t akcn into consit1.er.:'.tiol1 in the (l..elinitation of
arcus of corrt i.ncrrt a'l shelf as :Jetl1eon n(:'jncent St.:'..tos is tho unity of any
deposits. The na.tur.:'..l resources of the subsoil of the sea. in those parts
which consist of corrt i.nont a'L shelf arc t.hc very o:Jject of the lecal recine
esta.Jlished subsequent to the TruoC'..n Proclaontion. Yet it frequently
occurs thC'..t tho SCLle Qe)osit lies on ;Joth sides of the line Jivicinc C'..
continentnl shelf botwcon t,vo StC'..tos, M,:' since it is po asd.b.Lc to c~Cl'loit

such C'.. dcpos.i.t f'ron either ai.dc , 0.. prcbLcn Lnncd.LatoLy ar-i.sos on account
of the risk of ~)rC'jut1.icia.l or 11C'..steful oxp'l cd.t atLon by ono or other of the
StC'..tes concerned. To look no farther thnn the North Sea, the prC'..ctice of
Sta.tes shows how this :;:Jro1JleLl has 'boon cl..ealt wi.th, and all tha.t is ncodcd
is to refer to the unc1.ertcldnes orrto rod into ;Jy tho coastal Sto.tes of
tho.t sea uith a view to ensurinc the Dost efficient exploitation or tho
apportiOnLlent of the products extra.ctoQ ••• The Court ~oos not considor
that unity of c'.eposit constitutes anythinC Dare them a factual o'Lcuorrt
which it is rea.sono.ble to tclco into consiuero.tion in the course of the
necotiations for a clolinitC'..tion." 285/

(25) Tho unity of de~osits of no.tural rosources of the continental sholf, while

a subetantLa.l f'acb or-, is lhmrfecl. by the unity of ,mter in a vro.tercourse. The

need for acroeDonts bctwoon tho States concomo.l to ensuro " ••• the nost officient

oxp'Lo i.tatLon or tho appor-t i.onncnt ••• " of wo.tor CM harxl'Ly be less than is t ho

ncod to t ako into account tho unity of any ,l..o:)osits in reachinc [1.crOeDent upon

a continento.l shelf bounda.ry.

(26) It Day bo arGUod that tho nnturo of the two situC'..tions is sufficiontly

nnalocous that, if thoro is o.n oblication of internQtionC'..l law to nocotiC'..te

continontal sholf lJoundarios to.kinc tho unity of rosource uoposits into ['.ccount,

thoro oquC'..11y is 0.11 oblication undor intorno.tional law to nocotiato uith ros:;:Joct

to tho a.pportionncnt of tho uso of untor. In oach case, tho local recino rospon~s

284/ I1Jid," :;:J. 51.

285/ Ibid., pp. 51-52.
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t un.i.qu. ~':1.Y'8ic~'..1 ,;~n~iti n s , The l"ntin,nt:,l t,lkll.' i<3:' ,'~,-,l\.'ic!.'..l f:'ct~

"Line thc n~,tul':.'..l ~lrjl'nc:ctic~n -f t hc Lan.. :::C<38 ~xnL'[',th nh.. GC.:'.. In t h.; c~~sc

,f 1'1'" ~~ll ,.rc.t~r~ it is th" l:y~r ,1 -i, r, cy.xl. 'I" t .: ".;,~'t(.;r irlu ch is natur-c I G

,,,,v--:-rninc-' f~'..L,t 1 Hhich :)r'")Yi,'_'~"s '. yullg~;0 )f wctGr Y:,Jvinc-' cont i.nuoual.y thr0u('h

(27) This concIuei.on i:' reinL'rcG','. :)y t hc jlh~C\'::',lLlltS Df the Irrt c.mntLona'l Cour-t of'

Justice in the Fishcri, " Jur-i sd.i ct i, 'n Ce.ecs , 1111:ct 'h'ere the: r-cspo ctLvo ric.uts in

the --:-xi.Jl.Ji t at Lon ,'.L 2.. naturn.l r'o s .ur-co - t hc et ~ck of fish off the LccLand.i,o

anl British C'nl'. GCrI.181 cLc.i.uc .....·2.8C;'..1 inter ~'.lif'.., upon hi.at or-Le fishinC: ric'hts

of'f' the Ecc I andi,c cor.at ?

(28) Fo.r llrcscnt j,JUri.losus1 it is net no co aec.r-y t) cxani.no t ho j,)2..r2..11el Fisheries

, " t' -t 286/ 11th" t tl ' t tt' t >.T' tlJurslClc ,l,Jn LJ2..ses uoyon« ell' lDi.X'..C on lC .ru y ,) neco l2.. e. wa 1

rGsllcct to tho.t issuc, thc Court rcc0cnizc,'. thc cxccpt i.one.l ,:'elX)11c'..ence of EccLnn.l

cm it s fisheries. It then st2..tu.'..:

liThe i.lreforential richts of the c:Jo.sto.l State COLle into i.Jl2..Y only
at the noncnt vhon an intensifico..tion in the oxp.l Jitat ion ,f fishory
r-caour-cc s Drums it ini.x:ro..tivc to Lnt r-xlucc S'J[lC sys t on of cat ch-Lirrito..ti')l1
and sho.rinc of those rcs:mrcc:s, to i.)resurvc the fish st ocks in t ho interests
of their ro..tiono..l M2 econ.JDic eXJloi~o..tion. This situ2..tiJn nppoo..rs to ho.vc
been r-eached in the i.lroscmt C2.80. In reco..rc'. t8 the two Do..in (10;]ors2..1 s)ocios
concc rnc-l - C,Y'.. MC'.. haddock - the ""...i.ji.llico.nt h8.8 shown it self awar:o of the
need for 2.. cat ch-d.irritrrt i on wlri ch hr.s ;;CCOrJ0 Lnd.i sponaabl o in \"imr of t ho
o stab.l.i chnorrt of c2..tch-liDit2..ti:>ns in::>thcr rocions of tho l'[orth l.tlo..ntic.
If 2.. syst on of' crrt ch-di.rri t at i.cn wer-e net o st ab.Li shod in the LcoLandd.c

are2..~ the fishinc effort ,lisi.)lncell f'r-on 't hcsc other rccions uicht well
l;c 'lirectecl t:)'\lnrc~8 the unprot c ct o.I C:T:.un::'.s in that 0.1'00..." 287/

It 0..1s8 f'ound th2..t tho Fcc'.ernl Iicpub.Li o and the Unitell KinclloD ho..l'.. s~}eciC1.1 C'.Jll'"

hi at or-i c fishinC riC'hts off the Lco.Lnn/Li c O:,,],Sl and t hat these had ;)eon 1'0cOcnizell

'Jy EcoLand , lcs8ertion ')f 2.. riC'ht to cxc'Iud.. 0..11 fishinC actLvi t Lo s of f8roicn

vessels in the 50-Dile z one vo..s not in 2..cc)r"-. vith the: concept of l}refcrentio..l

richts " ••• wh.i.ch iDi.11ies 2.. ccrto..in j,)rioritY1 but cannot iDllly tho ex.tinction of
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286/ Fisheries Jurj.slliction (Unitell Kin('cloD v , EcoLund )
LC.J. He;)orts 1971r1 i.1. 3; 2..m1. Fishcries JuriSl~iction FOllero..l
Gorunny v , Icolnn(1), Herits 1 LC.J. Ho;}orts 197L~1 p , 175. '

287/ I.C.J. He;lorts 197/r, i.}. 27.
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t ho concur-rent richto~fJthcrStdcs ll • 288/ The C:--urt then sc.L'.. t hat 11 ••• in

"r,l'..T to r;.;c.ch ['..11. uquitc.'..Jle: soluti'Jnof the :;.'resont c..l..io:;'1"ute it is noco seary t hr.t

the ;or0ferentic.l fishinc richts of Leo Land ••• ~)C r-cconcf.Lo.l uith the trC'...~iti:::lll.['.l

fishin-:.." riCht s of t hc "~:;.):;.)lic<-nt11. 289/

11 neither ri:..'ht is un O"~Jsolute one: the :;'lr0fercntio..l richts of c.
coaetri.l Stde arc linite,~ o..cc·lre~inc to the extent of its s:;.)ecio..l ,~el)en Icncc
on the: f'Lahc.ri on an.' ~JY its );.11ico..tion to t akc account of the riCht s of
o t ho r Sto..tc:.; an.l the ncc.Ls of' consorvat i.on , the cstc.~)lishe,"!.. ric.'hts of
othcr fishinc St[l,tes arc in turn Li.ni, tec~ ;Jy r-ouaon of the coaot.al, Stat 0 I s
spo c i al. ,l..<)(:nl~encc on the fisheries Ml'.. its Q,VU obliC[l,tion to truce account
of the richts of other St[l,tes, inclu~inc the coc.st[l,l Sto..te, ::tIlU of the
nco.;s of conso.rvatLon;" 290/

(29) The nanncr in wh.i ch the coc.stc,l StC'..te IS richt <-ne"!.. the other fishinc St[l,tes I

richts are to be .ro concf.Lod is (l..escri~)ecl.. as f'o.Ll.ows s

lilt is in:;'llicit in the concept of pr-of'or-ont Le.L ric;'hts that ncCoti[l,tions
are requireu in or~er to ~efine or ueliuit the extent of those richts, [l,S
WQS o..lrenuy recocnizeu in the 1958 Geneva Resolution on Specio..l Situations
rcl[l,tinc to Coo..stal Fisheries, which constitute~ the startinc ;>oint of the
lC'..w on the subject. This Resolution ~roviues for the est~Jlisl~Jent, throuCh
ool l abor-at Lon between the coact a.l Sto.te MCl.. My other StC'..te fishinc in the
ar'oa , of acreell ncusuro s to secure just treo..tnent of the spc cd.uL ai.tuc.t Lon,

"I'ho obliC2.tion t,J necoti2.te thus f'Lows f'r-on the very nature of tho
res~octive richts of the Pc.rties; to direct theD to necotio..to is therefore
n proper exorcise of tho juuici2.1 function in this case. This o..lso
corrospon(ls to the ~rinciples Md provisions of the Charter of the
Unitc~ NC'..tions concerllinc peo..ceful settlenent of uis~~tes. ~s the Court
stateJ in the North Sen Continent2.1 Shelf cases:

I ••• this oblicntion no'roLy constitutes 2. spo ci.a.l nFJlicC'..tion
of [l, princi~lc which unuerlies Qll internQtiono..l relQtions, ::tIle which
is Doreover recoLnizeu in ~rticlo 33 of the Chnrter of the
United No..tions ns one of the Dethous of the ~eQceful settlerJont of
Lrrt ornat Lona.l dLsput o s ," (I.C.J. TIcports 1969, l'. ·17, ~)QrQ. 86)." mJ

(30) lt nay be na.irrtu.incd tho.t it is no less clcar thnt an olJlication to neC:':::Jti[l.to

f'Lows fron the reSllective richts of stntes in t ho w2.ter of an Lrrto'rnatLona'l wrrt or-

co~rsc systeD. T~e uovCDent of the wo.ter throu~h the territory of ono Stnto into

288/ IlJic1.• , l)~) • 27-28.

289/ I1Jit'.. , :i!. 30.

290/ I1Jill. , I') • 31.

291/ Ibid. , l) • 32.
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•
t hc tcrritTY ..!f o.n:->thur, when cJnsi,~creC'.. in the lie-ht of the never c~r'..oil1C

ch['.11('(;o in the O-rnunt ')f wo,tor o.v2.ilo.1Jle 2.0 0, result of vo.rio.tLms i11 the

hy.~r0l-)cic cycl o an.; the nco:' f~)r full and fricn,Uy c0-c~)ero.tion 2.[nl1C St2.tos

to CnGurc the ;)cst use of this critico.l 11o.tur2.1 rcsJurcc, is 0. s~ecio.l situo.tion

il1(~(;Uc~ 2. unique nabur-a'l conc.i, tion - tho.t coner2.11y C['.l1 only 1)() (1..eo,l t vith ~)y

o.CTocnents anon.; the syaton Sto,teo 2.rrivcJ.. at throuch necotio.tions c12rrie1.. on

in coo\1.. f'a.i.t h ,

(31) The jur"l..;,:,·eIlcnts of the Irrtornat.Lona'I Court of Justicu in the Continentnl Shelf

and the Fisheries Jurischction casc s consequently [Kl.Y ~Je construe'.... to .i.nd.i.cat c

th12t there is 2. cener2.1 ?rinci?le of intern12tion12l l12W th12t requires necoti2.tiono

2.DOnc Stntes in ~e2.1inc with intern2.tion12l fresh Iv12ter resources.

(32) Norecver, the existence of 12 ~)rincil)le of Law requirinc ne[!'otintiono nIKlnc

St2.tes in denlinc with fresh wnter resources is er~licitly su??orted in tIle fresh

wat or context ~W the 12rlJitr12l D.Wo.rl1. in the Lo.c Lm1'Ju',{ CD.se.~
(33) The French GovornIlent proposel to cD.rry out certnin works for the utilization

of the w12ters of the l12ke, waters vnlich flowed into the CD.Tol iliver nnd on to the

territory of S?ain. Consult12tions 2.l1d necotiD.tions over the proposod diversion

of wat cr-s f'ron Lake L['.l1oUX took ~)l12ce bo twccn the Covcrnncnt s of Fr-anco and S~)ain

interDittently frOIl 1917 until 1956. FinD.lly Frnnce decided upon 12 plnn of

cUversion wlii ch ontad.Lod the full r-oat or-at Lon of the d.i,vert eel wat ors before the

Sprulish frontier. Sp12in nevertheless fe12roQ thnt the ?ro?osed works IV"ould

adversely 2.ffect Sp[illish ricnts nnu interests, contrary to the TreD.ty of B12yonne

of 26 JI'by 1866 bctvoon France and Spad.n and an hl(1..itional flct of the sane c1..ate.

Spa.i.n o.l.rd.nod that, in any cvorrt , undor the TreD.ty, such wo.rke cou.Ld not be

undcrtcicen without the previous 2.CTeeIlent of Frnnce "'nd SpD.in. Sp12in noked the

Tribunnl to (le c'Laro thD.t Frrulce ,VQullL bo in br-oach of the Treo.ty and the ;,ct if

it iDpleDento~ the diversion scheDe without Spain's 2.c~eeDent, while France

uo.into.ined tho.t it could lecally ?roceeu without such nCToeDent.

(34) It is iuportnnt to note thD.t thnt oblicntion of Stntes to ne[!'otinte the

npportionDent of the IV"D.ters of 12n intern12tion12l IV"ntercoursc WD.S uncontested, nnd

IVD.S acknowlodrrorl ~JY Frnnco not ncr-o.Ly by renson of the t orns of the Trenty of

Bayonno and its .L'\.c~c1.itionnl J,ct, but as a pr-i.ncd.p.lo to be c~erivecl f'r-on the author

ities. 2q3! Moreover, while tho Tril)uno.l basod certnin of its holllincs raldinc

292/ Internntional Lmr neports, 1957, 1). 101 (soo a.l so United. Nat i.ons ,
nenorts of Intornntionnl LrlJitr12l A,-mn:"s, voL XII, p. 281, and Yenrbook
voL II (Pnrt Tvn), 1)1.1. 19L',-199, do cunont ;,/5'i·09, parris , 1055-1068).

Interm,tionnl Lmv HC":i1ortsp 1957 p :i.)~). 111-112.
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Fr~c~ I S ~lrocc0~inc, t.h.. Tri~)1.m~l o.C..C..r-c ascd.. the quo at i.on of thc:J~)lic;~tion to

itsulf to the int~r~rot~tion .f their t c.ruo , In hoL~inc

•
utili:4

an Int

!;)
I
I,

I

"In f'act , to oval.uatc in its o accnco the noo.l for 0. ~)rolil:1in~ry

:c~...r()er;cnt , it is nc co aear-y to ~l'.O~)t the hypot.hotu s t hat the St~tcs conccrnc.'
canno't ar-r-i.vo ~t an o.crceDent. In t hrvt ccso , it wouI.! have to ~)e ~('.Dittc,'.

t hat 0. St~te wh.ich or,'.in~ily is conpc t orrt hr.s lost the richt to act aLono
~s 0. consequence of the uncon~iti')no.l o.nQ Liscretiono.ry 0JJosition of
anothcr Sto.to. This is t::- o.l'.ui t 0.. I ric:ht of consent I, 0. I richt of veto I,

wlri.ch at the (~iscretion of ono St~to ~'QI'o..lyses anothcr- Sto.to I s exercise of
its tcrritorio.l cou~otence.

"For this r'caaon , interno.tionC'..l l)ro.ctice ~)refers to resort to less
,-,xtroue s:Jlutions, linitinc itself to requirinc sto.tus to seck the terns
"f an C'..[Tee[)ent by l,relinino.ry necotio..tions ,vithout no.kinc t ho exercise of
thuir couJetence conLitiono.l on the conclusion of this o.CTOOI1ent. Thus
reference is I1o.l'.O, C'..l th::mch often incorrectly, to I an oi)lico.tion to
neCJtio.te ['.1'1 C'..creeDlmt'. In re£'..lity, the conni.tnonb s thus ascunod by
Sto.tes tdce very Qiverse forDS, rul~ their sco~c vo.ries o.ccorQinc to the
uo.y in vh.i.ch they [',.re d cf'Lnod and o.ccorclinc to the ~)rocQC'.ures for their
oxo cut i on , but the rco.li ty of' the o~)lico.tions thus c ssunod cannot bo
quo st Lonod , C'.,l1:1 they nay 1)e onf'orcod , for oxar..l1,le, in the case of an
un.juat i.f'Lod l)redcinc off of convcr-sat i.ons , unusuc.L l'.elo.ys, l~iorec[',.r,-l of
oat ab'lLshcd procel'.ures, syste[lo.tic refused to Cive conai.dorrrt i.on to
~)ro~oso.ls or [',.cverse interests, o.n~ Dare cenero.lly in the co.se of
infrinceDent of the rules of cooc fo.ith.

"

"In t'act , Btato s t:x'.o.y o.re wol I :::'H:::.re of the in~)orto.nce of the
conflictinc interests involved in the in~ustrio.l use of interno.tiono.l
rivers rule'. of the necessity of reconcilinc SODe of' these interosts ,'rith
others thr'Juch rnrtun.l, concessions. The only ,my to r.ch.i.ovo these
o.cljustDento of interest is the '.:,:mclusion of a[;TeeDents on 0. DOl'O and
nor'o conprohcns.i.vc bas.ie, Irrtornat i.ona'L practice reflect G the conviction
t.hat Sto.tes should seck to conc'Lud.o such G[TOeDents; thero woul,'. thus bo
an olJ1iCdi::m for States to aGTeo in [;'oo,-~ faith to £1,11 nec,)tiations MC'.
c mtact s wh.i ch shoul.d , throuCh £'.. ,-ric1e confrontation of interests and
reci~)roc[',.l Cooc1.,-ri11 , l)lo.co t.hon in the l)ost ca.rcunot ancos to concLudo
[',.[Te()[]ents." 295/

(35) It shou.l.l further be not cc:' that the "Druf't princil)los of conduct in the ficle'.

of tho onvircnnont f'Jr the [;uiclo.nco of Sto.tes ill the conso'rvat Lon M'.1. haruoru.ous

29iJ Internntiono.l Lmr TI.cj)orts, 1957, pp. 139, l/,.l.

295/ Ye['.rl)I')k ••• 197L~.. , vol. II (Part TllO), l). 197, .locunont ;./5/,09,
p£1,r£1,s. 1065-1066.
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I
"1\

i
I

u t Ll.Lzc.t icn f natur-c.I rcsourc(.'s oh.::.rc.'. by tH

an Tnt.o rnrvt Lonc.L Horkinc Gr:ml.) of Expor-t s unc.cr- the aucp.i co s of the Unitoc~ Ilat i one

"Princi~)le 2

"In or'~er to ensure effective .int crnrrt iona.l c: '-"l.)Crcti'l-: in the. f'LoL"
of the onv.i.r-onncnt concerninc the conac rvab ion ::'_11 ~ har: ion.i oue :<tili~.::.ti~;l1

.f llc'..tu2."cl rCG.mrces shc>..rc,~ ;~,y tue or C')l', Si.",t,::.;, 8r.:~1 '" '-'; :cl'in,_' SHell
naturn.l .ro sour-ccc shou.Ld ondonvour- to ccncLu.lo '.iL'.t0l'['.1 ,'1' DuI til.::.t,,,rc>..l
n~Tec'!J0nts ;)C~ti10en or anon/; thenselves in :)rl~('r to s-ccure lJ)('cifi'~

reculntion )f their con~uct in this respect, npplyinC o.s necossC'..l'y the
present pr-Lnci.p'Lc s in 0. lecc>..lly lJinelinc nnnnc:r , or shouI.. cnc~()o.vour to
enter Lnto other nrrnncenonts, as appr-opr-iatio , fcr this l.lUrl.)ose. In
cntol'inc into such ncreoDents or nrro.nccnonts, Sk'..tos shouI.l cons.i.lor t.hc
ost~Jlishnent of institutional stl"Uctures, such o.s joint int~rno.tionc>..l

cormlaaions , for consulto.tions on environnental )r,,;)lo1]s roldinc to the
prctoct i on and use of shrrrcd nabur-a.l r-csour-co s ;"

(36) Whilo elro.ft ar-t i.c.l,o 3 at t ract od cenornl suppor-t in the C)[1Lissbn in the

lieht of tho forecoinc cons.idoratLons , it shou.ld 110 no t o.l thnt 0. fell' ncnbcr-s 'liel

not accept it. In their v.i.cw, the c1raft articles, ehou.Ld thoy ;)e ou!::,l.il..''-- in an

Lnto'rnat Lona'l ccnvcrrt Lon , wouLd not, as they s t oc.l , r.inkc it sufficicntly cl.orrr

bhat the ril"larinns of an intornational wat cr-ccur-so arc free t, nako such

ncreeDents as they chooso , Their richt to nnko or net to uakc nCT\)CLK;nts coverninc

thc uses of internC'..tiona.l wnt oz-courscs trh.i ch they shar-e cou'Ld in no 'I'my c1e1"l011(1

upon the clrnft ar-t i c'Loa , lbreover, the elraft nrticlos coul.d not ,j1)liCo.tl: the

ripa.ri;:ms of nn Lnt o.rnat Lona.l watercourso to Ilnecotinte in conJ. f'a.i.bh for the

pur-peso of concluclinc one or noro syat on a.C:TeeDent s" • In the Vi0l[ of those

nonbcr-s , the Conrriaaion had ndOl"lteeL as its 'Ivorkinc hypot hos.i s (soe paru, 90 abovo )

P. c1efinition of an Int crnat.Lonal, wat cr-cour-so whf.ch wouLd adrri t C'..S 0. eyat on Sto.te

a Sto.te which, for oxanp'l.o , contributed no nor-o t han QTounc1"rdor or the no l tine

of a. ~lo.cier to ~1 interna.tiono.l river. Pursuo.nt to nrticlc 3, if the ripnrinns

of t.hat Ln't o'rnatLona.l river wished to use its "mters in a "my vhich r.f'f'o c t cd ,

advcr-sc Iy and npi."lrecinlJly, such a. sycton State, they wou'Ld 1Je olJli[!'ecl to necotia.te

'Ivith that Stnto. If a 10'\'101' ri:i."lnrio.n wi.shcd to use wat-er-s of 0. trilmtO-ry of 0

systen which tributnry did not flow onto the territory of ~1 upper ripnri~1, by
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what richt cou Ld the uppo:r ri:;.x'..ri2..ll clniL~ it was crrt i.tLcd t·) nacotinto thnt uso ?

Fer re::'[3)n8 such as these, t.hcac nonbcrs llL:' not n('roo to thc terns or thrust

of JrQft nrticle 3.

':...rticle .~

P::.rti~s to the ne,otiation 2..llJ conclusi~n of systeo a~'reoocnts

1. Every cyet cn State of' an Lrrt oz'nat i one.L ilatorcourse oystcn is cnt i t Lod
to :;.)::.rticl.:;.)ate in the ncc'otintiJn of and to bo cono a ::.)arty to 2.lly systen
aCTe0ncnt that a:;')i)lios to that Lnto'rnat Lona'l wat cz-cour-sc system as a vrhoLo ,

2. ~ systen State i~10se usa of the wators of ['Jl intornational vatercourso
system ony be af'f'c ct.ccl to an n:;Ji)rccia;)le oxtorrt by the iD:;.)leDonto..tion of a
:;Jro~os0Q SyStcD ncreoDent that ap~lics only to a ~nrt of the systeD or to
a particulnr pr,-joct, i}rO[TmJr.lO or use is enti t Lcd to par-t.Lci.pat.o in the
necotio..tion of such an aCTococnt, to the extent thd its use is thcre;}y
af'f'c ct od , pur-suant t"J article 3 of t hc' pro sont ar-tLcLc s ,

COLmento..ry.

(1) This o..rticle l:'02.1s with the ri[-nt to ::.}o.rticipo..te in the ne(!otio..tion of an

ncreoDent rather then with the Quty to no(!otio.te 1 ivhich is o.~dresseQ in article 3.

If there is a duty to necotiate, there is 0. cODpleDento.ry ricnt to participo..te in

tho nocotintions. Lrticle ~ is lioitod to the iQentification of tho Stntos which

o..re entitloQ to exercise this richt unQer tho varyinc conditions roferred to in

articlc 3.

(2) Pnrn.(To.jlh 1 of the nrticle is sclf-exl)lo..natory. Jnasnuch as the SyStOD

n.crocDent doo.ls with the entiroty of tho internn.tionn.l vntorcaurse systeD, thore

is no r-caaonahLo bo.ai.s for oxcIudi.nc 0, syabon Stato f'r-on :;:Jarticipation in its

necotio.tion or f'r-on ;}eCOLlinc a i}o..rty thoreto. It is true there arc likely to 'bo

SyStOD n.CTecDents that arc of little interest to onc or Dore af the systeD Stntos.

But since tho provisions of such nu o.creeoent arc intended to l)e a~plic~)le

throuChout the systen, the purposc of the nCTeoDent woul~ be stultifiod if overy

systeD Sto..te voro not civon tho opportunity to pnrticipo.to.

(3) Po.ra{.'rn.;}h 2 of nrticlo <. is concornod ivith o.croeDents tho.t dcaL i'Tith only

l)o.rt of the eyatcn, It provil:'uS that 0.11 SYStCLl Sto..tes whose use of the syaton

only n. part of the systeD or to a ~nrticulnr project, ~rO[To..DDO or usa, o.re

enti t Lcd to i}o.,rticiilato in the nocotidion of that sysbcn o..[TOODent. The

rut Lonnl.o is nhat if the use of wat o'r l)y a State coo bo af'f'o c'tod npprocin.;Jly lJy

the iDploDentntion of treaty provisions Qeo..linc with part or o..spects of n wo..ter

course, the scope of tho o..Q'recDent necesso..rily extends to the territory of tho

State whose usc is effected.
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(4) Because 'vater in a lTatercourse is in continuous movement, the consequences of

action taken under an agreement with respect to water in a particular territory may

produce effects beyond that territory. For example, States A and B, whose common

border is the River Styx, agree that each may divert 40 per cent of the river flow

for domestic consumption, manufacturing and irrigation purposes, at a point 25 miles

upstream from State C, through .Thich the Styx flows upon leaving A and B. The total

amount of w'ater available to State C from the river, including return flow in A and

B, will be reduced by 25 per cent from what there would have been without diversion,

as a result of the div8rsion.

(5) The question is not whether A and B are legally entitled to enter into such an

agreement. It is whether a treaty that is to provide general principles for the

guidance of States in concluding agreements on the use of fresh "Tater should contain

a principle that ,-rill ensure that State C has the opportunity to join in negotiations,

as a prospective party, with regard to proposed action by States A and B that will

substantially reduce the amount of water that flows through State Cls territory.

(6) There is similarity between the considerations involved in the hypothetical

River Styx case and certain of the considerations involved in the North Sea

ContiDental Shelf judgement. In both lies the unity of natural resources, which

requires the negotiation of agreements to solve the problems of exploitation. A

system State must have the right to participate in negotiating an international

agreement whd.oh may d.irectly affect to an appreciable degree the quantity or quality

of water available to it.

(7) The right is put forward as a qualified one. There must be an appreciable

effect upon the use of water by a State to support its participation in the

negotiation of a limited system agreement. If a system State is not affected by an

agreement regarding a part or aspect of the system, the physical unity of the system

does not of itself require givinG' a system State the right to particilate in the

negotiat~on of a limited agreement. The introduction of one or more 3ystem States

whose interests are not directly concerned in the matters under negotiation would

mean the introduction of unrelated interests into the negotiating process.

(8) This is not to say that a system agreement dealing with the entire system or

with a subsystem should exclude decision-making with regard to some or all aspects

of the use of system Hater through procedures in which all the system States

participate. For most, if not all, watercourses, the establishment of procedures

for co-ordinating activities throughout the system is highly desirable and perhaps

necessary and those procedures may well include requirements for full participation
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This extent is one which can be established by

that the evidence can be secured). There must be a

by all system States in decisions that deal with only a part of the system.

However, such procedures must be adopted for each watercourse system by the system

States, on the basis of the special needs and circumstances of the systea. Here it

is pTovided that, as a matter of &eneral principle, a system State does have the

right to participate in the negotiation of a limited agreement which may ~fect that

State's interests in system water.

(9) A significant issue is whether the rule should include qualification of the

degree to which State interests nmst be affected in order to support a riGht to

negotiate and become party to a system agreement. It is necessary to decide

whe ther- such a qualification - "to an appreciable extent" - gives rise to more

problems than it solves. If an "effect" could be quantified, it would be far more

useful; however, at any rate in the absence of technical advice, such quantification

is not practical.

(10) In the absence of ro1Y mathematical formula for fixing the extent to which use

or enjoyment of system water should be affected in order to support participation in

a negotiation, effect on a system State to an " ••• appreciable extent ••• " is

proposed as the criterion.

objective evidence (provided

real impairment of use.

(11) lilhat is intended to be excluded are situations of the kind involved in the

Lac Lanoux Case, in which Spain insisted upon delivery of Lake Lanoux water through

the original system. The Tribunal found, that "thanks to the, 'estitution effected

by the devices described above, none of the guarro1teed users will suffer in his

enjoyment of the w'aters ••• ; at the Lowea t water level, the volume of the surplus

water of the Carol, at the boundary, ,viII at no time suffer a diminution •••".W
The Tribunal continued by pointing out that Spain might have claimed that the

proposed diversionary works

" ••• vrouId bring about an ultimate pollution of the waters of the Carol
or that the returned 'Ivaters would have a chemical composition or a
temperature or some other characteristic which could injure Spanish
interests ••• Neither in the dossier nor in the pleadings in this case
is there any trace of such an allegation." 'l:)!}j

~ Internationa: Law Reports, 1957, p. 123 (see also, United Nations,
Reports of International Arbitral Awards, vol. XII, p. 303).

298/ Ibid.
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m

In the :t~_'G,:nc0 f any ::.ssertL'n th::.t S;.x:.nish int.:.;rosts 1101'0 af'f'o ct ou in ::.

t::.nCi~'lo w::.y, the Tri;)lm::.l he Ld th::,.t S;.)cin c )ulcl 1L t roquire nn.i.rrbcnnnco of the:

lri(;:in::.l unr-o s t orc.l f1-:)\l::'CO. It s"h.ouhl ;)0 notell tlmt thu Pronch ;.)ro;'Yls::.l wh.ich

'I'1::'s relic.l'n :)y the C:urt was r-oucho.. only o.ftor a lone llrmm-·_'ut sorics of

nllccti['..tions ~)ocil111inc in 1917, whi.ch ontrdLo.; tho eetab'lLshnorrt , intor ali['..,

of a ruxo.; en(;'inoerinc cormi cs.i.on in 19.:-9 and ::. French ;.)ro~)os::.l in 1950 - Latcr

sU:i}~Jl::.ntc[.l ;JY tho ~ll['..n :.:n which tho Tri;JUnQ,l paascd - thc.t 'Ivoultl have a~)preci::.;)ly

ff t 1 th 1 · t f th t ' S t ; 299/a o c o« o use anu cn.joynon c' c: 'IV::' ors ,Jy pru.n ,

(12) "~t the sane t Lno , 1['..;'1;.)roci0..1)le" is not uacd in the sonso of subet ant i.ul ,

i~ roquironent thQ,t uso ;Je substrmt Lal.Ly af'f'c ctod bcf'or-o h::1vinc ::1 ri[;ht to

po..rticipo..to in necotiQ,tions woul~ iDpose too ho::.vy ::1 ;)ur~on upon tho third Sto..te.

The exact cxtcnt t o wh.ich the use of 'Imtor T.my 1Je o..ffectocl by pr-opoaod actions

is likely to 1Je f['..r frO[1 c.Lorrr o..t the outset of nOG'otintions. The Lake Lanoux

decision illustr::1tes the extent to 'lVhich pIons DQ,y l)e vo..ried ['..s 0.. result of

necetiQ,tions and such var-Lanco nay fo..v·:::Jur or hrrrn a t hi.rxl Sto..te. 'Phat St::.te

shouLd only ;Je required to est[;blish t hat its use [my bo nf'f'o ctod to sono

appreci~Jlc extent.

(13) This o..);.)eo..rs to ;)0 tho sense in wh.i ch tho..t qu::.lification is used in

o..rticle 5 of the St::.tute ~illexed to the Convention lielo..tinc to the DevelopDent

of the Chad Bae.ir-:

"I'ho Hcnbor Sto..tes undor-t ako to abata.in f'r-on tnkinc-, '\vithout l)rior
consu.lt at i.cn IoTith the Cotmi.asd.on, any nousuro likely to have ['..]1 Q,l);.)reci::';Jle
effect either on the extent of the loss of wo..tor or on the nature of the
yeQ,rly hyclroCTQ,DDe o..nd liDnicro..DDe ::.nd certo..in other foatures of the Bnsin,
the conditions SU;)joct to which other ripo..rio..n StQ,tos Day utilize the
wat oz-s in the Basi.n , t ho so..nitary condd.t i ons of the 'lVaters or the ;)ioloCicQ,l
chnrnctor-i s t i cs of its f'Lo.rn nncl f'auna ••• If 300/

(1,1·) Othor oxanp'l.o s ef 0.. use '\'lith this Deo..ninc ar'o to 1JO found in article 1 of

tho 1929 Convention bo ttroon NOr'\my and S'\fOclon on Certain Quostions Relo..tinc to

the Lo..w on Wo..torcoursesg

299/ Ibid., pp. 106-108.

300/ Nir'ori;:t r s Treo..tios in Forco for the Pc~ioc1 1 Octol)or 1960 to
30 Juno 1968 (10..cos, Fec1oro..l Ministry of Justice, 1969), p. 220 (see o..lso
Journ::.l efficial de la Republigue f8Jero..le du CQ,Deroun (Yo..')lmcle),
15 Soptcnbor 196/" ,~th yeo..r, No'- 18, P;'). 1003 et s0.9., and Yearbook ••• 197.£:,
voL II (P::1rt 'I'wo ) , 1)' 291, do ounont; ;>/CN./rl27i~., par'a, 55).
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"L, Th0 ~)r0sent Convont Lon relntcs t·.) Lnatrd.LatLons or wcrks or
othor o~erntions on wntercourscs in ono country which nre of such n
nn.ture ns t~ cnuse nn n~~reciru1le chnnco in wntorcourses in the ~ther

country in res~ect of their ue?th, ~osition, direction, level or voluoc
of wntor, or to hinQor the oovooont of fish to the Qotrioont of fishinG'
in tho Lat t or country;" 301/

anu in nrticlo XY~ of tho 1933 Convention TIecnrQinc the Detoroinntion of the

LeC111 Stntus of the Frontier between Brnzil and Urucuny:

"i'!hen thore is a possil1ility thnt the Lnata'LLatLon of ~)lMt for the
utilizn.tion of tho wnter ony cnuso ffi1 n.?~reci~)le nnQ peroanent nlterntion
in the rnte of flow of n wntercourse runninc nlonc ~r lntersectinc tho
frontier, the contrnctinc Stnte desirous of such utilizntion shnll not
cnrry out the work necessnry therefore until it hns cone to an nGTeeoent
with the othor Stnte." 302/

(15) It shou'Ld be notcd thnt, in nu nrticle requirinc notice MC~ pr-ovf.aLon of

inf0rontion on ~roposeQ construction or instnllntions which would nltor the

recioe of n bnsin, tho Holsinki TIules of tho Internntionnl Lnw Lssocintion

pr-ovidc f8r furnishinc such notice to the bnsin Stnte "tho intorosts of wha ch

nay 11e subatorrt Lo.Ll.y nffectol'.. • • • fIe 303/ In thnt rocnrcl, the "Drrif't principles

of conduct in the fiold of the onvi.ronnont for the cuiclnnce of Stnt'os in the

conservation null hc.moni.ous utilizntion of nrrturn.l resourcos shared :JY t\VO or

nore Stntes,,30'~/ aro instructive. Those pr-Lnc.Lp'Lo s :i)rovic~o for the onkinc of

onva.ronoontal. aaso asnont s ~oforo encncinc in any nctivity with z-ospo ct to a shnro.:

natur-a.l rosource "wh.i.ch nay croato u risk of sicnificantly nffoctinC tho

301/ Leaguo of Nntions, Trenty Sorios, vol. CXX, pp. 277-278.

302/ D1id., vol. CLXXXI, p. 87.

303/ iD7ticle XXIX, pnra. 2, Yea~,ook ••• 197~, vol. 11 (Part Two), p. 359,
docunerrt J.l/CN./r!27fr, par-a, /r05. See also article X on pollution, where tho
standard of "substantial injury" and "subst.antLaf d.auage " is udvancod , i1'icl.,
l). 358.

30:V LmEP/GC.6/17.
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onvirc:;nnont ')f M:Jthor Sto.to or Sto.tes sha.rin~ tho.t resourco ll •
305/ SiDilo.rly,

theso pr-i.nc.i.p'Ioa ~1r0vill..e for ['.c:'VMCO notifico.tion of pla.ns to nako 0. change

in tho utilizo.tion of 0. shrrrcd natur-al, rosourco "whi.ch CM r-oasonab'ly :)0

eXL10cto~ to nffoct significa.ntly the environnent in tho territory of the other

sto.te or Sto.tes ••• 11. 306/ L single definition acconpani.os the dro.ft pr-i.nci.p.Lo s s

11••• the oxproas.ion I siGTIifica.ntly af'f'o ct I refers to a.ny appz-o cd.ab'Lo effects

ono. shared ncturat resourco &"'1Q oxc'Iudos 'de niniDiB.' offocts ll .1S!JJ
(16) The ri~ht of ['. systeD Sta.to to pa.rticipo.to in the ne~otio.tion of a. systen

ngreenent whose i~ploDento.tion Do.y o.ffect to a.n nppreci~)lo oxtont its usc of

the wo.tcrs of o.n intorno.tiono.l wo.tercourso systOD is further quo.lifio~. It

exists lIto the extent tho.t its use is thoreby o.ffccted ll
- thnt is, to the

extent tho.t iDpleDento.tion of the a.greeDcnt will o.ffoct its usc of the Ivo.ters.

The SystcD Sto.te is not entitled to po.rticipnte in the nc~otio.tion of oleDonts

of the.: o.greonont who ac Lnpl.onontrvtLon vill not af'f'o c't its use of the watoz-s,

This quo.lifico.tion conports with the terDs of po.ra.gro.ph 3 of clra.ft a.rticle 3,

which provi~es thct systoD Sta.tes sho.ll ne~otia.te in ~o~cl fo.ith for the purpose

of conc'lud.i.ng one or ncro syston o.greOLlOnts only "in so f'ar-" as the uses CJf

an intorno.tiona.l Imtercourse syston nay "r-cqui.r-o",

(17) Afew De(1)crs of the CCJDDission, howcver, opposcd o.cceptnncc of

Qro.ft o.rticle ,~, en esscntio.lly the S~Je grounds on which thoy opposcl

a.ccopta.ncc of draft o.rticle 3.308!

Article 5 .

Use of wo.ters which constitute a. sho.red no.tura.l resourcc

1. To the extent tho.t the use of wa.ters of an interno.tiono.l wo.tercourse
SystcD jn the territory of one systeD Sto.te o.ffects the use of wo.ters of
tha.t systen in the territery of a.nother systeD Sta.to, the wnters o.re, for
the purposes of the present o.rticles, a. sho.red na.tura.l reSOllrCe.

2S£jj Pr-i.ncf.p'Lc <., ibid.

306/ Pr-Lnc.i.p.Io 6, Lb.id ,

307/ I1Jid.

308/ See ~10.ro.cra.ph (36) of the connontary to a.rticle 3 abovc ,
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:2. \'l.::.tcro 'f ~ intcrn:cti'n:cl \/.::.t,-·rc~ 'In'O,-' oynt ,» 1 wh.ich c-net i trut.c .::.
~}h2T\.:,-~ naturv.L rL.'8'JllrL~"": 8h(~11 :.~'-.-' ll8\...'~~ ~-,:y ~ oystlJ!] StGtl.: Ln [',.ccor,-~['.ncl..'

with the ~rcscnt .::.rticlc8.

(1) In r-c ccnt y,-'~:.rs, t.h., ~~,'nc<!t ,f 8ho..rc:.~ nat.ur-aI rL'S -'urC2S has :;cc)ne: \rL~ely

o..Cl~u:,tc.: 1 an' rc.'fh:ctc.~ in rcs21uti mS'f the Un.i.t c.l lTo..ti..cns. If the: c.inccpt ,:.f

l1::'..tur::'..l :::,cSJurccs sho..r",: 1,y tw_ ~T :.'-:re Sto..tcs has cny c2ro :)f f.1co..ninc', it nuat

t ho Lohaviour of \vo..ter which fl)Us fI'JL1 the territory of ,Jne Sto..tc to th.::.t of

w~1.t(;r in ono :)o..rt of "-11 Lnt c'rnc.t i.onc.l wat oz-cour-so cenero..lly af't'cct o , in Inrce

ncasurc (,r s;:10..11, aooncrvo'r lo..ter l Hh::'..t ho..:):)on8 to \-ro..t0r in ot hoz- ~xl,rts of

t hat Wtt0rcoursc. 3091 llas ao s of s c.Lont Lf'Lc :)l"Jof can be brou:::;'ht to :~co..r t,J

r-oi.nf'or-co this Lncontcat ab'Lo truth. The iUD(..:-"\.ide c ascnt i.a.L f'act is t.hat t.ho

\vo..tur of en Lnt o.rnat i.ona.l vat c rc ..mrs2 syat cm is the ar-chotypo of th..: shar-ed

no..turo..l rcsourcc. 3101

t roo.tmont of such r-caour-cca, It is on'Iy (~urinc tho Laat (~ec:.:.;1..o tho..t the

concc~t ~f sho..ro~ nC'..turo..l resources hes come to the foro.

3091 "'./CN.-/320 and Corr.l (Bne'lish (mly), ~)ems. ,'r-31. Suo a.l so
Unite~ Nntions, Mnno..~omont of Interno..tiono..l Wo,ter ~esourcos: Institution.::.l o..n~

L0i~nll'.si)ects, (~oc. STIES:~/5 (Unit\,Yl No..tiJns PulJli czvt i.on , So.Lo s NJ. E.75.II.l'..2)l
paruc , 1/,-38. Ch::>.11Ces in :JOUllcl.::.ry \-mtors, and u~)strcmJy no co asnr-i.Ly nf'f'cct
other boundary wat crs o.nl~ \-r::'..torsl..::Y\ffistre::'..IJ. Cho..nces l~J\ffistre[~D in SO[JC caeca
af'f'o c't wat cr-s upatroan,

3101 Sto..tinc t.hat thcrc oxi.ct c.l no so..tisfC'..ctoYj" ceneric t crn f'Jr :loscri1)inc
naturn.I ro sour-ccs sho,r0(~ ;Jy tw;)r [JJre StC'..tos 1 the Executive Direct~)r 8f UnCI'
LLni.t od h.i.nsoLf to five of "the: rust obv.i oue cxanp'Lo a'' of' such z-osour-co s , the
first (..If wh.i ch wa.ss "(C'..) "ill intcrn::'..tionQl wat or syst on, inclul~inc bot h sur-f'acc
::'..m~ CTOUl1l"'. wat cr-s j ", :i.Le:nrt of' the Executive Director, Cc--opo.rc.t i.on in the Piel(~

of the Envi.r-onnont Cl)ncerninc n~turo..l jl.cs'Jurccs Sharc(~ ;JY TU-J or noro St::>.tcs,
c~oc. UNEP/GC/lr·'r and Co.rr-s , 1 ::'..n:'. 2 (Enclish and S~)o.nish only) C'..l1(~ :.c~("'..l, :i.)::'..ro,. 06.
The l~rnft l)rincil)lcs l)ro:i.)nrel~ lJy uncp, to whi.ch this c'.rticle rolL'.tes, c..rc
cliSCUSSOl"'. bol ow,
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(3) Tho p~racrQphs which follow rel~to initi~lly to ~ovolo~nonts within tho

Unitocl.. Nat i.ons syat on imlicatinc the acccpbanco by the Lnto rnatLonaf conrrunfty

of tho concept of shnred no..turo..l resourcos. The relevnnt ~rovisions of the

Charter of Eoononi.o ~(iC'hts cm:' Duties of Sto..tos nl1l:' of tho T1o..r del P'Lata PLan

of ~ction o..do~ted at the United N~tions Wo..ter Conference are set forth. The

ioportnnce of Gonero..l ~ooori)ly resolution 3129 (XXVIII) of 13 Deceubcr 1973,
entitled "Co-ioporrrt Lon in the fiehl of the onvtronnont concornf.ng naturrd

resourcos sharod :)y tvlO or uoro States," is also nct od , ~'...ttontion is then

llrawn to the "Draft ~)rinci~lles of conduct in the f'Lo Ld of the environoent for

the guidnnce of States in the conservo..tion and haruonious utilization of no..tural

resour::::es sho..rec:' by t,vo or nor-o Sto,tes", f'ortrul.at od :)y en intercovernoental

workinG' ["'rOU~) of oxpoz-t s c s t ab.Lf.shcd :)y the Urri.bcd Nations Environoent

Pro["'raone, am:' to tho General ~ss(;Dl)lyls d i spos.lt i.on of those llraft principles.

The concept of shar-ed natural resources Day also be clistillell f'r-or: the Ilractice

of Statos in the sharinc of the watcr-s of an international watoz-cour-so for

navigational pur-pose s , 1... nunbor' of l)o..racro..l)hs are devot-ed to settin'7 out

various illustrations of tho..t subnission. The judG'ooent of the Peronnont

Internntional Court of Justico in the River Oder case is eXffi.1ined as woll as

Cl. 1792 do croo of the Executive Council of tho French Rcpub'Li,c , The Barcelona

Convention nnd Statuto on the Recioo of Navical)le Waterwnys of International

Concern is sunnard 7, eel, tocethor wi.th othor spo cf.f'Lc convontions on navi(!'al)le

wat crways , Ilc l.ovant poz-t i.ons of tho Helsinki Rules on the Usos of the Waters

of Internn.tional Rivers ado~tcd l)y the Intornationn.l Ln.w ~ssociation are also sot

out for the inforoation of the General L..asonb.Ly, Further Sto..te practLco Civin[;

support to the concept of sho..red no..turn.l resources n.s it relates to international

wn.tercourses is provid2u in a section of the cooDentn.ry which sets forth a

nunbo.r of :)ilo..tero..l treaty provisions on the sho..rinc of boundary wat.ors, It

wo..s on the l)asis of the forocoinc indico..tions of acceptnnce by the interno..tional

cooounity of the concept of shared no..turo..l resources o..nd of State practice nnd

judicial pronounceoent c~ncerninc the sharinC of wo..ters of au interno..tionn.l

wo..tercourse systen for navico..tiono..l purposes, as woll o..s of Stn.te practice

relo..ting to the Eiharinc of boundary waters, that tho Cormi.aai.on proceeded to

the preparation of nn o..rticle, for inclusion in the ~resent draft articles, on

the use of wo..ters which constitute. 0. sho..red naturnl resource.
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1. The Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of states

(4) The Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States, adopted by the

General Assembly of the United Nations on 12 December 1974311/ cont ai ns the

following article:

tlArticle 3

tlIn the exploitation of natural resources shared by two or more
countries, each State must co-operate on the basis of a system of
information and prior consultations in order to achieve the optimum
use of such resources without causing damage to the leeitimate
interest of others."

(5) This article was a source of controversy.312/ Nevertheless, it is of high

interest. In the first place, it assumes and states, in terms, what is the

undeniable fact: that there are natural resources shared by two or more countries.

Second, it holds that, in the exploitation of such sha.red resources, "each State

must co-operate". Third, the basis of such co-operation is specified in terms

resonant of this topic's concern with the collection ffi1d exchange of data and

"'\vith negotiation among riparians: "on the basis of a system of information and

prior consultations ••• ". And fourth, the objective of such international

co-op9:-:ation is specified to be tithe optimum use of such resources vTithout causing

damage to the legitimate interest of others". In all these respects, this

article of the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States is eminer.tly sound.

2. The United Nations Water Conference and the l1ar del Plata Action Plan

(6) The United Nations convened at Mar del Plata, Argentina, from 14-25 March 1977,
the United Nations 1iTater Conference, which adopted a report that contains much

of immediate relevance to the topic. Of particular pertinence tc the immediate

point are the following recommendations of the Conference, which constitute part

of the 1l]\1ar del Plata Action Plan":

311/ Resolution 3281 (X.l"'<:IX).

312/ It was adopted in the Second Committee by a vote of 97-7-25 and in
Plenary session by a vote of 100-8-28.

i
I'
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IIG. lle{;ional co-operation

"Development of shared ''later resources 313/

1184. In the case of shared \'later resources, co-operat5.ve action should be
taken to generate appropriate data on \'lhich future management can he based
and to devise appropriate institutions rold understandings for co-ordinated
development.

. "85. Countries sharing water resources, \'lith appropriate assistance from
international agencies and other supporting bodies, on the request of the
countries concerned, should review existing and available techniques for
managing shared water resources and co-operate in the establishment of
programmes, machinery and institutions necessary for the co-ordinatec
development of such resources. Areas of cc--opena'bd.on may 'vi th agre,.':",mt
of the parties concerned include planning, d€velopment, ~egulation,

management, environmental protection, use and conservation, forecasting,
etc. Such co-operation should be a basic element in an effort to overcome
major constraints such as the lack of capital and trained manp0\'ler as well
as the exigencies of natural resources development.

"86. To this end it is recommended that countries sharing a \'later resource
should:

"~) Sponsor studies, if necessary ,nth the help of lnternational
agencies and other bodies as appropriate, to compare and analyse existing
institutions for managing shared water resources and to report on their
results;

,,(£) Establish joint committees, as appropriate vuth agreement of the
parties concerned, so as to provide for co-operation in areas such as the
collection, standardization and exchange of data, the management of shared
water resources, the prevention and control of water pollution, the prevention
of water-associated diseases, mitigation of drought, flood control, river
improvement activities and flood warning systems;

"Ci:) EncouraGe joint education and training schemes that provide
economics of scale in the training of professional and subprofessional
officers to be employed in the basin;

11<.9,) Encourage exchanges between interested countries and meetings
between representatives of eXisting international or interstate river
commissions to share experiences. Representatives from countries which
share resources but yet have no developed institutions to manage them could
be included in such meetings;

1I~) strengthen if necessary existing governmental and intergovernmental
institutions, in consultation \'lith interested Governments, through the
provision of equipment, f'unds and persOlillel;

212/ This term has been used only for the s~ce of uniformity of the text and
its use is without prejudice to the position of countries supporting the terms
"transboundary waters" or "international ,·raters I', in any of the problems involved.
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n(f) Institute action for undert~~ing surveys of shared water resources
and monitoring their 1ualitYi

n CE) In the absence of an agreement on the manner in "Thich shared w'ater
resources should be utilized, countries '~lich share these resources should
exchange relevant information on 'Thich tneir future management can be based
in order to avoid foreseeable damages;

"Ch) Assist in the active co-operation of interested countries in
controlling water pollution in shared water resources. This co-operation
could be established throuGh bilateral, subregional or regional conventions
or by other means agreed upon by the interested countries sharing the resources.

"87. The regional water organizations, taking into account existing and
proposed studies as well as the hydrological, political, economic and
geographical distinctiveness of shared water resources of various drainage
basins, should se~~ ways of increasing their capabilities of promoting
co-operation in the field of shared water resources and, for this purpose,
draw upon the experience of other regional water organizations.

...
"H. International co-operation

"Development of shared water resources 314/

"90. It is necessary for States to co-operate in the case of shared Y::l.ter
resources in recognition of the grm-ring economic, environmental and :::.hysical
interdopendencies across international frontiers. Such co-operation, in
accordance with the ChartBr of the Ul1ited Nations rold principles of
international law, must be exercised on the basis of the equality, sovereignty
and territorial integrity of all States, and t~cing due account of the
principle expressed, inter alia, in principle 21 of the Declaration of the
United Nations Conference on the Human Environment. 315/

"91. In relation to the use, management and development of shared water
resources, national policies should take into consideration the right of
each State sharing the resources to equitably utilize such resources as the
means to promote bonds of solidarity rold co-operation.

"92. A concerted and sustained effort is required to strengthen international
water law as a means of placing co-operation among States on a firmer basis.
The need for progressive development and codification of the rules of
international law regulating the development and use of shared water resources
has been the growing concern of mrolY governments.

"93. To this end it is recommended that:

314/ Ibid.

J12/ Report of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment
(United Nations publication, Sales No.:E.73.II.A.14), chap. I, sect. 11.
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"(a) The work of the International Law Commission in its contribution
to the progressive development of international Law and its codification in
respect of the law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses
should be given a higher priority in the work.ing programme of the Commission
and be co-ordinated with activities of other international bodies dealing
wi th the development of international Lav of ,'raters "Tith a view to the early
conclusion of an international convention;

"(b) In the absence of' bilateral or multilateral agreements, l'Iember
States continue to apply generally accepted principles of international law
in the use, development and management of shared water resources;

"(c) The Intergovernmental Uorking Group of Experts on Natural Resources
Shared by T1vo or More states of the United Nations Environment Programme be
urged to expedite its work on draft principles of conduct in the field of the
environment for the GUidance of states in the conservation and harmonious
exploitation of natural resources shared by two or more states;

"(d) Member States t~ce note of the recommendations of the Panel of
Experts 011. Legal and Institutional Aspects of International Hater Resources
Development set up under Economic and Social Council resolution 1033 (JGC{VII)
of 14 August 1964 as well as the recommendations of the United Nations
Interregional Seminar on River Basin and Inter-basin Development
(Budapest, 1975).

It (e) :1'1ember states also t~ce note of the useful work of non-governmental
and other expert bodies on international water law;

tl(f) Representatives of existing international commissions on shared
water resources be urged to meet as soon as possible with a view to sharing
and disseminating the results of their experience and to encourage
institutional and legal approaches to this question;

tl(g) The United Nations system should be fully utilized in reviewing,
collecting, disseminating ro1d facilitating exchange of information and
experiences on this question. The sys t em should accordingly be organized
to provide concerted and meaningful assistance to States and basin commissions
requesting such assistance •

••• " 316/

(7) The foregoing passages of the Report of the United Nations Uater COl1ference

are noteworthy in the following respects, among others. They accept ro1d apply

the term "shared 'vater resources" - albeit wi thont prejudice to the position of

countries supporting the terms "transboundary waters" or "international 'vraters tl•

rhe need for international co-operation, through international river commissions

316/ United Nations, Report of the United Nations Vater Conference,
]oc. E!CONF.70/29 (United Nations Publication, Sales No. E.77.II.A.12), chap. I,
3ects. G, H, pp. 51-54.
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and other"Tise, and generation and exchange of data to that end, is stressed. The

"right of each state sharing the resources to equitably utilize such resources as

the means to promote bonds of solidarity and co-operation" is asserted. That

there are "generally accepted principleo of international Law" whi.ch apply, even

in the absence of bilateral or multilateral agreements, to the use, development and

management of shared water resources is assumed, and statod; these principles

NemlJer States are to "continue to applyll. Subsequently, the Economic and Social

Counci1317/ and the General Assembls
318/adopted resolutions strongly commending

the report. The General Assembly adopted without dissent the report of the

United Hations llater Conference and approved the Mar del Plata Action Plan, of

which the recommendations quotedroove form a part. The resolution urges Member

States to t&ce intensified and sustained action for the implementation of the

agreements reached at the Conference, including the Mar del Plata Action Plan.

(0) The recommendations of the I1ar del Plata Action Plan and the resolutions of

the Economic and Social Council and of the General Assembly approving them do not

of themselves demonstrate or give rise to obligations under international law.

But they are important in their indication that the world community as a whole

recognizes both that the 'vater of international watercourses is a shared natural

resource and that there are IIgenerally accepted principles of international ImT"

which apply: even in the absence of bilateral or multilateral agreements, to the

use, development and management of shared water resources.

3. Co-operation in the field of the environment concerning
natural resources shared by two or more States

(9) In 1913, the General Assembly of the United Nations adopted a resolution

which led to the preparation of the draft principles discussed below. Entitled,

"Co-operation in the field of the environment concerning nasura'l resources shared

by two or more States", resolution 3129 (XXVIII) of 13 December 1913 refers to

the Declaration of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, t&ces

note vnth satisfaction of "the inportant Economic Declaration adopted by the

Fourth Conference of Heads of state or Government of Non-Aligned Countries, held

at Algiers ••• ," declares itself conscious "of the importance and urgency of

safeguarding the conservation and exploitation of the natural resources shared by

two or more States, by means of an effective system of co-operation, as indicated

~/ Official R~cords of the General Assembly, Thirty-second Session,
Supplement No. 3 (A/32/3), pp. 54-56.

318/ Resolution 32/158 of 19 December 1911.
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in the ~bove-mentioned Economic Declaration of Algiers,,,319/and considers it

necessary "to ensure effective co-operation between countries through the

establishment of adequate international standards for the conservation and

harmonious exploitation of natural resources common to t,-ro or more states ••• ",

co-operation which "must be developed on the basis of a system of information

and prior consultation ••• ".

(la) The strDcing support resolution 3129 (JCCVIII) gives to themes of these articles

is clear. The concept of shared natural resources is accepted. The need for

establishing adequate international stwldards for their conservation and

exploitation is asserted. Co-operation among states sharing natural resources

is called for on the basis of ~) a system of information and (E) prior

consultation. Equally in point are the principles whose preparation resulted

from the foregoing General Assembly resolution.

4. The draft principles of conduct in respect
of shared natural resources

(n) An Intergovernmental "('lorking Group of Experts on Natural Resources Shar-ed by

Two or IlJore S '::ltes was established by the United Nations Environment Programme
~20/

in 1975 pursuant to the provisions of Genera~ Assembly resolution 3129 (XXVIII).-)--

The Intergovernmental "('Jorking Group held five session in 1976-78. Interest in

the activities of the Group grew, and at the final session, held from 2; January
721/

to 27 February 1978, experts from twenty-six states took part.~ At the final,

1978 session, the Working Group adopted fifteen draft prlnciples entitled

319/ "The non-aligned countries consider it necessary to ensure effective
co-operation between countries through the establishment of adequate international
standards for the conservation and harmonious exploitation of natural resources
common to two or more states in the context of the normal and habitual relations
eXisting between them.

"They also believe that co-operation between countries interested in the
exploitation of such resources should be developed on the basis of a system of
information and prior consultations ••• ". A/9330, p. 72, chap. XII.

7;20/ The Intergovernmental vTorking Group was originally constituted with
experts drawn from the following seventeen states: Argentina, Brazil, Canada,
France, India, Iraq, Kenya, Mexico, Morocco, Netherlands, Philippines, Poland,
Romania, Senegal, Sweden, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United States of
America. An observer for Turkey was also present. (lITiEP/GC.74/p.5).

321/ Argentina, Bangladesh, Brazil, Canada, France, Germany, Federal Republic
of, Ghana, Greece, India, Iran, Iraq, Jamaica, Kenya, Mexico, Netherlands,
Philippines, Poland, Romania, Senegal, Sweden, Sitr.tzerland, Uganda, Uni.on of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland,
United States of America and Yugoslavia. Experts from Austria, Japan, Turkey,
participate0 as observers. (UNEP/IG.12/2, para. 11).
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322/ Ibid., para. 15.
323/ Ibid., p. 10.-- ---

"Principle 1

"It is necessary for States to co-operate in the field of the environment
concerning the conservation ~Qd harmonious utilization of natural resources
shared by two or more States. Accordingly, it is necessary that consistent
with the concept of equitable utilization of shared natural resources, States
co-operate with a view to controlling, preventing, reducing or eliminating
adverse environmental effects which may result from the utilization of such
resources. Such co-operation is to take place on an equal footing and t~cing

into account the sovereignty, rights and interests of the States concerned.

by the follouing explanatory note:

"Explanatory Note

"The draft principles of conduct ••• have been draioffi up for the guidance
of states ••• in the field of the environment with respect to the conservation
and harmonious utilization of natural resources shared by two or more states.
The principles refer to such conduct of individual States as is considered
conducive to the attainment of the said objective in a manner which does not
adversely affect the environment. Moreover, the principles aim to encourage
states sharing a natural resource, to cQ-operate in the field of the
environment.

"Draft principles of conduct in the field of the environment for the guidance of

states in the conservation and harmonious utilization of natural resources shared

by tuo or more States l1
, which represented the consensus of the experts.

were accompanied by a variety of declarations and reservations. 322/

(12) In this latter connexion, it should be noted that the principles are preceded

"An attempt has been made to avoid language which might create the
impression of intending to refer to, as the case may be, either a specific
legal obligation under international law, or to the absence of such
obligation.

"The language used throughout does not seek to prejudice whebhar or to
what extent the conduct envisaged in the principles is already prescribed by
existing rules of general international law. Neither does the formulation
intend to express an opinion as to whether or to what extent and in wha't
manner the principles - as far as they do not reflect already existing rules
of general international law - should be incorporated in the body of general
international Law;" 323/

(13) Principles 1 and 2 are of substantial importance to the issues raised by

draft article 5:
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"Principle 2

I

I··,I.'-f

"In order to ensure effective international co-operation in the field of
the environment concerning the conservation and harmonious utilization of
natural resources shared by two or more states, States sharing such natural
resources should endeavour to conclude bilateral or multilateral agreements
between or among themselves in order to secure specific regulation of their
conduct in this respect, applying as necessary the present principles in a
legally binding manner, or should endeavour to enter into other arrangements,
as appropriate, for this purpose. In entering into such agreements or
arrangements, states should consider the establishment of institutional
structures, such as joint international commissions, for consultations on
environmental problems relating to the protection and use of shared na~ural

resources." 324/

(14) The principles do not contain a definition of the term "shared resources".

Attempts were made to draft such a definition. The Working Group Report, after

mentioning a number of proposals made, states: "The \Jorking Group, for want of

time, was not in a position to enter into an in-depth discussion of the Question

of the definition of shared natural resources, and therefore did not reach any

conclusion. ,rJ:d.2/
(15) In May 1978, the Governing Council of UNEP proposed that the General Assembly

adopt the principles of conduct. 326/ General Assembly resolution 33/87 of

15 December 1978 reQuested the Secretary-General to submit the principles to

Member States for consideration and comment. Thirty-four Governments commented

on the report of the expert Working Group. The report of the Secretary-General

contains the following summary of replies received.

"~) T"I'Tenty-eight of the 34 Governments whose vie"lis were received were
generally in favour of the adoption of the principles. Without derogating
from their favourable views on the principles, some of those Governments,
however, expressed reservations on specific principles, or suggested
alternative formulation of some of them. Some expressed the view that the
adoption of the principles should not preclude the solution of specific
problems on shared natural resources through bilateral agreements based on
principles other than the 15 principles.

..-,..•..;...
'I

I,
F

w:

,:

l1A/~., p. rr.
325/ Ibid., para. 16. See also the Report of the Intergovernmental Working

Group of Experts on Natural Resources Shared by Two or More states on the Progress
Made at its First 1feeting, doc , UNEP/GC/74 (1976).

326/ UNEP Governing Council decision 6/14 of 19 ~fuy 1978, Official Records
of th~eneral Assembly, Thirty-third Session, Supplement No. 25 (A!33!25),
pp. 154-155.
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1I~) lfany Governments expressed vf.ews on the legal status of the
principles. ~1 this issue most of the Governments that regarded the
principles as acceptable also wanted the principles to be regarded as
guidelines only and not as a ~et of international code of conduct [sic]
which '·las necessarily binding on ·States. Nearly all the Governments in
favour of the principles wanted those principles to be used as the
negotiating basis for the preparation of bilateral or multilateral
treaties among States with regard to their conduct when dealing ,ath
natural resources they share in common. Even some of them indicated
that already similar principles are being used by States to m~ce treaties
relating to shared natural resources. lI 327/

(16) TliO States expressed stronG opposition to the principles. A number of

States were concerned that there was no definition of shared natural resources. 328/

(17) The Secretary-General's report suggested that the General Assembly might

wish to adopt the principles. A draft resolution was introduced in the

Second Committee which would have had the General Assembly adopt the draft

pri~ciples for the guidance of States and request States Members "to respect the

principles in their inter-State relations".329/ The draft resolution attracted

both considerable support and opposition.

(18) Efforts were made to find a compromise solution in the Second Committee, but

without success. Finally, the representative of P~cistan, on behalf of the

sponsors, introduced a revised version of the resolution as the highest measure

of agreement that could be reached in informal discussions. The operative

paragraphs as p~oposed by P~cistan read:

"2. Adopts the draft principles as guidelines and recommendations
in the conservation and harmonious utilization of natural resources
shared by two or more States without prejudice to the binding nature of
those rules already recognized as such in international lawi

"3. Requests all States to use the principles as guidelines and
recommendations in the formulation of bilateral or multilateral
conventions regarding natural resources shared by two or more States,
on the basis of the principle of good faith and in the spirit of good
neighbourliness and in such a vray as to enhance and not to affect
adversely development and the interests of all countries and in
particular of the developing countries.". 330/

327/ "Co-operation in the field of the environment concerning natural
resources shared by two or more States," Report of the Secretary-General,
doe. A/34/557 and Corr.l, para. G.

328/~., Annex.

329/ A/34/837, para. 18.

l2Q/ A/34/837, para. 19.
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Agreemnnt could not be reached on the proposed text, the Pllicistan dele~ate stated,

because a few dele~ations continued to press for the replacement of the word

"Adopts ii by thE> phrase "Tllices note of'"; 3,1/ The Brazilian representative proposed

that paragraph 2 of the r8s01ution be so amended.

(19) The Brazilian amendment was adopted by 59 votes to 25, with 27 abstentions. 332/
As finally adopted, the resolution provides:

"The General Assembly,

ItRecalling- the relevant prov~s~ons of its resolutions 3201 (S-VI) and
3202 (S-VI) of 1 May 1974, in which it reaffirmed the principle of full
permanent sovereignty of every state over its natural resources and the
responsibility of states as set out in the Declaration of the United Nations
Conference on the Human Environment to ensure that activities within their
jurisdiction or control do not cause damage to the environment of other
States and to co-operate in developing the intenLational law regardine
liability and compensation for such damaGes~

•••

"Also recalling- the Charter of Economic Rights and Duties of States,
contained in its resolution 3281 (XXL1) of 12 December 1974 •

...
"Desiring- to promote effective co-operation among states for the

development of international law regarding the conservation and harmonious
utilization of natural resources shared by two or more States,

"Recognizing- the right of States to provide specific solutions on a
bilateral or regional basis,

"Recalling- that the principles have been drawn up for the guidance of
States in the conservation and harmonious utilization of natural resources
shared by two or more States,

"1. Tllices note of the report as adopted by the Intergovernmental
Working Group of Experts established under Governing Council decision 44 (Ill)
in conformity with General Assembly resolution 3129 (J~1TIII)1

"2. Takes note of the draft principles as ~idelines and
recommendations in the conservation and harmonious utilization of natural
resources shared by two or more States without prejudice to the binding
nature of those rules already recognized as such in international law;

331/ A/C.2/34/SR.57, para. 19.

332/ Ibid., para. 45.
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"3. Requests all states to use the principles as GUidelines and
recommendations in the formulation of bilateral or multilateral conventions
regardinG natural resources shared by two or more states, on the basis of
the principle of good faith and in the spirit of good neighbourliness and
in such a way as to elihance and not to affect adversely development and the
interests of all countries, in particular the developing countries; ••• ". 3"53/

(20) l1hat conclusions are to be drawn from the adoption of the foregoing resolution

in the light of its surrounding debate? Review of the record indicates that

objections to adoption of the draft principles by the General Assembly were made

on six grounds:

(I) There was no definition of a "shared natural resource".

(2) There had been insufficient comment by states on the draft principles.

(3) Adoption of the principles by the General Assembly would constitute a
premature commitment to the principles.

(4) The principles did not take into account the differences in regional
problems.

(5) The principles dealt with a f'a.e'Ld of co-operation among states in wha ch
research and actual experience are extremely limited.

(6) Some of the principles constituted an encroachment on sovereignty.

(21) These objections were advanced by a small number of States so that it is not

possible to tell 1tThat part they played in the vote in favour of "noting" and

against "adoptionlf of the principles by the General Assembly. In any event, these

objections have limited instruction for the Commission's work on international

watercourses.

(22) The absence of a definition of shared natural resources in the draft principles

does not bear upon consideration of the draft articles submitted by the Commission.

Draft article 5 defines the water of an international watercourse as a shared

natural resource. As noted at the outset of this commentary, while there is room

for difference of view over the content of the concept of shared natural resources,

if any meaning is to be attached to that concept it must embrace waters which move

from the territory of one State to that of another.

(23) That there was insufficient written comment by States on the draft principles

isacriticism which fails to t~ce account of the restricted number of States that

characteristically respond, often belatedly, to requests for comments of this kind.

The Commission is aware that the number of State comments received by the

Secretary-General in the case of the draft principles of conduct was not unusually

low.

333/ Resolution 34/186 of 18 December 1979.
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International Law Commission is concerned, a legal commitment by States to the

334/ A/C.2/34/SR.58 , para. 20.

335/ The S.S. "iiimbledon", P.C.I.J., Ser. A, No. 1 (1923), p. 25.

336/ See A/C.2/34/SR.57, para. 21.

"The Court declines to see in the conclusion of any Treaty by whi.ch
a State undertakes to perform or refrain from performing a particular act
an abandonment of its sovereignty. No doubt any convention creating an
obligation of this kind places a restriction upon the exercise of the
sovereign rights of the State, in the sense that it requires them to be
exercised in a certain way. But the right of entering into international
engagements is an attribute of State sovereignty." 335/

The task of codifying and progressively developing international law will inevitably

produce proposals for treaty articles which, if they are to become provisions of

treaties in force, will require States to exercise their sovereign rights ill a

certain way. That achievement constitutes no encroachment on sovereignty,3}6/

conjoined with system agreements which will deal with the distinctive character of

diverse river systems.

(26) The fifth objection, that shared natural resources are a field in which

research and experience are extremely limited, clearly does not apply to the shared

resource of the water of international watercourses, as debate in the Second

Committee recognized. There is a large body of research and experience - and of

State practice and treaty-making - in the sphere of international watercourses,

especially on aspects such as navigatioll, irrigation and power.

(27) The sixth objection, of encroachment of sovereignty, recalls the elementals

of the Commission's work. The first contentious case before the Permanent Court

of International Justice gave rise to the classic statement of a governing axiom:

terms of draft article 5 would only arise at such indeterminate future time as a

treaty based on the draft articles is concluded, ratified and comes into force.

(25) As to the objection that the draft principles did not tmce into account the

differences in regional problems, it may be noted that the draft articles in the

process of preparation by the International Law Commission are framed to be

. -~~"~=~

(24) The objection that adoption of the principles by the General Assembly wcu'Ld .1

constitute a premature commitment to the principles was questionable because, as

one ropresentative put it, "all resolutions of the General Assembly ",ere only ':1

recommendations, and the draft resolution of itself clearly s~ated that the I

principles 'I'1Ore of the nature of recommendations" .l2!r./ As far as the 'I·,ork of th-3 1
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Moreover, in so far as draft articles codify

':X .•st:!..!lE5', customary international Law - Law whi ch equally restricts the Ivays in

wiu ch states are entitled to exercise their sovereignty - that too constitutes no

oncr-oachmerrt on sovereignty wh.i ch is inconsistent with the fundamentals either of

:' "a',ehood or of international law.

(20) The foregoing considerations apply to the work of the Commission at large.

.dut there is a singular aspect of work on the topic of the law of the

nOll-navigational uses of international watercourses which requires comment as well.

By its very nature, water flowing from the territory of one State to that of

another is not in, in the sense of being IVithin the exclusive jurisdiction and

domain of, just one State; at any rate, until it is apportioned between States,

it is shared between States, that is to say, in the words of draft article 5 of

these articles, the waters of an international watercourse system are a "shared

natural resource".

(29) vfuatever the force of the objections to adoption of the UNEP draft principles

of conduct in their context - and some of those objections may well have validity

in the context of the entire, undefined field of shared natural re~ources - for

the foregoing reasons, it is submitted that those objections do not detract from

the value of the draft principles for the topic under the Commission's consideration.

Nor do they depreciate the value of the concept of shared natural resources or its

cardinal application to the waters of international watercourse systems.

(30) l!Jhile clearly the substitution of the phrase "Takes note of" for "Adopts", in

the circumstances described, demonstrates reservations by a plurality of the

General Assembly about the draft principles of conduct in certain, apparently

diverse, respects, the General Assembly, in paragraph 3 of its resolution,337/requests

all States "to use the principles as guidelines and recommendations in the

formulation of bilateral or multilateral conventions regarding natural resources

shared by tvlO or more States". Although that request was not expressly directed

to the Inte=national Law Commission in its formulation of a draft multilateral

convention on the primary shared natural resource, the water of international

watercourses, it would be difficult to maintain that in so requesting States to

act the General Assembly meant to exempt the expert examination of the subject by

the Commission.

337/ The draft resolution as a whole was adopted by a vote of 94-0-23 in the
Second Committee (A/34/S37, para. 25) and adopted in Plenary without a vote
(A/34/PV.l07) as resolution 34/186.
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(31) Acceptance of this view does not mean that the Commission has adopted the

fifteen guidelines as the basis for its work. The commission should, however,

in carrying out its task of codifying the law of the uses of international

watercourse systems, tclce full advantage of the work which has been carried out

under the aegis of the United Nations Environment Programme, which is a very

substantial contribution to the development of legal principles in the field

of international environmental law.

5. Sharing the waters of an international watercourse
for navigational purposes

(32) Use of international watercourses for navigation may be the most widespread

and certainly is the best established of the various uses that have given rise to

the existing body of international law applicable to shared resources. The

Commission is not directly addressing the w0rld-wide custom that riparian States

share in the right to free and unimpeded navigation of an international

watercourse and share as well in the duty to assist in maintaining the watercourse

in navigable condition. Nevertheless, in framing principles for the

non-navigational uses of international watercourses, the Commission must take

into account the legal rules regarding the navigable uses of those waters which

have developed in the course of the last two hundred years. Those rules, after

all, derive from one use of the very resource in question, the international

watercourse; it is a use of contin~ing importance; it has been the subject of a

substantial development of conventional and customar,y law; and at the very

least, the body of law respecting navigation should provide sources and

analogies for the law of the non-navigational uses of international watercourses.

(a) The River Gder Case

(33) The Judgement of the Permanent Court of International Justice in the

River Gder Case338/provides a lucid statement of the legal position of riparian

States in respect of navigation. Pursuant to articles 341 and 343 of the Treaty

338/ Case Relatin to the Territorial Jurisd';,ction of the International
CommiSSion of the River Gder, P.C.I.J., Series A, No. 23 1929).
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JII ,
of versailles,339/t he Oder River i'las to be placed under the administration of

an International Commission. The Commission considered that t"lQ tributaries

of the Goer, the Netz and the I{arthe, came 'vithin its jurisdiction. Both

rivers rise in Poland and are navigable in Poland. Both cross into then

(35) After consid

by the parties and

the folloi'ling illu

"It may
contenCl, that
i'lith the poss
consiClerable
freeClom of na

liThe Cou
governing int
i'lhat positio
regarCl to the

IIBut whe
which states
out of the fa
separates the
possibility 0

the consiClera
relief, it is
has been sou
favour of ups
interest of r
in a navigabl
right, the es
equality of a
course of the
privilege of
others.

"It is 0

as laiCl Clown
June 9th, 181
conventions,

342/ IbiCl., P

(36) This holCling

behinCl the principi'
i!
h
1I

I'

li

The combined streams

The Court put the question in the following

German territory, i'lhere the Netze flows into the \varthe.

"It remains therefore to be considereCl whether the i'lorCls
'all navigable parts of these river systems which naturally
proviCle more than one State i'lith access to the sea' refer to
tributaries anCl sub-tributaries as such, in such a i'lay that if
a tributary or sub-tributary in its naturally navigable course
traverses or separates Clifferent States, it falls as a i'lhole
within the above definitioni or whether they refer rather to
that part of such tributary or sub-tributary which proviCles
more than one State i'lith access to the sea, in such a way that
the upstream portion of the tributary or sub-tributary is not
Lrrberma't i.ona.Id.zeo above the last frontier crossing its
naturally navigable course." 341/

a particular part of its course.".

terms:

thereafter flow into the OCler. UnCler article 331 of the Versailles Treaty,

the OCler "from its confluence 'vi th the Oppa ••• and all navigable parts

whi.ch naturally proviCle more than one state i'lith access to the sea ••• " are

declared international anCl thus subject to the jurisCliction of the Commission. 340/

(34) The Polish Government aClvanceCl the position that the parts o~ the ifarthe

anCl the Netze which were in PolanCl naturally proviCleCl only one state, PolanCl,

'vi th access to the sea. Therefore, the portions of these 'two rivers in PoIand

i'lere not subject to the jurisCliction of the Commission. The opposing position

vas that the provisions on access to the sea concern" ••• the vraterlvay and not

339/ A. Toynbee and F. Israel, T1a.ior Peace Treaties of Model'Il History,
New York, Chelsea House, 1967, vol. 11, pp. 1490-1491.

]40/ IbiCl., pp. 1486-1487
341/ P.C.I.J., Series A, No. 23, pp. 25-26.
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(35) After considering canons of interpretation and other constructions urged

by the parties and deciding that they were not decisive, the Court made

the following illuminating statements:

liThe Court must therefore go back to the principles
governing international fluvial law in general and consiner
what position was adopted by the Treaty of Versailles in
regard to these principles.

lilt may well be admitted, as the Polish Government
contend, that the desire to provide the upstream states
with the possibility of free access to the sea played a
considerable part in the formation of the principle of
freedom of navigation on so-called international rivers.

"But when consideration is given to the manner in
which states have regarded the concrete situations arising
out of the fact that a single waterway traverses or
separates the territory of more than one State, and the
possibility of fulfilling the requirements of justice and
the considerations of utility which this fact places in
relief, it is at once seen that a solution of the problem
has been sought not in the idea of a right of passage in
favour of upstream states, but in that of a community of
interest of riparian states. This community of interest
in a navigable river becomes the basis of a common legal
right, the essential features of which are the perfect
equality of all riparian states in the use of the whole
course of the river and the exclusion of any preferential
privilege of any one ri1arian state in relation to the
others.

"It is on this conception that international river law,
as laid down by the Act of the Congress of Vienna of
June 9th, 1815, and applied er developed by subsequent
conventions, is undoubtedly based." ~/

(36) This holding is notable in placing the weight of the Permanent Court

behind the principle of "a community of interest of riparian states.". In

342/ Ibid., pp. 26-27.
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Article 108

Article 109

includes the prototype provisions of the Final Act of the Congress of Vienna
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Such ccnve~tional lawconventional law, in accordance with the Court's finning.

r""CC
speaking of a community of interest and of a "common legal right" - whdch it

defines as "the perfect equality of all riparian states in the use of the

whoLa course of the river and 'I;he exclusion of any preferential privilege of

any one riparian state in relation to the others" - the Court appears to

assume that the international watercourse is a shared natural resource. And,

as a former President of the International Court of Justice and member of

tl.e International law' Commission has written, "Although this progressive

principle was stated by the Court, as leRe lata, in respect of navigation, its

fundamental concepts of equality of rights and community of interests are

applicable to all utilizations of international watercourses.".343/

(37) Two further aspects of the River Oder Case should be noted. The first is

that, by 1929, there was extensive state practice, often reflected in

"Navigation throughout the whoLe course of the rivers referred
to in the preceding article, from the point where they respectively
become navigable to their mouths, shall be entirely free, and shall
not in the matter of commerce be prohibited to anybody, provided that
they conform to the regulations regarding the police of this navigation
which shall be drawn up in a manner uniform for all and as favourable
as possible to the commerce of all nations." 344/

(38) The Court in the River Oder Case quotes these articles in its decision and

then states:

"The Powers whose territories are separated or traversed by
the same navigable river undertake to settle by common agreement
all questions affecting navigation thereon. They shall appoint for
this purpose commissioners, who shall meet, at the latest, six months
after the end of this Congress, and take for the basis of their work
the principles laid down in the follolVing articles.

I
I'
;,
h

Court's judgement, P.C.I.J., Series A, No. 23, p. 27.

343/ E. Jimenez de Arechaga, "International Law in the Past Third of a
Century" Receuil des cours, 1978-I, Alphen aan den Rijn, Sijthoff and Noordhoff,
1979, vol. 159, p. 193.

344/ Reproduced in the

345/ ll2i£.
346/ G. K

No. 1, London,

347/ C. P
vol. I, p. 13.



•
"If the common legal right is based on the existence of a navigable

wate~vay separating or traversing several states, it is evident that this
common right extends to the whole naviGable course of the river and does
not stop short at the last frontier; no instance of a treaty in which the
upstream limit of internationalization of a river is determined by such
frontjer rather than by certain conditions of navigability has been brought
to t,· <J.ttention of the Court." 345/

(39) The ti8cond feature of interest is that articles 108-116 of the Act of the

Congress of Vienna may be the earliest precedent for the adoption of a framework

agreement 'vithin the context of whd.ch individual agreements would be negotiated

by the system states to govern uses of the water of individual watercourse systems.

(b) The French Decree of 1792

(40) There are, however, other early examples of the assertion of the principle

that an international river gives rise to a common interest of all riparian states

in the use of its waters. One of the most interesting of these is the Decree of

the Executive Council of the French Republic of 16 Novamber 1792:

" ••• That the stream of a river is the common, inalienable property of
all the countries which it bounds or traverses; that no nation can vdthout
injustice claim the right exclusively to occupy the channel of a river and
to prevent the neighbouring upper riparian states from enjoying the same
advantages; that such [an exclusive] right is a remnant of feudal servitude,
or at any rate, an odious monopoly which must have been imposed by force
and yielded by impotence; that it is therefore revocable at any moment and
in spite of any convention, because nature does not recognize privileged
nations any more than privileged individuals, and the rights of man are for
ever imprescriptable." 346/

(41) The specific cause of this sweeping and strongly stated contention was

article 14 of the Treaty of Munster of 30 January 1648, in which Spain recognized

the independence of the Dutch United Provinces. Article 14 recognized the

sovereignty of the United Provinces over the Scheldt Estuary which was the direct

watercourse from Antwerp to the sea and authorized the closing of the waters by the

Dutch.~/ The United Provinces in fact closed the Scheldt to Antwerp commerce.

This closure remained in effect, despite efforts of the Emperor Joseph 11 of Austria

to eliminate it in the 1780s, until French troops took control of Belgium and the

Decree of 1792 was issued. IVhatever the motiviation of the French Republic may

~~., pp. 27-28.

346/ G. Kaeckenbeeck, "International Rivers", Grotius Society Publications,
~, London, Sweet and Maxwell, 1918, p. 32.

~/ c. Parry, Consolidated Treaties Series, Dobbs Ferry, N.Y., Oceana, 1969,
vol. I, p, 13.
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have been in issuing its decree, it indicates that the sharing of riparian states

in the uses of the water of international watercourses is a principle with a

genealogy extending bacl( two hundred years.

(42) vlhile article lOB of the Act of Vienna of 1815 clearly applies to all the

states bordering on or traversed by a navigable river, article 109 is not equally

clear on the question whether or not the ships of non-riparian states have a

right to the same treatment as the ships of riparian states. This ambiguity

has resulted in differing regimes for different watercourses and has been the

source of numerous disputes, negotiations and conferences. 348/ However, there it

has not been disputed that freedom of navigation on international rivers in the

context of the Vienna settlement ueanf in practice " ••• freedom of navigation for

the riparian states without discrimination, it being understood that vessels of

non-riparian States might also use the waters concerned, be it on less favourable

terms or cond i tions. " .jj2/
(43) Under both conventional regimes and established practice, riparian States

acl~owledge duties to facilitate river traffic to and from the other riparian

States and in fact carry out those duties routinely. ~fuch more than mere passage

is involved in the community of interests which the Permanent Court mentions in the

Oder River Case. Channels change, shoals form and shift, rivers flood, ships siru(,

streams dry up. These and a hundred other matters must be dealt with on a

co-operative and continuing basis by the riparian States.

(c) The Barcelona Convention on Navigable Waterways

(44) The only general treaty in existence dealing with these rights and duties is

the 1921 Barcelona Convention and Statute on the Regime of Navigable Waterways of

International Concern. 350/ Thi~ agreement had its origin in article 338 of the

Treaty of Versailles. Articles 332 to 337 of that Treaty established rules

governing a number of internationalized rivers, such as the Elbe, Oder, Niemen and

D&!ube. Under article 338, these rules were to be replaced by a General

Convention relating to waterways having an international character. 351/

348/ G. Kaeckenbeeck, loco cit.

jj2/ L.J. Bouchez, "The Netherlands and the Law of International Rivers" in
International law in the Netherlands, R.F. van Panhuys , "J.P. Heere,J.1'J. Josephus
Hitta, Ko Swan Sik, A.M. Stuyt,"eds., Alphen aan den Rijn, Sijthoff and Noordhoff,
1978, vol. I, p.251.

350/ League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. VII,p. 35.

351/ A. Toynbee and F. Israel, OPe cit., p. 1489
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I
(45) The Statuto ("hieh is mcdo nn inte'crI par-t of the Ro.l'ccIone.. Convention by

its e..rti-.;lc 1) corrtrd.ns the opcra t i vo rull'<] on int,.'rnc.tionrel ncvi.gab'l c ,.]retcI'i'lc.ys.

The gono.ra.l definition of such ''i::ctCrI·in.yS is corrtn.incd in :'.rticlc 1 of fho Sto.tutc:

"In the r>.pplicretion of the Str>.tutc,; the I'o.lLov i.ng c.1'\.1 do o'l.ar-cd to be
nnvign.ble ~reterl'in.ys of intcrnntionrel concern:

"1. All par-t c wh.ich r.ro ncturcf.Iy navigab.l,c to ~nd from the sea
of a ,mterlvoy whi ch in i ts cour-so , na turrvlIy n:,.vig::'.ble to and from the
sca , soparuto o or~:r'nvcroc)o different St:ct(;G~ rend reloo <-xry pr.r-t of
::CITy othcr- I'i::cterlv<-y "1n.turrelly ncvigab'l o to rend from the 3Cn.~ whi ch
connects 'vitb the ecr, :'. ,-le.. torl'io.y na tur:clly nc.vign.blc whi.ch oopo.rretoo
or trreverses different Stc-.tos. lI 3";2/

(46) Ereeh Ste..te po.rty is required under the Stretute to :cccord free n.ceeos to fle..g

vessels of 0.11 other Stntcs po.rty (::crtic~e 3) upen n. footing of perfect equ::clity

(n.rtiele 4) subject to limited exceptions ouch e..s .3abotage (C'.rticle 5). Common

ob.l i.gat.i.one of the r-i.pa.rLan Sto.tes e.ro highlighted in r>.rticle 10 whi.ol: requires

each such Sto.te to mai.nto.i.n the v]n. ter"IVn.y in o. navi.gab.l c cond.i tien. This requirement

is coupled wi,th provisions concerning works construction and cost-sho.ring.

(4':') Even though the Convention I'i::CS not universn.lly accoptod , 3";3/ it reflects

substn.ntin.l o.greemcmt j decl2.r:ctory of oxi s t.i.ng Lntc'rnatd onr-L 1 2."1.] j th:::'.t n2.viG2.tion

of nn intern2.tional "lVn.tercourse is not controlled by unilo.ter2.1 decisien. The

lo.ngurege of the provisions reG2.rdinG responsibility for upkeep of l'i2.terCOlITGeS, for

cost-shnrinGj n.nd for the n.ssumptionof the oblig:ction to construct l'iorks in the

river mn.y be l'iantinG in n. vn.riety of "lVo.ys. These provisions represent, nonetheless~

n.Greement on the principle thnt n::cvign.tion ento.ils riGhts ::cnd duties exercioed in

common by ripn.rin.n Sto.tes for the benefit of :cll who n:cviGn.tc the river.

(,) Specific Conventions on Nn.vir;:cble Wder>v::cys

(48) The numerous conventions wtrich Govern n:::,.viG:,.ti~n 'In individud Lnt crno.t.Lonal,

"lVntercourses butress the existence of - n.nd the recognition of the existence of _

this cODnunity of intereot.

1: 352/ Leo.gue of Nn.tions j Trenty Sories) vol. VII, p. 51. (It should be noted
thn.t n.rticle 1 states thn.t tribut2.ries n.re to be considered as sepnrn.te l'in.ter>Vnys.)

353/ The twonty-ono Sto.teG whi oh rn.tifiecl or ac codod to it >Vere Albn.nin. j
British Enp.Lr-o, Bul.gar-i.o., Chi.Lo , Co'Lonb.ia , Czochoal ovaki.r, _;p..mark, F'inland ,
Fro.nco j Greece, HunGn.r,yj Inelin. (>Vbich In.ter denounced the Convention)j Ito.ly~
Luxonbour-g , Now Zoa.land , N'Jr>Vny, Peru, Ronnni.n , S1Vodo:8. j rrcailand tend Turkey.
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The SchcLd t , whi.ch hac been reforrod t- abovo , conetdtutce 0. hiGt.:ry .f

2.. riGht t.' cut of'f' cll access to 2.. I1o..j:jr pert frc'I1 the 8e2.., t· 2.. si tue td.n in whi.ch

the 11Hor and U~1~(]r riJ!r'.ria.ns no t only roc-.)crUzeJ f'r-oodon ,1f nr'.vie2..tLlll but ;:'.1'0

onCr'.cod in wi.dospx-oad co-,1perc.tive ac ni.on to onsuro fha't vessels; b.rth -ccan c.,inc

and rivor Guine, can use the W2.terc·)urse for nnvi.gation in 0.. saf'o end oxpc.Ii, ti.ms

nanncr , This tro..nsiti:..'D fron cunflict ovor riGhts ,)f navi.ga td on on the Scho.l.d t i,(.

oo-,:porc.ti~)n in o.evol)pinc; the river for nQ.vico.tionc.1 purpoaos thrjuch

o..p~Drtionment of bonefi ts and costs po..r2.1lo1s the dovo'l opnont of nr'.vicC'.tioncl

uses on the Gror'.t lJo.jurity of intornc.tiono..l Ho..tercourses. A f'ow contonpor'ary

2.rrQ.nceDents Hill nOH be citecl whi.ch illustro..te t.ho.t , :l.t Lcaat for purpoaos of

nc.vic;ation, internQ.tiono..l HD.tercourse ~steI1s o..re treated r'.S a shc.red nr'.turQ.I

In

resourco.

(50) A I10st recent illustrQ.tion is the Treo.ty for AI1c.zonio..n Cu-oporo..ti)n of

3 July 1978:

Article III

"In accor-danco Hi th and 'vi th::mt prejuclice to the riGhts cro..nted by
unilo.terQ.l o.cts, to the provisions of bilo..terQ.l treo.ties [1.[10nc the Pr'.rties
and to the principles and rules of Internc.tiono..l Lm~, the C::mtro.ctinc;
Par-ti.e s nutuo.lly cuo..ro.nteo on 0.. recipr,::>co.l basis thr'.t there sho.ll be
conp.Lo to f'r-ood on of cormor-c.La.l navi.gation on the Arw.zon and other
Lntor-na t i onal. Ann.zmio.n rivers, cbaor-vi.nr; tho fisco..l and p.)lico
reculo.tLms in force nOH' :jr in tho future Hi thin the terri t::Jry of' cc.ch ,
Such rec;ulo.tions should, insofar o..s possible, be uniforIJ Q.nd fo..vour so.id
no.vi Co.tion and trade.

Article VI

"In order to oncb.l o the AI1az.:mio..n rivors to bccono en effective
cormunic2.tion link QOonG the Contractinc PQ.rties o.nd Hith the
Atlo..ntic Oceo.n, the ripariQ.n Sto.tes interested in o.ny spocific probleI1
o.ffectinG froo Q.nd uninpoded nQ.vico..tion shQ.ll, o.s circunstancos no..y
HQ.rra.nt, under-take nataonal , bilaterQ.l or :,T1htiiateral rioa sur-o s af.ncd n.t
inprovinc Q.nd oa.kinc the sc.id rivers no.viCr'.ble.

Fron

SiGn

Ca.I1e

Chad

- 298 -

"Po..rar,raTJh: F"Jr this purpoae , they shal.L co.rry out studies Lnt. tho
I1eQ.ns uf elininntinc; physica.l obstacles to the sa.id naviCQ.tion o.s Holl as
the ocononic ancl financicl ioplications so a.s to put into effoct the nnst
appr-opr-i.ato opera.tien[~l' ncasures • 11 354/

354/ International LOGal Mc.teriQ.ls, vol. 17 (1978), p. 1045. Sicno.torios:
Bolivio., Brazil, ColoobiQ., Ecuc.clor , Guy~no.., Peru, Surin[1.[le, Venezuelo...
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(51) An.thor instructive roccniti"n,f the bc.sd,c princij}le is f.JumL in tho

Sktute Rolo. tine t) the DovcLopncnt '.cf the Chad Baai.n )f 1964:

l'..rticlo 7

"The Menber Sto.tes sho.J.l cstC'.blish connon rules for the J?UI'lLJself
f'ac.i.l Lto.tinc n:'..vico.tion on the Lako and on the nc..vicnble wo.ters in the
Eo.sin 8.ncl t~ ensure the so.fety o.ncl contr21 of no.viC8.ti)n." 3S5!

(52) One of the noro conp'Lo'to , n.xlorri o.rrancenents is illustr8.ted by the Trco..ty

In the River Plo.te Eo.sin:

"il.rticle I

"The Contro.ctinc Pc..rties o..Cree to cOI:1bine their efferts for the
purpose of l)r.motinc the harncni.ous dovo'Lopnorrt and physicnl inteGTatLm
of the River Plnte Bo..sin, and of its areas of influence which c..re
if.Kledi~te and identifiable.

"S01e po.ro..[jTaph. Tv this ond , they shc..ll pr-onoto , within the
SCGJ?e of the Bc..sin, the identificc..tivn of c..rec..s of COf.~lOn interest c..nd
the undertc..kinc of surveys, pr0cr2r.mes c..nd works, o..s well o.s the drc..ftinc
of Ol)erc..tinc c..creeDents and lecc..l Lns t'runorrt s they doon ncccasary , and
which shc..ll tend towc..rd:

(0..) Advonconcrrt and o.ssisto.nce in navi.gct.ion n~ttersi ••• " 356/

(53) Still othcr- pertinent, illustro.tive treo.ty provisions aro the followinc:

The Act Recardinc No.vication and Econoni,c Co-"pero.tion Betwoen the Stc..tes

jf the Nicer Bo.sin, of 1963:

"Article 3

"No.vicc..tion on the River Nicer, its tributo..ries and sub-tributaries,
shc..ll be entirely free for nerchnnt vessels c..nd _le~sure craft o.nd for the
transporto.tion ')f coods and passenger-a, The ships and boa t s of 0.11
nat.i ons sh0.11 be treated in all respects on n. baai s of c onp.l e t o equo.lity."357/

The AliT8ef.lOnt Concerninc Co-operation with reGo.rc1 to Nc..vicati::n in

Frontier Wc..ters between the GeTIlO..n Donocra.t.i o Republic and Poland, of 1969:

355/ Nir;eric.. 1 s Treo.ties in Force ••• op. cit., l). 221. Sienatories:
Caneroon, Cho.d, Nicer, Niceri~.

356/ International 10/,al r~,terials, vol. 8 (1969), J?p. 905-906.
SiGno. tories: Arcentinc.., Bul.Lv.in , Brc..zi1 1 PctraGun.y and. Urus"Uc..y.

357/ United Nc..ti;jns 1 Treaty Series, vol. 587, p. 13. Pc..rties: C2r.lerOOn,
Chc..d, Dc..honoy, Guine~, Ivory Coast 1 r~,li, NiCer, Niceric.., Upper Voltc...
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"Article 2

"l. The Contracting Parties grant each other~ on a basis of complete
equality 3 the right to navigation in frontier waters.

J
I

\

i

1

<;<

I

l <

"2. Sporting and tourist navigation shall be permitted only on the
Oder.

"Article 3

"Co-operation on the basis of this Agreement for the safe and optimum
conduct of navigation in frontier waters shall include 3 in particular 3 the
following functions:

(1) The preparation of rules concerning navigation and
concerning the merking of frontier waters for navigation;

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)
whi.ch may

Supervision to maintain the order and safety of navigation;

Determination of the depth and breadth of the =airwaYi

Marking of frontier waters for navigation;

Removal of surucen vessels and other objects in the fain~ay

become a danger to navigation;

(6) Designation of moorings;

(7) Conduct of aid and rescue operations;

(8) Investigation of accidents occurring in the course of
navigation.

"Article 4

"l. The Contracting Parties shall jointly prepare uniform rules
concerning the regulation of shipping and the me.rking of frontier uaters
for navigation and shall put them into force on the same date.

"2. Provisions not covered by the rules referred to in paragraph 1
which m~ affect navigation by the other Contracting Party shall ce agreed
upon with that Party." 358/

The 1973 bilateral Treaty of the La Plata River and its Maritime Limits:

"Chapter II

"Navigation and Fe.cili ties

"Article 7. The .Parties mutually acknowledge freedom of navi.gata on,
permanently and under all circumstances 3 on the River for vessels flying
their flags.

358/ Ibid. ~ vole 769~ pp. 56-58.
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"Article 8. The Parties mutually guarantee the maintenance of
facilities that have been available up to the present time, for acoeoo
tcl i:lh,ir r-ccpcc t.ive ports.

"Article 9. The Parties mutuC'lly pledge themselves to develop
adequate naviga t.i on aids and buoy oervices "Ji thin their r-e cpec t.ivs: coastal
zones, and to co-ordinate the development of the oam e ui.t.lun v1aters of
common utilization outside of the channels, in such manne'r as to facilitate
navigation and to guC'.rantee its safety.

"Article 10. The Parties have the riGht to use all of the channelo
si tuated in ua tero of common utilization, unde r equaL conditions and
tmder al~r cirCtilllstances.

".\.r Licle 11. Navi.ga tion shall be parm.i tted in Haters of common
utilization by public and private vessels of the La Plata Basin countries,
and by public and private merchant vessels of third flag States, Hithout
precluding rights whi.ch may have already been granted by the Parties
pursuant to Treaties in force. In addition, one Party shall permit passage
of Har vessels of a third flag State Hhen authorized by the other Party,
provided this does not threaten its public order of security.

"Article 12. Outside of the coastal zones, the Parties, jointly
or individually, m8Y construct channels or undertake other uo'rk s
pursuant to provisions established in articles 17 to 22.

"The Party who constructs or has constructed any works shall
continue to be responsible for their mointenance and control.

"The Party who constructs or has constructed a channel 3hall, in
addition, adopt the relevant regulations, shall exercise svxveillance
thereover to insure compliance I·rith adequate means for thi s purpose, and
shall be responsible for the extraction, removal or demolition of craft,
naval artifacts, aircraft, sunken remains or cargo, or ary other objects
that are likely to constitute an obstacle or hazard to n.iv.i ga t Lon, and
uhi.ch are located sunken or aground in said uaterway.

"Article 13. In those cases not covered in article 12, the Parties
shall co-ordinate, through the Administrative Commission, a rational
sharing of responsibilities for the maintenance, control and regulation
of the various sections of the channels, keeping in mind the special
interests of each Party and the "mrks that each has undertaken.

"Article 14. All regulations relevant to the channels situated
in Haters of common utilization, and any substantial or permanent
modification thereto, must be effectuated subject to advance consultation
Hith the other Party.

"In no case and under no conditions may a regulation be adopted which
might cause appreciable detriment to the navigation interests of eithor
Party." 359/

359/ International Legal Materials, vol. 13 (1974), pp. 251-252. Parties:
Argentina and Uruguay.
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One further example is the Convention Reearding the RegiEle of Navigation on

the Danube of 1949:

"Article 1

"Navigation on the Danube ohall be free and open for the nationals,
vessels of commerce and goods of all States, on a footing of equality in
regard to port and navigation charges and conditions for merchant
shipping. The foregoing shall not apply to traffic bet1·reen ports of
the same State.

"Article 3

"The Danubian States undertake to maintain their sections of the
Danube in a navigable condition for river-going and, on the appropriate
sections, for oea-going vessels, to 'carry out the ~orks necessar,y for
the maintenance and improvement of navigation condi tions and not to
obstruct or hinder navigation on the navigable channels of the Danube.
The Danubian States shall consult the Danube Commission (article 5)
on matters referred to in this article.

"The riparian States may 'IoJi thin their own jurisdiction undertake
"Works for the maintenance of navigation, the execution of uhi.ch is
necessitated by urGent and unforeseen circumstances. The States shall
inform the Commission of the reasons whi.ch have necessitated the works,
and shall furnish a summary description thereof." 3601

I

(e) The Helsiwci Rules

(55) The He.l ai.nk.i Rules on the Uses of the \1c.ters of International Rivers, of

the International Law Association, address "Navi.ga't.Lon" as f'o'l.Lows t

"CHAPTER 4 - NAVIGATION

"Article XII

(1) This Chapter refers to those rivers and lakes portions of ~hich are
both navigable and sepurate or traverse the territories of t"Wo or more
States.

(2) Rivers or lakes are 'navigable' if in their natural or canalized
state they are currently used for commercial navigation or are capable
by reason of their natural conuition of being so used.

(3) In this Chapter the term 'riparian State' refers to a State through
or along "Which the navigable portion of a river f'Lows or a lake lies.

3601 United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 33, pp. 197-199. Parties:
Bulgaria, Czechoslovakia, Hungar,y, Romania, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,
Yugoslavia.
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"Article XVI

"Article XIV

"Article XVII

"Article XV

freedom to enter ports and to make use of plants and docksi and,

freedom of movementc on the entire navigable course of the
rivel' or lake;

freedom to transport goods and passengers, either directly or
through transhipment, be tween the terri tOl'Y of one riparian
State and the terri to:ry of another riparian State and be tueen
the territo:ry of a riparian State and the open sea.

(b)

(c)

(a)

Subject to any limitations or qualifications referred to in these
Chapters~ each riparian State is entitled to enjoy rights of free navigation
on the entire course of a river or lake.

"Article XIII

"Article XVIII

A riparian State may grant rights of navigation to non-riparian States
on rivers or lakes within its territory.

Each riparian State may restrict or prohibit the loading by vessels
of a foreign State of goods and passengers in its territor,y for discharge
in such territor,y.

A riparian State may exercise rights of polioe~ including but not
limited to the protection of public safety and heal+'h, over that port~on

of the river or lake subject to its jurisdiction, provided the exercise
of such rights does not unreasonably interfere ~ith the enjoyment of the
rights of free navigation defined in Articles XIII and XIV.

'Free navigation I, as the tem is used in this Chapter, includes the
follo~ing freedom for vessels of a riparian State on a basis of equalit~:i

'j
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Er.eh riparian State Ls , to the extent of the means available or made
available to it~ required to maintain in good order that portion of the
navigable course of a river or Lake "rithin its jurisdiction.

"Article XVIII bis

1. A riparian State intending to undertake works to improve the
navigability of that portion of a river or lake within its jurisdiction
is under a duty to give notice to the co-riparian States.

ibl.Lcs ,

2. If these works are likely to affect adversely the navigational
uses of one or more co-riparian States, any such co-riparian State mElY,
~ithin a reasonable time, request consultation. The concerned co-riparian
States are then under a duty to negotiate.
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3. If a riparian State proposes that such works be under-taken in
uho.l e or in part in the terri tory of one or more other co-o-i.par-iun 8tates?
it must obtain the conoent of tIle otllor co-riparian State or States
concerned. The c)-riparian State or States from uhom this consent is
required ar-e un.ler a duty to negotiate.

"Article XIX

The rules stated in this Chapter are not applicable to tho
navigation of vessels of ~ar or of vessels performing police or
administrative functions? or? in general? exercising any other form
of public authority.

"Article :xx

In time of "0.1.'9 other armed conflict 9 or public emergency
constituting a threat to the life of the State 9 a riparian State m"y
take measures derogating from its obligations under this Chapter to the
extent strictly required by the exigencies of the situation) provided
the.t such mea sur-oe are not inconsistent 'IJith its other obligations
under international Lau , The riparian State shall in any case
facilitate navigation for humanitarian purposes." 361/

(56) A commentary to article XIII of the Helsinki Rules quotes· the interpretation

of internat~onal fluvial la~ set forth by the Permanent COlITt of International

Justice in the River OdeI' Ce.se9 and says of it: "The Court's statement in the

[sic] respect to the 'perfect equality' of the co-riparian States is but a

specific application of the principle of equality of riGhts in equitable

t "l " t" ,,362/u l lza lone

(57) This interpretation - to uhi.ch , as noted above in paragraph (36) 9

JudGe Jimenez de Arechaga subscribes - is also supported in one scholar's

examination of "equitable utilization", in tIle f'o.LLoui.ng terms:

"Hllile this ["Ri vel' Oder Case] analysis wa s directed by the
Court to the issue before it - the rights of navigation of co-riparians
on an international river - both its langLlage and its reasoning make
it equally applicable to non-navigational uses. First, the Court

361/ The Helsinki Rules on the Uses of the Waters of International Rivers,
adopted by the International La'll Association at its fifty-second Conference held
at Helsinki in 1966 9 referrod to as "the Helsinki Rules"9 International Lm'
Association9 Report of the Fifty-second Conference, Helsinki 9 1966, (London,
1967) 9 pp. 478-533 and amended at its fifty-sixth Conference held at Neu Delhi
in 1974, International Law Association, Report of its Fifty-sixth Conference,
Ne'I'1 Delhi 9 1974 (London, 1976L pp. xii.i., 114-128 (see also Yearbook .eo 1974,
vol. 11 (Fart Two), pp. 357-3599 document A/CN.4/2749 para. 405).

362/ International La~ Association9 Report of the Fifty-second Conference 9
Helsinki 9 1966 (Lormon 9 1967)9 p. 507.
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expr'e sal.y stated that it ue.s <:'.pplyinC I international fluvial lmJ in
general'. If only the l<:ti'J of nav.i.gat.Lon ,·mre Lrrtended , it could have
been readily so stated. Secondly, 'the requiremento of justice and
the considerations of utility' referred to by the Court apply with
equal force to both naviGational and non-naviGation<:'.l uses. Thus,
there is no utilitarian or logical baois for distinguishing the two.
Finally, if n8~iGation on an international river - which involves the
p1lYsical entry of foreign vessels into the territory of another
State - does not violate State sovereignty, it uould seem tbat,
a fortiori, S tate e ''1Ot1.1d have tbe riGht to use the uaters of such
river "i thin their ovn territory subject to r the perfect equality
of all riparian States r so to do." 36'3/

6. Sharinp; ef bounda:ry viaters

(58) In fact, there is substantial direct precedent in treaty law and international

practice for treatinG the '1aters of international watercourses as a shared na'tura.l

resource, in addition to the body of related precedent found in the sphere of

navigation. Some of this precedent will 1e drawn upon in the Commission'o

furtber work on this topic, which "lill address such general pr-i.nci.p'Les of Lau

governing the use of tbe water of international watercourses as equitable

utilization and not using one I s mm to the injury of others. At this juncture,

material relating to the sharing of boundary waters "lill be set out, for it

so well illustrates that it is an implc~dnted asst~ption of States that the

waters of an international vJatercourse conata tute a shared natural resource.

(59) The greater proportion of treaties concerning the sbaring of freoh llater

deal with the use of boundary '1aters, presumably because the physical nature of

water requires co-operation of States on both sides of a boundary river if

anything more than the most elementary uoes are contemplated. vn1atever these

treaties show about the content of customary international Law, it is submitted

that their asst~ption that boundaJ.'Y waters are Cl sbared natural resotU'ce is

beyond controversy.

(60) A number of treaties regarding llYdro-eleetric use vrere entered into prior

to Uorld vlar I bet"leen European States. These accepted the necessity for

co-opere.t.i.on and recognized tbat sharing the u se of the ,mter is the oenoible

oolution. For example, the 1913 French-Swiss Convention of Berne regarding

the Use of the Rhone River laid down the ru:'e that each State is entitled to

a share in the power produced, based upon the fall of the water in relation

to the extent of river bank in its territory. Sui tzerland, therefore, was

'2..0'11 J. Li.ppar-, "Equi table Utilization", in Tbe Lmr of International
Drainage_.~~sills, A.H. GarretsoH1 R.D. Hay-tnn, C•.T. Olmstead, ede ,; Dobbs Ferry,
N.Y., Oceana, ~7oi? p. ?9.
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allocated all the pouer resulting from the fall of the wabe r in the area where

it occupied both banko of the Rhono , uhi.Le it uoul.d divide equally ,d th France

the power derived from the fall of the water in the area where each is a
. . 36Lt/

r1.par1.an.~

A fore1.~nner o~ this sharing of the use of the Rhone water was article 5 of

a frontier agreement of 24 November 1824j between the Canton of Neuchatel

and France:

"The liberty of using the 'I:::"..tercOlU'se for mills and other vlOrks and
for irrigation will not be 8u~ordinated to the limits of sovereignty. It
'1ill appertain to each bank 1:.0 the extent ('f half the quantity of flm~ing

,~ater in the lower s tate ," -:;65/

(61) The equal divisi0~ cf the use of 'Water of 'boundary rivers has become a

commonly used norm of shard.ng , The 1946 Agreem!C'llt be tween Argentina and Uruguay

concerning the Utilization of Rapids of the T~ruguay River in the Salto Grande

Area provides in article 1:

!!The High Contracting Parties declare that for the purposes of this
Agreement, the wa ter-s of the Tjruguay River shall be utilized jointly and
shared equally." 366/

(62) The 1950 Niagara River Treaty between the United States and Canada provides:

"Article V

"Al.L water speci:i:'ied in A:dicle III of this Treaty in excess of
'Water reserved for scenic purposes in Article IV may be diverted for
power purposes.

"Article VI

"Th'3 watez-s made available for power purposes by the pxova aiono of
this T:':'eaty shall be divided equally be tusen the Uni.sed States of l\.merica
and Canada ," 2§:l/

(63) Th::l 1938 El Solvador-Guatemala Boundary Treaty provides:
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Legislative Texts j p. 708.

See Legislative Texts j p. 701.

United Nations j Treaty Series? vol. 671j p. 26.

Ibid' j vol. 132? p. 228 (also j Legislative Texts j pp. 195-196).

368/
Legislative

369/

370/
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"Article II

"Eech Government reserves the right to utilize half the volume of
water in frontier rivers, either for agricultural or industrial purposes;
• • •" 368/

(64) The 1957 USSR-Iran Agreement for the joint utilization of the frontier parts

of the rivers Aras and Atrak for irrigation and power generation contains a precise

provision on division of the water:

"Preamble

"The Imperial Government of Iran and the Government of Soviet Socialist
Republics, signatories to this Agreement, taking cognisance of the friendly
relations existing between the two countries and desiring further to
strengthen these relationoj do hereby agree to utilize their respective
equal rights of fifty per cent of all ,mter and pouer resources of the
frontier parts of the rivers Aras and Atrak for irrigation, power
generation and domestic use and, to this end, agree to the following
joint enterprises:

"Article 1

"The parties hereto agree that the utilization of their above
fifty per cent right on the part of each will require separate and
independent division and transmission of "later and power in each party's
territory, in accordance with the provisions of a general preliminary
project prepared for the joint utilization of the rivers and mutually
agreed upon. If the activities of one of the parties in utilizing its
fifty per cent of all resources are alower than those of the other,
this fact shall not deprive that party of its right of utilizing all
its share." J.§2/

(65) A treaty between the Soviet Union and Turkey regarding the Araxe River j which

entered into force on 26 June 1928, provides:

"Article 1

The two Contracting Parties shall have the use of one half of the
water from the rivers, streams and springs whi.ch coincide 'I~ith the frontier
line be-tween Turkey and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics." 2J.Q/

368/ League of Nations, Treaty Series j vol. CLXXXIX, p. 295 (also
Legislative Texts, p. 227). .

369/ British and Foreign State Papers, 19~7-1958, vol. 163, p. 428.

370/ Le~islative Texts, p. 384.
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(66) The r-ed.raui.ng of the map of Europe :lfter the First \1orld Har caused a

proliferation of boundary ua "er issues r-ecult i.ng froJ:1 the CGl,i:LnG i.nto be i.ng of

numerous neu boundanies based on rivers. These i1era, in the main, settled by

treaty. One example of the comDon solution is found in the Austria-Czechoslovakia

Frontier Treaty of 1920:

"Artide 28

1. Er.eh of the tvo States is entitled in principle to dispose of
haLf the i-later f'Lcw.i.ng through frontier waterimys ••• " 371/

(67) The 1922 Agreement bet\leen Denmark and Germany relating to frontier

~atercourses deals, inter alia, ~ith the use of ~ater for irrigation purposes:

"Article 35

Distribution of ~later in ConneJcion iJi th irrigation \'Iorks

The proprietors on both banks of anyone of the ~atercourses mentioned
in Article 1 have equal rights as regards the use of the \later, so that,
if irrigation works are erected upon one bank, only half of the ivater
of the wa ter-cour-ae s may be assigned to these uotrk s , The Frontier Hater
COIlllJJission shall establish detailed regulations for the apportionment of
the \'later in connexion ili th the erection of irrigation work s ,

If, hO\lever, all the proprietors and usufructuaries of the land on
the opposite bank of the vlatercourse be twe en the point at which the
\Vater is diverted and the point at whi oh it re-enters the i'iatercourse
give their assent, more than half the \later may be applied to irrigation
iJOrks on one bank." 372/

(68) Another relatively recent example of 50-50 percentage sharing is the Agreement

bet\Veen Romania and Yugoslavia concerning the construction and operation of the

Iron Gates 1-[ater Power and Navigation System on the River Danube, whi ch entered

into force in 1964.373/ Under article 6, the Parties contribute equally to the

costs of constructing control structures in the Iron Gates sector of the Danube

and article 8 provides for equal sharing of the pmver produced.

(69) Although the principle of equal sharing of bounda~J \laters is generally

accepted in treaties. the method of d.i.v.i d.i.ng either 'later use or energy on a

371/ League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. CVIII, p. 69 (also Legislative
Text s, p. 455).

372/ Ibid., vol. X. p. 221 (also Legislative Texts, p. 591).
373/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 512, p. 42.
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50-50 percentage basis is not the only so'Lutrion employed. The agreement be tween

Switzerland end Italy on the Averserrhein basin of 18 June 1949 is a somewhat

specialized treaty, as the preamble indicates:

"The SlJiss Federal Council and the Government of the Republic of
Italy,

Having considered an application by the Thatische Werke fur
Elektrizitat Company, 'I'huai s , Sl~itzerland, and the Edison Company, Milan,
Italy, for the concession of the }\Ydraulic power of the Reno di Lei and
other 1'1a t er cour ses situated in the Averserrhein basin,

Hereby recognize that the project submitted for the development in
one single generating station of the hydraulic povar of sections of
Swiss and Italian watercourses will ensure the rational utilization of
such power , They nevertheless note that the harnessing and utilization
of such power, which can be ensured only by one single enterprise, should
be the subject of an international agreement taking account of the
differences in the legislation of the TIro States.

They accordingly agree that the two Governments should authorize
the construction by a single concessionaire. of the installations
necessary for the harnessing and utilization of such power- and should
share between them the energy produced, each one subsequently being
free to use in its discretion and in conformity with the principles
of its own legislation, the energy apportioned to it.

For this purpose, they have decided to conclude an agreement ••• " 374/

Article 5 provides:

I1Article 5. T2king into account the water and gradients to be
used on the respective territories, it is agreed that 70 per cent of the

J.t hydraulic power produced in the Innerferrera generating station shall
be attributed to Switzerland and 30 per cent to Italy ••• 11. 215.1

(70) A 1912 exchange of notes be tween Spain and Portugal regarding the Exploitation

of Border Rivers for Industrial PLlrposes contains the provision that each Party is,

"••• entitled to half the f'Lou of water existing at the various seasons of the

year.,J]j) This system of equal sharing was abandoned in the 1927 Convention to

regulate the HYdro-electric TIevelopment of the International Section of the

River Douro, in favour of sharing based on segmentation of the watercourse.

It provides:

ill/ Legislative Texts, D. 846.

212/ Legislative Texts, p. 847.

lli/ Legislative Texts, p. 909.
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"Article 2

liThe power capable of be.Lng developed on the international section
of the Douro shall be distributed between Portugal and Spain as follows:

11U!:) Portugal shull have the exclusive right of utilizing the
entire fall in level of the river in the zone included between the
beginning of the said section and the confluence of the Tormes and the
Douro.

11 (E,) Spain shall have the exclusive right of utilizing -~he entire
fall in level of the river in the zone included be~1een the confluence of
the Tormes and the Douro and the Louer limit of the said international
section; ••• " 377/

(71) A somewhat similar t,ype of sharing is provided in the Soviet-Norwegian

Agreement of 1957 on the Utilization of water-power of the Pasvik (Paatso) River:

[Preamble]

liThe Government of Norway and the Government of the Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics 1

"Deairous of further developing economic co-operation be tween Norway
and the Soviet Union 1 and

"Desf.r-ous , to this end, of utilizing the i~ater pow'er of the Pasvik
(Paatso) river, situated on the frontier between Norw~ and the Soviet Union,
for their mutual benefit on the basis of an equitable apportionment between
the two countries of the rights to utilize this vrater power,

IIHave decided to conclude this Agreement

Article 1

IIThis Agreement concerns the apportionment betiJeen Nonray and the
Soviet Union of the rights to utilize the i~ater-power of the Pasvtk (Paat ao)
river from the river mouth up to the point 70.32 m above sea level where
the river intersects the Ncrwegi.an-Bovi.et State frontier ••• tI

IIArticle 2

"Phe Soviet Union shall have the riGht to utilize the water-pmfer of
the Pasvik (Paatso) river:

tI~) In the Lower- section, from the river mouth to al ti tude 21.0 m
above sea level at Svan (Salmi) lake;

2111 League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. LXXXII, p. 133 (also Legislative
Texts, pp. 911-912).
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liCE) In the upper 8ection~ from Fjaer (Hoyhen) lake 51.87 m above
sea level to altitude 70.32 m above sea level~ ~here the river intersects
the NOr\-Jegian-Soviet State frontier betwean boundary marker-s 9 and 10.

IINoI"\'Jay shall have the right to utilize "Jater-poVJer in tl1e middle
section of the Pasvik (Paatso) river from Svan (Salmi) lake 21.0 m above
sea level to altitude 51.37 m above sea level at Fjaer (Hoyhen) lake.!: 3781

(72) There are examples of still other types of sharing~ as by the allocation of
3791

~aters for a given time~ such as alternate days.---

(73) There are a number of bOtUldary ~ater treaties ~hich recognize the interest

of each riparian State in the ~ater by requiring agreement on any change in the

~ater regime. In effect~ the decision on the nature and extent of sharing is

postponed. 'I'hus , the 1954 Agreement bet,-reen Hungary and Oze choal.ovakd.a, provides:

"Article 9

11PLANNING

11(1) The Contracting Parties shall establish joint directives for the
preparation of general plans for all hydraulic VJorks as specified in chapter I
VJhich are to be carried out on frontier ~atercourses. The plans must be
prepared by joint agreement in accordance VJith the said directives. Each
Contracting Party shall~ at its o~n expense~ prepare the plans for VJorks to
be carried out in its territory. The cost of joint plans for works to be
carried out in the territory of both States shall be borne by the Contracting
Parties in accordance VJith a ,spearate agreement.

11 (2) The plans and all substantial modifications thereof must be
approved by the Contracting Parties. The transfer of flood-protection dikes
further inland from the river~ or the levelling off of dikes at a 10VJer
height ~ than approved by a plan shall not be considered a substantial
modification of the plan ••• " 3801

(74) Similarly~ Poland and the Soviet Union agree~ in their 1964 Treaty on the

Use of Water Resources in Frontier vIaters s that neither party may~ save by

agreement VJith the other party~ carry out any VJork in frontier VJaters VJhich may

affect the use of those VJaters by the other party.3811

21Q/ United Nations~ Treaty Series~ vol. 312~ pp. 2741 276 (also
Legislative Texts~ pp. 882-883).

212.1 See C.-A. Colliard~ "Evolution et aspects actuels du regime juridique
des fleuves internationaux"~ Recueil des Cours 1968-III~ Leyde, Sijthoff1 1970~

vol. 125, pp. 372-373.

3801 United Nations 1 Treaty Series 1 vol. 5041 p. 258 (also Legis~
Texts, p. 566).

3811 Ibid. 1 vole 552 1 p. 187.
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A substantial number of treaties dealing i'li th boundary water-s , which treat

t.ho no ua ~ero as a shared naturo..l resource to whi,eh the principle of equality of

rigllt applies, establish some form of joint bcar-d , or water-cour-ae commission,

lilJi"!J Ls r;iven a measure of authority in the application of that principle. For

cxamp.l e , the 19lf6 Agreement be tueen Argentina and Uruguay concerning the

Utili~ation of the Rapido or the Uruguay River providec:

"Article I

liThe High Contracting Parties declare that, for the purposes of this
Agreement, the waters of the Uruguay River chall be utilized jointly and
shared oqually.

"Article 2

"Th9 High Contracting Parties, agree to appoint and maintain a l'lixed
Technical Commission composed of an equal number of delegates from each
country uh.i ch shall deal with all me.tters reIa ting to the utilization,
damming, and divercion of the uater-s of the Uruguay River ... " 382/

other articles of the treaty provide that the rlixed Technical Commission shall

e s tub.l i eh its rules and plan of work, apply certain specified priorities of

iJ2.ter-uso, make decisions by majority vote, and, in the absence of a majori ty or

agn::ement by the Hi gh Contracting Parties, further provide for submitting the

resultant dispute to arbitration. Article 5 provides:

liThe High Contracting Parties agree that permission for the use and
diversion, whether temporarily or permanently, of the waters of the Uruguay
River and its tributaries upstream of the dam shall be granted by the
Governments only uithi.n their respective jurisdictions and after a report
by the l'lixed Technical Commission." 383/

(76) The 1954 Agreement between Czechoslovakia and Hungary on the Settlement of

Technical and Economic Questions relating to Frontier 1Jatercourses provides for

equal sharing, but prohibits construction of worka that may have an adverse effect

upon the watercourse (article 23). Under article 26, a l'lixed Technical Commission

is established to give advice on the consequences of the establishment or

construction of workc on the watercourse and whether a special agreement to

authorize such conctruction is required. 38 4/

382/ Ibid., vol. 671, p. 26

383/ Ibid., p. 30.

384/ Ibid q vol. 504, pp. 268, 270.
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(77) The International Joint Commission (United States and Canorla ) .i e empouer-ed,

by the provisions of the 1909 Treaty be tueen Great Britain and the United States

Relating to Boundary Uc.ters~ to deal \~1 th "u oes or obotructions or diversiono,

whe the'r temporary or permanent, of boundary \'laters on either side of the line l

af'f'ec t i.ng the natural level or flm~ of boundary \'1a ters on the other side of the

line ••• " (article Ill). 385/ The High Contracting Parties agree that they ui.Ll,

not permit lithe construction or m8intenance on their respective sides of the

boundary of any remedial or protective works or any dams or other obstructions in

vmters flm~ing from boundary \'Iaters or in \~aters at a lower level than the boundary

in rivers flowinG across the boundary, the effect of which is to raise the natcITal

level of vlaters on the other side of the boundary unless the construction or

maintenance thereof is approved by the aforesaid International Joint Commission"

(article IV).386/ Article VIII provides:

"••• The High Contracting Parties shall have , oach on its mm side of
the boundary~ equ81 and similar rights in the use of the waters hereinbefore
defir.~d as boundary waters • • • •

"Phe foregoing provisions shall not apply to or disturb aUJT existing
uses of boundary uater-s on either side of the boundary.

liThe requirement for an equal division may , in the discretion of the
Commission~ be suspended in the cases of temporary diversions along
boundary waters at points where such equal division cannot be made
advantageously on account of local conditions~ and where such diversion
does not diminish elsewhere the amount available for use on the other
side ••• " 387/

In addition, a cardinal provision empower-s the International Joint Commission to

examine into and report upon the facts of particular cases and mak2 recommendations,

and thus establishes the Conrnission as an effective agency of co-ordination:

lIArticle IX. The High Contracting Parties further agree that any other
questions or matters of difference arising bet\~een them involving the rights,
obligations~ or interests of either in relation to the other or to the
inhabi tants of the other-, along the common frontier betvleen the Uni ted States
and the Dominion of Canada, shall be referred from time to time to the
International Joint Commission for examination and report whenever either
the Government of the United States or the Government of the Dominion of
Canada shall request that such questions or mattero of difference be so
refer:r'ed •

.3.3.h/ British and Forei'n State 1 08-1909,' vol CII p 1)~8 ( 1) , • ~. a so
Legislative Texts, p. 261

386/ Ibid.~ p , 139 (ibid.)

387/ Ibid.~ pp. 140-141 (Ibid., pp. 262-263).
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"The International Joint Commission is authorized in each case so
referred to examine into and report upon the facts and circumstances of the
particular questions and matters referred, together ~ith such conclusions
and recommendations as may be appropriate, ffilbject, however, to any
restrictions or exceptions uhi ch may be imposed uith respect thereto by the
terms of the reference.

"Such reports of the Commission shall not be regarded as decisions of
the questions or matters so submitted either on the facts or the Lau, and
shall in no way have the character 'Jf an arbi tr2.l awar-d ••• " 388/

388/ Ibid., pp. 141-14,2 (ibid., p. 263)

7. The provisions of draft article 5
(78) Despite the foregoing body of resolutions and draft principles whi.ch support

the concept of shared natural resources and the foregoing body of judicial and
treaty precedent for treating the waters of international watercourses as a shared

natural resource, draft article 5 characterizes the waters of an international

watercourse system as a shared natural resource, only (a) to the extent that the

use of waters of an international watercourse system in the territor,y of one system

State affects the use of waters of that system in the territor,y of another system

State and (b) for ~he purposes of the present articles. These qualiiications are

designed to meet criticism of the concept of shared natural resources as unduly

vague and undefined, by confining the application of that concept to the waters of

international ~atercourses for the purposes of the present articles and in the

measure in which the use of such waters in one State affects its use in another

State. Thus the theme of the articles - that the waters of an international

ua tercourse system are Lnteznatdona.L only in so far as their use in one system

State affects a use in another system State - is carried through in this article

as well.

(79) Paragraph 2 of draft article 5 further provides that the ~aters of an

international ~atercourse system which constitute a shared natural resource shall

be used by a system State in accordance ~ith the present articles. It is asslwed

that, when the present articles are enlarged, they will include principles which

will give concrete meaning to the parameters of this shared natur~l resource, and

provide indication as to how this shared natural resource shall be treated. As it

stands, this article simply requires States to use the waters of an international

"1'1 a tercourse system as a shared natural resource, wi th what that implies pur-suant

to principles such as the equitable use of those waters and sic utere tuo ut

alienum non laedas.

I';;
ii
}i
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~

14
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2§2/ United Nations~ Treaty Series, vol. 596, p. 261.
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Article X

Without prejudice to paragraph 3 of article 3, the provisions of the.
present articles do not affect treaties it. force relating to a par-t.ici..uar
international watercourse system or any part thereof or particular project,
programme or use.

Relationship betl~een the present articlet: and other treaties in force

Commentary

(1) There are a substantial number of treaties in force among riparians of

international watercourses. These treaties may be denominated "system agreementG"1

though they have not in fact been so c8..LLed , Al'ticle X (vlhich has been modelled

on the first paragraph of article 73 of the Vienna Convention on Consular

Relations)2§2/ is designed to make clear that such treaties in force, are in no way

prejudiced or otheTI~ise affected by the prOVisions of the preGent articles.

(2) It is believed that such a provision should find its place in the draft

articles, probably just before or among the final clauses. HOvlever, the Commission

has taken care to draft the principle nov , in order to reassure a1;;','" States that might tend

to apprehend that the draft articles, were they to come into force as a treaty,

would in some way prejudice or affect existing treaties relating to J..(.i.uernational

watercourses. This is not the Commission's intention and would not be the effect

of the draft articles w'ere they to come into force as a treaty. Article X makes

that clear beyond doubt.
(3) At the same time, as the first clause of article X indicates, the existence of

a treaty relating to a specific international watercourse may not of itself' relieve
system States of that watercourse of an obligation to negotiate in good faith for
the purpose of concluding one or more system agreements. The applicability of that

latter obligation, which is set forth in paragraph 3 of article 3 of the present

articles, depends not on whether there is an existing international agreement

relating to the watercourse in question, but on whether ,- having regard to the

terms and effects of the existing agreement as ,~ell as other factors - the uses of
an international watercourse system require such negotiations.

sovereignty over natural resources. However, his vie,l differed from that of

another member, who maintained that that principle does not apply to a shared

natural resource.

(so) One member of the Commission uaa unable to take a podtion on draft

article 5, essentially on the ground of the undetermined meaning of the uoncept of

a shared natural resource. Since that meaning could be determined only in the light

of further articles, he s~~ no point in including this draft article. Another

member stressed the relevance for the topic of the principles of permanent
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99. In 1977 ~ at its t,venty-ninth session, the CoIIlIIlission considered possible

additional topics for study following the implementation of the current programme

of work , and included a sec t i on thereon in its report. 390/ The topic "Jursidictional

Lnummi, ties of states a-id their property", wh.ich had been included by the CoIIlIIlission

in 1949 in its provi8io~al list of 14 topics selected for codificationl2l! and

repeatedly mentioned in the CoIIlIIlission's 1973 discussions concerning the review of
392/

its long-term programme of ,vork,- was.rec·)mmended for selection in the near

future for ac t Lve consideration by the Commission, bearing in mind its day-to-day

practioal importance as we'l L as its suitability for codification and progressive
393/development.

100. The General Assembly, having considered the report of the Commission on the

work uf its twenty-ninth sess~on, adopted on 19 December 1977 resolution 32/151,

P3 r-aga-aph 7 of whd ch reads as f'o LLowss

1. Historical review of the work

CHAFTER VI

JURISDICTIONAL IMMUNITIES OF STATES AND THEIR PROPERTY

"[The General Assembly,]

A. Introduction

"7. Invites the International La"\V Commission, at an appropriate time and in
uhe light of progress made on the draft articles on State responsibility for
internationally wrongful acts and on other topics in its current programme of
"\Vork, to commence work on the topics of international liability for injurious
consequences arising out of acts not prohibited by international law and
jurisdictional immunities of States and their property."

101. At its thirtieth seaai.on, in 1978, 394/ the Commission set up a 1-10rking rTroup

to consider the question of the future work of the Commission on the topic and to

390/ Yearbook 1977, vol. II (Part Two), pp. 129-130, doe. A/32/10,
paras. 107-11l.

391/ Yearbook 1949, p. 281, doe. A/925, para. 16.

.392/ Yearbook 197"3, vol. II, pp. 230-231, doe. A/9010/Rev.l, paras. 173-174.

397;/ Yearbook ••• 1977, vol. II (Part Two), p.130, para. 110.

7;94/ Yearbook ••• 1978, vol. 11 (Part Two), pp. 152-155, doe. A/33/10,
paras. 179~190-~-------.-- .._..



report thereon to tIle Commission. The Working Group was composed as follows:

r-'Ir. Sompong Sucharitkul (Chairman), Mr. Abdullah EI-Erian, Mr. Laurel B. Fraucis

and Mr. \ifillem Riphagen.

102. The Commission considered the report of the Working Group at its 1524th and

l527th meetings, on 24 and 27 July 1978, and on the basis of the recommendations

contained therein, decided to:

"(§!:) include .in its current programme of work the topic IJurisdictional
immunities of states and their property' i

(£) appoint a Special Rapporteur for tllis topic;

(c) invite the Special Rapporteur to prepare a preliminary report
at an early juncture for consideration by the Commission;

(d) request the Secretary-General to address a circular letter to
the Governments of Member States iY:'viting them to submit by 30 June 1979
relevant materials on the topic, including national legislation, decisions
of national tribunals and diplomatic and official correspondence;

~) request the Secretariat to prepare working papers and materials
on the topic, as the need arises and as requested by the Commission or the
Special Rapporteur for the topic." :t15.I

103. In addition, the Commission took note of the report of the Working Group,96!

and included a section thereof in the relevant chapter of the Commission's report.

It also appointed Mr. Sompong Sucharitkul Special Rapporteur on the topic

"Jurisdictional immunities of States and their property".

104. Taking note of the preliminary work done by the International Law Commission

regarding the study of, inter alia, jurisdictional immunities of States and their

property, the General Assembly, by its resolution 33/139 of 19 December 1978,

recommended that the Commission "should continue its work on the remaining topics

in its current programme", which includes the topic under consideration.

105. Pursuant to the Commission's request noted in paragraph 102 above? the

Legal Counsel of the United Nations addressed a circular letter dated 18 January 1979

to the Governments of Member States, inviting them to submit by 30 June 1979

relevant materials on the topic, including national legislation, decisions of

national tribunals and diplomatic and official correspondence.

106. At its thirty-first session, the Commission had before ita preliminary report

(A/CN.4/323) on the t opi,c st;:l::>n~tted by the Special Rapporteur. The report contained

2221 Ibid., p. 153, para. 188.

22£! A/CN.4/L.279/Rev.l.
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fi ve chapters. Cha.pter I was introductory, stating the purpose of the report,

seeking to identify the types of relevant source materials on the topic and its

appropriate contents, and recalling previous decisions of the Commission and

resolutions of the General Assembly forming a basis for the study. Chapter 11

gave a historical sketch of international efforts towards codification, including

those of the League of Nations Committee of Experts, the International La~

Cow~ussion, regional legal committees, and professional and academic circles.

Chapter III grouped under four headings the various types of possible source

materials to be examined, namely,the practice of States in the form of national

legislation, judicial decisions of municipal courts, and governmental practice;

international conventions; international adjudicationi and opinions of writers.

Chapter IV ga.ve a. rough analytical outline of the possible contents of the law of

State immunity, covering a number of initial questions; the problem of defining

certain notions; the general r-ule of State immunity, inoluding the extent of its

application; consent as an element of the rule; some possible exceptions; immunity

from attachment and execution; and other procedural and related questions.

Chapter V underlined the possibility and practicability of the eventual preparation

of draft articles on the topic.

107. The preliminary report was discussed by the Commission at its 1574th and

1575th meetings, held on 23 and 24 July 1979. The Special Rapporteur indicated,

in introducing his report that, being purely preliminary in nature, it was

designed to present an over-all picture of the topic, without proposing any

solution of each or any of the substantive issu~s identified therein. Features of

the Commission's discussion of the preliminary report are noted below in section 2,

containing general remarks concerning the study of the topic and the preparation

of draft articles thereon.

108. It was pointed out in the discussion that relevant materials on State practice,

including the practice vf socialist countries and developing countries, should be

consulted cs widely as possible. It was also emphasized that another potential

source of materials could be found in the treaty practice of states, which

indic,ted consent to some limitations in specified circumstances. In that

connexion, the Commission decided, at its thirty-first session, to seek further

information from the Governments of Member States of the United Nations in the

form of replies to a questionnaire to be circulated. States know best their own

practice, wants and needs as to immunities in respect of their activities. The

rules of state immunities should operate equally for states claiming or receiving

r
I

r
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immunities, and fOT states from which IDee immunities are sought from the

jurisdiction of their judicial or administrative authorities. The views and

comments of Governments could provide an appropriate indication of the direction

in which the codification and progressive development of the interna.tional Law of

State immunities should proceed.

109. Pursuant to that decision, the Legal Counsel of the United Nations addressed

a circular letter dated 2 October 1979 to the Governments of Member States,

inviting them to submit replies, if possible by 16 April 1980, to a questionnaire

on the topic formulated by the Special Rapporteur.

110. By paragraph 4 of its resolution 34/41 of 17 December 1979, the

General Assembly recommended that the International Law Commission should,

inter alia:

"(§.) Continue its work on jurisdictional immunities of States and
their property, t~cing into account information furnished by Governments
and replies to the questionnaire addressed to them as well as views
e:;rpressed on the topic in debates in the General Assembly;"

Ill. At the present session the Commission had before it the second report on the

topic submitted by the Special Rapporteur (A/CN.4/331 and Add.l), containing the

text of the following six proposed draft articles: "Scope of the present articles"

(article 1); "Use of terms" (article 2); "Interpretative provisions" (article 3);

"Jurisdictional immunities not within the scope of the present articles" (article 4);

"Non-retroactivity of the present articles" (article 5); and "The principle of

State immunity" (a.rticle 6). ~he first five articles constituted Part I entitled

"Introduction", while the sixth article was placed in Part II entitled "General

principles" •

112. The second report submitted by the. Special Rapporteur was considered during the

thirty-second session of the Commission at its 1622nd to 1626th meetings, held on

30 June to 4 July 1980. During the discussion, the Special Rapporteur indicated

that the provisional adoption by the Commission of draft articles ba.sed on the

proposed draft articles 1 and 6 could provide a. useful working basis for the

continuation of the work to be prepared by him. He suggested therefore tha.t the

Commission might, at the present session, wish to concentrate on the proposed

draft articles I and 6; draft articles 2, 3, 4 and 5~971 had been submitted for

the preliminary reactions of members of the Commission and their conaideration, he

suggested, could be deferred•. Concluding its considera.tion of the second report ,.

2211 See notes 401, 402, 404 and 405 below for the texts of these proposed
draft articles.
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r== ...
I the Commission referred to the Drafting Committee draft articles 1 ("Scope of the

present articles") and 6 (liThe principle of State immunityll). At its 1634th and

1637th meetings, held on 16 and 18 July 1980, the Commission considered the texts

of articles 1 and 6 proposed by the Drafting Committee and provisionally adopted

those draft articles. Without prejudice to the question of the final numbering of

the articles which may eventually be included, the numbering of articles 1 and 6

wa s retained.

113. Bearing in mind sub paragraph 4(~) of General Assembly resolution 34/141 (see

paragraph 110 above) and the particular importance and relevance of having

available materials on state practice on the topic of jurisdictional immunities of

states and their property, the Commission decided at its present session to renew

through the Secretary-General, the requests addressed to Governments to submit

relevant materials on the topic, including national legislation, decisions of

national tribunals and diplomatic and official correspondence, "3981 and to submit

replies to the questionnaire formulated on the topic."3991 It also requested the

Secretariat to proceed with the pUblication of the materials and replies already

received.

2. General remarks concerning- the stud.v of the topic and the
preparation of draft articles thereon

(a.) Scope of the topic

114. At the thirty-first session of the Commission, in 1979,4
00/

a consensus of

emerged during the discussion of the Special Rapporteur's preliminary

report to the effect that for the immediate future the Special Rapporteur should

continue his study, concentraiing on general principles and thus confining the

areas of initial interest to the substantive contents and constitutive elements of

the general rules of jurisdictional immu.nities of States. It was also understood

"398/ .As of 25 July 1980, the Governments of the f'o'LLowi.ng 18 Member States had
submitted materials or information relevant to the topic: Argentina, Austria,
Barbados, Chile, Colombia, Czechoslovakia, Finland., Germany, Federal Republic of,
Hungary, Jamaica, Mauritius, l"Iorocco, Norway, Philippines, Poland, Union of Soviet
Socialist Republics, United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland and
United States of America.

"399/ As of 25 Jul,Y 1980, the Governments of the following 11 Member States had
submi tted replies to the questionnaire formulated on the topic: Brazil, Egypt,
Kenya, Lebanon, Sudan, Sweden, Syrian Arab Republic, Togo, Trinidad and Tobago,
Uni0n of Soviet Socialist Republics and United States of America.

400/ See Official Records of the General Assembly, Thirty-fourth Session,
S~PP'!..~~~_N.<:l..!-_~O (A/34/1O) and Corr.l, pp. 512-513, paras. 178, 180-182.
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that the question of the extent of, or limitations on, the application of the rules

o f State' immunity rec;uired an extremely careful and balanced approach, and that

the exccpt i ons identified in the preliminary report ""ere merely noted as possible,

limi tations, Hithout any assessment or evaluation of their significance Ln JtatG

practice.

115. At that session it was also agreed, in terms of priorities to be accorded in

the treatment of the topic, that the Special Rappor-teur should continue his uork on

the immunities of States from jurisdiction, leaving aside for the time being the

question of immunity from execution of judgement. The Commission also noted the

special nature of the topic under discussion, which, more than other topics

hitherto studied by it, touched on the realm of internal Law as wel.l, as that of

private international Law, A note of caution was sounded, to the effect that the

primary task of the Special Rapporteur was the search for rules of public

international law on State immunities. In that task, he will inevitably have to

examine, inter alia, the judicial or other practice of states as evidence of ouch

rules. Several important questions of a procedural nature will also have to be

looked into to complete the study. In this connexion, the scope of the topic could

be so delineated as to exclude from the study certain matters such as the "act of

state" doctrine and purely internal law questions.

116. Another point noted at that session and reiterated during the consideration of

the topic at the present session was the widening functions of the State, ""hich

have enhanced the complexities of the problem of State immunities. Controversies

have existed in the past concerning the divisibility of the functions of the State

or the various distinctions between the activities carried on by modern states in

fields of activity formerly undertaken by individuals, such as trade and finance.

Such distinctions were attempted in order to indicate the circumstances or areas

in which State immunity could be invoked or accorded. No generally accepted

criterion has been found, The greatest care is '311ed for in the treatment of this

particular area of the topic.

117. As noted above, the Commission at its present session provisionally adoptGd

articles 1 and 6 entitled, respectively, "Scope of the present articles" and

"State immunity", on the basis of draft articles submitted by the Special Rapporteur

in his second report. In that report, the Specia1 Rapporteur a1so proposed, inter

alia, draft article 4 entitled "Jurisdictional immunities not within the scope of
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(v)

(ii)

(iii)

(Lv)

the present articles,,40l/ and draft article 5 entitled "Non-retroactivity of the

pr,'sent articles". 402/ On the suggestion of the Spec i a l Rappor-t eur , the Commission

il(;I't:'ed to J.efer consfderatuon , intl;)r a~j El, of these articles until it is in a

pos i tion to examine the remainder of the d cart articles to be proposed on the

401/ The draft article proposed by the Special Rapporteur reads as follows:

"Article 4. Jurisdictional immunities not within scope
of the present articles

tiThe fact that the present articles do not apply to jurisdictional
immunities accorded or extended to

Diplomatic missions under the Vienna Convention on Diplomatic
Relations of 1961,

Consular missions under the Vienna Convention on Consular
Relations of 1963,

Special missions under the Convention on Special Missions of 1969,

The representation of States under the Vienna Convention on the
Representation of States in Their Relations with International
Organizations of a Universal Character of 1975,

Permanent missions or delegations of states to international
organizations in general,

shall not affect

(~) The legal status and the extent of jursidictional immunities
recognized and accorded to such missions and representation of States
under the above-mentioned conventions;

(~) The application to such missions or representation of States or
international organizations of any of the rules set forth in the present
articles to which they would also be subject under international law
independently of the articles;

(c) The application of any of the rules set forth in the present
articles to States and international organizations, non-parties to the
articles, in so far as such rules may have the legal force of customary
international law independently of the articles. 11 (A/CN.4/331, para. 54).

402/ The dra£t article proposed by the Special Rapporteur reads as followsg

'~rticle 5. Non-retroactivity of the present articles

''VJi thout prejudice to the application of any rules set forth in the
present articles to which the relations between States would be subject
under international law independently of the articles, the present
"articles apply only to the granting or refusal of jurisdictional
immunities to foreign States and their property after the entry into
force of the said articles as regards States parties thereto or States
having declared themselves bound thereby." (A/CN.4/331, para. 57).
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and Corr.l , p, 513, para. 180.
of the General Assembl Thirty-fourth Session,

topic. It was, moreover, noted that the Special RaPFJ.J.'Gl?Ur had submitted draft

articles 4 and 5 as signposts for the framework of the projected plan of the

draft articles.

118. In this connexion, the Special Rapporteur informed the Co~nission of his

intention to continue his study of the general principles relating to the topic.

In an effort to provide a preview of possible further general principles which

might provide the basis for proposed draft articles, the Special Rapporteur

indicated that his future reports may be expected to deal, inter alia, \'li th the

following matters: the distinction between cases in which the question of State

immunity arises and the other jurisdictional prerequisites or conditions of

competence are fulfilled, and other cases in which the question of State immunity

does not arise because the territorial State lacks jurisdiction or competence under

its own internal law; relevance of consent; voluntary submission; question of

counter-claims; and waiver of State immunity.

(b) The question of use of terms

119. As indicated in the report of the Commission on the work of its 1979

session,40"31 the expression IIjurisdictional immunities ll had been understood during

its discussions of the preliminary report submitted by the Special Rapporteur to

cover exemptions from the exercise of various types of governmental power by the

territorial authorities, including the judicial power and the power exercised by

the executive and other administrative authorities. These exemptions did not,

however, in general amount to substantive'immunities from legislative

provisions.

120. In his second report, considered by the Commission at its present session,

the Special Rapporteur proposed draft article 2 entitled "Use of t erms" which

included, inter alia, definitional notions for the following terms: immunity;

jurisdictional immunities; territorial state; foreign State; State property;

40"31 Official
Supplement No. 10
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h'",iin;,: ().J.' ooramerc i a'I ao t i, vi, ty; and jurisdiction.4041 He also proposed draft

article 3, entitled "Interpretative provisions", wh.i.ch contained further

i ndi cations of the' ueani ngn to be attributed to the terms "foreign State" and

4o;,~1 The draft article proposed by the Special Rapporteur reads as
f'o l.l.ows t

'~rticle 2. Use of terms

"1. For the purposes of the present articles:

(~) 'Immunity' means the privilege of exemption from, or
,mspension of, or non-amenability to, the exercise of jurisdiction by
the competent authorities of a terri t oi-Lal, State;

(~) 'Jurisdictional immunities' means immunities from the
jursidiction of the judicial or administrative authorities of a
territorial State;

CS) 'Territorial State' means a State from whose territorial
jurisdiction immunities are claimed by a foreign State in respect of
itself or its property;

C9J 'Foreign State' means a State against whfch legal proceedings
have been initiated wi, thin the jurisdiction and under the internal Law
of a territorial State;

C~) 'state property' means property, rights and interests which
are owned by a State according to its internal law;

(1) ,rrrading or commercial activity' means

(i) A regular course of commercial conduct, or

(ii) A particular commercial transaction or act;

Cg) 'Jurisdiction' means the competence or powe.r of a territorial
State to entertain legal proceedings, to settle disputes, or to adjudicate
litigations, as well as the power to administer justice in all its
aspects.

"2. The provlslons of paragraph 1 regarding the use of terms in the
present articles are "dthout prejudice to the use of those terms or to
the meaning \Vhich may be ascribed to them in the internal law of any
State or by the rules of any international organization."
(A/eN. 4/331 , para. 33).
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401)1 The draft article proposed by the Special P..apporteur reads as
follows:

"Article J. Interpretative provisions

"1. In the context of the present articles, unless otherwise provided,

(8) The expression 'foreign State', as defined,in article 2,
paragraph 1 (~) above, includes

as defined in article 2,

The sovereign or head of State,

The central government and its various organs or
departments,

Political subdivisions of a foreign Sta.te in the exercise
of its sovereign authority, and

Agencies or instrumentalities acting as organs of a foreign
State in the exercise of its sovereign authority, \oThether
or not endo\oTed \oTith a separate legal personality and \oThether
or not forming part of the operational machinery of the
central government.

The expression 'jur is:liction' ,
1 (E) above, includes

The power to adjudicate,

(Lv )

(L)

(ii)

(i)

(Li )

(Li i )

(iii)

(:£)
paragraph

The power to determine questions of law and of fact,

The power to administer justice and to take appropriate
measures at all stages of legal proceedings, and

(iv) Such other administrative and executive po\oTers as are
normally exercised by the judicial, or administrative and
police authorities of the territorial State.

"2. In determining the commercial character of a trading or commercial
activity as defined in article 2, paragraph 1 (f) above, reference shall
be made to the nature of the course of conduct or particular transaction
or act, rather than to its purpose." (A/eN.4/331, para. 48).

"juri8diction" as wel.L as a provision on determining the "commercial character

of a trading or commercial activity".401)1

121. Some members of t.he Commission had favourable reactions to some of the? tPf'IT','

included in the proposed draft article 2 on use of terms. As tentative

indications, it was said that the term "jur-Lsdi.c t Lon" had been given a Yi"rro\·,

definition in the draft~ but that it could be used to cover other types of

power of the state, such as the power of the executive and legislative authori ties,

not necessarily linked to judicial power , administration of justice or other

incidental authorities. Other members thought there was little or no evidence

,.,
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Article 1

Scope of the present articles

INTRODUCTIONPART I.

The present articles apply to questions relating to the immunity of
one State and its property from the jursidiction of another State.

B. Draft articles on .iurisdictional immunities of States
and their property

- 326 -

ut' jrnmunity of a State from the jurisdiction of another State in the practice of

~tates in the widest sense of the executive and legislative power, but would be

prepared to await the result of further research on this point. The terms

"territorial State" and "foreign State" were thought not to be completely

satisfactory for inclusion in the draft articles considered at the present session,

but for want of more readily acceptable terms, they could be used as points of

reference in considering the topic. The term "trading or commercial activity" as

dEfined and interpreted in proposed draft articles 2 and 3 submitted by the

Special Rapporteur attracted support from some members of the Commission, but

others observed that the nature of the transaction, as an objective criterion,

al though affording a useful and practical preliminary test, should be further

qualified by other criteria, so as to achieve a better balance in determining

a fair and just extent of State immunities. Finally, most members of the

Commission thought the interpretative provisions of the Special Rapporteur's

proposed draft article 3 could be considered for inclusion in the commentary

to any eventual article adopted by the Commission on use of terms.

122. It was generally agreed that it would be somewhat premature to discuss the

substance of definitional problems, and drafting concerns consequent thereto, at

the initial stage of the Commission's work on the topic. It was considered more

prudent to follow the Commission's usual method of examining the question of use

of terms more closely when it approaches the final stages of its work on draft

articles.

Commentary

(1) One of the initial questions to be determined in the very first instance

is the scope of the draft articles, which mayor may not take the form of a general

convention. The purpose of the articles is to codify what might be considered to

be existing customary rules of international law on the topic of jurisdictional

immunities of States and their property. Closely linked to the process of

identifying or determining existing rules is the possibility or opportunity of



progressively developing additional rules to supplement and accelerate the

process of crystallization of norms on the subject.

(2) The identity of the subject-matter to wlri ch the articles should apply may be

defined by reference to the ultimate utilization of the draft articles, the scope

of which in turn will become more vivid. The simplest ~nd clearest indication

should directly bring out the composite ingredients or constituent elements of

the topic under examination. In any given situation in \\Thich the question of

State immunity may arise, a few basic notions or concepts appear to be inevitable.

In the first place, the main character or the principal subject of the present

study is jurisdictional immunities or immunity from jurisdiction, whatever the

inherent complexities and subtleties of that notional concept. Secondly, the

existence of t\'10 independent sovereign States is a prerequisite to the question of

State immunity, with two States facing each other "par in parem imperiurn non habet ",

The jurisdictional immunities in question are accorded in normal circumstances to

States, and they are sometimes said to belong to States. On the other hand,

immunities of States are sometimes said to cover or "extend to" property of States,

without becoming, as it were, the right of the property or exercisable by it. It

should be added that the scope of the present articles should be wide enough to

cover not only the questions of jursidictional immunities of States and their

property, but should also include provision for all questions relating to State

immunity. The text of article 1. has been provisionally adopted 1::.y the Commission

to define tentatively the scope of the present articles, as covering questions

relating to the immunity of one State and its property from the jurisdiction of

another State.

(3) Some members of the Commission,however, expressed reservations on the article

since, according to that view, it established no legal rule; it was merely

descriptive, referring to "questions relating to" the immunities of States. The

article was meaningless with the inclusjon of such words as "questions relating

to" because such questions were not identified in any way. The majority of the

members of the Commission, however, believed it preferable to maintain the

reference to "questions relating toll in article L, at least for the time being,

in ordex to indicate that the scope of the draft is meant to be a broad one,

encompassing various matters or questions, to be taken up and specified at

subsequent sessions of the Commission, bearing upon the immunity of one state

and its property from the jurisdiction of another state. Once those questions ~ave

been identified and rules relating to state immunity formulated, the wording of
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article 1 could be revised to read as f'oLl.owa e "The present articles apply to the

immunity of one state and its property from the jurisdiction of another State."

tha
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2. Effect shall be given to State immunity in accordance with
the provisions of the present articles.
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GENERAL PRINC IPLES

Article 6

State imurunit.v

PART II.

1. A State is immune from the jurisdiction of another State in
accordance with the provisions of the present articles.

(1) The formulation of a general rule of State immunity posed serious problems

due to divergent views as to the theoretical foundations or contents of such a

rule; various points of departure are available. The rule of the immunity of

one State from the jurisdiction of another could be formulated ,as an exception

to the basic norm of territorial sovereignty. It could be seen in terms of the

interrelationships between various aspects of sovereignty: territorial sovereignty

and national sovereignty or sovereign equality among States. A formulation along

those lines would involve an assumption or presumption of consent on the part of

the State of the territory, not to exercise its jurisdiction over another equally

sovereign State or its property, even though the latter State's activities may have

been conducted in the territory of the former state. In the ultimate analysis, it

might be necessary, if this approach were to be pursued, to go more deeply beyond

the territorial aspect of state sovereignty to the principle of consent which

lies at the root of other norms of international law.

(2) As the topic is entitled "Jursidictional immunities of states and their

property", it would appear that the more appropriate approach would be to begin

by examining the concept of State immunity itself. In that connexion two or more

theoretical trends might be peroeived as to the contents of a rule of State

immunity in contemporary international law. It might be held that there exists

a universal and basic principle of State immunity from which might be carved

exceptions under certain circumstances. It might also be held, on the other hand,

that there is no such general rule, but rather various rules allowing State

immunity in some circumstances and not allowing it in others. Yet another position

which might be held is that while a general rule on state immunity may well exist,
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that general rule recognizing Sta.te immunity also comprises, at one and, the same

time, certain restrictions or exceptions to that immunity.

(3) In tIle light of the above considerations and taking into account the state

practice indicated below, the Commission has attempted to draft an article on the

rule of State immunity which would not completely foreclose or negate any of the

theoretical considerations indicated above. The article is designed to state the

existence of a gener5.l rule of State immunity under contemporary customary rules

of international law in relative terms, its qualifications, limits, exceptions and

extent being still sub jec t to verification and formulation in the articles that

wi.Tl f'o l.Lov, Paragraph 1 refers to the general rule and reflects an endeavour to

reaffirm the existence of a rule of State immunity providing that a State is

immune from the jurisdiction of another State, while paragraph 2 reinforces the

obligation to implement the general rule or to give effect to State immunity. In

both paragraphs, the scope of application of the rule of State immunity and its

implementation is confined within the purview of, and in accordance with, the

prOVisions of the present axticles. Such confinement takes an objective form

without pre-judging the contents of general principles governing State immunity

or their extent, both in the expansive and the limitative sense. The wording

adopted is indicative of further ramifications, qualifications and limitations,

as well as possible exceptions, to the general rule of State immunity in various

types of circumstances.

(4) The text of article 6 has been prepared with a view to laying the groundwork

for future work on the topic without prejudicing at this stage the different views

which might be held on the absolute, relative or restrictive nature of a. rule on

State immunity. In any event it wonld appear that what is necessary a.t the

present stage is an indication that such a rule exists in customary international

law and should be the basis for the commencement of work by the Commission on the

topic. The limits and contours of that rule will become clearer as future proposed

articles on other general principles and on possible exceptions are examined by

the Commission.

(5) Within the Commission, opposition to article 6 was expressed by certain

members who took the view that the article as presently drafted recognized State

immunity only in so far as provided in the present articles, ana. that such an

a.rticle was contrary to customary international law, since it denied the existence

of the basic principle of State lmmunity. Furthermore, one member who held this
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vieH pro posed a formulation wh.i ch Has designed to set out clearly the prf.ncdpl e

of state immunit;}r, whi.Le making it evident that the principle might be subject

t t i 406/o exccp lons.

(6) The above considerations must be vie\Ved against the baukground of the

practice of states \Vith regard to the jurisdictional immunities of States and

their prol1erty. It is therefore relevant to recount some of the historical and

legal development s of the rule of Sta.te immunity and its rational bases.

Accordingly, it is considered useful to set out the follo'idng information based

upon the second report submitted by the Special Rapporteur.

Historical and legal developments of the rule of State immunity

(7) The general rule of international law regarding State immunity has

developed principally from the judicial practice of States. Municipal courts

have been prima.rily responsible for the' growth and progressive development of

a body of customary rules governing the ~elations of nations in this particular

connexion. The opinions of IVriters and international conventions relating to

state immunity are practically all of subsequent growth, although there is

markedly a grolVing concern apparent in the writings of contemporary publicists

and in relatively recent provisions of treaties and international conventions,

as we I l, as national legislation. The scantiness of pre-nineteenth century

judicial decisions bearing upon the question of jurisdictional' immunities of

States serves as eloquent explanaticn for the total absence of reference to the

topic in the cla.ssics of international law, and the complete silence in earlier

treaties and internal laws. To give but a few illustrations, neither

A. Gentili407/ nor H. Grotius,408/ neither C. van BYnkershoek409/ nor

406/ That formulation read as follows: "Each State is exem;?t from the pOiVer
of any other State. Any state and its State property must not be subject to the
jurisdiction of another State except as provided by the provisions of the present
articles."

407/ A. Gentili, De Legationibus Libri Tres (1594), The Classics of
International LaiV, Carnegie EndoiVment for International Peace, Oxford, London,
Clarendon Press, Milford 1933, vol. 11, Chap. XIV, concerning the contracts of
ambassadors.

AQ§/ H. Grotius, op. cit., vol. 11, Chap. XVIII. s , IV, concerning the
personal inviolability of ambassadors.

409/ C. van Bynkerslloek, De Foro Legatorum (1744), The Classics of
International Law, op. cit., Chaps. XIII, XIV, XV and XVI, concerning the
immunities of ambassadors from civil jurisdiction, and Chaps. IV and V, regarding
the immunities of foreign sovereigns and their property. See E.A. Gmur,
Gerichtsbarkeit uber fremde Staaten (1948), pp. 38-43; and Barbeyrac's
translation of, and notes on, C. Van Bynkershoek's De foro competent legatorum
(1723), pp. 43 and 46.
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410/E. de Vattel reveal any trace of the doctrine of State immunity, although the

problems of diplomatic immunities and the immunities of personal sovereigns receive

extensive discussion in their mor.umental treatises. Legislative provisions in

Europe or elsewhere and ir.ternational conventions of the same period make no

mention of any principle of State immunity, while references to the immunities of

ambassadors and personal sovereigns are to be found in European statutes of the

corresponding period411/ as well as in the case-law of several nations from the

eighteenth century onwards. 412/

(8) It was mainly in the nineteenth century that national courts began to

formulate the doctrine of State immunity incheir practice. Since then, judicial

deliberations of this doctrine have generated a great and divergent volume of

municipal jurisprudence. The diversity and complexity of the problems involved in

the application of this comparatively recent doctrine of State immunity by national

authorities have increasingly enriched the archives of modern international legal

literature. 413/

~ E. de Vattel, Ope cit., vol. IV, Chap. VII, s. 108, concerning the
immunities of personal sovereigns. E. de Vattel, however 1 recognized the principle
of independence, sovereignty and equality of States in vol. 11, Chap. Ill, s. 36
and Chap. VII, ss. 79 and 81, and the immunity of the local State or sovereign
from the jurisdiction of its or his own courts in vol. 11, Chap. XIV, s. 214.

411/ See, e.g., the British statute of 7 Arme, c. 12, ss. 1, 2 and 3 (1708),
Act for Preserving the Privileges_ of Ambassadors and Other Public Ministers of
Foreign Princes and States; and United states Act of 1790 ss. 252-255, 22 USG& RS
ss. 4063; "lrJheneV.3r a writ or process is sued out or prosecuted ••• whereby a
person of any ambassador ••• is arrested or imprisoned, or his goods or chattels
are distrained, seized or attacked, such writ or proeess shall be deemed void.";
and a French decree of 13 Ventase 11 which provides: "The National Convention
prohibits any constituted authority from proceeding in any manner again,t the
person of envoys of foreign governments; any claims which may be raised against
them shall be brought to the Committee of Public Safety, which alone is competent
to satisfy them." Another decree, of the Constituent Assembly of 11 December 1789,
also confirmed this principle.

412/ See, e.g., British cases Buvot v. Barbuit (1735-37) Cas. Temp. Talbot
pp. 281-283; Triguet v. Bath (1764) 3 Burr. 1478; a Dutch case reported in 1720
covering the Envoy Extraordinary of the Duke of Holstein, see C. van Byllicershoek,
De Foro Legatorum, Chap. XIV, De Legato Mercatore; French case De Bruc v. Bernard
(1883) Dalloz Periodique 1885-II-194; C.A. Lyon observed: "••• it must be
recognized that full immunity from jurisdiction in civil matters is enjoyed by
anyone invested with an official character as representing a foreign government
in any way ••• ".

j1i/ A selected bibliography is annexed to a book by S. Sucharitkul entitled
State Immunities and Trading Activities in International -Law, London, Stevens and
Sors, 1959, pp. 361-380, and more recently in Recueil des cours 1976-1, pp. 212-215.
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(9) It was in the nineteenth century that the doctrine of State immunity came to be

established in the practice of a large number of States. In common la,"

jurisdictions, especially in England and the United States of America, the principle

that foreign States are immune from the jurisdiction of the territorial State has,

to a large extent, been influenced by the traditional immunity of the local

sovereign, apart altogether from the application of international comity or

comitas ~entium. In England, at any rate, the doctrine of sovereign immunity has

been a direct result of English constitutional usage expressed in the maxim liThe

King cannot be sued in his own courts. 11 To implead the national sovereign was

therefore a constitutional impossibility. As the King personified the State,

constitutionally speaking, the courts forming part of the machinery of justice of

the central government of that state could not logically exercise jurisdiction over

the sovereign, in whose name and in whose name only, they could act. The immunity

of the local sovereign is thus a legacy of legal history. Hithin the confines of a

territory, the domestic sovereign was the fountain of law and justice. It did

justice not as a matter of duty, but of grace. The immunity of the Crown was later

extended to cover also the sovereign heads of other nations, or foreign sovereigns

with whom at the subsequent stage of legal development foreign States have been

identified. The survival of this ancient constitutional practice in the

international domain is illustrated by the fact that it is still common usage for

English courts to refer to foreign States as foreign sovereigns, particularly in

the present context of State or sovereign immunity.

(10) The basis of immunity has been the sovereignty of the foreign sovereign in a

way analogous or co~parable to that of the local sovereign. In The Prins Frederik

(1820),414/ the first English case that contained a pronouncement on the principle

of international law relating to jurisdictional immunities of foreign States and

their property, as well as in subsequent cases,415/ in which jurisdictional immunity

was accorded to foreign States, the court declined jurisdiction on the grounds that

the foreign State as personified by the foreign sovereign was equally sovereign and

independent and that to implead him would insult his I1 r egal dignity l1 .
416/ In

De Haber v. The Queen of Portu~al (1851)j11j Lord Campbell C.J., basing sovereign

immunity on international law, said:

~ (1820) 2 Dodson's Admiralty Reports 451.

415/ See, e.g., Vavasseur v. Krupp (1878) 9 Ch. D. 351; and
The Parlement Bel~e (1880) 5 P.D. 197.

416/ Per Esher L.J. in The Parlement Bel~e (1880) 5 P.D. 197 at p. 207.

417/ (1851) 17 Q.B. 171.
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r I1In the first place, it is quite certain, upon general principles ••• that
an action cannot be maintained in any English court against a foreign
potentate, for anything done or omitted to be done by him in his public
capacity as representative of the nation of which he is the head; and that no
English court has jurisdiction to entertain any complaints against him in that
capacity ••• To cite a foreign potentate in a municipal court, for any
complaint against him in his ~ublic capacity, is contrary to the law of
na tions, and an insult which he is entitled to re sent. 11~

(11) A further rationalization of the doctrine of sovereign immunity was given by

Brett L.J. in his classic dictum in The Parlement BeIge (1880).419/

liThe principle ••• is that, as a consequence of the absolute independence
of every sovereign authority, and of the international comity \~1ich induces
every sovereign State to respect the independence and dignity of every other
sovereign State, each and everyone declines to exercise by means of its
courts any of its territorial jurisdiction over the person of any sovereign
or ambassador of any other State, or over the public property of any State
which is destined to public use, or over the property of any ambassador,
though such sovereign, ambassador, or property be within its territory,
and, therefore, but for the common agreement, subject to its jurisdictiOli. 11420!

(12) That rationale of sovereign immunity appears to rest on a number of basic

principles, such as the common agreement or usage, international comity or courtesy,

the independence, sovereignty and dignity of every sovereign authority, representing

a progressive development from the attributes of personal sovereigns to the theory

of equality and sovereignty of States and the principle of consent. Immunities

accorded to personal sovereigns and ambassadors as well as their property appear

to be traceable to the more fUildamental immunities of States.

(13) A clearer judicial confirmation of the view that these immunities are

regulated by rules of international law can be fO-ill1d in the oft-cited dictum of

LOTd Atkin in The Cristina (1938)~

I1T"he foundation for the application to set aside the writ and arrest of
a ship is to be found in two propositions of inte~national law engrafted into
our domestic law, which seem to me to be well established and to be beyond
dispute. The first is that the courts of a country 1rvHl not implead a foreign
sovereign, that is, they will not by their process make him against his will a
party to legal proceedings whether the proceedings involve process against his
person or seek to recover from him specific property or damages.

Al§/ (1851) 17 Q.B. 171, at pp. 206-207.

~ (1880) 5 P.D. 197.

~ (1880) 5 P.D. 197, at pp. 214-215.

~ (1938) A. C. 485; Ann:ua1 "pi.g'es~.!. 1938-40, No. 86
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liThe second is that they will not by their process, whether the

sovereign is a party to the proceedings or not, seize or detain property
which is his or of which he is in possession or control."422/

(14) State immunity is thus translatable into terms of absence of the power of the

territorial authorities to implead a foreign sovereign. The concept of imrleading

relates to the possibility of compelling the foreign sov2reign against his will to

become a party to legal proceedings, or otherwise to an attempt to seize or detain

property which is his or in his possession or control.

(15) In a way not dissimilar from developments in England, State immunity in the

practice of the United States of America appears to have taken firm root in common

ground, where the original doctrine of the common law regarding the prerogative of

immunity from suit of the local sovereign had earlier flourished. It may, with

some weight of authority, be contended that the legal basis for the immunity from

suit accorded to foreign Governments in United States practice lies in a principle

which is much more peculiar to the United States Constitution than the common law

doctrine of immunity of the Crown. Its strength lies in the impact of the federal

Constitution of the United States of America and the influence it has on the

necessity to resolve questions to ensure harmony in the reciprocal relations between

the federal union and its member states.

(16) In Principality of Monaco v ; Mj.ssissippi (1934)423/ the court endorsed the

insistence of Hamilton in The Federalist No. 81, saying: "There is ••• the

postulate that States of the Union, still possessing attributes of sovereignty,

shall be immune from suits, without their consent, save where there has been

'a surrender of this immunity in the plan of the convention' ". This insistence

on the need to safeguard the sovereignty of the member states of the union finds

occasional reinforcement in certain cases in which United States courts have

~ (1938) A.C. 485, at p. 490; Annual Digest •••

~ 292 United States Reports (1934) 313, 322-323;
Digest of International Law, vol. 11 (1946), p. 402.
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(17) The judicial authorities of the United States were among the first, in point

of time, to formulate the doctrine of State immunity, not uninfluenced by the

common law concept of the immunity of the domestic sovereign, or unaffected by the

impact of the United States Constitution. The principle of State immunity, whi~h

was later to become widely accepted in the practice of States, was clearly stated

by Chief Justice Marshall in The Schooner Exchange v. McFaddon (1812)426/ as follows:

"The jurisdiction of courts is a branch of that which 2S possessed by the
nation as an independent sovereign power. The jurisdiction of the nation,
within its own territory, is necessarily exclusive and absolute; it is
susceptible of no limitation not imposed by itself. Any restriction upon it,
deriving validity from an external source, would imply a diminution of its
sovereignty, to the extent of the restriction, and an investment of thct
sovereignty, to the same extent, in the power which could impose such
restriction. All exceptions, therefore, to the full and complete power of a
nation within its own territories, must be traced up to the consent of the
nation itself. They can flow from no other legitimate source.

"This consent may be either express or implied. In the latter case, it is
less determinate, exposed more to the uncertainties of construction; but, if
understood, not less obligatory. The world being composed of distinct
sovereignties, possessing equal rights and equal independence, whose mutual
benefit is promoted by intercourse with each othe~, and by an interchange of
those good offices which humanity dictates and its wants require, all
SOVereigns have consented to a relaxation, in practice, in cases under certain
peculiar circumstances, of that absolute and complete jurisdiction within their
respective territories which sovereignty confers. This consent may, i~ some
instances, be tested by common usage, and by common opinion, growing out of
that usage. A nation would justly be considered as violating its faitl::1,
although that faith might not be expressly plighted, which should suddenly
and without previous notice, exercise its territorial powers in a manner not
consonant to the usages and received obligations of the civilized world.

~ See, e.g., Sullivan v. State of Sao Paulo, 122 F. 2d. 355, 360;
Annual Digest ••• 1941-42, No. 50; 30 F. Supp. 503. Clark C.J. suggested that
immunity could be grounded on the analogy with member states within the U~itedStates

of America. The State Department had recognized the claim of immunity.

425/ See, e.g., Schneider v. City of Rome, 83 NYS 2d. 756, Annual Digest •••
1948, No. 40, the court said at p. 132: "That the city of Rome is a 'political
sUbdivision' of the Italian Government which exercises 'substantial governmental
powers' is not alone sufficient to render it immune." Loarned Hand C.J. expressed
his doubts whether every political subdivision of a foreign State was immune which
exercised substantial governmental powers. For further comments,
Sullivan v, Sao Paulo, see Yale Law Journal 50 (1940-41), 1088-1093; Cornell Law
Quarterly Review 26 (1940-41), 721-727; Harvard Law Review 55 (1941-42), 149;
Michigan Law Review 40 (1941-42); Southern California Law Review 15 (1941-42),258.

~ (1812) 7 Cranch (United States Reports) 116.
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IIThis full and absolute territorial jurisdiction being alike the a't t r-i.bute
of every sovereign, and being capable of conferring extraterritorial power,
would not seem to contemplate foreign sovereigns, nor their sovereign rights,
as its objects. One sovereign being in no respect amenable tu another; and
being bound by obligations of the highest character ~ot to degrade the dignity
of his nation, by placing himself or its sovereign rights within the
jurisdiction of another, can be supposed to enter a foreign territory only
under an express license, or in the confidence that the immunities belonging
to his independent sovereign station, though not expressly stipulated, are
reserved by implication and will be extended to him.

"This perfect equality and absolute independence of sovereigns, and this
common int.~rest impelling them to mutual intercourse s and an exchange of good
offices 1 ch each other, have given rise to a class of cases in which every
sovereign is understood to waive the exercise of a part of that complete
exclusive territorial jurisdiction which has been stated to be the attribute
of every nation. 11mJ

(18) In this classic statement of the rule of State immunity, the immunity accorded

to a foreign State by the territorial State was founded on the attributes of

sovereign States, including, especially, the independence, sovereignty, equality

and dignity of States. The granting of jurisdictional immunity was based on the

consent of the territorial State as tested by common usage and confirmed by the

opinio ~uris underlying that usage.

(19) Civil law countries have taken a different route from that followed by common

law jurisdictions in the history of legal developments of State immunity.

Primarily, jurisdictional immunity is closely related to the question of

IIcom~etencell which literally means jurisdiction or jurisdictional authority or

power. A brief review of nineteenth century ~ractice of a number of European

countries could illustrate this point.

(20) In France, for instance, the rule of State immunity received broad application

in the nineteenth century, both in regard to foreign States and also to their

property. The acceptance of the rule of State immunity was worthy of notice in

view of the French legal system under whicr proceedings could be instituted against

its own Government before the various Tribunaux administratifs. A distinction has

been drawn between lIactes d' autorite,lI subject to the competence of the Tribunaux

administratifs, and lIactes de gouvernementll which are not subject to review by

any French authority, judicial or administrative. As foreign affairs form a

significant part of "acte s 'de ,Q'ouvernementll, acts attributable to foreig'n States,

emanating from the sovereign authority of the Government, could generally be

m.J Ibid., at pp. 136-137. See J. Hostie, "Oorrbr-fbutLons de la Cour Supreme
des Etats-Unis au deve Loppemerrt du droit des gens,lI, Recueil des cours ••• 1939-111,
vol. 69, pp. 241-343.
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regarded as "actes de gouvernement". Thus, in 1827, the Tribunal civil du Havre

decided in Blanchet v. Gouvernement dlHaiti~ that article 14 of the Code Civil

permitting suits in French courts against foreigners did not apply to a foreign

State. This principle was reaffirmed by the Tribunal civil de la Seine in 1847, in

a case concerning the Government of EgYPt,~ and by the Cour de Cassation, for the

first time, in Le Gouvernement espagnol v , Cassaux (1849) .ThJ The Cour de Cassation

stated the rule of State immunity in the following terms:

"The reciprocal independence of States is one of the most universally
recognized principles of the Law of Nations; - it results from this principle,
that a government may not be subjected, in regard to its undertakings, to the
jurisdiction of a foreign State; - the right of jurisdiction possessed by
each government to judge disputes arising out of acts emanating from it is a
right inherent in its sovereign authority, to which another government may not
lay claim without risking a worsening of their respective relations" •.ill!

(21) This court appears to have founded State immunity on the reciprocal

independence and sovereign authority of the foreign States. This formulation led

commentators of that time to suggest that State immunity be limited to cases where

the foreign State was acting in its "sovereign capacityll.432/ This distinction was

recognized in regard to ex-sovereigns, but was generally rejected by French courts

in the nineteenth century.

428/ Dalloz 1849-1-6; Sirey 1849-1-83, 25 May 1827; see also Balguerie v.
Gouvernement espagnol, C.A. Paris, 7 January 1825, Dalloz 1849-1-5; Republigue
dlHaiti v. La Maison Ternaux-Gandolphe (1828) and Le Gouvernement d'Espagne v.
La Maison Bal,Q'llerie de Bordea~~ (1828), Tribunal Civil de la Seine, 2 May 1828,
Sirey 1849-1-85; Dalloz 1849-1-6, 7.

mI Solon v. Gouvernement eg;yptien, 16 May 1847, Tribunal civil de la Seine,
Dalloz 1849-1-7; Journal du Palais 1849-1-172.

430/ 22 January 1849, Dalloz 1849-1-7; Journal du Palais 1849-1-166;
Sirey 1849-1-81, 94; see also an interesting foot-note by L.M. Devill, ibid.,
pp. 81-86: "This is the first ruling by the Cour de Cassation on these important
questions of international law and extraterritoriality, although they had already
been raised in the courts several times".

431/ Sirey, 1849-1-81, at p. 93; Dalloz Periodique 1849-1-5, 9:
See C.J. Hamson, "Immunity of Foreign States: The P'ract.i.ce of the French Courts",
British Year-Book of International Law, vol. 25 (1950), 293, at p. 301. Compare
a decision by the Conseil dlEtat, 2 May 1828, Dalloz 1849-1-6; Sirey 1849-1-89;
Gazette des Tribunaux, 3 May 1828, that article 14 of the Code Civil did not apply
to foreign ambassadors resident in France.

432/ See, e.g., C. Demangeat, Revue Pratique I (1856), 385-397; ibid.,
VII (1859), 182-186, Conference des Avocats de Paris, 27 "December 1858~an the
French courts enforce the attachment in FTance by a Frenchman of funds belonging to
a foreign government?"
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"It must therefore be held with'the weightiest authorities that the
immunities of ambassadors are the consequence of the representative character
with which they are invested and stem from the independence of nations, which
are deemed to act through them; the principles of the Law of Nations
applicable to Ambassadors are applicable a fortiori to the nations which they
repreeent" •.121!

(23) In Italy, the rule of State immunity was recognized and applied by Italian

courts in the nineteenth century. Immunity \~s viewed as a logical result of the

independence and sovereignty of States. But even at the very outset, in Norellet

v. Governo Danese (1882),435/ the Corte di Cassazione di Torino distinguished

between the State as "ente politico" and as II corpo morale" and confined immunity

to the former. The court stated that lIit being incumbent upon the State to provide

for the administration of the public body and for the material interests of

individual citizens, it must acquire and own property, it must contract, it must sue

and be sued, and in a word, it must exercise civil rights in IDee manner as any

other juristic person or private individual. 436/ A similar distinction was made

between the State as "potere politico" and as IIpersona civile" by the Corte di

Cassazione di Firenze in Guttieres v. Elffiilik (1886).437/ Jurisdic~ionwas

(22) In Belgitun, articles 52 and 54 of the Civil Code adopted the principles of

article 14 of the French code civil permitting suits against foreigners before the

local courts. Followir~ the reasoning advanced by French courts, jurisdictional

immunities were accorded to foreign states whenever the exercise of territorial

jurisdiction would violate the principles of sovereignty and independence of States.

Thus, in a case decided in 1840, the Appellate Court of Brtlssels disclaimed

jurisdiction against the Netherlands Government and a Dutch public corporation,

holding both defendants to represent the Dutch State. Immunity was based on lithe

sovereignty of Nations" and. lithe reciprocal independence of States".433/ In its

reasoning, the court appears to have rationalized State immunity by analogy with

the basis of diplomatic immunities. The Court said:

43J/ Societe General pour favoriser l'industrie nationale v. Le Syndicat
d'amortissement, le Gouvernement des Pays-Bas, and le Gouvernement Belge,
Cour d'Appel, 30 December 1840, Pasicrisie Belge 1841-II-33. The decision vias not
altogether uninfluenced by the Treaty of Peace oetween Belgium and Holland. See
E.W. Allen, The Position of Foreign States befo:r·e Belgian Courts, Ne\'! York,
Macmilla~, 1929, pp. 4-7.

~ Pasicrisie Belge 1841-II-33, at pp. 52-53.

435/ Giurisprudenze Italiana, 1883-I-125, at pp. 130-131 et seg.

436/ Ibid., at pp. 130-131; see Harvard Draft, .£E-. cit. at p , 482.

437/ Foro Italiano 1886-I-913, 920, 922; Lucca ibid., 1886-I-490;
Harvard Draft, op. cit., at pp. 622-623.
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exercised in respect of service rendered to the Bey of Tunis. Another distinction

was recognized the following year by the Corte dlAppello di Lucca in 1887,A2§!

between Hatti d1impero tl and "atti di gestione" in another case connected with the

same Bey of Tunis.

(24) In Prussia, the Minister of Justice was empowered by legislation to authorize

certain measures ordered by the jUdiciary.~ In 1819, the Prussian Minister of

Justice refused an order of attachment made by the Court of Saarbrttcken against the

Government of Nassau, on the ground that the general principles of sovereign immunity

formed part of international law. In a letter to the Advocate-General, the Minister

based immunity on the grounds that the exercise of jurisdiction against foreign

governments was not consonant with international law maxims as they had developed,

and that the Prussian Government would not brook such an action against itself,

'chereby recognizing it as in contradiction with the law of nations. 440/ This view

of the law was adopted by German courts in later nineteenth century cases.~
(25) Apart from the common law jurisdictions and the civil law systems already

examined, the judicial practice of other countries prevailing in the nineteenth

century was not so firm~y established on the question of jurisdictional immunities

of foreign States and their property. Co~cntries belong~ to the developing

continents such as Africa, Asia and Latin America were preoccupied with other

problems. Peoples were strugglir~ to assert their self-determination and to regain

or recover complete political independence. The process of de colonization was to

438/ C.A. Lucca, 1887, Foro 1taliano 1887-1-474, at pp. 485-486. Compare the
decision of the same court in Elmilik v. Mandataire de Tunis, La Legge, 1887-11-569,
as reported in Clunet 15 (1888), 289. The Court stated: "Treasury bonds issued
by a foreign government ••• result from an act of mere administration by the
government and not from the exercise of the right of sovereignty".

439/ The doctrine of State immunity was traceable back to the Prussian General
statute of 6 July 1793, s. 76, which obliged the courts to notify the Foreign Office
whenever the personal arrest of a foreigner of rank was contemplated. A Prussian
Order in Council of 14 April 1795 provided for exemption from arrest for German
princes as well as foreign princes unless otherwise ordered by a Cabinet Minister.
This rule was limited to German princes by the Declaration of 24 Septembbr 1798,
but revived by the General Statute of 1815 in respect of foreign princes. See
E.H. Allen, The Position of Foreign States before German Courts, New York,
Ha.cMillan, 1928, pp. 1-3.

440/ Ibid., p. 3.

441/ See e.g., a decision o£ the Prussian Superior Court in 1832, and a
Prussian Order in Council of 1835, ibid., pp. 4-5.
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acquire its impetus much later, after the advent of the United Nations and the

adoption hy the General Assembly resolution 1514 (XV) of 14 December 1960.442/

The Asian coulltries that maintained their sovereign independence throughout the

nineteenth ceutury and all throl~h their national history did not escape subjection

to a so-ca.Ll sd "capitulation regime", "hereby some measures of extraterritorial

rights and powers were recognized in favour of foreign States and their subjects.

The question of State immunity was relatively insignificant, since even foreigners

were outside t.he competence of the territorial authorities, administrative or

judicial. It was not until well into the present century that extraterritoriality

was gradually and ultimately abolished, leaving behind certain traces of misery alld (27
injustice in the memories of territoria.l States wh.i.ch had had to endure the regime dec'

as long as it lasted. 443/ The Latin Ame,rican continent was comparatively more (19
recent in its emergence as a new continent of thriving independent sovereign nations.

Socialist States had not yet been established in Eastern Europe at that time. There aut

were, as such, scarcely any reported cases from these countries in the nineteenth

century on this particular question of State immunity.

(26) It should be observed, at this point, tha~ the rule 9f.~tate iwmunity,

which was formulated in the early nineteenth century and was widely accepted

in common law countries as well as in a large number of civil law countries

in Europe in that century, was later adopted as a general rule of customary

international law on a solid basis in the current practice of States. Thus,

the rule of State immunity continues to be applied, to a lesser or greater

extent, in the practice of the countries already examined in connexion

with its case-law in the nineteenth century, both in common law jurisdictions 444/

442/ This resolution is in part an answer to the call made in the final
communique of the Asian-African Conference, in Bandung, 24 April 1955, sect. D,
"Problems of Dependent Peoples".

AA2/ See e.g., A Heyking, l'Exterritorialite, Paris, 1889 and
"L'exterritorialite et ses applications en Extreme-Orient", Recueil des cours
1925-11, vol. 7, p. 241, as well as W. Koo, The Status of Aliens in China,
New York, 1912.

A44/ See e.g., The Porto Alexandre (1920) p. 20; The Cristina (1938)
A.C. 485 Compania Mercantil Argentine v. USSB (1924) 40 TLR 601; 93 LJ I<B 816;
Baccus v. Servicio National del Trigo (19~1 QB 438; Berizzi Bros. v.
The SS Pesaro (1925) 271 US 562; US Mexico v. Schmuck (1943) 293 NY 264;
Isbrandtsen Tankers v. President of India (1970) International Legal Materials,
vol. X, No. 5, pp. 1046-1050.
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and in civil law systems in Europe.AA2I Its application seems to be consistently

followed in other countries. To give an example, the District Court of Dordrecht in

the Netherlands in F. Advokaat v. le Schuddinck & den Belgischen Staat (1923)~
upheld state immunity in respect of the public service of tug-boats. The Court said:

"The principle (of immunity), which at first was recognized in respect of
acts ~ure imperii only -- has gradually been applied also to cases where a
state, in consequence of the continuous extensions of its functions, and in
order to meet public needs, has embarked upon activities of a private-law
nature; ••• this extension of immunity from jurisdiction must be deemed to
have been incorporated into the law of nations, ••• Il.ill!

(27) Another interesting illustration of the current state practice is the recent

decision of the Supreme Court of Austria in Dralle v. Republic of Czechoslovakia

(1950),~ which confirmed State immunity in respect of acta ~ure imperii. After

reviewing judicial decisions of various national courts and other leading

authorities on international law, the Court stated that:

"The Supreme Court therefore reaches the conclusion that it can no longer
be said that under recognized international law so-called acta gestionis are
exempt from municipal jurisdiction•••• Accordingly, the classic doctrine of
immunity has lost its meaning and, ratione cessante, can no longer be
recognized as a rule of international lawll.Oili!

Without, at this stage, attempting to verify the measure or extent of application

of State immunity to various types. of activities attributable to foreign States,

suffice it to restate that there is clear authority in the established practice of

States confirming the general acceptance of the rule of State immunity in respect

of foreign States and their property.

~ See e.g., Epoux Martin v. Bangue d'Espagne (1952) Clunet 80 (1953), p.654;
Governo francesa v. Serra (1925) Monitore (1925), pp. 777-778, Rivista 17 (1925)
pp. 540-555; De Ritis v. Governo degli Stati Unite d'America (1971) Rivista 55
(1972), pp. 483-877; Luna v. Repubblica Socialista di Romania (1974), Rivista 58
(1975) pp. 597-599, Dhelles and Masurel v. Bangue Centrale de la Republigue de
Turguie (1963), Journal des Tribunaux BeIges, 19 January 1964, pp. 44-46.

~ Weekblad van het Recht, 1923, No. 11 088, 5:2.

A4Z/ N. J. 1924, p. 344; Annual Digest ••• 1923-24, No. 69, at p. 133;
Harvard Draft, pp. 630-631; with a critical note by G. van Slooten, Bulletin de
l'Institut Intermediaire International, vol. 10, p. 2.

•. ~ International Law Re orts 1 0, No. 41, 138; Clunet 77 (1950), 747,
Osterreichische Juristen Zeitung 5 1950), 341, No. 356 (included in materials
submitted by the Government of Austria). .

~ Included in materials submitted by the Government of Austria. See also
International Law Reports 1950, No. 41, at p. 163.
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(28) Illustrations of the current practice of States reconfirming the general

acceptance of the rule of State immunity have been furnished by replies and

information submitted by Governments (see paras. 105 and 109 ab~ve). Thus, in its

ruling of 14 December 1948,4'50/ Polancl's Supreme Court stated: "The question of

jurisdiction by Polish courts over other States cannot be based on the provisions of

articles 4 and 5 of the Code of Civil Procedure of 1932; a foreign State cannot be

considered an alien in the meaning of article 4 of the Code of Civil Procedure nor

of the provisions of article 6 of the Code which applies to diplomatic

representatives of such a State ••• In deciding upon the questions of court

immunities with regard to foreign States, one should base directly on the generally

recognized principles accepted in international jurisprudence, outstanding among

which is that of reciprocity among States~ The principle consists in one State

rejecting or granting court immunity to another State +'0 the very same extent as the

latter would grant or reject the immunity of the foreigner". The ruling of the

Supreme Court of Poland of 26 March 1958, 4'51/ stipulates that due to customary

international practice, whereby bringing summons against one State in the national

courts of another State is inadmissible, Polish courts, in principle, are not

competent to deal with cases against foreign States.

(29) Similarly, courts in the Latin American continent have reaffirmed the rule of

State immunity. Thus, the Suprerra Court of Justice of Chile, by a decision of

3 September 1969,A:.:2I upheld the principle of State immunity stating that "it is a

universally recognized principle of international law that neither sovereign nations

nor their Governments are subject to the jurisdiction of the courts of other

countries. There are other extrajudicial means of claiming from those nations and

their Governments performance of the obligations incumbent on them". By a more

recent decision of 2 June 1975, in A.Senerman v. Republica de Cuba,~ the Court

declined jurisdiction on the ground that "foremost among the fundamental rights of

States is that of their equality and from the equality derives the need to consider

each State exempt from the jurisdiction of any other State. It is by reason of this

~ C. 635/48 - Panstwo i Prawo 1949, No. 4, p. 119 (included in materials
submitted by the Government of Poland) •

.12Y 2 C.R. 172/56; O;rzecznictwo Sad6w Polskich, 1959, No. 6/60 (ibid.).

~ Included in materials submitted by the Government of Chile.

A22/~
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characteristic, erected into a principle of international law, that in regulating

the jurisdictional activity of different States the limit imposed on this activity,

in regard to the subjects, is that \1hich determines that a sovereign State must not

be subject to the jurisdictional power of the courts of another State".

(30) The courts of Argentina have also accepted the rule of State immunity. In

Baima &Bessolino v. el Gobierno de Paraguay,454/ the court held that a foreign

Government cannot be sued in the courts of another country \"Jithout its consent. In

another case, involving the vessel Cabo QuilatesA22/ requisitioned by the Spanish

Government during the Civil \Jar, and assigned to the aUXiliary naval forces for

Government Service, the Court, recognizing the sovereign immunity of the Spanish

Government, observed that it was a fundamental principle of public international la\"J

and constitutional law that there could b8 no compulsion of a State to submit to

territorial jurisdiction. The Court stated:

"The ldisdom and foresignt of this rule of public lald are unquestionable.
If the acts of a sovereign State could be examined by the Courts of another
State and could perhaps contrary to the former's ldishes be declared null and
void, frierldly relations between Governments ldould undoubtedly be jeopardized
and international peace disturbed".456!

(31) vfuile recent African decisions have not been widely knoldn or published for the

probable reason that feld occasions have arisen for such decisions, Asian courts have

had opportunities to express their vields on the principle of State immunity.

Reported decisions have recently become available from English-speaking Asian

countries, following a pattern closely associated with developments in Anglo-American

practice. vfuile there is a certain harmony in the case-lald of Commonldealth

countries, olding to the possibility, in some cases, of appeal to the Privy Council,

a recent collection of the decisions of the Philippine Supreme Court on

jurisdictional immunities of the State and its properties 457/ is most revealing in

the emergence of trends and confirmation of practice closely resembling developments

in the United States of America, allowing for different circl~stances and variations

in the judicial reasoning. Thus, in 1arry J. Johnson v. HOldard M. Turner (1954), 458/

454/ Fallos No. 123, p. 58 (included in materials sUDmitted by the Government
of Argentina).

455/ Fallos No. 178, p. 173 (ibid.).

456/ Included in materials submitted by the Government of Argentina.

457/ Included in materials submitted by the Government of the Philippines.

458/ Ibid., No. 1-6118, 26 April 1954.
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that Court held. the action to be really a suit against the Government of the

United States acting through its agents, and that because tlle said Government had

not given consent thereto, tlle trial courts had no jurisdiction to entertain tlle

case. In DOLald Baer v. Hon. Tito V. Tizon (1974),479/ the Court held that a

foreign Government acting through its r-aval commanding officer is immune from suit

relative to the performance of an important public function of any Government - the

defence and security of its naval base in the Philippines under a treaty.

(32) The preceding survey of the judicial practice of common law jurisdictions and

civil law systems in the nineteenth cen~lry and of other countries in the

contemporary period indicates a uniformity in the acceptance of tlle rule of State

immunity. tJhile it would be neitller possible nor desirable to revievl the current

case-law of all cOlll1tries, wllict might lll1COVer some discrepancies in historical

developments and actual application of the principle,4
60/

it should be observed that

for countries having few or no reported judicial decisions on the subject, there is

no indication that the concept of State immunity has been or will be rejected. The

conclusion seems warranted that in the general practice of States as evidence of

customary law, there is little doubt that a general rule of State immunity has been

firmly established as a norm of customary international law.

(33) The practice of States in regard to jurisdictional immunities of foreign States

and their property has been gathered mainly from judicial decisions constituting

the jurisprudence or case-law of individual nations. As immunities or exemptions

from jurisdiction are accorded to foreign States by the territorial authorities,

judicial or administrative, which in so doing have decided not to exercise the power

normally vested in them, such decisions are to be found in the records of the courts

or the official reports of decided cases more often than in the files or public

records of the police or other administrative authorities. On the other hand, in the

practice of several countries, the executive branch of the Government has undertaken

the task or assumed an active part ~n the process of decision-making by the courts of

law. Thus it is not unnatural to enquire further into the governmental practice of

States in order to appreciate the over-all practice attributable to States as

459/ Ibid., No. L. 24294, 3 Nay 1974.

460/ For instance, in The Secretary of State of the United states of America v.
Gammon-Layton (1970, All Pakistan Legal Decisions, Ka.rach i , vol. XXIII (1971), p. 314)
an appeal for immunity of a foreign State was dismissed by the Appellate Court of
Karachi, holding Section 86 of the Civil Procedure Code (V of 1908) applicable to
foreign rulers and not to foreign States as such, and that it was wrong to hold that
the principles of English law had to be followed in the construction of that section.
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evidence of general custom. This enquiry may reveal an interesting phenomenon. It

is not uncommon that, in litigation involving foreign States or Governments, the

executive branch of the Government of certain states may have a more or less active

role to play or may intervene or participate, at one stage or another, in :ogal

proceedings before the Court. The governmental agencies involved in the process

could be the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, the flinistry of Justice, the Attorney

GeneralIs Office, the Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions, or other like

offices of equivalent designation or comparable functions.

(34) In some countries, a legal proceeding agalllst a foreign prince is not legally

permissible without prior authorization by a Cabinet Hinister or by the

Government. 461/ This requirement of prior governmental authorization is probably

attributable to one of the rational bases for State immunity, namely, the fact that

the conduct of foreign relations could be jeopardized by LUlcontrolled or

unauthorized proceedings against foreign sovereigns or foreign States. Exercise or

assumption of jurisdiction by the territorial court might also in certain cases

cause political embarrassment for the political branch of the home Government. 462/

Therefore, the decision which, on the face of it is purely judicial, may have been

influenced by political considerations emanating from the territorial Government or

its political branch, because the matter may have the potential tendency to affect

adversely the conduct of foreign affairs, or the Government may run the risk of

political embarrassment in international relations as vreLl, as in the internal

political arena.

(35) The executive could participate or intervene in legal proceedings before the

territorial court in several ways and at various stages. First, it could do so as

regards questions of fact or status, such as the existence of a state of war or

peace, the question of recognition of a foreign State or Government, the official

acceptance of the representative character of a delegation or mission, the legal

status of an agency or instrumentality of a foreign State or Government, the official

text of legal provisions or statutes of a foreign cOLUltry establishing- an entity or

461/ See, e.g. the Prussian practice noted in paragraph (24) above. The
practice of Dutch Courts has also been influenced by intermittent interpositions of
the executive either directly or through the legislature. Compare the Pakistani
case of Secretary of State of the United States of America v. Gammon Layton (1970)
in the preceding note.

462/ See, e.g. the Philippines case of Baer v. Tizon (1974) No. L-24297, noted
in paragraph (31) above. For United States cases, see U.S. Mexico v. Schmuck(1943),
293 N.Y. 264; Ex parte Peru, 3i8 U.S. 578; The Beaton Park (1946) 65 F. Supp.213;
The Martin Behrman (1947) 75 F. Supp. 48; Isbrandtsen Tankers v. President of India
(1970), International Le~al Materials, vol. X, No. 5, p. 1046.
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incorporating a legal body. Verifications and confirmations of such facts could

have a direct bearing on the question of State immunity, wheth9r or not in a given

case, a claim of immunity is upheld or rejected. In the practice of some countries,

where the acceptance of a statement of fact by a foreign Government 463/ or the

de tarm.iria tion of the question of status 464/ by the executive has been regarded as

binding on the courts and decisive as to those facts and status, thl~ courts

nevertheless retain jurisdiction to decide other questions left open for

determination. Thus, where the executive has sustained the claim of immunity, the

courts could decide whether there had been a waiver of immunity, or submission to

the jurisdiction on the part of the foreign Government. 465/

(36) Apart from the determination of the question of fact or of status, the

executive may also have the right to intervene amicus curiae, through a responsible

governmental agency such as the Attorney General, for example, by making a

suggestion to the effect that in a given case immunity should be accorded or denied.

It is a matter of considerable controversy whether the judicial authority would

necessarily follow a positive or negative suggestion from the executive. The weight

of persuasiveness of such a suggestion very much depends on the prevailing attitude

of the court at the material time. Since the judiciary, in principle as well as in

practice, is generally independent of the executive in matters of adjudication,

it appears that the courts are not always bound to follow the lead of

the executive in every case. If the executive suggests that immunity

should be accorded, the courts are lli<ely to follow sUit,466/ although not

463/ See, e.g. The Ioannis P. Goulandris (1941) D.C.N.Y. 40F. Supp, 924;
39 F. Supp. 630.

464/ See, e.g., F.W. Stone Engineering Co. v. Petroleos Mexicanos (1945)
42 At. 2 d. 57; Annual Digest ••• 1946, No. 31, at p. 71: "a determination by the
Secretary of State with respect to the status of such instrumentalities is as
binding on the courts as is his determination with respect to the foreign government
LtseLf?", U.S. v , PinK:, 316 U.S. 203. For English cases, see, e.g., Kra:.iina v ,
The Tass AgBllCy (1949) 2 All E.R. 274; Compania Mercantil Argentina v. U.S.S.B.
131 L.T. 388, Annual Digest ••• 1923-192 , Case No. 73, pp. 138-140;
~ v. Servicio nacional del Trigo 1957) 1 Q.B. 438. I .

465/ See, e.g., Mexico v. Schmuck (1943), 293 N.Y. 264 and 768; 294 N.Y. 265;
Annual Digest ••• 1943-45, No. 21, p. 75; Ulen1s Co. v. Bank Gospodarstwa Kra~owgo

(1940) 24 N.Y.S. 2d, 201, Annual Digest ••• 1938-40, No. 74, pp. 214-215.

466/ See, e.g., Chief Justice Stone in Mexico v. Hoffman (1945) 324 U.S. 30-42,
at pp. 35-36: !lIt is therefore not for the courts to deny an immunity which our
government has seen fit to allow, or to allow an immunity on new grounds which the
government has not seen fit to r scognfze'! , Compare Ex parte Peru (1943) 318 U.S. 578.
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in every conceivable instance. 467! If, however, the political branch of the

Government refrains from suggesting immunity, the courts may still grant

jurisdictional immunity, not out of wilful disregard, but in principle to assert

their independence from other branches of the Government. 468!
(37) The hesications entertained by the courts in regard to "suggestions" made by

the executive through the Attorney General or other officers acting under the

direction of an analogous agency, have led the executive to aSSluue a more prominent

part in the process of decision-mill~ing. It is true that the executive branch of the

Government may recognize or allow a claim of immunity, which the courts may be bound

to follow, and all questions connected with the claim of immunity may cease to be

judicial when the executive has authoritatively recognized the claim OfimmlUlity~69/
Courts are not always enthusiastic to follow +.he lead of the executive. 470! Thus,

whenever the necessity arises, the executive might resort to other means to ensure

its leading role in this particular connexion. It could make a declaration of a

general policy regarding the application of the rule of State immunity, for instance,

., t . t' I' 't t' 471/ It Id 1 d' th St t tby lIDposlng some res rlC lons or lml a lons.--- cou a so a Vlse e a e 0

become party to an international or regional convention on State immunities which

467/ See, e.g., Miller et al. v. Ferrocarril del Pacifico de Nicaragua (1941)
137 Maine 251; 18 Atl. 2d. 688; Annual Digest eo. 1941-42, No. 51; flexico v ,
Schmuck in note 451/ above; and F.W. Stone Ei~ineering Co. v. Petroleos Mexicanos
(1945) 42 Atl. 2~57; Annual Digest ••• 1946, No. 31; See also A.B. Lyons,
British Year-Book of International Law, vol. XXIV (1947), p. 116.

468/ See Berizzi Bros. Co. v. Steamship Pesaro, 271 U.S. 562 (1926)

469/ See, e.g., United States of Mexico v. Schmuck (:)~J) 392 N.Y. 264;
Annual Digest ••• 1943-45, No. 21, and Ex parte Republic of Peru, 318 U.S. 578.

470/ See, e.g., Mexico v. Hoffman (1945) 324 U.S. 30, 35; American Journal of
International Law vol. 39 (1945), 586; Annual Digest ••• 194')-4'2., No. 39. See
A.B. Lyons, "Conclusiveness of the 'suggestion l and Certificate of the American
State Department", British Year-Book of International Law, vol. XXIV (1947), p. 116.
Compare the role played by the various Secretaries of State of the United Kingdom
in regard to questions of status of foreign sovereigns, such as Duff Development Co.
v. Kelantan Government (1924) A.C. 797; and Kahan v. Pakistan (1951) 2 K.B. 1003.

471/ See, e.g., a letter of 5 May 1952, in which J.B. Tate, Acting Legal
Adviser to the U.S. Department of State, \v.rote~ "It will hereafter be the
Department's policy to follow the restrictive theory of sover~ign immunity in the
consideration of requests of foreign governments for a grant of sovereign immunity".
Department of State Bulletin, vol. 26, p. 984; see also Ill.H. Bishop Jr., "New
United States Policy Limiting S()vereign Immunity", American Journal of International
Law, vol. 47 (1953), p. 93, at p. 94.
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wcu.l.d oblige the judicial authorities to observe the new trends. 472/ It could also

introduce, or cause to be adopted, legislation more in line with the general

direction in whi.ch it consi.dez-s international Law to be progreSSivelydeveloping.4T3/

(38) The political branch of the Government may indeed have a more or les3

si~nificant part to play in the formation of the practice of a give~ State in regard

to the grantiYl..g' of jurisdictiollal immunities to foreign States. On t.he other hand,

it is the executive that makes a decision whe the r , in a given case involving its mm

State or Government or agency or instrumentality or property, it will aaser-t a claim

of immunity, including the time and the form in which such assertion will t~ce place.

The claim of State immunity is often made through diplomatic or consular agents

accredited to the territorial State in which legal proceedings have been instituted

involving the foreign State. 474/ It is ,also possible in certain jurisdictions to

assert such claims through diplomatic channels and ultimately via the lIinistry of

Foreign Affairs of the territorial State.47~/
(39) There are, as such, many different fOrDS which participation by the political

branch of the Government may take in assuring cOllillitUlication or, compliance of its

views, alld occasionally in ensuring its lead in matters affecting the conduct of

foreign relations, including legal proceedings againot foreign States which could

entail political embarrassments. The views of the Government, .expressed through its

political branch, are highly relevant and indicative of the general trends in the

practice of States. I'mile legal developments in the field of judge-made law could

be slow and not receptive to radical changes, the lead tllicen by the Government could

472/ See, e.g., the European Convention on State Immunity, signed at Basle on
16 May 1972; see Explanatory Reports on the European Convention on State Immunity
and the Additional Protocol, Council of Europe, Strasbourg, 1972. Also see
IoN. Sinclair, "The European Convention on State Immunity", International and
Comuarative Law Quarterly, vol. 22 (1973), pp. 254-283.

473/ See, e.g., the United States Foreign 30vereign Immunities Act of 1976
(94th Congress, 90 State 2891). See Atkeson, American Journal of International Law,
vol. 70 (1976), pp. 298-321; and the British State Immunity Act 1978, which came
into force for the United Kingdom on 22 November 1978 preceding the United Kingdom's
ratification of the European Convention of 1972.

474/ See, e.g., Kra~ina v. The Tass Agency (1949) 2 All E.R. 274; Compania
Mercantil Argentina v. U.S.S.B. (1924) 93 L.J.K.B. 816; Baccus v. Servicio Nacional
del Trigo (1957) 1 Q.B. 430; Civil Air Transuort Inc. v. C.A.T. Corporation, (1953)
A.C. 70, (19 s2) 2 All E.R. 733; Juan Ismael & Co. v. Government of the Republic of
Indonesia (1954) 3 W.L.R. 531.

475/ See, e.g., Isbrandtsen Tankers v. President of India (1970) International
Legal Materials, vol. X, No. 8, pp. 1046-50, Where the State Department had
presented a written suggestion of immunity. Contrast Victory Transuort Inc. v.
Comioaria General de Abastecimientos y Transportes (1965) 336 F. 3d. 354; 381 U.S. 934.
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be decisive in bringing about desirable legal developments through forceful assertion

of its positions or through the intermediary of the legislature or b;~r way of

government~l acceptance of principles contained in an interna~ional convention.

Conversely, the Government is clearly responsible for its decision to assert a cla~~

of State immunity in respect of itself and its property, or to consent +'0 tte

exercise of jurisdiction by the court of another State or to waive its sovereign

immunity in a given case. That the Goverr~ent can exert a considerable influence

over legal developments in this f'LeLd, bobh as grantor and as recipient of immunity

in State practice, cannot therefore be gainsaid. As \1ill be seen in the ensuing

paragraphs concerning national legislation and international conventions, the

efforts of the executive in introducing bills or draft laws on State immunity,476/

its role in securing passage of such bills through parliament,477/ and its decision

to engage governmental responsibility by the signing and ratification of an

international convention on the sUbject,~ clearly reflect its substantial

contribution to the progressive development of State practice and ultimately of the

principles of international law governing State immunity.

(40) As has been seen, the rule of State immunity was first recognised by judicial

decisions of municipal courts. The practice of States has been more preponderantly

established and followed by the courts, although its subsequent growth has received

some impetus from the executive branch of the Government. Direct contribution by

the legislature to legal developments in this field has been a relatively recent

occurrence. It is nevertheless not \1ithout sign~ficance to note that national

legislation constitutes an ll~ortant element in the over-all concept of State

prp.ctice. It is clearly a convenient measure and affords a decisive indication as

to the substantive content of the law, and as to the actual practice of States.

(41) An instance of direct legislation dealing with the topic under consideration is

the Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act of 1976, which came into effect in the

476/ See, e.g., "H.R.ll315. The Revised State-Justice Bill on Foreign
Sovereign Immunity: Time for Action" by T. Perkins and 11. \Jyatt, Americal Journal
of International Law, vol. 70 (1976), pp. 298-321; 94th Congress, 2nd session
Senate Report No. 94-1310, Calendar No. 1243, 27 September 1976. This Act came into
effect in the United States on 19 January 1977.

477} See, e.g., the "State Immunity Act 1970" approved by British Parliament,
came into effect in the United Kingdom on 22 November 1978.

lli/ See, e.g., the European Convention on State Immunity 1972, which is in
forcq between Austria, Belgium, Cyprus and the United Kingdom. The Netherlands,
Luxembourg, the Federal Repu~lic of Germany and Switzerland have signed the
Convention. The Additional Protocol is not yet in force.
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United States of America on 19 January 1977. 479/ Section 1604 re confirms the rule

of sovereign immunit;y or 11Irnmunity of a foreign State from jurisdiction", as it is

entitled. It provides:

"Subject to existing international agreements, to uhich the United States
is a party at the time of enactment of this Act a foreign state shall be irr~une

from thE jurisdiction of the courts of the United States and of the States
except <.s provided in sections 1605 to 1607 of this chapter".480/

(42) Still more recent legislation on the subject is the State Immunity Act,

1978,481/ \vhich came into force for the United Kingdom on 22 November 1978.

Article 1 entitled 11Immunity from Jurisdiction" provides:
..

"1. (1) A State is immune from jurisdiction of the courts of the
United Kingdom except as provided in the follouing provisions of this Part
of this Act.

(2) A court shall give effect to the immunity conferred by this section
even though the State does not appear in the proceedings in question".482/

(43) The United Kingdom, having adopted the State Immunity Act 1978, proceeded to

ratify the European Convention on State Immunity, 1972, which it had earlier signed.

Other countries whi.ch have ratified the Convention have likeuise made appropriate

declarations or passed legislation giving effect to the provisions of ~he Convention.

For instance, Austria, a party to the Convention, has adopted the following

legislative measures:

(1) Austrian declaration in accordance with article 28, paragraph 2, of the

European convention;483/

(2) Federal law of 3 May 1974, concerning the exercise of jurisdiction in

accordance with article 21 of the convention;484/
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484/ B.G.B.1. No. 433/1976 (ibid.).

479/ Public Law 90-533 of 21 October 1976, 94th Congress, 90 Stat.

480/ Ibid., United States Code, Title 28, chapter 97, section 1604
in materials submitted by the Government of the United States).

481/ Statutory Instruments 1978 No. 1572 (C.44), chapter 33.

482/ Ibid., Part I, "Proceedings in United Kingdom by or against other States".

483/ B. G.B.1. No. 432/1976: liThe Republic of Austria declares according to
article 28, paragraph 2 of the European Convention on State Immunity that its
constituent states Burgenland, Carinthia, LO\ver Austria, Upper Austria, Salzburg,
Styria, Tyrol, Vorarlberg and Vienna may invoke the provisions of the European
Convention on State Immunity applicable to the Contracting States, and have the same
obligations" (included in materials submitted by the Government of Austria).
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(3) Declaration of the TIeuublic of Austria in accordancp Hith article 21,

paragraph 4, of the convention.4C~/
(44) Apart from special legislation on State irnnunity, there are legislative

provisions in various statutes and. basic Laws (5'enerally d.ealin!S' Hith questions of

jurisdiction or c0mp~ 'ce of the courts, or general regulations concernin(5' suits

against foreign St~, A typical example is the provision of ~rticle 61 of a
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Soviet Act entitJed IlFundamentals of Civil Procedure in the Soviet Union and the

Union Republics, 1961", whi ch reads:

liThe filing of a suit against a foreign State, the collection of a claim
against it and the attacllffient of its property located in the USSR may be
permitted only with the consent'of the competent organs of the State
concerned .•• '1. 4861

(45) The Soviet Act confirming the principles of State immunity, of diplomatic

immunity and of consent, introduces, in paragraph 3 of the same article, an

important condition based on reciprocity in practice, with the possibLlity of

recourse to counter-measures of a retaliatory character. 4871

(46) As earlier noted, the principle of State immunity has been established in

several countries as a result of judicial interpretation or application of legal

provlslons, such as the restrictive application of article 14 of the French Civil

Code 488/ or articles 52 and 54 of the Belgian Civil COde,489/ resulting in

non-exercise of territorial jurisdiction.

48~/ B.G.B.l. No. 173/1977 (ibid.).

486/ Approved as an Act of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics \'li th effect
from 8 December 1961, No, 50, p , 526: "Su.i.t s against foreign States: Diplomatic
Irnmunityll (included in materials submitted by the Government of the USSR).

4871 Ibid., p. 526, paragraph 3 provides:

IIHhere a foreign State does not accord to the Soviet State, its
repre sentative s or its property the same judicial immuni t;y whi.ch , in accordance
\1ith the present article, is accorded to foreign States, their representatives
or their property in the USSR, the Council of Ninisters of the USSR or other
authorized organ may impose retaliatory measures in respect of that State,
its representatives or the property of that Statell. (ibid.)

488/ See, e.g., Blanchet v. Gouvernement dlHaiti, Dal10z 1849-1-6; 1849-1-83,
as noted in paragraph (20) above.

4891 See, e.g., Societe Generale pour favoriser llindustrie nationa1e c. le
Gouvernement des Pays Bas, etc., Pasicrisie Belge 1841-11-33, noted in
paragraph (22) above.
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(47) On the other hand, the relevant la\vs of many countries may contain provisions

exempting some categories of privileged persons, such as foreign sovereigns,490/

foreigners of ramc,491/ or TIllers of foreign States. 492/

(48) Uithout at this stage going into details of specific aspects of State immunity

or the immunity accorded to certain types of property o\vned, possessed, controlled

or in the employment of a foreign State, such as aircraft and ships, it is

interesting to note that in some countries, Lavrs have been passed dealing'

specifically \Vith certain specialized aspects of State immunities. The United States

Public Vessels Act of 1925,493/ may be cited as an example of such legislation with

provisions on vessels employed solely as me~chant vessels. It should also be noted

that by 1938, 13 States had deposited their lnstruments of ratification to the 1926

Brussels International Convention for the Unification of Certain Rules Relating GO

the Immunity of State-o\vned Vessels and i~s Additional Protocol of 1934,494/

and that countries have since adopted national legislation to implement the

provisions of the Convention. 495/ The United Kingdom is among the latest to do

~o.496/ Other laws have been adopted by various countries follo\ving ratifications

490/ See, e.g., requirement of prior gover~~ental authorization for legal
proceedings against foreign princes under Prussian legislation, noted in
paragraph (24) above.

491/ See, e.g., Royal Decree of the Netherlands of 29 Hay 1917, Staatsblad.,
No. 446 of 1917 and Dutch practice as noted in paragraph (26) above.

492/ See, e.g., section 86 of the Civil Procedure Code of Pakistan (V of 1908)
upholding the immunity of foreign rulers as distinguished from foreign States,
noted in note 460/ above.

493/ 3 March 1925, 43 Stat.1112~ 46 U.S.C.A., pp. 781-799, ss. 1, 3 and 5.
See also section 9 of the United States Ship~ing Act, 7 September 1916, 39 Stat. 728,
730, noted in G.H. Hackworth, op. cit., vol. II, p. 431, which provides that ve sseLs
purchased, chartered, or leased from the United States Shipping Board, while
employed solely as merchant vessels, "shall be subject to all laws, regulations, and
liabilities governing merchant vessels ••• ". This must in turn be read subject to
section 7 of the Suits in Admiralty Act, 9 Narch 1920, 41 Stat. 525, 46 U.S.C.A.,
pp. 741-752 and Special instruction, U.S. Department of State file 195/283; aDQ
the enquiry made by the British Ambassador as to the interpretation of section 7,
and the reply thereto. See G.H. Hackworth, op. cit., vol. 11, pp. 433-434, 440-441.

494/ League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 176, p , 199. See G.H. Hackvror-th ,
op. cit., vol. II, p. 465.

495/ See, e.g., the Swedish Law implementing the Brussels Convention of 1926,
as applied in The Rigmor (1942). American Journal of International Law, vol. 37
(1943), p. 141, Annual Digest ••• 1941-42, No. 63. Compare the Norwegian cases,
e.g., The Fredrlicstad, Norsk. Retstidende, 1949, p. 881; International Law
Reports 1950, No. 42, pp. 167-168.

496/ Cmnd. 7800, Treaty Series No. 15 (1980), entry into force~ 3 January 1980.
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"Article 11)

or acceptance or accession to a ntunber of international conventions relating to the

law of the sea, or diplomatic and consular relations, \1hich have enabled States to

fulfil their obligations under the conventions they have signed and ratified or

otherwise accepted.

(49) As there are at present no general multilateral conventions of a universal

character directly on State immunities, conventions of narrower scope in

geographical application and in membership may deserve particular attention. In

this connex.i.on, the 1972 European Convention on State Jmmun.it;)r has a direct bearing

on the point under current consideration. The last article of Chapter I "Immunity

from jurisdiction", contains the follmling provision:

mun.i ty

noted

e 1926

.ai.cns
,90/

oUed

d States

n \'Iith

ng GO

io

tions

"A Contracting State shall be entitled to immunity from the jurisdiction
of the courts of another Contracting State if the proceedings do not fall
within Articles 1 to 14; the court shall decline to entertain such proceedings
even if the State does not appear" •.m!

(50) Also of relevance are certain provisions of the "Bustamante Code of Private

International Law" annexed to the 1928 Havana Convention on Private International

La"r:

3-d,

1908)

).

rt , 728,
,essels

1S, and
it to
,A. ,
mrl
1 7,
~0-441.

.rth ,

,926,
37

. 1980.

"Article "J"J"J

'!The judge s and courts of each Contracting State shall be Lncompe terrt
to take cognizance of civil or commercial cases to \1hich the other Contracting
States or their heads are defendant parties, if the action is a personal one,
except in case of express submission or of counterclaims.

"Article "J"J4

"In the same case and with the same exception, they shall be incompetent
when real actions are exercised, if the Contracting State or its head has
acted on the case as such and in its public character, when the provisions of
the last paragraph of Article 318 shall be applied".498/

(51) The current treaty practice of States indicates the application of provisions

of several conventions of a universal character dealing with some special aspects

of State immunity. The following instruments may, inter alia, be noted:

A21/ See Explanatory Reports on the European Convention on State Immunity and
the Additional Protocol, Council of Europe, Strasbourg, 1972, p. 53, and comments
at p. 22. See also note 89 above.

498/ League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 86, p. 246 at pp. 340-342. The
last paragraph of article 318, referred to in article 334, reads: "The submission
in real or mixed actions involving real property shall not be possible if the lavI
where the property is situated forbids it". Ibid., at p , '336 •
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(a) The Brussels International Convention for the Unification of Certain Itulec

IteLat i.ng tn the Imrmm.i ty of 3tate-mmed Vesseh,499/ and its Additionnl Protocol of

1934 500/ is significant as living te s t iracny of treaty endor-sement of the rule of

State immunity as a~plied to State-o\.ned or State-o~erated vessels employed

1 . 1 . t 1 d . 1 . 501/exc USlve y In governmen a an non-commerCla serVlce.

(b) The 1950 Geneva Conventions on the La\'l of the Sea, notably the Convention

on the Territorial Sea and the Contiguous Zon~Q£/ and the Convention on the High
(' 503/ t· . . f" tl ., 1 f St t' .t' tweas, con aln proVlSlons con lTmlng ,1e prlnclp_e 0 a e lffimunl y In respec

of warships and state-o\~led ships enployed in governmental and non-commercial

service in certain circl©stances.

(c) The 1961 ViellJ1a Convention on Diplomatic Relations 504/ contains an

endorsenent of the principle of State immunity in respect of State property used in

connexion \'lith diplomatic n Lss i.ons ,

(d) The 1963 Vienna Convention on Consular Relations 505/ also contains

corresponding provisions partly covering the immunities of State property used in

connexion uith consular missions.

(e) The 1969 Convention on Special lIission~ also treats in part some

aspects of State immunity in respect of property used in connexion \lith special

missions.

499/ League of nations, Treaty Series, vol. 176, p , 199. See n. Hudson,
International Legislation, vol. Ill, No. 154, pp. 1837-1845 and para. (48) above.

500/ Ibid., vol. 176, p. 215; see Hudson, OD. cit., vol. IV, No. 380, p. 868.
See also Garner "Legal Status of Government Ships :employed in Commerce", American
Journal of International Law, vol. 20 (1926), p. 759.

501/ See article 3 (1) of the Conventiong "The provisions of the two preceding
Articles shall not be applicable to ships of \'lar, Government yachts, patrol vessels,
hospital ships, aux i.Li.ary vessels, supply ships, and other craft owned or operated
by the State, and used at the tir.1e a course of action arises exclusively on
Govern~ental and non-commercial service, and such vessels shall not be subject to
seizure, attachment or detention by any legal process, nor to judicial proceedings
in rem". League of Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 176, p. 206.

502/ United Nations, Treaty Series, vol. 516, p. 705. See, inter alia,
articles 21 to 23.

503/ Ibid., vo l , 450, p. 11. c' inter alia, articles (3 and 9.uee,

504/ Ibid., vol. 500, p. 95. See, inter alia, articles 22, 24 and 27.

505/ Ibid., vol. 596, p. 261. See, inter alia, articles 31, 33 and 35·

506/ Annex to General Assembly resolution 25.50 (XXIV) of 8 December 1969.
See, inter alia, articles 25, 26 and 28.
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(f) The 1975 Vienna Convention on the Ii.eprcsentation of States in Their

Relations with International Organizatio~s of ;niversal CharacteI~071 contains

app~opriate provisions maintaining the ~unities of State property used in

oonn.c.Lon Hi t.h the premises of nissions or delegations of States in the territory

of 2. host country to 2.n international orcaniz2.tion.

(52) \Jhile municipal jurisprudence abounds Hi th decisions indica tillg general

acccp tance oI' the rule of State .irrmun.ity in the practice of States, there appear-s to

be silence on the part of international adjudication, Hhether by arbitration or

judicial settlement. This sll1gular absence of international judicial pronouncement

is no evidence of the principle not being SlUJject to regulation by international

la,{, any more than diplomatic and consular llrr.lunities, as enshrined in the Vienna

Conventions of 1961 and 1963, having received little or no .irrterna't.i.onaL judicial

endorsement until the case decided by the Irrternat.iona.l Court of Justice on

24 11a;)' 1980. 500/

(53) The principle of State .immmj.ty was Hidel;}T upheld in the \'Jritings of publicists

of the nineteenth century, almost without reservation or qualification of any

description. Among earlier ,n'iters ,mo pronounced a doctrine of State immunity may

be mentioned C.F. Gabba,509/ T.J. La\~ence,510/ J.G. Bluntschli,511/ A. Chretien,512/

and the authorities referred to by P. de Paepe. 513/ Later publicists advancing an

11 t · t tl n C't t' 't· 1 d T' Nys.514/ J. de Lou ter , 515/
e qua y s rlC leory or >.J a e llllillunl 'JT lnc u e .u. ' , ,

507/ Official Records of the United Nations C_onfe]:'ence.£.:t!. the Repre..se1lta,.tion
of states in Their Relations \'Jith International Organizations, vol. 11,
document A/CONF.67/16, p. 207. See, inter alia, articles 23, 25, 27, 55 and 57.

508/ See Judgment of the L1ternational Court of Justice, 24 May 1980,
oIUnited States Diplomatic and Consular Staff in Tehranll •

509/ C.F. Cabba , "De la competence des tribunamc a It egard des souverains et
des Etats etrangers ll , Clunet 15 (1888), p. 180; ilJid., 17 (1890), p. 27.

510/ T. J. Lawrerice , CommeIl.taires des. e18!l!epts de droi t _i_Il.te.I..JlCt_tional_~

\fueaton, 111-420.

511/ J.C. Bluntschli, Droit international codifi6, p. 139.

512/ A. Chretien, Pr~ncipes-Jl~dro~tintern~tional public, t. I (1893), p. 247.

513/ See the authorities listed bjT P. de P2.epe in Clunet 22 (1895), p. 31.

514/ L. Nys, Le droit international, vol. 11, pp. 340 et seo,., (1912) 2nd ed.

515/ J. de Louter, Het Stelling Volkenrecht, 1-246, 247.
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whi.ch may be vieued as giving an O.CCPTCO. toe and lucid description of the ruLe of

State immunity, is that given by Judge G.H. Hackuorth as f'o l.l.oirs s

• 516/ 517/, 513/Lnoler,-- J. l.Jestlake,-- P. Cobuett, 1.

R P < < 1 < 521/ "< ~ B 1 tt c)22/ d S <• rovancaa a , >..llr L. e cice ,-- an ll'

. P "i19/ D' '~<l tt< C)20/\an raag,-- '. Hn~l_O l,

G. Fitzr.1aurice. 72?/ One opinion

"The principle that, lIenerally s:9oalcing, each sovereign State is supremo
\1ithin its 01V11 territory and that its jurisdiction extends to all persons and
things IIithin that territory is, under certain circumstances, subject to
exceptions in favour of particularly foreign friendly sovereigns, their
accredited diplomatic representatives ••• and their public vessels and public
pro~erty in the possession of and devoted to the service of the State. These
exemptions fror.1 the local jurisdiction are theoretically based upon the consent,
express or implied, of the local State, upon the principle of equality of
States in the eyes of international Lav., and upon the necessity of yielding
the local jurisdiction in these respects as an Lnd.i.spensabLe factor in the
conduct of friendly intercourse be twaen members of the family of nations.
~mile it is sometimes stated that they are based upon international comity or
courtesy, and while they doubtless find their origin therein, they may now be
said to be based upon generally accepted custom and usage, i.e. international
Law''• 724/

(54) On the other hand, even at the outset another theory of State immunity received

some adherence in the writings of early publicists, such as A.\J~ Heffter,527/

516/ ICnoler in Zeitschrift fur Volkerrecht 4 (1910), pp. 309-333; see also
Laband, ibid., pp. 334-352.

717/ J. lJestlake, Treatise on Private International Law, ss. 190-192, p. 319.

518/ P. Cobbett, Cases on International Law (1947) pp. 102-104.

519/ L. van Praag, Juridiction en droit international uublic (1915);
"La question de l'Irnmunite de juridiction des Etats etrangers et celle de la
possibilit6 de l'execution des jugements qui les condamnent", Revue de droit
international et de legislation comuaree, XV (1934), p. 652; ibid., XVI (1935),
p. 100, especially at pp. 116 et seq.

720/ D. Anzilotti, "L'esenzione degli Stati stranieri della giurisdizione",
Rivista di Diritto Internazionale 5 (1910), pp. 477 et seq.

721/ R. Provinciali, L1immunita giurisdizionale degli stati stran~eri (1933),
pp. 81 et seg.

522/ See Annuaire de l ' Institut de Droit International, 1952, p. 54, \1here
Sir E. Beckett observed: "The amount of State immunit;y auarded by English Courts
at present is aomewha t wider than is required by the principle of international Law,
and is perhaps "rider than is de sLrab.le"; For a revielI of authorities before 1928,
see C. Fairman in American Journal of ~nternational La\1, vol. 22 (1923), pp. 569-574.

523/ Sir G. Fitzmaurice, "State Immunity from Proceedings in Foreign Courts",
Bri_tish Year Book of Int~_:Qlatio~1al_La\1, vol. XIV (1933), pp. 101-124.

724/ G.H. Hackworth, Ope cit., vol. 11, chap. VII, p. 393, 169. Compare the
language of Marshall C.J. in the Schooner ~xchange v. IIcFaddon, noted in
pa'ragraph (17) above.

525/ A.lI. Heffter, Droit international moderne (German edition, 1881), p , 118.
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S. Gianzana,'5261 A. Rolin,527/ r. Laurent,528/ TIallaz,'529/ G. Spee,5)O/

B 5)1/ P -r- 1 '11 5321 P Pd' F d' , 5'3'3/ A jT' '5)4/L. van ar,--- • laUC1l e, • ra ler 0 ere, • "elSS,

A. de Lapradelle,535/ L. AUdinet5)6/ and P. Fiore. 537/ This vie\[ of State immunity

wa s reflected in the resolution of the Institut de droit internation2.1 in 1891. 53
8/

Contemporary uri ters are favouraiJly inclined to\'lards CL less unqualified principle

of Sta~e immunity.5391 A fell publicists have gone to the length of denying the

526/ S. Gianzana, L1etranger clans le droit civil italien (Turin, 1884), 1-81.

527/ A. Rolin, Principes de droit international prive, 1-212, 213.

528/ F. laurent, Le droit civil international, (Bruxelles, 1880), 111-44.

5291 TIalloz, Repertoire, TIroits civils, No. 295.

530/ G. Spee, Clunet 1 (1874), p. 32; ibid., 3 (1876), pp. 329-435.

531/ L. von Bar, Clunet 12 (1885) 645; b1ternationales Privat- und Strafrecht,
1862, p. 205; Theorie und Praxis des Internationales Privatrecht, t. 11,
pp. 660 et seg.

5)2/ P. Fauchille et H. Bonfils, lIanuel, No. 270.

5))/ P. Pradier Fodere, Traite, vol. Ill, No. 1583.

5)41 A. lleiss, Traite de droit international prive, vol. V, pp. 94 et seq.

535/ A. de Lapradelle, La saisie des fonds russes a Berlin, TIarras 6 (1910),
pp. 75 et seg., and pp. 779 et seg.

536/ E. Audinet, La succession du TIuc de Brunmlick, Revue generale 1895, p, 385.

537/ P. Fiore, Nouveau TIroit Internatio~l Public, vol. I, No. 514.

538/ Annuaire de l'InstituLde droit international 1891, p. 436.

539/ See, e.g., P.B. Carter " Imnrun.ity of Foreign State from Jurisdiction:
Corpora t i on'", Internationa) Law Quarterly 1950, vol. Ill, pp. 78 et seq.,
and pp. 410 et seg.; Annuaire .•• 1952 observations on Lem~non's pro~et de
resolutions, at p. 54; and U.H. Reeves, I1Good Fences and Good Neighbours:
Restraints on Immunity of Sovereigns l1

• :0-merican Bar Association Journal,
vol. 441, No. 6, June 1958 , pp. 521-523.
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sound. f'ounda t i.on of Stute ir.JmUl1it~r in Lrrterna't ionn.I Lau, but vie\! it as emana t Lng

from the notion of "digni t;y", ,;hich cannot conr.i.nue as retional basis of
. i t 1)L1.0/ammuni, '-:;.--

Rational bases of State ~~~nity

(55) The preceding revie\: of historical and legal developments of the rule of State

i.mmunit;y appeal's to furnish ample proof of the foundations of the rule as a general

norrn of contemporary intern2.tional Lair, The rational bases of State irrununity

could be stated in many different ways , SOIne of uh.ich are ent:i.tled to greater

cogency than others. The most convincing arc;uP.lents in support of the principle of

;jtate immunity can be found in international Lair as evidenced in the usages and

practice of States and as expressed in terP.ls of the sovereignty, independence,

equality and dignity of Stutes. All these notions seeD to coalesce, together

constituting a firm international legal basis for :Jtate immunity. State irrununity

is derived fron sovereignty. Bet\!een t\!O co-equals, onc can::J.ot exercise sovereign

':fill or authority over the other: "pa r ~l~ DareE.._,i"ml)eri..l}!'!. Jl0.ll habet". 541/

(56) Another possible rational explunation is based on historical development of

the analogy vrith the immunities of the local sovereign. 542/ This may be peculiar

to cormnon Law systems of Lair and may also l)e expressed in the proposition that

states of a federal union, still possessing attributes of sovereignty, are irrunune

from suits. This may also be designed to facilitate harmonious relations betueen

the federal union and its member states.

(57) If a~bassadors and diplomatic agents are accorded Lmmunities under

international law in their capacity as representatives of foreign States

or foreic;n sovo ro.l.gno , it rtay be argued tba t a f.:2£"Lio:r.i the States or the

sovereigns they represent should be entitled to no lesser a degree of favoured

treatment. Immunities belong to a category of favourable treatment. Diplomatic

1)40/ See e.g'., Sir H. Lauterpacht, liThe Problem of Jurisdictional Immunities
of Foreign States", British Year Book of International La\'~ (1951), pp. 220-272,
at pp. 226-236.

1)41/ See para. (17) above, the language used by Har-sha'l I C. J. in The Schooner
:=;::change v , :i>lcFaddon (1012) 7 Cranch 116, at pp. 136-137; compare G.H. Haclnrorth
in para. (53) above.- See also The Parlement beIge (1080) 5 P.D. 197, Brett L.J.
at pp. 214-215; and Le Gouvernement eSRagnol c. Cassal~ (1049), Dalloz 1049-1-7;
Sirey 1849-1-31, at p. 93.

1)42/ See De Haber v. The Queen of Portugal (1051) 17 Q.B. 121, Lord Cam~bell
C.J. at pp. 206-207~ "To cite a foreign potentate in a municipal court, for any
complaint against him in his public capacity, is contrary to the Lair of natiol1S 1

anc1 an insult which he is entitlec1 to resent".
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ir.lr.lunities may be said to have t!iven an artde d reaSOll for State .immun.i t.fc e . It is

true that in the practice of States, the .imrrun.i ties of ambe.s sador-s Here

\lell-established bef'o.re those of St2.tes, yet the tuo concepts are not totally

unrelated. Diplomatic .immun i ty may 1Je said to be accorded not for the benefit of

the individual, but f'o r the benef'Lt of the StD.te in uho ae service he Ls , There is

no immunity if the diplomat ceases to represent a sovereign ;.t2.te. 54'3/
(58) Political factors or consideratiolls of friendl~r and co-operative international

relations have sometimes been advanced as su1Joidiary or additional reasons for

recognition of State immunity. TIeciprocity of treatment, comitas p-entil~5 and

courtoisie internationale are very closely allied notions, ilhich contribute in some

measure to further eWlance the basis of State ~mnunity. Thus lIarshall in The

Schooner :Cxchang'e v , IIcFaddor.544/ invoiced the concept of "mutua.I benefit in the

promotion of intercourse and an exchan[!e of good offices dictated by hiJ.manityll,f5!:-f5/

wh.i.Le Brett in The Parlement Belge 546/ referred to State .immundty as eo "consequence

of the absolute independence of every sovereign authority, and of the international

comity which induces every sovereign State to respect the independence and dignit~r

of every other sovereign State". 547/

(59) CloselJT related to the notion of comity of nations is an ancillary ~ule that

in the conduct of internatio:lal relations 5 domestic cour-t s of Lavr should refre.in

fTom passing judgement or exeTcising jurisdiction \"Thich might embarrass the

nolitical arm of a Goverl1ffient, especially in areas lJetter reserved for political

~egotiations.548/ Avoidance of political embarrassment in international relations

543/ See, e.g'. Dessus c. TIicoy, Clunet 34 (1907), 1086, at p. 1007: "The
immunity of diplomatic agents is not personal to them but an attribute and a
guarantee of the State 'lhich they represent; the renunciation of the a@ent is
invalid, particularly if he produces no authorization from his government in
support of it". See also LalJerdrix v. Kouzouboff et Belin, Clunet 53 (1926),
64-65; Am1ual Digest ••• 1925-26, No. 241.

544/ (1812) 7 Cranch 116.

545/ Ibid., at pp. 136-137 •

f546/ (1880) 5 P.D. 197.

547/ Ibid., at pp. 224-225. The Court of Leopoldville in De Decker v. U.S.A.,
Pasicrisie Belge 1957-11-56, referred to the enjoyment of immunity by fnreign
States in accordance vri.th international t.rada t i.on , "founded on a notion of courtesy
towards foreign sovereignty wh.i.ch is indispensable to gooc1 understanding 1Jeh,een
countries and unanimously accepted".

548/ See, e.g., Nexico v. Hoffman (1945) 324 U.S. 30, 41; 1I.m1ual Di,qest .••
194"3-45, No. 39, Justices frankfurter and Black and Chief Justice Stone. See also
Undtcd States v. Lee, 106 U.3. 209, and :~x Parte Peru, 310 U.S. 588, S. Ct. 793.
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or disturbnnce of peaceful relations provides a clear additional basis for

dOTIestic courts not to exercise jurisdiction in certnin circlillstances, especially

whe re there has been a suggestion or submission from another department of

t ')49/Governmen •

(60) DifficuHies or .impoas i.b i.Ld ty of execution of judgement against foreign

Ste.tes have sometimes been put f'orwar-d as an argument for the territorial State

t b t . f ... .,. t· ')50/ A b tt' t b tl to a s aan rom exerc i s.rng Jurl8CllC lon.-- e er vaevr appears 0 e la

the validity of a judgement does not depend on the possibility or likelihood of

its exe cut.Lon,
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12~.Atit,

rCGard, in

responsibi

125. T~le C

General As

General i,s

"nt a
on S
ill i
inte
llroh'

126 • Lt i i

'I.'or]:inG -,2.'0

')49/ Sea, e.g., Ba irna v. Bossolino v. el GobieJ;:no de Paraguay, I'allos No , 123i
and another l~rgentine case involving the vessel Cabo (I.uilates, Fallos, Ho. 170,
p. 173, noted in para. (30) above~ "If the acts of a sovereign State could be
examined by th8 Courts of another State ..• friendly relations be twecn Governments
VIould undoubtedly be jeopardized and international peace disturbed".

550/
observed:
having no
not be in

See, e.g., Affaire Tilkens, Pasicrisie BeIge 1903-11-180; The Court
"A juriscliction reflected in unenforceable juc1cements 9 in commands

sanction or in injunctions lacking the force of constraint" would
keeping 1,lith the dignity of the Judiciary.
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CHAFTER VII

IHlliillTil.TIOULL LIABILITY FOR IlTJURIOUS COnSI:QllElTC;::::::; LnrSIlTG OUT
OF ACTS NOT PROHIBITED BY IlTT.CmTLTIOlT:~L 'u:

A. Introductio~

12]. The topic entitled "International liabili t;y for L1jurioue consequences arising

out of acts not prohibited by international Lavr!' vrao ~)laced. b~' the International

Lall Conmisnion on its general ~rogramme of 'lIork in 197~, pur'sruan t to a r-ocommondatdon

corrtr.i.ncd in paragraph 3 (c) of General Assombl.y resolution 3071 (XXVIII) of

30 JTover.1ber 1973. SSl) Subsequently the General Assemb13' Ilassed resolutions in 1974,

1975 211('. 1976, reQuesting t}-,:, Commission to tal~e up 'che topic for study. 5S2/

12~. At its tuenty-ninth so ss i on , in 1977, the Comni caion tool: the vi.ov that the

tOl)ic should be placed on its active programme at the carliest )oseible time, having

reGard, in particular, to the progress made on its draft articles on State

t S')-=;/
reepon.sibili ty for internationally wr-ongf'ul. ac s ,

125. T11e Commission began its consideration of the t.op.i c puruuarrt to

Gencral Assembly resolution 32/151 of 19 December 1977. Dy this resolution, the

General Assembly invited the Commission

"at an appropriate time, and in the light of Ilro{;Tesc mo.de on the draft articles
on State responsibility for internationally vrronjf'ul, acts and on other topics
in its current programme of work , to commence lIed: on the topics of
international liability for .injurious consequences arisinG out of acts not
pr-oh.i.b.i to d by international Law ••• "

126•.ht its 1502nd meeting, on 16 June 1973, the Cormi sni.on established a

l!orl:inG,l'OU11 to consider the quo s td.on of future lIorl: l)~' the Comai sajon on the

t.op.i c and to repor-t thereon to the Cornmi sr-i.on, 554/ The' 'orl:inG .:;roup Has composed

as f'o'l Lows r Ilr , Robe r t Q.. Quentin-BaJ:ter (ChairmaJ.1), IIr. Robo r to Ago,

Ilr , JorGe Castaneda and Hr. Frank X.J. C. Njcnga ,

531/ By this resolution, the General Assembly recomTIended ~1at the Commission
should undor-take , at an appr-opr-i.a te time, a separ'ate study of the topic of
interDo.tional liability for injurious consequences arieinG out of the performance
of a.ct.i.v i, ties other than internationally HronGful ac tu, Sce Yea;'book ••• 1974,
vol.II (Part One), p. 305, para. 163.

552/ For n. summary of the specific reconunencl.ation of resolutions 3315 (XXJC) of
l~. De-;:;enl)er 1974, 3~·95 (XXIX) of 15 December 1975 and ']1/97 of 15 Deceaber 1976,
coo Y..9.f\-rbool: ... 1977, vol. II (Part 1\roL p. 129, Ilo,ro.. 108.

553/ Sce Yearbook 1977, vol. 11 (Part T'I:o) , p. 129, parn.. 109.

534/ Yearbook .•. 1978, vol. II (Part 1\10), ]1. 6, par-a, 9
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127. The 'Jorkinc; Group submitted a report to the Comraicui.on (A/ClT.I:/L.28Lf and Carr.l)

,-"Jr...lair.ing- 5'eneraJ conai.doration of the scope and naturo 0';: -C~lC tOl)ic and of the
. 1)1)1)/

uc thod to be f'o'l.l owed in the study of the tOplC.--'

120. id; its 1527th moc tdng , held on 27 July 1978. the Conui.onion consddo ro d and

tool: note of the report of the Horking Group and , on the 1)2-sis of the recommendations

co::tuinccl.. in paragraph 26 of the report, do ci.dod to

(a) invite the Special Rapporteur for tile topic to prepare a preliminal~
report at an c ar'Ly juncture for consideration b3' -cho Conni.sai.on ;

(b) request the Secretariat to make the necess2-:;;:' provision ui thin the
Co,lification Division of the Office of 1eC2-1 Aff~irs to collect ffi1d survey
materials on the topic on a continuing basic ~1d as re~uested by the
Cotli.ussion or the Special Rapporteur appointed for the toyic;

129. At its 1525th meeting, held on 25 July 1978, tile Coa~iccion Qppointed

i lr , Iiobo r-t Q. Quentin-Baxter Special Rapper-tour for the t('~i c.

130. :D3r paragraph 5 of its rcsolution 34/141 of 17 Doconbo r ln~, the

Ccno ra'l l;'ssembl;\T requested the .Irrtornational Lau Connission ~vo oontinue its uo.rk

on the rem2.ining topics on its current programme, nnon; then l)einG "Irrte rna'td.ona'I

li~)ili~- for injurious consequences arisinG out of Qcts not p:;;ohibited by

Lrrto rnational Lav , n

B. Consicleration of the topic at the -)resent session

131. Lt its present session, the Commission had bcf'orc i·c 2. prol.i.ru.nary report

(L/CIT.~./334 and Add.l and 2) submi tteel by the SpeciRl R,lPl)0:;; tour , containinc; four

chayters. Chapter I recalled the origins of the topic and ~le reasons for accordinG

it 2. measure of priority: it also discussed the use of terns. Chapter 11 considered

the relationship betueen the present topic and the tOIJic of State responsibility for

uronGful acts, d,·relline: upon the distinction uhich the Conmi.suj.on has already made

be·~reen pr~mal~ rules of obligation and secondary rules 2.risinc from the breach of

an obliGation. Chapter III dealt Hi th the theme that a :Jt2.tc I c relative freedom of

ac t.i.on ui thin its mm borders is bounded by i ts dut3~ to rc spo c't the rights of other

States to enjoy tzi.thin their borders equal f'rncdon f'r-on advcr-no outside influences.

Chapter IV drew upon the preceding chapters for materials tllat reveal the essential

naturo of the topic, and raised the question whether the cccpo of the topic should

for convenience be limitod to matters arising fron tile use or nnno..Goment of the

phyai.ca'I environment.

1)1)7/ Ibid, Annex, at pp. 150-152.
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132. The topic was discussed by the Conunission at the present session at its

1630th to 1633rd meetings, held between .;.rj and 15 July. The Special Rapporteur

when introducing tl1e report, observed that there was more need than usual to stross

its tuntative and prelimir~ nature, because of the nevr.ness of the topic and the

lack of an authoritative description of its nature and content. There woro , howovor ,

tnro main departure points. First, the very title of the topic, settled by the

Conunission in tho course of its 1973 session and used thereafter in General Assembly

rosolutions relating to the work of the Commission, is Ql1 affirmation of a broad

principle that States, even when undertaking acts that international law does not

prohibit, owe a duty to consider the interests of other States vU1ich may be affected.

Secondly, the torrent of international activity in matters relating to the human

environment, and the urgency with wht.oh that activity is undor-taken , provide

convincing evidence that there is a place for a normative treatment of the issues

involved.

133. The Special Rapporteur also noted that the progress made by the Commission with

the topic of State responsibility (Part 1) has a direct bearing upon its method of

approach to the new topic. International liability for injurious consequences

arising out of acts not prohibitod by international law has often been regarded by

learned writers as an alternative or auxiliary system of secondary rules, paralleling

and supplementing the system of rules described in the draft articles on State

responsibility (Part 1). The Commission ha~, however, consistently emphasized the

universality of the secondary rules of State responsibili~J, which come into play

whenever there is a breach of an international oblig2.tion. By contrast, the new

topic is expressly concerned ",ith situations in ",hich li2.bility does not depend upon

proof of 1'1rongfulness: that is to say, the liability with which the new topic deals

must arise directly from a primary rule of obligation. The distinction can be

illustrated by reference to the 1971 Convention on Internation2.1 Li~nility for Damage

caused by Space Objects, article 2 of which provides that !lA launching State shall be

absolutely li~~le to p~ compensation for damage caused by its space object on the

surface of the earth or to aircraft in flight". This provision establishes a primary

obligation to p~ compensation if the damage in question occurs: failure to pay such

compensation entails wrongfulness and engages the secondary rules of State

responsibility for wrongful acts.

134. As the breadth of its title suggests, the obligations with which the topic deals

always depend upon the occurrence of loss or injury, but are not confined to any

particular area of substantive law. ~1e Special Rapporteur noted that the Commission,

when dealing with circumstances - such as force majeure or state of necessity -
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pro cLudd.ng wrongfulness, had emphasized that even in such circumstances there might

rom~in a du~ arising tUlder different rules, to compensate for loss or ~wnage. He

noted also that, as well as the questions of environmental hazard that are now the

main focus of international attention, the law relating to the treatment of aliens

provides examples of situations in which a receiving State, in order to avoid

wrongfulness, must fulfil an obligation to furnish some kind of satisfaction in

r-ospo c t of loss or injury sustained. It is, howovor , a distinguishing feature of

the present topic that its essential concern is with dangers that arise within the

jurisdiction of one State and cause harmful effects beyond the borders of that

St~te. TI1e topic is of practical importance precisely because the act of the State

giving rise to the danger is not within the jurisdiction of the State which may

suffo1.' the harm.

135. It vias submitted by the Special Rapporteur that the relevant primary rule of

obligation, stated at the level of greatest generali~, was reflected in the maxim

118 i o utere tuo ut alienum non Laedaa", This rule - the duty to exercise one's own

rights in ways that do not harm the interests of other subjec~s of law - is a

necessary ingredient in any legal system: it is implicit in the aims and purposes

of the United Nations Charter, and explicit in the Bandung Declaration's enunciation

of the principle of good neighbourliness. The rule has been oxpr-o sse d in various

ccrrtoxbs , including the Trail Smelter arbi tral awarcl, the judgement of the

International Court of Justice in the Corfu Channel case, Principle 21 of the

StoclCholm Declaration of the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment, and

articlo 30 of the Charter on Economic Rights and Duties of States.

136. It is, of course, evident that a rule of such goncr-a.Li.ty - like the rules

that concern the delimitation of maritime boundaries - requires a measure of

approciation w-hen applied to particular situations. TI1e pattern that has seemed

to emerge is that, as States become 2.ware of situations in wh.i oh their activities,

or activities within their jurisdiction or control, may give rise to injurious

consuquencos in areas outside their territory, they truce steps to reach agreement

with the States to which the problem may extend, about the procedures to be

followed and the levels of protection to be covered. In some cases these measures

include regimes of liabili~: in others it is noted that the question of liabili~

has not been covered. So States discharge their duty of care, and ensure that they

arc not exposed to charges of unlawful conduct. At the same time, they ensure that

international law will play its part in accommodating and harmonizing a full renge

of beneficial activites.
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137. In this connexion it was st::::essed that the main thrust of the new topic should

be to minimize the possibility of injurious consequences, and to provide adequate

redress in any case in which injurious consequences do occur, with the least possible

recourse to measures that prohibitor hamper creative activities. The criterion of

"harm" could be regarded as a variable, which States have a duty to define or

quantify in any context in which current or projected activities are seen to ent~il

a substantial transnational danger. Existing State practice is sufficient to show

that States have at their disposal an unlimited range of solutions that can offer

appropriate guarantees without placing any unwarranted burden upon a beneficial

activity. The two principles that should be involved in the construction of any

regime, and in the ascertainment of liability when no regime applies, are a standard

of care commensurate with the nature of the danger, and guarantees related to the

occurrence of injury, rather than to the quality of the act causing injury.

138. r-1ost members of the Commission present took part in the discussion of the report;

and on some major points there was a clear convergence of opinion. In particular,

it was not doubted that the Commission's approach to the subject must be in terms of

the elaboration of pri.mary rules, and that attention must be focused upon situations

in which a danger arising within the jurisdiction of one State causes, or threatens

to cause, damage beyond the borders of that State. 'l'here vas also broad agreement

that the present title of the topic, though abstract and rather unwieldy, was at

the present stage of development an extremely valuable e;ludeline. A number of

sponkor-s pointed out that the title enumerated each of the four key elements in the

topic, and was in itself a directive endorsed by the General Assembly, as well as

by the Commission.

139. .A majori ty of speakers took the view that the topic "TaS adequately founded in

existing legal doctrine, and that the Commission's task was to develop this doctrine

to meet the unprecedcmted needs of the present day. In general, they considerod

that the Special Rapporteur should continue to drm'T upon the full range of

applicable doctrine and State practice in order to provide a sound basis for future

work, even though the immediate field of application might be that of the physical

environment. There were some wa.rnings that in this context the term "environment"

should not be interpreted narrowly, because questions of ecological damage were at

most a part of the subject-matter. The Special Rapporteur had drawn attention to

the 1978 Working Group I s description of the topic: "[It] concerns the way in which

states use, or manage the use of, their physical environment, either within their

own territory or in areas not subject to the sovereignty of any State ••• n. On

balance, it was felt that any more restrictive description woul.d be unacceptable.
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140. On the other hand, some members conai.derod that the now topic had little

:(Jlmdation in existing doctrine, and that it had yet to make good its claim to

cx.i s t as a separate subject. It 'vas pointed out that, 'vhile States had shown

increasing willingness to soek agreement about measures of ~revention, they were

usually not 'villing to accept a dire ct linkage be twoon preventive measures and

lin.bility for actual, or potential damage. In one member's vi.ow , the scope o f the

p).·inciplo may be more or less limited to situations ill whi.oh torri torial boundar-Io s

do not coincide with natural boundaries, and in wh.i ch there is also an element.)f

hazard in the chain of causation of injuries occurring transnationally. A number

of members, including several who believed that the scope of the topic should not

be nar-rowcd , thought it wise to concentrate at the beginning OT! case studios, c L'thor

in the area of the environment, or in that of ex gratia paymonts for injurious

oonso quoncc s whoro wrongfulness was precluded or denied, in order to varify the

existence of a primary rule of obligation not based upon the duty of reasonablo carx

or duo diligenco.

141. It 'vas recognized that principles of equit;y could not in themselves form the

baaas of such a rule, though they would have an Lmpor-tiurt par-t to .play in its

~pplication. It had been noted, in connexion with the Commission's discussion of

Chapter V of the draft articles on State rosponsibili ty (Po.rt 1), dealing \·ri th

circumstances precluding wrongfulness, that <'1. residucl duty to compcneato for

injurious consequences would not arise in every case. A number of speclcors also

referred to the "polluter P8Ys" principle, which had boon embodied in measures

l;L:-..borC'..ted by the OrgC:'.l1isation for Economic Co-oper2.tion and Development, and to

wha't might be rogarded as a refinement of that principle - the concept that the cost

of injurious consequences should go together with the opportunity of m~~ing a profit.

A practical example Was given of a case in which a developed cOill1try had provided

compensation in respect of injurious consequences caused by one of its enterprises

both to the foreign country in which that enterprise was situated and to a

neighbouring country to which the injurious consequences had oxtended.

142. Several speakers emphasized the concept of interdependence: one spo akor

suggo s tcd that there might be a hiorarchy of norms - an interest that was essential

to human survival could conflict with, and override, an economic or social interest

vrllich, though intrinsically beneficial, was of a loss far-reaching kind. Thero was

broad agreement that, eVen in tho caso of injurious consequences that wore caused by

an act not prohibited, the innocent victim if, upon a proper evaluation of all the

factors, it were indeed an innocent victim - should not moroIy bo left by Law to

bear its loss. Several speakers noted that this entailed a trend towards strict0~
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standards of liability; and it was recognized that the question of attribution

woul.d need further study. It was suggested that the relevant primary rule of

obligation might be formulated in terms of conditions attached to the right to

engage in activities that produced, or were capable of producing, injurious

transboundary effects.

143. Not surprisingly, the main area of divergent opinions centred upon the

relationship be~veen responsibility for wrongful acts and liability in respect of

acts not prohibited. Cne Commission momber doubted that there 'vas any real place

for the new topic, as its application to a given situation would alw~s be

superseded when a specific regime had boon elaborated. The opposite viewpoint

was also stressed, one member noting that there is a constantly "movi.ng frontier"

bo twocn wr-ongf'ul.ne sa and acts which - at le2.st for the time being - are not

prohibi tcd , Another Commission member wondered who thor- tho now topic 'vas, by its

very nature, confined to the cases of activities th2.t were necessnry, but potonti2.lly

dangerous; and he distinguished the cases of activities - such as those that caused

pollution - which were a'Iways harmful, and therefore wrongf'ul., Other speakers,

however, pointed out that "harm" was a relative concept, and that the general trend

of learned opinion was not in favour of developing distinctions based upon such

concepts as those of "ultra-hazard". It was, in their vi.ev , the main justification

for the new topic that interests had to be balanced, ~Dd that States should have

every inducement to regulate their respective rigl1ts and obligations in w~s that

minimized the need for general prohibitions. One member, in fact, characterized

the topic as "activities conducted within the fr8.mmvork of international relations".

144. Finally, it was fully recognized that closer attention must be paid to all of

the issues raised during the Commission's brief discussion of tho topic. Several

members did, however, refer specifically, and in c ach caso with general approval,

to the tentative summation contained in paragraph 60 of the Special Rapporteur's

preliminary report:

" ••• the elaboration of the rules relating to Ld.ab.i.La ty for injurious
consequences in respect of acts not prohibited by international law revolves
around the variable concept of "harm". Wnere a State suffers substantial
injury, or reasonably believes that it is exposed to a substantial danger
arising beyond its own borders from the acts or omissions of other States,
there is a new legal relationship which obliges the States concerned to attempt
in good faith to arrive at an agreed conclusion as to the reality of the injury
or danger and the measures of redress or abatement that are appropriate to the
situation. A State within whose jurisdiction such an injury or danger
is caused is not justified in rofusing its co-oporation upon the ground that
the cause of the danger was not, or is not, ,.,i thin its know'lo dge or control.
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If such on in,iury or dangor- is not caused by D.. breach of c.. spucific
inteITIc..tionnl obligo.tion, C,. StD..te suffering such on injL~J or dnngcr is
not justified in dem[mding any limitD..tion of the f~eodom of c..ction of
~~oibur Stuto in relation to mntters urising wi~1in thut State's jurisdiction,
oxccp t the minimum needed to ensure the redress and abrrtomorrt of the injury
or dnngo r , tnking into aceourrt any bonof'Lc.i.e.L, though competing, interests."
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STf.TUS OF THE DIPLOIIl...~IC COu.rr:CR .'i.l"D TlIC DII'LOU1I.TIC f.AG
nor ACCOIIP!~iL"m ~'i mI'llOWI.TIC COURIDR

5r.:1" ,
thirt,y-first session in 1~79~uJ tile Inte~~ational Law Commission

reached the follo\"Ting conclusions recc..rdinG' the future '"lOrk to be under-taken on

this sUbject:W
11(1) The Secretariat should continue uith the preparation of a comprehensive
f'o'LLow-up report, on the pattern of tile latest ''1orldng paper (A/C~T.4/UP.4),
analysing the written comments \"Thich moy be forthcoming as ''1ell as the vim-Ts
whi.ch may be expressed by Governmentc cluring the thirt,y-fourth session of the
General Assembly.

(2) The Commission should appoint a Special Rapporteur on the topic of the
status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by
diplomatic courier, vTho '-Till be entrusted vTi th the preparation of a set of
draft articles for an appropriate lecal Lnstzumenb;"

The Commission appointed l-1r. AleJ~ander YDnl:ov Special Ilapporteur for the topiD of

the status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by

diplomatic courier and entrusted him uith the ]?reparation of a set of draft

articles for an appropriate legal instrLuuent.22Q!

146. The General Assembly, in par-agraph 4(f) of its resolution 34/141 of

17 December 1979, recommended that the Commicsion should "continue its uorl: on the

status of the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bag not accompanied by

diplomatic couriers taldng into account, theyritten comments of Governments and

vievrs expressed on the t011ic in deba.tcc in the General Assembly, vTith a vimT to the

possible elaboration of an appropriate leGal Lnatrrumerrb'",

147. At the present session of the Commission, the Special Ilapporteur submitted a

11reliminaI"J report (A/CH. 4/335) in pursuanco of the above General Assembly

recommendation. The Commission also had before it a Uorldng Papr (A/ClT.4/UP.5)

prepared by the Secretariat pursuant to the doci.od.on of the Commission quoted in

paragraph 145 above. The main objective of the preliminaI"J report, as defined by

55_G} Por the historical revieu of the ''1ork of the Commission on the topic up
to 1979, see: Official Records of the General ~sscmbl Thir -fourth Sess~~,

8uprlJTl.ent ·T0 • 10 (.V:<;t.1/J.o), pp. 47?-~·7~", j1f!"1"r'S. 1~-9-1l)5 Yearbook eo. 1272,
vol. II (l:art IIVo), documerrt -,'"/34. "H;, ::,a:1-'2.S. 14-:;-155). "

251.1 Ibicl., para. 164

22Q/ Ibid., paras. 165, 197 and 2(4
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the [Jpecial Rappor-tour-, was to elicit advice and G'llidn.nce from the Commission on

certClin topical issues of substm"ce ~"d me~lod, before he proceeded to Drepare

Guosequent reports containing draft articlee.

140. It was pointed out by the Special l:n.p~)orteu~.:' that the topic is significant,

in vievT of the cvcr-d.ncz-easang dynarai.co of international relations, in trhd ch

Stn.tes and international organizlltionc n.~e encaGed in very active contacts through

vurious means of commlmiclltion, incluliinc official couriers and official bags.

The drafting and adoption of approprin.te l~llec 1Tould therefore promote the

dove'l.ojmen'b of friendly co-operation in this fidel and contribute to the

prevention or reduction of abuses by eitller sending or receiving 8tl1tes. ~

supplementing e~d.sting international Lns t rumorrte , the International LalT Commission

vrou'Ld enhance the pr-ccds.i.on and effectivoncac of the legal framG1'TOrl~ coverninc

this field of international relatione. ~le n.doption of up-tO-date intel~ational

:r:ules vroul.d remedy some existing omicsions and unsuitable practices, and Improve

concli tions for the application of e::ietinc conventions trhf.ch currently meets ui th

daily difficulties, at a time uhen fClilure to respect diplomatic privileGes and

bwuunities has become a matter of common concern.

149. The preliminary report contained a consolidated account of the consideration

of the topic since 1974, when it was firet introduced in the General Asaemb'ly,

'l'his historical background, together lTith the 1vorking papers prepared by the

Secretariat,2221 provided a very sOlu"d bn.sic for the Commission's consideration of

the topic.

150. The preliminary report also corrbai.nod a revie", of sources of internn.tional Law

and other relevant material on the topic. It vas noted that those sour-cos vcros

mainly conventional in character and thn.t there Has a great scarcity of

international judicial practice. ~le main sources include, first of 1111, the four

codification Conventions conc'Iudcd under the nucpi.ces of the Uni teu lTations,

namely, the 1961 Vienna Convention on :Di1110matic Relations, the 1963 Vienna

Convention on Consular Relations, the l:;GS- Convention on Special m.ssions and the

1975 Vienna Convention on the Representation of States in Their Relations iTith

Intel~ational Organizations of a Univercn.l Churacter. In addition, reference was

made to a number of other important multilateral treaties, as well as bilateral
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treaties, national legislation, diplumatic correspondence and olficial

communications or statements which p~~ovic1ed evidence of state practice on the

topic. The report also noted the travaux nrenaratoires for the four codification

conferences, the writings of publicists coverine the main schools of legal thoueht

on the subject over a relatively wide geoeraphical area, and private codification

drafts prepared by individual jurists or learned societies.

151. The problem of the form of the eventual instrument was considered in the light

of the relevant resolutions of the General L.ssembly which referred to "a protocol"

or "an appropriate legal instrument". It was pointed out that at the current stage

of the Commission's work, the main objective should be to prepare a set of draft

articles by the consolidated procedure that has evolved in the ~ractice of the

Commission, incorporating and combinine elements of both lex lata and lex ferenda•

Ihe final decision as to the form of the instrument should be left to be decided

by states Members of the United Nations ut an appropriate srbage in the codification

process.

152. The report emphasized the importance of the empirical method as being best

suited to a topic of a highly practical character, taking into account the nature,

scope and specific functions of the courier and the bag. The facilities, privileges

and immunities accorded to the diplomatic courier are not intended to benefit the

person concerned, but to establish conditions that will facilitate the performance

of his official functions, whi.ch are Lns trrumsrrbal, in the exercise of the right of

communication. It was pointed out that ilmd.bility and caution are required in

drawing analogies with diplomatic and consular agerrbs , while at the same time, any

unnecessary limitations which might impair the effective protection of the officiaJ.

courier and the official bag should be avoided.

153. 'Vi th regard to the scope and content of the draft articles, the Special

Rapporteur suggested the adoption of a comprehensive approach which might lead to

the elaboration of a more coherent and uniform set of draft articles, embracing all

types of official couriers and official bags sent to diplomatic and consular

missions, to special missions or to the representations to international

organizations. In his preliminary report he therefore intimated that it ..roul.d be

highly desira:ble for the Commission to decide 1·rhether the concepts of "official

Courier" and "official bag" should be adopted, "rithout exceeding the terms of

reference for the present topic.

154. Since the existing codification Conventions do not contain definitions of the

diplomatic and other official couriers and. bags , it was suggested that an attempt

to elaborate such definitions might be helpful.
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155. Furthermore, it was suggested that the functions of the official courier, his

nationali ty and the possibility of multil)lc appof.ntmerrt should be detennined in

&reater detail and in more precise tenns since there are no specific provisions on

these matte~s in the existing codification Conventions.

156. The report also noted the need to de'tormfne in greater detail the status of

the diplomatic courier and the facilities, privileges and immunities accorded to

him and to the courier ad hoc in the perfonncmce of their functions.

157. The status of the diplomatic bUG and, in particular, the unaccompanied

diplomatic bag, were given special consid,:ration in the report. In this connexion,

emphasis was placed on the need to achieve a fair balance and harmony between the

secrecy requirements of the sending State and the security and other legitimate

considerations of the receiving and transit State, between safe and rapid deliver,y

of the bag and respect for the sovereicnty and national laws of the receiving state,

and bett-Toen immunity of the bag from checlci.ng and security requirements,

particularly where the safety of civil aviation is concerned.

150. Several other questions were considered in the report, relating to the status

of the official courLer- and the official bac, tl.",ir protection and the prevention

of possi'ble abuses by either the sendinc or the receiving State, and t.~le

obligatione of transit States mid other third States, including their o'bligations

in cases of force majeure.

159. The report contained a suggestion that the draft articles should fonnulate, in

some way, the fundamental principles of Lrrbeznatd.onal, law which underlie the four

codification Conventions, such as freedom of communication for all official

pu~oses, respect for the laws and regulutions of the receiving and transit State

and the principle of non-discrimination.

160. The preliminar,y report made certain tentative suggestions, as a worldng method,

regarding the structure and fonnat of the clraft articles, 'VThich might consist of

general provisions, sections on the status of the official courier, the status of

the official courier ad hoc, and the status of the offiGial bag, and miscellaneous

provisions dE''''ling with certain problems, including the relationship of the draft

articles to existing conventions.

161. Emphasizing the significance of the topic, the report pointed out that there

are soma delicate problems relating to important interests of States, and some

difficulities of a political and practical nature which require special attention.

at the same time it was maintained that there is 8> need for a coherent and unifoxm

rule of i..nternational law on the status of the official courier and the official

bag, to overcome the existing Legal, gaps.

I
1,
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162. The Commission considered the preliminary report at its IG34th, 163Gth and

1637th meetings. It engaged in a eeneral debate on the issues raised in the report

and on questions relating to the topic as £I. 1'Thole.

163. During the discussions on the reDort the practical significance of the topic

was emphasized in view of the unprecedentecl dynamic development of international

communications, the need for effective ~rotection of the diplomatic courier and

the diplomatic bag and the need for prevention of possible abuses. lleference was

made to the political importance of the codification and progressive development of

international law in this field, taldng into account the impact of the modern,

sophisticated means of checking the bag, iThich raay affect its diplomatic secrecy.

Several members of the Commission pointed out that the particular significance for

developing countries of the need to dre.:IT up rules relating to the status of the

courier ad hoc and the unaccompanied official bag. It 'VTas maintained that this tras

of paramount importance for countries which could not afford to have professional

couriers.

164. vrhile recognising the importance of the four codification Conventions and

other multilateral treaties and their proper application, some members of the

Commission noted that there is a need to elaborate new rules adapted to the new

challenges of modern international communications for all official purposes.

Ilowevez-, it was also maintained that there is no need for a new instrument, on the

ground that the essential rules are sufficiently codified in existing treaties.

165. It was generally agreed that in the 1'TorI: of codification and progressive

development of international law on the topic cUlder consideration, special emphasis

should be placed on the application of an emperical and pragmatic method, aiming to

secure a proper balance between provisions containing concrete practical rules and

pzovded ona containing general rules dete~-mining the status of the courier and the

bag. One member of the Commission expressed the view' that excessive details might

be very dangerous.

166. It was recalled that General Assembly resoluti.on 34/141 of 17 December 1979

refen::! to "The possible elaboration of an appropriate legal Lns tzrument;", As to the

form of any such instrument, it was considered that at this stage the Commission

should start preparing a set of draft articles, following the well-established

pattern of the consolidatea procedure evolved in the practice of the Commission.

Some members of the Commission accepted that the possibility of a convention

supplementing the four previous codification Conventions should not be excluded
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the form of any eventual, legal Lns ta-umenb shoul.d be kept open at this s tage , One

~(':::v0r of the Commission conai.dercd tha.t tl.1.'.1~in.::; its iwrk on the topic the

Cormussd.on should keep in mind the poca.i.b'l e response and reaction of States and the

r, '.\ spaots for ratification of any such Lns trumoirt ,

1D7. ~ considerable part of the discu8sion iT88 concentrated on the scope and content

of the draft articles. It was generally ccreed that a comprehensive approQch

leadiilg to a coherent set of draft articles should be applied with great caution,

t~cing into considerRtion the possible reselvations of States. The prevailing Viffiv

vas that while the draft articles shou.l.d , in principle, cover all types of official

couriers and official bags, the terms cliplonatic courier and diplomatic bag should

be maintained. It was also noted that the codification effort should be basically

confined to communications bet\oreen Sto..tes. It vrae assumed by several speakers that

whi.Le retaining the concepts of diplomatic courier and diplomatic bag, an

appropriate solution mi~ht be f'ound through an assimilation formula al.ong the lines

of the provisions of article Ill, section 10, of the Convention on the Privileges

and Immunities of the United Nations, adopted by the General Assembly on

13 February 1946, and article IV section 12~ of the Convention on the Privileges

and Immuni ties of the Specialized Lgencies, approved by the General Assembly on

21 November 1947. The main objective ehoul,d be to achieve as much coherence and

'Lmiformity as possible in the le~al protection of all types of official couriers

and official bags, vTithout necessarily introducing new concepts which may not be

susceptible of wide acceptance by States. It was also emphasized that the nature

and scope of the facilities, privileGes ru1d imm'Lmities accorded to the diplomatic

courier and the diplomatic bag should be in conformity with their specific

functions as tools for realization of the principle of communication for all

official purposes.

168. Several members of the Commission referred to the problem of possible abuses

and to the role of legal rules in the prevention of such abuses or the enhancement

of practical measures of control. Some speaker's emphasized the importance of

effective interplay; 3tween the principlcs of freedom of communication an~ respect

for the laws and regulations of the receiving or transit State, in establishinG a

reasonable balance beuveen the-, secrecy of the diplomatic communication, and

security and other legitimate consiclerations. It was suggested that draft articles

should be prepared on the problem of abuses, including their legal consequences.

relation
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'The impact of modern and more sophisticatecl means of checking the bagwas also

pointed out, and it was recommended that the Commission should try to fincl

acceptable legal formulations to deal iTith problems arising from the application

of luodern checking tecl~ques.

169. In response to a question raised in the preliminary report, several members of

the Commission expressed their support for the suggestion that legal definitions of

the diplomatic courier and the diplomatic bac should be drafted. Some of them

considered that there should be more specific provisions defining the functions of

the diplomatic courier, including the courier §.cl hoc.

170. 'l'he tentative structure of the draft articles set out in the preliminary report

as a working hypothesis received [Seneral support, i'l'i th certain observations and

suggestions. \.'hile several speakers aGreed lTith the suggestion in the report that

the draft articles should embody the fundamental ~rinciples of freedom of

cOlllillluUcation for all official purposes, of non-discrimination and of respect for

the Laws and regulations of the receivinc and the transit State, there i'Tere some

who considered that, at least at the initial stage, there was no need to deal i'Tith

general principles. It was also noted that some of the items under the heading

"Ilisce'Tl.aneoue provtsrons" i'Tere too .impor-bnrrt , as such, to be placed in that

lIDspecified section of the draft. '111e vieil was expressed that a more functional

approach woul.d justify placing the draft articles on the status of the bag before

tbose on the status of the courier.

171. It was pointed out that the diplomatic bag not accompanied by diplomatic

courier had acquired great practical sicnificance as a means of communication and

therefore deserved special attention.

172. One member of the Commission raised the question of the legal meaning of the

term "f'acf.Lf, ties ' i • It was explained that lTithin the framework of a set of Legal,

provisions, the term "facilities ll would necessarily cover certain ri{$'hts and

obligatione of a gener-al, nature to facilitate the performance of the ftmctions of

the courier or the bag, or more specific matters such as the acquisition of

accommodation, obtaining of visas, transportation, etc. Similar provisions could

be found in the four codification Conventions.

173. Several members of the Commission emphasized the particular importance of the

status of the courier ad hoc, his increasinc role in modern international relations:

and the very Extensive use made of couriers §.Sl.ho..£ by all States, especially those

States which lack professional couriers.

174. There i'Tere some other points raised clurinG the discussion, such as the

relation of any eventual legal Lnstzumerrt on the status of the diplomatic courier
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and the diplomatic bag to existing conventions, and the importance of the riGhts

and obligations of the receiving State and the transit State.

175. It was generally recognized that the next step to be under-baken by the

Commission should be the consideration of draft articles submitted by the Special

TIapporteur.

176. At the conclusion of the discussion the Special Rapporteur expressed his

agreement 'toTi th the general recommendation to proceed 't'1i th the elaboration of draft

articles on the topic as the next immediate stage of the work, taldn{5 into

consideration the comments made durinc the discussions at the thirty-second session

of the Commission and the forthcoming examination of its report by the thirty-fifth

session of the General Assembly of the United Ilatd.ons ,
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CHAPTER IX

OTHER DECISIONS l\NI) CONCLUSIONS

A. Programme and methods of work of the Commission

177. At its 1604th meeting, held on 4 June 1980, the Commiss ion decided to cs t.ab'l I eh

a Planning Group of the Enlarged Bureau for the present aoas i.on, The Cr-oup was

conpoaod of l'ir. Doudou ThiaI:l (Chairnan) ~ !'ir. Juan Jose Calle y Calle 7

!'ir. Leonardo Dfaz.-Gonzrfl.oz ; !'ir. Frank X.J .C. Njenga; !'ir. Paul Reutor:;

l'ir. Milan Sahovic:; !"Ir. Stephon N. SchwoboLj l'ir. Abdul Hakin Tabibi:;

!'ir. Senjin Tnuruolm:; Iir. Nikolai A. Ushakov and Sir Francis Vallate Tho Group was

entrustod with tho task of considoring tho prograrmo and nethods of wor-k :::Jf tho

Conrri.asLon and of reporting therecm to the Enlnrecd Bureau, The Plunning Group not

on 6 and 20 Juno and 8 and 21 July 1980. 11enbers of the Connission not nonbor-s of

the Group were invited to attend and a. nunber of then pnrticipa.ted in tho noo tangs ,

178. On the re connondation of the Planning Group, the Enlnrgod Bureau r-oconnondcd

to the Connission, for inclusion in its report to the General Assenbly on the work

done a.t the present session, pa.ra.gra.phs 179 to 195 below. At its 1641st neoting,

held on 24 July 1980, the Connission considered the reconnonda.tions of the

Enlnrc;cd Bureau and , on the bas i,s of those reconnen r1a.tions, adop tod the following

pnra[7'aphs •

179. In considering the question of its pro[7'anDe of work for its thirty-third

session, in 1981, the Connission took'into account the G~noral objectives und

priorities which the COI:mission, with the approva.l of the General Assenbly, had

esta.blished at previous sessions a.nd the reconnendations contained in

General Assenbly resolution 34/141 of 17 Docenber 1979, as well as the pro[7'ess

achieved at the present session in the study of the topics under current

consideration. The Connission also took into account that its next session will be

the last session within tho present tern of office of the nonbers of the COI:mission.

In the liGht of those considerations, the Connission intends tc Ul rote prinary

attention at its 1981 session to the topics upon which the first readinG of draft

articles has been conp Lotod , nanoLy, "Succession of States in reS1Ject of natters

other tha.n treaties" and "Question of treaties concluded between States and

international orconizations or between two or nore international oramizations".

180. As to the topic "Succession of Stntes in respect of natters othor than

treaties", the Connission, in nccorda.nce with resolution 34/141, should at its

thirty-third session conplete the second rending of the entire draft nrticlos on

succession of Stntes in respect of natters other thun treaties, taking into account
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the; c.amorrta 0.11(:' ,;llserva.tions of Governnonts on the clra.ft oxticles. In this

c.umc..x i on , it nay bo r-cca.Ll.cd tha.t a.t its thirty-first sossion the Connission

c,-Jl.1:jlotG':' its first reQ.tli::1.C of the set .)f draft o..rticles dea.linc with Sta.te :JrolJerty

~UK:' St:~t(, l18bts QDC:' r-cquo s tcd tho Secrotnry-Genera.l to trQDsnit thoso nrticles to

G,wornnL'nts for their written connorrts [Ulc:, obsoxva.td.ons tocother with t-\oJ"O initia.l

nrticl~s uca.linc with Sta.to o..rchives. Furth8rnore, a.t the present session, the

CODI.listc:ion conpLotcd , as r-ocormondod by resl11ution 3,Vltrl, the s tudy of' Sto..tc

o..rchivcs ~mQ o..tl2ptetl four a.uditiona.l elra.ft nrticles thereon. As indicated in

pnro..CTaph 15 above, Governnents ha.ve also boen re'lucsted to subnit their written

connorrts and observations on the aelclitiona.l articles on State archdvoe adop tod at

the present session.

181. Reca.rdinc the topic II ;uestion of treaties concluded botween Sta.tes a.nd

interna.tional oromizations or between two or, noro interna.tional oromizati,:msll,

the Connission, havinc conpleted at the present session the first readinc of the

releva.nt dra.ft a.rticlos a.s reconnended by Genera.l Assenbly resolution 34/141,

intends at its thirty-third session in 1981 to connence its second readinc of the

elra.ft a.rticles C~ trea.ties concluded between States a.nd interna.tiona.l oromiza.tions

or bot-\veen international oromizations, in the liCht of connents and observations

of Governnents and international orcnniza.tions concerned. Draft nrticlos 1 to 60,
previously adoptod on first roadinc, were tra.nsnitted to Govornnents and

internationa.l orcnnizations in 1979 for their written connents ill"d observations.

Tne re'luost for the subnission of those conoents and observations has boen renewed

at the present session, as indicnted in pnrn[7'aph 55 nbove, so ns to enable the

Connission to connence the second readinc of those draft articles nt its

thirty-third session. The draft nrticles and annex adoptod on first rea.dinG nt tho

prosont session have nlso boon transnittod to Governnents and intornationnl

orcn.niza.tions for thoir written connents and observations and will be the subject of

a second rendine at a later sossion of the Connission.

182. On the topic llState responsibility", the Connission Q.t its present session

ccnp'Lo tod the first rendinG of Par-t 1 (the oricin of international reslJonsibility)

of the elrnft cn responsibility of States for interna.tionally wroncful acts, as

reconnended by General Assenbly resolution 34/141. It nlso connenced its study

of Pnrt 2 (content, forns and decrees of internationnl responsibility) and intends

to becin Q.t its thirty-third session the preparntion of drnft articles concerninG

that :x1.rt of the clraft "ri th a view to nakine as nuoh lJro[;Tess as poee LbLe within the

presenG tern of office of the menbers of tho Connission, ns roconnondod by
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GonoroJ. Assently rcsoluti'n 34/1,~1. Tho c1ra£t =tiolos oonstitutincr Par-t 1- --J=l
(tho oricrin of intornational rosponsibility) of tho draft havo boon transnittod to I
Governrlents for their written oonnents and observations as referrod to in I

11aracrn.:Jh 31 abovo , At its thirty-fourth session, the Oormi.ae i on hopes to pr-occod ,

in the licht of written connorrta and observations of Covcrnnorrts as well as views

eXIJressed in the Genern.l Assenbly, to n. second ren.dine of the clrn.ft n.rticles

constitutinC Pn.rt 1 of the dro..ft.

183. While, n.s indicn.ted, the Connission will devote prinnry n.ttention o..t its

1981 session to the tOlJics nentioned abovo , it also intends to continue the study

of other topics on its current procro..nne of work as follows~

(0..) Ho..vine becun at the present session the prepn.ro..tion of dro..ft n.rticles

on the tOlJic "The lo..w of the non-nav'i.ga'tLona'l uses of Lrrtornata.oncd, wn.ter-courses",

the Connission will continue its work on the topic o..t its thirty-thircl session, with

0.. view to the preparn.tion ef o..dditioLn.l cLraft articles on the bo..sis of reports

subnitted by the Specio..l Rn.pporteur.

(b) Conce~'Ilinc the topic "Jurisdictiono..l innunities of States o..nd their

pro]?erty", with respect to which the IJreparation of draft o..rticles has connonood at

the present session, it is anticil)o..ted tho..t the Connission will continue its work

on the topic on the bn.sis of reports subnitted l)y the Specio..l Ro..pporteur.

(c) A prelinino..ry report on the topic "Stn.tus of the di]?lonn.tic courier o..nd

the diplono..tic baG not o..cconponied by diplomtic courier" wn.s subnitted by the

Specio..l Rapporteur o..t the present session of the Connission. The Connission intends

to continue its work on the topic on the bo..sis of 0.. further report by the

Specio..l Rapper-tour- which will conto.an proposed dro..ft articles, with 0.. view to the

possible oln.born.tion of o..n o..pproprio..te lecnl instrunent.

(d) An initio..l discussion on the topic "Interno..tiono..l liability for injurious

consequences o..risinc out of o..cts not prohibited by internationo..l lo..w" ho..vinC been

held durinC the present session on the bo..sis of a prelinino..ry report subnitted by

the Specio..l Rn.pporteur, the Connission o..t its next session will continue the study

of the topic on the bo..sis of 0.. further report, which my include proposed drn.ft

articles, to be placed before the Connission by the Specio..l Ro..pporteur.

(e) The Special Rappor-teur for the second pm·t of the topic "Relations

between Sto..tes o..nd interno..tiono..l orcanizations" will continue his study of the

sub joc't and J:k.'"\Y, should tho..t study so require, subnit a prelininary report to the

Connission.
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18L~. As to the e.Ll.oca't.Lon ef tine at its thirty-thirll sessicn, fDr the tOl1ics

referred to in ~aro.er~~hs 180 to 183 ~Jove, the Connission will take the appropriate

:'..oc i.s Lons o.t thv lJccinninc :>f th..l.t ecss Lcn when o.rro.nc.;inc f::Jr the or['eU1.izatic'n of

its work. The Co:oniss ion is, riowovo.r , aware that in the tine avaf.Lab'Lc , it nay not

be possible to tnko uD 0.11 the t011ics nentionec1. in para.craDh 183 abovo ,

185. At its 1979 session, the Co:onissi,)n had the op~ortunity of nakinc a.

conprehensive review of its nethods of work a.nu procedures, whilo ~repa.rinc its

ouserva.tions560/on the i ten "Review of the nultilatora.l treo.ty-nakinc process"

requesteu in Genera.l ~ssenuly resolution 32!t8 of 8 Decanber 1977. Such a.n iten

beinc on the a.[,-om1a of the thirty-fifth session of the Gonero.l Assenbly, the

Co:onission a.t the ~resent session wishes to rea.ffirn the over-o.ll conclusions

contained in the said observa.tions, nD.Daly~ tha.t the techniques anu procedures

Drovided for in the Sta.tute of the Conrii.seLon', as they have evolved in 11ra.ctice

durinc a period of nore tha.n three deca.ues, are well a.uapted for the ~roeressive

davels~nent ef interno.tiona.l lo.w a.nd its codifico.tion. These techniques a.nd

procedures have proved, o.s a. whcle, to be a.p~roprio.te fer the ~erfcrnn.nce by the

International Lo.w Cc:onission of the to.sks entrusted to it o.nd, in poxticular, for

its contribution to the troaty-no.kinc process throuCh the lJre:;.,aro.tion of draft

articles which, followinC a decision of the General Assenbly to tha.t effect,

proville the basis for the o'Labcrrrtd.on and adop'tLon by Sto.tes of Instr-unorrts

proeressively developinG a.nd codifyinG interno.tional lo.w. This [,-onero.l conclusion

notwithsta.ndinc, the Cormi.asi.on , as in the pas t , will keep consta.ntly under review

the possibility of i~rovinc further its present procedures a.nd nethods of work,

as well as continue to apply those Droceclures arid nethocls with the flexibility

which the stucly of par-t i.culzrr topics nay require, with a. vim. to the tinely and

effective fulfilnent of the tasks ent~usted to it by the General Assenbly.

186~ In addition, the COI.1I1ission at its present sessioJ: o.ddressed itself to certo.in

questions which the Co:onission has been requested to consider lJy the relevant

resolutions of the General Assenbly, as well as to other specific questions havinG,

or which nay have, a bearinc on the nothods of work of the Ocont.ss i.on and the

orcanization of its sessions. Paraeraphs 187 to 195 below sunno.rize the conclusions

and reco:onendations of the COI.1I1ission on those questions. In calline to the

2§SJJ To be printed in Yearbook ••• 1979, vol. II (Part Onc), doe. 1I.!CN.I'r/325.
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corrt inua'Ll.y to lJear in rrind the sui r:eneris no.turo -Jf tho Conrri.as Lon and of its work

General Assonbly for consideration D.11d ado?tion. As the CODDission has pointed out

on ::l. nTh~l)er of occasions~561/ the o.pplication of certo.in o.uninistro.tive n.nd

when (lraft I)rO~)()sals on o.c1ninistr::l.tive anc.. lmdceto.ry no.tters are subnittecl to the

fino.ncio.l po.tterns, cunero.l in charo.cter, to 0. body ho.vinG such 0. position n.nd

tasks as the Oonrri.as i.on has nay, in certain Lns tnncoa , mlversely af'f'oc t the

procedures o.nd nethods of work provided fer in the Statute of the CODDission

o.pproved lJy the General Assenbly, n.nd consequently jeopardize the CODDission's

abd.Li. ty to perforn the task of l'lrOnotinG the proc;ressive dovo.l opnorrt of

international law n.nd its codification entrusted to it by the General Assenbly

pursuant tu Article 13, paraGTaph 1(0.) of the Charter of the United Nations.

187. Pursuant to the request adclrossed to United Nations boclies by General Asser~Jly

resolution 33/55 of l~ Decenl)er 1978, the CODDission has reviewed the lencth and

cycle of its sessions. Althou[~ the clenancls of its heavy proern.DDe of work would

fully warrn.nt a lenGtheninc of the tine allocatecl to the Cor.mission for the

fulfilnent ef its tasks, the CODI.1ission, o.ware of the concerns of the

General Assenl)ly relatinc to the rationalizo.tion of the use of resources at the

disposal of the Orcanization~ refrains fron nakinc ~~y such recoDDendation. The

Cor.IOission concluded~ however, that there was n.n w)solute need to naintain the

present pattern of an annual session of a twelve weeks' duration as the nininun

stn.ndard period of work required for the CODDission to be able to conply with the

General Assenbly recoDDendo.tions concerninc the inl'llenentation of the current

procrn.DDe of w ~k of the Cormi.as i.on, The considerations which led the Conru.as Lon in

::l.ttonti'n:f tho Concrn.L Assenbly such conc'Ius Lons anL'.. r-ocormondatc.ons , the

Conrri.as Lon wishes to ruitero.te ~ as it has cl.~n0 on pr-ovi.ous occas i.ons ~ the need

elusion

review

Ltcn

its

lS

cos

ss ivo
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561/ See, for oxanpLo ~ the workinG papcn on the IlReviow of the Conm.es Lon" s
l)ro[,TaDDe and nethocls of wor-k" annexed to the 1968 report of the Conrii.aed.on
(Yearbook ••• 1968, vol. II~ p. 226, uoc. A/7209/Rev.l, annex)~ the renarks of the
CODDission on the report of the Joint Inspection Unit included in the 1974 report
of the CODDission (Yearbook ••• 1974, vol. 11 (Part One)~ pp. 308-311~
doc. A/9610/Rev.l, paras. 192-212), the section on the forn and presentation of
the re~'lort of the Conrn.as Lon to the General Assenl)ly inclucled in the 1977 report
of the CODDission (Yearbook ••• 1977~ vol. 11 (Part Two)~ ?p. 132-133~ doc. A/32/10,
paras , 124-130) ~ the obscrvat.i.ons of the Connission on the "Rcv'Lew of the
nultilateral treaty-n.'lkinC process 11 subrii,tted punsuorrt to General Assenbly
resolution 32/48 of 8 Doconbor- 1977 (to 1')(; printed in Yearbook ••• 1979~ vol. II
(Part One), cloc. A/CN.4/325)~ etc.
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197,;· t. rOC"I1I1Cm~~562/t:> the: General Asacnb.Iy the sald s tam1a.rc'. pcr-Lo.l ~. f work n.ro

even :l')l'" vaI i.d t')l~ay. The nunl-cr of topics incluelecl in the current l'T~)(>T::u:;nc of

work c.f the Conru.as i.on ~)ursuant to r-cccrrt, recoDDenclations of tho General ll.sson~ly

has .incr-oascd c.ms Ldor-ab'ly clurinl:' the last yeo.rs. In add i, t.i.on , sovcrr.L of the now

tOl)ics r-oLrrto to conp'l ox subjects whose stucly requires the elevation ,If nuch tino 9

not onIy l)y Lho Sl,.::;cial IbllI'orteurs concerned 'botwoon sessions 9 lmt also lJy the

Corm.iss Lon itself dur i 'C its soes i ons , Moreover 9 the coclification :;f tho now

t::Jl)ics, the s tudy .'f "lvhich has now been bC[,'Ull by the Cormi.as i.on, is to be carried.

out at the so.nc tine 0.8 the Coonission is in the IJroccss of underto.kinc: the

conplotion of the: coclifico.tion of other topics previously inclucled in the proero.rrr~

of work, th~ respective drafts of which o.re now enterinc the stacc of the second

reo.clinc in accordance with the relevant provisions of the Statute of the Conrri.aa i.on ,

The Cho.irno.n 2f the Coonittee on Conferences has been inforned of the conclusion

reached by the CODDission on this natter.

188. The International Lmv Connission wishes to convey its appreciaticlll to the

General ~ssonl)ly for havin[; naintained the provision of sUIrrk~ry records of the

I.leetincs o f the Connission when it adoptcd , on 23 Novenber 1979, its'clecision 32f,"r18

concerninc eunnar-y records of subsidio.ry orcans of the General ~\.ssenbly, as woll as

f'o.r its reaffirnation, in l)o.ra[,Taph 9 of its resolution 34/1/rl of 17 Doconbor- 1979,

»f Ilthe ncod for continuinc l,rovision of SUIJD:J.~"Y records of the Conrrins i.on I s

noetincs".

189. The Coonission is awo.re that the cost of providinc neetinc records is not

insiGnificant and G.oes not at all wish to nininize or discouraGe ceneralized efforts

by the Orcanizo.ticn to effect savings and reduce its financial and. adninistrative

burden. But tho Cormi.as Lon feels obliGeel, at the sane tine, to call to the

attention of the General Assenbly that the question of continuinc to provide the

Connission with SU!JDary records is not exclusively a budGetary and acloinistrative

quostion because it o..lso inplies, and prinarily so, natters of le[,nl policy

affectinG tho process of the pronotion of the pro[,Tessive developnent of

international law and its codification undertaken by the United Nations pursuant to

~rticlo 13 9 po.raeraph l(a), of the Charter. Thero is no doubt, in the opinion of

the CorlDission, that the discontinuance of sur.ITk~ry records of its neetincs would

affect tho Connission's procedur9s and nethods of work and have a necative inract

562/ Ye<:1.rllook ... 1971r, vole II (Par-t Onc), 1). 305, dcc , ""'/9610jnGv.l,
para , 165.
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on the ::"0:r:farnnncc ly the Cormi.aaLon cf the tasks orrtz-ustod to it "by the

Gc.!l0ro.l lI.ssenbly. ~'he need for suonary records in the cmtext of the Caro.TI:liGsL.n I s

llr)cc:Llurcs fl..nd J:luth:)t:o.s ,if ''lark is dotor-rrinod oy, intor o.lif\., the functi ~!lS ','1' thu

Connission and its conpoa i. tion. .l.S its tC\.sk is nC\.inly to clrC\.w U1) clro.fts pr,wir:'..inC

a lJf\.sis for tho elaboration by States of locnl codifico.tion instrunents, the

delJutes ~~d discussions held in the Connission on praposod fornulo.tions are of

par-anourrt inportnnce, both in terns of subs tanco and ''lordinc, for tho understnndinc

of the rules proposed to States by the Connission. On the other hnnd, nGnbers of

the Connission sorve, pursuant to the Connission's Statuto, in C\. persono.l co.~C\.city

and do not represent Governnents. StCl.tes have thereforo, it is sulJnitted, a.

lecitinate interest in knowinC not only the conclusions of the Connission as a.

whole recorded in its reports, but o.lso those of its individual nenbers contained

in the Sur.rr.k~y records of the Connission, po.rticulurly if one lJeo.rs in nind that

nenDers of the Connission o.rc elected by the Genero.l Assenbly so o.s to ussuro

rep:r:esentC\.tion in the Conuission of the nain forDS of civilizo.tion and the prll1cipo.l

lec,C\.l sys tons of the world. Moreover, th,", SUDITtry records of the Connission urc

o.lso u neuns of nukinc uccessible to internutional institutions, learned societies,

universities and the pub.Li.c in General the doLfbozrrtdons of the Ccnnission. They

pLay an inl)crtunt role, in thut respect, in pronotinc kncwLodgc of and interest

in the process of pronotinc the l)roCTessive dcveLopnorrt of Lrrtcrna'tf.ono.I law and

its codifico.tion.

190. The o.bove-nentioneLl considero.tions, which were undoulJtedly very ouch in the

ninds of deleca.tions when the General Lssenbly in 1979 udopted its decision 34/~18

and its resolution 34/1,;'1 referred to in pa.ra.CL'[I.l)h 188 abovo , Lead the Connission

to reconnenu. to the General Jissenbly the continuinc provision of surmary records (Jf

the neetincs of the Connission o.s well o.s the continued publico.tion of those surrr.k~ry

records in volune I of the Yea.rbook of the InternationC\.l Law Connissio.,£. The

continuance of the present systen of surmary records concosponds to ''lbut has been

a. consistent poLi.cy of the General Aascnb.ly since the oetab.Lf.shnorrt of the

InternationC\.l Law Connission,563/ ancl constitutes nn inescapable requirenent for the

procedures nnd nethods of work of the Cannission nncl for the process of

codification of international law in cenerC\.l.

563/ The systen af proviclinc the Connissian with Sur.rr.k~ry records becnn in
19~9 with the pr-ovi.s i.on of such records for its first session. On 3 Dcconbcr- 1955,
tho General lI.ssenbly adop tod resolution 987 (X) , entitled "Pub'Idca't i.on of the
docunorrts of the International LC\.w Oonni.ss Lon'", lJY whioh the SecretCl.l.'y-Genoro.l was
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in the Sixth Co
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of concern to av

exclusive compet

that it should re

to indicate, as i

of time for dele.

linitn.tion ef docunorrtrrt lon , the Connission wishos, first ::Jf £1.11, to nako o.Lorrr its

UIlll..orstanl1ine thn.t new re[;uln.tions on the ~")ropn.ration of d.icumonbs cm tho l)asis of

Governnents I replies to 0. questionnaire or of subnissions of the acencios and

procrannes of the United Nations, do not affect the obli[~tion of the

Secretary-General under- the Statute of the Connission to ~)ublish in extens0 9 and in

the lancua[ps of the Connission, 0.11 such replies whenever the work of the Connissfun

und its procedures und nethods so require. It hardly seens necessary to stress the

f'undanon'ta.L and bas ic role that no.terials, connonts and 0bscrvations subnittecl by

Governnents uncl, when ::1pproprin.te, intern::1tion::11 orcn.nizations, pl::1y in the

cod.Lf'Lca'ti.on nethods of the Connission. The drrtcrnctd.on botwoon the Connission, £1.

pornancrrt body of lecal oxpcrrta servinG in their por-sona.l capac i.ty, and Governnonts,

threu[,h a variety of ncans includinG the subnission of nateri::11s and written

connorrts and obsoxvo.td.ons , is at the core of the sys tcn crorrtod l)y the

Genern.l Assenbly for the pronotion, with the n.ssistunce of the Connission, of the

~ro{jressive clevelopnent of internationn.l In.w und its codification. It is an

n.bsolute need for the Connission to hn.ve n.t its disposal, in extenso' uncl in its

workinc luncun.cos, the ~eplies of Governnents and internationn.l orcnnizn.tions to

its requests for nn.terials, connents and obsor-va'td.ons on internationn.l In.w topics

included in its pro{jranDe of work pursuunt to relevant reconnendn.tions of the

General Assenbly. In brineinG this natter to the n.ttontion of the General AssenblY9

the Connission is confident that, if necessary, the Secretn.riat will be provided

with appropriate cuidunce und instructions.

192. The Connission has noted that recent statenents concorninc paraCTn.~h 2 of

Genoral Assonbly resolution 34/50 of 23 Novonbor 1979 (soo for exn.nplo docunent

A/INF/35/1) nay be intorproted n.s extondinc the G~noral 32-paco nn.xinUIl loncth rulo

191. \Vith reference to tho !:'acunt decisions and ~·u<":()LJ1..1uIHla-L,i'1118 on <..:ul1t:C,ll cWl(l

requestod to n.rranG~ as soon n.s possible for tho printinG of cortain Connission
docunents, includinG "tho sunnary rocords of tho Oonni.ss i.on'! , Thus ~ SUOT.1D.ry rocorc1s
of Coorlission nootincs £1.1'0 printod as volune I of the Yearl)ook of the International
Law Connission. In 1968, tho Connittee on Conferences included the Connission anone
the bodios which that Connittoe considerod should be provided with sUDDary recorcls.
(A/7361, para. 35). As reco~tly as its thirty-first sossion, in its
resolution 31/140 of 17 Decenl)or 1976, the General Assenbly, in takinc note of the
application of certain criterin. for the provision of noetinc records, reaffirnocl
that the International Law Connission should continue to receive noetine records
in both provisional and final f'orri,



for reports of the Secretary··General to the studies and research projects prepared

by the Secretariat at the request of the Commission or its Special Raprorteurs,

r.otuithstanding the recommendation made on this matter by the Commission in 1977

and the endorsement thereof by the General Assembly in par.:graph 10 of its

resolution 32/151 of 19 December 1977, as well as in paragraph 9 of its

resolution 34/141 of 17 December 1979. The studies and research projects

prepared by the Codificati0n Division of the Office of Legal Affairs, referred

to in paragraph (43) of the observations of the Commission on the ;lReview of the

Nultilateral Treaty-lfaking Procaas'", are part and parcel of the consolidated

method and te0hniques of work of the International Law Commission and, as such,

constitute an llldispensable contribution to the work of the Commission which,

as provided in article 20 of its Statute, must be aHare of Iitreaties, judicial

decisions and doctrdne" as 11ell as of "the practice of States", in order to study

the various topics on its programme and formulate commentaries on the drafts it

proposes to the General Assembly. It is obvious that the application of the

said 32-page rule to the studies and research projects that the Commission or its

Special Rapporteurs may request from the Codification Division would render the

doclunents in question unfit for the purpose for which they are intended. The

Commission again calls attention to the fact that in implementing regulations for

the control and limitation of documentation originating in the Secretariat, due

regard should be paid to the nature of the research projects and studies requested

by the Commission from the Codification Division, so as not to jeopardize this

contribution to the work of the Commission. As the Commission stated in 1977,

in the rne,tter of legal research - and codification of international law demands

legal research - limitations on the length of documents cannot be imposed.

193. As to the manner of considering the report of the International Law Commission

in the Sixth Committee of the General Assembly, the Commission wishes to express

its appreciation to those delegations which, at the thirty-fourth session of the

General Assembly, suggested that the Commission be consulted on the matter. Out

of concern to avoid the appearance of interfering in a matter which is within the

exclusive competence of the Sixth Committee, the Commission is of the opinion

that it should refrain from ma1cing any specific suggestion thereon. It wishes only

to indicate, as it did in 1977, that a practical way of alloHing a sufficient period

of time for delegations to examine carefully, reflect upon and prepare statements
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on the contents of the Commission's report, would be to continue the present

practice of beginning consideration of the report of the Commission at the end of

October. To begin consideration of the Commission's report later in the session

could lead, unavoidably, to interruptions for debate on other items and, eventually,

to reduction in fact of the number of meetings initially allocated by the

Sixth Committee to the consideration of the report of the International lail

Commission. From the standpoint of the CommissiJn, what actually matters is that

delegations should be able to participate fully in the consideration of the report

of the Commission and that their views and the results of the debate should

continue to be conveyed to the Commission to the maximum possible extent, well in

advance of its next annual session. In this connexion, the Commission would like

to thank the Secretariat for the preparation of the topical summ~ry of the

discussion held in the 8ixth COmNittee on the report of the International Law

Commission on the work of its thirty-first session (1979) during the

thirty-fourth session of the General Assembly. That document (A/CN.4/L.311)

requested in paragraph 12 of General Assembly resolution 34/141, provided the

Commission with a detailed and digested presentation of views, comments and

observations expressed in the Sixth Committee, adequately filling the gap created

by the absence of a summary of the debate in the relevant report submitted by the

Sixth Committee to the General Assembly.

194. In paragraph 210 of the report on the work of its thirty-first session, neld

in 1979, the Commission referred to the question of the level of the honoraria paid

to its members, including its Special Rapporteurs, for the performance of their

tasks. The Commission noted, inter alia, that, "wh.i.Le the subsistence a.Tl.owance

of members had been adjusted periodically to reflect in some measure the changes

in the cost of living, no corresponding adjustment had been made in their

honoraria for the past 20 yearsll
• The Commission wished to bring this matter

to the attention of the General Assembly, but consideration of the item on the

payment of honoraria, deferred from the thirty-third to the thirty-fourth session

of the General Assembly, was postponed until its thirty-fifth session. The

Commission authorizes its Chairman when attending the thirty-fifth session of the

General Assembly to present the views of the Commission to the appropriate officials

and representatives in New York, bearing in mind, in particular, the need to

maintain the independence and integrity of the Commission in accordance with its

Statute.
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195. The Commission also noted that it is sometimes necessary for Special

Rapporteurs to provide their oem research and other assistance out of their own

resources. The Commission considers that it is wrong that they should have to

pay for such assistance and vlishes to bring this matter to the attention of the

General Assembly '\lith a vie,v to malcing some budgetary provision to enable expenses

properly incurred by Special Rapporteurs to be covered out of United Nations funds.

It is also necessary that Special Rapporteurs, should have access to adequate

libraries and other sources of ~Jormation and should, on occasion, be able to

travel to Nev York, and possibly e Lsewhere , for consultation '\'Tith appropriate

officials of the Codification Division and others. This need may be particularly

acute for Special Rnpporteurs from more remote parts of the world, especially

those where library and similar sources are less veIl developed. The Commission

also wishes to bring this matter to the attention of the General Assembly so that

the required facilities may be extended to Special Rapporteurs.

B. Fublication of the third edition of the handbook
;1The Hork of the International la" Commf.asdon"

196. The Commission took note, with satisfaction, of the publi~tion, at its

request, of the third edition of the handbook iiThe \Jork of the International La"

Commissionil , incorporating a summary of the latest developments of the work of the

Commission, as well as the texts of ne'\v Commission drafts and codification

conventions recently adopted on the basis of-Commission drafts. The Commission

expresses its appreciation to the Secretariat for the new edition of the handbook,

"hich will ~e of great use to members of the Commission and to delegates, and will

serve as an excellent means of achieving the dissemination and wider appreciation

of the work of the Commission among learned societies, universities and the public

at large.

C. Tribute to the Deputy-Secretary of the Commission

197. At its 1635th meeting, held on 17 July, the Commission paid a tribute to

Mr. Santiago Torres-Bernardez, Deputy-Director of the Codification Division of the

Office of Legal Affairs of the United Nations, and Deputy-Secretary to the

Commission, who had served the Commission with high distinction and exemplary

dedication since 1960 and who was to resign following his appointment as Registrar

of the International Court of Justice.
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D. Relations with the International Court of Justice

198. On behalf of the International Court of Justice, Judge Abdullah EI-Erian paid

a visit to the Inte~ational Law Commission and addressed it at the 1622nd meeting.

~. Co-operation with other bodies

1. Asian-African I,eg;a.l Consultative Committee

199. Mr. Milan ~ahovi6, the Chairman of the Commission at its thirty-first session,

attended, as an observer for the Commission, the twenty-first session of the

Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee held at Djakarta from 24 April to

1 May 1980, and made a statement before the Committee.

200. The Asian-African Legal Consultative Committee was represented at the

thirty-second session of the Commission by its Secretary-General, Mr. B. Sen,

who addressed the Commission at its l606th meeting, held on 10 June 1980.

201. Mr. Sen said that, although the competence of the lsian-African Legal

Consultative Committee lay primarily in the field of international lavr, the

Committee had expanded its activities in the past ten years to meet the practical

needs of its members and to carry out the task, entrusted to it by the Bandung

Conference, of promoting Asian-African co-operation. He noted that the Committee

is accordingly focussing its attention particularly on the promotion of

consultations between Asian and African States and on the organization of discussions

among developed and developing countries as a means of assisting in the negotiations

for the conclusion of conventions acceptable to all nations. Such attention has

been directed by the Committee, for example, to negotiations for the conclusion

of the comprehensive Law of the Sea Convention by the Third United Nations

Conference on the Law of the Sea; to other uses of the oceans and their resources

under the competence of United Nations Specialized Agencies such as FAO and TIMCO;

and to the question of the protection of the Environment. In assessing the ifork

of the Committee in the 1980s }1r. Sen cited, as the most important activity, the

fostering of regional economic co-operation including industrialization, which

would require the preparation of complex legal instruments to establish a balance

between the interests of developing States and industrialized nations and the

formulation of new rules and patterns of investment protection. In the economic

field, Vir. Sen observed that the Committee's most spectacular achievement waS the

adoption of its integrated scheme for the settlement of disputes relating to economic

and commercial matters, which is designed to create stability and confidence in

economic transactions in the Asian-African region. In conclusion, Mr. Sen
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observed that the Committee remained deeply interested in the work of the

International Law Commission, particularly since must of the items on the

Commission's agenda were of vital importance to the member Governments of the

Committee, and thus looked forvard to continued close co-operation between the

Commission and the Committee in those areas.

202. The Commission, having a standing invitation to send an observer ~o the

sessions of the Asian-African legal Consultative Committee, requested its

Chairman, Mr. Christopher :J. Pinto, to attend the next session of the Committee

or, if he was unable to do so, to appoint another member of the Commission for

that purpose.

2. Inter-American Juridical Committee
v

203. Mr. Milan Sahovi6, Chairman of the Commission at its thirty-first session,

attended, as an observer for the Commission, the session of the Inter-American

Juridical Committee held in January-February 1980 at Rio de Janeiro, and made a

statement before the Committee.

204. The Inter-American Juridical Committee VIas represented at the

thirty-second session of the Commission by ~fr. Seymour Rubin, who addressed the

Commission at its 1611th meeting, held on 16 June 1980.

205. Mr. Rubin said that one of the main items on the agenda of the Inter-American

Juridical Committee ,-ras in the field of private international law, in connexion

lilith wh.i.ch how specialized inter-American conferences had been held in 1979.

The conferences had taken up topics such as letters rogatory, the taking of evidence

abroad and proof of judgments. The Committee had also considered a suggestion

for the adoption of an additional protocol to the Inter-American Convention on

the taking of evidence, aimed at reconciling differences between the telO systems

of law of the American continents, namely, common law and civil law. Mr. Rubin

observed also that, at its most recent session early in 1980, the Committee had

completed work on a draft convention defining torture as an international crime.

As to the future programme of the Committee, Mr. Rubin mentioned the question of

revision of the Inter-American Convention on industrial property, the settlement

of disputes relating to the law of the sea and jurisdictional immunities of States,

among the eleven items on the COIT@ittee's agenda. Speaking on the method of work

of the Committee, Mr. Rubin said that the Committee had recognized the great value of

the technique of convening meetings of experts to deal "\-Tith specific issues within

the broad areas in wh.i oh the who Le Committee itself 10J0uld othervlise work , It was

his opinion that the technique of convening committees of experts should be used
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more ividely, because members of the Committee had the problem of dealing with

difficult technical issues ifith whi ch they Here not all entirely familiar. In

conclusion, Mr. Rubin cjted the topics whose consideration is already reflected

in the agenda of both the Commission and the Committee, and suggested that a more

regular liaison be established between the two bodies to enable them to exchange

documentation and information on their programmes of work , Such exchange voul.d ,

if possible, take place Hell in advance of the annual sessions of both the

Commission and the Committee, in order to enable their respective observers to make

substantive suggestions while taking part in these annual meetings.

206. The Commission, having a standing invitation to send an observer to the

sessions of the Inter-American Juridical Committee, requested its Chairman,

Mr. Christopher W. Pinto, to attend the next session of the Committee or, if he

was unable to do so, to appoint another member of the Commission for that purpose.

3. European Committee on Legal Co-operation

207. Mr. Ui11em Riphagen attended, on behalf of the International Lavr Commission,

the thirty-first session of the European Committee on Legal Co-operation, held in

November 1979, and made a statement before the Committee.

208. The European Committee on Legal Co-operation was represented at the

thirty-second session uf the Commission by Mr. Erik Harremoes, Director of Legal

Affairs of the Council of Europe, ifho addressed the Commission at its

1628th meeting.

209. Mr. Harremoes explained the lair-making activities of the Council of Europe~

dealing first with the conventions concluded since 1979 and secondly with the

draft conventions still in process of elaboration. Of these already concluded,

the Convention on the Conservation of European Hild Life and Natural Habitats vas

opened for signature at Berne on 19 September 1979. The aim of that Convention

is to conserve irild flora and fauna and their natural habitats, especially those

species and habitats whose conservation requires the co_operation of several States.

He also mentioned the European Convention on he Recognition and Enforcement of

Decisions concerning Custody and on Restoration of Custody of Children, opened for

signature at Luxembourg on 20 Hay 1980. 'ILat Convention has a tvof'oLd purpose:

first, the recognition and enforcement of decisions relating to the custody

of and accession to children; and second, the restoration of custody in the case

of removal of the child to another contracting State. Mr. Harremoes mentioned

lastly the European Outline Convention on Transfrontier Co-operation betueen
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Territorial Communities or Authorities, whi.ch was opened for signature during the

Fourth Conference of the European Ministers responsible for Local Governments, which

took place in Madrid in May 1980. The Convention lays dOvrn the conditions for

international co-operation between local authorities and contains in its Appendices,

a series of model agreements for facilitating such co-operation. As to the

conventions still in course of elaboration, he mentioned the draft convention for

the ,protection of individuals with regard to automatic processing of personal data.

The Convention is expected to be approved by the Committee during 1980 and Irill

be opened for signature early in 1981. Apart from the lau-making activities of

the Council of Eirrope , lir. Harremoes also discussed the work of the Council as an

o.rgan.lza t i.on in the uider context of legal activities of the United Nations and its

relationship with other international organizations. In conclusion, he outlined

the programme being undertaken by the Council of Euro~e, uhich represents a combined

political, information and scientific approach to international co-operation. The

~rogramme emphasizes three main activities: (1) hal~onization of substantive laIr

and promotion of international co-operation; (2) exchange of views and information

between Member States on their respective legislative activities and

(3) encouragement of the study of comparative Law ,

210. Mr. Harremoes annolUlced that the next session of the Committee would be held

at Strasbourg, starting on 24 November 1980 and expressed the hope that it wouLd

be possible for the Commission to be 'represented by an observer. The Commission,

having a standing invitation to send an observer to the sessions of the Committee,

requested its Chairman, Hr. Christopher \1. Pinto, to attend that session of the

Committee or, if he was unable to do so, to appoint another member of the

Commission for that pUl~ose.

4. Arab Commission for International Lavr

211. The Arab Commission for Internationa.l La\[ was represented at the

thirty-second session of the Commission by Hr. IVIahmoud Al Baccouche.

F. pate and place of the thirty-third session

212. The Commission decided to hold its next session at the United ITations Office

at Geneva from 4 Nay 1981 to 24 July 1981.

G. Representation at the thirty-fifth session
of the General Assembly

213. The Commission decided that it should be represented at the thirty-fifth session

of the General Assembly by its Chairman, Nr. Christopher U. Pinto.
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H. International LaH Seminar

214. Pursuant to paracraph 11 of General Assembly resolution 34/141, of

17 December 1979, the United Nations Office at Geneva organized, during the

thirty-second session of the Commission, the sixteenth session of the International

Law Seminar for advanced students of this subject and junior government officials

who normally deal Hi th questions of international Latr in the course of their vrork ,

215. A Selection Committee met under the ch~irmanship of Mr. QUijano-Caballero,

Director of External Relations and Inter-Agency P~fairs at the United Nations

Office at Genr-J.. It comprised three other members, former participants in the

Seminar: Mrs. Dikli6-Trajkovi6 (Permanent Mission of Yugoslavia), 1·lr. Chaudhry

(Secretariat, UNHCR) and NI'. Ramcharan (Secretariat, Division of Human Rights).

216. THenty-four participants, all of difl'el:ent nationalities, Here selected

from almost 60 candidates; tuo Here unable to attend, but three felloHship holders

under the United Nations/UNITAR programme participated in the session.

217. Participants taJ access to the facilities of the United Nations Library and

Here able too' attend a film chow given by the United Nations Information Service.

They '}I'LL'e given copies of the basic documents necessary for follouing the

d±scussions of the Commission and the lectures at the Seminar and vrere also able

to obtain, or to purchase at reduced cost, United Nations documents 'lhich are

unavailable or difficult to find in their countries of origin. At the end of

the session, participants received an attendance certificate, signed by the

Ch~irman of the Commission and the Director-General of the United Nations Office.

218. Between 2 and 20 June, the Seminar held 12 meetings, at which lectures

were given, folloued by discussions.

219. The follouing eight members of the Commission gave their services as

lecturers: 11r. M. Bedjaoui (The legal aspects of the new international economic

order); Mr. S.P. Jagota (Recent developments in the law of the sea),

Mr. R.Q. Quentin-Eaxter (International liability for lnJurious consequences

arising out of acts not prohibited by international lail); Mr. P. Reuter (Is there

a Law of international organizations?); Mr. iI. Riphagen (The content, forms and

degrees of State responsibility); Hr. S.ll[. SchHebel (The Lair of the

non-navigational uses of international Hatercourses); ll[r. S. Sucharitkul

(The legal aspects of regional co-operation, with special reference to f..sia and

the Pacific); Mr. S. Verosta (ToHards permanent neutrality in Austria);
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Mr. A. Yankov (The Third United Nations Conference on the La" of the Sea and the

reg~ue for the protection and preservation of the marine environment). In

addition, Mr. M. Sahovi6 led the discussion at the meeting held to evaluate the work

of the Seminar and lir. Th. van Boven, Director of the Division of Ht~an nights,

spoke on United Nations efforts to promote and protect human rights. As at

previous sessions, the introductory talk on the Commission and its work was given

by Mr. P. Raton, the Director of the Seminar.

220. As in the past, none of the costs of the Seminar fell on the United Nations,

which was not asked to contribute to the travel or living expenses of participants.

The Governments of Austria~ Denmark, Finland, the Federal Republic of Germany,

Kuwait, the Netherlands, JlToruay and Sweden made fellowships available to

participants from developing cottntries. For the first time, a private body,

the Dana Fund for International and Comparative Legal Studies (of Toledo, Ohio,

United States of America) also granted fellouships. Uith the award of

fellowships it is possible to achieve adequate geographical distribution of

participants and to bring from distant countries deserving candidates who would

othervlise be prevented from participating, solely by lack of funds.

221. Of the 353 participants, representing 105 nationalities, accepted since the

beginning of the Seminar in 1965, f'el.l.owsh.ips have been atratrdad to 153, not

including UNlTAR fellmmhip holders. It is to be hoped that the aforementioned

Governments will continue their efforts and that other Governments will be able

to contribute to this movement of solidarity with nationals of developing

countries. Particular thanlcs are due to the Netherlands and Swedish Governments,

which followed the example set last year by the NO~'legian Government, for having

tripled their contribution this year. It is the invariable practice of the

organizers of the Seminar to inform donor Governments of the beneficiaries' names,

and the beneficiaries themselves a.re a.Iways told who has IJ.l'uv:ided their

f'el.Lowah.ipa ,

222. The Commission uishes to express its thanks to Mr. P. Raton and his

assistant, }\1rs. A.rll. Petit, for their efficient organization of the Sembqr.
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Mr. A. Yankov ('rhe Third United Nations Conference on the La\! of the Sea and the

regime for the protection and preservation of the marine environment). In

addition, Mr. H. Bahovi6 led the discussion at the meeting held to evalua-te the 1·lOrIc

of the Seminar and Mr. Th. van Boven, Director of the Division of Ruman Rights,

spoke on United Nations efforts to promote and protect human ri~1ts. As at

previous sessions, the introductory talk on the Commission and its vlork was given

by Mr. P. Raton, the Director of the Seminar.

220. As in the past, none of the costs of the Seminar fell on the United Nations,

which was not asked to contribute to the travel or living expenses of par-ticipants.

The Governments of Austria, Denmark, Finland, the Federal Republic of Germany,

ICu"lait, the Netherlands, No::ruay and S"18den made fellm,rships available to

participants from developing countries. For the first time, a private body,

the ]ana Fund for International and Comparative Legal Studies (of Toledo, Obio,

United States of America) also granted fellmmhips. \'Iith the a~·rard of

fellowships it is possible to achieve adequate Geographical distribution of

participants and to bring from distant countries deserving candidates who would

othervlise be prevented from participating, sol-ely by lack of funds.

221. Of the 353 participants, representing 105 nationalities, accepted since the

beginning of the Seminar in 1965, fellmlShips have been aHarded to 153, not

including UNITAR fellowship holders. It is to be hoped that the aforementioned

Governments will continuG their efforts and that other Governments vrill be able

to contribute to this moven~nt of solidarity with nationals of developing

countries. Particular thanks are due to the Netherlands and Svredish Governments,

"Thich follmved the example set last year by the NorHegian Government, for having

tripled their contribution this year. It is the invariable practice of the

organizers of the Seminar to inform donor Governments of the benefioiaries l names,

and the beneficiaries themselves are ahTays told vlho has jJl'CJvide<l their

fellm.,rships.

222. The Commission uishes to express its thanks to Mr. P. Raton and his

assistant, :fIirs. A.r,'!. Petit, for their efficient organization of the S~millA.r.
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